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COlTCLUSIOlJS OF THE SZCOlill ROtW> TABU aOl.7ZImJCE 

r OF 1932 BET7TEErT T}!Z GO-VERNl1ENTS OF "n.'DU AND '1'HE 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. AlID THE C0:t;,oNIUrIOlJ ll'1~UI!lY 

Sir, 

Wo are wr1 tin,; to :-{oU with a view to ascertaining 

your views on the subject of the Colonization Enquiry which 

formed t 1le LIOSt Im~ortant part of the conclusions of the 

1932 Round Table Conference. On this important question 

. there 1s a cleavate of opinion amonGst the Congress worl:el's 

The lJews~ape3:' "IJ.ld1an O-Plnion" which represents the views 0 

those Who have tal:en B. stand B.(;ainst the Enquiry. A1 thou:.h , 

it will be noticed, t~e ~di to:..' of' t:le "Ind1an O~1nion" was I 

slsnatory to tho state_milt aGreeing to the p~1nclple ot 

enqu1r~T w'i.ich was h2ndeG. b-' the ConGress delef::,ates at 

Capetown to the Govt of India DeleGation to the Round Table 

Conference "Indian Opinion" has, durinG the last tour weets 

incessantly pressed its view of the case. And as that 

pB.pe~ enj~ys in Ind1Q, the reputat1on, of representing 

Indian op1nion in South Africa, we have telt it our duty 

to place the whole facts.before you.:Jo that as an impartial 

observer of our events in this country and as one who has 

always taken a keen and s:~pathetio 1ntere5t in our welfare 

Ybu will be soed enough to advise us the course that the 

Con;ress and its affiliated bod.ies, should tal~e 1n these 

circumstances. 

Durin~ the Round Table Conference held at Capetowl 

in Januar~T and Febrt.lar-: 1932, between t:le Govern:z:ents at 

India ~nd Union, the officials of the South African Indian 

ConGress and Transvaal 
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and cape Indian Congresses were ~res8nt to ren4e~ Assistance 

and advice to the Government of India Dete~~t19n on all 

questions. 

When the question of the Colon1~atlon Enquiry came 

up for discussion"the Congr~ss representat1Te~ as a whole 

were wholly opposed to any attempt to reduce the indian 
po.p~laj;19l1~ 

or that the Indian was undesirable in the co~~tr 

and for days the matter was discussed in all its as]eet3. 

It was pointed out b" the C-overnment or India DeleGU*1on 't. 

the ConGress d.ele[,ates that there could not be en'· \'Jrong 

in partic1patins; in an enquiry, so that countries could be 

explored on patriotic :',rounds for Ind1a I s increasing !?opula-

t10n and also for those So~th African Ind1ans nho would l1~e 

to settle in countries where climat1cal, political and 

aconomic condi ti"ons \1ould be suitable to thet1. The result 

of the discussions was that a statement wa~ drawn up on the 

23rd January 1932, s1sned by all the Congress representative 

and handed to t~e Government of India Delegation. The 

Statement is as follows : 

"1. The Congress agrees to co-operate with the Governments 
of India and the Union of South Africa in the ror~er's 
mission to explore outlets for colonization in re3ard 
to her increasing population, provided that such 
co-operation on the part of the Congress 1s t~en as 
inspired by patriotic motives and to ascertain whether 
there exist any good o?portunities for South African 
Indians in the countries explored, and not on the 
score ot Indians being deemed undesirables in the 
Union or that the Indian population is to be reduced; 
provided also that the Assisted EmigratIon Sche~e 
which formed part ot the last Agreem~nt is e11~inated 
and that the Congress will be free to oppose it as its 
po11cy. 

4 
2. The Congress also reserves the ribht to reject the 

Agreement and to withdraw its co-operation in the 
above Scheme should any points 1n the Agree~ent or 
other subjects de~lt with by the Round Table Confe~nc~ 
not meet \1i th the &pproval of the Con.gress." 

and was signed b- r the following : 

Uessrs./ 
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"l!assrs. :fossUb Eorah1r.:.. GB.l'dee, .'Bernard L.~. Slg~oney. 

praSj1. K.Desa1, S.B.Heh<!, S .P..Na1doo, ~.!.~!.Gandh1, Shaikh 

Ahumed, C.F.Andrews, Sorabjee Rusto~jeet ~.R;Pather. 

A.I .Ka.1ee. Hajae Cassim A.dam, A.C:·ristopher, V .5.C .Pather, 

~~, A..D.Motala." 

The Clause referrinG to th~ proposed Enquiry 

in the conclusions arrived at by the Gover~~ents of India 

and Union 1s as follows : 

flIt is now recognised the.t t!le possibilities ot the 
Union's scheme ot assisted emiGration to India are 
now practically exhausted o~inb to the econom1e 
and climatic conditions of India as well 8a to the 
fact that 80 per cent of t~a Indian population or 
the Union are new South Af~lcan born. As a conse
quence the possibilities of land settlement outside 
India, as alread~' contem.plated in para(;l"ar>h :5 of t:le 
Agr'eement, have bec:l furthe:r considered. The 
Government ot I- ::l1a nill co-operate ~71 th the 
Government ot the Unio::! in cx~lQrint; the '1'0s51011i
tics of a colonisaticn schcr;c for sett11ns Indians, 
ooth f=om I~jia an~ fr~ South Africa in other 
countries. 1'1 this investiGat1on, which s!lould tal:e 
place durin, t:le c"urse of the pr~sent :r~ar, a 
rep~es~nt~tive or tho Indian community in South 
Africa 'rllll, if t~"o I 50 d'3sirc be ':'ssociated. As 
soon as the inv0sti5atlon h~s b3en comyletcd the 
two GovGrnments will consia·3I" t!le l'€sul ts of the 
enquiry." 

In April 1932 the U~ion GovernmJnt thXou~h the 

Socretary tor I~tcrlo~ ~otc to the Con6ress with 8 

request to appo1nt a ~e~resentatlve in terms of tho said 

Clause. 

In view or dcvelopmants that had arisen sUDsequen 

to the Round Table COnference, particularly the passage of 

the 'l\'ansvaal .Asiatic Land Tenure Act, Con3%'ess Executive 

deterred the appoint~cnt of the Representative until a 

Conference had bec~ convened. 

The COIlGress assembled in Confer'~nce at Joha~c s~:, 

towards the Gnc1 of Auztlst 1932 at 'Which practically all the 

persons who si~nGd the stat3m3nt referred to above, wero 

• present/ 
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present. The FTovinces were, moreever, fully =~presonted, 
~ .... ~-,Jf-

A~this Conference the Colonization Enquiry ~as 

aGain tully discussed and the follow1n3 resolution was 

unanimousl.y pass e d : 

rtThe South African Indian Congress in answer to 
the lct'er of the Secretar~ for the I~tQrior 
dated 18th A,r11 1932 ant in accordance with 
the Statement submltt~d to the Governm~nt of 
Indi& D~legation at taa last R~und Table 
C"nf.3rence, agreGs to co-operata with the 
Governments.. of I-- cia :-:lC the Union of South 
Africa in the fO~~3r'~ illission to eXvloro out
lets for colonization in ~e~&rc to her increas
in;:.. =,opulatior.., ~n·ovic!ed -(;~'at S'ltch co-operation 
on th3 part of the Consres3 is ta~Gn as in5~ired 
b~7 pat~~iotic moti vas, a::d to ascertain whather 
th~r3 exist an~' ~ ood. op;>ortlli"1i ties for South 
African Indians in the count~ies explored and 
not on thJ score of Ir..di.:: ..... s be1ne dcei1l3d as 
undesirabl~s or that tile Indian po?ulation is 
to be re<luced." 

As the t!inis t.Jr of the Inte::-ior was awai tine; 

the decision of the Con~ess, t~~ abov3 resolution was 

conv~yed to h1l!2. b'T t . .:le3ram on t~H3 1st S~ptember 1932. 

- Oil th8 l5tll .Tune 1933 the Minister of th:: 

Interior mada a statement to the House of Assenbly, copt 

of which is attached hereto. 

In forwarding a cop~' of t~a Statornent to the 

Congress, the Secretary for tha I~terior desired the 

name and address of the Congress Representative on the 

Committee of Enquiry. 

The Congress convened an ZX.3c\!tive I:1:3cting at 

Durban on the 9th Jul~' 1933 at which all the Provinc.:.s 

were repr3sented. 

'i'he question W2:.S vcr~ .. full:' cliscusscd, one 

school of thou:ht holdine; th2.t thc present cnquir7 was 

a distinct depa~turc fro~ t~a a·r~.:.m3nt in that under 

the oribinal enquiry tho initiative was to be taken by 

. 
India/ 
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India tor findinG outlets to~ her increas1ng ~opUlation 

and that the South Ar~1can Inci~h Congress was 

incidentally to join har in tho enquiry. Morcov;:}l' 

they hold that the ter~s of reference stat3S that the 

enquiry 1s to ascertain how fer the In~ian community 

would participate in suah an enquiry. Tha other 

school of thought which reprasanted all those prescnt 

at the Executive meeting exceptln~ tho ~1nority of two, 

feel that co-operation is hiGhly dosirable nith the 

Committee on the follo~ing among other Grounds: 

(a) The Congr~ss delcGates ~ave an honourable undcr

talcinf, at Capotown b-' virtue of thG signed. sta'tc:ment 

handed to th~ 00vt of I~d1a D~lG&atlon in Januury 1932 

to co-opc~c..te ~1 th th..: :mq'J.ir~r and \1i th th1s assurance 

bcfo~e tho two Q~~a~ations, tc~ co~clusions of th~ 

Round .L'2b13 Confc::~nc'3 '76-_'.:: a:.:-r1 vee:!. at by the t'l10 

Gov~rnrn.ents t I;his 0..;1:: 'Lh3 cG.s'::, 1 t is not just J nor 

it 1s r1:ht, to r~ccdc: fro~ that \md~rtak1ns at this 

staf,C. 

(b) '.rho enquil'~- is a -preli.n.nary ond, and to refuse to 

appoint a n0ll1in3e t tt...."'ld bo:'cott the enqu1ry co."E11 ttee t 

\V1ll tantamount to allowing the cOi:mlunl ty' s case to 

go b~' d.J:t'ault. 

(e) The enquiry is an o~portunity to prove our r1ght 

ca~c. and our just causa, and that we arc an asset 

in South Africa, and we arc not und3sirables, nor"eur 

n\~bers naed reduction. 

(d) ~~ake it abundantly clear to the Comm1 tt~a of enquiry 

that as far as the South African Indian is concG~ned, 

that/ 
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that thero exists no country that can otter an 

improvement or even equal the conditions that exist 

in South Africa c11catically and economically. 

(o),Irnpress upon the Enquiry Comm1tteo tho nocessity 

of removing tho provincial barriers that debar the 

Indian from movement and allowing him to spread 

himself in the Union of South Africa, and substant

iate tho fact that South Africa has millions of 

acres of undeveloped land TIhich could be conven

iently opened up for the Indian. In this connection 

we may point out that once the congestion in Natal 

where 160,000 Indians reside is eased the question 

would solve itself. 

(r) The question of alloTIing the Indian to enter and 

reside in the same munnor as Zuropeans arc allowed 

in tho Native Territori~s adjoining tho Union, could 

bo put forward before the Committee. 

We enclose her~r.ith copy of an article nrittcn 

by Mr. A.H.i1est who flas connected TIlth Mah:: tma Gandhi in 

~is "'Iork in this country a:ld nho ni th his family \las one 

of the original settlers of the Phoen1x Settlement from 

1904 to 1918. Mr. Vlest nas solely in chars.;} and edited 

"Indian Opinion" from 1915 to 1918. This article of 

Mr. West throws an i11ucinating 1i~ht on the quostion 

tram an impartial observer. 

We have. ne think. presented you both sides 

of the case and ne shall be thankful tor your considerod 

advico. 

weI 



.Toint Hon. 

We bog to remain, 

Yours very truly, 

O.H.A. Jhaver1 President 

A.I, Kajee ) Joint Hon. 
S.R. Naidoo ) General Secrotaries. 

E.M, Aly ) Joint Hon,· 
B.M, Patel ) Treasurers. 

SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN CONGRESS, , 

General Secretar1es, 
South African Indian Congress, 
175, G~ey Street, 
Durban, Natal, S .A. 
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I desire to mal:e a statement to the House in 

connection with the proposed Indian colo~lzation scheme, 

whioh I promised a few da--s ago. 

Honourable l~embers uill recall that the SlUJID.ary 

of conclusions reached b:i the Rounrl Tabla Conference held 

in Ca~e Town in 1932 on the Indian question in South Arrica 

containe~ the fol10wins para~raph -

It was reco=.:lised t'lat t2e -;Jossibili ties of the 
Union's schsr:e of assisted emiu:i.'atio:: to In<ii.o: are 
now practically exl1:1.:.sted. 0"1 in - to ~:-Le economic and 
cli[tlatic coa.~i tions of lLl~ia as ~7ell as to the f;:).ct 
that 80 percent of '(;>13 In i:-.11 ryo;mlation of the Union 
are noVI South Afrl ca~'l bo:.'n. .As a CO:lse~lUQnCe the 
possibili ti.;;s of 12ilcl-settle, .3~t outside Indie, as 
alread-: contem-P::"dt0d i::, ::'::'::..l raph 3 of the Agr~eI:'.el1t, 
have b"e.l ft'.... thaI' c0113i~srec~. The C·ove:;:'11;,13nt of Iildia 
will co-operate ·,1it:l the GOV~:'~1l1ont of the Union in 
explorin; the povsibilities of a colonisation scheme 
for sE;ttlitn& Indl~' n3, both frO:-,l Iadia and f:"om South 
Africa, in other cotmtries. In this investiGation, 
which should ta!;:e 'Place (:uxln:. the course of the 
present yeal, a representative of the Indian co~munity 
in South Africa will, if the so desire, be associ:;ted. 
As soon as the investi3ation,has been completed the 
two Governments will conside.': the results of the 
inquiry. 

It was the feeling of the Conference that in the 

circumstances mentioned in the parabraph quoted, tbe time 

had arrived for the exploration of the possibilities of a 

soheme of colonisation in which Indians both from India and 

from South Africa might participate, and it was hoped that 

the opportunities ';.hich V10uld th\..l.s be cr3atzd for the estab

lishruent, in SOLlIe 'oth3r countr-- thel1 India or South Africa, 

of a.1 Indiail co:..'mu,,'1i tOT fr.e to dcv3lop alon.:; th::; lines of 

its natural sspirations, would a"eal to a lexse section or 

the Indien population of t~e Union. 

II 
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I wisa to s~ate t~at it is th3 ~esire of this 

Governnent t'J 1;a.:e :J;f'~ctive action alon~ the lines aGrJed 

upon b: tte Conf€;:"e:.!cc an-:: it will app1 'r its best efforts 

in that direction. 

The Gover~~~nt has considered car~full~ how best 

the proposed investigation should be initiated. It has 

come to the conclusion that- the invcsti5ation, in which the 

Government of India and this Government are to co-operate, 

ma~- be considerably facilitated ana. expedited by prelininary 

investigation of' the :,round to be covered, and it feels 

that s1.:ch a preliminary enquir-' could, as far as the Union 

is concern3cl, best 1:Ie ~'».a.erta~:3n b-! a snall departmenta1 

cor~lttee, ~hich should ho~ever not be restricted in its 

com~0sition to deryart~ental officials. 

In the !,al~a ',rai)h which I ha"Te Cj,uoted from the 

Sll.TJIllar,r of conclUsions it was statod that with the investi-

~etion ther3in contemplated, a rsprcs3ntative of the Indian 

co:.,muni t:~ in South Afri ca V/oultl, if t11:: ,; should so desire J 

be associated. I am ~;lad to sa'," that the South African 

L'.C:ial'1 Con:zress hz-s indicat3d that it is the desire of the 

Indi~~ co~~unitv to be so associ3ted. The Gover~nt is 

anxious that that communit~ should also be associated with 

the ?reliminary enquiry which is now proposed, since it 

considers that such participation would be of material 

assistance to the committee in its work, and the South 

African Indian CC::'1grees m.ll th3r(;for3 be as:::ed to nominate 

a member of that body. 

It is further proposed that ?hen the committee 

has completed its ... or!;: ths conclt~sions arrived 2 t b:' it 

should be transLli tt9d to ths 3-0verl1.i::u..:mt of I"1dia \1i th a view 

to their collation wIth such p=oposals as that Gover~ent 

:;1.a:" dscid3 to wa~:e, as ~ basis of the work of the COIi:lDiss ion 

"tol 
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to be a~point~c1 jOint:!."' t" condu_ct th3 final investigation in 

terms of th:. RClJoTt of tn.u 1932 J01..41d Table Conference. 

~hes~ pToposals haV3 b~en ~!scussed with the Gov5rn 

ment of India, ~nd I ~: GldG to sa that it has ex~ressed its 

concurrenco tn.0Te~ith. T'~.) G0Ve:i.'I1J1Emt of India has also 

stated - a~~ for this I TIioh s~ecially to express the grati

tudu of this G(')v3rnmont - tb.~t its Ac,ent in South Africa is 

bein2.. l'eq'l~stC':: to -.J:!.acc h~iJ.self a_".d his stCl:f' enti:'e1:r at 

t~e "ioyos2.1 of ~\':inlsters h31"3 a;1.Q of th3 co..:u-~i ttce for giving 

s'lch inforrwl h 31 P as mi_,h t bG in his pO\i(;)r. 

I: has b;eil dccid~d that th3 co~unltt~e should be 

constituted as follows :-

Mr • .TB.!!Jes YounG, ex-Chief ~~a,-ist:rate, Johannesburg. 

Mr. G. Hr;aton Nicholls, M.P., 

A repres3ntativc of the So.}th Afl'ica'1. Inc:.iail cOi-.muni ty, 
and 

!\o!r. P.F.Xincaid#, Corunission'1r fOl' I JInicration and 
Asiatic Affairs. 

Its terms of reference will be :-

To underta'::e a prc'llninar:T investigation in South 
Af~ica in connection wit~ the proposals set forth in 
parac;raph 3 of the Ar,r.::;a!."3nt a:"1 1'i ved at b:- the 1932 
Round Table Conference fOT th3 ex~loration of the 
possibilities of a colonization sche~e for settling 
Indians, both fro~ India ~~d frOD South Africa, in 
other countries; 

aJ.ld to re"Jort as to the countr-- or countries in 
which ft'Ithor - investi~,a tion as to the suocessful. o,er a
tion of s-,,'_o11 a SCh~"D Tlli ,11 t a~vc..ntar eously be Llade, 
having re,;ard to th.: ~)lJli tical, cliIla tic 8.nd economic 
conii tions in st~ch cotmtr-- 0::- cOl:ntrie:s, and to the 
cxt~nt to '"):lich Indiai1s lil tl-c3 Union VTould participate 
t113Ioin. 

I ar.l hopeful t~la t t:h3 iJlJrl: IJf this COJ'lLli ttce wi11 

bE} 31_'_C:l .=:.s 1;0 r,mk:; a sUDst:;:ltial coZ"-t:.-i:'ution tOllards the 

goal adumbrated by th3 Round Table Confe~ence i~ this re 0ard, 

which as I h.:,v~ indicated, it is th3 sinc3rc clcsira of the 

GoverIl1!1ont to ft1rth'Jr to th:~ bCiSt of l.ts ability. 



SHOlJLD H,!,;)Il.,;T:} GO - ijP~:-U.TE ? 

.- - - ..... ------ - ---- .-- ---... -- .-

The question as ~o ~h;thc~ the Indian community, 

represented by the South A.fri~"l '1 Ind1an Congess shoul.cl co-o 

with the Union GovernMcnt in e~quiry into the possibilit 

a scheme of colonization, ~y nO·'linc.tL1.t;, at tho requcst of t' 

Government, a rcpres8ntat1vo ts SiL uS a menber of the Cammi 

is one upon which there is dlvi~ecl opiniona The view held 

the officials of th'3 1';6tal InC:.le.n Con~-ress lS that the: arc 

bound b-- tlu decision of t~::; South African Inclien Con'Sress Yl 

The~ hold that there 

nothinG to lose :md cvor" :)0::;s1 ':;11i ty of ,::.ainil1{":, b-- havinG a 

representative on t:1C Co;:,lllittce who \7i1J. b3 in e 90si tion to 

the inter.Jsts of the Indlan COT aU.li t··. 'l'he objectors, on tJ 

other hand, stron~lr Opp0S~ the no 11n8tio~ and ma~G it a mat 

of p:::-incip10. Th3-; sa~' th?t 1 t ,J..3 a'J~'.1.rd Ilnd Wl'Ol18 to have 

any'thins whRtever to do III t:r. ~\'e"1 an eaquiry into the possib 

tios of an'- schzme "to .!:!tl..l.'LJv .,;)v,_:tl' X~:::-lcan Ind.icl.l1s to aa~- 0 

country; and. they dcclc.:::-~ thc.t it :"'8 -:ilshoncst to send a 

repr'3sentativG to t[.l~G pc.rt In C!l cnc:uir:r lnto e.nv scheme v:b 

all are asrecd that the objecT. 01' "he enquiry js to reduce t' 

number of Indians in Sou-::;h ... li'l'l'Jd. 

The::ce 1s p.£.J.c".;ic:..l:y no (: I fi'or~mcc of opinion amonl 

Indians r~.:,3.rdin3 the' L1IJti V':E 1..n.d -::::.'l-- 1. n3 the apPOintment of 

Cow~itt~a of Enquiry. :2'0.1.' tr" t:lJ 10 baing, the Gov3rruaont 0 

India is ou~ of '~hG plctnI'c. It ;-'~.ll rIai t <li1CL soc 7ihat th1: 

iJ::;>il1ion cliffer, 

allow itself to sse!.1 to npp::ov...; o~ -:;:1:: idea 01' col 01:.1 za tj OfJ. 
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th~ presdnce of an I~dien en tha Committae. 

Ravin{.; considol'sd ~!:O viGWS eX'T)ressed b-r both narti . ~ -
i~~he dispute, I feel that, whilst ta~ing t~c stronGest o~JG 

to what is clo~rly the object of the Gov~r~~3nt, n~~ely, t~3 

rC:lt'ction of t:"le Indian po-.:mlation, it '11ot!ld 1)3 a T_:istal::o to 

refuse the offer of a scat on the ConroittGe. 

an Indian ncmD0r doas not binG t;'lB cO~JJD.uni ty in an~r way what:: 

ever. To accede to t::o Gov-::rrlLl8n t' s rcqt13st that the Con.=.r: 

should ap~oint its roprssentative is but a matter of co_mon 

courtesy. To refuse ryould ~e foolish and would give an 

entirely wrong i~pression. It would indicate tnat Indian~ 

were afraid of an enquiry. 

Let it be clearl:r understood that this Co:o:mi ttcc is 

a'!)pointed by the Gover:nt!lant a"'ld '71i1l invosti'_at:. and r'Jport t 

result of its labours w!1ether there is an Indian llicmbor 01' no 

The qu~stion of ,rinciple doce not ~~ise. 

b~ well aware that j!l'. S.R._,T2idoo, y7ho has o:;en aypointl:;d, is 

not in favotIT of colonlzatlon. Probably, !!lOS t of the ~):.~.l'-"er 

of the Conmitt0G hav~ no definite Vlews one way or th~ other. 

It is not possible for fuT- of th3Tlt to ~ava fixed opinions on 

rrJ.9.ttcr which has not yot b:;cl1 inv'Jsti',at8d. Zvcn tho nost 

rabid anti-Asia tic, if t:lor.) is ono su.ch on the Cormi ttce, co 

not sa-'- th'!t th~ra is a countr~- ready to wslcoBc Indinns as f 

ci tizens if in fact it is p:,'ovod there is no such country. 

Should the Committee, however, l~aport that an ideal place has 

found for colonization, it will still remain for Indians indi 

ually to accept or reject it, irres~ective of whether the 

GoverTh~ent of India approves or not, or w~othar, for that @a~ 

the South African Indifui Congress bivcs or ~ithholds its bles 

One of the pOints the Committee will hava to report 

is "tha extent to which Indians in tho Union would particiIJ3 

in/ 
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remain hero j aad \'I:rlt, in t~~\J: -c ty?ini:.m, could be done 

rr.a::e it quite unnoccs!>[':7 :'0r c sinGle Indian to loavc t 

Union. 011G (;,oo.J res..::;o'1 'i'1r_-7 mo~·t India:ls would fi[,ht sh 

a~d who fjn~ thc~s~lvcs str2 ldc~ l~ Jn~ia, suffcrlnB unt 

ha::cdship. 

aloof a,le. let 31..Ci! ~! .10."" ___ _ f)., Q,..; ... Cl.ult .. 

where. 

some part Jf ~h: :~:OD' 

ions fail Ii"! ' ~.('.)~- _"-·.!.n .J.' '- II 

by Indic r.::.. --, - ,t'--C:T·Jrn ... .L 
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~aturally arise and would have to be considered. Such an 

opportuni~y oU8ht not to be mis;ed as there is now a strong 

b!?dy ot European-·press and pub~ic opinion in Natal in favour 

ot making the Union in this r0spect one country instead of e 

collect1o~ of water~t1gh~ compartments. 

Taking into consideration tnese various idoas, it 
. . 

is not possible for me to suppo~t a po11cy of non-oo-opefat1 

Such an enquiry as oontemplated can do no possible harm to E 

:rt can do nn immense amount of good- it only Indians will un:J , 
in making the bes~. usa Ot"1:hc''''O~portuni ty to state their caf 

before this Oomm1~~ee._ 

Finally I Vlould·apJ)')al ~o 'both parties to tho disl 

in tho Congress to put asi~Q t~~ir personal foelings and fOI 

about wron~ methods of procaeurc. stop holding publio maci 

of' protest and r,ot do""TIl to 'busin,Jss.... Otherwise, 1 t ma;T ind.( 

be a matter' of' ttfid.cU1.u~whllst Rone is DUrning".» 

....................... ---... 
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eONFIDENl'fAL. 

Histor), of the Il-dian P,obluD. in South Af1"ica. 

I.-Up TO 1914. 

(1) Natal up to 1911. 

Emi~ati~n from In~ia to Natal actually started in 1860. though th& 
first applIeatlon for Indlan l'lbour was made in 1855. It originated in the 
demand for people to work on the sugar plantations. Resort to India 
for the supply of unskilled labourers became necessary because the Amcan 
native was either unwllling to work, or, if employed did not prove steady 
<.or reliable. The majority of planters were doubtl~ss glad to be saved 
from the "sickening despair" which seemE'd to be the alternative to an 
adequate supply of labour. The correctness of thig inference is borne 
out by what happened when emlgration from India was temporanly stopped 
between 1866 and 1874. In 1873, the Lieutenant Governor or Natal, 
wrote to the Secretary of State for the Colonies that "in some Instances 
positive ruin is threatened, and everywhere improvement is at a standstIll, 
in consequence of the impossibility of procuring at any price, the labour 
requisite ............ ". To quote another authonty' '''From 1866 to 1874, 
when immigration recommenced, the native labour of t·he Colony proved 
more and more unreliable. In 1874 crops were rotting on the ground, 
and although planters and others competed in endeavouring to obtain 
assistance from the Chiefs .. they could secure no labour at any price. ... ... 
This was the culminating point to a long series of protests and complamts, 
and, in deference to the popular cry for the re-establishment of Imperted 
labour, the door was again opened to Indian immigration" 

2. When emlgration from India was renewed in 1874, a Protector of 
Indian Immigrants was appointed in- Natal and an Emigration Agent was 
appointed in IndIa. A law· was passed to facilItate the grant of land 
to Indian immigrants in lieu of a free passage to India, if they WIshed 
to settle in the Colony after completing their terms of indenture 
The settlement of the Illdian as a free man, however, was not 
welcome to certain sections of the white populatIOn. At first, perhaps, 
the obJection was not $0 much to the emanClpated "coolIe" us to the 
Indian trader, erroneously described as ""Arab", who had come in the 
wake of the labourer from Bombay As the numbers of permanent Indiau 
settlers increased, the opposition to both classes grew. In 1887 a Com
misslon appointed by the Government of Natal reported that "the maJorlty 
of white colonists were strongly opposed to the presence of the free IndIan 
as a rival and competitor, either in a:gricultural or commerCIal pursUits" 
Some demanded that Indian immigration should cease aloogether. Othels 
favoured expedIents which, while keeping open this suppl): of labour, would 
prevent the permanent settlement of IndianR in the Colony. The latter 
prevailed. In 1891 the Legislative Council of Natal recommended-

(a) that f6r the future Indians should continue in service during 
the whole of their residence in the Colony; 

(b) that on the completion oj their term of service, they should 
return to India; and 
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(e) that if such changes in the_law were found impractic'lble, the 
) annual subsidy of '!llO,OOO which ;ihe 'Natal Government 'had 

", '-been paying SlOce 1874 towards the' cos~ 'of mlroducing' Indltui 
, . rilabour should cease. J ,.:"" ;- - '~ 

. 13.' At"tli~t date there were' 30,393 free Ind:.a.ns 'in' Natar.: '"l'flli:c~n~ 
crete p~oposa1' made by the-Governor to ensure that the lndllm'in' Natal 
IIhould tem~Jp. 8 labourer was that 'in future l"eC~U1ts should be compelled 
~o SIgn' on for ,another five years-the ?riginal term being five yearll. The 
implication"was that if a labourer f8.1led to return to India at the end 
of tlrlriecond term of indenture, he would be liable to prosecution. The 
Oovernment 'of IndIa informed the Government of Natal that they "found 
It impossible to approve this proposal". 'l'he Government of N:.Ital then 
deCIded to send two representatives to India to dIscuss with the Gove~ 
men~ of India-

(1) the terms of indenture of Indian labourers as provided by the law; 
"and 

(li) ,the return to India of all indentured imm.igrants on the com-
I pletion of their terms of service. 

1'hese 'Jrepresentatives urged that unless "some plan could be arranged 
to prevent the settlement of emigrants, the 'growing h-ostwty of the whlte 
populatIOn to 'Indian settlers was hkely to result in the closure of Indian 
emigrati6n altogether". 

4 TIle' Government of India were, at that time, anxious to keep open, 
Bnd( if possible'to extend, the available outlets for the Indian popUlation. 
They 'f.elt- tliat by this means congested areas in India would get rellef. 
The;r !¥c~ordfllgly informed the Secretary of State that they would favour 
a' conditIOn.in the emigrant's contract that he would return to India at 
the ena' of Iiis 'Period of indenture, unless he re-engaged on a new inden
tur~' onl a sfmifar condition, but that if this was done, the Colony should 
undertake t~ PrOVide a free passage at the E"nd of the first ana every other 
term~ ot'lhdenture at the end of which the emigrant might wish to return . 
. But they were 0ppoSE'd to any proposa.l which would involve compulsion 
to rettu'n under penal laws. 

5. The result of the delegation's visit was the passing by the NatoJ 
Legislature of.Act 17 of 1895, which provided-

(1) that each new Indian Immigrant who came under indenture 
J sh'auld agree either to return to India on completion of the 

. j;erln of indenture, 4>r to re-enter into a covenant to work 
f~ hire; 

(2) that'such immigrant should, on the expiry of the first or Aubse
quent contract of indenture, be provided with a free passage 
to India; and 

(3)' that~ if such immigrant failed or refused to retum to India and 
, clecided to stay in the Colony as a free man, he should la.ke 

out each year a license on payment of £3. 
1\ "Tlie passage of this Act constituted the first imponant attempt to 

prevent tb~: settlement Of Indians in ~atal. The repeal in 1891 of the 
Act of '1874, wbich provided for grants to ex-indentured Indian labburent 
of land in exchange for the passage to India w~s not so ~erious. as, in 
practice, not many such grants had been mnde. Other indirect I\ttemptil 
followed In 1896 the Indian was excluded from 'the parliamentary fran
chise on the ground that he was the natiye of 1& I country which did no' 
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enjoy represe~tative, msti~utlOn8. ,Feelmg ;against the inw~~' c;~tinued 
t'9 grqw., T~e ;Indian. law.dld not regulate jhe ,emigratloQ ,from India 01 
persons 'who paid their own passage to 8.lLQutside ,port. 'l'herefore the 
en~ry ~nto .Nata~ of lndia~s of this clal;s walit subJect to nn legal J;est.rictIPDII, 
AKltatlOn JI;1 tpe Colon>,: WIlS neltt. dlre.cted towards closina 'tll.\l"~avenue 
of :adPlission, ~ On 113£h December 1896, 6ll free .passenger~ !';oitl':n~p1bai 
reached Duroan in the S. S. "Naden" and, "(Jourl!lnd". 'Thev_ w~re 'jI/. 
quarantme till the 11th January as thei had come from a plP-gp'e-infected 
port, Large and I}nanimous European demonstrations were org--;-i~i\l~d -ttl 
prevent landing, The owners of th~ shIps hesitated to bririg them 'mto 
harbour, but they were eventually brought in on January J3th. About 
hoon, about 5,000 people had gathered at the landmg place' to protest 
against the landmg of the Indians. Through the efforts of the {q;tornev 
(leneral the crowd was induced to disperAe. But Mmlsters rei;liie!:l£ed~tn;) 
Governor to infonn the Government of India that "10 ~be' inte'rests of 
nrder it wns desirable that the emigratIon from India of free Indians should 
be arrested" By Act 1 of 1897 the immigration into Nata) .()f «ny one 
who could not pass a prescribed dlctat.on test ~n a European J!ln~\1af."e 
Rnd who was noll in possession of a specified sum of money WQ,s prQhlyiteq: 

7. Another law (Act 18 of 18)17) -was passed the lIame yeilr to' restnd 
ASiatic tradlOg by givmg licenSing officers appo nted by Town Council .. 
or Town Boards full discretion to grant or rt"fuse wholesale or,ret8.l1 hcpJ}seB 
and by making their decisions 'appealable only to the Towll CounCIlor 
Town Boards IDstead of a Court of Law. The discretionary power ,of the 
licensing officer soon began to be utilised to the disadvantage o~ .the Indian. 
New lIcenses were refused merely becaus~ the applicant .happenl-)I);' to ,he 
tID lndlllD. Applications for renewals also met With the'J E.aine fate. In 
1809 certain Indian traders complained to the Secretary ?f f?tate c£Q,r the 
Colonies that the Act was being admmistered in an opprEssive. i;xia'uner. 
nnd asked for a right of appeal to a court vf law. The Secie~ary ,otJ,State 
for the Colonies recol!Dised that in rega.rd to certam towns "the complaint 
\\as just and favoured the request for a right of appeal 

8. The Boer 'War, however, put a stop both to Indian clai~s for r~dre8s 
of eltistmg gl'levances and to anti-Indian pressure for t.he Imposl,tlOu of 
fresh d sabJl,ltles When the end of the war was m s 'Jilt, tbe -lnclian 
problem agam became prominent. In HJOO the Government or India 
urged that while the recollection of the loyalty and valuable' eltettions of 
lhe Indian populatIOn of Natal and of the valuable services rendered to 
Natal by Indu, in the war was still fresh m the mmds ~f' the colOnIsts, 
1\ just settlement of outstanding differences 8hould be attempted. Natal, 
independently. a-slred to be placed on the same footing as .~ylOd rOr pur
Iloses of emigration This request was promptly refused, mainly on the 
ground that ID Natal the settlement of labourers whose term of indenture 
had expired was discouraged, and subjected to_penalties, ~n,d, f.4at all free 
immigrants werE! being subJe9ted ~o treatment Whl~, w~ ~egradlng and 
inJurious to thei!,' $elt-J'esp~A~,,' :,. .' 
'. ,9. Meanw.h\l~, -(l\'ViI;1g._~o~the. so~rcity ;qf ll&tlve labour,_~pplj~tion~f0r 

JrulJlloDS for' variOllS·pUrpPlles \tadiincre~<;ed Jr~ 2,OOO"to.l(1,-oOO •. In 
MaYl 1902 .i.ntimatjon ~ WBi! re~elved. t~at. the ~atal Par]18m(lUt Ra~ as~ed 
the ministers to, depute- two Corr-mlssloners to ·Indla t? ~ISCll.SS~ matterq 
I\ffectin~ Indilln- emigration., The. Government of India r~adlly accedei' 
to'the TequeSt-: One ot the ~int.s whicn. the .Commissioners. were regu~red 
ttl discuss ~\va~--th.a~ iihe t~rIX!S 91 .lJlgenbur~ should be' sO; modified !Ol;. £u~ur'il 



recruits as to MeUre terminatlOll til the engagement 'in ,Inelia. The 
GOvettxftrentib1 ThelIa. informe'd lile Go-vernor of' Natal'- ~h'at 'they ,,:e1-e ·no~ 
iltidulpoiedu tJ6f 'meet the, wlsh,es: qf'the Natal Go~~~eIit hdpE/, matter flU 

long as the Indllm labourer was not C'ompelled to be \!ndefillltely in Q state 
of Indenture, and the agreement to return t.:> Indja was enforced without 
!lny undue harshness. In 'return'they' wantErl-UlEl" frea Indian to be better 
~~e/lo~e~[ '4~P641L~sk!ld that th~ £3 tax may bE: removed after 10 YeW:s:irom 
i~~ ~t~J)9;Ufl~I~ gf the new arrangement III regard to repatriation, IUld that 
t.Q,e"la.~,relatlI~g to jihe Issue of trade licenses should be amended so ntl to. 
provide ~or .~p §ppeal to a court of law again..,t the decIsion of Town Councils 
01" :r~1fIt,~oar.ds Failmg favourable conalderation of these requests, the 

, Gov,ern.ment pf Inula warned the Natal Government that they reserved 
, the ~ullest hb~ty. to take at any time such m~aSUl'es in regard to emigrai tion to .Natal, as they might think necess3.r), in order to secure to their 

subjects prop~r treatment in that colony. 

, 1.0: i+h~"-G~vemment of Natal declined to accept these conditions. , In 
faSlt! i~ i~O&" the £3 tax was extended to the adult chIldren of Indians 
who were lIable to pay a similar tax under the law of 1895. Complamtll 
of, the r~\ll~d,rpini~tratlOn of the 'fraders and General Dealer's I~ic~nsing 
Act also 'became more prommE'nt m 1907. It was dIscovered tha-.; III th~ 
smaller towns, applIcations for renewals of licenses were being refused. 

t! t" I II I I t 
'InITMay: 1905 the -Governor fore~hadowed legislation-

(a) to stop the introductIon of inden'tured labour from Indill after 
, I ',30th June, 1911; 
(b) to prohibit, after 31st December 1908, the issue of new license!! 

(I) 'o,{', to' an IndIan; and 
(c) to stop renewal or transfer of licenses to Asiatics after 31st 

~, ~([) c,c] {December 1918. 
'd ", I ( ( 

.The Secretary Df State for the Colonies at once warned the G)vernor 
ql,at,;q!~ 14aJestyi's Government will not be able to adVIse assent to (b) and 
(c). 

The bill to st'op the flow of indentured labour from India was not pro
ceeded wjth, owmg to the opposition of those who depended upon Indian 
IJabour to work the sugar plantatIons. The demands of the gold mmE'S fOr" 

natIve l.:.tbour damped the ardour of those who had seen in this source an 
:ttleqUalte, substItute for labour from India. The two trade Dills were pass

-ed b)1 ,the Colonl'a~ PdrLdment. hut dIsallowed by the Crown. 

11 '1, ~lo~Imsslon appointed by the Natal Government in 1908 recom
mended tbat't,he supply of IndJl.lD labour was stIll nec.E.ssary. In the hope 
that the Governfntlnt of India would grant special facihlies to secure 
reeruits,' ~be Colonm! Government amended the Licensing Law of 1891 £(1 

as tcht'llo{v ,appeals to Courts against decisions refu~in~ ap1JJ.cation& from 
Indiarl~l>fdr}>tenewals of licenses. But this concesRion faIled to nchieve it .. ' 
object I{es'entmerl.t 1D India agnin'l~ ~the !ec!:ui(IEenf_ 9Llnqian_ Jnfi"ol.lr"': 
mdeh"tllfEfm,geiler-a,r, ima -against the treatment of IndlaQs in South AfrICa 
m pa~~icuLt~ has become acute. 

,'Ea~l~ in 1910 Mr Gokbale moved thn~, rec~lIit.menf ~t inde~furea labour 
in !nrlHl for ~3tal should be stopped. 'Ihe C~overnment of Indul rl(lve an 
u<;>.grance, ,lhat tbey intended t-o take power to prohibit the emi!:'Tation of 

I • .. 0 .. 
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BU~ labour to," colo?iel'l like ~aial: .. Th~ P?wer w~s ~~~J~p'~j.~fi 
XlV* of 191Q, and OQ 1st April 1911, prohibition of emigratjpJ!, 1A -:Na.~l\l ( 
from 1st'July 1911,_ w~s potified io. th~ Ga;:zette. of IntIia., ,'~l "JJ i"~ ';8 

',- ". 'I 1(1) T =,' > ,~I,I;,.!>!).:I. j. 

~ _ '. 1 • , , I .- T~n,8vaal 'Up ~o }}W{l. lU' ",uLCIJJ 'UJ 
, 12. According'u> the evidence a-vailaMe,. there were hardlyJaby Iht'Iians 
in the Transvaal at the time of the retrocessIOn of the country to:ilie'lBoers 
In 1881. Indian. traders must have started coming 1Il BOdn tlfiei-r.presuni. 
ably 1Il considerable numbers. For, iIi 1884, memorials were'i>rest>ntied to 
the Volksraad (the local Parliament) strongly urging that this:inffui- should 
be restricted by law. A Pretoria petition stated tliat "'the 'populfillion oi 
Arabs and coohes is much increasmg m Uns town and this-> Sta'te", em
phabiiled the dangers of such increase owmg to their "neglect; of ':a am tar,}' 
measures and loathsome mode of living", and pressed that they- should be 
"Isolated within their own locations quite separated from the _ whlte popu
lation" ThiS agitatIOn WM probably due to the traditiona']) -prejudice· 'If 
the Boers against all non-Europeans on account of their colour, and to 
trade jealousy. T," , " 

In 1885 the Transvaal Parliament passed the followip.g law (}fo 3' of 
1885) to deal with the Asiatic problem' - " _ . , 

"Persons belongmg to any of the aboriginal races of Xsia. J~cludmg 
thereunder the so-called Coolies, Arabs, Malay& and ,Mch$e
dan subjects of the Turkish Empire-

"(a) shall not acquire the right& of citizenship in ·the 'South African 
Republic; , j, _, 

"Cb) shall not be owners ::>f landed property in th~ }l.epublic·' (thiS 
provision has no retrospective effect); , 1 

"(c) shall as far as those who settle in the Republic\vith tIie object 
01 trading, etc" are concerned, have to be mscribed in !I. 

register to be specially kept for t,hat purpose., 
After prescnbing a regIstration fee of £25 for each person:; it enacted 

in paragraph (d) that-
"The Government shall have the rIght to assign to them special 

streets, wards and locations for habitation. ThiS' prOVISlO11 
shall not Ilpplv to those who r€slde with the masters ~n whose 
service they -are " 

Her l\IaJesty's Government ;in the United Kingdom ,t.nderstood that 
the provisions of the law in so far as they reIated to residence, would not 
tlpply to the Indian of the better class They were also' under the im
pression that Indians would be allowed to trade anywhere in the republic 

13 No objection was, therefore, raised to it The Republican uovern
ment. however, subsequently claimed to apply the law to ail AsiatIcs m
dlserimina.telY The Indian cO,mmumtv complained, and lIe~ Majesty's 
Government made representations to the Government of the .liepunhc on 
their.behaH. ':fha'resuh was tpat the law wa~ amended by PJ;Dclam:1tlOD. 

• I j 1 ( " '" ~ -

• Section 6 ofth4J!ndiail[Emigratiol1 Act, 1908 as'substltuted,by, Act,X;rv of ~910 . 
.. Where the Governor General in CouDcil has reason to believe that sufficiAnt 

grounds eXIst fo~ prohIbiting emigration to any country ~o whicp ~m)gration 
is lawful, he 'may, by notificat,)on in the Gazette of Ind1lt, declarE! that. 
emigration to that countl':y' shall cease to be lawful from a: day ,Specified lU 

t\le notIficatioIl: IInel from that day emigre.tion to that country -sltall accord 
ingly cease to be lawful." 



'dated i2'6t'h' J anitary 1887, lhe _ wordl:l "for snziitary ~1'purpcises II 'bemg lit
serted after "habitatIOn" in clause (d). A clause was alsa added, em: 

\

P.OW6rWg ..,Asia.tic.~ j2.J;..Qlc! 1j.led property ln suC'h stl·ee~s. wards _ tind loeo
I.~OI;lS - as .znight be pomtect out to them for i9.mtai:Y purposeD., And the 
hoonae fee was Teduced from £25 to' £3. Even thIS 6Jllendment was under
stood \>y He~ Ma]e&ty's Government as not applying to trad(.rs and ot~er 
JJeJ:sons' of a superior mode of hfe. They felt tha't the relegation of such 
persons' to c~rtam districts wouid not be necessary on samtary ground,;:. 
1'hey accoJ;dingly accept(.d the alIH.'nded law. 

14.' The Republican Government, however, maintained tnat the law 
'applied'to all Asiatics and further mterpreted the phrase .Tfor residence'~
'!ter'bewoning" in Dutch-to include busineE's premises as wen as prIvate 
residences. ~Thf'ir clalm WIlS that they cOllld confine all Asiatics to tlie 
districts assigned to them for residence as well as trade. Her l'.In]l:stv's 
'Government adhered to their view in principle, though the'l" pradical de
mand was reduced to requiring that "the interests of Britisn !ndian traders 
who bad acquired a vested right prior to the legislation of 1885 to tradd 
cutside locations" should be respected. No agreement was reached. anit 
ltltimately, in 1895, the matter was referred to Mr Melius De Villiers, 
~Chief Justice of the Orange Free State for arbitration. In the case aC! 
wresented to the arbitrator, Her Majesty's Government claimed-

.. (a) that the Indlan and ether Asiatic traders, be-ani! Britisn sub
jects, be allowed to reside in the towns of the South African 
,ltepublic in some quarter ('wards and streets') which for 
lIanitary reasons may be assignetl to them; and 

(b) that, they be allowed to carryon their trade or business in shops 
or stores in any part of the town." 

The Government of the South African Republic claimed-
(a) tliat the South African Republic has full liberty to makE' such 

,regulatIOns in respect of Coohes, Arabs, Malays lind Maho
medan subjects of the Turlush Empire, as it may think fit, 
and 

"(b) that Her Majesty's Government have no ground of objection 
should the Government of the Souih African Repubhc pro
hibIt Coolies, Arabs, Malays and Mahomedan subjects of the 
TurkIsh Empire from having business premises upon any 
places in towns or Villages other than those assigned to them 
by Government." 

Mi'. De Villicrs announced his award on the 2nd April, 1895. He dIs
allowed both claIms and deCided that the Government of the South: 
Af;ican :Republi3 was entitled to gIve full force and effect to Law No. 3

1

1 

of 1885 a~d to the Volksraad resolution of 1886 "subJect to sole and ex
clusive interpretatIOn in the orlinary course by the tribunals of thE' 
country". 'rhe award, by imIJlkHtIon, set aSide a subsequent resolutio 
of the Vdlk'sraad-thls was passed on the' 5th July 18SS-wIuch 
fI(ljrmed that It was againEt the letter and the spIrit of Law No. R 
of 1885: e.s 'amended bv the resolution of 1886, that IndIans should b 
ail owed tJ bve in business premises The award dId not, however, decio( 
whether the Dutch or British interpretation of the words "ter bewoning· 
wus corre('t., 8\1('h decision was gwen by the Transvaal High Court ill 
the c,)~ of 'l'ilyob !Iadjl Mahomcd I>.hnn i:q. 1898- ~y a majority of 2 



I . tEe fudges decided that the words in question could be Baid. "tp ,COVer 
& merchant's place of busmess. . , 
, 15. On the l~th November 1898, ~he Executive Council o~'the ltepubhQ. 
passed a resolution. callmg upon Bntlsh Indian traders to relnave themL 
selves from towns and vIllages and to live and trade in specmed lOcations:" 
~'he Landdrosts and the Mining Commil!sioner were mstructed to prepare 
nats of traders who for a considerable time he.<\. been carrying on business. 
outSIde the specified locations.. These were to be given from tEree to si~ 
months to remove into the location or a. special ASIatIc Bazaar wmch, to 
alleVIate the blow, the CouncIl were prepared to construct rl the per,sons 
concerned wanted it. Negotiations were irutiated by Her Majesty's Agent 
in Pretona, with the consent of the HIgh Commissioner, to secure the 
vest,ed rights of those Asiatics who were already reSJrlent in the' l'ransvaaI. 
'rhe HIgh CommIssioner offered, provided existing traders were not dis
turbed, to agree to future immigrants being oblIged to reside and trade in 
locations. He was also willmg that the registratIOn fee should be rrused. 
But the Republican Government declined to consider these proposals __ 
The outbreak of the Boer War put an end to further negotiatlOns. 

16. It WIll be observed that in spIte of laws and Judgments', Indians 
had been allowed to trade whm:~y •. hked They had also ~cSl'.Pred:.fj.~!id.. 
pr(1p~~~,?)!gh the agency of nommal t,rustees who generally e'xecuted 
tI.1Uortgage bond to the full amount of the purchase price in,favour of the 
l'eal purchaser, and gave him an unrestrIcted power of attorney to deal 
with the property. This was done WIth the consent of Government. 
In SOIDi! cases the trustee wus the Mining CommiSSIOner, ,8 Government 
officer. 

Crown Colony Government. 

17. 'Wheu the Transvaal was annexed, some of the local officials ,adopt
ed a polwy of st,rict enforcement of the segregatIOn law. On the, erd Apnl 
19U2, the HIgh CommIssIOner telegraphed the folIowmg proposals for the 
approval of the BritIsh Government.-

"1. That all ASlstlCs, whether then reSIdent in the Transvaal or 
subsequently entering It, unless speCIally exempted, should 
take out a certmcate of reglstratJOn to be annually renewed 
at a charge of £3. The South AfrICan RepublIc Law No, 3 
of 1885 had fixed this charge for regIstratio~ at £25. It was 
reduced to £3 by the subsequent Volksraa4, ResorotlOn of 
1886. 

"Z. That registered Asiatics, unless living WIth a European em
ployer, should be oblIged to reSIde and carry on their busi~ess 
in special quarters of the towns set apart for them, the SItes 
for tuese locations to be selected by the Governor, and their
control for sanitary purposes to be exercised by the munietpal 
autliorities. 

"13. That certificates, of registration should .be lefU!!e!i to, undesir
able persons. 

"4. That 'exemi>tion' from registration should be granted to educated" 
and civilised Asiatics. 

~·5. That the prohibition 'against holding rear property should be 
repealed, but that the right of Asiatics to acquire such pro
perty sp.Qu,I~ b~ res£!"icte~r ~o tow~ areas for five years" 
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> Mr.;: Josepb 'Chamberlain, then Secretary of' State for' the Colonies. 
rLphed tlzat it would be impossible to defend what would practically be a 
,continuance 6f the system of the South African RepublIc,' agamst whICh 
Her Majesty's Government had so strongly and repeatedly: protested. 
_. 18.-J'he ~vernment of India were also alive to the danger'thll.t(f'the 
Indian_ may" sWIer from the !,lnwlllmgness of the authontIes to olIend 
colpnial prejudICe". TheY" were anxious that "the question should be 
'settled acco.rding to recognised British principles, while the Transvaal was 
still a CroWD Colony". Mr. Gandhi was already. urgmg that "there should 
be n;-acceptance of the principle of locations". On 14th May, 1903, the 
Govern;nent of India addressed a despatch to the Secretary of State for 
India in which they urged-

(i) that no restrictions should be imposed on the entry of In,dians 
into the Transvaal. If any were considered necessary, they 
should take the form of a lIterary test which should recognIse 
non-European languages equally with European; 

(ii) that the policy, of confining Indians to locations for residence 
should preferably be abandoned, but, if its application was 
found necessary for sarutary reasons, such applIcation should 
be confined only to the lower classes; and 

(lll) that Indians should be free to trade anywhere they liked. 
Chance threw in their way what (Ieemed to be a useful weapon to get 
i,he ooncessions that they wanted. Lord Milner wanted labour to construc~ 
,l'ailways in the Transvaal and Orange River Colonies, and the Govern. 
ment of India 'offered to help him if their requests for the better treat. 
Inent ot Indians in these colonies were favourably considered. But Lord 
'Milner: 'was unwlllmg to admit Indian languages mto the hterary test for 
admiSSIon, which he proposed should be made the basis of the Immigration 
restrictions, and the violent prejudice which was said to eXist in every 
town 0/ the Transvaal stood in the way of the other points being satis
factorily met. The need of the Transvaal for Indian labour thus proved 
abortive to secure a satisfactory settlement of the question. 

19. Events in fact were moving in the opposite direction. There were 
complaints that Indians who had not been resident in the Transvaal before 
th~ war had taken unfair advantage of the terms of the ordmances regu
lating' entry into the colony. In May 1904 the Supreme Court, in Habib 
Motan's case, reversed the decision of the Transvaal IDgh Vourt in Tayob 
Rad]I'S case by holdmg that the law of 1885, does not apply to the 
business- places, but only to the residences of AsiatiCS. This added a 
strong element) of alarm to the prejudice which already existed among 
European traders. The outbreak of bubonic plague in the "coloured" 
locatIOn at Johannesburg also contributed to the general panic. The 
Governor, Sir Alfred Lawley, With the approval of Lord Milner, therefore~ 
:recommended drastic legislation of which the main provisions are sum
marised helow :-

, '~(l) That those Asiatics who satisfy the Colonial Secretary of the 
Colony that their mode of living is in accordance With Euro
pean ideas should be allowed to lIve, with their servant~, 
outside locations, but not to trade outside location~ unless 
they ~all under (2). . _ . .., . ,~ 

!' (2) That those Asiatics ~ho'bad 'establi~hed 1:nisinesseil outside Ioc~, 
tlOns befor~ the 'yvar: ~h9ulg ~o~ be cijs!W'b~4, 
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.f (3) That with the two exceptions mentioned above all A:siatics~ 
"c;lshollld~ba:raquired to liva and ,nadEfin locatidqs3<&hd lIliould:. 

, b" prolubited irom holdmg 'land putside. ,~TIllSJ 4>lioWSilla. I1f .... 
)lot, to' a.pplJ to. land now _ set, .aside and_ Used lot! r.-eligious. 
p1,1l"pose~": : ' •. . _ _.. 19l:{ 

. -: 'lril!.SMajesti~s'-Government' agreea t,o.-the intrOd!ctioii'oilitf1~gi-a-
Itioo'()rdlnahce to' ~estricfl~ the entry b~ In~ans i.n .future, ~y3;equihpt"~eh 
f.q,plloant' for BdmiSSIOrl to- pass' !\ 'dlctat~on. test in a ElIrO\'ean Hirigtl~ 
but,' as regards Indians'already resident in the Colony, they--were-''UIiwining 
td sanction legislatIon which would take away rIghts f6rC'wl'heh th~y 
had contended in republican da.ys, a.nd which the deCIsion of th'tnSupreitle 
Court in HabIb Motan's case had secured to the IndIan They-were not 
willing that trade jealousy should be made the excuse '-for' 'C'li.!'tailmg 
existing rights. As the proposed immigration ordinance was, $l>ected to 
IJmlt the entry of new Indians they declIned to countenance-the suggestion 
that new-comers should be allowed to trade only in Asiatic bazaars. In 
regard to ownership of landed property, they ruled that IndIans who were 
entItled to reSIde outside locations must at least have the right (tp. acqUire 
property in the premises which they occupy for busmess pUfposes. 

20 These decisions were not favourably received by Eutopean oplmon 
in the Transvaal. A natIonal convention, whIch met In Ptetoria m Nov
ember 1904, reaffirmed the proposal& wruch the Colomal Gov'ernm,ent had: 
made. But except in the matter of immigration, all JUI;ther a,jitE?P-P~ 
to settle .the In~Ian questIOn in oonformlty WIth Europea~ .()pimo~ wer~ 
for the tIme bemg abandoned. The ordinance which was pas~e<1 hy ~Pfl 
LegislatIve CounCIl in 1906 to "stem the tide of AsiatIC immigr8ltlOD,-~' 

,provided for the compulsory registratIOn of all ASIatics ang., t¥ir: I~n~ 
fication by means of finger prmts. It was stated in, !l.?PP~ _}~~ t~ 
measure that if the people of the Transvaal were "assyred ,t4a~, ther~ 
would be no further immIgration of ASIatICS, It would be pos,~I~le~gJ;'~4!lalll 
to settle the status of those who were resIdmg in the country; ~D, satl}l
factory lines". But the Indian commumty, who sent a aeputatlo~ ,Call: 
sisting of Messrs_ Gandhi and Ali to England to repre~ent their _ c;:ase to 
the Secretary of State for the ColOnies, were strongly opposed to the pro
posed legislatIOn. They regarded It as humilIatmg and devo~d of any 
provision which might remove their existing grIevances'. Eventually, ~t 
was disallowed on the ground that it dId nothmg "to ameliorate the positiof 
of ASIatics lawfully reSIdent in the Transvaal". 

21. But the respite was brief. One of the first acts of the- :responSJbIe 
Government establIshed in the Colony was to pass the ordInance- dis... 
allowed In 1906 as the Asiatic Law Amendment Act (Act 2 of 1907) 
substantially in the same form._ His Majesty's Government dId not feel 
"j\!stlfied In offer.mg resistance to the general WIll of the colony -clearly 
expressed by its first elected il'epresentatives", though ",they ldld not 
conSIder; the- _positi9n-:of:-AsiaticS- lawfully: resident in Gthe ':Transvaal ,as 
settled \>y this Act to be satIsfactory". The next steJr WI\S' ~tb '.lEIStrmt 
.ffil~igra¥on" ~.()I! ~~L~ ~rpPIle" 11:. ~I.llt -;framl'ld on the hn~~r'C¢ (ijhe' Natal 
siul ICape.,ActS-bl,lt moro st~ent'~ some -respects was,. passed the same 
-ie~~',(Ar~ ~9. ~!i;o~ ~~'" {rhe'Go~et;nm~nt-?f InQ.i~_ .stlJ1. pleaded for 
~,-l,~lisr se~er~ ,~t~alilA\lp1, ge~~!!¥l!, ,o~ ~SI~ti~S an~ ~n J?a~tic~lar of the bet~er 
class of Asiatics reSIdent in the- Cofony", but In vam. Fresh seventIes 
followed!' ,~ 1~; l!YQ ~~asw:es' ~hich;,m~t~ri~lly' 9.tIec~,ed. AstatiC, ~adIDg 
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rights ,were ~assed by the ~Transvaal ~gislature. They were the Town
iship Act No., 34 of 19~, and the PrecIOus,and BAse M~taI8,;~ct .No. 35 
of 1908, generally known as the Gold Law. Section 60 _o(~e TownshiplI 
fct provided f?r the CQIlversio~ of _a .leas.ehold in a Gpvernment townshIp 
00 land procralIDed as .. pufilic dIggmg roto neehQld. ,~ection 62 of the 
'Same Act l!.pthorised. the Governor to, makt regul~~J9nS 1jxjng the terms 
Bnd condItIOns to which such f1."eehold stand or; lob shall be subject. One 
of the conditions was thut "the land, having been formerly held as a 
right acqwred under Law 15 of 1898 (Transvaal) or a poor law, the owner 
shall not transfer or permit to be transferred or sublet any portion of the 
)and tQ any coloured person, nor permit any coloured person other than 
his liana fide servant to reside thereon or occupy the same". This had 
the practical effect of excluding ASIatic traders from stands inSIde town
ships held under a title converted into freehold under the Townships Act; 
No. 34 of 1908, for, except hawkers, every trader required premises to 
carry on business. To tms extent the deCIsion of the Supreme Court in 
Rhota's case; whit:h held that section 92 of the Gold Law of 1898 did 
not prevent coloured persons from acquiring and exercising leasehold rights 
anywhere, was restricted in its scope. Section 131 of the Gold Law of 
1898 further provided that "in the mining distrIct of the Witwatersrand, 
no coloured person shall be permitted to reside on proclaimed land except 
in bazaars, 'locations, mining compounds, and such other places as the 
Mming' Commissioner may permit". The cffect of this provision, read 
with secton 130 of the same Act, which forbids a white person, who alone 
may acquire a leasehold right in a stand, from transferring or sub-letting 
the right to a coloured person or permitting such person to reside on or 
<>ccupy ground held under such right, was to make illegal the leasing or 
occupatIOn by Asiatics in future of stands in the mining district of the 
WItwatersrand, even for purposes of trade except in specified locations 
or bazaars. 

(III).-PasBive Resistance: 1st stage. 

22. Subsequent developments can most conveniently be discussed in 
'connection with the Passive Resistance movement. When Mr. Gandhi 
waited in November 1906 on Lord Elgin, then Secretary of the Colonies, 
to protest inteT alia against the Transvaal, Asiatic Law Amendment 
Ordinant:e, which was disallowed in 1906 he informed his lordship that 
"rather than submit to the great degradation involved in it" Indians 
"would go to gaol". ThIS warning was based on a resolution wh ch a 
mass meeting pf Indians at Johannesburg passed earlier in the year. 
When the ordinance was resuscitated in 1907 and became law, and the 
,lmmigration Restriction Act of that year was passed, the Indian com· 
munity of the Transvaal, under Mr. Gandhi's leadership, proceeded to 
carry out the threat. The main grounds of opposition to, these measures 
appear to' have been--
• ,r, 

(1) that compulsory ~egistraMon was' r~p"gni'mt -'to'~diatis 8S it 
: I~· ,),j~l~ed ~~m_~n the s~e fo~ting as criminal~~ " 

(2) that the reqtlire~t· tbaL':e~st~~ed." fuaia~' '~'houicf" ifi'V1: t't!ffr 
finger impressions as marks of jdenti.11cation· was gallrng. \0 
their self-respe/lt; and' ' , -.'-
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(3) thllt the. p~vlllion in se~tion-2 -(4) of the Transvaat~grntipn 
,Restnctlons Act, whIch, had practically the effect.- of cla~smg 

- _ as a. prohIbited imnllgrant every IndIan seekmg _t9~> t:n~r ~ 
Colony for the fi~st tIme, imposed B dIsability oIl"hi~ ~ wh~ 
the European was not subJect and thus cast a; 9lcla1· sti~a 
on him. The.effect of this provision was that ~:veIl'educated 
Indians who could satisfy the literary test eQuId ~ot enter 
the colony unless they were eligible for registratjon under Act 
2 of 1907. -

23. Passive resista.nce began On May 9th,.1907, and took the fo~ of 
failure to take out registration certificates, of attempts 'to enter the 
Transvaal, and of hawking without hcense, whIch could not be secured 
by anyone who was not duly registered. Persons gUIlty of these acts 
were imprisoned. The movement was temporarily suspended at the end 
of January 1908, when negotiations started between General Smuts and 
Mr. Gandhi to reach a compromise. Government offered-

(i) to repeal Act 2 of 1907; and 
(ii) to bring in a validating act if Indians registered themselves 

voluntarily. 

trhe negotiations failed, mainly because Government was unwllhng to 
accept Mr. Grmdhi's proposal that educated IndIans should be admItted, 
if they satisfied the dictation test, whether or no they had been preVIOusly 
domiCIled in the Transvaal. There was a mass meeting at Johannesburg 
on August 7th, 1908, and according to the "Transvaal Leader", 1,300 
registration certificates were publicly burned. The Act to valIdate volun. 
tary registrations (Act 36 of 1908) which General Smuts had introduced 
in the Transvaal Parliament, and which passed through all its Iltages m 
one sitting, failed to satisfy the Indians, who felt that the complete 
stoppage of fresh immigratIon would eventually result In communal 
deterioratIOn, corruption and final effacement. Many Indians-a contem
porary estimate puts the figure at 120-, including Mr. Gandhi, courted 
imprisonment IUld went to jail. Feeling in India was roused and many 
r>rotests against the treatment of their fellow-countrymen in South Africa 
Were received from responsible IndIan public bodies. OpIDion in EI).gland 
also was much exerCIsed, and the Impenal Government tried theIr best 
to get a settlement which would be acceptable both to the Transvaal Gov
ernment and the moderate section of the local Indian populatIOn. T.le 
r>roposals made by them in this behalf were-

(i) that Indians who possessed pre-war rights, but were not con
tinuously in the Transvaal for three years before the war 
should be considerately treated, if they WIshed to return to 
thacolony; 

(ti) that a number of educated IndIans should be aqmitt~" anli 
,uil)r ~a~ Att~ 2 of, 19p7 ~ncl t~~_vaHdllting Act No ~6 of 1908, should 

be repealed. • .' - , 
r( - - ~ _, 

.Th~ Trans18a! G?,:el'D.Ul~nt, ~gr~ed to (ii). ,Admission. was ~~ be by means 
.0/. temporary permIts which, In proper cases, -could be Indefinite~y extended. 
~s 'TeO'ards' -(i') 'they -ma.Intalned', that oonsiderate. treatment had alwavs 
been ~eted o~t to such persons, but promised to do everything pOSSIble 
to spare such persons aU ulldue hardship. :J.'hey declined to accede to 
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'(mf'fot< tli~y"~e~tea tnat repeal would very tlerio\ls1y damage the tlOVCtftl 
ment in the opinion of the white c;-ommunity, and' would ·lead to a atln 
more dangerous agitation from that quarter. • 

, w -" ... ~ -> ~. , ) ~ .... 

. . 24. For the moment, therefore, nothing ca,me .0£ the .intercession o[,Hie 
Majesty's Obvernment. The_ local authOl'lties' na~urally tned to enforce 
the .law, " and,; complaints were received from the, indian community ot 
harsh treatment of Indian prlBoners in jail. But both parties were pro. 
bably at heart anxious for an honourable settlement. The Inwans seemed 
willIng' to moderate their demand in respect of the entry of educated 
Indians so as to limit tht\- number. General Smuts agreed to repeal 
Act 2 of 1907, and to admit six educated Asiatics each year on certificatee 
of permanent right of residence. Mr. Gandhi admitted that the con. 
cessions proposed were real, but was unwilling that the agitation should 
cease unless the claim for legal equality with the European in respect 01 
entry into the colony was conceded, at least in theory. Finally. a pro
visional settlement was arrived at in Apnl 1911, which is set forth b~low ~ 

A. <1ov,ernp1ent agreed-

(1) to introduce legislation repealing Act 2 of 1907, subject to the 
reservation of the rights of minor children, and giving legal 
equabty for all immigrants, with, however, differential treat
ment of an administrative ae distinct from a statutory 
character. 

"(2) to allow all passive resisters who, but for their resistance, would 
l?-ave been entitled to register to do so. 

(3) to grant to the educated passive resisters who were not regi,," 
traOle, under the then existing Asiatic ,Acts, certificate& 

, entitling the holders to remam In the Transvaal in snticipa. 
- tlOn o~ the forthcoming legislation. 

(4) t~) tl~nsider favourably the question of releasing passive resist· 
once prisoners then undergoIng sentence for contravening the 
Asiatic legislation. 

B The Indian community agreed to give up the passive resistance 
lp.ovement. Thus closed Its first stage. 

(IV)-Pa88ive Resistance: 2nd Stage. 

25. In 1910 the Secretary of State informed the Government of India. 
that legislation for the general control of immigration into the Union with 
due regard to the agreement already reached with Indian leaders in the 
Transvaal was contemplated. The draft Bill Bought to repeal the TransVRsl 
~ct No 2 of 1907, and followed the Australian precedent in prescribing 
a dICtation test as a condition of entry IDto the Union of S. Mrica, 
In practice, however, the dictation test was to be applied differentially 110 
as effectually to check the entry of coloured persons. The position of 
Indians already lawfully resident !D any province wns, however, to be 
safeguarded. The Secretary of State for IndiA. agreed not to 
obJect to the Bill being proceeded with, as he hoped. that once it 
was placed on the statute book, the Union Government would be in a. 
position to carry out their ,intention of removing the grievances of the 
resident !ndian population.. The Bill was· introduced in the Union 
Assembly 011;, 2nd'March 1911 ·but had to be dropped owing to opposition 
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:In, the U:Qion Pg.r1i$m~nt on 'the ground that ,it lett a looph~Je, ~ 4-siati/ltJ 
:to .fnter the, Qr9,llge :Free State., -, 

26, Before the mtroduction of the next BIll, the Indiatf oomtrlunity: 
through' ltS ,representative orgawzations I1ke the Natal Indian' ,CQngress, 
the) Cape rBritlsh Indian Union, and the Transvaal BritlSh"lniliilr;l'-AsllO'. 
biaman, Communica.ted to the Secretary of State for the Colome&. their 
apprehensions in regard to the Impendmg legIslatIOn. NatAl- Indiana 
feared that omission to define the term "domIClle" may adversely affect 
Indians who were lawfully resIdent in the Colony but who mIght cleave 
it temporarily to VISit India. They were unetlsy as to the entry of wives 
ilond mmor children. They were also allve t'l the rIsk t4at a umform 
restrictive law might operate to whIttle down eXIstm~ rights III respect 
of the admISSIOn of IndIans into Natal. They were dIS!,stlsfied as ever 
With the administratIOn of the licenSIng laws, "hlle a draft ordInance to 
"amend the laws relating to Local TownshIps", whICh had passed the 
provincial CounClI, threatened to deprIve them of the MUnlClpal _ vote. 
The Cape sectIOn were equally uneasy about the effects of an o.mIsslOu 
to define the term "domic]e". In the Transvaal attentIOn-was focussed. 
on- issues not directly connected with immigratlOn' the Gold l!l/VB and 
'their effect on tradIng rights oppressed thelr mInds A draft Local 
Government Ordinance for the Transvaal, which empow~red Mumcipal 
Councils "to set apart, mamtalD, and carryon bazaars or other areas 
exclusively for occupation by Asiatics", mtensified their alarm for the 
~uture. They saw in It signs of a more rigorous policy of segr,egatlOn 
.A sense of grievance regarding the past and of uncertainty as to the 
future had made many among them desperate They were ready to 
resist any fresh encroachment, real or fanCIed, on theIr- nght-s 

27. The Immigration BIll that was reIntroduced ~arly in 1912 was 
considereil by the Government of IndIa to be an .lmproyeJ;llent on Its 
predecessor, except In so far as it made no attempt to mamtain such 
faCilities as Indiana at the time enjoyed in respect of entry into Natal and 
tbe Cape. The further defect lD the draft was that it did not exempt. 
new educated Indian Immigrants from the eXIstIng restrictIons on ASIatIcs 
in vogue in the Orange Free State. The Secretary of State for IndIa 
also raIsed the question whether wIves of those IndIans who could lawfully 
contract polygamou13 marriages would be admItted. On thIS POInt the 
reply of the Umon mmisters was in the negative OWIng to the pressure 
I)f other legislative business, it was not found possible to take the second 
'rending of the BIll until June. '1'he dIscussion at that stage showed 
that the measure was not popular with any section of the house The 
opposit'on feared that It would keep out white imml'Vant" the natl0[11h"ts 
wanted Asiatic Immigrants to be explIcitly excluded ThIs Blll also wa!!, 
therefore, drOl'ped. 

28. In M~ch 1913 intimation was receIved by the Secretary 'Of ~tate 
,for the Colonies that the Immigration Bill would shortly be introduced 
1he ne~ draft made economic unfitness a ground for excluljion ThiS 

. ,prOVISIon was intended to keep out AsiatICS Owing to OPPQsitlOtl whICh 
had mainitested itself in Parhament when previous drafts were under 
consideration, the liability of new educated Indwn entrants to mJkP a 
declaration that they would not trade, etc, in the Orange Free State before 
they could enter the province was made ,~lear Three years' absenCf: 

, }rom ,the _ Un~Il. was to ~volve the loss_,of ~domlCll~ and, conseq ucntIully 
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the nght to. -re-enter. ThE! objections of Indian leaders in South AlriCll 
tJo the proposed legislation are 'summarised below: 

(l) Domicile which was not defined would be difficult to prove: 
Moreover, the loss o~ such domicile after 3 years' abst:.nc6 
was a serious duninution of existing Natal and Transvaal 
rights, - .. 

(2) 'rh~' declaration required for entry into the Orange Free State 
J'- C?D.stltuted a "subtle but very real" racIal bar • 

. (3'); A jud&:ment of the Supreme Court delivered ID March 1\;13, 
which. practically declared that non-Christian marna!!es, 
whether solemnized in India or in the Union, which were "not 
performed by a civIl marnage officer were invalid in the eyes 
yf the law, jeopardised tlte right of entry of the wives of the 
plI]Orlty of dOmIciled Indians . 

.A. telegram from the Natal Indian Congress dated the 22nd April 1913 
to the. GovernOr General of South Africa urged similar objections agains' 
the Bill~ As finally passed in July 1913, the Bill W88 not accept
able to !the .Indian community, and the passive reffistance movemen' 
€ntered Its second and most senous stag£'. 

29. The four points arising out of the Bill to which objection wall 
taken were-

(1) -That the definition of the term "domicile" appeared to place 
bdians who were introduced into Natal under indenture 
after 1895, in the class of prohibited immigrants; 

(2) That the requirement that educated Indians should make & 

declaratIOn in terms of section 8 of chapter 33 of the Orange
'free. State Law Book was derogatory; 

(3} 't-ha~ the right of IndWins born in South Africa to enter the 
Cape Province which 'they had hitherto enjoyed W88 being" 
taken away; 

(4) That the admission and status of IndiaJ'l women married in ac· 
cordance with the rites of their respective religions were left 
in a state of uncertainty, which Indian9, especially Mahom
medans, regarded both as an injury and an insult. 

(1) and (2) were settled to the satisfaction of Mr. Gandhi before the
movement started. As regards (1) General Smutfl gave Mr. Gandhi an 
assurance that such immigrants, if they had resided in Natal for 3 years 
after completing their indenture, would be treated 8S "lawfully domiciled." 
].Ir. Gandhi's objection to (2) was met by an agreement; to p'rint at the' 
back of the permit the declaration required under Section 14 of thlJ 
Immigrants Regulation Act, the disabilities set forth in Section 7 of 
'Chapter 33 of the Orange Free State Law Book. No agreement could bit 
l'eached op,the other. two points. In a letter dated 28th September which 
clOsed the 'corres,pondence between the minister and himself, Mr. Gandhi 
Informed the former that the step which he propo!:<ed to take would consist 
"~in, actIvely: persistently and -continually askmg those' who are liable to 
1\ay the £3 tax to decline to do s6, and to suffer the penalties for non
'payment, and, what is more importantL in asking thooe who are now se"· 
ing--iuider' iildentme, and who will: therefore, be liable to pay the £3 taX" 
on completion of the indentures, to stnKe worJr'untiJ the tax is withdrawn. ,r 

There was already an impression abroad among Indianlf that the abolition 
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of the tax had been promised by Go~~rnment to :r.fr. Gokhale who viffitfd 
~CJUth AfriclI( Wi Hl~2, and Government's failure to carry out the alleged 
promise created 8.!EContent. btrlkes started,oJ;l the coal mmf'-S m' Natal and 
thenc,e extended to the ~ugar plantations. On. 1st Novembe.7; Mr. Gandhi, 
accomparued by striken;, and their families. began a march into the 
Transvaal -with the deliberate object of contravening the Immigrants Regu_ 
JatlOn Act of 1919. Mr. Gandhi was arrested at Volksrust on the 6th 
November, but released on bail; re-arrested at Standerton and agam 
rt-leased on tlll.i1; arre~ed a third time at Greylingstad and sentenced to 
~} mouths' imprisonment. On the 16th, 2,000 Indians wer~'Jarrestl!d near 
Balfour and tnkt-n back by rail to their respective spheres of work in' Natal. 
ill the mlddle of November the stme had spread to the wgar and other 
industries. By Natal law the stmers were guilty of criminal offences and 
liable to be arrested and punished. At various place& arrests were made 
which led to COnflicts between the strikers and the police. -The two more 
serious occurred near Mount Edgecombe and Esperanza. On each of these 
occaffions firearms were used by the police, and in all 9 Indians were killed 
and 25 wounded. Owing to the large number of strikers involved, the 
reSidential compounds on the mines had been used as prison :camp&, and it 
was al&O alleged that the mine officials had flogged the strikers and treated 
them brutally otherwise. 

30. News of these happenings roused widespread resentment in 'India 
which HIS Excellency the Viceroy. Lord Hardinge, voiced ~ the following 
terms:- • 

"Recently your compatriot& in South Africa have taken matters into 
their own hands by organising what is called ,pll-ssive resist
ance to laws which they conSIder invidious, a~d . urijtxl'!t-an 
opinion which we who watch their struggles frOI1l a far can
not but share. They have violated, as t):iey jntended to 
violate, those laws, with full knowledge of the-penalties in
volved. and ready with all courage and patience to endure 
tho&e penalties. In all this they have the sympathy of 
India-deep and burning-and not only of India. but of all 
those who ilke myself, without bemg Indians themselves, have 
feelings of sympathy for the people of this country. Eut the 
most recent developments have taken a _very f,j6rious turJ;1, 
and we have seen the widest publicity given to ,allegations 
that this movement of passive resistance ha~ been dealt, with 
by measures which would not for a moment be tolerated )D. 

any country that claims to call Itself civilised. The&e allega
tions have been met by a categorical denial from the res
ponsible Government of South Africa, though even their 
denial contains admissions which do not f,j6em to me to inill
c9.te that the Union Government have exercised a very wise 
discretion in some of the steps which they ha~e...c:; ~dopted. 
That ift the position at this moment, and I do fpel that if the 
South Mrican Government desire to justify themselves in the 
eyes of India and the worla, only one course is open to them, 

·and that is to appoint 1\ stron~ and impartial committee • 
. upon which Indian interest9,shan be. fully represented, to 

('onduct a thorou!!'h and searching enquiry !uto the truth of 
these allegations." 
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81. In December the Union Government appointed a Commission, witb 
~11' W.!Ih~J3'i!Iomon, a Jp.dge of-the Supreme COurt"BS Cbauman---

<I) to· hold. fOlihwlth a.·public judiCIal enquiry and"to report 88 60(1) 

, . as pO~lble as ,to the disturbances IIi rioilnection with the 
.. went strIke of Indians in Nabl, the causes and circum
stances whICh led to that strike and to those' disturbance.,. 
the amount; of force used for suppression of dlsturbnnce~, and 

i 'tile necess:ty for the use of such force, and as to a-ay act~ of 
Violence alleged to have "been committed upon persons sen

I"tenced to lIDprisonment in connection WIth the strike; and 
(2) tp make recommendatiolli:l in respect of any of the above 

,matters". I 

Practically .nQ Indians gave evidence before the CommiSSIon. The Gov
ernment of Jndia. had, however, deputed SI1' BenJamin Robertson to South 
Africa. to watch the proceedings. Their request for the representation of 
Indian interests wa~ not granted as the inquiry of the Commission was to 
be J y.d.icillL, • I 

32. The Commission's main rpcommendat:ons were
-t1). ab~iition of the £3 tax in Natal; 
-(2)f provision for the admiSSion into the Union, along with her 

minor chIldren, of one wife in the case of anv ID<Lan who 
wal:l married, according to the tenets of hiS rehglOn, outside 
the Union provided that she was the only wife in the country; 
and 

(3~ appointment of marriage officers to solemnize marriages accord-
J 'inlt' to the rites of an Indian religion. 

1hE) -Union Qqverp.ment introduced and passed the Indian llilief Act (No. 
22 --.oJ. J_9.14) }Q ~ve effect to these recommendations. 

33N tAgreement' on other point~, which had played an important pa.rt 
in the passive resistance movement is set forth in two letters reproduced 
below,which passed between Mr. Gandhi and Mil'. Gorges, Secretary of the 
Interior. 

(1) LETTER FRO!tf MR. GORGES, TO MR. GANDHI, DATED THE 30m Jmm 1914 • 
.c .. ~uAdverting to the dl~ussions you have lately had WIth Genersl Smuts 

• on the, suhjec~ Q~ rthe position of the Indian community in the Union, at 
the first of which vou expressed yourself as satisfied With the provision" 
of the Indians Rehef Bill and accepted it as a defimte &ettlement of the 
points, w~ich r!}quire legislative action, at Issue between that community 
and the Government; and at the second of which you submitted for the con
sideratIOn {)f the Government a. list of other matter~ requiring administrative 
action, over and above those specially dealt with in that Bill: I am desired 
by General Smuts to Eltate with reference to those matters that:-

. (l:~tHe ~sees Iko difficulty ~in arranging' that lhe 'Protect.or. of) Indian 
, • l. ,', Immi'grants in, Natal )"ilI in' future issue I tc)"-everv Indian, 

r"i1'wbof is subject 'to the provi~ioJis'bf :Natal Act 'N;o. 17 of 1895, 
on completion of his period' 'of indenture 010 'rejndenture, a 
certificate of discharge, free of charge sinlllnr in form to truu 

. issUed -under the 'provision!:l'of Section 106 'of NataJ Law 
"'No;' 25 'of lS91. ' 
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(2) On the question of allowing existing plural wives Bnd cHldrcn 
of ~uch WIves to lOIn theU" husbands (or fathers) Ul South 
Afncll no ddliculty wIll be raised by the Government if on 
enquiry It IS found as you stated that the number IS a very 
lmllted one. 

(3) In ad~istering the provisions of Section 4 (1) (a) of the Union 
Immigrants RegulatIOn Act No. 22 of 1913, the practice 
hitherto existIng at the Cape wIll be contInued in respect of 
Sout~ AfrIcan born Indians who seek to enter the Cape 
ProvInce, so long as the movement of such persons to that 
Province assumes no greater dimenSIOns than has b<:!en the 
case In the past; the Government, however, reserve the ri~ht 
8S soon as the number of such entrants senSibly in('cea8es, 
to apply the provisions of the Immigration Act. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

In the case of the "specially exempted educated entranh ,inW 
the Union" (i.e., the hmlted number who w)IlI b~~ allowed 
h.v the Government to enter the Union each year for snme 
purpose connected with the general welfare -bf the'Indmn 
community), the declaration to be made by such persons 
w,ll not be required at provincial borders, as the generdl 
declarations which are made in terms of SectIOn 19 of the 
Immigrants Regulation Act at the port of entry are suffi-
cient. -

Those Indians who have been admitted Within the last three 
years eIther to the Cape ProvInce or Natal after passIng thtl 
educatIOn tests unposed by the ImmigratIOn laws ~hic_h w,~re 
l([l force thereIn prIor to the coming Into effect of Act 2'2 of 
1m3, but who, by reason of the wordIng of Section SO' thereof, 
are not yet regarded as beIng "domiCiled" in the spnse in 
which that term is defined In the sectIOn In question, shall 
in the event of their absenting themselves temporarIly from 
the Province 10 whICh they are lawfully reSident b~ treated 
on their return as If the term "domiCile" as so d.efi~ed did 
apply to them. 

He will submit to the Mmister of Justice the cases of- those 
persons who have 10 the past been conVICted of "bona fide 
passive resistance offences" (a term which IS mutua.lly 
understood) and that he antiCipates no objection on Mr de 
Wet's part to the suggestion that convictions for such offences 
will not be used by the Government agamst such persons In 

the future. 

(7) A d,)cument will be issued to every "specially- exempted, pdu
cal.ed entrant," -who is passed by the Io:u;nigration Officers 
under the instructions of the Minister issued -under section 
25 of Act 22. of 1913. 

(8) AU the recommendations of Indian Grievances Commission 
- • enumerated at th~ conclusions o~ ,~i~ _report} 1whieh rema;n 

over and above the points dealt with in the Indians R,·lief 
Bill will be adopted by the Government; 
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and subject to the stipulation contained in the last paragraph of this fetter 
the necessA.ry' further actIon in regard to these matters will be i£sueci 
without delay 

With regard to the adminIstration of existing laws, the Minister desires 
me- to say' thllt it always has been and will continue to be the des;xe cf 
the Government to see that they are administered in a just manner nncl 
wltli due- regard 'to vested rights. 

In conc;lus~on, General Smuts desires me to say that it is, of c~urse .. 
understood and he wishes no doubt on the subject to remam, tLat the.. 
placing of the Indian Rehef Bill on the Statute Book of the UnIon, coupled 
Wlth the fulfilment of thp, assurances he 18 gIving m this letter m regar<l 
to the other watters referred to herem touched upon at the recent lUter
VIew, will con.,tltute a complete and final settlement of the controvers~ 
whlCh hal> unfc.rtunately eXisted for so long, and will be unredervedly 
accepted as suc:h by the IndlaIl community". 

(2) LETTER FROM MR. GANDm, TO MR. GORGES, DATED THE BOrn JUNJ: 1914_ 

"1 beg to f.lcknowledge receipt of your letter of even date he;rewith 
setting fc..rth the substance of the interview that General Smuh Wll,\ 

'pleased, notWlthstf!Udmg many other pressinlf calls upon hiS time, to 
grant'me on: S"turdav last. I feel deeply grateful for the patiencd anfl 
courtesy which the Minister shewed during the diSCUSSIOn of the severnI' 

'Points su~mitted by me. 
The, pa!lsing of the IndIans Relief Bill and this correspondence finally 

.closeiil ~~t.l pa!,~jve resistance strugg!e whIch commenced in the Septem
ber of ~906 find whlCh, to the Indian community, caused much phYSIcal 
suffering dnd pecuniary loss, and to the Government much anxiouli 
thought I¥ld ('onslderatlOn. 

As the Min1ster is aware, some of my countrymen have wishe:l n:e to
go further. They are dissatisfied that the trade lIcenses laws of the 
dJfferent ]Jtovlllces, the Transvaal Gold Law, the Transvaal Townbhipil 
Act, the Transvaal Law 3 of 1885 have not been altered so as to give 
them fun rights of residence, trade and ownership of land. Some of them 
are dissatisfied that full inter-provlDcial migratlOn is not permitted, and 
some are dissatisfied that on the mamage questIOn the RelIef ~J11 goes 
no further than it does They have asked me that all the above matter" 
might be ;ncluded m the paSSIve resistance struggle. I have been un9.ble
to comply with their wishes Whilst, therefore, they have not been fn: 
cluded in the programme of passive reSIstance, It Will not be deniell th'l' 
some day or ot~er these matters will require further and sympathetic
consideration by the Government. Complete satlsfactlOn canno. he 
expect,ed lffitil full ciVIC l'lghts have been conceded to the resident Indian
population. 

I have- told 'my countrymen that they will have to exercise patience, 
and by all honourable means at their disposal educate public opinion 60 os 
to enable the Government of the day to go further than the present ('or
respondenc.e does. I shall hope that~when the Europeans of Souto .\frlCI) 
fully aPl'Tf"ciate the fact that now, as the importation of indentured lahour
from'Indts -is- prohibited, and as the Immigration Regulation Act of lut 
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)·Mr 'has in pra.ctlce all but e-topped further iree In<1.J,ln irnmi!!Ti).tion '\od 
that my countrymen do not aspire to any pohtilcal ambltio~ the~ the 
Europeans, will see the justice and, indeed, the necessity of mi co~try
men bClDg granted the rights I have just referred to. 

I Meanwhile, If the generous spirit that the Gove~ent h&'ye applied 
to the tre~tment of the problem durmg the past few months contmues 
to be al'plicd as promised 10 your letter 10 the admlwstratlOD of the ('XIst
mg laws. I am qUite certaill that the Indian commumty thro~ghout H'e 
Dmon wIll be able to enJoy some measure of peace and never-be a sour~e 

of trouble to the Govertllnent." 

The passive rCSlstance movement thus came to an end. 

n.-AFTER 1914. 

34. Between HJl4 and 1918 little was heard of the Indian problem in 
·South Africa, except in connection With the general question of the dis
abilities of Inwans reSident In the varIOuS seIf·O'overmnC7 domlDlOns 
which the representatives of India raised ill the I~perlal 'Var Confer: 
cnce ill 1917 and 1918. In 1918 the representatives of the domlDlOns and 
India accepted on the -motion of Lord Smha, the ReciprOCIty ResolutIOn, 
WhICh conceded to each commumty of the Empire the nght to regulate 
the compositIOn of Its own population. The Govt of Inwa., who had 
wnslstel1tly declmed to -admit the right of the domimoDs to keep out 
-IndlUns, took thlS step in order to rid the dommions of the fear of an 
Ind13n influx and thus prepare the way lor a removal of the dIsabilities 
of _ the reSident IndIan commumtles· On thIS occaSlon Lord Smha also 
presented to the Conference a memorandum whICh, among other matters, 
-dealt at length With Indian dlsablhhes lQ respect of tradmg and owner
shIp of property In South Afnca The resolutlOn Itself referred these 
POllltS to the sympathetlo consideratIOn of the Govts. concernpd. :Mr. 
Burton, spe"kmg on behalf of South Afnca, undertook to give the memo
randum "the most sympathetIC conslderat:o.,". '1'he undertakmg was 10 

-conforuuty With "hat General Smuts had saId at the prevIous Conferenca 
m 1917, VIZ., that "once the white commumtv in South Ail'lca were nd 
of the fear that they were going to be flooc.ed by unlimIted unmlgratlOn 
from India, all the other questIOns would be conSIdered subs](ilUry and 
would become easily and perfectly soluble" But pubhc oplDlOn in 
South Africa eVidently plOved too strong for the MIDlsters to give effec~ 
'to these assurances Tbe SItUatIOn appears to have been aggravated by 
the post. war mdustnal and economic depresSlOn, whiCh probably lut the 
white commuruty bardest owmg to theu' comparntlvelv hIgher standard 
of livmg. In the mmmg areas mumclpalitles challenged the right of 
IndIans to lease premises for purposes of trade. A motJ~n was made In 

the Ulllon Assembly for a Select Committee of the House to go mto thlS 
question, nnd Its terms of reference were enlarged to include t~e question 
Qf the acquisitIon of immovable property by compames in whICh IndlUns 
had the controllmO' mterest The result was Act XXXVII of 1919, which, 
while safeC7\1ardm~ eXlstwCY' interests sou!!ht to prevent acquiSItIOn by 

I:) t).. b l..... • 

IndlUns of new leases on proclaimed areas, or of property outSIde loc~-
tions, either through nominal trustees or compames. The Govt. of IndIa 
protested vigorously against the measure. They weIl;t so far as to ask ~he 
Secy. I:)f State for lnilla for permlssion to conSider retaliatory a~tlOn 
against South Afllcans m Indl/l and ~uggested that "as a ~rQVISlOnlll 



measure; 10eal Govts. should be instructed 'not to issue "mining lenses or 
prospeetmg ltcences to persons connected with South AfrIca". The Secy. 
of Sta.t& .dISSuaded them from tnlung such action in view of the under
talnng .gIven' by the actmg Prime Mmlster- bf South, Africa that'" the ques
hon 'oflASlaue rights in respect of trade' would be Investigated by " strong 
comrriiss.wIl. lThe Govt of ' India-tried to have the ,\holer"question'of 
Indian.idLil<lbJlihes m South Africa included ,in: the terms of l'tlf<?rence of 
this comfmsslOD, but the commission. as finally -appointed. only deult 
with tradl~ ,dUld property rights. The dovt. of IndJa again' sent are
present."1tlve.1 Sir BenJamm Robertson, to place the Inwan case before the 
ASiatic Enqwry Commission as it was called. The Commission v.hich 
reported In 1920, recommended voluntary segregatIOn of the IndIan com
inUDlty, consolIda.tion of the tradmg laws, reservation for agricultural 
purposes of the coast belt in Natal for Indians and retention of the re
strictions embod;~ in Act XXXVII of 1919. 

35. In the- Imperial Conference held' in 1921 the Govt. of India 
through theit representatives claimed full political rights for the resident 
Indian comniunltJes in the "arlOUs self-governmg dommions. The Con
ference passed a resolution recommendIng "that in the interests vf the 
solidarity of the British Commonwealth, it is desirable that the rights of 
such; IndIans to citIzenship should be recognised", from "hich the re
presentatives of South AfrICa dissented. The representatives of Indl" 
"whIle expresslDg their appreciatlOn of the acceptance of the resolution 
recorded ftbove, felt bound to place on record their profound concern at 
th~ posItIon ,qf Indlilns ill South AfrlOa, and their hope that b, negotia
tion betw,een the Govts. of Inwa and of South Africa, some way ('ould 
be ~ouiLd" as, soon as may be, to reach a more satisfactory pOSition". 
These ~neg,otiat~l}s 'produced little result. Feeling towards the ASIatia 
did .no~ impJ:Ove~ on the contrary, indirect pressure to exclude him from 
the -,Uolqn_ ,cqntinued to be steadily applied. Thus in 1922 and 1923 re-
1!pectively the Durban Land Alienation Ordinance and the Borough and 
TownsbiP L~nd Ordmance were passed, empowermg the local bodies 
concerned to lease or sell land belonging to them to members of a parti
cular commuDlty. In J IIny 1924 the Class Areas Bill was introduced, 
which aimed oat the compulsory segregation of Indians in urban areas, 
and the measure lapsed only owing to the dissolution of the Union Parlia
ment.' 1n December 1924. the Governor-Gpneral gave his assent to thl) 
Natal Boroughs Qrdinance (No 19 of 19"24) which, v.hile safeguardmg the 
electoral privlleges of Indians already on the rolls. deprived the com
munity of the right to acquire the francluse of a borough III future. This 
m~iisur(i incidentally removed the one channel through which Ind18n~ 
could exert, so~e' pressure on 10cII1 bodies, which possess wide powers in 
regard td' the i~sue of trading licences, to ensure that their interests were 
not sacrificed to the jealousy Or prejudice of their rivals. In AprIl 192.'1 
the Governor General of South Africa also gave his assent to the Natal 
ToWnship Ordinance, 1925, which has the same effect as the Natal 
BorOughs' Ordularice 'in respect of Indian electoral rights in townships. 

-3G! In'Jthe Bumtner' of 1925 the Government of Generai IIertzog came 
into offiel'l, land' dne of Its' first acts \\ as to introdu'ce 0 the Are'as Reservation 
lrumigr8tr]oH and· .H.egu!tration '(further provision), Bill wbl(.h purported to. 
intro!iuce 'segregatIon III N atal, be~ldps' 8tJffening tip the r~nmigt"ation law as' 
re~8td!l :AsiatICS. 'in "the course of his speech infroducing the Bill, Dr. 
~Ialan. the' .r.1mlster of the Interior, stat~d that th~ measura frankly stI!Tt~,] 
from the -general suppo!.ition that the Indian was an alien element in the 
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t5out!l African popuJ:;Ition lind that no solution of 'the quest~ ,would b" 
u.:ct:ptuble to the COIUltr~ ulll~6S It resulted l1l a ver) consld~rable reduc. 
llloU of the Induln population. The llul roused consterwtlon anlong IncllllDS 
ill bouth Africa and \\ ldespread resentment m IndIa. The importance, hO\~' 
C\Cr, vI Ilvoldlllg any ,.\:tlOn m reg.l1d tO'lt that IU.lght bt.! harmful to Indl'ln 
Iu\cril"ts In ~outb A!rlca was recognIsed both by the Guvernment of In(li..r 
nut! responsible non-oihclal 1ndlnn opInion. The GovelllJllent of India nc
corJlllgly sought to have the lndlan problem in South Airica brought und~r 
e~llmwatlon by a conference on whIch they might- be represented. The 
Ulllon GO\'ernment were unwillmg to hold a conference on the IndHHl 
qucstlOn wbose scope was not llIU.lted to the diSCUSSIOn of some concrete 
'Iuest/ons, and urged that a more effective repatnation schemt.> would ~lIei
ht.lte Enormously a generally acceptable solution of this problem. Fur 
evolving such a scheme they seemed Inclined to agree to d conference de-
f!niteh restricted to the ('onsideration of this method, and p08slblv otherif 
Blmlng Ilt a mitigation of competition beb\ een Indians and Europeans lIt 
Houth AfrICa. 'l'he Government of India replIed to the Ullion -Governmcnt 
that Lefore entering into a discussion of the repatrUliIon queshon, or t:l<:l 
generul questIon of allenating direct competition, they would hle to ~end 
Jl depuhtion to South Amca to collect InformatIOn regardmg the economm 
('onrlitIon and general position of Indians reSiding in the dommlOn. 'fo t!lI; 
the- Government of South Africa acceded and a deputation s.uled from 
TIombay in November '25. 

37. The deputatIOn referred to in the preceding paragraph consisted of 
t::lr Heorge- .l:'addison, t5yed Haza Ali, SIr Deva Pr.lshad ;:;arvuJhikarl, ani 
l\lr. G. ~. BaJpal. It spent nearly 5 months in South Africa. Tpe til"'3t 
f~w \\ eeks were devoted to collectmg informatIOn regardmg the economic 
<!onJltion of the reSident Indians and their attitude towards the Areas Re
SH'vatloll Bill. The deputation then gave evidence before tbe 'Select COlU
lI11tt('C of the Umon House of Assembly, to \\hich the Bill ~wascrefel'/"ed 
.Leh/e second readmg, as a lesult of representations made to the Uruon 
Government It '" as also authOrised to carry on negotiations'" Ith the 
lImon Government tor securIng an amICable and calm conSideration of 

111e Jnnlan problem In South Africa ]omtly by representatrves of the two 
(ioveul.lnents at a conference Its efforts m tillS (lirectlOn Iesulted in ~he 
ngrcement of the Union Government to hold a conference for thiS purpose, 
I1.nd to postpone consideration of the Areas Heservation Bill until "ft€lr the 
conference This was in May 1926. In September of that year a deput,l. 
tIon conslstmg of the Hon. !lir. Beyers, Mmister for Mines and 
Jndu!!tIies, 1\1r . .l:'atrlCk Duncan and 3 other members of the Umon House 
of Ailsembly viSited Ind/a at the InVitatIOn of the, GovelI!Inent. 'fh~ object 
uf the vblt \\ as to enable them to get some idea of the rCell cultural >lud 
economic importance of India. The deputation spent about lour week<; in 
tl>e country anel the warmth of the reception extended to it by all sectIOns 
(If the community regardless of the strength of Indian 'ie~h~g -~n _ ~he 
pO!".ltion of Indians in South Africa had a prcfoun~ effc9t \lpo¥.t~ v1~~ors _ 

38. In December 1926 th~ Round Table Conference Pll ~h8 !p9-ia- pro
hlero in South AfrICa, as i~ has been popularly cI\lle4, asserp\>.\eli .!~ C\iJ,l6, 
~own. The Government of India were renresented by the lJi:\1l.:; _,~~> 
'[uhammn.d HabibulIah, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E. (Leader), ,Si~ Groffr.tl:!i. 
rorbett, K.n.E., C.I E .• the Rt. Hon. V S. Srinivn'll\ Sasb·i. P- to·, C_ R., 
Rlr Darcv T,indsav. lit .• (' BE .. S r GE'orge Padd.1 'lon. K.R.E. G :}l., 
find Sir rhiTQze Sethna, Kt, O.B E 'I'he llnioD representatives w~ 
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the BoIL J. n. 11. Hertzog, Pr~me' Minister, the Han. Dr. n'. F. Malait~ 
MInister Df the Inter.or, the Han. F. W. Be~!ersj K. C., Min.lster of .Mme, 
and Industnes,. the Hon. CoL F. H. P. Creswell, D.S.O., Minister of De. 
fence, and the. Hon. T. BoydeU, Minister of Labour. The Confere&l."e icl 
for nearly 4 weeks and arrIved at aD- understanding, known as the Cape.
town Agreement, set out lD App. I, which the Government of India. and 
the Government of the Gwon of South Africa rat.fied in :February 19"2.7, 
l\Ir Gan0hi descnbed the agreement as an honourable compromise and, 
on the whole, it was well received in India. In South Africa also the 
general popular reaction to it \\ as frcendly, although certain sect,('ns of 
European opJD;lon, particularly in Katal, thought that the Union Govern
ment had conceded too -much to IndIans. 

39. The main features of the agreement were-(p) the Scheme of 
Assisted Emigration, (b) the Upl.ftment Olause. and (c) thi' ApPOIntment 
by the government of Ind a of an Agent in South AfriCa. The history of 
(a) and (b), since the agreement came into force, has bren revi<!\led in 
separate memorand,& dealmg .wIth these two subjects As regards (c), 
lIr. Srinlvasa. Sastn was appointed the first Agent of the Government of 
Inrna in May 1927, and held that office until January 1929, when J .• ' was 
succeeded by the present Agent, SOl' Kurma Reddl. The object at the 
appointment, as stated ;in the Agreement, was to secure contlDuous and 
effective eo·operation between the two Governments. To a large e).f('nt. 
the expectations with which the appo'ntment was created, have been 
realised It has undoubtedly helped to educate European OplU!Cn in 
South Amca to a fr'endheI' and fairer appreciation of the Indian prol,lem. 
Even though these feelings are not as wide~pread or effective in iniluenc'n~ 
the Indian policy of the Union Government as might be wisho.I, that 
they are both wider and deeper to-day than was the case before the 
appo'ntment of the A~ent was created, cannot be dl~puted. The p~esence 
of a representative of the Government of India in South Africa 11K!) aIg() 
heen of the utmost use to the Government of IndJa. for ~ett n!!' tim(') v in
format.ion about measures that concern or are likdv to aff('('t the reSident 
Indian communIty and for makin~ representat-ons' to the Cmon t1overn
ment on matters of interest to the Indian community 

40. The most important event whICh is technically outSide the Agree
ment was the appomtment .in February 1930 of a belect Commjt~~e of 
the Un on House of Assembly to inquire and report on certalD mattl'rB re
latmg to the rights of Indians to own and occupy immovable property in 
the 'Transvaal and, inCidentaJly, to trade. The origm of the COlIlmlttee 
and its recommendatIOns have also been dealt With m the separate Illemo
randum on the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill. wh'('h the 
Committee drafted. The policy of the measure Will be one of the ;tems 
to be discussed in the forthcom ng conference, which the Umon Uo .. ern
ment are convening to review the workmg of the 1927 Agreement, In 

accordance with the-r origmal intention which was that the Agre~ment 
should be m force for 5 years. 

41. An attempt may be made, in coneIu;, on, to asse'>s generalI v the 
result of the Cape Town Agreement. Under the stress of feehng, such 8S 

that engendered by the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) nil'. it is 
perhaps natural to describe the Agreement as a lailure., Non offic.hl Iclian 
organ:sations in South Africa have. fof'-;ome- fiuie',-))een of this' c-p:nion. 
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,oIl inion in India IS, on the "hole, s.iuular. These views, however, I "llore 
l'esults such us the Improvement ill the educational posltion:n ~ataJ, 
prevomtlOD of IC'glsiatlOn such as that origlIlally contemplated, in ~ct.ain 
provISions of thd Liquor B,a, and, most unportant of aU, the readit*sB of 
the Cn.on G0verruuent to discuss willi the Government c! India tncK 
lnd.an policy. These may appear to be small results, hut 'It is con-ect to 
sav that they would have been imposs ble except for the Agreem~ut ,and 
tho undcrstanJmg which ~t undoubtedly - hflIped to create" 

," 
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Note on ASsisted ~rlligration . 

. Th.e limitation of the Indjan popula
tron m South Africa hp,s lone,. been the 
objective of South African' ~tatesmen. 
Two main expedients have ~1I. adopt
~d for this. purpo~e.:-

(a) Measures to prevent Indians from 
(i) se~tliIl:g down in the Union._ or. (i.i). 
entermg It for permanent.~ettleIll£ri.t. . 

(b) .Enc~uragement of thpse legafly 
domIClled m South Africa to retJVn W' 
India. .• '.' . . . . 

(a) (i). The Natal Act 'Nu:"11of 
1895 is an example of a measure intend. 
ed to prevent the settlemen~ Q( Indians 
of the labouring class in Natal. It pro
vided that every indentured Indian in
trodluced into Natal after the passinO' "of 
the Act, who failed, neglected or .refus
ed to return to IndIa or to become re
indentured in Natal, should take out 
year by year a pass or hcen.se to remain 
in the Colony on payment of a yearly 
sum of three pounds sterling.' 81) bse
quently in 1903 a similar liability \V,B;S 
extended to the chilapen'~ Indi~i1. ~n'1-
migrants to whom the M'ot'is95 ap
plied" but this £3 tax, 8.!\.it, '\Va"! called; 
was abolished in 1914 ",. .•. . 

(a) (ii). The various':"lmmigratioll 
Acts of the South Africm Colonies, 
which were subsequelltly consoH<4te~ iD. 
the Immigrants RegulaHQn }...U, ~o .. ~ 
of 1913, sought to achIeVe tQ.~> sam, a.' 
objective of limiting the lndian: popula
tion by restricting Indjan immigration. 

(b' In 1914 the Uriign. Government. 
first I took the step of !.providing free 
passages from any pott· in the Union tG 
any port in India, for In?i~ns even 
other than those who were entitled to- a 
free passage under the terms of. their· 
indenture, on condili,;m that, the peI1ion 
askin<1' for a; free p3l>Sage .would aban
don o~ behalf of hi~elf .and his wif~ 
and all minor childrell. all' rights pos~ 
sessed by him or the~. to en'tf!r or res.~de .. 
in any part of the Umon, ~ether Wlf:h
all rights incidental tQ hIS or theIr 
domicile therein. . 

2. The Government o~ .. India 
acquiesced in these steps in the hope 
that this would help to improve the 
position of those India.ns- who stayed 
behind. In 192'0. givin~ evi?el!ce 
bofore the Ksiatic Inquiry CQmmisslOn 
which th6 Union Government had ap
pointed to inquire into and report on. 

13504{c) DofER&:L 
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certain matters affecting AsiaticS'" in 
South Africa, Sir Benjamin ,Robertson 
suggested on behalf of the Government 
of India that the number of Indians in 
the Union should, as far as possible, be 
reduced by a well-organised Scheme of 
voluntary repmtriatlOn. In the course 
of' his' evidence, Sir Benjamin said "It 
has been seen that for many years the 
Governtnent of India have been compel
led to rocognise that it was necessa.ry to 
restrict the number of Indians in South 
-Africa in order to secUTe fair treatment 
for those who are permanently settled 
there. It must be obvious to anyone 
visiting Natal that the conditions of 
many of, the Indians there is far from 
satisfactory; and it is believed that it is 
in the interests of every one to encourage 

-and facilitate the repatriation of those 
who are willing to return to lndia. It 
will be' better for those who go, it will 
be better for those who remain." Sir 
~jaIhin went on to suggest ~h3:t "th~re 
ate other parts of the EmpIre whICh 
welcome the Indian immigrant, and that 
it"would be well to enter into communi
cation with the Governments of those 
countri~, which might offer the Indian 
accustomed to colonial life a wider and 
more attractive field for self-develop-

tIDent ... ' .,Even before Sir Benjamin 
m.ade 1!i.a statement, the Commission had 
recommended in an interim report, that 
steps should immediately be taken to 
facilitate the retuTn to India of a consi
deritble number of Indians who, they 
understoO~, were willing to do so if op
portullities ".were afforded them.. The 
result was the offer of a cash bonus of 
'£5 to 'each adult. subject to a maximum 
of £25 to anyone family, as an induce
ment to Indians to return to India. In 
1924, the bonus and the maximum 
amount that might be paid to a. family 
were doubled so' as to increase the 
inducement . 

.a~' Soon a.fter the assumption of' his 
office in 1925, the present Minister of 
the Intetior :in South Africa, the Hon
oura1>le .Dr.,D: F. Malan, made ,the fol
lowing statement :-"1 must say .... 
that th,e Indian as a ra.ce in this country 
'is an abien ,element in the population 
and that no soltltion of this (the Indian) 
question will be acceptable to this 
country unless it results in 31 very con
siderable reduction of the Indian popu
lation in tltis country. ,. This statement 
was made in connection with the Ar~ 
Reservation Bill, which sought to segre
gate Indians in Natal, botli for pur
poses of residence and of 'bp.de.' .~n 
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this juxtaposition, it was interpreted. as 
a concession to that section 'of anti'
;Asiatics who want the Indian to 'be 
driven out of South Africa by the pres'. 
sure of economic disabilities. It was 
for this reason that the Governm~nt of 
India declined in 1925 to confer with 
the UnIon Government merely to con
sider ways and means of reducing the 
Indian popUlation, and the conference 
which €Jventuatlly assembled at Cape 
Town in December 1926 was convened 
to consider how the Government of 
India could help the South African 
Government to maintain in South Africa 
western standards of life. But, that 
the Union representatives would still 
put the encouragement of 'repatriation.' 
m the forefront was never in doubt., and 
III his opening speech, the Cha;irman of 
the Conference, Dr. Malan~ maae this 
perfectly clear: 

"If our scheme 0,£ voluntal'y re
patriation", stated Dr .. MaJan,.
"could be made more effective 
than it is, that would' go very 
far in solving· the Indian prob
lem in South Africa, ~nd if 
we could effect a better1 ;work
ing of the repatriatnQn scheme, 
it would, as far as we W con
cerned, obviate to a ·lp.fge ex
tent the necessity for the '~gis ... 
lation which we have propos
ed." The legislation refer
red to was the Areas Reserva
tion Bill. 

4. The atflitude of the Indian' d.elega
tion towards Dr. Malan's statement in 
the Conference was stated by Sir 
Muhamrriad Habibullah as f911owS:-

"We have come here to find, if we 
can, a solution of this problem, 
Which will' safeguard the 
maintenance of western stand
ards of life in ,South Africa. 
We realise that there are many 
Indians in South Africa. who 
may be unable or .. unwilling to 
'conform to westerlt'Standards. 
And we are prepar~d to' adVIse 
the Goverm6.ent: of India that 
they should co-operate with the 
Governmeht of the - Union, 
frankly and helpfully, in' any 
scheme to assist ,the- emigration 
of such Indians to India or to 
some other country 'where 
western standards are not 
required." ;' 

5. As a result of the discussions which 
1011owed, the attached scherhe (Amlcxure 
I) was agreed upon by the Conference, 



and subsequently ratified by the two Gov
ernments concerned. It is in force to
day, and its main new features whi~h. 
distinguish it from previous schemes mav 
be briefly stated :_ u 

(1) It received the more accurate 
and less offensive name of a. 
"Scheme of Assisted Emigra
tion. " Repatriation described
even the earlier arrangement 
incorrectly, since It great many 
of those who took DdvantaO'e- of 
it were South African bl)l~n. 

(2) The condition that anyone who 
took advantage of the 'lel"oeme 
should renounce his own domi
cile, and that of his wife and 
minor children, was abrogated 
in deference to the view urged 
by the Indian delegates that it 
was repugnant to J,ndiall pride, 
and was one of the main rcason'3 
of Indian opposition to volun
tary repatriation 

(3)' The amount of bonu8 was ra~s(>d 
to £20 for each l'Idult, and no 
maximum was fixed fo ~ a 

. family. 
'4) ~'h~ Government of India under-

tpok (i) to advise and, as far as 
'possIble, protect returning eT1li
grant against squandering their 
cash or losing it to l"!.dventurers, 
and (ii) to help them. as far as 
possible, to settle in occupations 
for which they may be best 
suited by their aptitude or thdir 
resources. This representE'd a.. 
vel'y important change, because 
pr:eviously the Government of 
India had taken no part in t~e 
policy of voluntary repatriation 
initiated by the Government of 
the Union in 1914, and its oper
ation was entirely a matter be
tween the Union Govel mnent 
and the Indian communi tv in 

, South Africa. ' 

6. The scheme came into operatIon 
from July 1927. By the end of that 
vear, 1,589 Indians had taken adv~ntag'e 
of it. In 1928 the number of assistt>d 
emigrants rose to 3,492. In 1929 it h~d 
fallen to 1,349, the total for the first SIX 

months of 1929 being only 822 as com
pared with 1,841 during the ~orrespo~?
ing period of 1928. AttentIOn to tr!!S 
decrease in the number of persons avaIl
inCl' themselves of the scheIDI?' was llrawn 
fr~ time to time by the Agent of- the' 
Government of India in South Africa. 
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Ih December 1929 the Union Govern
ment . de~crii?ed ~he situation created by 
the dunmutIOn In numbers as "difficult. 
and serious". and repeated that the Cape 
Town Agreement was itself largely de
pendent for public support in South 
Africa upon the success of the scheme. 
It is significant that this was done in a 
telegram which announced their inten
tion to appoint a Select Committee of the 
Union House of Assembly to inquire into 
the serious situation created in the 
Tra~svaal by the alleged violation by 
IndIans of the law regulatinCl' their 
rights to occupy and own immovable pro
perty in the Transvaal-a Committee 
whose suggestions led to t.he Introduc~ion 
of the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
(Amendment) Bill. Subsequently, in 
April 1930, the Minister impressed uTJon 
the Agent of the Government of India. 
the difficulty in which the Union Govern
ment would be placed by any failure of 
assisted emigration. That the Union 
Government still look upon the reduction 
of the Indian population as their m::tin 
objective mav be inferred from the fact 
that one of the two subjects to wJ:tich they 
desire the forthcoming conferenc~ tb con
fine its attention is the Cape Town 
Agreement, of which the scheme of as
sisted Emigration is an important in
tegral part. 

7. It is of the utmost importance, in 
view of what has been said :n the nreced.
ing paragraphs, (a) to review the work
ing of the scheme; and (b) to define the 
attitude of the Indian delegation to
wards requests for suggestions to revive 
its effectiveness which the representa
tives of the Union Government are sure 
to advance. 

Ca) Review 8 The attached statement (An-
of tbe work.'. f . 
DR' of the nexure II) gIves the number 0 IndIans 
eclleme.- who have returned to India with the as-

sistance of the Union Government Trom 
1914 when the principle of voluntary re
patriation was first giv~n effect to:. !,he 
table is useful for studymg the varl 1.ltlOns 
in the fortunes of the earlier schemes. 
Excluding the war years, which were 
abnormal, the years of greatest success 
of.the. earlier scheme were ~921 to 19~3. 
This was due to the economIC depreSSIon 
which followed the post-war boom. In 
1924, there was a drop of ne~rly 1,700 
as compared with . ~he prevIOUS year 
.owing to the hostIhty aroused a;nong 
Indians by the C!ass A;e~s BIn~a 
measure introduced III the Umon Par.!a
ment early that year which sought to 

L354(c} DofEB&L 
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ilegregate Asiatics for purposes of resi
dence and trade in Natal. That this 
deter:ent was more powerful than any 
cash mducements seems borne out 0)' the 
failure of doubling the bonus which was 
decided upon In September 1923, to r'use 
the number of repatriates in 1925 above 
1,400. On the other hand, because the
Union Government agreed early iu 1!)26 
to hold a conference at the end of the 
year to discuss the IndIan problem in 
South Africa, the figure rose to 2.0i6. 
Indian sentiment, thereforE>. appea.rs to 
have e-xercised a decisive influence I)ver 
the fortunes of schemes of assisted e!l1i
gration in the past. Sentiment :.t11O olp:" 
pel;trs to have influenced the fortunes of 
the present scheme which was rccom
'mended by the Cape Town Conference, 
:Active propaganda was carrif'rl on 
against it from the outset by a body, of 
local Colonial-born Indians outside the 
South African Indian Congress and, 
latterly" accounts of the distressed con
dition in India of those who bave retlllll
ed have served to swell the tide of oppo
sition to the scheme. 

9. The latest important event in con
nection with this scheme was the pub
lication, last summer, of a report en the 
subject by a South African born J ndlan, 
Bhawani Dayal Sannyasi, ,·,ho came to 
this country from South Africa in 1929. 
'To this report Pandit Benarsi Das Cha
turvedi, a publicist who writes frequf'nt
lyon the subject of Indians overseas, 
wrote a foreword. Both the report :md 
the foreword condemn the scheme of as
'Sisted emigration. The conclusions of 
the Swam~, which are typical of the 
'views of those who oppose the scheme, 
deserve quotation-

(1) "The scheme of repatriation has 
failed because it has brought 
untold miseries on the repat
riates-specially on those who 
are Colonial-born. and they 
number more than 33 per cent. 
of the total. They are accustom-

- ed to a 'different standard of 
living and find it most difficult 
to adopt the old methods of the 
land of thmr father or grand
father. They can~ot be:"h:Lppy 
except in ·the colonies: .• 

(2) "With the exception of tbose 
who belong to very low castes, 
others cannot be assimilated by 
their .respective cOID.II1unities., 
lfhe caste system still holds it.<;, 
sway in India and the question 
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of marriage of the colonial 
children, who are often ht>rn of 
inter-caste marria'pc, raises in· 
soluble difficulties~ 

(3) "The Government of India has 
been able to help only a -:ery 
small number of the returned 
emigrants in South India, while 
they have done practically no
thing to those who have rctl.Tn
ed to North India. 

(4) "Foodstuffs in Indi~ cost much 
more to-day than what they 
used to do 30 or 40 years a~o, 
and colonial Indians are finan
cially much better off there H.an 
their compatriots here at tOllie. 

(5) "It has been most difficult f.)r re
turned emigrants, specially for 
skilled workers, to settle hap
pilv in India. A good many 
offers have been refuse~ bv 
them, some on account of bad 
climate, others on 'account of 
the lower wages that are offer
ed. I have not met a single re
patriated emigrant whu WIll 

not like to return to South 
Africa if he hdd onlv the 
means to do so. " 

(6) "Assisted emigration scheme 
will grow more and more un
popular as the true facts about 
the conditIOn of returned emi
grants are known to the South 
African Indians. 

(7) "It is morally quite indefensible 
to try to reduce the Indian 
population ('in South Africa) 
in this artificial manner. To 
encourage unsuspecting and ig
norant Indians from the 
colonies to return to India to 
lead a miserable life in the h0pe 
that others, more fortunate, 
who are left behind, will be IIp
lifted is at once selfish and im
moral-selfish on the part of the 
leaders of the rem.aining colo
nial Indians and immoral on 
our part, when we h.ne 
not Eot the moral courage to 
take these returned emigrants 

, . back into oUf society and into 
our .castf;ls." 

. -10. This indictment is' formidable a:nd 
needs t~ be examined. Conclusion (3), 
which levels a charge of failure against 
the .Government of India, may be dealt 
with first. It is substantially true 
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that only a small number of assisted emi
grants have found employment with.. 
Uovernment help. But thIS has been. 
due, not to the inadequacy of the ar
rangements made by the Government of 
IndIa to carry out the obligations which.. 
they assumed under the Cape Town 
Agreement, but to the small prQ,portion 
of emigrants who made use of them for 
the purpose. Soon after the return of 
the delegation from South Africa in. 
February 1927 steps were taken to set up. 
machmery for the reception and care o[ 
returning emigrants. For the Madras. 
Presidency, to which the great. majority 
of the Indians resident in South Africa. 
trace their origin, a special officer was
appointed with effect from August 192;_ 
The Commissioner of Police. Bombay, 
and the Protector of Emigrants at Cal
cutta,. were designated for the purpose
of receiving emigra.'llts belonzing to 
Bombay and Northern India respective
ly. The Governments of the _United 
Provinces and Bihar and Orissa, where 
the majority of emigrants other than 
those belonging to Madras and Bombav 
were expected to return, also designated 
officers for the purpose of discharging 
towards emigrants settling within their 
jurisdiction the functions which in 
Madras were entrusted to a whole-time 
officer. The Madras arrangement was 
not repeated in these provinces because 
of the comparatively small proportion 
of'llon-Madrasis who were likely to take 
advantage of the new scheme. In April 
1930 the working of the special arrange
ments made in Madras was reviewed on 
behalf of the Government of India bv 
the Honourable Mr. G. A. N atesan and 
the Labour Commissioner in Madras. 
They reported that out of 5.326 emi
grants who had arrived in MadrM bet
ween August 1927 and the end of March 
1930, only 203 had sought the special 
officer"s assistance iiI securing' employ
ment. Their conclusion wa.c:; "that everv 
~oss~ble step was being taken by the 
speclal officer to find suitable employ
ment for assisted emigrants who wanted' 
~is help'''._ The P~ot~ctor _of Emigrants 
In Calcutta, who IS In cnarge of- .thiS' 
work for Bengal, reported that· no (Ine 
had sought his help in this oirection. 
The officers entrustt'd bv thE.' Govern
ments of the United Provmces ana Bihal"' 
and Orissa with similar duties received 
no applications. It is possible that thi, 
was- due to the unfortunate omission or 
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the Protector in Calcutta to apprise 
them of the return of emigrants belong
ing to these provinces. but ~he, experI
ence of Madras makes it extremely 
dOubtful whether, in Northern India, 
greater use would have been made (Jf 

Government agency for securing em
ployment. 

11'. TBe other counts in the indict
ment except No.4 (see paragraph 9), 
which is at any rate no longer true, are 
more or less correct. Wages in India aJ e 
lower for every class of work tham in 
South Africa; social prejudice in India, 
especially against those who have cross· 
ed the 'black water' is strong; the climate 
is less congenial. That life for these 
men is not as pleasant in India as in the 
colonies is admittedl, although the mis
ery of their lot is, perhaps, exaggerat
ed. Mr. Bhawani Dayal's report is 
certainly full of exaggerated generali
sations, based on what he professes to 
liave seen at Matiabruz, where some 600' 
returned emigrants, the bulk of whom 
never were in South Africa, persist.. in 
blaming the Government of J ndia for 
sufferings which, besides being magnifi
ed, are at least partly self-imposed owing 
to the unwillingness of these men to ilb 
work which the authorities have re
peatedly' offered to help them to find. 
Be that as it may, it has to be ad
mitted that Non~official Indian senti
ment, both in India and South Africa, 
is much against the scheme. By way of 
illustratibn, certain expressions of 
opinIon may be cited. 

(1) The general sense of the present 
members of the Stand1ing Emigration 
Committee of the Indian legislature at
tached to the Department -of Education, 
Health and'Lands is said to be that, in 
view of the experience gained during the 
last 4 years, it is hardly fair to otTer in
ducements to Indians in South Africa to 
retu:rD. to India, as on tlieir arrival in 
this country they find their condition un
congenial and remain unhappy .. 

(2) ~'Indian Opinion", a weekly 
founded' by Mr. Gandhi and published! 
in Natal,· shares Swami Bhawani 
Dayal's moral objections to the very 
,principle of assisted emigration. 

(3) Mr'. Gandhi himself commented 
on the Swami's report as follows: 

"The LabOurs of the framers of' 
the report-will not have been in vain, it' 
at the time of tlie revision of the Ca.re' 

1.3.54(c) DofEHUo 
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Town. AgreemeI;lt' the rights of the pt)(lr 
Indian population are not bartered! away 
for doubtfql concessions to other Indian. 
settlers. '{he position taken up by the 
latter is unassailable and should depend 
upon its merits. The settlers themselves 
should, therefore, refuse to be p~rty to 
any bargain. which would compromise 
the right of the less favourably situated 
brethren. South Africa can easily ,ab
sorb and accommodate the existing In
;dian population". 

(4) Even a newspaper like The l'imp,s 
of India, whose political views s~arcely 
conform to those in fashion in 'advanc
"ed' Indian quarters, has urged "that 
what the Government of' India have to 
stand! for is that, as the Indians from 
the outset went to South Africa in res~ 
ponse to urgent invitation backed hv 
honeyed promises, South Africa shall 
now act in, the true spirit of both invi
tation and promise". 

, (5) "The 'Servant of India l ' an ad
vanced but thoughtful commentator on 
questions relating to I'lldians overseas, 
invites the Union Government to cease 
to look to 'assisted emigration' for a, 
solution of the Indian problem. 

(b) Sugges" 12. The weight of this concelIt of 
tioDS, opinion against the scheme cannot be 

ignored, even though the accuracy of 
the data on which it is based may, 
in some respeCts, be open to challenge. 
Nor can the validity of the conclu
sion. that the majority of Indians 
returning to India from the colonies are 
Unhappy be honestly impugned. The 
question, therefore,. arises should ,the 
Indian Delegates to the new Cape Town 
Conference be instructed to urge that 
the scheme be abandoned? The prac
tical answer will depend mainly up
on the attitude of the Union representa
tives.. If on reaching South Africa it 
is found that either the Union Govern
ment or their representatives at the Con
ference will not misunderstand it an , , 
attempt should be made to persuade them 
that 'assisted! emigration' does not offer 
a r~al sol~tion of the Indi~n., p,foNem. 
ThIS theSIS can be forcefully argued. 
Statistics show that all efforts' so far 
made to reduce the Indian population of " 
South Africa have really fail~d. 
Unfortunately, the census taken in 
South Africa in 1931 was confined to 
Europeans. The last Indian census was 
taken in 1926 and the relevant figul'es 
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.are ava.ilable only up to that year. On. 
the SOth June of that year the Indian 
population of the Union' was about 
174,000 or 1'3,000 more than in 1921 
when the next preceding census was 
taken, and 24,000 more than in 1911. 
This, in spite of the fact that, between 
1911 and 1926, 27,464 Indians took ad
vantage of the facilities 'Offered for 're
patriation' and left the country. Be
tween the same years, the total number 
of births exceeded losses by death and 
emiO'ration by 12,620. Every year tha.t 
pas~s increases the proportion of In
dia!ns born in South Africa to those 
Dorn in India. In 1911 the former wele 
only 42 6 per c~nt. of the total Indian 
popUlation; in 1921, this percentage 
had risen to 6S'4; for 1926 the propor
tion cannot be worked out, but is .:;ure 
'to have boon higher than it was in 1921, 
as the circumstances during 1921-~6 
were not substantially different from 
those of the d'e:::ennium 1911-21. Every 
reduction in the numbers of Indians born 
'Outside the Union reduces the prospect 
of the success of any scheme of assisted 
emigration to India. The saturation 
point as regards Indians willing to re
turn to India must soon be reacheQl'1 

Assisted emiQ'ration, it may, therefore, 
be argued, will soon exhaust itself. 

IS. T'he difficulty however about ad
vising that the Indian Delegation 
should take this line is that aU pqlitical 
parties in SDuth Africa still seem to 
attach the greatest impDrtance to the 
'Old objective; although, both the total 
European population in South Africa, 
and its rate of increase are greater than 
those of the Indian (c/., Annexure Ill), 
and the proportion 'Of Indians tD 
EurDpeans has continued tD decrease. 
PDlitlCalleaders, even if they are satis
fied that the traditional gDal can never 
be reached, will be unwilling tD confess 
this publicly at any rate while there is' 
a substantial number in Natal of the 
original indentured Indians. It may 
be n'Oted in parenthesis that there are 
still about SO,OOO of these. The educa
tiDn .of public opinion will take time. 
And, while the cDnversiDn of European 

,opinion in South Africa tD this view 
'. will be'a slow and difficult process it 
, ,will be dangerDus tD lay tDD much ~m-

phasis 'On the econDmic and sDcial dis· 
advantages tD returned emigrants 'Of life 
in Ipdia, for such empha~is will 'Onlv 
eVDKe the retDrt that, if the SDuth 
African Indian is subjected tD social 
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disabilities by men of his own . race. fns: 
IndIa, he would regard re:nd~ntlaL 
segregation from Eu.ropeans. III .... outh 
Africa as a comparatively mIllo~ hard
ship especially as he wIll contmue to 
eard more money in South Africa than 
he will ever do in this country. There
fore if the Union Ministers show tha:t 
they are determined to give the expe!'l
ment a longer trial, the Indian repre
sentatives should offer no opposition to 
this, so long as it is recogmsed by the 
other side that the strictly voluntary 
character of the scheme must be retain
ed and should endeavour to persuade 
th~ local Indian leaders to take the same 
view. They ~hould als~ agree. to con
sider suggestIOns for lIDprovIllg the 
machinery already set up in India for 
looking after returned emigrants. 
Otherwise the conference will break 
dowij, and anti-Indian legislati\lD !-Urn 
as tliat contemplated by the Asiatic 
Tenure (Amendment) Bill will be pro
ceede~ with. 

'14. In return for further co-operation 
in any agreed scheme of assisted emi
gration the Indian delegation should 
press not only for the withdrawal of ob
jectionable legislation such as the
Transvaal Bill, but also for a more 
energetic policy of uplifting the perma
nent Indian population of South Mrica. 
'rhe Indian delegates should urge that 
lack of energy in this direction will 
only stiffen Indian opposition to any 
scheme of voluntary emigration, how
ever generous the cash inducements 
offered, and make it impotsible for the 
G'9yerrlment of India to continue to co
operate with the Union Government . 

. 15. C:oming.to details, the only direc
tIOns III WhICh improvement of the 
scheme of assisted emigration may be 
sought appear to be-

(i) Enhancement of the cash 
bonus; 

(ii) Improvement of the machinerv 
in India for securing employ
ment for returned emigrants; 

(iii) Exploration of outlets for 
em~g:rants in. other parts of the 
BrI.tIsh EmpIre, e.g., British. 
GUIana. 

(i) is primarilv a matter for the Go~
ernment of t?e U~ion. As regards Oi), 
the del~gatIOn mIght offer to consider 
t~e .settmg up of special machinery, 
S]IDIlar to that now in existence in 
Madras, for the, -purpose of facilitating-
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the smooth absorption of returned emi
grants in the economic lif~- of India. 
As regards (iii) it is suggested that the 
delegation may offer to advise the 
Government of India. to assist the U men 
Government in eXI>Ioring such possihili
ties on condition that initiative in this 
matter is taken by South .ljrica. The 
Government of India have sent special 
missions in the .{.last to investigate possi
bilities of further Indian colonisation in 
Fiji and British GuiaIl.a. They should 
be willing to co-operate with the Union 
Government in exploring the possibili
ties of settling Indians from South 
Africa in these colonies, where econQ
mic conditions are undoubtedly better 
than they are in India and social obsta
des to the absorption or emigrants. from 
overseas practically non-existent. It 
is true that the Union Government can 
undertake such investigation indepen
dently of the Government of India,. but 
the latter's co-operation should prove 
va.luable (a) in ensuring that, if emi
gration to other colonies from South· 
Africa is encouraged, it will ta~ place 
on conditions that will really be satis
factory to the emigrants, and (b) in 
securing a friendly reoeption for these 
emigrants on the part of the local 
Indian settlers .. 

15. To sum up: the conclusions are:-

(1) That, although it is unlikely 
that a solution of the Indian 
problem in South Africa will 
be found along the lines of en
couraging assisted emigration, 
it will take time to . educate 
South African (European)'. 
opinion to a reahsation of this. 

(2) That, therefore, while- the limi
tations of this method may be 
tactfully explained, the 
Indian delegation should'agree 
to advise the Government of 
India to continue to co-operate 
with the Union Government 
in giving the scheme, with 
such modifications as may be, 
agreed upon, a further trial,. 
provided. that-

(1) its strictly voluntary charac-
ter is maintained.; and 

(ii) the Union Government agrf'e' 
to pursue energetically a 
policy of social and econo
mic upliftment of their' 
I,ildiap. subie~ts.!. and to) 
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withdraw the Transvaal 
Asiatic Tenure (Amend
ment) Bill. 

(3) That the offer of co-operation 
should include not only investi
gation of possibilities of im
pr,oving arrangements in India 
for the smooth absorption of 
returned emigrants in the 
economic life of India, but 
also exploration of other out
lets for Indian settlers, e.g., 
British Guiana and Fiji. 
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ANNEXURE I. 

Annexllre contamlllg Summary of t141' conclusIOns Teached by the Round Table ConfeTence 
on thp, IndIan question in. South Africa. 

I. Scheme of a8siBtp,d emigTatiofl.-(l) Any Indian of 16 vears or over may avail him. 
self of ~e scheme. In case of a family, the decision of the father will bind the wife &n.d 
mmor children under 16 years. 

(2) Each person of 16 years of age or over will receive a bonus of £20 and each child 
under that age a SUIll of £1~. N? maximum sha.ll be fixed Jor a, family. A decrepit 
adu~t who IS una~le to earn. his IIvm/? by reason of a physical disability may, at the diS' 
cretl'ln Of. the UllJon au~hontles, receive a pension in lieu of or in addition to the bonus. 
The pension will b? paid through some convenient officia.l agency in India out of a fund 
IJrovlded by the Union. Government to such amount as they may determine. It is expected 
that the amount reqwred will not exceed £500 per annum in all. 

In every case the bonus w1l1 be payable in India on arrival at destination or after. 
war h, through some banking institution of repute. 

(3) Free passage, including "railway fare to port of embarkation in South Africa and 
from port of landing in India to destination inland, will also be provided. 

{4) Emigrants will travel to India via Bombay as well as via Madras. Emigrants 
tandmg at Bombay will be sent direct from the ship to their destination at the expense 
of the Union Government. 

Survey and certification of ships shlloll be strictly supervised and conditions on the 
voyage, especia.lly in respect of sanitary arrangements, feeding and medical attendance, 
unproved. 

(5) Before a batch of emigrants leaves the Union. information will be sent to some 
.desit,nated authority in India at least one month in advance giving (a) a list of intendmg 
emigrants and their families, (b) their occupation in South Africa and the occupation or 
.employment which they would reqUll'e in India, and (e) the amount of cash and other 
resources which each possesses. On arrival in India emigrants will be (I) advised, and 
so far as pOSSible, protected against squandenng their cash or losing It to adventurers, ,'l.nd 
(Ii) hE;lped, as far as possible, to settle in occupations for which they are best suited by 
their I:Iptitude or their resources. Any emigrant wishing to participate in emigration 
schpmes authorised by the Government of India will be given the same facilities in India 
as Indian nationals. 

(6) An assisted emigrant wishing to return to the Union will be allowed to do so 
witliln three years from the date of departure from South Africa. As condition precedent 

I to rc·mtry, an emigrant shall refund in full to some recognised authority in India the 
l,onu9 and cost of passage including railway fares received on his' own 'behalf and if he 
has a family, on behalf of his family. A pTO Tata reduction will, however, be made (I) 
in respect of a member of the family who dies in the interim or a daughter who marries 
in India. &n.d does not return, and (ii) in other cases of unforeseen hardship, at the dis· 
cretkn of the Minister. 

(7) After expiry 'of three years Union domicile will be lost in agreemen~ with the 
proposed revision or the law relating to domicile which will be of genera.l ap'plication. The 
period of three years will run £:om the date of departure from a port in the Union and 
expire on the last day of the third year. But to prevent the abu,se of ,the bonus and free 
passage by persons who wish to pay temporary visits to India or elsewhere no person 
Iwailing himself of the benefits of the scheme will be Iillowed to come back to the Union 
Within less than one year from the date of his departure. For purposes of re-entry within 
the time limit of three years, the unity of the family group shall be recognised though in 
cast:s of unforeseen hardship the Minister of the Interior may allow one or more member!! 
of the family to stay behind. A son who goes with the family as a minor, attains majority 
outside the Union, marries there and has issue will be allowed to return to South AfrIca, 
but only if he comes with the rest of his father's family. In such cases he will be allowed 
to bring his wife and child or children with him. But a daughter who marries ovtside the. 
'l'nion will acquire the domicile of her husband and will not be admitted into the U~oQ. 
:unless her husb&n.d is himself domiciled in the Union. 
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ANNEXURE II. 

" Statement showing the number of Indians who have returned to India under the 
Indians Relief Act, 1914, and the scheme of Assisted Emigration of 1927 during the years 
1914---81. ' 

Year. 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922-
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

1928 
1929 
1930 

• 
• 

Number of Indiana 
who hav& 
returned. 

290 
993 

1,865 
1,364 
1,5'12 
1,319 
1,816 
2,92'1 

• 2,324 
• 2,716 
• 1,063 

1400 
2,100 

• 2,975 (1,320 under the old 
scheme and I.655 
under the new 
soheme.) 

3,477 
1,328 
1,012 

1931 (up to end of June 1931) • 525 

Total • 31.026 

:ANNEXURE m. 
, 

EuropeaI). population in the Union. 

Yea.r. European 
population. 

Increase per centage. 

1904 1,116,806} 14'28 % (1004-11). 
1911 1.276,242 19'06 % (1911-21). 
1921 1,519,488 10'34 % (192.1-26), 

1926 1,676,660) 
~ 8'9 % (1926-31). 

1931 1,827.166J 

Indian population in the Union. 

Year. Indian Increase percentage. 
population. 

1911 
149,7911 

1921 
7'71 % (1911-21) •. 

161,339 

1926 
I 7'82 % (1921-26) ... 

173,9591 

C-IPD-L35'(C) DofEHc1L-IO.12.31-50;. 
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liote on certain asx=ects of Upliftment: 
(a) Education; (b) Sanitati:ln and 
Housing; (c) Working of t!la Indus
trial Laws. 

Part III of the summary of conclu
sions reached by the Round Table Con
ference on the Indian questioo. in South 
Africa deals with the' upliftment of the 
IndIan community. Clause (J.) of that 
part relating to Trade I~icencing Laws 
has been treated of in a separate memo
randum. This 'Dote will deal with the 
other points specifically mentiooed in 
part III of the agreement, 'Ciz.:-

(1) Indian education in Natal; 
,(2) Sanitary and! housing conditions 

in and around Durban; 
(3) Administration {)f the Wage 

Laws. 

The Agent of the Government of 
India in South Africa has prepared 
memoranda (Annexures I, II and III) 
on these three subjects, and they are 
attached to this note. It will be con
v~ient, however, to state briefly the 
main fa:::ts in regard to each of them in 
<>rder to define the future action sug
gested. 

Indian education in Natal. 

2. The Cape Town Agreement was 
ratified in February, 1927. The first 
Agent of the Government of India in 
South Africa, the Right Hon'ble V. S. 
Srinivasa Sastri, P.C., C.H., did not 
reach Pretoria until the 28th June of 
that year. No action W!lS taken reg:!rd'
ing the upliftment portion of the agree
ment by the Union Government during 
this period. There was a widespread 
feeling among the politically minded 
white pOp'ulation of Natal in particular 
that the agreement had been generous 
to bhe Indians at the expense of Europ
'aDs. There was also general ignorance 
!lS to the terms of the agreement. In 
chis state of feeling, the Union Govern
nent had! thought it prudent to refrain 
from approaching the Natal Adminis
tration regarding" any of the matrers, 
including that of. education, which were 
within the nurview of the Provincial 
Council. - ~fr. Sastri' s first act, on 
rea.ching Durban. was ,to take up the 
nronosal for setting up a Commission on 
Indian education, and ~e appointment 
1. 34S(c) D of EH&:L 
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of the Commission was gazetted on 
the 17th November, 1927. The Gov
ernment of India de-puted two Indian 
educationists, Mr. K. P. Kichlu former
ly Deputy Director of Education in the 
United Provinces, and Miss,C. Gordon 
of the Madras Educational Service, 
Lecturer in Kindergarten methods at 
the Government Training College at 
Said'apet to assist the Commission. 
The personnel of the Commission was 
n9t altogether satisfactory, as it was 
selected exclusively from the Provincial 
C9Uncil, which, as admitted by the Com
:r:nission its~lf, had pursued a restrictive 
policy i'll regard to Indian education. 
It started work in April and! J!resented 
its report on the 15th May, 1928. 
"After fully revie';Ving all the evidence 
tendered and taking into cons:i.<).eration 
the factors of the problem as affecting 
the general cQmmunity in this Pro
vince~'. the Commission found:-

(a) That the existing facilities as 
a whole in town and country 
areas' were inadequate for tlie 
reasonable needs of the Indian 
populati~;' , 

(b) That iIi the Grant-Aided schools 
the general conditions of the 
buildings and the status, salar
ies and method. of payment of 
Indian teachers were unsatis
factory; and 

(c) That the grants-in-aidi were i~
ade-quate on the present basis 
and that certain changes were 
desirable. 

The Commission also drew attention 
to the fact that the Provincial Adminis
tration had Dot been spending upon 
Indian education the whole amount of 
the subsidies which it had reCf'ived from 
the Union Government under the Pro
vincial Subsidies Act, 1925. 

4. The Commissio~ reco:tnmended:-

(1) Extension of the Grant-Aided 
schools thr~ughout the province 
together WIth a provision of 
Government se,hools in large 
centres of IndIan population; 

(2) Modification of the system of 
grantS-in-aid; 

(3) Establi~hment of· an Indian 
Training College in -order to 
supply. ~he necessary qualified 
teachers; and -



(4) Expenditure of the whole of the 
subsidies received from the 
Union Government upon In
di~n education. 

3. A~cording to the information con
tained in the Agent's memorandum.-

- (i) the whole of the subsidy re
ceived from the IT nion Govern
ment for Indian education is 
now being spent on India~ edu
cation. Expenditure has, thus, 
risen from £28,430 in 1926-27 
to nearly £60,000 in 1930-31, 
and the estimated expenditure 
for the yeaI' 1931-32 is £65,000 
rouud; 

(ii) the number of Indian schools 
has risen from 52 in 1928 to 78 
in 1931; 

(iii) a Training College named 
after the Government of 
India's first agent, Mr. Sa'3tri, 
whose inspiring enthusiasm 
was primarily responsible for 
its establishment by the volun
tary effort of the- Indian com
munity was opened in October 
1929, and Government have 
undertaken the cost of its 
maintenance; 

(iv) the grant-in-aid system has 
been improved, and the rates 
of pay of teachers in aided 
schools enhanced. 

5. The conclusion drawn by the 
Agen~ is that, so far as the funds at its 
disposal have allowed, the Natal Educa
tion Department has made genuine 
efforts. to improve Indian education. 
His, view, however, is that further 
action on the lines indicated below is re
quired:-

(I) provincial funds should also 
be spent on Indian education, 
which at present is- financed 
exclusively from the subsidy 
received from the Union Gov
ernment. On European edu
cation the province spent 
£2,46,330 in 1930-31, in ad!
dition to the subsidy received 
from the Union Government, 
besides a sum of nearly £5,000 
on the, training of European 
teachers in addition to the sub
sidy received for that purpose; 

(2) .The Union' Government should 
. j,ncrease both the amount of 



the subsidy, which is now 5 
guineas per pupil, and reduce 
the age of eligibility below 'l 
years; 

(~) That more Government s~odOld.s 
should be opened and al e 
schools converted into Gov:ern
ment schoo1s~ so that the pro
portion of Indian pupils to the 
number of children of schooI.
going age may be jncreased. 

The Agent would also like. the coo.di-
tions of service of teachers In IndIan 
schools improved as regal'd& pension 
and! provident fund. 

6. It would, perhaps, be out of place 
to discuss a matter or- detail, like the 
last in the Conference, but the Indian 
Del~gation should, it is suggested, 
while expressitng gratification at the 
improvement effected in Indian educa
tion in -Natal, ask for a further exten
sion of' facilities hy more gen~rous ex
penditure both by the Union Government 
and the Provindal Administration. 

Sanitation and aous"ing conditions itt 
. and arouna Durban. 

·7 ~ The Durban Municipal Council 
took the initiative i'TI the matter by ask
ing the Union Government to set up, 
early, machinery for an investigation 
under the Public Health Act into hous
ing conditions in and around Durban. 
In April. 1928, the Minister of the In
terior communicated to the Agent of the 
Government of India details of the pro
posars to appoint, for the purpose of this 
enquiry, a Commission composed of 
members of the Union Government Cen
tral H-ousing Roard, 'together with the 
Natal Health Officer and reoresentatives 
of the Department of the Interior. the 
Natal Provin~ial Administration and 
the_ Durban Borough Council. Indians 
were- to be represented by two assessors 
chosen by themselves, and the terms or 
reference were to be as proposed in the 
Cape Town Agreement. Unfortunately 
owing to the reluctance of the loca T 
bodies to let their representatives sit 
with tne nominees of the Central Govern
ment on a CommissiC'IJ which was to in
vestiQ'ate a 'provincial' 'subiect and 
wltich lnip'ht involve them in !expen
diture which they were not. willin~ to'l 
nnrlertake, the proposal in its orh6nuT 
form was abaIldonpll In -o~tobel". 
1928, however, the MinIster appointed 



the Executive Committee of the Central 
Housing Board alone to visit Durban 
andi to hold the enquiry. The Commis
~ion gave the Indians a full and syru
pathetic hearing and advocated in thejr 
.report :-

(a) The sale of municipal land in 
certain areas free from the anti
Asiatic restrictions; 

(b) The extension of the Borough 
boundaries of Durban as the 
main solution of the problem of 
Indians in the predominantly 
Indian suburbs which lie out
side the borough in what is 
called the "peri-Durban area'·; 
and 

(c) Recourse to the provisions of 
the Housing Act by Municipal 
bodies to obtain from the Cen
tral Housing Board money for 
lendi-ng to small freeholders for 
erecting houses of approved 
plan, on the security of their 
freehold. A sum of £50,000 
was earmarked, in pursuance 
of this recommendation, by 
the Union Government, and 
the Board advised that £25,000 
of this sum should be utilised 
for the erection by the Durban 
Corporation of cottages for 
Indians in the Eastern Vlei 
quarter of Durban, the re
mainder being set aside for llse 
on loans to Ind!ian freeholders 
through other local bodies. 

(d) The Board also supported the 
Indian demand for the statu
tory recognitian of Indian .Ad
visory Bodies attached to 
Health Boards outside the 

. boundary of Durban. . 

8: Unfortunately the Durban Town 
Council was not at first inclined to carry 
.out the most important part of these re
-mmmendations, viz., extension of the 
'Boroughs on the boundary. It also 
'Wished to spend the £50,000 earmarked 
'by the Union Government for housing, 
;on the building of ~n 'Indian village' at 
a p~ace called Cato Manor, several miles 
oU?lide the present boundary of the 
town, which Indians opposed' as they 
feared that this was in reality a scheme 
for segregating them. Matters re
mained! for a long time at a dead-lock 
but have progresseOl of ~ate~ As a re
'sult of the recommendatians of a special 
348(clDofEB.&L. 



Commission set up to consider the queS:
tion of extending the boundaries ot the 
Durban Municipality~-

(a) An Ordinance has been passed 
which will have the effect of 
bringing with effect from the 1st. 
of August, 1932, tht' more popu
lous of the suburbs of Durban 
within the latter"s mnnicipal 
jurisdiction. Indians are re
ported to be on the whole: 
favourable to extension, pro
vided that,- _ 

(1) the full rate of municipal ta.xa
tion in the extended area does 
not fall on the poor working 
class Indians; 

(2) the licencing policy of the Dur
ban Town Council, which to
wards Indians is extremely un
sympathetic, is not extended t() 
the- peri-Durban area ~ 

(3) Indians are given the municipal 
vote, even though on a restrict
ed basis, so as to be able to in
fiuence effectively elections to 
the Municipal Council of the 
enlarged areas wliich would 
eontain more than 60,000 In
dians as against the 17,000 now 
living within the present 
Borough limits. 

10. As regards housing. the Durban 
Town Council is reported to have ap
proved by a narrow majority, expendi
ture of £25,000 in making loans to 
Indian free-holders in areas that will 
be included in the Borough next year 
under this scheme of extension. The 
remaining £25,000 it still proposes to 
spend on lo..'lns to Indians who may 
build nouses at Cato Manor, ,though the 
origi;naI idea of making an I'Ildian vil
~age there appears to have :been aban
doned. 

11. The Agent'-s 'statistics show ,that 
ne~ther in regard to freehold nor lease
nold ,sales of its immoveable property 
has the .Durban 'lQwn Council pursued a 
sympathetic policy towards ::Indians. 
Since the Durban 'Land Alienation Ordi~ 
nance was 'passed. ·onlv one freehold and 
three leaseholds have been . sold without 
'an -anti·Asiatic clause unt 'Of a total or 
19 and 26 respectIvely ~ 

12. 'There is little that the Union Gov
ernment can do in regara to 'the snbject
matter of the last paragraph, 'and it is 
not stiggested'that the Delegation. mto'uld 



do more than draw attention to the fail
ure of the Durban Town Council to act 
in conformity with the spirit of the 
Cape Town Agreement in this matter. 
As regards the extension of the bound
aries of the borough of Durban, how
ever, the following suggestions should 
be made :--

(1) That in view of the large Indian 
interests involved, Indians 
should be given an effective 
voice in the selection of mem
bers of the enlarged Town 
Council; 

(2) That if (I) be not possiblE.', 
effective provision should be 
made for---

'(i) the just administration of the 
licencing law; and 

(ii) consultation of Indians in 
all matters of interest to 
them in the municipal Gov
ernment of the enlarged 
borough. 

The suggestion for a general amend
ment of the licencing laws of the Union, 
which has been made in a separat~ 
memorandum, would, if adopted, en
sure (i). It is difficult to see how, if 
the suggestion is not accepted, this 
object ean be satisfactorily achieved. 
As regards (ii), the appointment of staT 
tutory Advisory Committees with 
defined functions should be helpful. 
The' Agent lias reported that the exist
ing Advisory Committees attache~ . tp 
Health Boards are not popular with 
Indians, but this is probably due to the 
fact that they have no statutory basic;. 

Administration of the Wage Laws, i.e., 
Laws affecting industry. 

13. T'wo important laws of· general 
application, viz., the Industrial Con
ciliation Act (No. 11 of 1924) and the 
Wages Act (No. 17 of 1925) have been 
passed during the last few years to re
gulate the conditions of employment,:, 
especially' in respect of wages. Their 
purpose is understood to be to secure 
a "White" wage for the industries in 
wllich their pr<;>visions might be appli
ed. The Indian Delegation to the 1ast 
Cape Town Conference were given to 
understand that Indian workers in 
South Mrica were unable to take ad
vantage of these Acts, partly because 
they were insufficiently organised. and 
partly because they could not get tlle 
support of White labour. The Dele
gation accordingly expressed ,the view; 



that this was a matter in whic1:i co-op;e
ration betw.een Indi~n and Whlte 
labour seemed desirable and suggested 
that, while there wa~ no s~ch co-opera; 
tion, Government mIght, ,m the ~pph
cation of these two Laws to a p.artlcular 
industry, give fa~Hities to Illdians-

(a) to organise themselyes, it.tt? 
Trade' Unions of thelr own 1f 
they are not admitted to ot~er 
Unions; and 

(11) to put forwar~ !heir views re
garding condItIons of employ
ment in any industry in, 'Y~lC~ 
regulation of those condltlO~ 
may be contemplated. 

14. The close of November, 1928, was 
JUarked by an interest~ng .dev~opment 
in Indian labour orgamsatIOn III Nata:l. 
The Industrial Conciliation Act enViS
ages the formation in each industry of 
an "Industrial Council", representa
tive of that indufi}try and composed of 
employers 'and employees in equal 
p;ll~b~rs. The emp~oyees' repres~nta
tives are elected by ,the Trade Umons. 
An agreement rea.ch~ between the two 
sets of representatives in an "Indus
trial Council" may be ratified by the 
Minister and applied by him with all 
the force of law to the whole. industry 
in questIon. In such a case even those 
-employers and employees who are not 
represented on the Industrial Council 
and are not parties to the agreement 
are bound by. its terms and criminally 
l~able for its· infractions. As the policy 
of the Department of Labour had pre
viously been not to recognise more than 
one Trade Union for each occupation~ 
Indian workers had gone practically 
unrecognised, as they found themselves 
unable to secure admission to the exist
ing Trade Unions.' Before the Cong
ress of November, 1928, the Union 
Department of Labour found its hands 
forced by the fact that registration of 
.n separate union had to be refused to the 
Europeans employed in the Catering 
and Liquor trad~s in Durban, becaus~ 
there already eXIsted there a registered 
union formed by Ind.ians but open to 
.Europ~ns; faced Wl~ this dlifficult} 
the RegIstrar. of Trade Unions suggest
ed that, whlle the formation in each 
industry of single unions, embracing all 
rac~s affected remained the ideal at 
WhICh the Department aimed it migltt 
pe advisabJe, where this was' ~ot at pre ... 
s~nt possible, to encourage the forma
hon ana alJow the' registration of sepa
r~t~ and paraltlel, but mutp.""n~' e..~: 
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elusive, unions. 'As the Indian Cater
ing and Liquor Trade Union in Durban 
was open to Europeans, the Registrar 
tried to persuade the Indians to intro
duce a colour bar into its constitution. 
At this stage the Natal Indian Congress 
called together the Conference referred 
to in order to discuss the whole position 
and to form an Indian Trade U niQil 
Congress. The South African Indian 
Trade Union Congress was formed as a 
result. Steps have since tlien been 
taken to organise the Indian workers in 
several trades into Unions. On the 
question whether an Indian Union shall 
be separate and mutually exclusive of 
a corresponding European Union, the 
Conference deferred ~ decision,- and set 
up a Committee to meet the Depart. 
mental officials and, if possible, the re
presentatives of the South Afriran 
'fTad~ Union Congress (the existing 
European body) with a view to secur
ing, preferably, full membership for 
Indians in the existing unions on equal 
terms with European members, or, fail
ing that, the recognition of Indian 
organisations as 'separate branches of 
the existing unions meeting at first 
separately as branches but sending re· 
presentatives to a common Executive. 

15 .• Although it was not found possi:
hIe to arrange a Conference between the 
Committee of the Indian Trade Union 
Congress and the full Executive of the 
European Trade Union Congress, the 
former was enabled in 1929 to meet a. 
depleted Executive consisting chiefly 
of the paid secretaries, of the leading 
"White" trade unions in Johannes
burg and to discuss with them the 
future of Indian trade unions. The 
proposalof,the Indian Committee that 
Indians sh<>uld he admitted as full 
members of the exjsting Unions, prefer
ably in the existing organ.isation, but, 
if necessary, at the outset as members 
of separate branches with a single 
common executive, was accepted by 
most of the trade union officials present 
at the- meeting, aJIthough they were 
.careful not to commit their Unions. 
The alternative policy of the Registrar 
of, Co-operative Societies- to set up in 
each trade and industry mutually ex
clusive "parallel unions" difierentiated 
on race lines found no support from 
either party. 

, I" 

16. According to paragraph 7 of the 
Memorandum by the Agent on "Un
employment among India.ns", nine 
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Natal Trade Unions have Indian meIDt 
bers. The Furniture Union, has aJ;l 
Indian majority', though' ther~ is. a con .. · 
siderable European membe~sblp ~s ,well. 
UntlI a few 'months ~go, *IS. U mo~, had 
an Indian Secretary:. In the LIquor 
and Catering trade the arrang~ent of' 
'two' para1Je~ unions of European barmen 
'representing the ~iquor sIde of th:e trade
and ~ndia~ waIt.ers representIng the 
'catermg SIde havmg brokren down, the 
'European branch has ceased to e~st. 
'and there is now a joint lInion which 
lhas an Indian Sepi'etarj. In January~ 
)929, Indians were also ac4nitted :to 
:full membership of tne Durban Branph 
of the Typographical Uniop. 

17. In a review of tlle working of the 
Wage .Act, '1925, and tlle Industrial 
Conciliation Act" . t92~ and the Ap

I prenticeship Act, '19:22; the ·Agent has 
~rived at the: following main concI1;l-
8Wns :-0::-' -

i, ' 

.(1) That .the establis'1iment of In-
.dustrial Councils 11D.der the 
·,Industrial ,Conciliation Act~ 
l~24.,js more popular with 
,Indians than the settiement 'of 
wages by W.age ,Board detE'r
minatioDSJ' T:b:e- dil1erence 
between the two is that while 
wages fi~ed by' ,.Wage' Board 
'awa~ds. are not ,eontinuouslv 
under the review of,the parties 
affected by ~em, the Indus
trial Council set up. under the 
Industrial ,Conciliation :Act 
continues to· sit while the 
~etermination it has maae is 
In force. A Council oan thus 
~elp the smooth .working of 
'Its own award. 

(2) ~hat in the, Liquor and Cater ... 
Ing trad~ an~ the Furni~ure' 
tra~e, the ~ndlan workmen,are 
takIng th~Ir ,proper share. in 
th.e carrymg OUt of the Indus
trIal Conciliation Act, 1924, 
and the Apprenticeship Act 
,1922. . ' 

(3) ~hat whjle the working of,these 
lDdu~trlaJ laws has led'to a 
conSIderable rise in wages the. 
causes o.f -nnemplo~ent 
among IndIans wowld seem to 
be not the operation of theC!e 
'laws, but- <l 

(a) replacement of Intlians by 
, E,?,op~. in 'Governmen.t. 
and MunICIpal services; 
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(b) the general trade depression; 
and 

(c) substitution of machinery for 
unskilled human labour 

18. De~elopments since 1927, when 
the Cape Town Agreement was ratified, 
would not seem to justify the criticism 
that, as regards the administration of 
the Wage Laws, the Union Government 
hAs not observed the spirit of t4e sug
gestions made by the Indian Delega
tion. On the contrary, the Depal t
mental Officers appear to have rendered 
substantial assistance in bringing 
European and Indian labour together, 
or, where the complete amalgamation 
of the two was not possible, in helping, 
Indian dabour to organise itself. This 
fact might be acknowledged by. the 
Indian Delegation to the next Confer
ence and a wish expressed that the 
active .goodwiN of the Government of 
South Africa would also be forthcom
ing in future to make co-operation 
between Indian and European labour 
more intimate and more ~ffective. 

19. The Agent has drawn attention 
to the policy of the Government and of 
Municipalities to replace Indian by 
European labour, The increase in the 
number of "poor Whites" makes such 
a policy inevitabqe in the present poli
tical situation in South Africa, where 
the electorate is predominantly 
European. This does not; however, 
either justify the replacement of 
Indians by Europeans or alleviate the 
hardships which replacement entails 
upon those thrown out of employrp.ent. 
It is, therefore, suggested that the 
Indian Delegation should make an 
app~al to the Union Government to 
look upon their Indian, .employees as 
deservmg of as much solICItude on their 
part as any other class~ 

GIPD-L348(c) DofEH&L-lO·IHl-IiO. 
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MEMORANDUM BY THE AGENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA IN ROUTH AFRICA 

ON INDIAN EDUCATION IN NATAL. 

. lntroduc!ion.-In 1~26 the I?os~tion in regard to Indian education was 
hIghly unsatlsfacto~y.. The majorIty of .the schools were Aided Schools, 
co.n~rolled by the MISSIO~S !hat ~ave been the pioneers of Natal lndian edu
catIOn. The Natal AdmInIstratIOn received a subsidy from the Union Gov
ernm.ent bas.ed on the preceding ye~r's attend.ance, but by no means the whole 
of fhlS ~ubsidy was spent on Indian educatIOn. The Government of [ndia. 
Do/egation'to the C!lpe To~ Conference found that the expenditure nnder 
thIS h~d ha~ remaIned statIOnary at about £27,000 since 1921:. Thus the 
expendIture In 1924-25 was £26,677 and in 1925-26 £27918. This cer
tamly showed an improvement on the figure for 1920-21 which was £21.455. 
On the other hand the attitude of the Natal Government was unsatisfal'tory. 
The I?-emh,ers of the Governme~t of India Deputation led by Sir George 
Paddlson In 1925-26 .. remarked In paragraph 23 of their confidential !!lemo
randum that educatIOn was 'the foremost need of the Indian community in 
South Africa', but that in Natal 'the Provincial Council has of late vears 
shown marked hostility to the continuance of even such meaO're fariiities 
for Indian education as exist at present'. In 1924 the Provi~cial Council 
passed a resolution (fortunately never put into practice) th~the expendi
ture on Indian education should in future not exceed £2'1t,000. 

2. The Cape Town Conference of 1926-27 produced a good effect on 
the Union Government and the 'upliftment' clause was the f('su1t. This 
result however was not at first welcomed in Natal. When it became known, 
the Natal Pro~incial Council passed a resolution on May 10th 1927, con
demning the Cape Town Agreement and deploring the fact that the Coun
cil. had not been consulted in regard to those points of the Agreement which 
contemplated changes in the licensing laws and 'the provision of incref-tsed 
educational facilities for the Indian, community' since 'these two ma.t.ters 
involve not only questions of definite Provincial policy, but in the btter 
instance considerable financial obligations.' However, in' accordance with 
the Conference's decisions an Enquiry C<?mmittee to investigate Indian 
education was formed and this Committee had the benefit of a detailed ~~e
morandum on the subject of Natal Indian Education drawn up by Mr. 
Kichlu who had been sent specially from India to investigate thE" position. 
Unfortunately the recommendations contained in the report of this Com
mittee (Appenp,ix) wer~ so:ne,what g(';eral, It considered .that the best. me· 
thod of alleviating the eXIstIng condItIons was an extenSIon of the AIded 
Schools throughout the province. It recommended the alteration in. the system 
of grants-in-aid that will be described in paragraph 19, the drawmg up of ~. 
proper and more liberal scheme of teachers' salaries and conditions of ~er~' 
vice especially in the Aided School~, and the establishment nf an ~.1l4i~n 
Training ColIege, with teachers to be imported at first from oversea~:':. It. 
was also 'entirely opposed' to any. i~crease in the general taxatIOn of, .~he. 
Province for the purpose of provIdmg for any contemplated expallsl~,.· 
thou~h it admitted that the Union Government's sub<5idy of £5-5-0d. per.~
head. did not 'err on the side of 'generosity'. ' 

3. The action that has been taken sincE" the report of this Committee 
and Mr. Kichlu's enquiries will now ~e conside~ed. The first matter 1;0 be 
mentioned is the amount spent on IndIan educatIOn. 

4. Expenditure.-The first questi~n in re~ard to expendit';lre is un
doubtedly that of whether the full subSIdy receIved f~om th~ U~lOn Govern
ment for Indian education at the rate of £5-5-0d. per UnIt ?f averngp. at
tendance of pupils of 7 years and over, is being spent on IndIan educ~tlOn. 
For this purpose a comparison may be made ~etween the fi!jufes fOT t.he 
years 1926-27 given in paragraph 53 of Mr. Klchlu's Memorandum on In
dian education in Natal dated April 17th 1928, and the figures for the last 

2D,J, DcfEH&L 
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three years available" as supplied by the Education Department. The 
ngures (to the nearest pound) are as .follows :-

Subsidy. bpeDdltare. 

£ £ 

1926·27 38,986 • • 28,430 

1928·29 43.958 · 40.961 

1929·30 51,623 • 56,262 (t) £52,800 

1930·31 61,143 · 60,143 (t) 66,500 

The estimated expenditure on Indian education for the year 1931-32 is 
£65 838' this is apart from expenditure. to be defrayed from Capital. It 
will'be ;een then that the Natal Administration is now spending on In~ian 
education nt~arly the whole of the subsidy received, though it 'i~ stil~ not 
spending qUIte the whole amount. On the other hand the ProvlDce ]s not 
making any contribution to Indian education over and above the subsidy. 

5. These figures may be compared with the figures for European edu
-cation, those for 1926-27 being taken from paragraph 53 of lIra Kic'hlu's 
Memorandum. 

1026-:7 
1929-30 
1930·:n 

Subsidy. 

£ 
35Q.57:l 

3421*84-
349.243 • 

EXp8ochtu.e. 

£ 
'20.701 
581,369 
595.572 Ordinary ex 

pe-nditnre 
£543,371, 

Administrati 0 D 
(a p pro x., 
£5,450 interest 
00 redempLioo 
£46,751 •• 

The subsidy:'is w.:anted at, the rate of £16~'l-6cl.~ per pupil for Government 
Schools ana £5-6-0d., for Government. Aided Schools. The figures given 
include money provided for seconda~ education and continua.tion classes. 
In t;Lddition the following is provided (1930 .. 31) for European teachers' 
training.. -. , 

Sub4idy. 

£ 

4.432 • • 

Expenditore. 

£ 

9,373 

Il wi.ll therefore be seen that during the year 1930,.31, the province spent 
£246,330 on. European education in addition to the subsidy received from 

,·the Union 'Government and £4,941, on the training of European teachers 
ill' a.ddition to the subsidy received' for that purpose. This shows a great 
rise in the expenditure on European education incurred by the Provmce, 
since the fi82"te for 1930-31, shown above is far greater than those for 1925-
26 and. 19:t6-27. Thus, though nearly the full subsidy is for all practical 
purposes being spent on Indian. education, yet the amount spent is still very 
far behind that spent on European education. Whereas the province is 
willing to spend from its own revenues on Europe~ education, it will not 
do so. on Indian education and whereas it receives a special subsidy for the 
training of European teachers and also undertakes additional expendIture 
un~er this he~d the cost of training Indian teachers has to ~me out CJ! t~e 

-ordmary subsIdy. In regard to the education of coloured chIldren the esti
mate for 1931-32 is £25,648 as compared with an expenditure of £20,069 
in 1926-27. I . 

6. It may be useful here to examine what proportion of the rxpenditure 
incurred on Indian education goes towards the cost of Sastri College and 
towards the Aided Schools. - The pupils in Sastri College naturally cost 
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considerably mor~ t.han those .in otb.er,Schools. The following fi.gure.c; show 
the ~t per pupllm the varIOUS kmds of schools, the figures for 199 3.:27 
comIng from p~ragraph 63 o~ Mr. Kichlu's Memorandum and those £6; the
later years havIng been supplIed by the Education Department .. 

8Iltri Col:ege . .. s 
o 
.A 

overnment Schools • 

ided Schools . 

~ 

-

. 
. . 
. . . . 

, 

192621. 

£ .. d. 

.. 
. . 7 6 8 

. . 2 16 5 

. , 

1928-~1I: 1930-31. 

I!, •• d I: •• d • , 
.. 1815 5 

7 16 , , 6 18 , 
2 16 10 2 16 1 

, 

F?r. the y'ear 1930-31 the cost of S~stri -College, excl~ding charges' for ad'-: 
mlnl~tratlon waif £4,563. The' estimate for 1931-32 IS £4,950. - In r::-gard 
to Aided Schools the new system of giving a: grant equal to thel'salaries or 
the teachers employed in accordance with th~ staff ration, in place of a grant 
on a capitation basis has led to an increase of expenditure by the Government 
T~ last year unde,r the' old' system was 1928-29. The following are the 
avaIlable comparative figures of expenditure on Grants-in-Aid under the 
two- systems. 

1928·29 
193(}1.31 

£. 

21.744' 
,31.652 

The estimate for Grants-in-Aid in 1931-32 is £34:200. The question c'f ex
penditure to'be defrayed !tom capital will be discussed' in the next para
graph inl connection with the development. of Indian ,schools. 

'7. iiumber 01 schools dmd pupflS>.-The estimated population of Indum.l 
children of school'going age is about 35,000. Dr. Kichlu's figure fot: ,19~8-
was 30,000. Thel number of schools! and the number of pupils enrDl1ed in, 
tliese schools' are as fo1lows\ the figures for 1928 coming froin paragra'Ob"1 
of Mr. Kichlu's Memorandum and those for the other years' having been 
supplied by the Education Department. • 

- --. - 1928. 1931 • 19"18. lDJl. 

- ... ,,-- - .. -.. _ .... -' . , . 
Number of Government; schools . . 9 J3 Number of pupils 2,113 '3,,'10 

in same. - . 
N umber of Aided Schools 

, . . . U 65 Number of puplls iD r "7,800 '12.3i4' 
same. ,. " 

! - '. ~ 
52 '18 '9:913 15.8H 

, - i·~--

8. In paragraph 70 of his Memorandum Mr. Kichlu described those 
places where new scl100Is or the replacement of private s~hooTs by 3.ided 
ones or of Aided Schools by .Government ones were most needed : and In para
graph, 27 he described schools where additions are badly needed, '. Further" 
in paragraph. 32,of his report he recommended an increase in the number
~f. Government Schools as compared with Aided Schools sug~tiiIg that 
the existing proportion of pupils r.eading in .. Goyernment ruld~ in',. Ai~ed~ 
Schools. namely 1/5 to 4/5 should during the fbllowIng'three'Years pe r~ls.ed. 
to 1/3 to 2/3. 'This creation of new Government Schools to -replace Aided
Schools is also recommended in the statement put in by'the Natal In,dian. 
Teachers.' Society before the Education En!luiry Committee' ~fJ928 .and 
appears at page 183 of the report of the eVld~~Of thp.t ,Comnuttee; , (N~tl 
available in the_E. H. and'L. Deptt.) It will be,s~n'&om'the,fi~es'g;ven 
aboft)· tha.t i~ baa ·not.-been possib~ to· give eBeC\~io"'~~"~ehcmtiQll~ 
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Thus on page 16 of the Report of the Superintendent for Education in :'\ atal 
for the year 1929, Mr. Lawlor, who has been on speci~l duty in conner,tion 
with Indian education, specially stressed the fact that In the European .sys
tem there are between four and five Government sch?Ols !or every Alded 
School. In the Indian system there are ID?re than SiX AIded Schools for 
everv Government School'. In this connectIon a reference may be made to 
the figures given in paragraph 6 of this memora.ndum showing th~ compara
tIVe cost to the Government of pupils in the various classes of ,\('hoo]8. The 
pr~gress that it has been ,possible to make in the conversion of Aided Schools 
into Government schools IS:-

1927 Nil, 
1928 Port Shepston~. 
1929 Grey town (and Pinetown from a private into a Govt. Sf-hoo!.) 
1930 Nil. 

9. In regard to the building of new schools and the improving of (>xist
ina- Government Schools the Department has certainly done an that was 
po~sible with the subsidy at its disposal. The expenditure that has been 
incurred under this head is as follows:-

Del'ot R<lBd (addItions) 0 

Ladysmith ., 
~orkRoad t, · 
l;rmgeni .. · · 
Stan~er .. . · 
~Ddll.lew-- ~ . · . · 
finetoVlnNe'IP- . 0 . 
Estcourt N e~ .,. 

sa~tri Col1~ge Addltions ££000) • 

Frnm CapItal. 

1928·29. 

£ 

· · .. 
· ., 

· · .. 
· .. 

· 00 

· '. · .. 
. .. 

0 '. · .. 
.. 

F.Rtilt'ates. -
192930. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

£ £ £ 

411 350 " 
491. U 660 

319 1,169 .. 
.. 2,n96 .. 

~ .. 1,82\ .. 
.. 349 3,655 

.. 662 4,438' 

.. .. 4,075 

.. .. 250 --- --- --.. 6,376 12,968, 

10. In each case (apart from the Sastri College additions) where the 
work is still Uncompleted the figure given as the estimate for 1931-32 will, 
if spent, bring the total of expenditure up to what is shown as the 'revised 
estimate of cost' in the provincial estimates of expenditure to be defrayed 
froni capitaJl for the years 1931-32. Therefore in each instance the work 
should be completed during the course of the current year. It will thus be 
soon that whereas in 1928-29 there was no expenditure from.capital for the 
ben~fit of Indian education, the Government has now blldgeted to spend 
£~2,968 from capital for this purpose, more than double what was spent 
durmg 1930-31. . 

, 11. There is still however urgent need for new schools. This particu
larly applies to building a school at Dannhauser and erecting new buildings 
in some places. and convertin~ the~xisting schools at O~airwood, Fairbreeze, 
Ton~t and Verulam into Government schools. It may he mentioned here 
that the Indians of Fairbreeze are prepared to erect' a school building at 
their own cost and to make over the site to the Government if the latter 
would, start a Government School. The urgency of the need is shown by 
the fact that, as reported on page 186 of the evidence given before the 
Education EnQuiry Committee (Natal) of 1{l28 the representatives of the, 
Natal Indian Teachers· Society told that Cl)mmittee, that 300 applications 
had had to be refused at Clair)Voou and 200 at Fairbreeze. Since then the 
Clairwood School has received a building grant of £279 from the Adminis-' 
tration, hut the schools at Fairbreeze and Mount Edgecombe have l'ec(>ived' 
no such grant. Further Mr. Metcalfe who is in charge of the 12 Wesleyan. 
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Mission Schools informed us that new schools were also needed at Mount 
~dgec')n:tbe (where 100 applications for a~i~sion were refused in 1928) an_d 
all Reuh!l!. The people at Tugela are buIldmg a school house at their own 
expense and will hand it over to the Government. 

. 12. Before passing .o~ to the working of the new system in regard to 
AIded Schcols the condItIons of teachers' service will be discussed. 

1:3. ('ondUions 0/ Te(lChers' service.-The first question is that of 
teachers' salaries. Under the present system both post scales and grade 
sc~les are 'laid d~,vn for t~acher.s.. T~ere are t~l'ee c~asses of posts, but the 
thIrd class contams a strIctly lImIted and rapIdly dIsappearing number of 
posts. The post scales for teachers in Government schools are as fol
lows:-

First cla<s posts-from-£150 to £186 per a.nnum. 
Second class posts-from £13810 £174 per anuum. 
Tuird eld'lR ~sts-from £8-1 t~32 P'T annum. 

Salaries in all three classes of posts rise by annual increments of £12. 
Male certificated teachers who have attamed the age of twenty-three years 
are paid a. marriage allowance of £24 a year. A Head Teacher besides 
being the holder of a. First Class post paid at the rate mentioned above receiv
es an ailditinnal salary determined by the size of the school. Schools are 
graded as follows :-

Grade. Average attendauce of SUb'lldy 
earwng (over '1 years), Pupils. 

Y. OVE'r 425 
II. 266--425 

Ill. 106-265 
IV. 71-105 
V. 36-70 

This additional salary rises according to the grade scale in fifteen steps 
from a minimum of £18 to a maximum of £126 per annum for men teachers 
and from £12 to £IJ4 for women teachers. 

14. The system of additional pay being granted to Head Teachers, 
according to grade scales makes the caculating of the average salary of n. 
Head Teacher difficult. But the average salary (marriage allowanc& not 
included) of an Indian Assistant Teacher in a Government School is calcu
lated by thE' Administration as follows, if 30 years is estimated as the teach-
inO' hfe and if the service is in second and third class posts. • 

b 

£186x26+138 H50+ 162+ 174. 
----30 
= £1,836+624. 

30 
= £5,4(}o· 
-30-

= £182 
This figure compares favourably with the average of £167 for Assistants 
with Senior Certificates which is obtained by a similar calculation from the 
scale suggested by l\Ir. Kichlu in pamgraph 10 of his Memorandum and 
with that of £148 obtained in the same way from the existing semor certi-
ficated Assistants' s::ale described in paragraph 9 of his Memorandum antI 
that of £140 per annum for teachers as a whole in Government SCnools
given hy Bryan at page 10 of tht> report of the evidence before tEe' Educa
tion Enquiry Commission. The ,following figures show the maximum salary
(marriage allowance included) which a Head Teacher could earn now and 
would have been able to earn had! the scale prepared in paragraph 'J 0 of 
Mr. Ki~lu's Memorandum been adopted. 

KltcHu's 
J 928 19'1. sug~e't.ed scale. 

Maximum • • £324 £336 £374. 

'A fair rise therefore has taken place in the salaries of teachers in Goveru
ment Schools. 

15. In regard to Aided Schools the Administration has followed the 
suggestion made in paragraph 11 of Mr. Kichlu's Memorandum and ha:i:' 



laid dow11 ti scale (jf salaties teguiati'ng .tIle lowesi wa.ge_ thai tnav be pa~d 
to teaichers. These regnlations provide fot Fitst Class Posts for -Assist11f'tJ 
Teachets scaled from £120" to £156 per annum; S~cond Class Post.o; froDi 
£78 'to £114 and Third c1asS' PostS' fixed at £60' per antrilm: The .salaries of 
FiI'st D,ndil Second ClasS' posts both rise by annual iIl:!rements of £12 to their 
resp'ective maximum:. Certified male teachers who are not less than 23 yearS 
6f age receive a marriage all?'Yance of :£~~ a·year. Besides pay at the above 
l'ates. a Head Teacher. receIves an addItIonal sal~r:y g~aded according to 
the SIZe of the school, III seventeen steps from a. mIlllmUIll of £60 a year to 
Ii maximum of £100 a year for men teach-ers and in the case of, women tea· 
chers to n maximum of £8g. The- grading of the schoOls is as tolfowS':-

Grade. Annual Average Attendance 
(7 and over). 

I Over 425 
II .' . 2M-425 

III 106-265 
I"V • , .- .- I ~ I iiI-lOS' 
V ...,. .- 3G-iO' 
VI 26-35' 

A Head Teacher canot be' paid concurrent post and grade scales at first 
but must re~ain at the minimum 9f- the ~rade scale~ Until' he attains the 
maXlJUUID of the 'post scale. A Manager, U he so wished, couId" supplement 
the salaries here laid dbwn from his other resources such as school fees, con· 
tributions~ etc. This' is occasionally done to a small extent, for instance one 
of the teacher~ in the St. 4-idan's Sydenbam' School has his salary augment
ed by 3'f_a: month. 

16. This shows a great improvement on the pay: of teachers in Aided 
S'chools in '1928". Para.grapl?' 14' of, Mr.- Kichlu's Memorandum shows that
theIl' there; were 7:f Assistant 1'ea-chers drawing under' £60 a yeai' of whom 
some dre~ only £'12 a year. There are now none. drawing under £60 
a year. Unael' the' present scales a H~l:J.Q.· ',reacher can rise to ~,combined 
emolument of ,£274 a: year.' (£156 Post_ scale + £100 Grade Scale T £18, 
matrfage a;l1owance). Frbm. a statement made bi Mr. Lawlor (Inspec~or of 
sthools) at'page 11 of the repOrt 6t the evidence giverl before ~he 19~8 India~ 
Education Enquiry Committee' it would appear that i~ J92S Jhe highest
salary being paid by grantees was £216 a yea.r., The.j)~s~nt average salary 
is calculated by the Department as follows':-, -

1st cla'ls post £153 per annum.' 
2nd.. " £107" .. } For' Assistant Teachers. 
3rd.. " £60 fixed salary, J 

This may be compared with the figures of £57 given by Mr. Bryan the then 
Superintendent at page 10 of the evidence of the 1928 Enquiry Committee 
as,the average salary at,that time. The average for a first class post is the 
same as that mentioned for a Head Teacher- of a school with' under' 100 
pupils in average attendance, in the scale suggested by Mr. Kichlu in'para'
graph 11 of his Memorandum. Therefore though the i~provement has 
been great yet here, as in the case of Government Schools, it has not been 
possible- to bring salaries up to the level proposed by Mr. Kichlu. -

11. It is of interest to note that of the 12 schools under the Wesley.a.n 
Mission 8 are in the'third grade (106-265) and one in each {)f the other 
grades'. Mr. Metcalfe who is in' control of these schools considers the grading . 
to be- reasonable. It is in fact the same, exCept for ih~ additjon of Gra.de 
VI, as the Go~ern~ent Schools' grading. He also regards t4e.S3:ia.ri~ as,: 
reasonabl~'consl-dermg the funds at the Department's disposal, except pos
sibly in the C&l.se of a mar.ried man holding a third class post. 

18. 'Grants-in-A id.-The question of salaries opens up the general one of 
the method of giving grants-in-aid. The representatives of the Natal Indian 
Teachers' Society suggested to the Enquiry Committee of 1928 (paragraph 
.192 of the report of ,evidence)· that ther~ ~ould be one central authority_ for . 
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all ~be Ai~cd S~hools and this opinion is still strongly held by the Piesi
~ent ~f ~l1S ~oclety, It has. however not been possible. to take any: action 
In thIS dIrectIOn. Nor has It been possible to gi~e effect to MI'. Kichln's 
suggestion (patagraph 25 of his report) that one grantee slwnld not have 
more than Olle school in his charge. Further m spite of Mt. !GcbIu's 
recommendations on these points a grantee car1 still pool. the credits: and 
debit~ ot the schools under his control and can make the pr,esent ot Pl:<JSpect
ive fee incoine of the schools- in his charge liable for debts incurred. But 
in this connection Mr. Metcalfe of the Wesleyan Mission is of opinion that, 
as things arp at present, it is only thus that new work can be nndertaken. 
for instance it was only by this method that his Mission· was able- to erect 
the (;ato Manor School near Durban at a cost of £'140. This is also the 
opinion of Mr. Choonoo the President of the Teachers' Society who considers 
t~at had this procedure been checked it woUld have been impossible to have 
built the sl'hooN at Cantt'llary Road (Durban) and Chaka's Kraal and to 
have fltarted the girls' school at Tongaat. Therefore it appears that,there is 
much to he said for the view that until the Union Government ot tlie Provin
cial Administration is willing w spend more money on Indian education than 
it ia at present. to put Mt. Kichlu's' recommendations on these two points into 
force would have the result of checking development among the Aided Schools. 
. 19. On the other hand the Administration has put into .for~e 
Mr. Kichlu's suggestion (paragraphs 14 and 16 of bis ~fem6randum)-that in 
the futnre the attendance should be the basis pf staffing a school anq th~ 
staff required should! be the basis "Of t;1;le grant. Therefore the amount of 
the' gra,nt would ,be the amoUnt tequired to engage a fully ql1alified staff, 
This means that expenses in regard to buildings; etc., ar~ met by the pro
fit$ in revenue, that is the surplus left over front school fees after current 
expenses have been paid. Mr. Metcalfe. is of opinion .that under the new 
system with the Government paying the full salarip.s there is more income 
t.hat can be devoted! to this purpose than there was under thE' old system of 
the grant of a flat rate of £z-to-Od, per pupil in average attendance. Fur
ther the.new system has certainly led to a better system of staffing. It ha~ 
also .made possible the payment ~)'r the improved s-alai'ies mentioned iff para-
graph 15. 'Fhe presen~.basis of s~affing .is as' follows ;- , 

Average at • .endarice of pUlllla of 7 
and over. 

1186-625 · 
1146-685 · 
110&-645 · . . 
4667-li05 · 
426-462' · 
386-42() 

346":'385 " 
, 

30d-3d 

266-305 

226-265 · 
186-225 

148-185 .. 
106-145 . 
71-105 

36- 70 

25- as 

. 

M~x:mum 
Number 

of Posts. 

16 

15 

14 

l:t 

12 

11 

10' 

9 

8 

7 

6 

fJ 

C 

3 

2 

1 

CIasslflca.tloD or Posts. 

lr .. 2nd. 3rcL 

4 & 6 

3 6 6 

~ 6 15 

3 I Ii 

3 i " 

2 15 '4 

3 .. 4 

2 3 ., 
a 3 , 
I 3 3 

f - 2 '. t 2' ~ 

1 1 2 

I .I 

I I 

"' 1 
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This compares by no means unfavourably' with, the basis suggested in 
paragraph 12 of Mr. Kichlu's Memorandum. Ther~ ~re how~v~r still tea
chers taking more than two standards. Mr. Metcalfe IS of OpInIOn that the 
present staJi ration is 'illiberal'. Since it is based on average attendance 
and nOt OD. the full roll he considers that it works out at an average of 40 
pupiU per teacher. He says that this makes the lower classes in a bIg SChOOl 
very large and is o~ opinion that the a-ye.rage s~ould .be 3? pupll~ per teacher. 
Tlus is also the OpInIOn of the authorItIes of "t. Aldan s MIs~IOn where the 
average is said to be between 40 and 45 pupils per teachE'r. In the 'Vesleyan 
Mission S~hools Mr. Metcalfe says that the new rules havE." led to a reduc
tion of teachers, in one school (admittedly overstaffed) the number has 
dropped from 12-to 7. But in this connection account should he tnken of 
the remarks in parag'raph 23 of Mr. Kichlu's Memorand'um as to the lownesl' 
of the salaries paid in the schools controlled by thIS Mission. 

20 ... Another improvement has 'been made in regard to unqualified 
teach~s.' About 37 per cent. of the tea~hers in Aided Schools (the e'lCact 
nUtfiher. is 123, as compared with 5 in Government Schools) are Imqualifieu. 
But under the new rules no School Manager will in the future be able t.o 
appoint to a teaching post a teacher who has not passed Standard V or an 
examination that is deemed to be its equivalent. 

21. Building and Equipment.~As regards the buitaings and equip· 
ment of Aided Schools', it has already been noted in paragraph 19 that the 
head of the Wesleyan Mission Schools considers that under the new system 
he has more money for this .purpose than he had under the old. This is 
also the opinion of the authorities of St. Aidan's Mission, controlling the 
Sydenbam B:!hool. The Administration has also made some attempt to 
help in -the improvement of the buildings and! equipment qf Aided Schools. 
It has, given the following building grants:-

- 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929-30. I 1930·31. 

I , 

- ,(. . £ £ £ 

CrOBB 8t. Aided School 2,052 .. .. . . 
Stella Bln " " 

.. 125 .. .. 
Clair wood " .. .. .. 279 .. 
Darnall ;. .. .. .. 99 . . 
Greytown .. .. .. .. 59 .. 
St. Aldan's .. .. .. .. 150 . . 
St. Thomas .. .. .. .. 30 . . 
Rlchmond .. " . .. , .. .. 38 

Thus the two schools in the greatest need! mentioned in paragraph 27 
of Mr. Kichlu's report, namely Clairwood and Darnall have received some 
help from the Government. Of these grants the £99 for the Uarnall School 
represents 1 of the cost of the work undertaken and the grant of £150 ior 
the S~. Aidan's (Sydenham) School represents a little more than half or 
the cost. However some requests for building grants have had to be re· 
fused, for instance one by the Wesleyan Mission for the SpringfieiU School. 

22. In the matter of equipment the Province ha.s made the following 
grants to Aided S::hooI8 . 

- , . -- 1927·28. 192& 29 •. 1929·30. 1930-31. . 
: 

I: I: -

N.l. Nd. -6.517 89 
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Mr. Metcalfe says that some of his schools have by thIS means been 
~mpJ.tLely relUL'mS~~u and that the grant !las VIOVt;U! .~ veiy gu;",L ileip'_ 
Ibe Ad1llJ.nlstratlon s POllCY 10 regard to tile e'iu1}>lL.ent or .lL.\,UCll.1 scnools 
h~s been by no mean~",U1lge.lJ.erOus,. lor apart trom the eqUIpment of Aided 
bL:~OOlS It provlde~ £",UU worth of turnlt:ure 101' ::::iastn l"uHege when t.hat· 
IJ.l':;II1LULlOJ.l ~v doS tif~t ol'e..led, 10 spIte ot the unaersLandmg tilat the LoHege 
was to .~e handed over tully eqUIpped. l!or, t!le ~tar HltJl~i>~ the ebtllliates 
show £t}OO lor bUlldmg grants and £20U tor turmture grants in AIded 
:::;chools. 

~3. In regard to Aided! Schools then the changes that have been effected 
may be regarued as satlslactory and so far as It IS pOSSIble to make pro-
gress wIthout altermg t.he wno1:e system, progress .has bee.a made. '1'he 
tea~hers are now better paId on a fixed system, there IS a proper If possibly 
no wholly satIsfactory baSIS of staJ:fi.ng, t.he engagement or unqualIhed 
teachers .has been checked and somethmg has been done towards lIDproving 
bUlld10gs and equipment. . 

24. Pensions.-If the position in regard to salaries has Improved con
siderably the same cannot be said of that in regard to penSIOns. 1n fact 
their pension policy IS one of the chief grounds;for ~riticisinO" the Natal Ad
ministration. In the statement that they put in before the Education 
Enquiry Committee of 1928 (page 184 of the report of eviden:e) the repre
sentatives of the Natal Indian Teacbers' Society asked for pension benefits 
for teachers in Aided Schools. Mr. Kichlu in paragraph 43 of his. ~fetno
randum recommended the institution of a Provident Fund! for these teachers. 
Some such measure is particularly necessary now that the teachers in.Aided 
S~hools will have to be properly qualified, which means that it will be. 
doubly necessary to attract good men. Unfortunately the Ad~minisfrationJ 
for financial reasons, has found it impossible to do anything in this d~rec-
~. . 

25. Teachers of all races in Government Schools used a.s far as pensions 
were concerned, to come under the provisions of Ordinance No.7 of 1913 
provided ,their salaries ex~eeded £80 a year. This Ordinance contained 110 
race distinction. According to its provisions a teacher contributed 4. per 
cent. of his pensionable emoluments a month (marriage allowance is not 
pensionable)I' the Government contributed an equal amount and in return 
the teacher lobtained on retirement a pension cal~ulated on his average 

,salary over 'his last 25 years of service. However in 1930 the pOFsibility 
of the Fund established under this Ordinance going insolvent caused the 
Natal Administration to introduce new legislation. Two Ordinances wer~ 
accordingly drafted one to provide for the pensions of European teacher.lJ 
and! the other to deal for those of non-European teachers. 

26. For several reasons the Indian tea~hers consider th~t the changes 
made in the old system are objectionable. The first is that a racial -dis- , 
crimination has now been introduced. The European teachers under, the1t 
Ordinance are, if they are already in service, to have th~ choice of remain
ing on the old 1913 fund though with contribution raised to 4i pel' cent. 
WIthout any extra benefit, or of coming on a new fund to which ,they will 
contribute 5i per cent. a month or more if they enter ,~~ a l~e age, :and 
will in return get a pension calculated over the last 7 years of servIce and· 
~lso other benefits including the continuation to their dependents of the 
pension up to 5 years after retirement should they die soon after retiring .. 
It will thus be seen that in. spite of the increased contribution tliey- will be 
jn a better' position than they were under the 1913 Ordina.nce. The In<jian 
teachers already in seryi~e.can either continue on the old f?I1di :w:itJ;r the ~ame 
increase in their contrIbutIOn of! per cent. as'Europeans m a simIlar.sItua· 
tion must pay-an increase made necessary by the s.igns of this fun~ being 
likely to go insolvent--or can come on to a new PrOVIdent. Fund. ThIS fund 
on which all future teachers must come may be entered by a non-European 
teacher drawing a salary of £25 a year; it has a lower contribution and a' 
smaller benefit than the old fund and its terms have apparently been drawn. 
Pp for the ben~tit of Na~ive teach~r~ gi whom ~l1~r~ Wi?re on~y 2Q on tlie olet 
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fund as compared with 72 Indians (that is very nearly all the Indian teach
ers), and 1,lUU J:<..ul'opeans. 'J.l1e re::.ult IS t~d.L In tL~ lutUle thele WIll b~ 
one plll'elY buropean .rund WIth a hIgh contl'lbutlOn and large benefits and 
one lSepaLate and purely non-J:<..ul'opean .fund, In WillCh lndians wIll be 
grouped wIth :Natives and wIll recene smaller benefits In retW'n tor a lower 
contl'lDutlOn. 

27, The second reason for holding that the new Ordinance is objection
able IS that apart trom the general qUl;Jstlon ot racIal dls.:rllJ.llilation the new 
wndltlOIlS oJ: berVIce are gomg to be 1lnanciaHy unlavourabie to t!le IndIan 
teachers as compared WItn those already In eXIstence. under the neW" 
OrqlIlance the lndIan,teacher\ls to get no pens~o.J. but a lump sum as gratu
Ity. '1'hl& gratuIty wIll be equal to his total contnbutlOn together wIth 
Interest at '* per cent. per annum compoundwg yearly. 1'0 obtam this th~ 
teacher contrJ.butes at a rate ot 2 per cent. a month; he can make an extra 
.contnbutllJn, but thIS cannot nse above 2! 6d. and though it wIll earn In
terest no Government contrlbntion 'will be made in return for It. The first 
POlilt that may be noted 1Il regard to this scheme is that the substitution of 
a gratuIty for a pen~lOn seems to, be wrong In p~IncIple. The t.eac~er reo 
ceIvID~ a gratUIty WIll always be In danger of losmg It by a foohsh mvest
ment; fW'ther the chance oi'getting a lump sum wIll be a temptation to a. 
tearher to retire in the middle of his serVIce so as to clear himself or bIS 
relatives of some financial embarrassment. The realisation of these dangers 
is liable to impair the sense of security which for most Indian recruits here 
IS the main attraction .of Government service, the result being that fewer. 
;re2ruits of a good type will be attracted to the Education Service. The 
second consideration IS that the gratuity, as calculated upon a scale drawn 
up by the Administration,' when used to buy a life annuity would obtain for 
th~ teaqher an annual income far lower than the pension given under the oIeI 
scheme. An example that was taken showed that a retiring head master, 
entitled in this case to n.early maximum b~nefit, who under the old scheme 
would get a. pension of £190 per annum would under the new scheme re:eive 
a lump sum of £1,140. It was estimated that if the rrtiring teacher was. in 
averag~ health when he retired at the age of 60 he :would not receive from 
a life.- annuity more per annum than 1/10th of the prIncipal sum. In tIiis 
cas~ therefore he could not be. regarded as being likely to .receive more £114 
per annum. He would therefore be the loser by £76 a year. 

28. The .Agent submitted a memorandum on this subject to the Natal 
Executive Committee. In this memorandum he detailed the arguments, 
against the new Ordiinance for a non-European Teachers' Provident Fund. 
He fltressed the point that the new Ordinance was hardly a 'liberal' mea
surE' and that the Natal Indian Education Enquiry,Committee of 1928 in 
paragraph 8 (b) of their report (Appendix) had re.commende& that a 'proper 
!ii:~heme of salary scales and conditions of service should be introduced .on ,t 
more liberal basis than is at present in existence'. He asked that Indian 
teachers should be included on the same terms with EW'opeans in the New 
~n!ld, new te~chers going into the New Fund and old teachers having the 
nght or 'choosmg between the new and the old Funds, but having to pay an 
~xt'ra contribution of ! per cent should they stay in the old one. In regard 
to thoRe 'Who u1}der this scheme 'Would come into the New Fund be said thar 
the additional benefits would recompense them fm1the rise in contribution 
and that they WOUld, when in this fund, have no complaint on thE' ground 
of'l'adal discrimination. If this scheme was held to be impossible he madE' 
the 'a:ltctnative su~gestion that new Indian teachers' should: be allowed to 
rE.lhl.ain tm the old Pension Fund:, 'which he said, they would prefer to being 
placed 'on a Provident Fund. 

29. The Agent subsequent:.ly interviewed the Natal Executive Committee 
bD. thiS suhject: -On this oc:!asion several members questioned! tne statement 
that the Indian teachers would be the losers financially under the new Ordin
anpe. Representatives of the Indian Teachers' Society and of t1re Natal 
Inaia~ Congress Jalso interviewed the Executive Committee and put for
w.ahll'.tnc ::lame .views as had been expressed by the Agent. Unfortunately 
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none of these arguments produced the desired result, the Ordinance remains 
on ~ St~tute .Book as 'The Natal non-European Teachers' ProvIdent 
Ordman.::e No. 10 of 1930 and there are now ij Indian teachers in Govern
ment service who will come under its provisions. 

30. In the matter of this Ordinance the conclusion cannot be avoided 
that the P.rovillcial Government has passed a metisure WhICh is very un
popular wIth IndIan teachers and the Indian community as a whole and 
which, especially m its weakenmg of the sense of the life-long security 
provided by Government service, will make the profession of a teacher in 
Government Schools less attractive for young Indians. Further this 
measure has led to a certain suspicion that the Provincial Government in 
its desire to economise on teachers' pensions has allowed the weight of -this 
economy to fall on non-European teachers. In support of this view a 
reference may be made to a remark of the retiring Superintendent at page 
8 of the Superintf1ldent's Report for 1930. In regard to pensions he 
says 'there does not seem to be I".\ny overt reason why non-Europeans, if 
able and willing to cOntribute on the same scale, should be inadmissible 
to s11ch a scheme as is now under consideration for Europeans'. 

31. Sastri College.-The formal ceremony of the opening of the 
combined Teachers' Training College and High School subscribed for by 
the Indian community and named Sastri College was performed by the 
Governor-General on the 14th October 1929. Work was started on the 
3rd February 1930 with a' temporary staff of teachers released from the 
HIgher Grade School under a European Principal. Applicat,ions for 
a.dlnission were fa.r in excess of the accommodation and in his report, date~ 
December 1930, the Principal remarked that he could have wished that 
theI'e had been room and teachers for another hundred boys. On April 
22nd the permanent staff took over. It consisted of six lpcturers from 
India, three Natal trained Indian'teachers and a European Vice-Principal. 

32. The gross enrolment for UI30 was ,229 and tbe roll at present is 
212. T.lle avt)rage attend.ance last year was H,1; of lIhese 121 are fu 
titandardr VI, 47 III Standard V II, 30 In Standard V lII, 5 In Htandard IX, 
and 9 in Standard X. l!'rom the College 118 candidates were emered fot 
the ;PrImary ~chool CertIficate, 19 for tne Junior Certiticate and 8 !or th~ 
.MatriculatIon examinatIOns. Of the boys at present III the CQllege \) wIll 
take the Teachers' JUlllor CertIficate and 5 the Teachers' Senior CertIfi
cate. There are 30 others Who contemplate taking up teacher's tI'ammg 
nex.t year. In additIQn to the usual exammation subjects, HygIene, Natur~ 
8tud), Music and Art have been introduced and very faIr progress has 
been made in all of them. Next year ir, is hoped to introduce Physical 
Training as well. 

33. -lIliscellaneQus.-The Funds at the disposal of the Administration 
have not made it possible to mtroduce any sysUm of medICal mspecLion 
in Indian schools nor to give etIect to Mr. h..ichlu's recommendatIOns in 
regard to farm schools. 

34. No action has been taken to bring into effect Mr. Kichlu's recom
mendations in regard ~o the introduction of compul.sory primary educatio1;l. 
It is unlikely that for some years to come anything will be done in this 
direction since the 1928 En.quiry Committee, in paragraph 8 (a) ,of, ~ts 
report {Appendix) expressed Itself as opposed to c6mpulsory education. 

35. Som.e apprehension is bemg aroused among Indians by certain 
changes ~hat are ~eing ~roposed i~ the rt:imary School Certificate, an 
examinatIOn that IS conslde~ed eqUIvalent to Standard VI. The new re
gulations in Gonnection with this examination provide fot' Indian pupils. 
taking a special examination called the 'Teachers' Entrance Examination'. 
The provision of a separate examination for Indians has given rise to a 
certain general uneasiness. In particula~ it is feared that the ~'Change'· 
may adversely affect the ch~ces of em~loyme.nt of ~ndiansJ for m9st of 
the chief trades (e.g., furmture and bncklaymg), WIth the exceptlOn or. 
the engineering trade !lhich requ~res the passing of the Junior Cert~ficateJ 
insist on a youth passmg the PrImary School Certificate before he can be 
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apprenticed. The Education Department has however informed the Agent. 
that tntl changes In the eXamInatIOn are ~w.ll under contemp.LatIon and ~nat 
it is not lIkelY .that they will be such as to aftect adverl)elY the conditions 
in respect of apprenticeship to trades. r 

36. Conclus'tOn.-The first conclusion that may be drawn from this 
survey is that as far as the funds at iLs dlsposal have allowed the Natal 
EducatIOn Department has made a genuine etlort to improve Indian educa
tion. This is especIally noticeable In regard to the adoptIOn of the new 
system of grams-in-ald and the improvement in the salarIes of teachers in 
Aided Schools. This year's and last year's chairmen of the Natal Indian 
'l.'earhers' Society agree with this view. Further the Provincial Government 
is now spending practically the full subsidy on Indian education. 

37. However, much still requires to be done. Though the European 
and Indian populations of Natal are practically equal there are five 
European children at school for every two Indians. Of the Indian pupils 
more than half are below Stannard I and there are four times as many 
boys as girls. Further whereas for Europeans there are between four and 
five Government Schools for every Aided school, for Indians there are 
more than 6 Aided Schools for every Government School. The salaries of 
teachers in Aided Schools are still low and these teachers have no pension 
.cheme or provident fund. There is a great need to remedy these defects. 
to improve existing school buildings, to open new schools and to convert. 
Aided Schools into Government Schools. At present the Education De
partment has only the money provided by the subsidy to use for this 
necessary development. This subsiny is not earned by children under 
1 years of age, in spite of the rapidly rising numbers of Indian children 
going to school it is based for each year on the last year's average attendance 
.and it is calculated on a flat rate with the result that the more expensive 
pupil in a Government School costs the Province more than the subsidy 
he brings in. It was these circumstances that led Mr. Lawlor, an inspector 
who had been working especially on Indian education~ to remark on 
page 15 of the Superintendent's report for 1929 "It seems absurd ta. 
attempt to raise Indian education in Natal to anything like European 
standards when the subsidy for Indians is less than one-third of that 
allowed for Europeans .......... Unless an increased rate of subsidy can be 
furnished it will be impossible to remedy any but the more pressing griev
ance<:\" This opinion appears to be perfectly correct and the proper
development of Indian education would seem to requjre either an increased 
rate of subsidy or a decision by the Provincial autliorities to spend on it. 
money from provincial revenues in addition to the subsidy or preferably 
both. 

38. In conclusion it may be useful to summarise the points which in 
t~e -.I\ge~t' s opinion need alterati~n. These P?ints were mentioned by 
hIm m hIS address to the 1931 SectIOn of the IndIan Teachers' Society-

1 Expenditure on Indian education from Provincial Funds in 
addition to the subsidy. 

2. Increase of the subsidy of £5-5-0d. per pupil. 
3. Extension of the subsidy to pupils under 7 years of age. 
4. Basing of the subsidy on the estimated attendance for the fol

lowing year, rather than on the average attendance for the 
last year. 

5. A child whose seventh birthday falls in the middle ot a financial 
year should earn the full subsidy for that year. 

6. Equal pension rights for Indian and European teachers in Gov
ernment Schools. 

7. A pension or a provident fund scheme for teachers in Aided 
Schools. 

8. Progressive conversion of Aided and Private Schools into Govern .. 
ment Schools. 
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9. Increasing ~he number of children attending schools, so that tb. 
proportIOn of attendance to the number of chlldren of tbe 
school going age may be increased, especially by opening new 
schools, by converting Aided Schools into Government schools. 
by extending exist-ing buildings and by constructing new 
ones. 

39. Fort Hare [clause 111 (2) (b) 01 the Cape Town agreementJ.-There 
has been no great move on the part of Natal Indians to avail tbjlmselve.s 
()f the educadonal facilities offered by Fort Hare. However last year 
Mr. I.azarus by taking his degree became the first Natal Indian to obtain 
a. South African 'B. A. At present there are 3 Indian students at Fort 
Hare. Two of these hold bursaries provided by the Natal Education 
J)epartment. For last year the Department provided two bursaries Of 
£30 a year each to run for two years. This sum is sufficient to pay the 
school fees, but nothing more. At present there are no separate Indian 
llOstels at Fort Hare. 

APPENDIX. 

No. 174, 1928.] [23rd May, 1928. 

THE subjoined Report of the Committee appointed, in terms of Provincial 
Notice No. 82, 1928, to enquire into and report upon the question of the 
education of Indian children is published for general information. 

Omre' of the Administrator, 
Pietermaritzburg, 23rd May, 1928. 

A. E. CHARTER, 

Pro'fJincial Secretary. 

TO THE HONOURABLE HERBERT GORI)ON WATSON, COM
P ANION OF THE IMPERIAL SERVICE ORDER, ADMINIS
TRATOR OF THE PROVINCE OF NATAL. 

,MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOuR : 

1. 'In terms of Provincial Notice No. 82 published in the Natal Pro
,;inr.irzl Gazette of the 15th lYarch, 1928, the following Committee was 
appointed :-

J. 'Dyson, Esq., M.E.C. (Chairman), 
F. H. Acutt, 'Esq., M.P.C., 
C. IF. 'Clarkson, Esq., M.E.C., 
F. W. 'Fell, Esq., M.E.C., 
F. C. Hollander, Esq., M.E.C., 
J. A. Lidgett, Esq., M.P.C., 
A. L. Pretorius, Esq., M.P.C., 

and Mr. C. A. B. Peck as Secretary. 
wi th the following terms of reference:-

(a) The existing facilities as a whole in town and country ~reas; 
,(b) The conditions of. service of Indi3;n te~hers in Government and 

Government-Alded Schools, mcludmg salary, promotion, 
discipline and pension; 

(c) The present system of Provincial grants-in-aid and any change 
which may be considered to be necessary; . 
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'(d) The financial basis of Indian education, having' regard to the 
;r~sov.rces of the frovinc~, the varIous, ~~mands ,upo~ them, and 
t)1e adequacy or otherWIse of' the eXI~tIng U m~n Government 
subsic;l~es in so far as they affect Indlan educatlOn. 

2. The investigation }Vas conducted at the special request of the Union 
Government arising from the IndIan Agreement. ThIS 4.greement was 
entered into by the representative~ of the Union Government and the 
Government 9f India wIthout any r,eference , ~o or consultation with the 
Governlnents of the Provinces, and your CommIttee deSIres to record that as 
soon' as the t.ext of tha~ Agreement (as coptained in the White Paper 
p~.csented to Parliament) was ).mown, the Proymcial Council of Natal 
pa.~d ~ r~solution in the fol~owing terms, whIch was adopted on the 
10th ~aYJ 19~7 :- . 

(1) That this Council views with misgivings the genera~ conditions 
of the Agreem,ent entered into between the Government of 
South Africa and the Government of India in ~espect to the 
Indian question. 

(2) This Council further deplores the fact that this Province (which 
is more seriously affected than any other part of the Union) 
has not been consulted through its Provincial Council on those 
poi_nts of the Agreement which contemplate-

(a) A relaxation of existing licensing legislation; and 
(b) The proyision of jncrel;tSed e!Jucation f~ciliti,es for the 

. Indian community. 
This .conneil respectfully represents to Parli~ment that these 

, two matters involve not only questions of definite Provincial 
policy, but in the latter instance considerable financial obliga
tions. Under these circumstances this Council urges that any 
contemplated action in these two directions should be referred 
until the fullest opportunity has been afforded to this Council 
to represent its views thereon. 

(3) That, in the opinion of this Council, the Agreement does not 
solve the Indian problem nor does it give protection to the 
European population against Asiatic encroachment. 

3. Your Committee emphasizes that the request to the Provincial 
Administration was merely one for an investigation in order that the 
Government might be informed as to the position of Indi;tn education in 
this Province. 

4. Your Committee reports that it has taken voluminous evidence from 
witnesses representing the Indian community from ~very part of the 
Pr.ovince, including that of the Agent-General for India (the Rt. Hon. 
V, S. Srinivasa Sastri) and has also been furnished with a comprehensive 
review of the position compiled by ¥r. Kailas P: Kichlu (Indian Education 
Service) and published in a separate memorandum by him. 

5. Your Committee records the fact that demand,S were p~t forward 
from all the w~tnesses for a far-reaching system of educational facilities 
based upon those presently enjoyed by the European population. 

6. After frilly reviewing all the evidence tendered and taking into 
consideration the factors of the probl~m as ;1~ecting the general community 
in this Province, your Committee finds-

(a) That the existing facilities as a whole in town and country 
areas are inadequate for the reasonable p.eeds of the Indian 
population; _. , 

(b) That there is litt~ left to be desired in the Government schools, 
b:ut that in th,e Grant-Aided schools the general conditions of 
the buildings and the status, salaries and method of payment 
of Indian teachers are unsaHsfa~tory; 

(c) T\lat the gr.ants-in-ajd are inadequate o~ the present basis and 
, that certain chan~s ~re desirable. . 
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7. It was urged that, there was an obligation under the rr<;>vinf!!a1 f?ub
sidics Act Hj~5 lor the Provmclal Admmu>Ll'atIOn to spend on eac_h bection 
of the school-gomg populatIOn not less than Lile amount earned by that 
section, and in tills respect the full amount received on account 9£ IndIan 
school-gomg children had not been spent on that service. ~our Commit
tt!e is satisbed that this interpretation cannot be put upon this i~gisla~ive 
enactment and that the Provmcial CounClil has not exceeded its power~ in 
allocating a smaller expenditure to this section of educatiQIl than that 
earned by it.c; school-going children. Your Committee also records the fact 
that a restrictive policy in regard to Indian education has been pursued by 
the Provinei'al Council up to the present moment, and is of opinion that 
in so doing the Council was interpreting the views of the general community. 
It should further be recorded that this policy existed prior to the Provin
cial Subsidies Act 1925, and has in no way been affectE'd by that legislat,ion. 

8. Your Committee desires to make the following recommendations ;~ 
(a) That as it J& ~ecessary to extend the existing facilitie,s for the 

education of ~I1dian chil~ren, the most speedy alleviation oi 
the present conditions caJ,l be found by an extension of th~ 
Grant-Aided schools throughout the Province together with 
the provision of Government schools in llU'ge centres of Tnd'ia'Q 
population as and when funtis permit, and that there ~hould 
be no alteration in the prese~t system of voluntary ~tte:p.dance; 

(b) ~d (c) That the prese,nt system of Grants-in-Aid whic:b, a,re ,l,low 
. , 'paid purely and simply on a. capitation hasis ,should bE: 

changed. The Alided sChools should be graded b;y average 
attendance and the financial aid should be in the.: dii'ectiQn 
0'£ a Provincial responsibility for the total cost of th~ ~~~h.ers' 
salaries. A proper sc~eme of salary scales and. C0I!-dI~lOn~ 
of service should be introduced on a more ~iberal basis t~an 
is at present in existence, and it should be mad~ applic~b)e 
to the whole of the Province. It is absolutely ~ssellt.ial to 
~tablish an Indian Training ,College ili order t9 1 supply the 
np.cessary qu~lified teachers to provide for the ex~nsi9n w1;)ich, 
has been referred to, and in this connection the AqDtinistra.
tion sho1,lld accept the gift. of the Rt. Hon. Mr. V. S. S, ~~~ri 
of a,. fully-~quipped Traimng College and assume respop'-slbll~ty 
for its conduct and maintenance, and, further, as It IS qUIte 
impossible to find professors in this country capable of start
ing the Traini,ng College, the first opportuDlity should be taken 
to import them from oversea. 

9. Under the heading of Section (d) of the terms of reference, your 
Committee has considered the possibility of imposing some form of special 
taxation on the IJ;uM.an community for educational purposes, but has found 
this to be impracticable. Your Committee is entirely opposed to any 
increase in the general taxation of the Province to proVIde for the contem
plated expansion. If the Union Government subsidy is to remain at the 
present figure of £5-58., which does not err on the side of generosity, the 
full amount earned by Indian school-going children will hardly be sufficient 
to finance the proposed al~ration of salary scales in Grant-Aided schools. 
Yonr Committee is of opinion that the total amount of Indian education 
subsidy should be aJ10cated to that-service. 

It must be pointed out that under these circumstances the mere continu
ance of the present subsidy will leave no funds available for any proposed 
extension. Your Committee is satisfied that a large and • iminediate 
increase in attendance can be anticipated but, as the Provincial Subsidies 
Act provides that the subsidy is only to be paid on the attendance figures 
of the previous year, a financial problem of some magnitude is presented. 
It can be stated safely that the Art above referred to only contemplated 
dealing with conditions existent at the time that it was passed, and did not 
jake into consideration any abnormal demand~ s1,lch. as have 1;.lIldoub~<;llr 
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arisen as the result pf the Cape Town Agreement., Under these circum
stances your Commit.~ee recommends tha~ immediate representabions be 
made to the U~i?n p-overnment t~ meet the. financial oblIgatIons that wIll 
ensue, by provIdIng that the subSIdy for thIS abnormal IIlcrease of Indian 
children should be granted year by year in respect of the current vear's 
inpreased attendance, for such perIOd as the anticipated annual abnonnal 
incr~ase s~all contInue, instead of the ~eferred system which at present 
prevaus; and further recorrunends that In the event of such financial assist
ance- being 3.oOTeed to the total amount of such funds available be allocated 
to the pro~ision of Indian education. In this connection attention is 
d,rawn to th(' fact that the Provincial Subsidies Act makes no distinction as 
to the payment of subsidy in respect of the nationality of student teachers, 
and your Committee urges that the proposed Indian Training College 
should be subsidiseu on similar 'lines to those of the European Training 
CoJleges. 

10. Capital expenditure will be necessary in order to make provision 
for some of the recommendations contamed herein and, as thIS can only 
be dealt with in the ordinary way on the capital estimates of the Province, 
the Committee tecommends that the question of the funds now in hand 
belonging to the Indian Immigration Trust Board should be explored wIth 
a view to ascertaining whether these funds could not be made ava>jJable for 
the purpose of forming a special .capital fund for the erection of Govern
ment Indian schools and, in special circumstances, for the improvement of 
existing Aided schools; and, further, that representations be made to the 
Union Government urging that the necessary action, legislative or otherwise 
be taken to give immediate effect to this proposal, 

11. Your Committee desires to place on record its appreciation of the 
actiOn of the Govern.ment of India in placing at its disposal the services of 
two edurational experts ih the persons of Mr. Kailas P. Kichlu, M.A .• 
Depu.ty Director of Public Instructrion, United Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh, Vice-ChancellOr of the University of Agra, and Mis..q C. Gordon, 
E. Ed., Professor, Teachers' Training College Saidapet, Madras, and to 
acknowledge the valuable services which they have rendered to the Com
mittee during the course of the Enquiry. 

12. The Committee records .its appreciation of the services of Mr. C. 
A . .n. Peck, who has acted as its Secretary, and of the courtesy and atten
tion given by all the Provincial officers during the course of the Enquiry. 

Provincial Council Buildings, 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, ' 

16th May, 1928. I 

j. DYSON, Chairman. 

FRANK ii. ACUTT. 

CRAS, F. CLARKSON. 

F. W. FELL. 

J", C. IiOLlANDER. 

.JOHN A. LIDGETT. 

A. L. PRETORIUS. 
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llemorandum by the Agent of the Government of Inaia in South Africa 011 
Sanitation and Housing c:mditions. 

Clause III (2) (c) of the Cape Town Agreement reads as follows :_ 
(c) The ~mon Government are willing to take special steps under the 

PUb~I~ H~alth Act for an imestigation into sanitary and housing 
. condibons. In and ar~und pUl'ban which will include the question of-

(1) the appollltment of ad'VISOry committees of representative Indians; 
and 

(ii) the limitation of the sale of municipal land subject to restric
tive conditiollS. 

~'. It ",!,i,tl be observed tha.t the cl~use refers to th~ ~anitary and housing 
condItIOns lD and around Durban. The area WIthIn the Borough is of 
course under the control of the Town Council. The area' around' Durban 
that is referred to is at present under the control of six (or seven if Pinetown 
is included) local bodies called Health Boards. The nature and position of 
these bodies is closely bound up with the housing and sanitary conditions of 
the 51,322 Asiatics who reside in peri-Durban. that is, in the areas controlled 
by the same Health Boa.rds. It is specially in regard to the areas controlled 
by these Boards that the recommendations of the Conference in regard to 
Advisory Committees were made. The original Public Health Committefls for 
the peri Durban area were instituted in accordance with the terms of the Public 
Health Committee's Ordinance No.7 of 19:13. In the original draft of this 
Ord nance, voters for these Committees were defined as' registered Parlia
mentary voters' and section 8 ddclared that no person not a registered Parlia
mentary voter should sit on any of the Committees. Indians, therefore, 
were excluded both frofu votiog for the Committees and from sittin~ on them. 
A subsequent alteration removed the objectionable portion of section 8, but 
left the definition of voters unaltered ; therefore, since India,ns were still pre
cluded fr~m voting, their position was not in practice improved. 

An amending Ordinance No.6 of 1924 did not alter the situation. The 
Indian community contested the validity of these Ordinances in the courts, 
and in November 1925 the Aprellate Division held that they were ultra 
'Vires. However, by the _Local Government (ProvinC'ial Powers) Act 
'No. 1 of 1926, the Union Government altered the South Mrica Act so as to 
enable the Provincial Council to set up similar local authorities and validated 
the acts of the previous Cvmmittees. The Provincial Oouncil, therefore, 
passed the Local Urban Areas Administration Ordinance No.4 of 1926. This 
Ordinance provided for the creation of the Health Boards which at present 
control peri-Durban. The primary duty of the Boards is the preservation 
of health. For this purpose they have powers to ensure proper sanitation 
and to control buildings and food supplies. Roads, apart from those maintained 
by the Provincial Administration, are also under t1!eir control. They levy 
an annual fiat rate* on buildings (usually at a rate of £1 a house) and on 
land (usually at a rate of 2/6d an acre on land UJJ.der cultivation). Voters 
for these Boards are still definedt as registered Parliamentary voters. Fol· 
lowing the appointment of a Commission on the extension of the boundaries 
of the Borough of Durban and the passing of an Ordinance providing for 
the extension of the Borough, the greater pa.rt of peri-Durban will be removed 
from the control of the Health Boards and included within the Borough, 
from August 1st, 1932. 

3. In accordance with tbe Union Government's promise to take 
special steps to enquire into the ~ousing and sanitary c?nditions of ",India:ns 
in and around Durban, the U Dlon Government prOVIded for an enqUlry 
being made into these matters by the Central Housing Board, which, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Edward Thornton, sat in Durban 
during October 1928. The chief object of this euquiry was to decide 

.. Section 38 of the Local Urban ..!.reas Administration Ordinance No. 4. of 1&26 :-
38 (1) For defraying the expenses of administration every Board shall have power to le..,y an annnal 

general rate on a basls of valuation, a Hat rate or othl'rwise npon owners or occnpiers of land 
and/or buildings wbetbllr movable or immovable within its area. 

(2) Any part of a bnlldlng or other rateable property, if separaMy let or occupied and nnder the 
oontrol of the lessee or occupier, may be treated as a separate rateable property. 

t ExtrllAlt of seotion 2 of the Local Urban Artas Administration Ordinance No. 4. of 1926:-
If Voters" means Parliamentary voters registered in any Electoral Division of the Province

(al who own or rent Immovable property in an area pro:laim .. d under this Ordmanoe lor 
(b) who reside or carry on bnsin~ss in such area. 
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on the best method or speniJing a sum of £50,000, which Was earmark
ed under the Housing Act for Ind)an housing. Under section 4. of the 
Housing Act, the Government may place mOI:~y at the disposal o. local 
authorities in order that the !atter may either use this muney to erect approved 
dwellinO's and carry out approved schemes in accordance with section 5 or 
lend it ~ut to individuals in accl)rdance with the terms of section 6 in order 
that they may use it to build houses. The Central Housing Board recom
mended (paragraph 21 of their Report·) that £25,000 should be pla£'ed at the 
dispol'al of the Durban Town Council to erect cottages for Indians on an area 
called the Eastern Vlei, within the Borough boundary. It furtber recom
mended (paragraph ~ 2) t.hat the remaining £25,000 should be used by the 
Town Council and the Health Boards for the purpose of granting loans under 
section 6 of the Housing Act to selected Indian owners in freehold of small 
plots in the peri-Durban area to enable them to built} houses on the~e plots. 
It must, however, be pointed out that uLder section 6 of the Housing Act a. 
local authority can only grant loans for areas w~thin its own jurisdiction. 
The Central Housing Board further drew attentJrn (paragraph 23) to the 
ueneral Indian desire that Indian Advisory Committees in the Health Board 
~reas should be placed on a statutory basis. It also pointed out the hardship 
occasioned to poorer In-lians by the high rate of interest (10 per cent. per 
month for rates over one month in arrears) payable for arrears of Health 
Board rates and to the need for the rating of Health Bo.lTd areas to he bnsed 
on a valuation of property. 

4. The Union Government therefore fulfilled its pl(\dge of undertaking a 
Rpecial enquiry into conditions in and around Durban, and Sir Edward 
Thornton's recommendations were acceptable to the Indian community. 

6. Unfortunately, the Durban Town Council was not inclined to carry out 
the most important part of these recommendations. The extension of the 
Borough boundaries will lead to valuation of property in peri-Durban and the 
paying of the ordinary and far lower Borough rate of interest on arrears of 
rates. But the 'fown Council wished to spend the £.SO,OOO availabte on the 
buildin2 of an • Indian vllllge I at a place called Cat6 Manor in the Mayville 
Health Board area, sevl-ral miles outside the present Borough boundary. The 
Indian community feared that this was in reality a. scheme for the segregation 
of Indians and ohjected to it for the reasons shown in pa.ragraph 8 of the 
Central Iiousllig Board's report.- Matters remained for a. long time at a 
deadlock. Recently, however, the Town Council refused to allot any land 
within the Borough for an Indian housing scheme but, by a small majority, 
agreed to spend £25,000 on loans under section 6 of the Bousing Act to 
individualllldian freeholders in the peri-Durban area. At the same time the 
Town Council has decided to cut up into strips the land it has acquired for the 
Indian village at Cato Manor and offer these for sale, declaring that money 
will be available for building for those who buy these strips. This decision has 
only been arrived at this month (September 1931), and has led to considerable 

r 
criticism, largely on the pre posterous gr~und that the Cato N anor scheme 

. should be carried out in full, since it would then provide \tork for the 
European unemployed. It will, therefore, he seen that in Sl ite of ths 
perfectly clf'ai' I'fcolLmendations of the Centrlll Housing Board. which, 
though well informed of the Cato Manor scheme, did not recommend any 
expenditure on it, the Town Council 'Was for long 'Unwilling to help Indian 

~ housing in any acceptable way. Even now it has refosed to build for Indians 
within the Borough and it is only with great difficulty that the granting of 
loans to Indians in peri-Durban has been agreed to. It is quite likely that 
these loans will not actually be issued until after the extension of the 
borough boundaries in August 1932; in fact the Town Council cannot issue 
these loans 'Until the areas in question are brought within its jurisdiction. 
It must be confe~8edJ therefore, that the attemptll of the 'fown Council to 
carry out the agreement have been half-hearted. 

6. Neither the Health Boards, nor the Indian Adrlsory Committees, have 
ever been popular with Indians .. The Central ~on~ing Board, !n p~ragraph 
16 of its report,· gave the followmg good descrlptIon of the sItuatIOn: 'On 
the whole the peri·Durban local authorities have done a good deal in effecting 
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impro!ements.in their D.reas t but it is clear that they a.re hot strong enough 
finanClal~y ~ l~augur?'te any larg~ measures of reform in the matter of housing 
and . samtatIon. . IndIanR: complam that .they have neglected the Indian 
AdvIsory CommIttees; 10 fact, when gIving evidence before the Central 
Housing Board Mr. A. I. Kajee. speaking as chairman cf the Greenwood Park 
and District Indian Committee. remarked in reO'ard to the Health Boards 
• Beyond invoking our aid in the collection of ~ates, they have net availed 
themselves of our services at all.' Wh.le admitting that the Health Boards 
have not the money for any big schemes, it is clear that they have neO'lected 
to a considerable extent both Indian intf:>rests and the Indian AdviSQry 
Committees. For instance, it is said that where Europeans live, roads are 
good, and where Indians live, they are neglected. To a certain extent this 
may be due to the fact tha~ Europeans tend to live near the big roads, but this 
will not explain away the whole of this char~e; a perfect instance that has 
been seen is on the Roosfontein road under the Mayville Health noard, 
where precisely at the spot where Indian houses begin and European houses 
end, the..road..coease~.tQ>be metalled. A good example ofthe manner in which 
Indian advice has been at times nt'glected was given by Mr. Kajee in his 
evidence before the Central Housing Board. The witness described how the 
Greenwood Park, Board had bought an unsuitable site for an Indian cemetery 
three miles from the nearest centre of Indian popJ.lation, witb the r~sult that 
the Board's money was wasted. It must be admitted that the attitude of th& 
Greenwood Palrk Board towards Indians became more sympathetic later, though 
the same caunot be 8'\id of the Mayville and Sydenham. Boards. 1'h~ fact 
remains that 'as long as the Advisory Committees have no legal stalus, and the 
Health Boards (or any other local authority in its relations with any othtlr 
Indian advisory body) are hot compelled to show reasons for rp.fusillg the 
Arlvisory Committees' advice and to submit to an appeal to the Administrator 
or elsewhere against such rrfusal and in felet are not obliged to take that 
advice at all, the value of the Advisory Committees to the Indian community 
must dept-nei on the uncertain factor of the attitude of the members of the 
Health BoarJ8 toward~ Indians. These considerations led the Agent to 
include in his memorandum to the Select Committee of the Provinc:al Council . 
a statement that Indians would never be fairly treated in regard to housing 
until they haa some proper method of representation based on a limited 
franchise. The Select Committee, however, considt'red that questions of 
representation and franchise were matters fot the general law of the Provic.ce 
and feU outside their terms' of rMerellce. . 

7. In crmclusion, it cannot be said that the system of Advisory Committees 
has worked 'Vrell. Indiau opi.-nion appears also to he opposed to the establis~~/ 
ment of ohe big Advisory Committee for the whole of the new borough. Iv 
.Advisory Committees continue in any form in the future, in order to he of value 
they should be placed on a legal basis and local aUlihorities should be compelled 
to consult them on certain questions and, to give reasons for disregarding their 
Advice with further power for the Administrator to interfere in cases of obvious 
injustice. 

8. The difficulties in regard to the conditions restrictive of Asiatic r.;si· 
dence and oc~upation that !t.te usually inserted in tbe sale of municipal land, 
date back to the passing of Ordinance No. 14 of 1922, usually called the' Lan.d 
Alienation Ordinance.' 'Ihis empowered the Borough.of Durban as follows:-

"The Town Council of the Borough of Durban, in selling or leasing 
any immovu.ble property belonging to the said Borough, may 
with the consent of the Administrator, make provision in the 
conditions of f;ale or lease as to the style, class O'l' value of 
buildings to be erected thereon and for restricting the use of such 
property solely to purposes of residence or bmliness and for 
restricting the ownership or occupation thereof or both to and 
for prohibiting the ownership or occupation thereof or both by 
persons of European descent, Asiatics or Natives or persons of 
anyone or more of ~uch classes, and may insert in the title 
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deeds or leases of any such property the conditions necessary 
to give full force and ~fflct to such provisions and/of 
restrictions. " 

The passing of this Ordinance was strenuously but unsuccessfully opposed by 
the Indian community. It will be observed that the imposition of restrictive 
conditions in the sale of municipal land depends on the consent of the Admi
nistrdtor. In this connection the Secretary for the Interior informed the 
Natal Indian Congress in 1922 that 'the Government considers it reasonable 
that the Administrator, in giving his approval to racial restrictions introduced 
into land sales, should see as far as possible that Asiatics are given reasonable 
opportunity of acquiring adequate residential sites.' 'Ihis, however, seems 
to have had but little effect in lessening the n".lmber of sales containing 
restrictive clauses, as will be seen from the following Durban figures:-

Sales in Jreehold-

(l) Number of sa.les of municipal laud between p'lssing the Land 
AlienatIon Ordinance and 1931. • • • • 20 

(2) Number of sales with restrictive clause • 19 
(3) Number of sales since February 1927. • 10 
(4) Number of sales mentioned in (3) containing restlictiv8 

clauses. • • • • • • 9 

The sales have been on the whole evenly distribut~d over the boroughp 

e~pecially in Stellawood and Morningside. The only sale without a restrictive 
clause was of a plot of land near the old Livestock Market, facing Carlisle. 
Lome and Derby Streets . 

. Leasehold-

(1) Number {If !la.Ies in leasehold of muuicipal1and between the 
passing of the L'Ind AlienatIOn Ordinance and 19~1 24 

(2) Number of these sa.les with restrictive clauses • 18 
(3) Number of these sales since February 1927 • 14 
(4) Number of sales mentioned in (c) containing restrictive 

clauses. • • • • • • 8 

However, of the six sales in leasehold, which are shown above as not contain
ing a restrictive clause, in only three is this clause entirely absent. In the 
remaining three sales only some of the lots put up for auction were fre~ from 
this clause, the other lots being subject to it. Therefore, there have been only 
3 sales in leashold (as compared with the 1 sale in freehold) that have been 
{'ntirely free of a restrictive clause, all having occurred since February 
1927. 

9. It will be observed, therefore, that since the Land Alienation Ordinance 
the Durban Town Council has purbued a p>licy of inserting anti-Asiatic 
clauses in their sales of municipal land. Further, at least in regard to 
~ales in freehold, this policy has, except in one case only, nnt been altered 
since the passing of the Cape Town Agrepment. Nor can it be said that the 
Union GOl7ernruent has done anything in the matter of exploring the pos
sibility of lim~ting , the sale of municipal land subject to restrictive eondi· 
tions'. 

fHPD-262 D of E&L-26-10-a0-30l 
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8. On the other hand it was stated, inter alia, by the Indian representa
ltive3 that the Council undertook to provide land for Indians within the 
Borough; that out of 14 municipal land sales all the land was earmarked 
for Europeans and none for Indians whi::h was held to be a breach of the 
undertaking by the Council to the Government, particularly as some of the 
land sold might clearly be regarded as situated in Indianized quarters of 
the town; and that as Cato Manor, where it was proposed to establish an 
tIndian Village, was outside the Durban Borough and the Council would 
accordingly not be able to exercise any rights over it as a local authority, 
there was the consideration that, apart from the opposition to the scheme 
on the score of segregation, the Village would likely be neglected in the 
anatter of the provision of roads and other essential services which would 
thus tend to the creation of slum conditions. 

9. In 1927 the Durban Corporation endeavoured unsuccessfully to pr()
-mote the passage through the- Provincial Council of an Ordinance providing 
for the extension of the Borough boundaries by including therein all areas 
already 3lCquired or to be acquired by the Council outside the existing 
Borough, for the housing of its employees or others. Differences had 
arisen between the Council and certain Health Boards in the peri-Durban 
area regarding the nse of the land owned by the Corporation in their juris
diction and the Council's object was to secure municipal control over such 
land. Thus, to mention one point of difference, the Corporation wished 
to dispose of the land in building plots of one-eighth acre ea.rn whereas 
the by-laws of the Local ~ard concerned required that building plots should 
not be less than one-quarter of an acre each. 

10. Whereas the Corporation has done a great deal for the better hous
ing of Europeans in its area, little or nothing in this respect has been done 

- for the Indian population other than for those actually in municipal em
jployment. The new dwellings erected at the Tramway Barracks as also 
those under erection at the Magazine Barmcks are of the double-storev type 
and a feature calling for 'Criticism is the upstair portion of the buildings 
which is designed for single quarters but in certain cases has been allowed 
to be occupied by families. Your Committee fears that it will be difficult 
lto ensure adequate sanitary supervision over these quarters. 

11. An inspection of the Barracks near the Power Station was also 
made; these Barr81cks had been condemned as unfit for human habitation 
and had apparently been evacuated, but were re-recupied temporarily by 
Indians employed by the Council's Waterworks Department pending accom
modation bein~ made available for them in the new dwellings under erec-
tion at the Magazine Barracks, ' 

12. Although there is very little land available for building purposes 
'which is owned by the Council, several vacant pieces of ground _continuous 
to Indian-owned properties in Wards 4 and 6 of the Borough were inspected, 
certain of which it appeared could suitably be utilised for housing. If 
,the latter were put up for sale as residential sites without the restrictive 
condition, it would not alleviale to any great extent the overcrowding pro
blem, but it would tend to remove the sense of injustice caused by previous 
land sales to which reference is made in paragraph 8. 

13. Amongst other land inspected was the Eastern VIei near the 
Umgeni River. Your Committee considers that the higher portion of this 
land would be suitable for building purposes and that if the Cbuncil is 
,really -desirous of doing its duty towards the Indian popUlation it might 
fairly consider the question of erecting houses here which could either be sold 
-or Ie't to Indians. It is considered that these houses could be erected in 
such a manner as not to spoil the amenities of the entrance to the Borough 
from Durban North. 

14. In the peri-Durb~n area the real difficulty lies in the Indians not 
having title to the ground. A considerable proportion of the area is lease
hold land let out in small allotments by big land-owners. The plots in 
man! cases a!e very small a~d. often contain mo~e than one dwelling. Bad 
housmg and InSanItary CC:::::.dItIons were unquestionably seen at their worst 



4. Evidence was given by representath es of each of the local authnrities 
concerned, namely: the Durban Corporation and the seven I.ocal Adminis~ 
tration and Health Boards established in the peri-Durban areR. at Green~ 
'Wood Park: Sydenham, Mayville, South Goast Junction, Umhlatuzana, 
Malvern and Pinetown. 

5. The Indian commulllty was afforded full opportunity of expressing 
'its views through representatives who attended on behalf of the Natal 
Indian Congress and the Natal Branch of the South Afri':!an Indian Fede
r~tlOn. . Each lo~al Authority also cxtende~ an in,:itation to representa
tive IndIans or desIgnated members of the IndIan Advisorv Committee in its 
area t? attend tJIe enquiry a~ the same time as, the ]oc3:( authority's repre\ 
sentatives. It IS to be mentlOned that the IndIan AdvISOry Committees i1 
question were primarily established for the purpose of watching th(:' interest 
of Indians a~ a1!ect~d by local.government measu~es enforced by the Health 
Boards funotlOlllng In the perl-Durban area. 1he somewhat hostile atti
tude of some of these Committees should, it is thought, disappear once it is 
.re~nised that the Health Boards are trying, as your Committee believes 
they are, to bring about an improvement in existing conditions and are 
prepared to consult the Committees and refer to them for opinion proposals 
affecting the Indian population. The fact that the Indian community is in 
no way represented on the Health Boards and that, even the Indian Ad
visory Committees have no official recognition remains, however, a very real 
19rievance. 

6. Dealing first with the position as it obtains in the Durban Borough 
area it is necessary to refer to the correspondence which passed between the 
Government and the Corporation in 1922 as an outcome of representations 
made by the Natal Indian Congress regarding the Durban Land Alienation 
'Ordinance passed by the Provinoial Council which empowered the Council 
to restrict ownership or d:!cupation of municipal land and which it was con
tended would operate against the interests of the Indian community. In a 
letter dated 3rd July 1922, the Town Clerk pointed out that it was the 
Council's policy "to separate the popUlation of European deR.Cent, so far 
as possible, from Asiatics and Natives in residential areas-not to segregate 
any section or class entirely in parts of the Borough-or from areas where at 
the present time any section has property or interests"; further, that "all 
sales of immovable property belonging to this borough are subject to the 
consent of the Administrator, and should the Council impose any condition 
in any land sale that would seriouslv affect the interests of the Europeans, 
Asiatilcs, or Natives, the persons affected lcould petition the Ad
ministrator to refuse consent until sU!ch interests were safeguarded". In 
intimating to the Indian Congress that the Government had advised assent 
to the Ordinance the Secretary for the Tnterior in letter dated 19th July 
1922, added that, "the Government considers it reasonable that the Adminis
trator, in giving his approval to racial restri,ctions introduced into land 
sales, should see as far as possible that Asiatics are given reasonable oppor
tunity of acquiring adequate residentia] sites". 

7. It was represented, inter alia, on the Council's side that the avail
able land in the Borough is very small ~nd, apart from low-lying ground 
which it was lcontended is unsuitable for residential sites, that there is no 
,land in Durban to-day whi1ph can be utilized for housing the poorer class 
of Indian as an economic proposition; that the Corporation had bought at 
~ reasonable price land outside the Borou~h area at Wentworth, Spring
field and Cato Manor, suitable for the honsing of Natives and Indians, which 
land will be made available for these purposes in fulfilment of the Council's 
undertaking to the Administrator upon the passage of Ordinance No. '14 of 
1922 which gave the Council power to introduce a restrictive clause into its 
conditions of sale; that the leaders of the Indian community are not, how
~ver, inclined to co-operate with the Council in the proposed establishment 
of an Indian Village at Cato Manor; and that consequently the claim of 
.the poorer class' of Indian, whom the Council is anxious to assist as being 
in greatest need of better housing conditions, remains unmet up to the pre~ 
~ent. 



AD modi'" 
R6por\ or q,nt;Uil1 by the Exc<:ullY!l CQ:lILlttee of tho Central 

Hou,lno Board into Scnibl)- and Hcu3ins ooodltl~ of lndlcr.us In w 

arol:1d Dur1:nn 

1. In aocordance with your instructions 'as conveyed by the Secretary 
,for Public Health in his minute, dated 19th September 1928, the Central 
Housing Board, through its three members constituting the Executive Com
mittee of the Board, has carried out an inspection and investigation of the 
housing and sanitary 'COnditions of Indians in and around Durban. 

"2. The enquiry was the outcome of one of the conclusions reached at the 
Round Table Conference on the Indian Question III South Africa, held a\ 
Cape Town in- 1926, under which the Union Gover{lment expressed its. 

.willingness- • 
"to take special steps under the Public Health Act for an investi

gation into sanitary and housing conditions in and around 
Durban, which will include the question of (i) the appoint
ment of advisory committees of representative Indians and (ii) 
the 'limitation of the sale of municipal land suhject to restric
tive cOnditions." 

3. The enquiry opened on Tuesday the 23rd October 1928, and con
cluded on the Friday: following. The Durban Corporation kindly placed 
a committee room in the Town Hall at_the Board's disposal where evidence 
/Was heard 'on the Tuesday aru!'Wednesday. The Thursday and Friday 
'were devoted to making a tour of inspection of various localities. in the 
(Boroogh and peri-Durban area. 



~endments) in sub-sections (3) (a) and (4) of Section 102. For the latt' 
no short remedy can.be proposed if, as I understand, the regulations u er 
the Act ~o not. a~It of t~e r~ult being a!~hieved by means of the s tion 
(101) dealIng wIth exemptIOns. I feel sure however that, if the cJ!anges 
commen~ themselves to you, 'he m.et~ods by which they are to be ,lSrought 
about Will present no dIfficulty to yotJ and your advisers. I 

.1 "'1tn?erstand tha~ one or two po/nt~ of difficulty have aris¢i, in con
nectIOn ~Ith the ~~rklllg of the Act, rvhICh will render some slfght amend
Jllent of II{! .proviSIOns necessary in tqe near future and that ttteps will be 
taken by p't;}vate Members also to bring forward amendme:r;ls. Whatever 
procedure i~,adopted in the case of tl!e persons on whose ~half 1 plead,
,whether thelI\.~ases a;re to be met by t~e granting of exelD~ion, the enlarge
ment of t~e r~~latIons, or the .ameridment of the Act.i'itself,-it will be 
necess~ry, If thllyare to be helped at all, that the men n.6w employ~, .eithe.r 
as ~aIters or as'\~ar-men, s~ould be permitt.ed to co¥inue in employment 
un~ll the approplJate re~edies are f0rthcom~ng. If, as is .argued by the 
wrIter of the· letter WhICh I enclolre, thIs . .can Jbe acbie-ved by the 
further renewal \ of the exempt¥>ns WhICh IJt present are due 
to expire at the end ~f the year, I he~ that you wi~t allow the Magistrates 
concerned to renew suc.p exemptions. i ' 

:The Honourable T. J. de V. Roos, K.C. 
i , 

.----.---} 

C(}'py. . ,,, 

/fnion of South Afdca, 

Department of Jusyce, 
----~ --, ........ ~ ~ ~ ..-

Pretoria, 

The 18th Deeember 1928. 

SIR, 

Before leaving Bretoria on~turdi.ty J:l.st, th&.J,5th instant, the Minister 
of Justice direc~ me to repI on His be~lf to ""-our letter of the 12th 
idem, which 4a-djust reached m, anp. ~ exp,]'ess to }Q.p. his regret that he 
was unable -through lack of t me, to ~rIte t~ou pers6Il,~Uy. 

Mr:,~s direc;ted l!le to ~QiDt ouf~that clau?e~ 104 of. tll"e;_,,:~3ill ~s passed 
at the second readmg m thEiHouse of1Assemhly A{ld WhICh was.,WIthdrawn 
at the committee stage, wi~h certain ~~ceptions idtbade any lic~see from 
employing inter alia any ~siatic in aJiy capacity wnatever on anyiicensed 

~~premises: but that clause }05 of the BtU as read a ~eFond time, and"which 
with slight amendment ~ow appears as sactiqn 102 6J the Act, definitely 
embodied the principle tJiat totally prohibited persons'slleuld not be employ-
ed in or in connecti0njwith the sale or li'quor. \, 

This principle w~s adopted by th~ .Legislature witli full knmvledge of 
all the circumstances,'and results, and ~r. Duncan's amendtr,ent excluding 
the words "in or" as they appeared in .sub-section (2) of the old clause 105 
now se~tion 102 of, the Act-did ,not .a.1iect it; the object of that amend
ment was to prevept the prohibited persons from being excluded from work. 
ing in a dining JtOOm in Which liguor w~s s~~p1ied to ~u~tomers. 

As you are $,ware, Asiatics are in \ the Transyaal and Ora;nge Free 
State totally prohibited .persons', and the, Minister :(eels that it would be 
impossible, and indeed it would be legally 'incompetent .for him, to take ~ny 
.action to defeat the intention of the Legislature 'Or to. modify the operatIon 
of the law. 

L346(c) D of EH&L 
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on leasehold land, whereas the conditions on freehold land 
,were very much better. The explanation lies In the foot 
that leases ar~ usu~lly o~y a~ual ones and as there is no security 
of tenure the~e IS ~o I.ncent!ve to Improve conditions.. Free-hold land at 
any rat~ carrIeS WIth It security of tenure and improvements effected are 
not subject to abandonment at the whim of the landlord The barrack 
sys~em of housing is very prevalent in some parts of the are~ and undoubted
ly IS one of the greatest evils the local authority has to cope with. The 
barracks geIle~ally co~sist of rows of rooms badly planned and constructed 
and often haVIng ~o hght or ventilation. Each room is usually occupied 
by a separate famIly and the sanitary conditions surrounding many of the 
barracks are very bad and a menace to health . 

. 15. In none of the peri-Durban areas has a valuation of properties been 
car.rled out on account .of the expense involved, and the local authority'S 
maJ!l sou~ce of revenue IS a flat rate levied on each dwelling. The system 
of lI~lpOSIng a flat rate was criticised by Indian representatives as being 
unfaIr on the poor man who occupied a small dwelling and their conten-
tion can. hardly be controverted. . ' 

16. On the whole the peri-Durban local authorities have done a good 
deal in effecting improvements in their areas, but it is clear that they are 
not strong enough financially to inaugurate any large measures of reform 
lin the matter of housing and sanitation. There was one direction in 
rwhich it was suggested that the local authorities in the outside areas could 
assist and that was by utilizing funds placed at their disposal under the 
iHousing Act for the purpose of granting loans to Indians who owned ground 
and wished to erect thereon small cottages for personal occupation. 

17. There is unquestionably an overwhelming case for the enlargement 
of the Borough boundaries but there are vested interests in the way and 
opposition from such quarters is to be expected from both within and with
out the Borough. Generally, however, public opinion in Durban appears 
to be ripe for an extension of the city boundaries, but owing to likely oppo
sition from the quarters mentioned it is very doubtful whether the proposal 
for extension can be expected. to .come from the people themselves. 

18. Although the question of the need for extension hardly falls within 
the terms of reference of your Committ~ it is qujte apparent to any im
/.partial observer that from a public health point of view the Borough boun
daries should be extended to inrclude at least the whole of the areas falling 
under the jurisdiction of the Health Boards of Sydenham and South: Coast 
Junction and possibly also a portion of Greenwood Park. In thIS con
nection also the question of including Durban North should be considered. 

19. In fact the principle of the need for extending the Borough boun
daries should be 3/ccepted by the Provincial Administration which should 
in your Committee's opinion appoint a Commission to decide definitely what 
:should be the extended boundaries and to prep are- a draft Ordinance for 
criticism by the local authorities concerned prior to its i~trodulction to the 
JProvincial Council. . 

20. While your Com:mttee is '~onvinced that the. ma~n solutio~ of the 
problem lies in the .extensIOn of the Borough bounda~les. It recognIses that 
some considerable tIme may elapse before such extenSIOn becomes an accom
plished fact and that it is necessary to mnsider in what other directions use
ful action can be taken meanwhile with a view to easing the acute position 
;which obtains in regard to the housing of Indians. 

21. To this end and as a first, step it is suggested that of the sum. of 
£50,000,. which is earmarked under the Housing Act for Indian housing, 
an amount of £25,000 be made available to the Durban Council for erect
ing, under a &Jheme to be carried out 0!l a suitable site at the Eastern Vlei, 
two and three roomed lcottages for lettIng or sale on easy terms to Indians. 

22. Subject to adequate .steps bei~g. taken by the local authority for 
safeguarding itself from pOSSIble loss, It IS recommended that the balance of 
£25,000 out of the £50,000 referred to in the preceding paragraph be placed 
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at the disposal of the Durban Council .and .of the. Health Boards in thQ 
areaS' ifumedia;tely' adjoining Durban for the .purpose of granting loans in 
terms 01 Section ij' of the Housing Act to' sel~ted Indians who 'own small 
,plots 'of ground .in iree-hold and desire to er~ct thereon sm.all cottages for 
p~r~nal occupa~lon: It is to 'be pointed o~t? however. that the powe.r 
whICh the Rousrng Aiet-confers on local authorItIes to grant loans to ~ndiV1-
duals is pUl'ely 'permissive and not 'compulsory and that in any case the 
sanction of 'the Administrator must first be obtained before such loans ,ean 
,be granted. 

23., During the hearing of evidence a matter that was specially stressed 
by Indian representatives was the Indian Advisory Committee system to 
which reference is made in paragraph 5. These Committees are not ex
pressly provided for by.law and as organised it seems .doubtful whether 
they are the useful bodies they might be in procuring, the co-operation of the 
Indian community in matters of sanitation and housmg. The LC1~al Urban 
'Areas Administration Ordinailice ,No.4 of '1926 lays down the procedure for 
t he constitution and 'periodical re~election of Health Boards, and if provi
sion on similar lines could be made by law for <the constitution and re-election 
of Indian Advisory Committees the status of the latter bodies would b~ ICOnsi
derably raised which would be for the general good. It was also asked 
whether in the even,t of the Health'Board rejecting advice formally tendered 
by the Indian Advisory Committee, the Administrator cotJld be empowered 
on appeal to remit the matter to the Board for reconsideration or after due 
enquiry to over'-rule the -:Board. Such a procedure it.was contended would 
ensur~ that advice tendered by the ~dvisoIJ? Committee would not be lightly 
'set aSIde. 

24. There were several other matters brought to the notice of your 
Committee which are, str~ctly speaking, not cognate to the enquiry, but 
which it is considered might fairly be reviewed by the Provincial Adminis~ 
ttation. Among such was the hardship created on the very poor through 
the operation of section 42 of the 'I.Jocal Urban Areas Administration Ordi
nance, No.4 of 1926 which lays dovlD. that "aU rates remaining unpaid for 
one month after such rates become due and payable shall become charged 
with interest at the rate of ten per centum per menRem, provided such 
iilterest'shall not exceed the amount of the'rate unpaid". 

25. Ariother matte), was the unanimous request on the part of the 
Indi'an community that in place of the Hat rate at present levied the rating 
by the Health Boards in the peri-Durban area be based on the valuation of 
[property. 

26. In conducting its enquiry your Committee is indebted for the assis
tan'8e received from His Worship the Mayor of Durban, as also from the 
'Town Clerk who accompanied the Committee on its inspections and was pre
sent throughout at the taking of evidence. The thanks of the Committee 
are due also to Mr. J. D. Tyson, representing the Agent of the Government 
of India in South Africa, who did much to assist the labours 
of the Committee, particularly in ensuring that it received 
evidence from individuals who were really representative of the Indian 
community. Your Committee also cordially acknowledges the help and 
assistance it received·from the Chairman and others r(>presenting the Natal 
'Indian Congress. 

, PRETORIA, 

The 8th December 19~8. 

E. N. THORNTON, Chairman 

J. LOCKWOOD HALL, Member. 

'R. S',' GORDON, IMember and Secretary. 
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Me:norandum by the Agent of the Government 01 India in South Afriea. 
on 

"Unemployment among Indians." 

I.-SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL POSITION. 

1. Wage Act, 1925. The following \Vage Board determinatiOllB ars. 
applicable in the province of Natal :-

Baking and Confectionery. 
Bespoke Tailoring. 
Catering (Tea Rooms, Restaurants, etc.). 
Clothing (Durban and Pietermaritzburg). 
Clothing (outside areas). 
Commercial Distributive Trade. 
Dyeing and Cleaning Establishments and Laundries. 
FUrniture (Durban). 
Furniture (Pietermaritzburg). 
Glass Bevelling and Silvering. 
Leather. 
Sweet Manufacturing. 
Tea, Coffee and Chicory (Packing and roasting). 

In all the industries mentioned in this list, with the exception of the 
Glass Bevelling and Silvering and the Leather industries, both Europeans 
and Indians are employed. 

:2. Industrial Oonciliation Act, 1924.-The Natal industries where wages. 
are in accordance with agreements drawn up under this Act are :-

TIiBcuit l\hnufacturing (National). 
Building (National). 
Engineering. 
Leather (National). 
Liquor and Catering (Pietermaritzburg). 
Liquor and Catering (Durban). 
Printing (National). 

Apart from the Liquor and Catering Trade the number of Indians in 
these trades is not very great comparatively and the councils consist entirely 
of European representatives. In the Liquor and Catering Trade, where the 
large majority of employees are Indians, both European and Indian em .. 
p!oyees (2 European and 4 Indians in Durban) serve on the Councils, though 
the employers' representatives are all European. 

3. Apprenticeship Act, 1922~Committees formed under this Act exist 
for the following ind~stries in Natal. 

I Building (Durban). 
2. Building {Pietermaritzburg). 
3. Engineering (Durban). 
4. Engmeering (Pietermaritzburg). , 
5. Furniture (Durban and Pietermaritzburg), 
6. Printing (National). 

For the Furniture Trade there are Indians on the Committee; for the 
()therJtrades the representatives are all European. 

4. It will be .seen therefore that in the two trades where Indian em
ployees predominate, namely the Liquor and Catering and -DIe Furniture 
'.crades, the Indian '\'forkmen are taking th~ir proper part in the carrying out 
of the Industrial Conciliation Act and the Apprenticeship Act. It is also of 



interest to note that the actions of the Indian employees in these tra.des ha.EJ 
not been such as to justify fears that they would put on one side the Euro-' 
peans in these trades .. The repr~sentatives chos~n by the employees lor the 
first Industrial Council of the Llq~r and Catenng Trade and the Appren
ticeship Committee of the Furniture Trade were all Europeans, and, as ha~ 
been mentioned above, there are still European employees' representatives 
on these bodies. In fact the two Europeans who are employees' representa
tives on the Liquor and Catering Inrtustrial Council are almost the only 
Europeans in the Union, the others not having joined. 

5. In regard to the industries ;Which fall under the 'Wage Act, the Wage 
Board determinations usually contain the following recommendations. The 
hours of work are fixed (e.g., 48 hours a week in the clothing industry). 
Minimum wage is also fixed '(e:g., £3-0-0 to £5-10-0 according to degree of 
lkill required in regard to the Clothing Industry and 28. 3d. an hour with a. 
minimum of £5-8-0 a week for adult males in regard to the Furniture Industry). 
Insistence on wages being paid weekly is made. Further there is always a. 
provision that piece work wages are not to be less than the minimum wage 
fixed for the particular class of work. Again, except in certain cases of absenc£', 
no fines by means of wage deductions are permitted. Apart from these 
provisions in regard to hours and wages,. the awards usually lay down the 
ratio of adult male employees to females, juveniles and apprentices, fix the 
minimum age of juvenile employees Jusually 14) and make rules for counter
acting attempts to evade the raising of the pay of male juvenil~s and appren
tices at the end of each six months period that they work. Further a strong 
line is taken against outwork, especially in the clothing and bespoke tailoring 
industries, chiefly ,on the grounds that in industries where outwork is pre
valent the work of Labour Inspectors becomes exceedingly difficult. Finally 
a week's notice previous to disIpissal is required. It Will be seen that all 
these provisions are .decidedly to th~ be~efit of employees and it would be 
difficult to take reasonable objection to them. 

6. The objection that is generally taken to the fixing of wages by \Vage 
Board awards, as opposed to the setting up of Industrial Councils is that these 
awards are' inhuman', being fixed for a definite PeIiod and that·they are not 
continuously under the review of the parties affected by 'them. Further the 
Industrial Council continues sjtting while the determination it has made is in 
force. It can thus help the determination's smooth working by its policy 
in the matter of exemptions, etc. Orl 'the other hand-and this applies parti
cularly to Indian labour which in spite of its recent forward strides is still ill
organised in compa~son with'European labour-it is not possible for employers 
in an industry where a Wage Board 'award applies to drive their employees 
into an agreement which is to the latter's ,disadvantage. In this connection 
however, according to Section 9 of the Industrial Conciliation Act the power 
of declaring an agreement arrived at under the Act binding on the parties, 
Tests with the Minister. In conclusion it may be noted that~ whetlier rightly 
or notp the establishment of Industrial Councils appears to be more popular. 
at a~y ra:te with Indians, than the settlement of wag~ by Wage Board de
termmatlOns . 

. 7. Trade Unions.-In regard to the position of Indians in the Trade 
Umons, all the Unions now have in theory an 9pen constitution, without a 
Golour bar. The following Natal Unions have Indian members :-

1. Durban and District Bakers' Union. 
2. Durban and ,District Amalgamated Union of Laundries and Dry 

Cleaners. . 
3. Durban Tinsmiths and Tankmakers' Union. 
4. Durban and District Tobacco Workers' Union. 
5. Durban Municipal Indian Employees' Society. 
6. Natal Furniture Workers' Union. 
7. Natal Liquor and Catering Trades Employees' Union. 
8. Durban and District Garment Workers' Union. 
9. S. A. Typographical Uruon. . 
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, Of thes~ Uni~D$ th~ Tinsmiths ,present, ~ particularly difficult .probl~em. 
The Uruon Wlth, WhICh .the (~ndian) Tinsmiths"Union l1light b~ affiliated is 
thE} Amalgamated ~ngmeers Union. The rate of pay for the EU);opean 
members ,of. the vanous Unions (e.g., the Boilermakers') that are grQuped 
rt~geth~r in ~he . .Amalgft,lJlated, Engineers' Uruon is 2/9(1. an hour .. The 

I Tmsmiths Qemg unaffected by either 0,£ the Ind1,lf~tpal Acts are paid at the low 
rate of 6d. an hour. ' 

. To bring up- tp.e wages 'of~ the Indian Tinsmiths to a level which. would 
enab~e t1).em to be ,included in the Amalgamated Engineers' Union would 

. reqUIre a very gradual raising.of-the leveLoLtheir. .wages iLthey_ wer.e not all 
to lose their employment. Th~ Typographers' is a powerful union with a 
European majority. In June 1931 there were 246 Indian members of this 
Union of ,whom 209 were .Grade II employees, that is men employed in the 
less skilled work. It is estimated that at present there are about 276 Indians 
employed in the Printing Trade. 

S. The Furniture Union has an Indian majority, though there is a con
siderable European membership as well. Until a few months ago this 
Union had an Indian Secretary, who however has now been replaced by a 
European." 'The Indian workers in the Furniture trade have been somewhat 
backward in joining the Union. There are 219 Indian members of this Union, 
while the number of Indians now employed in the trade is estimated to be 
425. 

9. In, the Liquor 'and Catering trade the arrangement of two parallel 
\.uniQIL'? of"EuFPpean, b~rIAen r,epresenting the liquor side of the trade and 
Indian waiters representing the 9atering side, broke down. The European 
branch has c~ased to exist and there is now a joint, union, of which however 
tJIeJ'Cf are only two European members. The Union has an Indian secretary 
and is the first union with non-European officials to push through an Industrial 
Council agreement. There are 490 Indian members of the Union in Durban, 
where the number of Indians in the trade is calculated as being a.bout 550. 

, ,10. The other Indian JInions, apart from the Furniture, Liquor, Catering 
and Typographers' Unions, do not function actively. Some however have a 

,,c1>p.siderable membership, the Laundries and Dry Cleaners having 240 Indian 
,members. The Garment Workers' Pnion has .both European and Indian 
members, the. Laundry Workers' and Tinsmiths' members are all Indians. 

11. Employers .organisa!ions.-T4ere ar,e 3 Indian Employers' associa-
tions registered in Natal, name]y :,-;-

1. Durban and District Garment making Employers' Association. 
2. Durban and District Laundry~ Cleaners and Dyers Organisation. 
3. Bus Owners' Association. 

12. The three chief industries which employ Indians are the Liquor and 
Catering, Furniture, Tailoring, and Clothing trades It will be seen that in 
two of these Indians are well represente:l. It is in the smaller trades such as 
those of the. Tinsmiths and Tea Packers that the representation of Indian 
employees is unsatisfactory. The two biggest unions, which in practice 
Indianshave not joined arethe Builders Union (Bricklayers)and the Amal
gamated Engineers Union. 

Further in certain industries ~ndiap union members do not yet exert a 
great influence. Thus the considerable number of Indian members of the 
Typographers' Union did not prevent the Secretary of that Union protesting 
in his capacity of an official of the South African Trades and Labour Council 
agains~ the granting by the Durban Town Council of housing loans to Indians 
unless this was done in such a maimer as would. give employment to Euro
peans in the building of the hoases. 

II.--GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYMENT. 

13. Having dealt with the general industrial s-ituation the unemploy
ment problem will now be considered. 

The present Government. has. undoubtedly. purf!ued a ~ white labour 
policy'. As fa.r as Government employment is concerned, the replacement 
of Indians has, as far as can be ascertained, been by Europ,eans. 'rather than 
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by Natives. Thus the :Minister of Justice has been reported to intend t(} 
reduce the number of Native cOI}stables ; the replacement of Indian constables. 
has therefore probably been by Europeans. The figures given below show 
that the result of the Government allowing retrenchment to fall on Indian 
Government employees and the replacement of such employees at the end 
of their service by Europeans has led to a considerable reduction in the number 
of Indians in Government service. 

! 31st December 1927.( 1931. 

South .African Pollee • 108 76 
(All In Natal) 

June 1927. , June 1931. 

Cape. Natal. I Cape. Natal. 

Railways ::!91 1,338 1 21 I 804 

14. The Municipalities have not been as severe as the Government, but 
Municipal employment for Indians is also being reduced. especially in regard 
to those engaged in unskilled work. The Durban Town Council has kept 
up the number of Indians in the Durban Borough Police, the only separate 
police force in South Africa. There are now 30 Indian constables in this force 
and since 1927 only one Indian has been dispensed with and he was dismissed 
for misconduct. However the threat to Indian unskilled employment is 
shown by the case of Pietermaritzburg, where the installation of underground 
waterborne sewerage has led to the number of Indians employed by the 
Municipality being reduced from 224 in 1926 to 161 in 1931. It is true that 
the number of Durban Municipal employees has risen from 1,818 in 1926 to 
1,930 in 1931 but the European employees have increased during the same 
period to a considerable extent. Further it would appear from a recent 
resolution of the Durban Town Council that that Council intends in the future 
to pursue a policy of replacing Indians by Europeans, though by a later reo 
solution they have agreed not to put this into practice at least for the present, 

15. Therefore the retrenchment of Indiavs' in Government employ and 
the gradual closing of this and Municipal employment is a powerful factor 
in aggravating Indian unemployment. 

III.~PRIV ATE EMPLOYMENT. 

16. In connection with employment in private industries it may be of 
interest to note that following on a meeting held in September 1931, to discuss 
IndIan unemployment. the Nat{tl Indian Congress opened in Durban an 
unofficial bureau for the registration of unemployed Indians Within the 
first four days 1,487 unemployed Inqians registered, their trades being as 
follows ~-

(a) Tinsmiths 
(b) Vanmen 
(c) Clerks. • 
(d) Factory hands 
(e) Barbers . . • 
(f) Bakers and Confectioners 
(g) Laundrymen 
(h) MotaI' Drivers 
(~) Furniture Makers 
(3) Shop ASSIstants 
(k) Butchels 
(l) Printers 

(In) Painters 
(n) LabOlirers 
(0) Tailors 
(p) Waiters 
(q) Jewellers 
(r) Shoemakers 
(8) Police • 
(t) Teachers , , . 
(u) Bricklayers and Carpenters 

99 
6 

92 
144 

6 
11 
61 
;1 

16.5 
44-
7 

39 
L9 

214 
12-

401 
5 
6 
3 

16 
2(; 
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In this list-

(d) includes .Machinists, Packers, Pasters, Labellers, etc. 
(e) includes Polishers and Woodcutters. 
(p) includes Barmen, Cooks, Porters, Page boys. 

It is possible that a n?mb~r of the.men shown he~e were never in genuine, 
regular employment, but In splte of this the figures gtve some idea of the class 
()f men out of employment. 

~ 7. Figures obtained from the Census Department and the Department 
of ¥mes show that there is one outstanding industry where the number of 
Indians empl?y.ed ~as been very greatly diminished. This industry is the 
Natal coal mmmg mdustry where the number of Indians has been almost 
halved during the last four years. As far as can be ascertained this reduction 
has been brought. about more by the closing down of mines than by the re
placement of Indians by Europeans. The figures for Asiatics employed in 
these mines are as follows :-

1926. 1931. 

Producing and non-Producing Mines 1,527 810 

18. In regard to other industries the following comparative figures were 
obtained for Natal from the census department :-

Class of Industry. 1925-26. 1929-30. 

r. Treatment of Raw Material 218 216 
II. Processes in Stone, Clay. etc. 456 378 

III. Working in Wood . 405 292 
IV. Metals, Engineering, etc. · 606 607 
V. Preparation and Treatment of Food and Drink . 5.108 4.526 

VI. Clothing and Textiles 323 822 

VII. Printing • 297 333 
VIII. Vehicles '. 63 98 

IX. Shipbuilding 16 44 

X. Furniture, Bedding and Upholstery 432 429 

XI. Chemicals, Drugs, etc. 711 538 
XII. Surgical, etc., Instruments } 2 3 

XIII. Jewellery, etc .• · 
XIV. Heat, Light and Power 96 114 

XV. Leather and Leatherware · 177 273 

XVI. Building and Contracting 47 44 

XVII. Miscellaneous 6 35 

Total for Private Industries 8,963 8,852 --
19. It may be interesting to compare with the figures given in this list 

and with those of the unemployed Indians who registered themselves with 
the Congress the opinion of the Secretaries of the Furniture and the Liquor 
and Catering Unions and of the Indian printer who acts as a kind of unofficial 
representative of the Indian members of the Typographical Union. 'The 
Secretary of the Furniture Union agrees with the Census Department's 1929-
30 figure since he estimates the number of Indians in the trade as 425. He 
does not'however agree with the earlier figure. He declares that 102 of the 
Indian members of his Union are unemployed, as also about 200 non-Union 
Indian furniture workers. Support is lent to this view by the fact that 165 
unemployed furniture workers registered themselves with the Congress. He 
declares that during the last 3 years th~re have been 92 replacements of 
Indians by Europeans. 

20 The Indian printer who was consulted considers that the number of 
Indian~ in this trade has fallen from 333 in 1929-30 (the figure given in para-
graph 18) to 276 in 1931. .', 
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21. In the Liquor and Catering Trade there is a general fear among 
Indian waiters that they are going to be replaced by Europeans. Up to date 
this fear seems hardly to be justified, in S'pite of the number of unemployed 
who described themselves as waiLfrs to the Congress. One tea room on 
Durban Beach replaced its Indian staff of 8 by European waitresses, one 
hotel has given notice to its staff of 14 Indian waiters and there are isolated 
instances of Indian hotel porters being replaced by Europeans. On the other 
hand the big beach hotels continue t~ employ Indian waiters and one tea 
room (the Rotunda) after trying the experiment of European waiters return
ed to Indians. The Secretary thinks that 295 Indians are out of employ
ment in this trade. He thmks that the number of Indians in the trade in 
Durban has decreased from 620 in 1928 to 550 in 1931. 

22. Of the smaller Unions, th~ Secretary of the Tinsmiths thinks that 100 
of his men have lost their jobs during the last three years, while the Secretary 
of the Laundrymen's Union considers that in his trade there are 60 unemploy
ode These last figures however ,must be considered as being very rough. 

IV.-CAUSES OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 

23. The question now ari&es as to whether the enforcement of indistrial 
legislation has been the chief cause of this unemployment. There is no doubt 
that this legislation has led to a great rise in wages. Th~ Divisional Labour 
Inspector for Durban considers' that the present wage of £7 a month for 
waiters, fixed by an Industrial Council Agreement represents a 25 p r cent. 
increase. The wages for tea packers have risen from £1-1O-0d. to £2, a week. 
He admits that the wage of £18 a month fixed by a Wage Board Determination 
for male shop assistants of 5 year's experience and reduced only in August 
from £21-13-4, a month, is excessive. He sta.tes that there is difficulty 
in inducing the Indian employers (90 per cent. of the whole) in the laundry 
trade to pay their employees the Wage Board rate which works out as rou~hly 
£I-IO-Od, a week, for an average job. He further doubts whether a skilled 
Indian furniture worker really gets £5-8-0 a week, the Wage Board rate. 

24. But a big laundry, the Durban Hygienic La~ndry was consulted 
as to its number of Indian employees and though the exact figures were not 
given, the management were of opinion that the number has, if anything, 
increased since the passing of the industrial legislation. The same answer 
was obtained from a big tea packing firm Messrs. Glenton and Mitchell. 
In both these industries the employees have always been entirely Indian, so 
there is no question of replacement by Europeans; they are therefore good 
instances from which to estimate the effect of the industrial laws on Indian 
employment. Far more probable. causes of unemployment would seem to 
be (I) replacement by Europeans, as was seen in the case of Government 
service, (2) the effect of ~he depression, as seen in regard to the Natal coal 
mines and (3) replacement of uns~i11ed labour by machines a~ seen in regard 
to the Pietermaritzburg IIlunicipal employees. A good example of the 
last of these causes, combined possibly with a certain replacement by Euro
peans is given by the Lion Match Factory, which about 1924 was employing 
some 400 Indians and is now employing 100. These causes are aggravated 
by two other factors. The first is the propaganda carried on in certain news
papers and by certain bodies supposed to represent the European unemploy
ed, for. the replacement of Ind!ans by Europeans. Thus during September 
12'Indlan \Vrappers employed In Lever Brothers, Durban branch, have been 
replace~ by Eu.rope~ns as the result of pressure on employers. to try European 
labour In unskIlled Jobs. The second factor is that the Indian unemployed, 
unlike the European, cannot move from one province to another in search 
of work. In conclusion, it may be said that the two industrial acts have 
certa~ly led to a number of Indians losing their work but these acts are not 
the prIme causes, these being trade depression the' white labour policy' 
and the effect on unskilled labour of mechanical development. 

GIPD-M319 D of EH&'L-21·!J·31-30 
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Trade Licensing Laws. 

Each of the four provinces of thel 
Union of South Mrica. has its- own 
licensing laws and regulations. They 
are based on the same general princi
ples, but vary considerably in some 
respects. It is the accepted policy of 
the Union, for reasons un:onnectedi with 
Indian trading, that licensing should 
be the function of local authorities and 
this feature is common to the laws of all 
the provinces. which, for the sake of con
venience, at-e summarised below. 

2. 'J'rans1Jaal.-In the Transvaal. 
General Pealers' licences are issue~ by 
Receivers of Revenue in the service of 
the Union Government, and expire on 
the- 31&t December of each year. Any 
pe,rson who carries on a trade or business. 
in any shop, store, or fixed place where 
goods are sold or offered or exposed for 
sale, must hold a General Dealers' 
licence. Since the passing of the 
General Dealers' Licences (Control) 
Ordmance, every applicant for a licence 
has to apply, in the first instance. for 
a certificate of fitness-

(1) in the case of business within a 
municipality to the local autho
rity; and 

(2) in other areas to Rural ~ioons.. 
ing Boards. 

Every local authority or Board has 
discretion to refuse a. certifirate of fit .. 
ness on one of the following three 
~roy.nds:-

(i) that the premises intended for 
the business are not suitable as 
regards their sanitation. situa.
tion or character of the build· 
ingSj 

(ii) that the locality is not one in 
which it is desirable that the 
business should be carried on; 
and 

. ~iii) that the applicant or the person 
who will be in actual control 
of the business is not a fit and 
proper person to hold such a 

_ licence. 

• 'AB regards businesses where articles 
-9f food or 'd'rink are produced. prepar
.cd, :used or sold for hnman consumptian~ 
itpplication for a certificate of fitneS8-
)'9(0) DofEH&L 
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may also,be refused because of (i) the un
cleanliness of the person in actual con~ 
trol of the business, or (ii) the granting 
of such a licence in respect of the premi
ses, for which it is sought will cause 
nuisance or annoyance to the persons in 
the neighbourhood. The decision of a. 
local authority or Board on an appli
cation for a certificate of fitness aut.hor
ising the issue of a new General Deal
ers' licen~e is final, and not liable to re
view, reversal or alteratien by any Courf,. 
of: ,Law. As regardls applications for 
renewal of existing licences, the licens
ing authority is required to record the 
evidence given for or against the appli
cation and the reasons for refusal, if 
the application is refused, and its re
fusal is subjectJ to appeal to the Provin-, 
cial Division of the Supreme Court. 

Orange Free State.-In the Orange 
Free State, Asiatics and other coloured 
persons are by the laws of the former 
Republic, which are still in force, for
bidden to trade or carryon business of 
any description. A discussion of the 
licensing laws of this province is not 
therefore necessary. 

Cape Pro'Oince.-The issue of licences. 
in this province is governed by the Licen
ce§ (Co~solidation) Ordinance, No. 14 of 
1916. The licences are issued by Re
ceivers of Revenue, Magistrates, Post
masters, and other -duly authorised! pub
lic officers, but no Hcence to carry OD' 

certain specified kinds of business, in
~luding that of a general dealer or haw
ker, J,!an be Qbtaine<J unless the applicant. 
produces a certificate of fitness from the 
lQcal authority. Where 'no local author
ity exists, the Magistrate issues or re
fu'!:es a certificate of fitness in his dis
cretion. There is no appeal from the 
dlecision of the local authority, but the 
Administrator has a right to grant the 
necessary certificate if he is - satisfied 
that it has been refused' solely on the
ground that there. are already a suffi.
cient number of general dealers in a: 
particlIlar area. Where a general deal
er already 'in possession of a licence 
wishes to change the place of busines:; 
wnd the. certificate of fitness is refusedr 
by a local authorit~, there is, a right of" 
~ppeal to the Admmistrator. 

Natal.-In this province. the issue of' 
licences in municipal areas is governed" 
by Act No. 18 of 1897, which provides 
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,for the appointment of "a Iit!ensing offi
cial-by the Town Council Or Town Doard 
. to issue annual licences in the Borougb 
or> Township, -as the case may be, to 
wholesale or retail dealers. A Licensing 
Officer has absolute. discretion to issue or 
refuse licences applied for ~ and his deci
sion is not liable to review reversal or 
~lteration by any Court of Law, except. 
III the case of applications for renewals 
of licences which, accordiDgtO- Act 22 
of 1909, are appealable to the Supreme 
Court or Circuit Court. Applications 
for new liceI1!~s refused by the ·Licensincr 
Officer. are appealable only to the To~ 
CouncIl or the Town Board. Outside 
MU?icipalities and Townships the issue 
of lIcences to wholesale and retail deal
ers is goveIl1led by the Rural Dealers" 
Licensing Law Amendment Ordinance, 
1923 (No.4 of 1923). Under this Ordin
ance, Rural Licensing Boards consisting 
of a Chairman and four other members: 
appolnted by the Administrator of the 
provin'ce 'have been set up, and as no one' 
can be appointed! to the Board who is not 
an enrolled voter for Parliament, the 
membership is 'exclusively European. 
Every Rural Licensing Board has dis~ 
cretion to refuse wholesale or retail 
licences but is bound to record, in regard 
to all applications, whether for the 
grant, transfer or renewal of a licence, 
any evidence given for or against the 
refusal of the application and, where 
an application is refused, the reasons 
for tIie refusal. Its orders on any ap' 
plication for a new licence or for' the 
transfer of a licence are final and nre 
not -liable to review, reversal' or alt('ra
tlon by any Court of Law, except where 
an order of refusal is on the ground that 
the applicant is not a fit and proper per-

,son. In such cases there is a right of 
appeal to the Rural Licensing ~oard of 
Appeal aPF?inted by. the Admimstrator. 
The OJ:diIia~~ prOVIdes that one mem
ber of this Ap'Peal Board shall be a per
son who lias held office as a Judge or 
Magistra~e'. or 'who is an Ad~ocate of 
the SUl>reme Cou~t. An applIcant .for 
the renewal of a bcence, whose applica
t,ion has been refused by the Licensing 
'Hoard' is entitled to appeal first to the 
Rural 'Licensi~g Board of Appeal, and, 
finally. to. the Provincial Division.o! !he 
Supreme Court or . the local DIVISIon 
thereof. ' 

':t It will be'ohservE'd fro~ .Hie ror~
going summary "that _local bodies or, m 
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,the boroughs and townships of Natal, 
their agents have a very wlde discretion 
in the matter of issuing licences to trade, 
and the difficulties ot Indian traders 
in regard to obtaming lice.i1~es have 
arisen from the fact that the licensing 
authority, on wInch European traders 
are strongly represented, IS In many 
places admlttedly hostile to them and 
has used its powers to .restrict trading 

'by Indians because they are Indians. 
For- example, in Durban, the praJ.:'tice 
has been that It European's application 
for 'llew licences is gra~ted almost always 
as a matter of cpurse, whereas an In
dian's 'licence is refused as a matter of 
course. The Asiatic Inquiry Commis

,sion, appointed by the Union Govern .. 
ment in 1920, which was instructed to 
~nqu1re into and'leport intel' alia on the 
pi'o\T~si()ns ?f th~ law affecting the trad
ing or 'carrying on bf business'by Asiatics 
generally, or in specified localities. came 
to'the conclusion ~hat Indians had leg~
timate grievances as regards the admin
istration of these laws bv mUIIicipalities 
in' particular. The d'eputati6n wbich 
the ,Government of India sent to ,Sonth 
'Africa under the leader~b~p of Sir 
George' P~ddison in 1925,26, saw nn 
reason 'to differ f:wm. the COIl''2lusio1fl of 
the Commission, and., in tbf Cape Towri 
Conference" th~ Indian Del~g'ation re
cbmmerldedJ, that, when the, ,time came 
foi revision of the existing- Trane Licens
ing'Laws; Iimi'tatjon D£ $he, discretion
IttV,powers of local-,authorities in the 
'following ,ways ,might be considered-'-

, (1) the grounds, on which a licenco 
may be refused should be stat-
ed; , " 

" (ii), the r~asbns whY" a 'ljcence is 
.refused! should be' recorded} 
and -' ' 

(iii), theJ'« shbuld he in~ right of 
, appeaJ, in the case, of first ap
, . plications al1d transfers as well 

, - as in the case of 'renewals to 
,.:: t~~ Courts or to some other im

, partial' tribunal. ' 
Thes~ 'sngges.tions were. based on the 

r.eCC?l1imendations made on the. subject by 
the, Asiatic:Inqu,ity ComnHssion in 1920. 
No; action) however, has so. far been 
taken on- the',lll. r Onr the Odntrary, the 
Transvaal ProvinCial Cbum)it re~ntly 
pa~sed. an- - Ordina.nce amendjng the 

"~eneTa.I Dealers' (Control) Ordinanre of 
r 1926 (No~ 12' of 1926). Some of theso 

" .. , 
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amendments are objectionable fro~ the 
In~ian standpoint, particularly the one 
which seeks to do away with the existing 
right of appeal to the Supreme Court 
~r a local Division thereof when an ap
plication for a certificate to renew a 
li::ence is refused. Fortunately, the 
Governor General has reserved the 
amending Ordinance for further con
sideration and no further action on it 
will be taken until after the forthcomiD? 
Conference. As regards the adminis
tration of the existing licensing laws the 
information relating to Natal and! the 
Cape recently submitted by the Agent 
is not complete and, for that reason, it 
is difficult to interpret. The two facts 
'Which emerge 'Clearly from his report 
are--

(l) that Durban still pursues a. 
policy of refusing a large pro-- .. 
portion of new Indian appUca. 
tions for licences; and 

(2) that in the rural areas in Natitl, 
the Licensing Board's have on 
the whole been just. 

On the other hand, as regards the 
Transvaal, from the evidence given by: 
Mr. Tyson before the Select Committee 
on the Asiatic Tenure (Amendlment) 
Bill, it would appear that in certain 
magisterial areas, at any rate, the num
ber of Asiatics holding the General 
Dealers· licences was steadily diminish
ing, presumably as a result of prejudice 
on the part of the local authorities con
cerned. But even if there were concln~ 
sive evidence that the position in this 
respect had not deteriorated! since the 
l!\st Conference, the unsatisfactory
cllaracter of the laws by which wide dis
eretion is left to local bodies to pursue a 
policy of racialism remains unaltered. 
It is, therefore, suggested that the In
dian delegates should! repeat at the next 
Conference the suggestian. in regard to 
the amendment of the Licensing Laws 
made by their predecessors in the for
mer Conference. If the majority of 
local bodies are inclined to be more 
-sympathetic to Indians than they have 
'been in the past, they should! welcome 
an early revision of the licensing laws 
on the 'lines recommended. If, on the 
.contrary. their attitude has grown worse~ 
the need for reform in tnc interests of 

)PC 



justice to the Indian 'Community is more 
• urgent. Even if it has not altered since 

the last Conference, it wquld be reason
able to urge that a reform which the 
Asiatic Inquiry .Commission recommend
ed as early 'as 1920 should! no longer 'be 
delayedoJ 
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ANNEXURE I. 

BztrtSct from the 'Indian Opinion", dated 2nd October 1931. 

PRESENT LICENSING SYSTEM:~ 

CoNDEMNED BY A JlJDGB. 

. We have all along complained of the extraordinary powers given to local authorities 
,n regard to the grant or refusal of trading licences which are rarely if ever exercised. 
impartially. Many cases have been given publicity in thea'e columns where both the 
licensing officers as well as the Town Councils have proved their unfitness to exercise the 
I'OWtJ'S vested 'in them in a just and proper manner. It has been the common and bitter 
experience of the Indian community. We now find that our views have been supported by 
Mr. Justice Krause, 80 well-knOwn judge of the Transvaal Supreme Court who has con
,demned th~ system in strong terms as having failed most lamentably. We reproduce below 
s Reuter's report:-

Johannesburg, Sept. 28.-Giving judgment to-day in a case in which he upset a deei
. sion of the licensing committee of Johannesburg City Council to grant a 

butcher's licence in Yeoville,l Mr. Justice Krause made some observations on 
the dangers of the system whereby business licences are adjudicated upon by 
bodies elected by popular vote • 

.. I have," he said, "unhesitatingly formed the conviction from this and several 
similar cases, which have come before the Courts, that it was a mistake for 
the legislature to entrust the granting or refusal of business licences to local 
authorities, composed as they are of persons who are returned to the CounCil 
by popular vote. 

II Human nature being what it is and local influences what they are, in my view 
it is a positive danger to entrust such bodies WIth semi-judiCIal functions which 
call for an imparti81, unbiased, honest and fair consideration of the merita 
of the applications which might be brought befom them • 

.. FOND DELUSION ... 

In theory the principle may look feasible, but in practice it has [a.ifJ~~most 
lamentably. It is a fond delusion to expect a body composed of vanous types 
of citizens drawn from all sections of the community and returned to the 
Counci\ by popular vote, which is usually influenced by extraneous con
siderations and by local political influences, could perform semi-judicial func
tions in an impartial and unbiased manner. 

In cases of pure routine the system may answer, but in cases which really matter 
and intimately affect the rights and interests of the community failure is • 
foregone conclusion. 

b'ome of these men have not the mental balance to appreciate the true significance 
of their statutory duties; others must either abide by their pledges or suffer 
the inevitable consequences. 

Others have business or financial interests to protect, and others again may have 
to succumb to the pressure of local and political influences or may be in
fluenced in other ways which I need not mention. 

It is not for the Court to suggest remedies, but the Court is entitled, where it i. 
satIsfied from practical experience that the system adopted by the legislature 
is 110 wrong one, to give expression of its VIews for the guidance of those who 
are entrusted with the duties of Government.". 
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The Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amend
ment) Bill. 

The Union Government have intimat
ed, that theY' desire the forthcoming con
ference at Cape Town to limit itself to 
the consideration of (a) the working of 
the Cape Town Agreement of 1927, and 
(b) the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
(Amendment) Bill (Appendix I). Sub
j~ts ~mprised in (a) ha.ve bee~ dealt 
wIth In separate memoranda, ThIS note 
attempts (i) to explain the circumstances 
leading up to the Transvaal Asiatic 
Tenure Bill and its main provisions, 
and (ii) to make suggestions as to the 
Iina to be taken by the Indian delegation 
in regard to it. 

2. (i) The Bill deals with the follow
ing matters :-

(1) Rights of Asiatics
(a) to own, and 
(b) to occupy immovable proper

ty in th,e Transv.aal. 
(2) Granting to Asiatics of licenses 

to trade; and 
(3) Allocation: to Asiatics in future, 

for purposes of trade and of 
residence of specid areas where 
they may acquire and hold 
fixed property, 

Before anallysing these provisions, it 
seems desirable to trace the history of 
the present {losition in regard to the 
rights of ASIatics to own and occupy 
immovable property in the Transvaal, 
wJthout whioh the provisions and pur
pose of the Bill cannot be appreciated., 

3. (a) Ownership.-The laws of the 
Transvaal on this subject have always 
been restrictive in their application to 
Asiatics. Law 3 of 1885 of the Trans
vaal Republic, as amended in 1887, 
wltich applies to the whole province, 
provides that persons belonging to one of 
the native races of Asia cannot be own
ers Of fixed property in the "Republic", 
except only in such streets, wards and 
locations as the Government, for pur
poses of sanita.tion, shall assign to them 
to live in. After the promulgation of 
thlis law, locations were assigned to 
Asiatics in certain towns, but the Re
publican Governme~~ showe~ no anxi,ety 
to enforce its prOVISIOns strIctly or Im
mediately. Acquisition: of fixed pro
perty for purposes of ownership was, in 
fact, permitted through the agency of a 
nominal European trustee, who general
ly executed a mortgage bond in favo~ 
UIt(.D." 



of the purchaser to the full amount of 
the purchase price and gave him an un
restricted power of attorney to deal 
withr the property. Even Government 
officers acted as such trustees nwith the 
consent and at the instigation of _ the 
Government" . After the passing of the 
Transvaal Companies Act of 1909, 
Indians also started acquiring fixed pro
perty by fOl'n.ting the~selves ~nto joint 
stock compames. ThIS practIce was 
less attended with risk than the other 
under which there was always the chance 
of the trustee being declared insolvent 
.and the property being clai:rned by his 
.creditors as it was registered. in his 
name. Legislation purporting to close 
both avenues of acquiring rights 'Of 
ownership of fixed property: was passed 
in 19~9 (Act 37 of 1919), although,exist
ing rIghts were .speCIfically protected . 
.But, although the intention of the legis
lature appeall's to haNe }jeen to make the 
prohibition of acquisitlion and owner
ship of landed property by Asiatics 
absolute, the actual terms of the law, 
which is reproduced in Appendix iI, 
Ho not appear to ha.ve proved effective 
for the purpose, and Asiatics have con
mnued to acquire ownership of land in 
the Transvaal even after Act 37 of 1919 
was added to the Statute Book. The 
principal methods employed for the pur
pose are set out below :-

(i) Allotting 51 per cent. of the 
'Shares of the companv formed 
for the purpose to a European 
shareholder; and 

(ii) Dividing all shares into voting 
and non-voting and assfigning 
the majority of the voting 
'Shares to the European. ThUS' 
.a company is floated with a 
small capital, far less than the 
value 'Of the land which it is" 
proposed to purchase. The 
:shares of this company a.re 
divided into two classes, vot
ing and non-voting shares, the 
former class numbering only 2 
p~r cent. of the total shares. 
The European shareholder is 
given the ma.jority of the vot
ing shares, but none of the 
non-voting shares. TechnicalIy 
speaking, therefore, t.he 
European has the controlling 
interest. The Articles of Asso
dation or the company, 'how· 
ever, contain clauses requiring 
all resolutions of either the 
directors ox the shateholders. tQ 
be mwillllOUS.. 



In addition, acquisition - througli 
trustees also appears to have been pract 
tised since the passing of the Act. 

4. (b) Occupation.-Soon after the 
promulgation of Act 3 of 1885 the que~ 
tion arose whether it forbade (i) resi
dence outside locations on grounds other 
than sanitary or (ii) occupation of 
premises for purposes of trade. The 
Republican Government held the view. 
that the law prohibited Asiatics from 
~ccupying premises outside locations for 
trade also. His Majesty's Government, 
however. stoutly maintaIned that it was 
never intended that Asiatics should be 
relegated to locations except for residen
tial purpose and for sanitary reasons, 
and that Law.s of 1885 did-not restrict 
Asiatics from trading anywhere. In. 
September, 1893, the Volksraad passed 
a resolution to the effect that Law 3 of 
1885 should be strictly applied in such 
manner that all Asiatics and persons 
falling under it .should have to confine 
themselves, in respect both of habitation 
and trade. to the locations assigned to 
them, an exception being made in 
respect of existmg lease-holders for the 
unexpired portion of their leases. The 
difference of opinion between the Re
publican Government in the T.ranS"Vaal 
and His Majesty's Government was sub
mitted for arbitration to the Chiet 
Justice of the Republic of the Orange 
Free State who decided (a) that the 
interpretation of the Law was entirelva 
matter for the High Court of the Re
public, and (b) that the resolution of the 
Republican Parliament of 1893, in so 
far as it constituted an int~rp.retation 
of the Law of 1885, was invalid. The 
yiew of the Republican (jovernment 
that the Law ()f 1885 covered residence 
as well as occupation for purposes or 
trade was upheld by a judgment in the 
case of Tayab Haji Muhammad Khan 
by the High Court of the Republic in 
August 1898. But. an spite of these 
facts, the law was never strictly enforc
ed..and Indians were permitted not 
only to trade but to reside outside loca
tiOll.'5. 

In 1903, the Crown Colony Adminis
tration 'issued a notice that no 'new 
licences to trade be granted to any 
Asiatics except to carry on business in 
bazaars set apart for them. This ac
tion was taken because -of an agitation 
ltmong Europeans ag::inst' the jnflux :of 
Asiatics about that time. The notlCe 
was challenged by me~ o_f a test !lCtion 
in the Supreme Court. And m the 
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case of Habib Motan, the Chief Justice 
of the High Court of the Colony of the 
Transvaal decided as follows:-

"Section 2 (d) of Law 3 of 1885, as 
amended by the Volksraad 
resolution of 12th August 
1886, does not apply to the 
business premises but only ,to 
the residence of Asiatics. The 
Government, therefore, has 
,not the power under either of 
these measwres, to refuse to 
grant to Asiatics licences to 
trade in places outslide the 
boundaries of the locations 
allotted to them for occupa-. 
tion. JJ 

5. The devel0yment of gold min.ing 
in the Transvaa along the area known 
/3.S the Witwatersrand created fresh 
problems and gave rise to fresh legisla~ 
tion which imposed additional restric
tions on the occupation of "proclaimed 
land" by Asiatics. In 1898 an Act 
(No. 15 of 1898) known as the Gold Law 
was passed. Section 133 of this pro
vided that "no coloured person may be 
a licence holder or in any way connected 
with the working of the diggings*, but 
shall be allowed only as a workman in 
the service of the whites." The real 
object of the law appears to have been 
to prevent Asiatics f:rom leasling'land for 
the purpose of mining. Advantage 
was, however, sought to be taken of it 
to prevent Indians from acquiring land 
or buildings on lease lin order to reside 
or trade thereon. The Indian com
munity, which is mainly composed of' 
traders, naturally challenged an inter
pretation of the law which aimed at pre", 
venting them from trading on the Wit
watersrand. And in Khota's case in 
il909 the Supreme Court gave the opinion 
(i) that the prohibition in section 92 of 
this Law against non-white persons 
being holders of stands did not prevent 
them from acquiring and exercising 
leasehold rights of such stands, and (ii) 
that the prohibition in section 133 
Irnferred only to such licences as diggers' 
and claim licences, and did not prohibit 
coloured persons from holding general 
uealers' licences to trade on diggings. 
The Indian contention was thus upheld. 

6. Meanwhile, the Gold Law of 1898 
had been amended by Act No. 35 of 

• " Proclaimed Ia.nd·· means land proclaimed as .. 
Jlublic digging; and B 

" Dlggmg " signifies a proclaimed area thrown open 
1.y lawful authority for prospectiJlg, dlggmg and mID~ 
JPK. ' 
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1908. The important sections, which 
are 130 and 131, are quoted below :-

130. Prohibition against acquisition 
of rights under this Act by coloured 
persons.-:-(l) Save as is provided in sec
tion twenty-four no right may be acquir
ed under this Act by a coloured person; 
and the holder of a right acquired. under 
Law No. 15 of 1898 or a prior law or 
under this Act shall not transfer, or 
sub-let, or permit to be transferred or 
sub-let, any portion of such right to a 
coloured person, nor permit any colour
ed person (other than his bona fide 
servant) to reside on or occupy ground 
held under such !1'ight. 

(2) Any person contravening this sec
tion shall be guilty of an offence, and 
liable on conviction to a fine not exceed
IDg fifty pounds, and in the case of a 
continUIng contravention to a fine not 
exceeding five pounds for every day 
during which such contraventlOn is 
continued .. 

131. Restriction on residence of 
coloured persons on proclaimed land in 
districts of Class* A .-(1) No coloured 
person shall be permitted to reside on 
proclaimed land in districts comprised 
in Class A, except in bazaars, locations, 
mining compounds, and such other 
places as the Mining Commissioner may 
permit. 

(2) Any coloured person contravening 
this section shall be liable on cOI1Viction 
to imprisonment for a period not exceed
ing one month, and upon such convic
ilion the Mining Commissioner may 
cause any structures occupied by or 
erected for the use of such coloured 
person to be removed. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall apply 
to coloured persons in the employ of a 
white person in so far as they live on 
the premises where they are so employ
ed nor to coloured persons who at the 
commencement of this Act were lawfully 
in occupation of premises. 

Before the amending Bill became law, 
His Majesty's Under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies was asked in the House 
of Commons whether "the effect of the 
proposed new law will be to deprive 
coloured persons including British 
Indians of the right they now possess to 
.. Accordmg to Section 7 (2) of Act 35 of 1908, they 

are Johannesburg. Boksburg and Krngersdorp. In 
addItIOn the minIng dlstncts of PretorIa, 'Heldellltn-g, 
Kelerksdrop Barberton. Pletersburg. PilgrIms &st, and 
Ottoshoop ;re comprIsed in Class B and the Governor 
may, from tUDe to tIme by proclamation in the GazEltte, 
declare that anv mlDlDl! dIStrIct or a. portIOn thereof 
bhall be comprised In eIther one class or the other. 

1.350(c)DofE 
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reside in the mining districts". His 
Majesty's Government referred the 
matter to the Transvaal Government 
whose Attorney General gave the assur
ance that "no right or privilege which a 
coloured person has at the present time 
is, taken away by the new Act" .. The 
Colonial Secretary was not satIsfied 
whetber the assurance covered the pri
vilege which coloured persons had to 
acquire rights which were open to the~ 
before. A further assurance was, there
fore, received that "the new law carried 
out the spirit of section 133 of the Gold 
Law of 1898", and acting on this the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies did 
not advise His Majesty to exercise his 
power to disallow the amending law. 
Before the Asiatic Inquiry Commission 
in 1920, the Government of India's re
presentative argued that the Gold Law 
of 1908 could not, in the light of the 
assurance, be interpreted otherwise than 
in accordance with Khota's case. The 
Commission, however, did not acceptJ 
this plea, on the gound that the judg
ment in Khota's case was given six 
months after the assurance, and that the 
Transvaal Government who gave the 
assurance, understood the relevant pro~ 
vision of the Law of 1898 to prohibit 
Asiatics from acquiring and exercising 
(i) leasehold rights to stands granted to 
whites under section 92 of that law, and 
(ii) the right to hold general dealers' 
licences to trade on diggings. This is 
now the authoritative legal view, and 
would appear to have been accepted 
by Mr. Gandhi who, in aJ letter, dated 
7th July 1914, to the Secretary for the 
Interior said that, as regards the Gold 
Laws, he understood "vested rights" to 
mean the right of an Indian and his 
successors to live and trade in the town
ship in which he was living and trading, 
no matter how often he shifts his resi
dence or business from place to place in 
the ~ame township. This obviously re
ferr~d to Indians who, since the passing 
of Act 35 of 1908, had acquired rights 
which sections 130 and 131 of that Law 
sought to prohibit. And section (1) of 
Act 37 of 1919 (Appendix II), which 
was passed on the recommendation of 
a Select Committee appointed on the 
petition of certain Indians in the 

p t Transvaal, was designed to protect in
terests which had grown up since Act 
35 of 1908 became operative, and which 
t~at law did not permit or protect. ' 

7. The immediate cause of setting up 
a Select Committee in January 1930 
which recommended the passing C?f th~ 
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Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) 
Bill, was the action of the Town Council 
of Johannesburg which, on the advice 
of counsel, declined to issue trading 
licences to Indians within its jurisdic-
tion on the g:r:ouna of doubt as to the 
title of the applicant to carryon bust· 
ness on premises for which the licence 
was sought. Other grounds for setting 
up the Select Committee were certain 
judicial decisions, which had the effect 
of drawing attention to the fact (i) that 
in private townships on the Witwater· 
srand Indians were occupying, for pur· 
poses of trade, premises in contraven· 
tion of thE' title deed*, and (ii) that in 
certain <leveloped townships, such as 
that of Springs, Indian occupation of 
premises was valid, on the ground that 
the relevant restrictive provisions of the 
Gold Law of 1908 did not apply to such 
townshipst. It was stated that on all 
three grounds, European opinion in the 
Transvaal was greatly agj.tated. More
over, the attitude of the Municipal 
Council of Johannesburg placed all 
Indian traders whose licences could not 
be renewed in a most anomalous posi
tion because licenses have to be renewed! 
a:nnually. The Select Committee was, 
therefore, appointed to inquire and re
port upon the position created by these 
decisions and on the question how far 
the intentions of Parliament as em
bodied in Act 37 of 1919, were being 
given effect to, and whether, and, if so, 
to what extent, an amend'ment of that 
Act was desirable. 

The Select Committee met in the 
early part of 1930 and, to quote from 
its own report, "found it undesirable 
and impracticable to exclude any evi
dence which, even indirectly, could shed 
any light on the position with which it 
had to deal" The evidence submitted 
to it was representative of both the 
European and the Asiatic communities 
and the views of the Agent of the Gov
ernment of India were also placed be
fore it. The Committee came to the 
conclusion that the position, which had 
arisen as a result of illegal occupation 
in the mining areas, was indeed serious, 
and that Law 3 of 1885, as amended by 
Act 37 of 1919, no doubt intended that:. 
Asiatics should not own fixed proper~y' 
in the Transvaal outside reserved areas, 

*(I) The North Eastern Districts ASSOCiatIOn (Pro
prietary) Ltd, 1'e.T8U8 the Norwood Land and Invest.
ment Co, Ltd, and 

(Ii) Franz KoItlsch "ersus Max Pietsch and B. B. 
Dabheha • 

tTown Council of Spnngs t'e'$ua FakLr Moosa and 
lUoosa - Essop Sidat r 
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either individually or collectively, and 
either directly or' indirectly.. T~ey ac
cordingly recomIIl:ended le~lslatlOn ?n 
the lines of the bIll of whICh the mam 
provisions contemplate:-

(i) Absolute prevention o~ the ac
quisition in fl1;tur.e,. dIrectly or 
indirectly, mdiVIdually or 
through 'joint stoc~ compani~. 
o:ti fixed property In ownershIp:: 
by Asiatics, in the Transvaal 
outside areas that may be set 
apart for them. A lease of 
such property for 10 years. or 
longer is to be construed as 
ownership. 

(ii) Strict enforcement from the 1st. 
May 1930 of the restrictive 
provisions of sections 130 and 
131 of the Gold Law of 1908. 
Even townships like' Springs, 
which the Supreme Court re--, 
cently held* to be outside the 
purview of the Gold Law are, 
In future, to be brought within 
its purview. And, when an· 
area ceases to be proclaimed' 
land, the restrictIOns as to oc
cupation by Asiatics are to 
continue. -

(iii) Empowering local authorities 
which are entrusted with au
thority to issue certificaros 01 
fitness for obtaining trading 
licences, not to issue such cer
tificate to any -person unl~ss 
they are satisfied that the pro
posed holder of the trading 
licence and the person actually 
in cont.rol of the business, ff 
they are Asiatics, have a law
ful title to occupy the premises 
on which the trade is to be 
carried on. Against an order 
o! refusal on the question of 
tItle the person aggrieved may 
appeal. first to a Magistrate 
and subsequently to the Trans
vaal Provincial Division of the 
Supreme Court. 

- 8. Mr .. Tyson, who gave evidence be
for,e the Select Committee on behalf of 
the Gpvernroent of India, made the
.following suggestions : ~ 

.. (1) Ow.ne~ship.-It is a well-estab
lIshed prmc~pl~, especially ~ith regard' 
to laws restrICtIve of the ordmary riahts. 
of citizenship, that the law allows :hat. 
; t ~oes not prohibit. If Indians have _ J 

"".I'he 'l'o\\n Coun~il of Sp~jng. "'T8!J1l"Mii- v= 
lind Moosa E;",," S14a4. -
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even after the Act of 1919, forined -com:" 
panies to own land in a manner whicli' 
does not constitute an infringement of 
that statute, it would be -only fair and 
j~st that ,such companies, having been 
formed on a' basis which was not at the 
time illegal, should be protected in ahy 
further restrictive legislation. As re
gards the holding of land _through 
trustees, this is not and never has been 
illegal. If this is to be made illegal 
for the future, the existing interests 
should be protected. 

(2) Occupation.-It is impossible fA> 
give accurate figures to sh()w'how far the 
existing businesses are proteCted by the 
Act of 1919. The result of personal in
terrogation at 201 shops inside and out
side Johannesburg showed- that out of 
201 licences, 72 were protected by Act. 
~7 of 1919, 121 were unprotected and 8 

. were doubtful. (The Select Committee 
in their Report state that .the number of 
trading licences not protected by the 
Act has been variously estimated 
between 60 per cent. and 75 per cent. 
in ,respect of the Witwatersrand area: 
alone.) This has been the result, not 
necessarily or, perhaps, even largely, -of 
deliberate evasion of the law, but be
cause of the force of c~rcumst;ances, 
e.g., the termination of a former lease by 
the raising of rent, or the vacation of 
premises in which an Indian was pro
tected by the Act of 1919 in order to 
take up premises on the opposite side of 
the street which, in some cases, happens 
to be in another Township, or the lapse 
of trading owing to bankruptcy or ab
sence. Government did nothing to pre
vent the growth of these interests; in
deed, it benefited by pocketing the 
licence fees. (The Select Oommittee 
admitted in their Report that the fallure 
to enforce the law has been largely due 
to defects in the machinery of adminis
tration, and that no department of State 
has hitherto considered itself to be en
trusted with the duty to guard the 
public interest against contraventions of 
public law.) Moreover, in the Trans
vaal, the whole history of the restrictive 
laws shows that the administration has 
been more generous than the law. All 
existing interests should, therefore, be 
protected in the same manner as by the 
Act of 1919, i.e., present occupants and 
their successors in title, should be 'safe-' 
guarded in the exercise of the privileges 
that they I now enjoy. 

(3) The', suggestion. that n<?t roilY' on 
-.' pr9ciaimed -land, but all along the 

Io3~O(e) D of E H&J I 
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Transvaal Municipalities should be em
powered to set apart areas where Indians 
might reside and trade should not be 
acted upon:-

(a) Because segregation is deeply 
resented on sentimental 
grounds by Indians; and 

(b) It will have the effect practi
cally of ruining 'the Indian 
community in the Transvaal, 
which is primarily a trading 
community, as it will lose the 
custom of the white population 
if jt is relegated to inaccesible 
and insanitary "locations". 

9. Mr. Tyson's suggestions were sub
~tantially the same as the Government 
of India instructed their Agent in May 
1930 to put forward if the BIll were pro
ceeded with. The Bill, however, was 
postponed to the following session. In 
July 1930, a Sub-Committee of the 
Standing Emigration Committee of the 
two Houses of the Indian Legislature 
was consulted on the provisions of the 
Bill. Its suggestions as to the lines on 
which modifications of the Bill should 
be 'sought were the same as those provi
sionally decided upon by the Govern
ment of India. 

Had the Bill been proceeded in the 
summer of 1930 with, representation~ 
would probably have been made accord
ingly. At an Emergency Conference, 
however, held in Johannesburg on the 
5th ,and) 6th October 1930, the South 
African Indian Congress passed a reso
lution to the effect, that the Bill was 
wholly unacceptable to the Indian com
munity on the following grounds:-

(1) That it was a violation both in 
letter and spirit of the Cape 
Town ,Agreement; 

(2) That it imposed disabilities 
upon Indians in regard to 
their trade, residence and oc
cupation and deprived them 
of their vested rights in -the 
Transvaal~ and 

(3) That it aimed at their compul
sory segregation and their 
ultimate ruin in that province . 

. The Conferenoo urged that the Union 
Government should withdraw the Bill 
and introduce the necessary legislation 
to give relief to Indians in tpe Trans
vaal. This Resolution was re-affirmed 
Pit a subsequent meeting o! the Con~es~-_ 
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at the end of. December; according to 
reports received through Sir Kurma 
Rcdldi, now Agent in South Africa, al
most every speaker supported the atti
tude of ,'no compromise'. The dele
gates at the meeting declared that if 
the Government of India ad-reed to any 
compromise, they would ag~ee for them
selves and not for the South African 
Indian community. Mr. Andrews als0 
expressed the opi~ion that if the RIll 
alone were dealt with, only a few fra.,;
ments of vested rights might be saved. 
-Then the Indians would try to find <;ome 
other l<>?pholes for trade, occupatIOn 
and resuience outside the segregated 
areas, 8;nd they ~ould be charged once 
~ore .Wlth "evadmg the law". This, 
he saId, would be a patch-work policy 
at the best. He preferred the whole 
policy .of the Gold Laws to be discussed 
at the next Conference, presumably 
with a view to securing, not only the 
abandonment of the Bill, but some liber
alisation of the existing laws. 

10. In consequence of the agitation 
among Indians in South Africa of 
which the resolutions summarised in the 
previous paragraph were the outcome, 
His Excellency the Viceroy telegraphed 
privately early this year to the Gover
nor General of South Africa, snggest
ing postponement of the Bill so as to 
secure ,a calm atmosphere "for discus
p,ion of the Cape Town agreement which' 
was ,due to come up in a year's time.1 

The Union Government agreed'to post
pone consideration of the Bill until 
after the forthcoming Conference. Now 
that the Conference is due to meet 'next 
January, the attitude of the Govern
ment of India towards the measure has 
to be finally defined. 

There is little doubt that tire Union 
Government will find it impossible to 
give up the Bill, which is the han~i
work of a Select Committee of the 
House of Assembly on whiC'h all poli
tical parties !,ere repr~nted, and 
which has receIved! conslderable sup
port from the Eur<;>pean population of 
the Transvaal, unless the Conference 
promises< results which they ~n repre
sent to their political followmg. as an 
adequate quid 'PTO quo for droppmg the 
proposed legislation: Moreover, som~ 
lecislation is unavoldable, - becaus~ of 
tb.~ illegality of the interests~ espectally 
those relating to the occupatl0~ of pre
mises for trading purposes, whlch have 
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grown up since 1919~( d 'whicIl the
Act of th~t year does not protret. In 
the note on Assisted Emigratioll, refer* 
ence. has been made to the importan.ca 
which leaders like Dr. Malan attach to> 
the reduction of the Indian population. 
Indian non-official opinion. on thlt 
other hand, is strongly opposed to the. 
Government of India continuing to co
operate-I with the Union Government in 
the attainment of that object. It ia: 
evident that, unless the Union Govern
ment's representatives at the Confer .. 
ence are disposed to give- up their tradi ... 
ti~nal objective of reducing the Indian 
population by means of assisted emigrar 
tion, the Government of India willliave
either to continue to co-operate with 
them, or to givre up all hope.of securing 
relief for the resident Indian 'popula.
tion, either in respect of the- Transvaal 
Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill or of 
the other existing disabilities. T~ 
chok.e of alternatiVfes would be enlarg
ed only if the Union Government's re
presentatives were prepared to accept. 
for their present· objective satisfaction 
along other liDles, e. g., development of 

trade. This avenue of rapproacnement,. 
however" cannot be seriously exploredJ. 
partly because, the, Union. Government 
are afraid, of, mqking concessions tQ 
their Indian subjects for material ad .. 
vantages--the fear is that their polit~caJ 
opponents will accuse theJD. of corrup
tion if lthey agree to treat their Indian 
subjebts better fo~ commercijll gain-
and'partly because there is ~Qt much in 
the 'way of commercial advantage that 
India can offer to. South ,Africa. Both; 
the abandonment'of the policy-of assist
~d emigration amI the adoption ot an 
energetio policY' of uplif~ment o~ the 
Indian community.' coul(i ~ urged. op. 
humanitarian grounds or in the inter
ests or tne sdlidarity of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations" to which 
both South Afrjca and, India. belong. 
Experien.ce, how~ve!, shows that 
theSe argument;s d9 ;p.ot evoke practica1; 
response from South African states
men. Finally, it has been suggested· 
that- appeal to world opinion' shOllld be 
made. This again, i~ is regretted~_ does 
not promise a fruitful m'eth9d of mak
ing ,the Conferen~ ~ SllCc.ess from thEf 
Indian standpoin~. On the assump~ 
tion, .therefore. that it wi!l ~ found 
necessary to gi\T~ a, fUl'tJ;l~r tr~al tc! t~e 
prinQiple. of' assIsted eml~atJon, It IS 

sug~ested 'that, in reRard to the Tra!l8" 
vaal Asiatic Tenl!-~e (Amendment) Bill 
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.~ l?elegation might take the follow
.1llg line;-

First alternative-
(1) That the Bill and the Acts 

:which it purports to make 
effective, viz., the Law of 
1885" the Gold Law of 1908 
and Act 37 of 1'919 are a 
denial of the elementary rio-hi; 
of citizenship to own :nd 
occupy property and are 
bound~ to encourage evasion. 
Moreover, the legislation is in
consistent with the spirit of the 
undertaking giv:en . by . the 
Union Government at the last 
Conference "to devise ways 
and means to take all possible 
steps for the uplifting of every 
sacti!OU1 of Ithei:r 'Permanent' 
populatio1l: to the full extent of 
.:their capacity and opportuni
ties" _ 

'The Indian population of the 
Transvaal is now a fixed fac
tor. All avenues of augmen
tation by influx from abroad 
have been closed to-it.- Its 
,trading activities thougJ! they 
)1lay J:>~ objectionable to ·com
petitors in trade, are admit
tedly useful to an important 
section of the White popular 

- tion of the province. Instead, 
therefore, of being harassed 
by provisions such as those 
?lntemplated in the dr!1ft Bill,. 
It should be progressIvely re
lieved ~f the disabilities now 
Imposed- upon it. If. the state .of public opinioI;l. in South 
Africa will not permit of legis
lation to repeal the present re
strictive laws either as regards 
the ownership or the occupa
tion of property) an ende~vour 
should be made-:-

(a} To prot~ct, as regard~ occupa
tioll, mterests WhI~h h~ve 
grown'up since 1919 and whIch 
are not p(Otected by Act 37 of, 
that year; .and 

{b) To ~ke some provision for the 
. 'expansion 01 Ind!an trade .. Lf 

the right to ,acqUIre premISes 
on proclaimed land wer.e not 
)imited it would be ,suffiCIent to 
suggest: ~or this- purpose, that 
the licensmg law should be re
vised ·on the !iDles .sugges~d by 

the Asiatic Inquiry Commis
sion and repeated by the Indian 



Delegation III the 1926-27 Con
ference. But, on the assump
tion that only interests already 
acquired will be protected, 
expansion will be impossible 
unless provision is also made t() 
permit a new licensee, who 
seekg to open a new place of 
business, to ,acquire premises 
for the purpose. This. seems 
to involve, besides amendment 
of the licensing laws, some 
power of exemption by some 
authority from the Goid Law. 
The proper authority in res-, 
pect of Indians will. be the 
Minister of the Interior, ana 
a convention may be made that 

, on the recommendation of the 
Agent of the Government of" 
India, a number of !exemp
tions may be given each year 
for the Transvaal. The 
~gent will .make such requests 
at his discretion on the recom
mendation of representatives 
of the local Indian community. 

Secona alternative-
11. If alternative (1) above is found 

impracticable and discussion of the de
tails of the Bill cannot be avoided, im
provement of its provisions should be 
sought in the following way =~ 

(i) Ownership of property.-
Indians who have acquired fix
ed property since 1919, in the 
legitimate belief that the 
methods adopted for the pur
pose were not prohibited by the 
law and the transactions are 
not invalid according to the 
present law, should be safe
guarded in the po,Ssession of 
those riglits; 

(ii) As regards premises occupation 
of, which is not protected by 
~ct 37 of 1919, the present 
occupants and their succeso;ors 
in titre should be protected; 

(iii) In unproclaimed areas, the 
present position, which does 
not prohibit the acquisition of 
premises on lease by Indians, 
should be maintained; 

(iv) No separate areas be 'Set apart 
where Indians will be com
pelled to reside and trade; 

(v) If an applica.tion for a certi
ficate of eligibility to obtain a 
trading lice:g.ce is opposed, by 
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a local authority on the ground 
that the applicant is not law~ 
fully. entitled to occupy the 
premIses where he intends to 
carryon businleSs, the objec
tor should be. required to ob
tain a ruling from the Magis
trate on the question of title, 
and the decision of the Magis
trate should be subject to 
appeal to the Supreme COurt. 

12. Alternative (2) (para. 11), may 
be inconsistent with the Resolution of 
the emergency conferenae of the South 
African Congress of last year, but if 
efforts to secure the adoption of alter
native (1) fail, it will be better to press 
for improvement of the Bill than to 
refuse to discuss it out of pique. It is 
hoped that if the matter is proJlerly 
explained to the local Indian leaders, 
they will not persist in the attitude re
flected in last year's resolution. 
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APPENDIX t. 

BILL. 

To amend ill certain respects the taw relating to occupa.tion of certain land in the Province 
01 the T1'ansvaa.l by AsIatics and. to ptovide lor matters Incidental thereto. 

(Introduced by the MINISTER OF THE .IN-TERIOR) 

BE IT ENACT~D by the Kmg's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate and the HoUSQ 
of Assembly of r.he Umon of I:iouth AfrIca, 8S follows '-

I. Alnendment 0/ Bection. one hundred and thirty 01 Act No. 35 of 1908 (TranBvaal).
Secti?1l one hundred and thilty of the PreCIOUS and Base Metals Act, 1908 (Transvaal) 
(heremafter referred to as the Gold Law) is hereby amended by the addItion of the following 
words at the end of sub-scction (1) theleof "and no coloured person other than such bona 
pde servant may reSIde. on or occupy any such ground". 

2. Amendment of Bechon one hundred and thirty-one of Act No. 35 of 1908 (Tran.
""al).-Section one hundred and thirty-one of the Gold Law 18 hereby amended-

(a) by the deletion of the words "be pel'IDitted to" in sub-sectIon (1); 

(b) by the deletion of the words ",proclaimed land" in sub-sectIon (1) and the substi
tutIOn therefor of the words ".or occupy any land, whlCh has been or purports, 
to h&ve been proclauned a publIc dlggmg under any prOVISIOn whatsoever of 
this Act or Law No. 15 of 1898 t'r of a pnor law, and whIch has not been 
lawfully de-proclaimed, whatever It!! Situation, the nature of its tenure, the 
nature and extent of any rights in regard thereto under this Act or any other 
law, or the condition of its surface JIJJlY be, or may have been on the date 
of such proclamation. 

S. lletro.pective effect 01 'Bctions one and two.-The provisions of sections one and 
fwo shall be construed as havinolt come into operation on the first day of 'May, 1930 
Provided that any coloured person who was lawfully residing on, or occupying any ground
or land referred to in either of those sections immediately pnor to the date when its provl
toIOnS became or are, in terms of this sectio!!, deemed to have become applicable to suchl 

J(round or land, shall be entitled to continue such residence or occupation, subJect to. 
compliance with the requirements of any othel.' law. 

4. Prohibition of occupation of proclaimed land by coloured per80ns to cOl~tfnue alte., 
de-proclam'ation'.-(l) If any land whlCh was at any tIme subject to the provisions of sec
tion one hundred an,i thirty or one. hundred and thirty-one of the Gold Law, has before the 
first day of May, 1930, ceased to be a public digging it shall, nevertheless continue to be 
subject to those provisions of that section, 01.' any amendment thereof, as if it were still 
a public digging, as long as it is situate Within the area of jurisdiction of any municipal 
eouncil or village council or health committee: Provided that any coloured person who 
was, on the first day of May, 1930, lawfully residing upon or occupying such land, shall 
be entitled to continue such residence or occupation subject to compliance with the require
mf'tlts of any other law. ' 

(2) Any land which was, at any time subject to any provisions of section one hundred 
and thirty or section one hundred and thirty-one of the Gold Law, or any amendment 
thereof, shall, subject to any prov~sions of Act NQ. 18 ot 1913 or of this Act which ma.,r 
be applicable thereto. remain subject to the provisions of the said section one hundred and 
thirty or one hundred ana. thl.,ty-one even if it ceases to be a public dIgging, as long 'IS It 
is SItuate' within the area. of Jurisdiction oP any municipal council or village council or health 
c(.mmittee. 

5. E:remptea Ar6as.-(1) Within one year after the commencement of this Act every 
municipal council or village board wIthin whose area of jurisdiction Asiatics reside and 
within which area is included any ground or land referred to in section one hundred and 
thirty or one hundred, and thirty-one of the Gold Law, or apy amendment thereof, shall 
sl\hject to any law relating to the laying out of townships, define an area or areas withm 
its area of jurisdiction for the a.coommodation of Asiatics arid indicate in respect of any 
such area whether any Asiatic may reside I)ut may not carry on business therein or whether 
he may carry on business but' may not reside tb~rein, or whether he may both reside and 
carry on business therein. I 

(2) If the area or areas so defined are, in the opinion of' the Minister of the Interior, 
after .consultation with the Minister .of Mines and Industries, suitable and of sufficient 
extent for the purpose indicated as aforesaid, to meet the reasonable residential' and business 
requirements of all Asiatics residing or carrying- on business in the area of jurisdiction of' 
stich councilor-board, he shall, subject to any law relating to the laying out of townships, 
by notice in the Gazette, define such area or areas as an exempted area or areas and indicate 
.in such notice in respect of every such area, in accordance with the indication of such 
Mlln,.ll or bt\Am, whether an AsiA tie mAV reside thprein but mar not carrv on busine!'s 
therein, 01" whether he may carry on business therein but may noft reside th~rein. or whethflr· 
he may b"th reside and CArry on business therein .. 
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(3) Any Asiatic may thereupon, notwlths~andlllg the provisions of any other 1aw, 
acqUll'e tile ownershIp ot or any other real fIght In or a lease or other rIght of occupatlOn 
of 8Jly land m any such area .and may reslda or carry on busmess thereon or perullt any 
other ASIatIC to reslde or carryon busmess thereon, in accordance wlth such indIcation. 
subJect to complIance wlth 8Jly law relatmg to resldence or to any such busIness. 

(4) li any such councIl or board fallS to define in accordance with the provlBlOns of 
sub-sectIOn (I) an area wmch IS or areas whICh are, in the opiwon of the MlIDster of the 
InterlOr, SUItable and of suffiCIent extent to meet all reasonable residentlal and busme~s 
requirements of all ASIatics reslding or carrymg on business in the area of lurisdIctIOn of 
such counCIlor board, the Mmlster of the Interior shall, subject to any law relatmg to 
the laymg out of tOwnShIPS, after consultation wlth the Minister of Mines and Indust.rles, 
and wIth such councIl or board. as soon as may be, by nutICe in the Gazette define an area 
or areas WIthin such area of jurIsdictIOn as an exempted area or areas and indIcate lD Buch 
notIce lD respect of every such area whether an ASIatIC may reSIde therein but may not Cafry 
on busmess therein, or whether he may carry on business but may not reside therein. or 
whether he may both reside and carryon business therein, and the provisions of sub-sectIOn 
(3) shall thereupon apply in respect of any such area. 

(5) No land may be included in an exempted area in tefms of this section if the tItl~ 
deed of that land contams any ser,vItude or condItion prohIbiting its transfer to or occupa
tIon by an ASlatlc, unless the owner of every piece of land in whose favour such servItude 
or condltIOn is intended to operate, signIfies his consent in wntmg to such inclusion. 

6. Amendment of sectIOn one of Act No 37 of 1919.-Section one of the Asiatic (Land 
.and Tradmg) Amendment (Transvaal) Act (Act No. 37 of 1919), is hereby amended-

(a) by the deletion of the expressions "British IndIan" and "Indian" Vlherever they 
occur and the substitutIOn therefor of the words "coloured person". 

t b) by the MdJtIOn of the following new sub-sections (2) and (3), the existing sectIOn, 
as hereby amended, becoming sub-section (1): 

"0(2) The proviSIOns of sub-section (I) shall not exempt any coloured person from 
any provision of the said section one hundr:,d and thirty or one hundred 
and thirty-one, or any amendment thereof, in respect of any number of 
pieces of land in any township In excess of the number of pieces of land 
on whICh he reSIded or whICh he occupied in such township on the first day 
of May, 1919, or in respect of any area in such township in excess of the 
area on which he resided or which he occupied in such township on the Bald 
-date. 

(3) If any coloured person was, on the first day of May, 1930, residing upon or 
occupying any land and such residence or occupation was by virtue of any 
provision of the said section one hundred an,l thirt1J or one hundred ana 
thIrty-one or of this section unlawful. such coloured person may, sub]'ct 
to compliance with the requirements of any other law, nevertheless contmue 
such resldence or occupation till the thirtIeth day of AprIl, 1935' Provided 
that he has,. before the first day of September, 1930, furnished the Minister 
of the Interior with a written notice, specifying the land which he unlaw· 
fully resides upon or occupies. t.he nat,ure of such residence or occupation 
and the period during which he resided on or occupied such land snd such 
other particulars in regard to such land, residence Or occupation as the 

. Minister may require him to furnish. " 
'7 Substitution of section two ~f Act No 37 of 1919.-Section two of Act No. 37 of 

1!Hn is hereby repealed and the following new sections two, three, four, five, six, RI'I,en, 
riaht, nine, ten and eleven substituted therefor the existing section three becoming section 
twelve 

2 Rcstnctions in connectIOn with certain fixed lJroperfy.-(l) The expression 
.. fixed property " in Law No. 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) and in this Act I!h~ll 
be construed as meaning any real right in immovable property in the Province 
of the Transvaal outside an area assigned for the occupation of Asiatics 
under paragraph (b) of artICle two of the saId La.w, as an exempted I\re(, 
m terms of the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Act, 1930, other than 
a mortgage bond over immovable property securing a bona fide loan granted 
In the ordinary courRe of business, for an amount whICh either alone or 
together with any other mortgage bond having priority over the first men
tIOned mortgage bond, does not exceed one half of the value of sucn property 
aR at the time of the registratIOn of such mortgage and shall melude any lease 
of immovable property for a period of ten years or longer or anv lease which 
emnowers the lesllee to renew It for any period or periods which, together 
with the period of the original lease, equal or exceed a perIOd of ten years, 

(21 No ASIatic company shall hold any fixed property. 
(:» The provlsIOnS of sub-sectIOns (I) and (2) shall not apply. in respect of any 

fixed property which, on the first day of May, 1930, stood lawfully regIstered 
1D any deeds regIstry in favour of-

(0) Ilny Asiatic, as long as that fixed property is held by hIm or by any other 
,aslatlC who inherited it from an ASIatic; or 

(b) an AsiatIC company whIle held by such company. 
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(4) No pernon. shall hold any fixed rt b h . • 
Asiatic or Aslnt' prope y on e aU of or m the Interest of an 

.. IC company, and any person ",ho purports or u!!rees to hold 
any fixed property on behalf of or in the Interest of an Asiatic or Asiatic 
co~pan[ sha~ l~e guilty of an offence: Provided that the provisions of thiS 
su .se~ I~~ I! fia

f 
not apply In respect of &.ny fixed property held unmedlately 

pnor e te~n!h day of May, 1930, by any person on behalf or In the 
mterest of an ASiatiC or an AsiatiC company, whlle so held by such pernon 

\5) Any fix~d .property registered in any deeds re!!istry in favour of any ASlat'c 
or A~latlc company which such Asiatic or co~pany is debarred from hol~O' 
by VIrtue of the provisions of Law no. 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) or of this ActO 
shall become t~e property .o~ the State and any person other than the registrar 
~f deeds or reg~trar of mInIng titles or any of their subord"nate officers who 
Is m .any ~ay Instrumental In effectIng any such reglstrahon, m favour 'of an 
ASlah~ O! In favour of a company which is, on the d .... te of such registratIOn 
an ASiatic company, shall be gUIlty of an offence: ' 

Provided that If any such ASlatic or company purports to transfer such property 
to II: pe~son who may lawfully hold it, the rights of the State under this sub. 
section In respect. of such property. shall termmate on the expIration of one 
year after the reglstratIon of such transfer in a deeds reglstry 

(G) Any codndition 0tr PhrOVtlSion Inserted after the fifteenth day of May, 1930, In 

any ocumen w a ever purportmg to empower any ASiatiC or ASiatic com. 
p~y to exerClSe any influence upon the transfer of fixed property shall be 
VOId. 

a Notification of registrar of companies.-(I) Whenever any prlvate company hold-; 
any fixed property, any share m or debenture of s{ich company held by or 
pledged t<r-

(i) an ASiatic; or 
(it) an AsiatiC company; or 

(Ill) any person on behalf or In the mterest of an AsiatiC or an ASiatic company, 
shall be forfeited to the State. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the secretary and of every director of any companv 
referred to in sub·section (1), whICh holds any fixed property, to notIfy the 
registrar of compames whenever any ASiatic or ASiatic company or any other 
person on behalf or in the interest of an ASlatic or ASiatic company holds any 
share in or debenture of such first· mentioned company 

(3) Any secretary and dlfector who falls to comply With the requirements of sub· 
sectIon (2) shall be guilty of an offence unless he proves that he was Ignorant 
of the fact whICh it was his duty, in terms of sub·section (2), to convey to the 
registrar of companies and that he could not reasonably have ascertaIned that 
fact. 

4. Safeguarding of existing rights.-The proviSIOns of section three shall not affect 
any share in or debenture of any company which was, on the first day of 
May, 1930, held by an AsiatIC and not transferred by hIm SInce that date or 
by any other Asiatic who inherIted It from an As18tlc. Provlded that such 
company did not after the smd date acqUlre any fixed property 

5 .teflOn to gIVe effect to forfeiture of sllare8.-(l) 'l'he secretary of any company 
a share wherein or a debenture whereof has been forfelted to the State In 

terms .of section three shall make such entries in any register, book or docu· 
ment under the control of such company and lssue such documents as the 
registrar of companies may direct for the purposes of giVIng effect to such 
forfelture. 

(2) Whenever any such secretary fails to comply with any direction given to hun 
by the registrar of companies in terms of sub-section (1), such secretary shall 
be guilty of an offence. 

6. OnU8 of proof.-Whenever it has been proved in any proceedIng under tillS Act, 
whether ciVil or cnminal, that an Asiatic holds any share III or debenture of 
any company or that any other person holds any such share or debenture on 

·behalf or in the interest of an AsiatiC, such company shall be deemed to be an 
ASiatic company, unless the contrary is proved. 

7. Certain foreign companies not to hold fixed property -(1) No foreign company 
(as defined in sectIOn two hundred and tlLenty-nme of the Compallles' Act, 
1926, (Act no. 46 of 1926), shall acquire any fixed property or shall be 
capable of holdmg any fixed property acquired after the first day of Mil.) , 
1930, unless it has a. place of bUSIness In the Union and has compLed with the 
requirements of section two hundred and one of the said Act. 

(~) No Asiatic may occupy any land (other than land situate In an area where:n 
an Asiatic may hold immovable property) if such land is held by any foreign 
company or by any company in whICh a. foreign c0l:r'pan~ holds a controllmg 
Illterest or if any such company holds eny real right In respect of such 
land other tIM.n a m<.ortgage bond referred to in sub· sectIOn (1) of scctllll1 
two ('Ir if any such company holds m respect of such land a. lease referred 
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to in that sub-section, provided that the provisions .of this sub-seefon shall 
not apply to any Asiatic who is the bona_fide servant.of any person in lawful 
occupation of such land. An] Asiatlc contravening this sub-section shall bs 
guilty of an offence. 

8. Oompany with beaTer ,haTe, OT debentuTeB may not permit A.iatica to occupy it, 
fixed pTopeTty.-If any company which has Issued any shares or shar,,
warrants or debentures entltlmg the bearer thereof to any rights in regard 
thereto, holds any land (other 14an land situate in an area whereIn an AsiatiC 
may held immevable preperty) .or a real right in respect .of such land ether 
than a mertgage bend referred to in sub-section (1) .of sectir.m two or holds 
in respect of such land a lease referred to in that sub-sertlOn no Asul.tic shall 
.occupy such land (except as a bona fide servant of any person in lawful 
occupation thereef) and if any Asiatic occupies any such land in centraven
tion of this sub-sectIOn he shall be gUilty .of an offence and If such occupatIOn 
was permitted or could have been prevented by such company, the secretary 
and every director thereef shall likewise be guilty .of an .offence. 

9. Proof 0/ authority to 'trade before issue 0/ certificate lor licence.-(l) Any 
authenty entrusted by law with the issue of any certificate which any person 
desiring toO take out a licence to carry on any business or trade in the provInce 
of the Transvaal is required to preduce befere such licence may lawfully be 
issued toO him, shall, subject to the previsions of sub-sectien (3) of sectien one 
net issue any such certificate toO any persen applying therefer unless such 
person preves that the preposed helder of such licence and the person who 
will be in actual control of the business or trade to be licensed, are net 
ASlatl(lS, or if they are Asiatics, that they may lawfully carry on the busine'8 
or trade fer which a licence is desired on the premises whereen such business 
or trade is to be carried on. 

(2) Any persen whatever may, withlD two months after the issue of any such 
certificates by any such authority, and any applicant for such a certificate , 
whose application therefor has been refused, may, within two months after 
such refusal, appeal against the decision of such authority to the magistrate 
.of the district wherein the business or trade in questien is to be carried on 
and such magistrate may cancel such certificate and any licence ISSUed on the 
strength thereof or may issue such certificate in lieu of such authonty. The 
deCISIOn of the magIstrate en any such appeal shall be subject to an appeal 
to the Transvaal Provincial Division of the Supreme Court, as if it were a 
civil judgment of a magistrate's court. 

10. Penaltie •. -Any person who commits an offence under or contravenes any pro
vision of this Act shall, on conviction, be liable to Q fine not exceeding fifty 
pounds or in default of payment of such fine, to imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding six months, or to such imprisonment Without the option of a 
fine, or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

11. Defimtions.-In this Act-

.. Asiatic .. %Deans any Turk and any member of Q race or tnbe whose natIOnal 
home is Asia, but Elhall not include any member of the Jewish or the Synan 
race or Q male persen belonging to the race or class known as the Cape 
Malays; 

"Asiatic company .. means any company wherein. Q controlling interest is held 
by an Asiatic; 

"coloured person" has the meaning assigned to that expression in section thTe~ 
'of Act :no. 35 of 1908 (TraIl8vaal); 

.. controlling intrest " in relation to any company means a majonty of the shares.. 
or shares representing more than half the share capItal or shares of Q value 
in excess of half the aggregate value of all the shares in such company or 
shares entitling the holders thereof to a maJor1ty or prependerance of vote~, 
or debentures for an amount in excess of half the share capital of such 
company or the power to exercise any control whatsoever over th& activities 
or assets of such company; 

" deeds registry " includes the mining titles office;
.. licence .. inclu~es any renewal thereof. 

8 Amendment 0/ sectIOn one 0/ Act no. 12 0/ 1924.-Section one of Act no. 12 of 
1924 iR' hereby amended by-

(a) the insertien of the word "male" after the word .o. Malay"; 
(b) the deletion of the words "section two" and the substitution therefor of the 

words II any provision ". 

9 Sholt tltlc.-This Act mal: be cited as the Transyuut Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) 
Act, lQ3Q. 
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APPENDIX II. 

The (Union of South A/rica) Asiatics (Land and Trading) Amendment (Transvaal) Act, 
1919. • 

Act No. 37 of 1919. Date of cemmencement-3rd July, 1919. 

To ml1~e .further ~rovision with reference .to the prohibitien of ownership of land by 
AsiatIca and Wlth reference to the reatnctiona as to the .occupation .of 1&Dd and trading. 
lIy ~hem. 

(Assented t~21st June 1919.) 

(Signed by the Geverner-General in English.) 

BE IT ENACTED by the King's Mest Excellent Majesty,. the Senate and the Heuse 
.of Assembly of the Union .of South Africa, as fellews:-

1. These previsions .of sectiens one hundred and thirty and one hundred and thirty-
Certain prohibitions a8 to- occupation of' one.-of Act No. 35 of 1908 (Transvaal) which 

pound on Wi~wa~.rand gold·fiel~ not to relate te the residence on or eccupatien .of ground 
apply to certalD BritlSh Inwans. etc. held under a stand licence on preclaimed land 
by C'eleured persens and any provisiens similar thereto ccntained in the conditions .of anv 
dE'E'd of grant .or freeheld title in a Gevemment Tewnship (as defined in Act Ne. 34 of 1008 
Transvaal) issued under the last·mentioned Act shall net apply- ' 

(a) to any British Indian whe .on the first day of May 1919, was, under the 
autherity .of a trading licence lawfully issued, carrying on business .on pre
claimed greund .or .on any stand .or let in such tewnship, .or to the lawful, 
succeas~r in title of any such Indian in respect .of such business; .or 

(b) to any persen bona fide in the empleyment .of such a British Indian .or his 
successcr in title, 

se leng as such British Indian .01'" successer in title centinues se te carry en business en 
the same ground .or stand .or let en which .or en any .other grcund .or stand .or lct in the.. 
same tewnship in which it was bemg carried en en the first day .of May, 1919: 

Previded that nething in this seetien shall be censtrued as abregating any exceptiens 
contained in the said sectiens one hundred and thirty and one hundred and thirty·one .or m 
the l'onditie~ aferesaid. 

2. These previsiens .of Law Ne. 3 .of 1885 (Transvaal), and. any amen~ents thereef 
Certain prohibitions and restrict onB of heretofere enacted whIch prohtbit a persen 

Law No.3 of 1885 (Transvaal) to apply to belongrng tc any .of the native races of Asia 
eompamcs controlled by ASiatics. from bemg an .owner .of fixed property in the 
Transvaal subject to certain exceptien specified in such amendments shall) subject to the 
81lDle exceptions, be censtrued also as prohibiting any registratIOn .of a mertgage over 
fixed property in favour .of a persen belonging te any of the lIative races of Asia, otherwise 
than as security for 8 bona fide lean .or investment in the .ordinary course .of busmess and 
alse prehibiting the .ownershIp .of fixed property in the 'l'ransvaal by any cempany .or .other 
cerporate bedy in which .one .or mere persens belenging te any .of these races have a 
contrnlling interest ana the registratien .of such a' mertgage in favour of such a company 
.or ('orperate bedy .otherwise than as security as aforesaid: 

The previsiens of this sectien shall apply as frem the first day .of May, 1919, provided 
that ;n respect .of any fixed preperty acquired by any such company .or cerperate bedy 
belole the first day .of May, 1919, the aferesaid provisiens .of Law Ne. 3 .of 1885 (Transvaal) 
shall be censtrued as if this Act had net been passed. Any such cempany .or ether 
cerperate bedv which may have acquired the .ownership .of fixed property since the first 
day of May, i919, shall dispose thereef within a peried .of twe years frem the cemmence
Dl( nt .of this Act .or within such further peried as any superier ceurt having jurisdictien 
where the preperty is situate en applicatien may al~ow, and en t~e failure .of such cempany 
.or ether cerperate bedy se to dispese .of such property then and m that case such property 
shall on the petitien' .of any member of the public be seld by .order .of such a court. 

3. This Act may· be cited fer all purpeses as the AsiatiCS (Lands and Tradillg), 
Shod title. Amendment Act (Transvaal), 1919. 

GIPD-L 350(c)= of2H&1.-10·12 3l-5U 
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Immigration Amendment Act, 1931: 
Position oi registration~ cerWicate 
ho1ders fu the Transvaal. ' 

On the 2nd February 1931, Dr. Malan 
asked for leave td introduce a new Imml-' 
gration (Amendment) Bill. The text of 
this Bill had not been published before
hand and no notice of introduction 
given either to the Agent of the Govern
ment of India or to the South African 
lndian Congress., It cpntainefl provi:, 
sions affecting (a) the Indians' right of 
-9ape an<J Natal, entry granted ~y sec
,ti<?n ~ (2) ,(a) o~ the principal Act, No .. 
22 ~f \913; and (b) repealing sections,2 
and 1) of Act No. 36 of 1~08. As 
regard~ (a), satisfactory modificat\ons 
were effected before the Bill became law. 
,(b), which caused the greatest trouble 
and with which the Transvaal Indians 
are still dissatisfiea, needS aiscussion; 
especially as, ,in deferenCe to Indian 
opinion, the Union Government have~ 
been informed that our Detegatioii to 
the forthcoming CoD.fercnce reserve' the 
right t6 raise this matter. 

2. The repealed sections of Act 36 of 
1908 are reproduced below ;-

2: (1) Every person-

(a)' who is an Asiatic as defined by 
:Act No.2 of 1907; and 

(~) 15i or iii respect of whom an 
application for registration 
was on ,the tentb day of FeDru
aii 1908, or on any' d~y subse
quent tlie-reto up till' the'tenth 
day of May 1908, made to the 
tegistrar or other duly: autho
rised officer; and 

(c) to or',in respect of whom. a: certi.: 
ficate' in the fOfm set forth iu 
the Schedule to ihis Act Was' 
issued by the registrar; 

shall. when in possession of such certi
ficate, be deemed to be the lawful 
holder' of a certificate entitling him to 
enter and reside in the- Colony. 

(2) Every person ,who, having' been 
the lawful holder Of a certificate-of re
gist:ration under Act No.2 of 1907, 
has been permitted to' obtaiil; a certifi
cate ih the form in the Schedule to this 
!Act in substitution for such' first men .... : 
tioned certificate. shall' alS<'i tie! ~eeriieat 



to be the lawful holder of a certifica.ts 
entitling him to enter and reside in thi~ 
Colony. 
, (3)1 Every ~siati~ who. hold~. any cer
tificate mentIOned III thIS sectIOn shall 
be subject in all respects to the provi
sions of this Act and not to the provi
~ions of Act No, 2 of 1907 . 

• • 
PART II . 

• • 
11. Every certificate 'of registr.atiron 

shall be accepted as conclusive evidence 
in all places that the lawful holder, 
thereof is entitled to enter and reside 
III this Colony;' provided that th~s sec
tion shall not apply to persons who 
have, under sectlon ,five or six 'of the
Immigrants' Restriction Act, 1907 or 
B:ny amendment thereof, been removed ' 
from the Colony. ' 
ITheir main feature is the right of the 
lawful holder of a certificate of regis
tration to enter and reside- in 'the Trans
"aal. Suh-secti9n (2) (b) of Section 4 
of the Immigrants' Regulation Act (No. 
~2' 'of 1913) excluded this class pf per
sons from the category of prohibited 
immigrants'. At' the last Cape Town 
Conference, Dr. Malan announced that. 
the Union Government contempla~ed 
amendment of the provision relating to 
fjomicile in ,section 30 of Act No. 22 of 
11913", so that "a person shall be deemed 
for t4e purpose~ of the Act, to have lost 
his domicile within the Union if he 
abse-nted himself from the Union ~nd 
/did not re-enter the Union within 3 
y~ars from the date of his departure". 
iDr.. Malan remarked that, as the amend
ment was to be of general application, 
it 'did not come within the purview of 
!the Conference, and Sir Muhammad 
nabibullah, speaking for the Indian 
D~legation took note of the Minister's 
~~atement. IWhen the principal Act 
(No. 22 Qf 1913) wa~ revised in 1927 by 
tAct 37 of 1927), .the definition of domi
('He was amended accordingly, with the 
addition that for Indians the periOd of 
3 -years would count from the date of 
Heparture or from the enforcement' or 
the Immigration and Indian Relief 
(Further Provision) Act, 1927, whirh ... 
ever ;may be later, whether OJ not an 
Indian was in possession of a registra
tion certificate. The Minister of the
;Interior and h~s Department appeared 
to have been ~der ~he ~mpres~ion pre-



· ·s 
eumably because of the words in'italics 
in the last sentence, that this definition 
of domicile had the effect of taking 
away the privilege of entry into 
and residence in the Transvaal 
granted by sections 2 and 11 of the 
lI'ransvaal Act 36 of 1908 read,with sec
tion 4 (2) (b) of the principal Act' of 
] 913. In a judicial oecision, however; 
the courts held that the amendment of 
ilie law regarding domieile by Act 37 of 
1927 did not affect this privilege. The 
Minister accordingly proposed legisla
tion to repeal these two sections of the 
Transvaal Act No. 36 of 1908 as also 
section 4 (2) (b) of the Act of 1913. 

3. The Indian community in South 
Africa, who were greatly agitated over 
the proposed amendment, claimed, that 
they had been deprived of one of their 
most, sacred vested rights which had 
been acquired after all the . sufferings of 
the passive resistance movement. It was 
urged that 1he change 'would have die 
effect of turning all registration certifi· 
cates into so many scraps of paper. thus 
taking away all existing rights of resi
dence conferred by registration and 
throwing upon every A~iatic resident in 
the U nioDl th~ responsihility to prove his 
,dC/micile ,in the country on pain of 
deportation as a prohibited immigrant 
if he could not establish that either he 
or the person through ~ hom he claimed 
l'esidence originally entered the Uriion 
lawfully. Even General Smuts, whoSe 
a~titude 0wards the Cape Town Agree
ment has not been very friendly, said, in 
the course of the debate on the Bill, that 
if this provision became Taw. not a 
single Indian liVing in the country 
twClllI<i ~ave any, security of title or 
se.cured right, and a member. of his 
party, Mr. Duncan, moved an amend
ment to it which, however, was bst. 
(['he efforts of the Agent of the Govern
lDent of India to secure either. postpone
ment of the Bill until the next confer· 
ence or 'a modification of it also failed, 
.and the amendment is now law. 

~4. In an appreciation of the legisla
tion which the Agent,of the Government 
of India in South Mrica recently 'sub
mitted, the following .conclusions are 
recorded :-

(1) That the Act will defini,tely put. 
a stop for the future to regis
tration Certificate holders stay
ing outsiqe South Africa for 
more lhaIl 3 yeari. . 
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. (2) That it will destroy any chanM 
of return .for Indians who, 
relying on the provisions of 
Abt 36 of 190~ in regard to re· 
gistration had failed to return 
before July 1930 after over 3 
years absence or, having re
turned, have onc~ more sailed 
for India. 

(3) Tha.t the burden of proof in a. 
-case in which an Asia.tic is 
declared a nrohibited immi
grant will be on the Asiatics 
instead of on the Government, 
as before. It is said that the 

. shifting of the burden 01 proof 
will be the result I){ soo. 2 (Ii) of 
the new Act which cancels any 
right of entry or residence 
given by a registration certi .. 
licate. 

'As regards. (1), the Agent admits that it 
was probahly what the Union Govem .. 
lIIent intended to achieve by Act 37 of 
1927 which amended the definition of 
domicile. In support of this it may be 
mentioned that, giving evidence before 
the Seleu:t Committee on the po~ition- of 
Indians in the Transv:;),al early in 19.30 
Mr., Tyson said that "thry (Indians) can 
nQ lQnger retlllrn to' India for more than 
three yea.rs ,. because the domicile is lost 
and tlie Indi:ans cannot come in again/'. 
!As regar,ds (2), the Agent observes that 
the numbem of people affected wilL por"" 
hably, nQt, be gneat, but that those who 
are affected: will suffer a clear injustice. 
·With regard! to (3), he is doubtful whe., 
theJ: this will really be SDI. 

5. The Department a:fi E., H. & Lands 
,is of opinion that. the- most that can be 
uxged against the- change' is (a) that it 
ought nQt to have- been made without 
prim: consultation with those concerned, 
and (b) that, inasmuch as Act 37 of 1927-
did not specifically take away the right 
of entry into and residence in the Trans
vaal conferred by the repealed sections 
of Act 36 of 1908, at least notice of the 
r.epeal should have oof'n given, so as to 
-en:ao.le Indians holding. Transvaal re·· 
·gistration certificates, who had been 
.aw:ay from South Africa for- more than 
3 years from the date of coming into 
force of Act 37 of 1927, to return to th~ 
Transvaal if they so wished. A period 
of 3 year&' notice was actually suggested 
by t~~ Agen~ ~f t~e-~9vernment of India 



to the Minister, in the course of repr&
l'ientations made by hiIlJ regarding the 
llill. but was not accepted by Dr. Malan" 

It is also possible to argue that, be~ 
~ides affecting the right of entry, the 
repeal also places Indians lawfully resi~ 
dent in the Transvaal at the mercy of 
hostile officials, 'since the registration 
certificate is no longer conclusive 
evidence in all places of the right of the 
lawful holder thereof to reside in the 
Transvaal. Against this, however, there 
is the assurance of the Minister that 
holder& of registration certificates 
already lawfully resident in the Trans~ 
vaal would in no way be molested or 
deprived of their existing rights. 

6. In the opinion of the Departmen~ 
of Education, Health and Lands, it is 
doubtful whether the matter is of suffi
cient practical importance to justify its 
being raised either in the Conference or 
niscussed with the Minister outside the 
Conference. In view, however, of the 
stir which the change camsed among 
·Indians in South Africa and the senti~ 
mental value which Indian opinion in 
this count~ also attachE'S to the repeal 
of provisions which were enacted as a 
result of Mr. Gandhi's Passive Resis
tance Movement, it is suggested that the 
Delegation should be given discretion to 
discuss the subject with the represen'ta~ 
tives of the Union Govl'rnment, should 
,they, after consulting Indian opinion 011 

the spot. consider tha~ jt is A~irable to 
(ip so. 
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Admission into South Africa of Indians 
vuiting the Union temporarily for 
business, study or travel. 

In view of the desire of the Dominions 
of Canada, Australia. South Africa. 
and New Zealand to retain the pre
dominantly European character of their 
populations, it was agrted at the Impe
rial War Conference of 1918 that "it is 
,an inherent function of tlJe Governments 
of the several communIties of the British 
Commonwealth including India, that 
each should enjoy complete control of 
the composition of its own population by, 
means of restriction (,11 immigration 
from any of the other communities." 
But, in order to relieve Indians desiring 
to visit the Dominions for pleasure, com
JD,erce or education, of the harassing 
procedure generally adopted in respect. 
of ordinary immigrants, it was also 
agreed that visits for these purposes 
~hould be allowed, the right of visit or 
temporary residence, in each individual 
rase, being embodied in a passport or. 
written permit issued by the country of 
domicile. and subject to vise there by an 
officer appointed by, and acting an 
behalf of, the country to be visited, if 
such country so desires. Mr. Burton 
speaking on behalf of South :Africa. 
agreed to the :r;esolution suggesting this 
arrangement. In practice, however, the 
South African Government have not 
acted up to it, and the present position is 
that Asiatics being prohibited immi
grants in South Africa on economia 
grounds any Indian merchant, sfudent 
pr tourist wishing to visit that country 
has to obtain beforehand permission 
from the Minister to ('uter the Union on 
('onditions which include a deposit of 
£25. It was pointed out to the Union 
,Government some tim£' ago that the 
essential object of the 1'918 Resolution* 
was that passports issued in India, after 
adequate enquiry into the bona. fides of 
the applicants, should ensure, as a. 
matter of course, that Indian merchants, 
tr,aders or tourists from India can visit 
the Union of South AfrIca for tempo
rary residence, and that this was the 
spirit in which the Rc~olution had been 
interpreted and applied by the Govern
ments of the other self-Governing 
Dominions. The U nian Government, 
however, did not agre~ to modify their: 

• Reproduced in Appendix I. 
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i\'imV. as they; felt that if Indians were 
~ldmitted to the Union for purposes of 
temporary residence freely. the numhE:r 
of visitors would be so large that 1t 
~uld lead to a public outcry which 
.would aggravate 'the existing delicate 
position. 

2. So long as the same conditions 
applied to all Asiatics wishing to visil' 
.South Africa temporarily, there could 
be no question, after tile> Union Govern
ment had emphatically expressed their· 
unwillingness to ()bserve the 1918 Reso
lution. of reopening the matter. In 
October last, however, the Union Gov
ernment came to an arrangement* with 
the Japanese Governmeut lInder which 
they agreed to admit into the Union-

(1) tourists, 

(2) persons visiting South Afri~ 
merely for the purpose of study
or scientific investigation. 

(3) wholesale merchants and buyers
of South African produce for 
export as well as their l1espect
ive stafis, pl'ovided that the 
number of persons recommend
ed under this class is restricted 
to. a reasonable limit, and 

'(4). the wives an.d children of any 
per_son admitted un.der (1), (2) 
and (3), on the recom..rnendation 
or the Consul for .r apan, on, 
permits issued for one year in. 
the first instance, but reneW
a.ble from time to time on the 
z:eoommendation of the ~me 
authority for further period. 
not exceeding one y~ at a 
time, withont requiring any 
deposit, and free from any 
liability to be treated on 
arrival at a F nion port as a l 

pvohibited immigrant. 
;This arrangement has the effect of plac
ing -Japanese subjects, who are. foreign 
nationals, at a distinct advantage as 
,compared' with Indians, although the 
latter, apart from the faet that they are 
jIlationals of a country belonging to the r 
.Briti'.lh Commonwealth of Nations can 
iinvoke the acceptance by a former South 
African Minister, Mr: Burton, of the! 
"fr~ciprocity" resolution of 1918, 
already feferred to, as justifying at 
least similar treatment as is now accord
ed to the Japanese. Mr. Burton agreed 
to the resolution as a l'enresentative of
;the 'Union of South Africa 'and the~' 

• Fot te:E.t Clf the .. ~eement. see AppeDda: Ii 
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tre4tment )lQw,.accorde.l to Japanese 
~isitors of the ~lasses specified is .simi
lar f,o what the resolution proposed fot 
I ndia.ns wishing to visit the Dominion.8. 

3 •. Aooording to Dr. Malan this con
cession has been made ttl Japan in ordet 
to dispel the idea that the Japanese were 
all prohibited immigrants in the Union 
'!.Uld to remove the "blot on their escutr 
cheon", Indian sent.iment is no less 
,sensitive on points Of national hono'ur 
than that of the Japanese; ahd the pr~ 
ferential treatment now acc6rded to 
Japan has comet in for the comment that 
Jndia's membership of the Common
wealth, instead of being of any advan
tage to her, exposes her to humiliations; 
because she cannot deal with the Domi
nions as an independent powet. 
AlthQugh this argument may not ·have. 
any force, since India's constitutional 
position within the British Empire in -na 
'Way hampers her freedom to negotiate 
i.lirect with the Union of South Africa 
fO.r the adjustment of such questions,..thct 
favourable treatment now aocorded to 
g-apanese nationals for temporary visits 
would seem to justify renewal of repre
E;entations to the Union Government for 
according similar treatment to visitors 
of these classes from India in consonance 
:\Vith the spirit of the 1918 Resolut,iop. 
If the assurance of the Japanese Consul 
in South Africa of tho bona fides of a 
temporary visitor is sufficient to justify 
fluspension of the requirement of pre
Nious permission by the Union Minister 
of the Interior and of ether con~itions 
such as the payment of a deposit on land
ing, there seems to be no reason why the 
assurances of the Government of India 
Qr their. Agent shotrld not be treated as 
of similar validity. The fact that in 
South Africa there is a large Indian 
population, while there are practically 
no Japanese permanently settled there, 
iWould not affect the number of passports 
!that may be issued in a year to Indians 
.wishing to visit; South Africa tempo
rarily for pleasure, trade or study, since 
the Government of India, who are no 
less alive to the necessity of not alarm
ing European opinion than the Govern
ment of the Union, will see to it that 
passports are issued only to persons of 
~'1OOd position, who have no intention 
whatsoever of abusing the privilege and 
whose visit will be of mutual benefit to 
~outh- Africa and India, whether in 
'COmmerce or as a stimulus to friendly 
Jrelations between the two countries. 
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iWhen it is admitted that the prejudioo 
alYainst Indians that exists among 
~he European populatio:t;l ~f South 
/.'-Hrica is due largely to theIr Ignorance 
of the finer aspects of Indian civilisation 
.and culture, the Union Government 
~houlrl find ~t easy to. recognise that 
~ncouragement of visits by the right 
type of IndIan will prove of real educa~ 
:t1ve value. The Department of Educa
jtion, Health and Lands, therefore, sug-. 
,gests J~at this matter Bhould be taken 
.'up with the Union Government by the 
.lndiap Delegation.. The question whe
,ther it shall be dealt wIth in the Confer
~nce, or outside_the Conference, e.g., by 
/I,'epresentations to the Minister, may be 
~eft to be settled by tlle Delegation on· 
Arrival in South Africa. The Deleg~ 
~io;n should also be authorised, if the 
~uestion is discussed, to agree to some 
~pecified limitation of the number of 
!v:isitors admitted in anyone year if this 
!\vill have the effect of E'ccuring for India. 
~e privilege tecentlY,' conceded to Japan . ..: 



APPENDJX I. ' 
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.'fh. _B,~"ocitll Be.olution 0/ ths Imperial Conference of 1918 . . .; . ,., 
"I. J.t is an inherent function of the Governments of the several communities of £he 

Hrltish Uommonwealth, including India, that ~aeh- should enjoy tomplete control -of the 
composition of i~s own population by means of restriction on iJmnigra.~lCn. from any of the 
other commuDltles. -: "2.: Eritish citizens' domiciled in any British country: including Ipdia. sho~ld be ~
mltted mto any other country for ViSits, for the purpose of pleasure and commerce, lP
flludmg temporary residence for the purpose of education. The conwlilons of s~ch vlsiys 
ahould be regulated on the principle. .of reciprocity .as. follows:-

(a} 'llie right of the Government of India is recognised to ena.ct. laws' which- allall 
have the effect of subjecting Bntish citizens- domfcilecl in any other Blnlsh 
country to the same conditIOns In vlsltmg India as thosif imposed on-Inchabs 
deSiring to viSit such country. I 

(b) Such rIght of visit or temporary residence shall, .in each .mdnlIdual case, be 
embodied in a passport or wrItten permit issued by the country of domicile 
and subject to ViSe there by an Ilfiicer appointed by and acting on behalf of the 
country to be ViSited, if such country so desires. 

(c) Such right shan not extend to- a VISit 01' temporary residence fat labour .purposes 
or to permanent settlement. 

"s. Indians already permanentl), -domiciled in the other British <jOuntries should be 
allowed to brmg m their wives and minor clnldren on condition, (a) that not more'than one 
Wife and her childreIll-shall be admitted for each such Indian and (b) that eaeh indiVidual 
so admitted shall be certified by the Government of India. as. being the lawful wife or 
.chlld, of such Indian. 

"4. 'l'he Uonference recommends tha~ the other questions covert!d· by the D;lemorand" 
presented this year and last year to the Conference by the representatives _of India In so 
far as not dealt With in the foregomg paragraphs of this ResolutloD, to the various Govern
ments concerned wlth a view to early consideration" . 

.... - .... 



:Al'PENDIX n. 
Imperial J apaneae Consulatle. 

tW. 1. n. Farren" Esq.t 
Acting Secretary for External Affairs. 

Cape "TOWIl. 

Cape Town. 
16th October 19S0. 

Sir -I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this day's date 
'Wlth reference to the correspondence wluch haa passed between us in connectlon WIth the 
temporary admission of Ja.panese students, tourists and merchants to the Union of South 
Africa and to inform you that I am authorIsed to confirm., on behalf of the Japanese 
Government as is contained in my letter of the 4th October 1930 addressed to the Mmisttor 
of External Mairs,. the arrangement as arrived at between that Government and the Gov· 
ernment of the Union of South Africa wlth regard thereto, which arrangement is fully 
.e~ out hereunder-

(1) In order to assist the Union Government in giving effect to the terms of thla 
understandmg, the Japanese Uovernm'ent will arrange that passports for 
visiting the Union WIll not be issued to Japanese subjects other than those 
whose admlssion lS recommended by the Japanese Government through the 
Consul for Japan under trus understanding. 

(2) The Union Government will make provislon that no Japanese Bubject ~ose ad
mission is recommended by the Consul for Japan in terms of this under· 
standing will be served on arrival at a Union port with a notice declaring hun 
to be a prohibIted imnllgrant. 

(8) The Union Government will cause to be issued to every person so recommended 
in terms of thIS understanding a temporary permit to enter the Union or ODe 

or more Provinces thereof subJect to such conchtlOns. prescribed by regula. 
tion, as may be set out in the permit. 

(4) The Union Government wlll not inSIst upon a deposit being made by any such 
recommended person agamst the issue of a permit. the Union Governmenli 
shall, however, eontmue to levy on every such person the fee charged to all 
persons on the lssue of temporary permIts and wluch at present amounts to 
the one pound. 

(5) The Consul for Japan will recommend for admission in the Union under this 
arrangement Japanese subJects belongmg exclusively to the following classes-

(1) Tourists. 
(2) Persons visiting the Union solely for the purpose of study or scientific investi

gation. 
(8) Wholesale merchants and buyers of South African produce for export, as well 

as their respective staff~. It is understood that the number of persons re
l:olWllended under this class WIll be restricted to Ii reasonable limit. 

(4) The wives and children of any person admItted under paragraphs (I), (2) and 
(3). 

({) The permits issued under this understanding shall be for one year renewable 
htm time to tIme on the recommendation of the Consul for Japan for .. 
further period or periods each not exceeding one vear. 

(7) It.is understoo~ that- . 
(1) Any person who enters the Union under a permit as contemplated in this 

understanding shall not be entitled in consequence to reSIde in the Provine.", 
of the Orange Free State or to settle in that Province for the purpos~ of 
tradIng or farming. . • 

(2) Children born to any such person during such temporary domicile shall have no 
claim in consequence to Umon natIonality, bIrthright or domiCIle. 

(8) No person fallmg undertlfe-provisToliS of paragraph (d), (el), (f). (g) or (h) 
of sub-sectIon (1) of sectIon toUT of Act No. 22 of 1913 of the Union a'l 
amended, will either be recommended for admiSSIOn or admitted to the 
Union. 

(4) Whenever any Japanese subject who has been admitted to the Union under 
thls arrangement fails to comply with the conditions of his temporary 
PQrmlt, the Japanese Government will, upon request to that effect bemg 
ma~e by the Umon Government to the Japanese Consul, arrange for hut 
mamtenance and removal from the Union WIthout cost to the Umon Gov
ernment. 

(5) l'lus unde~standing sha.ll not be construed so a.s to derogate from the right of 
the Umon to adminIster and carry into effect the ImmIgrants' Regulation 
Act, 1913, the Quotn Act, 1930. or any amendment of those measures and 
shall be subject to review at any tim'e after two months' \1QtICe to tha' 
effect. 

(8) This arrangement will commence on and be of full.lorce and etiect from th~ elate 
of this nO,te. . 

I have, etc, 

(Sgd.) S. YAMASAKI, 

~.ting Con'fl' /()'f lepo". 
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INDIAN FRANCHISE. 

(a) PoliticaZ,-Section 36 of the 
Union of South Africa, Act, 1910, pro
vides that only those p('rsons are entitled 
to vote for the election of members of 
l.he Rouse of Assembly who possess such 
(lualifications as existed for parliament
ary voters in the several Colonies at the 
pstablishment of the enion. This provi
~ion applies to Indians as to other 
~·lasses of the populatiCoIl of the Union. 
Its effect is that, except in the Cape Pro
vince, where no distinction is made in 
the matter of franchise on the basis of 
race or oolour, Indians do not enjoy the 
right to vote at parliamentary elections. 
In N ~tal, where the Indian population 
is the laJ'gest, they have lost the p~rlia
rnentary. franchise by. the operation of 
Law XI of 1896 which lays down that 
"persoIDl who not being of European 
origin, are Natives or descendants in the 
male line of Natives of countries which 
have not hitherto possessed elective re
presentative institutions founded on the 
parliamentary francruse" are disquali
fied from being registered as voters. Per
sons whose names were already on the 
voters roll at the time, and: 
who were otherwise competent and qua
lified as electors when the Act was 
passed, were excluded from the opera
tion of this provision, but this has not 
prevented the number of Indian voters 
in Natal dwindling to a mere handful. 
In ] 929, which is the latest year for 
which the information is available, there 
were only 16 Asiatics in the whole of 
the province on the electoral roll. In 
the (Transvaal and the Or,ange Free 
Rtate, non-Europeans have never enjoy
ed the political franchise. In the Trans
vaal, Law No. III vf 1885 specifically 
excluded persons belon~ing to one of the 
native races of Asia, including the so
called "coolies" (Indian labourers), 
Arabs. Malays and the Muhammadan 
subjects of the Turkish Empire from the 
"Burghar rights of the South African 
Republio" . In the Orange Free State 
the settlement of Asiatics is practically 

. prohibited. 
2. The denial of political rights to 

Indians in the 'Dominions has always 
heen a sore point with Indians and the 
Government of India have consistently 
€triven to secure the parliamentary 

. franchise for Indians who have f110m 



time to time settled in the various selt
Uoverning Dominions. In 1921 their 
Xf'presentative at the Imperial Confer
ence moved the following Resolution :-. . 
. "The Conference, while reaffirming 
"he llesolution of the Imperial War 
Conference- of 1918, that each com
ntuni~ of the British Commonwealth 
should enjoy complete control of the 
t-'Omposition of its own population by 
means of restriction on immigrat lou 
from any of the other communities, re:" 
cognises that there is an incongruity be
~ween the position of India as an equal 
member of the British Empire, and the 
existence of disabilities upon British 
Indians lawfully domiciled in some other 
parts of the Empire. The Conference 
accordingly is of the opinion that in t.he 
iilterrsts of the solidarity of the British 
Commonwealth it is desirable that the 
rights of such Indians· to citizenship 
$houid be :r:ecognised f f. 

3. For the implementing of this Reso
lution which was adopted, South A.frica 
alone -dissenting, the Government of 
India deputed Mr. Sastri to the Domi
nions of Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada in 1922, and, as a result of Mr. 
Sastri's efforts and of snLseqnent rcprp
),entations, the positioh has been improv
ed in Australia. In Canada, wher.e the 
lndians in British Columbia do not 
enjoy the Provincial Or the Federal fran
chise, no headway haS' been made, though 
at the 1930 Imperial Conference inform
al representations were made to the 
Canadian Prime Minister, who TlI'OTois
ed to take the matter up on his· retum 
to :the Dominion. The attitude of the 
ItT nion of South Africa, however, as 
~xpTI'ssed in the 1921 Conference was 
th~t South ~fri.ca 'Yas unable to accept 
thlS ResolutIOn In VIew of the exception
al oircUlnstances of the greater part of 
the Uni6n, and this was re-affirmed in 
'1923 by General Smuts, when Sir Tej 
Dahadur Sapru proposed that the Domi
nions, whe;6 action had Dot already been 
~aken to Implement the Resolution of' 
.1921, shOUld receive a Committee 
Jl,ppointed by the Government ()f India 
in -order to discuss how effect could be 
given to the terms of the Resolution of 
1921. 'Since 1923 the qra ~,tilJll of enn" 
lferrittg upon Indians in South Africa 
lhe political franchise has not been 
raised, because it was felt that sucn a 
step would only 'have tlH> effect of alarm
lng un--official European opinion" and 
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impeding the progress ot e~orts to secu~ , 
the upliftment of the resident Indi~ 
community in the 6('onomic and the 
social field. The previous Confer~nce 
which' met at Cape Town in 1926:-27 dill 
not discuss this question for the same-
l·eason. And when legislation was pass
ed early this year which had the effect 
of slightly enlar'ging the number of 
.ElIropean male electors in the Cape 
J?rovinoo,by introducing the adult 
tJufirage for Europeans, the local Indian 
community made no pro,test. It may 
be added that when the Union Parlia
ment passed legislation last year ,en
franchising European women on the 
basis of adult suffrage, no protest W3$ 

mad~ by the resident Indian com
munity, tlor was any action suggested 
to the Government of India by their. 
iAgent in the Union, although the legilt-
1ation had the effect of introducing 
racial differentiation in the ,Cape whertl, 
trotil the change made in 1930, all .soo
-t.ions of the communi tv had been sub
ject to a common property and ~duc~-
tional qualification. 

4. There is no doubt that an influen
tial sectian of Indian opinion holds that 
the difficulties in South Africa will not 
be removed unless the Indians resident 
there get a vote. Mr. Andrews, whose 
~pinion on Indian questions overseas 
carries great weight in Indian non-offi
cial circles, suggested in the course of 
his comments on the reCE'nt cllltnges in 
th'e Cape franchise, that the Govern
ment of India should "revise and 
restate" their own p%ition. A,S was 
stated in the Memorandum presented by 
the Government of India to the Im
lJerial Conference in 1921, a final solu
tion of the controversy over the status 
of Indians will probably be found 'only 
by the admission of British Indians to 
full rights of citizenship. Only then 
mIl Indian nationalist sentiment be 
satisfied, and Indians. in South Africa 
enabled to safeguard their own interests. 
JAt the' same time, it will be unwise to 
ignore the truth of the statement in 
paragraph 3 of the conclusions reached 
by the Round Table Conference on the 
,ndian question in Sooth Africa that 
"it is diflkult for the Union Govern· 
ment to take action which is. consider
ablv in advance of public opinion". 
:A.lihough this statement referred speci· 
fically only to the proposal for the up-
1iftmen~ of the Indian comm~ity in 



the sphere of education, public health 
and certain economic matters, it has. 
even stronger application to the question 
pf franchise. The sentiment of the Eu
t'opean population of South Africa, 
;which is politically dominant, is un
tloubtedly against the extension of poli
tical equalIty to Indians. Indeed, the 
(\Tocal section of the European public 
wisHes to impose upon the Indian popu
lation additional disabilities. in the mat
ter. of their rights to trade and to own 
or occupy immoveable property. In the 
"circumstances it may be urged that 
little practical advantage could accrue 
to the Indian community in South 
.A:frica by any attempt to raise now 
their claim to politioal enfranchisement. 
~uch an atte:qlpt is bound to be resisted 

·by the South African representatives 
"I1t the' Conference because of the. likely 
, effect of even a discussion of the matter 
"on European opinion in South Africa~ 
!3.nd might even have the effect of en-

-dangering what prospects there might 
be of securing concessions from the 
.Union Government in regard to the
~siatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill, and 
I,he promise of a more vigorous pursuit 
of the policy of upliftment in the ~co-. 
nomio and educational sphere, which t:tJ.e 
Union Government accepted after the 
last Conference. The Department of 
Education, Health and Lands, is 
therefore, of opinion that at the early 
stages of the ConferenGe the Indian 
Delegati,on s~ould not raise the question 
of the politiaa1 franchise, although 
there wou~d be no objection to a gener~l 
reference being made on a suitable occa
sion" to political enfranchi sement as the 
ultimate and ideal solution of the Indian 
problem in 'South Africa. There may 
also be circumstances where it may be 
necessary for the delegation to definiteiy 
assert this 'right, e.g., when an agree
ment cannot be reached. 

(b) MunicipaL-In the Transvaal and 
the Cape, the position is the same as in 
respect of the political franchise. In 
the Cape Province, Indians enjoy both 
the municipal and the political vote. In 
Natal, Ordinance No. 19 of 1924 (The 
Boroughs Ordinance of 1924) limited 
the Boroughs franchise to persons regis
tered as parliamentary voters, and Ordi~ 
nance No.3 of 1925, which amended the 
local Township Law 11 of 1881 in 
respect of the qualifi.cations of voters, 
lDade a similar provision 'as regards tne, 
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local vote for townships. Xs a result 
of these two Ordinances Indians who 
Were not enrolled in a Borough or. Town 
roll on the 1st day of July, 1924, or the 
1st January, 1925, respectively, became 
~isquali.fied for the local franchise. 

In view of the power vested in local 
bodies as regards the grant of liceIlre8 
for tr.ading, the local Indian com
munity will probably value the posses
sion of the municipal franchise even 
more than the political. For, if they 
possess the privilege, they would be 
better placed than they are to-day to 
moderate the anti-Asiatic attitude of 
those local bodies which are hostile to 
Indian trading. It is unlikely, how
ever, that either in the Transvaal, where 
Indians hav~ never enjoyed the munici
pal vote, or in Natal, where they were 
deprived of it as recently as 1924-25, 
looal European opinion would permit: 
legislation to this end to pass through 
the Provincial Legislative Councils. At 
the same time there is no reason why an 
attempt should not be made to induce 
the Union Government to use their good 
offices with the Provincial Administra
tions of Natal and the Transvaal' for 
promoting legislation which would pro
vide for setting up Advisory Boards, 
consisting of Indians, whom Town 
Councils and Town Boar.ds would be 
bound to consult in regard to all civic 
matters that are likely to affect Indians 
residing within their jurisdictions. A 
sug-g-estion to this effect was made in 
1927 in respect of local bodies in Natal 
and it is considered that, if local 
r ndian opinion is prepared to accept 
such Boards, the ISUggestion should be 
pllt forward again at the forthcoming 
Conference. 

In this case again although the 
chances of suocess are extremely poor, 
~t will be as well for the delegation to 
know that the assertion of this right 
bas the approval of the Government of 
fndia while the discretion to assert it. 
or not is left to the delegation. 

OIPD-U"2(c) DcfEH&1.-lO-12-31-o0. 
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The Co:nferen~ m.et iit the Houses of Parliament at 10 A.M. 

The Prime Minister: Dr. Malan, Mr. Sastri, Mrs. Naidl1, and Gentlemen I 
Let me e~press my pleasure at havin~ the opportnnity of bidding you all welcome 
to this Conference in which I shall take no part except in so far as the few open
ing words I have been asked to address to you. I am very sorrr to hear that the 
Leader of the Delegation from India, Sir Fazl-i-Husain, is so mdisposed as not 
to be nble to be here this morning. Particularly do I desire to bid him and his 
fellow delegates from India a hearty welcome to South Africa and to assure 
them all of our best wishes, not only personally, but also in the successful 
accomplishment of the great task with which they have been entrusted. The 
~hief object of this Conference-the main task incumbent upon each individual 
member~is, I take it, in general terms to harmonise the interests of our 
respective countries in respect of the Indians resident in the Union of Soutl). 
~frica, and Plora particularly therefore to consider in how far the Agreement 
of 1927 has succeeded In achieving that end or what other and further steps may 
be neccflRflry and pos!!ible for the attainment of that object.. It is not for me 
in any way to seek to influence the free and unbiassed conSIderation of these 
~ucstions by the Oonference. I do, however, feel the necesslty of giving ex
pI ession to the p.ope that whatever the results may Ix> of yOllI' discussions and 
peliberation~ the decision of the Conference v.ill b~ such as to assure for the 
future a closer friendship and ever increasing measure of friendly feeling and 
hearty co-operation between the lImpn of South Africa and India. To achieve 
this great end I feel it will be necessary that in its discussions the"Conference 
pe Hn~l1ed ~t4 tp.~ ~ap!~ spirit 1Vi* whi~h th~ C9!rlerellce of 1927 entered upOU 
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its deJillHations, that is to say in the full determination to try mutually £<1 
\mdcrstand and appreciate one another's difficulties and. to enQeavollr to solve 
these e1ifficulties in. a manner consistent with the highest interests Of both count~ 
ries. 1.'ncr ]927 Conference. I venture to sav. has been fruitful of the greatest 
blcS'ling to South Africa no less than to India in having inaugurated, fostered 
and ('lH.'ouraged a spirit of mutual goodwill and esteem between the two countries 
su('h as was completely unknown before, and I have no doubt that the labours 
of the present Conference will be blessed with the same rich harvest of mutual 
unrlerstanding and goodwill and with full confidence we will be able to look 
forward to future relations. I.et us not forget that we are pioneers in the task 
of cultivating friendship and establishing active national relationship between 
8.:>uth A frica and India, and that here as everywhere else the path of the pioneeI'" 
is 8t1'l'\\'n with difficulties and dangers of the most unexpected nature. What
ever these may be let us determine- especially at ibis' Confer~nce not to lose
courage but to persevere in our endeavours. 

Mrs. Naidu and Gentlemen, with these few words r shall close and leave 
vou to apply yourselves to so an important a task as far as all are concernedr 
i only have to wish you every success. 

Mr. Sastri : Prime Minister, on behalf of my colleagues I desire in the first 
place tn acknowledge your inspiring message this morning with gratitude and 
appreciation. We reciprocate to the full the sentiments of goodwill and friend
ship to which you have given every ej:pression and we are animated by the same 
desire to bring about a renewal of the good understanding and cordiality which 
the Commission .of 1927 established for the first time between the peoples of 
India and South Africa. To me personally it is a great satisfaction to be 
taking part for the second time in proceedings of this nature. 'l'here are many 
featllI'es of the former Conference that I shall like to recall with especial 
pl<.>asnre, but Prime Minister if you will allow me to say so, what exeeeds in 
inten'st to all of us is that feature which marks your connection with this Con
ferellce. If you will carry your memory back to those days of 1926 when you 
had just returned from the Imperial Conference in London, you will remember 
that in opening that Conference you said in somewhat more emphatiC' form what 
to-day you have so aptly said, that you for your part were determined that the 
Conference should end in complete success. 1 have felt and I have often saier 
that it was that very note in your opening speech that set the tone of our entire 
proceedings and contributed a great deal to the ultimate result which has been 
claimed in both continents as a happy augury to all concernedr I am happy 
that you struck the same note this morning and I do hope that although yoU' 
have in terms renounced your connection with the future of this Conference you 
do not mean that we are to take your words all too literally, and that Dr. Malan 
OIl the one side and we on the other will always have your active sympathy and 
counsel that your wide experience might from time to time I suggest so that OUI'" 
cOl1v€'rsations here may proceed on correct lines and always be characterised by 
mutual understanding and mutual forbearance. I take the liberty, PriIne' 
l\Iinister, in saying that as often as we feel any doubt or difficulty we shall feel 
that we bave the right of access to the Prime Minister, and it is in that hope and 
with fu11 reciprocation of the feelings you have expressed this morning that we 
start on our deliberations. Certain words in your message this morning take 
my lnind home to a thought of which I am sure this Conference is very conscious. 
You f.poke of harmony, you spoke of l)CaCe, you spoke of cOllcord, and we look 
at these things in a way that makes them appear as if they were all parts not 
insignificant and not altogether without meaning to the peace and harmony and 
concord of the larger world. Prime Minister. you and I havE' exchanged few 
"ords [-'ince we met, but twice I remember in these few words has occurred the 
idea of in what a sad plight the world e:eneraUv seems to be to-day. Yes, who
Nm l'efteC't wit~out dismay upon the disharmony· and general lack of concord that 
~eems to obtam amongst the peoples in the world to-day. Whoever in mv 
Judgmellt helps to reduce the volume of this disharmonv and lack of concord 
deTeR something of the very hig-hest and whoever bv ·design or by error of 
judgment adds thereto does a disse~ice to the whole human race. This mOn!
jng', Prime M:inist~r, you have started us upon a task which, let us all hope, wilT 
lead to the establIshment of a reg11lar understanding hetween our two people.;; 
and th~reby reduce th~ volume of this misunderstanding and alarm that hal'l 
seized our: races for the moment. That would be in the larger sense a truly 
!HIPPY endmg to our work. :May I further in maldng these obseryations appeal 

"'h) you and your colleagues for the right to allow us to co-operate with ,on in 
11Lis work. I am speaking for all my colleagues when I affirm our full intention 



of giving to your side's view of our business every consideration of friendliness. 
and sympathy. 'Ye trust this will return to us in full measure and even as we 
expect that you W1~ not forget your. du~ies and obligations to your own people 
so We expect :rou will. allow. us on thIS sIde to bear these duties and obligations 
o.f our people I~ the difficultIes of our common. task. In these duties and obliga
l1~n~ on both sIdes we should constantly bear in mind the-words of the Prime 
~hmster and labour for a renewal of the concord that has already been estab
lIshed. If we bear this double task in mind we feel that we can go ahead. 

The Prime Minister thereupon left the room . 
. J~r. S.astri : In .accordance with the proceedings at our last Conference I 

thmk It WIll be well If we proceed to find a Chairman for ourselves. I propose 
that we request Dr. Malan to take the Chair at our proceedings and to conduct 
thelll just as he did before. May I ask you, Dr. Malan~ to take this Chair t 

Dr. Malan thereupon took the Chair. 
Tl,e Chairman: I must thank Mr. Sastri and the other members of the Con

fere~lCe for the great honour they have done me in electing me again to the 
ChaIr. I can only say that I hope that the same spirit of goodwill and co
operation that was a marked characteristic of our Conference in 1927 will also 
prevail on this occasion. That spirit made the task of the Chairman an easy 
one and I hope it will also be evinced at this Conference. 

I think our task this morning will be more especially to fix the agenda for 
the Conference. I may say in that connection that there has been correspond
enc~ between the Government of the Union and the Government of India in 
which the general lines on which the Conference should proceed has been laid 
down. I may say briefly that there are two outstanding questions which have 
to be considered by the Conference. The first is the question of the renewal of 
the Cape Town Agreement which was arrived at five years ago: and the other 
is the qnestion of the position which has arisen subsequently on the Witwaters
rand. With regard to the question of the renewal of the Cape Town Agreement, 
as we all know, at the conclusion of our Conference five years ago it was under
btood by both sides that if that agreement was approved of by our respective 
Governments it would be given.a fair trial and it was mutually agreed that five 
years would be necessary to say whether that agreement would or would not be 
a f,uccess. Now as a matter of course at the end of that five years period a 
(;onfl'!'enCe had to be held anew to consider the experience which was gained in 
the meantime and to take stock of the position and deliberate as to our future 
action. Now this, I take it, is the main object of this Conference, and for that 
rea ROll J suggest that first of all we begin at our next sitting to consider this 
main point of the renewal of the Cape Town Agreement in the light of experience 
gained. The other question would naturally follow,-that is the position which 
has ariRen on the Witwatersrand as a result of the illegal occupation of stands 
on proclaimed ground by Indians, and which has been the subject of various 
judgments of the Supreme Court. That matter has been considered by Parlia
ment, which appointed a Select Committee to go into the whole question. The 
Committee took evidence and its report was accepted by Parliament, but the 
legislation which was then recommended was not passed pending the holding of 
thid Conference. These are the two main subjects. If there are other points 
that are raised I take it they would be IT'ore or less in connection with these two 
and would be of a subsidiary kind. This suggestion I wish to make to the 
Conference. 

Sir K urma Reddi : I was not present at the last Conference. Is it your 
desire that we should have, say, two or three mcmhers on this side to draft an 
llctual programme of the subjects which have to be considered at this Con
fer('nce, or is it your desire that we should sit as a whole and put on paper which 
subject is to be discussed f 

The Chairman: If I remember rightly the procedure was this. On the 
subject of discussion there was first of all a statement made by the leader of the 
d('l~gation on one side. Then just in a preliminary way the Conference dis
cuss~d that. After that the Conference adjourned to give the delegation on the 
other side an opportunity to consider the statement and give their reply at the 
next sitting. Of the two subjects that have to be considered at this Conference 
I should say that as far as the first is concerned, namely the question of the 
renewal of the Cape Town Agreement, it would be reasonably expected that the 
T;llioll delegation should fin;t of all make a statement to the Conference of their 
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,dew as to how that agreement has come UP. to their expectations or otherwise. 
After that has been submitted to the Conference then the delegation from India 
would have the opportunity of considering. and replying, or of making any sug
gestions that they think they can make in connection with the matter. As far as 
the second point is concerned I think the opposite would be expected. The case 
of the Union in regard to that matter is set out in the report of the Select Com
mittee to Parliament, so it is not necessary for us to make a statement. I think 
it would be right for the delegation from India to make represelltations with 
regard to that matter. If we adopt the procedure I have suggested then I would 
suggest that at the next sitting I make a statement on behalf of the Union dele
gation with regard to the Cape Town Agreement. 'l'hat would set the ball 
rolling and open the matter for discussion and afterwards for a considered reply 
on the part of the delegation from India. . 

Sir Darcy Lindsa'l/ : Then any point arising out of the Cape Town Agree. 
ment would be open for discussion although not contained in your statement' 

The Chairman: Thl!t is to say anything connected with the Cape Town 
AgTeement. We would cover t]le whole field of discussion of the last Con. 
ference. 

If there is no other suggestion before the Conference the next thing is to fix 
the time for the next meeting. I would suggest that we meet tomorrow morning 
at 10 0 'clock. 

(The CQnference adjoul11ec:l at 10-50 ~.M. Ull.til. tomorrow a,t 10 •. M.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I forgot to say yesterday that we have arranged 

mutually that.the Secretary for the Union Delegation will be 

Mr. Hoogenhout. the Secretary for the Interior, and that Mr. 

Baring will act as Assistant Secretary to the Indian Dele

gation. 

MR. HOOGENHOt1r: I wish Mr. Venn, the Commissioner for Immi

gration and Indian Affairs to be permitted to attend the 

Conference, and also Mr. van Blerk, who ia our personal clerk 

in Cape Town, in case we want any papers from the office6 

This was agreed to by the Conference. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would further propose that we as a Conference 

send a message to Sir Fazl-i-Husain expressing our regret at 

his illness and his inability to attend the Conference, and 

wishing him a speedy recovery. 

Agreed to. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We shall now begin our work for this morning. 

On the part of the Union Delegation I wish to submit the 

following statement of our views with regard to the Cape Town 

Agreement. 

At the conclusion of the Caps Town Conference of 1927, 

it was mutually understood by the respective delegations that 

the agreement then entered into shall. if approved by both 

Governments. be given a fair trial, and that after five 

years the position shall again be reviewed in the light of 

the experience gained. It is now our duty impartial~ and 

frankly to state how that position impresses us and what the 

conclusions are to which we have come. 

Speaking generally, we have no hesitation in saying that 

the Cape Town Agreement has been a powerful influence in 

fostering friendly relations between the Governments of the 

Union/ 
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Union and of India. Du~ing the past five years the exohange 

of views and other communications, both by personal oontact 

and otherwise, have been numerous, and without 'exception they 

have been pervaded by a spirit of mutual goodwill and co-

operation, which was as weloome as it was new. It is evident 

that this improved atmosphere was due to the Agreement itself. 

At the same time there can be no doubt that it was also as 

much due to the fact that as a result of the Agreement India 

was permanently represented in South Africa by Agents-General 

who have proved to be men of outstanding tact and ability. We 

wish to record our earnest desire, which we feel confident will 

be endorsed by our Government and people, that whatever the fate 

of the Cape Town Agreement itself might be, the Government of 

India will continue to be represented in South Africa and that 

the relations between South Africa and India will continue to 

be as friendly and happy as ever. 

In our judgment of the pos~tion we can, however, not 

ignore the fact that the Cape Town Agreement was not primarily 

intended to improve our international relations. On the contrary, 

its value was explicitly and from the outset considered to be 

dependent upon the question in how far it would during the five 

years period prove to be a real contribution towards the 

solution of the Indian problem in South Africa. And this 

question again was, from the Sout~ African point of view, 

dependent upon the success of the aSSisted emigration scheme 

which formed the main basis of the previous Conference and the 

only condition upon which the Union Government could at the 

time agree to this particular form of negotiation. To put the 

matter concisely, the position seems to be this: if the assisted 

emigration scheme can be proved to have worked satisfactorily 

and to have borne results commensurate with the magnitude of 

the problem, to the solution of which it was intended to 

contribute/ 
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contribute, or failing this, if the scheme could even now be 

amended so as to ensure this result, then there would be good 

and sufficient grounds for considering the renewal of the 

Agreement favourably. If, however, the contrary must be 

established, then no good object would be served by its con

tinuance, and in fact South Africa would not be justi:ied in 

tying her hands-in the solution of her own problems without an 

adequate counterbalancing advantage to herself. 

In view of all the facts we are definitely of opinion that 

the Cape Town Agreement has not by any means fUlfilled reasonable 

expec~ations. During the first 18 months or so, and taken as a 

beginning, the results of the assisted emigration scheme were not 

unsatisfactory. The subsequent and rapid decrease in the 

figures, which recently have to some extent again risen, presum-

ably as a result of theIrevailing unemployment, cannot, however, 

be described otherwise than as a collapse and a failure. For 

the first five months, that is from August lstto Decewber3~s~ of 

1927 the number of assisted emigrants rose to 1,677, ioeo to 

an average of 335 per month, and during the succeeding calendar 

year it amounted to 3,489, i.e. about 290 per month. During 

1929, however, the figure dropped ~o 1,328, and in 1930 to . 
1,012, being only 110 and 84 per month respectively. During 

the last period for which figures are available, that is 

from January 1 to November 30, 1931 the number was 1,754, 

averaging 160 per month. 

The total number of assisted emigrants during a~eriod 

of four years and four months, namely 9,260, does seem to be 

not inconsid~rablein itself, though it certainly is far below 

original expectations. If against this, however, is set off 

the 200 who have returned so far and the 3,224 new entrants 

d~ring the shorter period of four years for which we have 

figures (August 1, 1927 to July 31, 1931), it will be seen 
I 

that the balance of emigration over immigration is small, 

being! 
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being approximately only 1,285 per ann~, i.e. 107 per month. 

In fact in a particular year like 1930, when the emigration 

figures were lowest, the balance was altogether negligible. 

If these data prove the insignificance of the scheme in 

relation to the general emigration and immigration figures, 

they certainly prove its futility in relation to the absolute 

as well as the comparative increase of the Indian population 

in the Union. During four years, that is from 1926 to 1930, 

the Indian population -increased by 11.18 per cent, while 

during five years, from 1926 to 1931, the European population 

increased by only 10 per cent. On.an average the Indian 

population increases more rapidly than the European to the 

extent of .2 per cent per annum in Natal, 1 per cent per 

annum in the Cape, and 2.78 per cent in Transvaal. In these 

circumstances it will be readily understood why even on the 

ground merely of numerical increase the presence of the 

Indian continues to be regarded as a menaae. 

Apart from the futility of the assisted emigration scheme, 

we must further point to the important fact that the Cape Town 

Agreement has hardly fulfilled the reasonable expectation 

that it would be accepted by the Indian population in South 

Africa and thus be a means of improving inter-racial relations. 

Without going into details we can confidently state that a 

very large section of the Indian population has always looked 

upon the Agreement with suspicion and has even openly rejected 

it, while the failure of the assisted emigration scheme must, 

to a very large extent, be directly ascribed to their active 

opposition. The Cape Town Agreement has consequently 

failed as a settlement in any true sense of the word. 

In establishing these facts we wish to record it as our 

considered opinion that the non-success of the Cape Town 

Agreement was in no wise due to any failure or laxity on the 

part of the Government of India in the fulfilment of their 

undertakings/ 
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undertakings. We are convinced that they have faithfully, 

as far as lay in their power, done everything that could 

reasonably have been expected from them. We rather ascribe 

it to difficulties beyond their and our own control, that have 

not been foreseen, and further to the fact that the possi

bilities of assisted emigration must in the nature of the 

case be limited and must in future become so increasingly. 

In view of what has been said we are definitely of opinion 

that the Cape Town Agreement should now lapse, unless of course 

it could be proved to be capable of such amendment as would 

make it satisfactory and effective. In further support of 

this view we need hardly stress the fact that with the rapid 

increase in the percentage of South African born Indians, 

the Indian problem is fast becoming a matter of exclusively 

South Africa~ concern. In these circumstances it would be 

wrong to burden the Government of India with a greater res

ponsibility for the relations between the Union and her own 

citizens than they might legitimately be called upon to bear. 

And it would be equally wrong to cult~vate or encourage 

among South African India~s the idea that in any case of 

difference with their own Government they could always appeal 

to the Government of India. An agreement which ties the 

hands of South Africa in any way without at the same time 

ensuring to her a clear and adequate counterbalancing 

advantage can in these circumstances only become a continual 

source of irritation instead of being, what the Cape Town 

Agreement was intended to be, an instrument of goodwill and 

friendly co-operation. 

I take it that our discussiomon this statement this 

morning will just be preliminary, and that we give the Dele

gation of the Govp.rnment of India the fullest opportunity 

to consider this amongst themselves so as to give their 

official reply here as a Delegation later. It is now open 

t~ 
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to any member of the Conference to say anything. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: We thank you for giving us the 

opportunity of hearing your views and for giving us time to 

formulate our reply~ We shall want one or two days for con

sideration of this statement. You will agree it is very 

important and we must consider it most carefully. In the 

meantime you will allow us to ask you just a few questions. 

First of all I will say that this statement is so important 

that I think it necessary to keep it perfectly confidential. 

It would be a misfortune if it became known to the Indian 

community. I therefore beS the parties all round to keep this 

an absolute secret. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The whole of this statement only deals 

with the assisted emigration part of the Cape Town Agreement. 

Shall we be given the opportunity of dealing with the full 

agreement? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The other part is the part with which you are 

more concerned~ The part with which we are more partioularly 

conoerned and which we laid stress on at the previous Con

ferenoe is the part dealing with the assisted emigration soheme. 

It stands to reason therefore that we should give our views 

with regard to that. As far as the other part of the Agreement 

is concerned I daresay you were in the position to know during 

the five years period how the undertaking was oarried out on 

the part of the Union and to what extent you have been satis

fied. So we think it is rather for you to make any remarks 

with regard to that and not for us. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The only pOint in my mind is in regard 

to paragraph 2 of the Agreement, where the Union Government 

reoommends that Indians domiciled in South Africa prepared 

to oonform to Western standards of life should be allowed to 

dol 
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do so. Has there been any progress in this direction? I 

should like to know whether you will express your views on 

that aspect of the Agreement. Another question I should like 

to put is: can you state more fully and exactly why it was 

that the assisted emigration did not reach the figures we 

anticipated at the time and why it fell off so very abruptly 

in two years. The fact of its rising again subsequently is 

I understand due to unemployment during the last couple 'of 

years. You say it is due to active opposition of a 

certain part of the Indian community. I am sorry to think 

that that should be the case. Could you not give us more 

details on that point? 

THE CHAIRMAN: At one ttme I believe, in Natal especially,not 

only was opposition definitely expressed at public meetings by 

a section of the Indian community but special leaflets were 

also distributed. 

MR VENN: We found letters written by a man in Durban and sent 

to India to be posted there saying what a terrible state he 

was in and what a terrible state the other Indians were in. 

Many of the Indians, especially those on the sugar estates, 

are very ignorant# and they had hold of a story that the ships 

aid not go to India at all but went to British Guiana and that 

these emigrants never saw India again. There was another 

story that the ships were after the style of a dredger and 

had false bottoms, and that when they were half way across 

these bottoms were opened and the emigrants went to the 

bottom of the sea. Another story was that they were not 

allowed to land in India, but that thev simply went there 

and were shipped somewhere else. These stories helped con

siderably to decrease the number of emigrants. The Indian 

Congress and all the Indian Societies affiliated agreed that 

they would do their best to ca~ry out the terms of the Cape 

Town/ 
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Town Agreement: but towards the finish the Congress held 

special meetings and, in conflict with their direct promise 

that they would assirr~ as far as Possible, they told the 

Indians not to go. Meetings were then held and the leaders 

of the Indian community in Natal impressed upon these people 

that they should not accept this emigration scheme. As a 

matter of fact they did everything they could to hinder it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think recently a mass meeting of Indians was 

held in the Town Hall in Durban at which they decided to op

pose a renewal of the Cape Town Agreement. 

MR VENN: That is so, as long as it included the assisted 

emigration scheme. That was the main objection. 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: In that movement the Congress 
took part? 

MR VENN: Yes, the leaders did. I have a report here dated 

the 27th November 1931~ It was only in October and November 

that the leaders of the South African Indian Congress came 

into the open in regard to their opposition. They were always 

in opposition, but this was the first time they came into the 

open. The South African Indian Federation was always opposed 

to the scheme. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Can you give us some idea of their 

reasons fer opposition? 

MR VENN: No, they alleged it was on account of the treatment 

the people received in India, that they were much worse off in 

India than hereD Whether there was anything else behind it I 

cannot say_ 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: You say that evidence was manufactured 

by letters being sent to Durban. 

MEl 
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MR VENN: We had one case particularly where a letter was 

written by a man in Durban and sent to India to be posted from 

there. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: That indicates a desire to suggest that 

the Indians are Unhappy in India? 

MR VENN: Undoubtedly. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Why was there the desire to suggest 

that? 

MR VENN: I could not say what was at the back of their minds 

in opposing the Indians leaving South Africa at all. I think 

they thought the greater the number tbey have here the greater 

the power they would have. 

THE HON. MR P. DUNCAN: There has been considerable agItation 

in India itself against this scheme. 

MR VENN: I think the Federation were against it because the 

Congress had expressed its approval of the scheme. I believe 

that if the Congress opposed it the Federation would have been 

in favour of it. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: We had a copy of'a book that was published in 

India in which were certain views expressed by the Rev.Andrews 

and several leading Indians in connection with repatriation, 

and I think that that had a great influence with the Indians 

in Natal. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Did this opposition start in Natal or 

in India? 

MR VENN: There was a good deal of opposition from the Indian 

Federation before any word came from India. There were 

certain leaders like John Roberts who were opposed to it from 

thel 
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the very start. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: It is stated that the new entrants numbered 

3224? 

MR VENN: Those are the wives and minor children of Indians 

domiciled in the Union. They came in under section five of 

Act No. 22 of 1913. The figure 3224 does not include anyone 

who was here before, they are all new entrants, and persons 

who had the right to acquire permanent domicile in south Africa. 

MR BAJPAI: Does the figure include people who have oome in to 

escape the oonsequences of the change in the definition of 

domicile in the Aot of 1927? The Aot of 1927 definitely laid 

it down that three years continuous absence would involve a 

loss of domioile and therefore the right to return to this 

oountry. Does this figure include people who have come in in 

order to avoid the loss of domicile? 

MR VENN: No, those people came in by right of a certificate of 

registration. These are all new entrants who have not been in 

the Union before. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The figures given by the Department to us form 

a true statement. These 3224 were women and minor children? 

MR VENN: That is right. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Is it much above the average of previous 

years' experience? 

MR VENN: I should not say it is very muoh above the average 

right through. In the Cape there were comparatively few, 

there were 179 women, 169 boys and 44 girls making a total of 

392. In Natal there were 369 women, 328 boys and 15] girls, 

making a total of 848. In the Transvaal there were 891 

women, 719 boys and 374 girls, making a total of 1984. In 
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the Transvaal the majority of thp. Indians are Mohammedan 

traders who as a rule do ~ot establish a home if they can 

possibly help it in the Transvaal-. They have their wives 

in India and bring their sons between 8 and 16 so that they 

can have them registered~ 

MR HOOGENHOUT: In regard to the active propaganda against , 

this emigration scheme, a large meeting of Durban Indians was 

held in Durban on.Friday the 22nd November 1931, and at that 

meeting the President of the South African Indian Congress 

said -

"Without going further into the matter I desire to say 
that our community has had enough of this repatriation 
scheme. The Congress is not going to allow the 
bartering away of the rights of a section of the com
munity for the benefit of those who remain here. Rich 
or poor we are in this country as Indians. As Indians 
we will sink or swim together." 

SIR KURMA REDDI: These figures are up to the 30th November 

1931, can you get the December figures as well? 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Yes, we can wire for that and can have them 

by to-morrow morning~ 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: The census figures are given for four 

years, was that on a regular census? 

MR VENN: No, these are based on t~e figures before the Con

ference in 1926 and 1927. I took all the departures and then 

I took the births and deaths and the new entrants. We have a 

regular registration of births and deaths. There has been no 

census of Indians since 1921. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: I would accept our figures in preference to 

census figures .. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: These may be ~TCr.g cn the census 

figures? 

MR./ 
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MR HOOGENHOUT: You canno~ possibly take the census as 

correct in every detail. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: The increase has been more in the Trans

vaal than in other parts. 

MR VENN: Yes, there is a bigger percentage but the numbers 

are not greater. With regard to the increase in the period 

under review - 1926 to 1930 - we show in the Cape an increase 

of only 581; in Natal we show an increase of 15,288 in 

four years, of which 12,456 are Indian Immigrants and their 

descendants, there was an increase of 2832 "passenger" 

Indians ~n Natal. In the Transvaal there is an increase of 

3568'on a total population in 1926 of l5,?47. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: That is very surprising because the 

population in the Transvaal for many years has been almost 

stationary? 

MR VENN: No~ I would not say that by any means. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: It rose from 10 to 15,000 as a result 

of 25 years. It was 10,000 before the Boer war. The figure 

in the last four years seems to be a much larger proportion 

than in previous years. 

MR VENN: It is an increase on increase. 

SIR GEOPFREY CORBETT: This is increasing more rapidly than 

the Europeans in the Transvaal? 

MR VENN: Yes. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Although the birth rate was lower in 

the Transvaal than in Natal? 

MR VENN: I have just shown you that 1984 new entrants came in. 
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MR HOOGENHOUT: We get very few Indians from the Transvaal go

ing back to India. The emigrants are mostly from Natal. 

MR VENN: Taking it all round the Transvaal Indian is more 

prosperous than the average Indian in other parts of the Union 

and they have larger families. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: That high percentage is due to the 

large number of new entrants? 

MR VENN: Yes partly. From the 1st January 1927 to the 31st 

December 1930 there were 3000 births in the Transvaal and 1300 

deaths, making a difference of about 1700. That, with the new 

entrants, makes an increase of 3600 during the period. In 

1930 the population was 19,~15. The actual increase was 3568. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: What was the population in 1921. According 

to my recollection it was about 13,000. 

MR VENN: In the census figures it is given as 15,747 in 1926, 

and 13,405 in 1921. Now it is 19,300. There is an increase of 

3,600 since 1926. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Have you the 1911 figures here? 

MR VENN: No, but we can get them from the census returns. 

With regard to the Cape the figure of 7236 is below the actual 

number, because they are mixed here with the Malays and 

ordinary coloured people and in the registration of births 

the offspring are registered either as Malays or coloured 

people. I do not think the figure of 581 reflects the true 

increase in the Cape at all. I think if you were to analyse 

the census forms you will find that the number is greater. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: One of the considerations at the last Con

ferenoe was the idea of happy home life. The Indians used to 

leave their wives in India and they then found it necessary to 
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go across to visit their families in India. 

MR VENN: The number of wives coming out has certainly 

increased, but we still find ~ith the ordinery Mohammedans that 

where the man has six children~ four girls and two boy~, he 

will bring the boys and the mother out but will leave the 

girls in India. The fact of their bringing their families 

out here would not therefore make a very great difference in 

the number of minor children, but it would make a difference 

in the number of wives for the simple reason that the boys 

cannot come unless the mother comes with them. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you any comparison on the number of en

trants in the successive years before and after the Cape 

Town Agreement? 

MR VENN: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It would be interesting to know whether as 

a result of the Cape Town Agreement there has been an in

crease in the number of new entrants under that head. 

MR VENN: I would not say there has been as a result of the 

Cape Town Agreement. It may be as a result of amending 

legislation. I do not think that the Cape Town Agreement 

had any particular effect on it~ but amending legislation 

had. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Sir Darcy Lindsay asked for some figures, I 

am able to give them now. I have the figures for 1904, 1911 

and 1921. In 1904 in the Transvaal there were 9?99 males 

and 1522 females. In 1911 there were 8990 males and 2022 

females. In 1921 there were 11,056 males and 4935 females. 

Between 1904 and 1911 there was practically no increase, the 

increase dates from 1911 onwards. Now there are 11,804 

males and ?51l females. There is a large increase in the 

females./ 
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females. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I ad~it I could not understand the 

increase of 40 per cent in nine years, but it is obvious now 

that the number of males has not greatly increased since 

1921~ it is merely the number of females that has increased. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: There is an appreciable increase in the males; 

it is 800. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: That is an increase of 6.4 per cent 

in 9 years. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Those figures do look as if Clause 5 of 

the Agreement had some bearing on them. 

MR VENN: Yes so far as the number of women are concerned. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: It was said that boys were brought in 

for registration and then sent back again to India. That 

does not very much apply now under the conditions of the 

agreement? 

MR VENN: No, they do not go back. But that is not the 

reason, it is because they cannot get certificates of identity. 

If a boy comes for the first time and goes away soon after 

he must return again before he is 16 because he has no domi

cile rights and can only enter as the child of an Indian 

domiciled here. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: under this Clause I should have thought 

that the influx of children would also have been greater than 

before. 

MR VENN: They may bring two boys at once instead of bringing 

them out one by one, but I do not think that in the ultimate 

result there is any difference because they still leave 

their/ 
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their daughters behind. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: I would like to have some information in 

regard to these 3000 wives and children. Is this influx of 

wives and children likely to be repeated in the coming years. 

I would also like to'know whether the ohanged definition of 

~omicile where a man loses the right of domicile after a 

continuous absence of three years has not something to do 

with the influx durIng these years. 

THE CHAIRMAN: As far as the general question is concerned 

I should think that very much depends upon the dIfference 

still existIng between the male Indiain populatIon In the 

country and the female IndIan population. If the number of 

males exceeds by a very large percentage that of the 

females then I take it for a long tIme to come that balance 

will be redressed by ImportatIon from India. Perhaps Mr 

Venn will give us some Information. 

MR VENN: It is very dIfficult to give a direct answer to 

that question. One has got to take it that the majority ot 

the Indian population in the Union are immIgrants or their 

descendants, in which case there is very little travelling 

backwards and forwards to India. TO-day there are 76,700 

males and 66,200 females; a total of 142,900 Indian 

immigrants. NothIng will make any dIfference so far as the 

Mohammedan trader is concerned, unless we can absolutely 

bar him from going to India and keeping his wife and family 

there. We get all sorts of excuses why they do not bring 

their wives out. One man wrote and told us that hIs wife 

was in a terrible condition with leprosy. We wrote to 

the authorities and had her examined and were informed that 

she was perfectly healthy. This man did not want to bring 

his wife out and he knew that a person suffering with 
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leprosy was a prohibited immigrant. They want as far as 

possible to leave their wives and daughters in India. 

MRS NAIDU: On the other hand a good many Mohammedans marry 

Malay women. 

MR VENN: Not a great many. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The 'Malays are living practically only at the 

coast. At Port Elizabeth to a smaller extent and to a much 

greater extent in Cape Town. As a rule they do not go 

inland. You will find that this intermarriage takes place 

only at the coast. 

MR VENN: I am surprised that they do not intermarry more 

frequently because in law, according to a judgment given, 

if an Indian male marries a Malay female according to 

Mohammedan rites the offspring are regarded in law as Malays. 

They are mixed to a certain extent at present. A certain 

number marry the Cape coloured people as distinct from the 

Malays. One of the reasons for the small increase in the 

male population in the Transvaal is due to the fact that a 

lot of the original Indians who went there a good many years 

ago are dying out, and those who have not died, when they 

have made a certain amount of money, go back and live in 

India. We have many cases of men of 55 years and upwards 

who have money who go and live in India. That accounts for 

the small increase in the number of males. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Quite a considerable number of the well-to

do Indians send their sons ~o India for education. They 

would not be shown in the census. 

MRS NAIDU: I know the merchant class do that. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: We get applications every day from Indians 
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to extend the per10d beyond three years, and we agree in 

those cases. 

MR VENN: Before we brought in the amending law ot 1931 it 

was a very common th1ng for an Indian boy to arrive here,_ 

register and return to India on the same boat, and then he 

did not come back again until 17 or 18 years ot age. Their 

power of competition was by that time strengthened because 

they had 1mb1bed all the Indian 1deas of cheap living 1n 

the villages, and when they came out here they continued 

the same thing. On the other hand the boy who comes out 

here when young and is educated here has got different 1deas 

of what he requires. He may want a motor b1ke and such 

things. 

(The Conference adjourned at 11.20 a.m. 
until Friday the 15th instant at 10 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I have a message for the Conference from Sir 

Fazl-i-Husain. The resolution of sympathy which was adopted 

by the Conference at its last sitting was conveyed to Sir 

Pazli by our Secretary, Mr Hoogenhout. I have received the 

following note from Mr Hoogenhout: 

" I conveyed the resolution of sympathy adopted by 
the Conference to Sir Fazl-i-Husain on the 13th 
instant. Sir Fazli requested me to express his 
thanks and appreciation to the Conference, and to 
add that he deeply regretted his enforced absence 
from its deliberations and hoped that succes~ 
would attend its efforts." 

I take it that this morning1s business of the Conference 

is to hear the reply of the Delegation of the Government of 

India to our submission at the last sitting regarding the Cape 

Town Agreement. 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: Mr Chairman, last Wednesday 

you made an important statement in which you explained the 

impressions and conclusions of the Union Delegation on the 

Cape Town Agreement. This morning we propose to de,al with 

the same subject on a somewhat wider scale, although we shall 

endeavour to make our observations as brief as possible. 

If I may say so, Mr Chairman, yoU anticipated our own 

sentiments in placing in the forefront of your speech the 

conclusion that the Cape Town Agreement has been a powerful 

influence in fostering friendly relations between the Govern

ments of India and of the Union of South Africa. The promotion 

of closer friendship and an ever increasing measure of 

goodwill and hearty co-operation between India and South Africa 

should be the keynote of our deliberations, and it is with 

that object that, we submit, the future of the Agreement 

should be approached. 

You expressed it to be the definite opinion of your 

Delegation, Mr Chairman, that the Cape Town Agreement had not 

fulfiiled reasonable expectations. This opinion appears to be 

based/ 
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based primarily on your conclusion that the results of the 

scheme of assisted emigration have been unsatisfactory. We 

shall, therefore, endeavour to deal with this point first. 

In our view the total number of assisted emigrants which 

reached the figure of 9,260 during a period of four years 

and four months is, to quote your words, 'not inconsiderable', 

espeCially when the economic condition of the world during 

the latter part of this period is taken into account. The 

fall in the prices of primary commodities has substantially 

reduced the attractions of emigration to a predominantly 

agricultural country like India. During the last two years 

our experience in India has been that assisted emigration to 

Malay and Ceylon, which in normal times averages nearly a 

quarter of a million persons a year, has practically ceased 

for the same reasons. It 1s not to be wondered at, therefore, 

that the general economic depression should have acted as a 

deterrent to Indians who have long been sattled in South 

Africa to try their fortunes in another country. But we 

recognised that, apart from this temporary cause, more per

manent causes, such as the difference in climate of the two 

countries which particularly affects the South African born 

Indian, may be operating to reduce progressively the flow 

of population from South Africa to India. We are, there'fore, 

prepared to concur in your conclusion that the future possi

bilities of any scheme of assisted emigration to India must 

beoome increasingly limited. But the Cape Town Agreement 

also contemplated the possibility of the ~ion Government . 
organising schemes of emigration to other countries, where 

Western standards are not required, and we should be glad 

to know whether this aspect of the matter has been investi

gated. Possibly, world economic considerations have so far 

stood in the way of such investigation. Should enquiry into 

the possibility of enabling Indians to settle in other parts 

off 
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of the world where climatic and economic conditions are similar 

to those prevalent in South Africa be contemplated, we of the 

Indian Delegation would be prepared to recommend to our Govern

ment that they should co-operate with the Union Government in 

exploring its possibilities. 

But whatever the ~ossibilities of emigration may be, it 

seems to us to be an exaggeration to suggest that the numerical 

increase of the Indian population in recent years constitutes 

a menace. Percentages, unless carefully analysed~ are apt 

to be misleading. Nor, in the absence of a census enumeration 

of the Indian population, can the deduced figures be accepted 

as final. Taking them, however,'for what they are worth, we 

find that the Indian population of the Cape increased in four 

years by 581 as against an increase of 41,656 in the European 

population during the census quinquennium 1926-1931. A 

corresponding comparison for the Transvaal shows an Indian 

increase of 3,568 as against a European increase of 87,341. 

Moreover, in the Transvaal more than half the increase is due 

to new entrants, namely women and children from India. In fact, 

since 1904, the male Indian population has increased only by 

2005, while the number of females has risen from 1522 to 75ll~ 

Thus the increase of the Indian population in the Transvaal 

during the last 30 years represents a redress of the sex 

ratio rather than a general increase. This, while in itself 

satisfactory, will also tend ultimately to diminish future 

immigration of women from India. Even in Natal, where the 

import of indentured labour by the Natal Government has made 

the Indian population really substantial, comparison of the 

available figures since 1911 shows ~hat the tendency has been 

for the European population to outstrip the Asiatic, with the 

result that, while in 1911 there were only 98,114 Europeans 

as against 133031 Indians, at the 1931 census the European 

figure had risen to 177,424 against an estimate of 166,678 

Indians/ 
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Indians at the end of 1930. This remarkable change in the 

relative number of the two communities has been largely due, 

of course, to the emigration of Indians from Natal, but even 

if this emigration should cease the European population would 

undoubtedly retain the lead which it has now secured, since 

the door is practically closed now to the entry into Natal of 

new lndian immigrants for permanent settlement. 

I shall now review briefly what has been done by the Union 

Government under paragraph 2 of the Cape Town Agreement, in 

which it is recognised that Indians domiciled in the Union, who 

are prepared to conform to western standards of life, should 

be enabled to do so. The Indian educational system in Natal 

has been substantially improved as a result of the enquiry 

promised in Part III of the Annex~re to the Agreement. Though 

an investigation into housing and sanitary conditions in and 

around Durban was not possible precisely in the form originally 

contemplated by the Union Government an investigation bV the 

Executive Commit~ee of the Central Ho~sing Board was conducted, 

as a result of which a sum of £50,000 has been made available 

to be spent on advances to Indians for building houses. In 

the administration of the Industrial laws also, we understand 

that the Departmental officers concerned have shown a sympathe

tic attitude in assisting Indian labour to organise itself. 

As regards licensing laws, an Ordinance passed by the Transvaal 

Provincial Council to amend the Transvaal General Dealers' 

(Control) Ordinance, 1926, which sought to widen the discretion 

of local authorities in the matter of refusing certificates 

of fitness~ has~ on the advice of Ministers, been reserved by 

the Governor-General We are glad to have this opportunity 

of expressing o~ gratitude to the Union Government for the 

s~rit in which they have worked this part of the Agreement 

an~ in particular, to you, Dr Malan, for your ready accessi

b1l1ty and unfailing sympathy towards the Agent of the Govern-

ment/ 
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ment of India. We appreciate that progress in the upliftment 

of the Indian community may not have been so rapid hitherto as 

may have been wished, partly owing to severe financial 

stringency, and partly because the provincial and minor local 

authorities to whom, under the constitutional system of the 

Union, certain functions of Government 'are assigned, naturally 

take some little time to recognise all their responsibilities 

towards the permanent resident Indian population. 

In a striking passage of the address with which he opened 

our proceedings, the Prime Minister said "The chief object of 

this Conference and, therefore, the main t~sk incumbent upon 

each individual member is, in general terms, to harmonise the 

interests of our respective countries in respect of Indians 

resident in the Union, and, more particularly, therefore, to 

consider how far the Agreement has succeeded in achieving this 

end, and what other or fUrther steps may be necessary and 

possible for the attainment of that object." This, Mr 

Chairman, admirably expresses what, in our view, should be 

our objective, namely, to ensure continuous and effective co

operation between our two Governments in respect of Indians 

resident in the Uhion. For, it will be recognised that, as 

the Government 'of India were parties to a system of immigration 

which created the Indian population of South Africa, they 

have a responsibility towards ~hat population which they must 

continue to discharge until the Indian community is able to 

represent effectively its interests to the Union Government 

as part of the body politic. Now, as you have stated, Sir, 

the Cape Town Agreement has been a powerful instrument in 

fostering friendly relations between the Governments of the 

Union and of India - relations which, we consider, are essen

tial to harmonise the interests of our two countries in 

respect of Indians resident in the Union. It is our considered 

opinion, therefore, that we should not lightly discard this 

proved/ 
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proved instrument# and that the Agreement. mOdified in any 

way that may be considered desirable after our discussions, 

should be continued. Should this happy consummation eventuate, 

it follows that we shall be prepared to recommend to our 

Government that the appointment of Agent which you have , I • 

assured us, you and your Government and your people earnestly 

desire, should be continued. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall we follow the procedure we followed at 

the last Conference, that is first to give an opportunity to 

the Union side of the Conference to ask any questions or for 

further information. Then we may perhaps have a preliminary 

discussion again and after that the Union Delegation will 

con~ider its reply, and at the next meeting even if we do not 

submit anything in writing we shall be better able to discuss 

this question in all its bearings. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: Mr Sastri has said the Cape Town Agree

ment also contemplated the possibility of the Union Government 

organiSing schemes of emigration to other countries where 

western standards are not required. Can the Indian Delegation 

give us any information" as to any investigation undertaken 

by India in regard to that matter - in regard to the possi

bility of establishing Indian settlements in other countries? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Speaking from personal experience I 

went to the Fiji Islands in 1902 on behalf of the Government 

of India and was very much struck with the possibility of 

Indian colonisation there, and also in the Solomon Islands 

in the South Pacific. I also discussed the matter with 

representatives of the Australian Government and ascertained 

that there were reasons why they would very much like to see 

those islands in the Pacific occupied by Indians, because 

they recognised there were others who might gain occupation 

off 
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of those islands. 

MR VENN: There was some idea of Indian_colonisation in 

British Guiana and I think the Indian Government sent a 

delegation there. 

·MR BAJPAI: As a matter of fact there have been two visits to 

British Guiana. One was in 1922 and another in 1924, and both 

came to the conclusion that there was excellent scope for 

colonisation in British Guiana, but before that can be per

mitted certain improvements of land and so on will have to 

be undertaken. 

MR VENN: The Union Government were requested at that time by 

the Government of India to send over a representative Indian
l . 

but the Indians at that time were so antagonistic that they 

would not listen to it and would not send a representative to 

see what British Guiana was like. They turned it down with 

a very heavy hand. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: Requests came from Madagascar for a number 

of men. We thought it was for the purpose of settlement. but 

on investigation we found that they wanted these Indians only 

for the purpose of serving for fixed periods, which we 

thought was not very different from the old system, so we 

did not proceed further. 

may reveal possibilities. 

Perhaps a fUrther investigation 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: In 1927 I went to Brazil on a Parlia-
\ 

mentary visitation and was struck with the possibilities of 

Brazil tor a colonisation scheme. If land were taken up by 

the Government and labour, such as the Natal labour, were 

placed on the land on a share basis, I foresaw a very success- . 

ful scheme might be worked out. The Japanese have penetrated 

somewhat in that direction. When I was at San Paulo I was 

told/ 
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told there was a Japanese colony about 30,000 strong which 

had taken up land. I think it was a syndicate that had taken 

up the land and brought the Japanese over and settled them 

there. The Japan~se delegates visited the Colony and were 

highly satisfied with the position. The political rights 

are satisfactory and Brazil was anxious to get labour for the 

development of the country. It is a fine country with excellent 

soil, but they have no labour for growing certain crops which 

otherwise they might grow. I think a visitation to Brazil 

to look into the possibilities of colonisation might be very 

valuable. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We have found in South Africa that there is no 

real objection on the part of the European to the Indian as an 

Indian, but where the objection really comes in is against the 

Indian as a trader. Now what I find in general in the country 

and especially in regard to questions asked in Parliament or 

discussions taking place in Parliament in connection with any 

emigration scheme - that one is asked how many of a particular 

class of Indians, the trading Indian, is leaving the country, 

and especially how many are going from the Transvaal. That has 

always been our difficulty. In how far would any scheme you 

are thinking about affect that particular class of Indians to 

which I refer? 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: It may affect that class because they go 

where they can find custom, and they would find custom amongst 

their own people. My idea was not in connection with the 

trader, it was more in connection with the worker of the solI. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Most of us have some idea from the informa

tion we have received of the feeling that has been created 

amongst local Indians by the agitation against any scheme, even 

against the repatriation scheme. 
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SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Under such scheme they would be more free 

to go from one country to another. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Do you think it would be more attractive 

than returning to India under the present scheme, and that the 

feeling whiCh has been stirred up can be modified in suoh way 

that the Indians would be prepared to oonsider suoh a soheme 

at all? 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: I personally have not'disoussed the matter 

with looal Indians, but I am of opinion that if a suitable 

scheme oould be worked out it would be bound to prove attractive. 

MRS NAIDU: Yes, espeoially if purely voluntary with prospects 

of betterment to the younger people. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: One can easily understand that the pros

pect of going back to India is not a very attractive one. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: That is so. 

THE HON. P DUNCAN: If there were a settlement scheme where 

'they had the opportunity of getting land and bettering them

selves, where they are not under political disabilities as they 

are here, it may be attractive. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: They have tasted the sweets of colonisation 

in South Africa, that is why they dislike returning to India. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Sir Kurma has been in touch with local 

Indians and can say whether this agitation is growing? 

SIR KURMA REDDI: In the first place the body which opposed the 

assisted emigration is not a body with which the Government of 

India was in touch. It was a body of a few recalcitrants who 

for some reason always went contrary to others. That body is 

a very uninfluential body of persons and without the least 

influence/ 
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influence with the Government. It is 'only in the last couple 

of months that the Congress really spoke, and that I under

stood to be more or less in defence of themselves after a 

person called Peters, who was apPointed to go and explain the 

conditions available for money and passage. This man Peters 

went out of his way to tell intending repatriates th~t es 

soon as this Conference is finished there would be no further 

agreement between this Government and the Government of India, 

and a number of other things. On one o~casion I m~t this man 

at Dannhauser where he was working. Some of the Indians at 

that place thought he was going out of his way in making 

statements that were not authorised. He was with me for some 

little time on one occasion when a man came in and said "Let 

me say something to Peters," but Peters found an excuse to 

go away. I asked what was the matter and they told me he 

was spreading rumours about certain things not directly con

sistent with the terms of the Agreement and that in fact he was 

throwing out more inducements. This was brought to the notice 

of the dongress and it was only then in November 1931 that the 

Congress opposed the scheme. That is just two months ago. 

Until then we knew that the Congress was willing to a large 

extentto assist us. So far as I was concerned when the 

Federation were making these statements I reproved them in a 

public speech. After that a certain member of the Congress 

went to India and made his own enquiries as regards the con

ditions under which the repatriates were living. According 

to his version he found that conditions were not favourable 

and there was a certain amount of suffering amongst the re

turned Indians. As far as the Government of India is con

cerned we h~d a report of what was being done in India and 

we were satisfied that this unhappiness was not so great as 

represented by this man. Of course there were some difficulties 
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in the way of climatic conditions and so forth. I do not 

think, therefore, that the Congress as a body would, if a 

settlement soheme as now suggested, is placed before them 

oppose it, but on the other hand I have reason to believe 

that we might fairly expect them to do their best to help 

it forward as far as lies in their power. I believe we 

can expeot their co-operation in any reasonable scheme if 

we give reasons to show that these people will not be un

happy in this new place. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Can you give us an idea who the 

gentlemen are who some time ago in Johannesburg proposed 

resolutions for guidance of this Conference - resolutions 

whioh struok some of us as extraordinary and certainly did 

not oonvey any suggestion that any scheme of repatriation 

or any settlement scheme is likely to appeal to them. They 

insisted that they were citizens of South Afrioa and wanted 

full equality everywhere with the European population? 

SIR KURMA REDDI: I think they are the Congress. This WAS 

only after this trouble had arisen. Perhaps it may be 

said that if they treated Peters as he deserved then nothing 

of the kind would have happened. But in their own imagina

tion they saw something beyond Peters and that got them into 

this frame of mind. They were not oontemplating anything as 

regards this settlement we are now considering. That question 

was never before them. 

MR NICHOLLS: They represent substantially Indian opinion in 

South Africa? 

SIR KURMA REDDI: Yes, as far as the emigration scheme goes. 

, 

THE CHAIRMAN: I have an impression there are two bodies in 

South Africa representing the Indians - the Congress and the 

Indian/ 
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Indian Federation - and that these two are opposed to each 

other not only as organisations but also opposed to each 

other with regard to the attitude which th~ Indians should 

adopt in South Africa in regard to the Agreement. In South 

Africa the Indian Congress at the beginning took up a 

friendly attitude. I was always under the impression that 

they co-operated very cordially with the Agent General and 

that they were opposed to the Federation. It was very 

difficult for me always to judge as to the relative weight 

of these two bodies. I have had deputations come to me from 

both sides, and the men from the Congress always said "Well, 

the others are only a small body", and the people from the 

Federation have always maintained the attitude that the 

Indian Congress really does not count at all. As I say it 

is very difficult for me to judge the relative weight of 

these two bodies. Can you give us any information on this 

pOint? On. the answer to that question depends what the 

attitide of the bulk of the Indians is to the emigration 

scheme. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: Undoubtedly the Indian Congress represents 

the vast bulk of the Indians in this country. On the other 

hand the Federation has concerned itself with the class of 

people who have no property. Some of them have been to gaol 

for ordinary crimes. One of them went insolvent, and if it 

was in these days he would have been sent out of the country. 

They appear on the scene just when there is anybody coming 

across from India. At other times one does not hear from 

them. They wanted to hold a conference when the delegation 

was in Johannesburg. They sent me a memorandum of proposed 

resolutions and wanted the delegates to attend the conferenQe. 

They made arrangements for the week we came to ~ohannesburg, 

but/ 
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but the whole thing fell through and there was no man to 

be seen. Some of these men are clever in their own way and 

are able to point out flaws here and there, and they attract 

certain persons who listen to them, but when they meet the 

public they find things impossible, and so they dropped their 

meoting. They called a big conference of the Federation 

but it came to nothing. Three or four of the leaders have 

abaolutely no character at all and cannot be relied upon. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You have also provincial bodies, apart from 

the general body M the South African Congress. Are these 

affiliated bodies? 

MRS NAIDU: These three provinoial bodies together make the 

South African Congress. 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: I clearly recollect the facts 

and they are as Sir Kurma has reported. There are a few men 

opposed to everybody of prominence in this country. They 

are still there and one hears the same names. I do not think 

they are gaining in strength. They make a lot of noise. 

MRS NAIDU: I think the heads are Mr Anglia and Mr Roberts. 

MR VENN: I do not think that even the Congress actually 

represents the opinion of any appreciable percentage of the 

total Indian population of the Union. If you go through 

Natal you will find that they represent very few. How many 

members have they got? 

SIR KURMA REDDI: My opinion is exactly the reverse. The 

Congress has got a very large following indeed. I have bee~ 

to all the villages in Natal and in every place the Congress 

has a large following. 

MIll 
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MR VENN: The Protector of Indian emigrants comes into touch 

with the general body of Indians and he says that the Con

gress do not represent the Indians. It these Indians want 

something they go to the Congress in the same way they would 

go to the Federation. They are not really followers of the 

Congress. 

MRS NAIDU: It does not depend upon aotual membership. 

SIR KURMA HEDDI: I think Mr Robinson comes in contact with 

those Indians working on the plantations who fall under the 

scheme and not in contact with the bulk of the people. He 

does not come in contact with the traders and the land 

owners. 

MR VENN: I am not speaking of the traders, I am speaking of 

the bulk of the Indian population in Natal. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: loan assure you I have mixed with the 

class of indentured labour and I have been in the homes of 

at least 100 persons on the plantations and on the coal 

mines, and I have found all these people to be loyal to 

the Congress. I have told them that I would do something 

for them and they have answered that they will go to the 

Congress. 

MR VENN: They tell a differe,nt story to Mr Robinson. He 

deals with all Indian Immigrants. There are 142,000 of these 

out of a total of 166,000 Indians in Natal and he assures me 

that most of them say they do not want to have anything to 

do with the Congress. Their oomplaint is that they are 

soaroely represented on the Congress They say 

the Executive oonsists of nobody but traders and men of 

money/ 
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money. That was their great complaint. Mr Robinson has no 

other reason for saying they do not believe in the Congress. 

We accept the Congress as the voice of the people S~ there 

would be no object in his saying what he has said from that 

point of view. 

SIR KURMA REDOI: I can reasonably claim that I have come 

into touch with more people than Mr Robinson. 

MR NICHOLLS: I am from Natal and I am prepared to acoept what 

Sir Kurma Reddi says - that the South African Indlancongress 

represents the bulk of the Indians in Natal. That is the 

expresslon of the people we have heard, so we take that to 

be the bulk of the people in Natal. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: In hls statement to the Conference this 

morning Mr Srivlnasa Sastri sald "It will be recognised that, 

as the Governme~t of Indla were parties to a system of 

immigration which created the Indian population of South 

Africa, they have a responsibility towards that population 

which they must continue to discharge until the Indian 

community is able to represent effectively its interests 

to the Union Government as part of the body politic. tl 

Ia this intended to convey that there is an obligation -

a duty - on the part of the Indian Government to listen 

to any and all representations from Indians here in connection 

with matters which may be ma~ters of internal South African 

administration,. or is this merely intended to emphasise that 

in so far as the Government of India can be of any assistanoe 

in the solution of those problems it accepts that obligation? 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: In the representations the 

Government of India is to make to the Union Government their 

object/ 
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object is always to help the Union Government to see the 

problem in perspective. It is true that the Indian Govern

ment have always held it to be their duty, having sent 

Indians out to this country without their own sanction, to 

see that they and their children are properly looked after 

by those to whom they first sent them. Their belief 'is 

that until these emigrants are accepted as part of the 

permanent population and given the same rights of access to 

the Governments and the same opportunity of having their 

wishes known and their grievances redressed, - until they 

are citizens of the country to which they have gone, the 

Government of India are bound to look after them, not in 

the sense that they will deal directly with tham, but they 

will make representations to the Governments concerned as 

occasion requires as to the position the ~opulation hold, 

and their grievances and any particular wants which might 

harass them from time to time. That right they have 

always exercised. I believe it is recognised that the Union 

Government have never refused the Indian Government access to 

their own consultations on several occasions before on repre

sentations having been received. It is only that that is 

meant here and nothing further. It is hot meant that the 

Government of India will deal with the local Indian popu

lation themselves directly. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Would your remarks apply to South African 

born Indians? 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTHI: I think they would until 

South African born Indians have reached the status of citizen

ship and can protect themaelves. 

THE HON, O. PIROW: When they have achieved complete equality? 

~/ 
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THE RT, HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: I will not say that. That is a 

progressive status. That may never be reached. Nevertheless 

,if rumongst you who seek seats in Parliament there are a few 

who represent these people, who habitually stand up for them 

and consider it their duty to represent their wishes and 

wants and fight for them, then that will be the end of the 

time that the Government of India will stand sponsors for 

them. You spoke of a certain section having threatened the 

Cape Town Agreement. Can we not find a great section of the 

Europeans who have never been in favour of the Agreement? 

At the present moment meetings are being held in Pletermaritz~ 

burg and Grey ton, where the Indians are denounced as a menace 

and foreigners who ought to be got rid of. Such things go on. 

We cannot say the opinIon of one section is the opinIon of 

everbyody. 

THE HON. O. PIRQW: Everybody will recognise the tact with 

which the Government of India has so far approaohed this pro

blem, and appreciate what you say. What I really wanted to 

know - it is a matter of principle more than anything else -

is whether the emphasis is in respect of the obligation of 

the Government of India to the Indians here, or whether it 

goes further and says there'is a claim to represent these 

Indians. The srume as I take it this Conference is limited 

to the discussion of particular problems, and I cannot conceive 

this Conference as far as the Union delegates are concerned 

discussing all these things relating to Indians which the 

Indian Government may consider desirable. That is why these 

words are rather important. If it is a claim in a general 

way to represent the rights and grievances of these Indians, 

or if it merely emphasises the obligation which the Government 

ot India feels on its part. 

~/ 
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THE OHAIRMAN: In the memorandum we submitted the other day 
• 

this point was emphasised by us and what Mr P1row reters to 

now is really a reply to that. Perhaps I may just be allowed 

to emphasise two aspects of this particular point which we 

put in our memorandum. The first is that we are up against 

difficulties of administration on account of the Agreement 

it it is understood that whenever a question affecting the 

India population arises in the country we must first of all 

always refer the matter, as we faithfully did, to the Govern-

ment of India. Take for instance these differences which 

are ariSing on the Witwatersrand. There we had a series of 

jUdgments of the Supreme Oourt with regard to the legality, 

or the illegality, of the occupation of stands on the 

Witwatersrand by Indians. That was the position. It was 

rather urgent and we were pressed from various quarters to 

aat, or ~ather it was represented to us from the Witwaters

rand that the position had become very grave and serious. 

While the Agreement lasts it is practically impossible for 

us to act. It costs much delay and the result was that 

because of our inability to deal with the question, and to 

deal with the question expeditiously, on the part of 

interested persons in South Africa on the part of a large 

section of the European population an attack was made on the 

agreement. They said that the inability of the union Govern

ment to deal with this arose from the fact that there was an 

agreement with the Government of India. Now I merely quote 

this example, but there are other examples as well. We 

pract10ally tie the hands ot the Union Gover~ent and of the 

Prov1no1al administrations in all matters relating to Indians, 

and that as I say creates difficulties and delay, and that 

is the reason why from the side of the European community 

the agreement is attacked. The faat that we tie our hands is 
very/ 
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very easily understood from the administrative point of view. 

Now the other aspect which we emphaslsed is this: that atter 

all we recognise on both sides that a very large section ot 

the Indian population is permanently settled in South Africa. 

Whatever we may do in regard to assisted emigration tron the 

country we can only succeed to a limited extent, and for 

good or ev1l the Indian population is resident in South 

Africa permanently. That being so the, right policy tar both 

the Government and the Indian popula~ion to face this tact, 

and the idea each must keep in view is that the Indian popu

lation shall consider the Government of South Africa as 

their Government and South Africa as their country. The 

difficulty, as far as I can see, is ~his: it under the 

Agreement every question affecting Indians in South Africa 

must be referred to the Government ot India there must be 

consultation, and though it actually does not mean that, 

but yet in the idea of a good many people it means inter

ference or giving the Government ot India a sort ot veto 

over any action of the Government of South Africa. That 

hlhders the progress which we. like to see taking place. 

The Agreement is being criticised trom the point of view 

that Indians in South Africa permanently settled in the 

country should consider themselves as South Africans and not 

appeal to an outside Government on every question. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Do you not feel that too much has been 

made or the understanding we had in 1926-1g27 by calling it an 

Agreement. As I understood it at the time, the Agreement pro

per was 6 or 7 clauses merely embodying a declaration of 

policy on behalf ot your Government, and a declaration of 

policy on our side. The Agreement clauses were limited 

to the etfective co-operation In carrylng out the polley 

which was yours. That is how I have always read it, and not 

asl 
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as a charter wh1ch will hand1cap you 1n dealing w1th the 

Indian populat1on. It was meant to embody 1n written form 

the condition that had been in ex1stenoe ever s1nce emi

grat10n began to recogn1se and help eaoh other to overcome 

embarrassments. 

MR NICHOLLS: I would l1ke to ask ~ Sastr1 1f he would be 

good enough to tell us what he 1ntends to draw 1n the 

statement he made to the Conference. Prev1ously, S1r Kurma 

Redd1 has agreed that the South Afr1can Indian Congress 1s 

the body which represents the Ind1an people 1n South Afr1ca. 

Now, how far does the Ind1an Delegat10n cons1der that they 

will have to go 1n reach1ng that posit1on when 1t w1ll not 

be neoBssary for Ind1a to 1ntorferG at all in the affa1rs of 

South Afr1ca? The resolut1on adopted by the South Afr1can 

Ind1an Congress conta1ned th1s clause: "The removal of all 

d1sab1lities imposed upon, and differential treatment meted 

out to, Ind1ans as outlined 1n the Pres1dent's speech 

delivered ;'efore this Conference. 1I The President of the 

Indian Congress in his speech said this: "I would emphas1se 

the fact th~t the time has arrived when the quest10n of 

grant1ng the franchise to our oommunity must receive the 

ser10us attent10n of the Government. Althougn in the past 

we have not pressed for that which we enjoy in Natal and 

consider to be our leg1timate right as clt1zens of South 

Africa, we feel that both Par11amentary and municipal franchise 

should, as in the oase of Natal, be now restored and extended 

to the Transvaal; that the universally accepted max1m INo 

taxation without representat10n l well and truly app11es to US" 

and so on. When you, Mr Sastri, speak of the Indian Govern

ment having the r1ght to interfere in South Africa until 

rights of oit1zenship were obtained by Indians - - were you 

going/ 
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going that fa~? 

THE HT. HON. SHIVINASA SASTRI: The~e are two pOints I would 

like to mention as a p~elim1nary to my own answer. The first 

is that this particular constitutional problem has not to my 

knowledge been disoussed by the Government ot India and no 

definite resolution has been arrived at by them and no doc

trines laid down. They have merely been deduced trom the 

gene~al p~aotioe ot Governments. I know of no state pape~ in 

the Government of India organisations whioh lays down exaotly 

how fa~ they will p~sue their subjeots outside the Indian 

j~1sdiot10n and state their oases to the respective Goverr.

ments. That is a matte~ arising, as I have said, from daily 

praot10e and, although from time to time the Government of 

India may make ~epresentations in regard to the position of 

Indians the Government does not hold itself bound to take up 

every tr1fling matter that the looal Indian population may 

raise, no~ does the Government ot India make itself merely 

the mouthpieoe of these people. For instanoe, there is a 

great deal in the resolutions adopted by the South Afrioan 

Indian Congress from which you were quoting which the Govern

ment of India will not be prepared to endorse or advocate or 

refe~ to the attention of the Gove~nment of South Af~ioa. 

We are here for an extremely limited purpose and it is the 

po11oy oonneoted with that purpose whioh we are oompetent now 

to p~sue. It 1s not for me to enter upon a theoretioal 

disoussion as to how far we should go to reaoh the position 

whioh the South Afrioan Indian Congress has laid down in the 

resolution you read to me. I have not ~ead the ~esolution 

beto~e and I am not p~epared to advocate or sustain every 

proposition that the President of the Indian Cong~ess has 

laid down, but still I should think personally that the~e are 

oonstitutional/ 
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constitutional ways in which the subjects of the Government 

are free to approach that Government to make their wants known 

and to see that their views are efficiently heard by the law 

making body. These means of approaching the Government are 

not now open to the Indian community in South Africa: 

The Indian community is shut out of the municipal franchise; 

Indians are shut out of the Parliamentary franchise. Few of 

the statesmen consider themselves representatives of Indians 

or even bound to consult them, and therefore the Indian 

community has not the regular constitutional means of making 

its wishes known or its grievances heard in the highest 

quarters. Any representations that individual Indians may be 

able to make naturally receive only that hearing and that 

attention to which their personalities entitle them. It is 

necessary for the Government of India to back them now and 

then when it considers the matters arise above a certain level 

of urgency and importance. The Government of India w1ll not 

back the Indian community on every muniCipal squabble but it is 

only on general questions that concern whole populat1ons or 

sections of the Indian commun1ty or that threaten interests 

of great importance that the Government of India may take up 

the matter. The Government of India cannot concern itself 

over trifling matters; its time 1s fully occupied with other 

matters and it cannot afford to be sending representations to, 

or corresponding with or cabling to, other Governments. It is 

only in cases where the grievances of the Indian community 

are exoeedingly urgent that the Government of India will make 

representations in the matter. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In connection with what you say may I put 

this to the Conference. There are two extremes which we 

must exolude from our oonsiderations. The one extreme is the 

view/ 
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view that an outside Government may interfere in connection 

with any matter in which they are parficularly interested so 

far as a particular section of the population is concerned 

and make representations thereon. I think it is accepted in 

. international relations that Governments may approach each 

other with regard to quest10ns 1n which they are 1nterested, 

especially so far as m1nor1t1es are concerned, and which 

affect that Government's people. Now from this point of 

view I should say it cannot reasonably be expected that the 

Government of India should never make any representations to 

the Government of the Union with regard to Indian questions in 

South Africa. The other extreme which we must exclude 

is this, that on every possible occasion the Government of 

India should directly approach the Un10n Government and 

object to this or object to thato Such a position would 

amount to interference; it would make administration very 

difficult in the country and would be a continual source of 

friction between the two Governments. We can exclude these 

two extremes in our considerat1on of the matter. There is 

a means of communication between Governments wh1ch is generally 

recognised throughout the world - this communication is con

ducted through official Government representativesin the various 

countries. The Government of the Union is very often approaoh

ed by the official representative of the Government of China 

in this country, namely, the Chinese Consul with regard to 

Chinese matters or in regard to the relat10ns between the Union 

and China. The Government of the Union is approaohed by the 

Japanese Consul with regard to matters concerning Japan. The 

Government of the Union is approached by the Consul of Czecho

Slovakia with regard to anything which his Government wants 

to communicate to us. Now, what I would put to the Con(erence 
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is this, whethe~ the ~ep~esentative of the Gove~nment of 

India in South Af~ica should not be placed in exactly a 

sim1la~ position. That is to say, without any to~mal unde~~ 

standing o~ fo~mal ag~eement, eve~ything affecting Indians in 

South Af~1ca should fi~st be ~efe~~ed to the Gove~nment ot 

India t~ough thei~ ~epresentative he~e; that it should be 

left to the disc~etion of the Gove~nment of India to make any 

rep~esentations that they may desi~e to t~ough their ~ep~e

sentative in this count~y and the Union Government can reply 

to such representations in the same way as we now reply to 

representations made by the Government of any other count~y, 

namely, t~ough its official rep~esentative in the Union. 

This is just a suggestion I am making. We can think about it 

and see whether there is not a possibility of Some solution 

with ~ega~d to this p~ticula~ point in this direction. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: r,he difference between a representative 

of the Government of India in t~is country such as you have 

suggested and ~epresentatives of othe~ countries is this, the 

othe~ count~ies deal with their own subjects whe~eas in the 

case of the representative of the Government of India he would 

be dealing with South African subjects. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: It is true that these Indians are our own 

nationals, but they are not our own nationals in the same 

sense of a German or a Frenchman who settles here and becomes 

naturalised. The German o~ Frenchman, when he becomes a 

naturalised South African subject, is at once elig1ble to 

exe~cIse polItIcal ~Ights, whereas IndIans, although they are 

South African nationals, are excluded from partIoIpation in 

the exercise of political rights. For this ~eason I would 

be prepa~ed to see a ~ep~esentative of the Government of Ind~ 

having! 
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having a bigge~ ~esponsibility towa~ds the people of the 

Indian ~ace than the Consul fo~ Ge~many or the Consul fo~ 

France has w~th rega~d to pe~sons of German o~ French races, 

as the case may be, who a~e South Africans. 

THE CHAIRMAN: If I may ask anothe~ question: In rega~d 

to the possIbilities of the ~eturn to India of a la~ge~ 

number of IndIans than have been returning lately, do you 

think anythIng more can be done in that di~ection? We have 

been speaking of sending them to other ter~ito~ies. 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: As you know, Dr Malan, I was 

the first Agent of the Gove~nment of India in this country 

and in my time, although it was brief, I tried to be of some 

assistance to the Union Government in carrying out that part 

of the Cape Town Ag~eement which was concerned with assisted 

emigration. When I went back to India I made it a special 

part of my business to enquire into all cases of repatriated 

emigrants who had anything to say about their prospects in 

India. I saw several persons and I interviewed the officers 

concerned and every time I was convinced personally that both 

the Gove~nment of Madras and the officers concerned had done 

eve~ything under the Agreement that was possible and that the 

officer p~ticularly was a man of great sympathy and did even 

mo~e than the law ~equi~ed him to do; he did eve~ything 

PossIble. Neve~theless, unfortunately - - and I say this to 

you in confidence - - neve~theless the conditions in India 

are such that it is impossible for us to abso~b any mo~e 

people. At p~esent the dep~ession is so severe that we can 

hardly feed the mouths that we have. The addition of even a 

few hundreds in the respective villages is a burden that India 

is unable to bea~. These ~eturned em1~ants at the present 

moment/ 
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moment cannot find work in India and quite apart from this 

question of employment thsre ~e social and other difficulties 

into the bargain. It is true therefore that these Indians who 

have returned to India under the assisted emigration scheme 

have written back to their friends in South Africa regarding 

their position in India, and I do not think it a wonder at 

all - anyone would in these conditions. I think therefore, 

speaking quite frankly, that the prospects of this assisted 

emigration scheme have been almost exhausted. Unemployment in 

this country may stimulate a flow of Indians back to India 

to some extent, but we must not be misled by that circum

stance. I think the wisest thing is to take it that the 

experiment of the assisted emigration scheme has reached its 

culminating point. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: Do you think, Mr Sastri, there is any 

prospect of success on a large scale - - because unless it 

is on a large scale it is useless to think about - - do you 

think there is any prospect on a large scale of the policy of 

emigration of Indians of South Africa to some other field 

where there are prospects. What I thought of was this, they 

might be sent to a plaoe like Mauritius. The mass of the 

I~dians in this country have been trained in sugar fields and 

the chief crop in Mauritius being sugar may mean that emi

gration to Mauritius may be a success. Would it be worth 

while to enquire what the possibilities of a place like that 

are as far as emigration of our Indians are concerned. 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINASA SASTRI: Mauritius is, I think, full 

up. There is no market for Mauritius sugar and the Indian 

population there is so large that they would resist the influx 

of more Indians. The Indians, at present in Mauritius would 

themselves/ 
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themBelves raise objections to Indians from South Africa 

being admitted. 

MR BAJPAI: I may mention for the information of the Conferenc 

that the possibility of sending further settlers from India 

to Mauritius was investigated by an officer of the Government 

of India some time ago and the Govornment of India came to 

the conclusion, on the report of this officer, that as far as 

Mauritius was ooncerned we had very little scope for settle~ 

mente On the contrary, British Guiana offered good possi

bilities for settlement. 

THE RT. HON. SRIVINAZA SASTRI: I would also mention another 

thing. In India among the educated classes who take an 

interest in these big questions, a feeling has been growing 

that we have not been able to protect Indian emigrants abroad 

to a sufficient extent and that therefore it is not wise to 

send helpless people whom fro~ the beginning those who employ 

them consider as inferior and who will not allow them to rise 

above a certain stage. We have therefore artificially 

allowed the feeling to grow that all emigration must for the 

moment be stopped. How long that feeling will last, I do not 

know. I do not share that feeling; I think emigration is 

good for us and one of the objects we should encourage. At 

the moment, however, as I have said, public feeling in India 

is strong against emigration because of the fact that we have 

suffered allover the world in status, in prestige and in 

consideration internationally because of the people whom we 

indiscriminately sent out and who have reduced our prestige 

allover. -We do not want to L~dulge in large experiments of 

that kind, but it would be an advantage to us to get over 

that feeling, and if we are able politically and otherwise 

tol 
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to back up our populations when they go abroad to, say, a 

oountry like Tanganyika where there is room for any number of 

settlers, it would be to our good. Tanganyika is a w1de 

field and it inv1tes people, especially Indians who by 

trad1t1on know the ways of agriculture. They are wanted 

out there in numbers and the moment it can be said that 

Ind1a is stand1ng on her own legs and can look after her 

nat1onals, I think she could do noth1ng wiser than to plan 

a colonisation scheme on a large scale in consultation with 

the Governments of the countries to which she proposes to 

send her nationals. I think if the Union Government and 

our Government collaborated and exploited the possibil~ties 

offered for emigration in Tanganyika or Brazil or in Portu

guese East Africa we could do a lot, but such emigration must 

be done on a scale, as Mr Duncan suggests, commensurate with 

the object we have in view of affording relief to existing 

areas where the population is thick. It must be done on a 

large scale and taken up seriously and it must be taken up 

by the Governments upon reports ~bm1tted by experta sent out 

to investigate the possibilities. I think the Government of 

India would be quite prepared to help the Union Government 

in this matter. 

MR NICHOLLS: There is one point that occurs to my mind. Sir 

Geoffrey Corbett spoke about the South Seas. It ought to 

be possible to affect an exohange between India and Australia 

and some of these South Sea islands which are extremely fruit

ful. WIth a pro~er organised scheme of emigratIon under which 

development can be carried out and proper plans for settle

ment made the whole of our Indian population questIon could be 

solved. The emigrants would be able to govern themselves; 

they would have all the political rights and gain prestige 

where/ 
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where perhaps they have lost it in Fiji. This ought to be 

a practical scheme. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I may mention that on my return from 

Fiji I had several interviews with those interested and they 

were extremely enthusiastic trom an economic point ot view 

to encourage Indian settlement in the Solomon Islands and the 

matter was not undertaken because ot this political agitation 

reterred to by Mr Sastri which has grown up in India against 

colonisation in any torm. The embarrassments in connection 

with our emigration schemes have been no pleasure to us I 

can assure you. Wha t has been in rrr;{ mind and I have 

mentioned it and it has been received tavourably is that 

the Indians ot Natal might torm an advance guard ot settle-

ment in these places. They are accustomed to the modes ot 

life there and they might establish themselves and prepare 

the way tor a larger colonisation scheme under which they 

would have the feeling that they were fulfilling a great 

national work in building up a colonial enterprise in the 

South Seas or elsewhere. That might appeal to their 

imaginations. Instead of the stigma of being sent back to 

their own country they would feel that they were building 

up new homes for their people. 

MR BAJPAI: The sentiments which Sir Geotfrey has just 

given expression to animated Mr ••••• 

been writing very encouraging reports. 

in Brazil who has 

The idea would be 

colonisation and not working for someone. 

THE CHAIRMAN: This is all very interesting, but unfortunately 

I have to attend a Cabinet meeting. We must prepare the 

Estimates for next session, and I accordingly suggest that the 

Conference do now adjourn. 

The Conterence adjourned at 11.30 a.m. 
until Monday at 9.30 a.m. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I think this morning we shall resume our dis

cussions in connection with the possibility of the renewal of 

the Cape Town Agreement. At our last meeting we had a general 

discussion in regard to what has been submitted on both sides 

and we have been exploring the possibilIties of making the 

agreement entirely satisfactory to both sides. This morning 

we &hall just resume those discussions with the possibility 

I hope that we may at the end of our discussions this 

morning arrive at some practical steps which we may further 

take. Perhaps to help our discussions I shall, from the 

side of the Union Delegation, add a few words. I shall not 

go into details now in what I wish to say with regard to what 

has been submitted from the Government of India at our last 

meeting. I may just say that it strikes me there are three 

things emerging from the discussions on what has been sub

mitted on our side and what has been submitted from the 

other side. The first is that on both sides we think that 

there is something in the Cape Town Agreement, or connected 

with the Cape Town Agreement, which we wish to preserve. 

It has been admitted on both sides that the Agreement, what-

ever its defects may be, has done good. It has established 

good relations between the two Governments. No doubt it has 

also in more than one way facilitated the discussions on 

various points which have cropped up during the fiv years 

and in which both Governments are interested. Naturally more 

partioularly from the Union point of view there are certain 

things which we like to preserve and which are valuable to 

us. The first 1s the ass1stance we got, not d1rectly but 

indirectly from the Government of India, in connection with 

the assisted emigration scheme. I take It that the assisted 

emigratIon from the country on the, side of the Union Government 
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is an established polioy. It has been followed now for many 

years. I take it that that will remain the policy of the 

Union Government in the future. The fact that the Government 

of ~ndia takes up a friendly attitude and assists the emi

grants when they arrive in India is naturally of great value 

to us. It takes away the prejudice which it would otherwise 

receive to a larger extent on the part of the Indians in this 

oountry against emigration to India. That is something which 

we on our side would like to continue in the future, and as 

far as the Government of India is concerned, I take it that 

whether or not they have that agreement with the Government 

of the Union with regard to the emigrants that arrive in 

India, they would in any case recognise the responsibility 

to care for and look after the interests of those who return 

to India from anywhere, whether from South Africa or from 

Fiji or from any other part of the world. Under the arrange

ment which has existed so far in connection with the Cape 

Town Agreement I think we have all the assistance of the 

Government of India in the discharge of this duty in so far 

as we give detailed information beforehand to the Government 

as to the number that will be likely to arrive in India at 

a certain time, their occupations and so forth. I take it 

that will be of value to the Government of India in the 

discharge of their duty in future. Whether that be under the 

Agreement or not we would like to continue to convey this 

information from our side. We do not go so far and suggest 

that the Government of India carries responsibility with 

regard to Indians who permanently live in this country, still 

.we would reoognise on our side that the Government of India 

is interested in these people, especially under the cir

cumstances whioh have been set out, namely, that the 

Government/ 
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Government ot Indla ori3inally has to some extent been 

responsible tor Indlans ooming to thls country as Indentured 

labourers. I may say 10 passlng that really the trouble has 

not so much arlsen In connectlon wlth the Indlans who have 

come out as 10dentured labourers as wlth others who followed 

thelr footsteps and came Into more dlrect oompetltlon with 

Europeans as tar as commerce Is concerned. My polnt Is 

this: that we are generally agreed that there are certain 

aspeots of the Cape Town Agreement which we on both sides 

would like to see preserved. Further, I take It, we are also 

agreed that the assisted emlgratlon scheme is ot great 

Importance to South Afrlca in the solutlon of, or in deallng 

with the trouble we have here. Rlghtly or wrongly there 

exlsts in South Africa the idea that the Indlan, being in 

South Africa in the numbers he Is, constltutes a menaoe to 

the Europeans; that the European in competition wlth the 

Indian, more especially in trade, is at a disadvantage. We 

have the experience in South Africa that the fact that we 

have the assisted emigration soheme, and espeoially when 

that emigration soheme works satisfactorlly, very much lessens 

the fear to whioh I have referred, and It beoomes much more 

easy for any Government to deal with this questlon ina calm 

atmosphere in South Africa. So from the psyohologioal point 

of view 1t is of great importance that South Afrlca should 

have thls assisted emigration scheme and that 1t should work 

as satisfaotorily as poss1ble. We further agree to a very 

large extent that under the Cape Town Agreement this asslsted 

emigratlon scheme has not qulte fulfilled expectatlons. 

The difterence between us 1s more one ot degree. We attach 

to the results somewhat less Importance than you do. In any 

case I think we all agree that there has been a very marked 

drop/ 
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drop in the numbers of assisted emigrants and that the scheme 

has not worked so satisfactorily as was originally expected. 

For that reason you have come forward with the suggestion 

that the possibility might b~ further explored of assisted 

emigration to other parts of the world besides Indiau Your 

attitude is that there is not much more to be expected as 

far as the return of Indians to India is concern9d; not much 

more than we have had so far; but that there might be greater 

or considerable possibilities with regard to their settlement 

overseas in other parts of the world a 

The third pOint, which has emerged from our discussions 

here, I should say, would be this: That there should be, if 

the Agreement is renewed, no idea of interference of an 

outside Government in the affairs of South Africa, and that 

the Agreement if continued shall be drawn up in such a way 

that it shall not give the impression, in South Africa 

especially where we have to do with this problem, that South 

Africa's hands are tied, as we expressed it before, without 

their being justification enough for it, - without there being 

a counterbalancing advantage for South Africa. 

Let me just say a few words with regard to the last 

pOint I have mentioned here, namely, the removal of any idea 

of interferenoe from outside, or that the hands of the Union 

are tied in a manner that cannot be justified. When we look 

at the annexure to the Agreement, namely the summary of con

clusions, then I think we all agree that the Cape Town 

Agreement, even if it is continued, will have in any case to 

be recast. It really consists of two parts. One part, the 

Agreement itself, is merely a statement of policy. The two 

Governments have met in Conference and they have discussed 

the problems in which they both have an interest, and they 

have/ 
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have come to the conclusion that there is a certain policy 

with regard to this matter in which they both agree. Then 

there is the second part; that is the part embodied partly 

in a statement or annexure, which consists ot certain things 

speoitied which had to be done - which were to be done in 

the immediate tuture. As tar as that is concerned it has 

been carried out. That is something ot the past. It is 

what has been agreed to at the last Conterence, and it has 

actually been embodied in the torm ot legislation in the 

Union. For instance this arrangement with regard to assisted 

emigration; it has been embodied in a Bill which was intro

duced immediately atter the Conterence met here in the Union 

and that stands to-day on our statute book. 'Then further it 

was agreed, in order to give the Cape Town Agreement a tair 

trial, that certain legislation which then had actually 

been introduced into Parliament, shall be withdrawn so as 

to give the working ot the Agreement every possible chanoe 

ot success, 

Further, it was agreed that, in order to tacilitate 

communication between the two Governments, the Government 

ot India shall be represented by an Agent General in South 

Africa. That is something which has also been carried out, 

and so I think in any case it we renew the Agreement 

the time has come when it shall in some way or other be recast, 

and should put in our turther agreement what we think should 

be included and avoid what gives rise to misunderstanding or 

ottence. Sir Geotfrey Corbett during the course ot our 

discussions last time mentioned the tact that many people both 

here and in India - but probably more here than over there -

really misunderstood the whole intention and nature ot the 

Agreement. This would be a good opportunity to put the 
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Agreement in such form that there shall be no possibility 

of its nature being misunde~stood in future. 

Still dealing with this particular point, we have dis

cussed among ourselves the suggestion I made at our last 

meeting with regard to the Agent General as being the main 

channel of communications in future between the two Govern

ments. Now my colleagues agree with me that that would be 

something which we can furth~ go into, and poss1~y if we 

arrive at some understanding with regard to that it may go 

very far to solve our difficulties in connection with the 

Agreement. To speak generally I may say that the idea up 

till now has been too much this: That the Agent General of 

the Government of India in South Africa is here more especial

ly in connection with the Agreement, that otherwise he would 

really have no work in South Africa; that otherwise there 

would be no justification to have him here. Arising from 

that some people in South Africa very naturally come under 

the impression that he is here as leader of the Indian 

population permanently ~stablished in South Africa to air 

their grievances. They have no leader themselves and India 

is sending a leader to South Africa to assist these people to 

voice their grievances. Now actually that is not justified. 

Actually we know that the Agent General in South Africa for 

the Government of Indian, has always acted correctly, and not 

only acted correctly but there have been always the most 

excellent relations between him and the Government of thR 

Union. In any case we c~nnot avoid under existing 

oirc~tances the impression with a good many people in South 

Africa that that is not so. Now if the Agent General for 

the Government of India in South Africa should be placed 

more or less in the same position as the representatives of 
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other outside Governments are placed in South Africa or elsa

where he is the main channel ot communication between Govern

ment and Government and nation and nation. I think: that 

would go tar to remove the idea that in any matte!' relating 

to Indian interests in South Africa our hands are tied in 

the torm ot an Agreement. 

Now the other point is your suggestion in connection 

with the possibility ot overseas settlements outside India, 

I think you will recognise that this proposal, as tar as its 

advantage to South Africa is concerned, is still problemati

cal, and apart trom that, even it it is not problematical, 

then there is no immediate advantage that we can derive trom 

it in the tuture. We shall have to wait a considerable 

time betore any scheme which we may draw up now will have 

proved satisfactory. In any case we think it is worth while 

to investigate it further, and I think it is one of the 

pOints that we can fruitfully further discuss and explore in 

our meeting this morning. I take it if any investigation is 

to take place into the possibility of such a proposal it must 

be a joint investigation between the Government ot the Union, 

the Government of India and the Indian community in South 

Africa. If these three take part in the investigation we 

are most likely to arrive at satisfactory results. 

That is what I have to say by way ot introduction. I 

think we may have a fruitful discussion on this matter until 

11030 o'olock. 

It an enquiry is made as suggested do you think that the 

conditions in India are at present such that the Government 

of India would be able to associate itself with such enquiry! 

What would the etfect be psychologically on the political 

sit~atlon in India! Will that not give rise to suspicion? 
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MRS NAIDU: I think after a l1ttle wh11e 1t w111 be poss1ble 

to educate pub11c op1n10n 1n Ind1a. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: I th1nk 1f the 1nvest1gat10ns were not 

solely on behalf ot South Afr1can em1grat1on but it they were 

on the part ot India to 1nvest1gate poss1ble channels of 

colon1sat10n trom Ind1a 1t would be of advantage to South 

Africa. Such a colon1sation scheme would attract more trom 

here if colon1sts from Ind1a were also 1n the scheme. 

MRS NAIDU: Too much stress must not be la1d on the tact that 

1t was tor Ind1ans from here, but tor Ind1an colon1sts trom 

Ind1a or any other part. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I th1nk there 1s great force in that 

suggestion. It would remove the 1dea that it was a means of 

getting r1d of the Ind1ans out ot South Africa 1f 1t was a 

gene~al colonisat10n scheme. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In the Agreement that ex1sts to-day we already 

have something of th1s nature. The Agreement says that any 

em1grant wishing to part1c1pate in an emigration scheme 

author1sed by the Government of Ind1a w1ll be given the same 

facilities 1n Ind1a as India nat10nals. I take it under the 

ex1sting Agreement that an Ind1an w1shing to emigrate from 

South Africa mus~ first of all, before he can participate 1n 

such scheme, go to Ind1a and only then can he be recru1ted 

there for overseas settlement by the Government of India 

on the same terms as Indian Nationals. The d1rect10n in 

which we want to have that altered is that the Goverment of 

India and the Government ot the Union conj01ntly start or 

1nterest themselves 1n a settlement somewhere overseas and 

that Indians from South Afr1ca can directly benef1t and need 
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not first of all go to India for that. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: I think the reference in the Agreement 

was more in connection with indenture~ labour from India to 

the Fiji or Malay Peninsula. 

MR BAJPAI: There is no indentured labour nc~ to any part. 

SIR ~ REDDI: This question of colonisation has be6n gain

ing attention. Some books have reoently been published; one 

by a FrenOhman, MX' Etienne Deunerr, and translated ~_nto 

English ca.lled liThe teeming millions of Asia ll , and the other 

by MX' H. Ds.wson called "The future of the Empire." These 

try and point out future difficulties in Asia, partioularly 

China, Japan and India. My friends write to me that a 

population census was taken and it was found that we were 

just 32 millions more than 10 years agoo I think it will 

not be difficult for us in India to educate public opinion -

if education were necessary - in favour of a scheme such as 

Sir Darcy Lindsay has mentioned, which is not confined to a 

particular people from one country, but to all Indians wherevel 

they may be. I think the people in this country would agree 

to such a scheme if a satisfactory place is found. At any 

rate it will not be difficult to get acceptance of such 

scheme. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTHI: With regard to the C~airman's 

remarks on the assisted emigration, perhaps Mr Bajpai wishes 

to say something. 

MR BAJPAI: I did not understand the Chb.irman to say that the 

assisted emigration scheme to India would continue. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It will still be the policy of the Union Govern-
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ment, that it any Indian wishes to return to India he will 

be assisted in dOing so. What I said in oonneotion with 

that was that the Government ot India on their side, whether 

there is an agreement or not, reoognised their responsibility 

with regard to these people when they returned. 

MR BAJPAI: As regards that; quite independent ot the 

Agreement itselt, it is the reoognised polioy of the Govern

ment ot Ind1a to do what they oan tor the Indians who oome 

baok trom different parts of the world where they had 

settled. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: It appears in the Agreement merely 

as a deolaration of the existing polioy. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTHI: Would not that apply to 

South African as well as to home born Indians? 

MR BAJPAI: We draw no distinction between South African 

born and Indlan born Ind1ans. We treat them all as people 

of the Ind1an race com1ng back'to Indla. As I say it 

does not excluslvely apply to Indlans coming from South 

Africa, but also to Ind1ans com1ng back trom Fljl and 

Trinldad both Indian born and born there. 

MR HOOOENHOt1r: Are they not prohlblted lmmlgrants? 

MR BAJPAI: No we do not prohlb1t them under our lmmlgrat10n 

laws. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: So far ne1ther as far as the Government 

of Indla ls concerned, or as far as the populatlon at large 

ls affeoted, has there been any deflnlte emigration pollcy 

1n Indla. The most we can say ls that certain pollt1cians 

have given the1r attentlon to th1s problem, and there are 
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certain nebulous hopes ana certain tentative and sporadic 

investigations in that direction. Is there anything at all 

to which we can pin our faith for the future? 

MR BAJPAI: I do not think it is quite correct to say the 

investigations have been sporadic, or the policy nebulous as 

regards settlements. We had three definite investigations 

with a definite objective for a definite permanent settlement 

of Indians abroad. Sir Geoffrey Corbett was at the head of 

one that went to Fiji for that purpose. There were two in

vestigations to British Guiana and another to Mauritius. 

The only reason that the schemes did not materialise was that 

certain financial difficulties arose. The Government of 

British Guiana were in favour of a settlement scheme but they 

were n~t financially in a position to spend money on a 

preliminary investigation and preparation of land. So the 

thing was left in abeyance. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Has the Government of India done anything 

in connection with this. Has it made it clear what it is and 

what numbers may be affected by it. It may be one thing for 

India to arrange for the emigration of 30 to 50 million of 

its SUbjects, but the n~mbers with which we are concerned 

are very small indeed and I canno~ quite appreciate how 

India can participate in a scheme involving 50,000. If we 

have this investigation, what will be done when the investi

gation is concluded; will the Indian Government take any 

further steps or mere~y allow matters to rest? What possi

bility is there at the present time; there are difficulties 

in proceeding with any such scheme. 

MR BAJPAI: I do not think that the difficulties in India to 

which you refer will stand in the way of the possibility of 

a settlement abroad. The question whether your policy should 
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be made dependent upon our determining how many millions will 

go abroad appears to be rather different. We cannot under 

any scheme determine how many millions will be going from 

India or how many thousands from South Africa. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Supposing there is this further investi

gation on the part of the Government of India, it may again 

result in no effect being given to the scheme. 

MR BAJPAI: It may be to new countries. Apart from that the 

last investigation was three years ago and conditions may have 

altered since them. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Are we dOing anything more than just play

ing with an idea, an idea which appeals strongly to most of 

us. 

MR BAJPAI: It is more than that. As I pointed out in the 

case of British Guiana, the Government was in favour of the 

scheme but was not prepared to spend money on the preparation 

of the land owing to financial conditions. If the Govern

ments of India and the Union promote such a scheme the 

financial side will be carefully considered by the Union 

Government with a view to giving practical effect to any 

scheme that may be worked out. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: ~om the point of view of the Indians 

resident in South Africa, we have seen the attempt of the 

Congress here and the resolutions passed for our guidance. 

Is there any possibility of getting these people who are 

the leade~ of the Indian community in South Africa to con

s1der any such scheme, and is there the faintest hope that 

a s1ngle trader w1ll avail himself of such scheme. 

MR BAJPAI: Mr Sastr1 has been more in touch with the Indian 
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people locally and may be able to answer you. I have my own 

views which I may be given the opportunity of expressing later 

on. 

THE RT. HON.SRINIVASA SASTRI: It is difficult for me to say 

anything. It is difficult unless the Indian community are 

taken into our confidence and promise assistance in any 

investigation in regard to this scheme. It is not possible 

to say now what their views will be. In fact I am beginning 

to think that even as with the emigration scheme to India 

they are likely to shake off the last trace of acquiescence 

and whatever we call they will take it into their heads to 

oppose us. Supposing we want to continue the agreement and 

slightly modify the assisted emigration can we expect the 

local Indians to be parties to it as they have been hitherto? 

I very much doubt whether their minds have not changed 

radically. But I have hope, in answer to Mr Pirow's question, 

that a scheme for emigration to other countries on a somewhat 

considerable scale is likely to meet with better consideration 

in their hands, especially because the Chairman in his last 

remarks threw out the idea that in any such scheme the Govern

ment of the Union, the Government of India and the local 

Indian community will have to take part. I think that is an 

exceptionally helpful. remark, and if the local Indian community 

is brought into the arrangement I think there is every chance 

of such scheme not merely being examined but being settled. 

I have such a hope, but I will not assert it with perfect 

cOnfidence. Perhaps my friend~ Sir Kurma Reddi, will be able 

to throw some light on the matter. Do you share my hope 

that if the Indian community be associated with the enquiry 

there is a better chance of its materialising? 

SIR KURMA REDOI: Yes, certainly. From the practical point of 
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v1ew I have looked at 1t from d1fferent angles. and I think 

1f left to themselves there is very much better chance of 

gett1ng the1r consent. They w1ll 1ns1st upon 1ts being 

voluntary repatr1at10n, without any compulsion. If it 1s 

to be part of a b1g scheme in Ind1a and some Indians were 

to go. that will be an example to South Afr1can Ind1ans, but 

if they are asked to go from South Africa to a new country 

they will be reluctant to do so. So far as the consent of 

the Ind1an commun1ty is concerned a man l1ke Mr Sastri 

should speak to them and p01nt out the reason for it and 

the possib1lities of the scheme. That can only be under

taken at a later stage when we know the cond1tions of the 

oountry to wh1ch they are to go. I am hopeful. as Mr 

Sastri is, that the leaders of the Ind1an community here 

will co-operate. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: It is all very vague and I 

am afraid it will be of no comfort to Mr Pirow. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: This can only be d1scussed when we mow 

the country t~ey are to go to. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: As far as Brit1sh Gu1ana is concerned, 

is 1t so that the Government were wil11ng to take part in a 

settlement scheme apart from the quest10n of finance. W1l1 

it mean that they are wil11ng to co-operate? 

MIt BAJPAI: I should say so. The 1nvest1gation showed that 

the territory in Br1tish Gu1ana is far 1n excess of the very 

few people that inhabit it. If the land 1s properly prepared 

and so on there 1s practically no limit to the number of 

people that can go over. 

MIt VENN: Sir Cecil Rodwell sa1d 1n h1s op1n10n Br1t1sh Gu1ana 

could absorb 3,000,000. 
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MR BAJPAI: The possibilities of a settlement are unlimited. 

Provided an auspicious beginning can be made, numbers would 

follow. 

MR NICHOLLS: We have an expression of opinion by the Chair

man that an investigating body should be appointed consist

ing of members from the Union Government, the Indian 

Government and the Indian community here resident in South 

Africa. I take it this investigation is not necessarily 

confined to British Guiana but will include other countries, 

and that when negotiating with British Guiana and the 

Governmen~ of the territories concerned a proper plan will 

be drawn up which may induce Indians here to seek settle

ment in a country where they can make a decent livelihood. 

Can we know during the sitting of this Conference whether 

the Indian Government would be prepared to take part in 

such investigations immediately during the next few months. 

It is no good talking about this in the air. We like to come 

down to concrete matters and decide the machinery by which 

we are going to do it. 

MR BAJPAI: I think it should be possible to tell the Con

ference. We have the Minister in charge of that particular 

department in Cape Town at the moment and hope to interview 

him during this week. I have no doubt that he can answer 

your question. Anyway he can communicate with the Government 

of India in the meantime. 

MR NICHOLLS: It will be extremely helpful in our discussions. 

Such investigating Committee will have to travel far afield 

to various countries. It will have to be a competent 

Committee; a Committee which will p~t concrete results 

before this country. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: It will help us very considerably if we can . 
possibly find out from the most responsible leaders of the 

Indian community in South Africa whether they would not • 

oppose any investigation of that nature and dissociate them

selves from it altogether. I fee~ it will carry us nowhere 

if the Government of the Union and the Government of India 

should investigate the possibilities of such a settlement 

and from that investigation the Indians dissociate them

selves altogether in this country. It will mean that as 

far as they are concerned it will be a failure. So if we 

can sound the most responsible leaders among them it will 

assist Us. 

MRS NAIDU: So far the trend of our deliberations has been 

quite confidential, and we have n~consulted any Indians 

with regard to that. We shall have to do that now. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: I was wondering whether there may not be 

danger in doing so. Could we not put it vaguely to them 

without going into details or saying where the place will 

be. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The difficulty is that they have got 

to be approached extremely carefully to get it out of their 

minds that this is a mere dodge to get them out of South 

Africa. You will have to put it as a colonisation scheme 

from India as a whole. 

MRS NAIDU: The young men want more prospects than they have 

for the future here. If there is no coercion there would 

be more chance of their co-operating. That is what they are 

really up against in the assisted emigration scheme. They 

say if anybody wants to go let him go. 

MR VENN: I think the coercion is more imaginary than real. 
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The only way to do it is to let the proposal be put before 

the leaders of the Congress as coming from the Indian Dele

gation and not from the Conference. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: Or you can say "Are you i::1 favour of 

joining in an investigation of a scheme for such emigration." 

MR NICHOLLS: You might appeal to them in a different way. 

After all all the Indians here are trained pioneers. They 

are much more suitable to develop a new country like British 

Guiana than any people you can bring from India. They have 

acquired economic habits suitable for the country. They are 

trained sugar workers, and India can help them immensely by 

accepting products from that country. You can put it before 

them in a way which would appeal to their patriotism, that 

they are coming forward as pioneers for their brothers in 

India to follow in their footsteps. They are going to open 

up a country which others from India could not do. They will 

be an asset to any country which accepts them, but unfortunate

ly in our conditions here with millions of barbarians, it 

all tends to make it impossible for us to keep them. As 

workers in a new field there will be quick economic develop

ment of British Guiana. It will be very wonderful for India 

itself and the Indians to see what they can do for colonisation, 

of the whole world. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: In any such scheme of develoP!llent the 

Uhion Government will not withhold their hand as regards 

assistance similar to what they are giving at present? 

THE CHAIRMAN: No, I take it that the settlers going in for 

such settlement scheme will be included in our assistance 

given to those emigrating to India. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: That would be a great lever of inducement. 
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As Mr Nicholls has said, colonisation in South Africa has 

made the Indian suitable for colonisation in a country such 

as we visualise. The colonist from South Africa with a 

little money in hand will be able to start on a good footing. 

To my mind the scheme would be particularly effective if we 

can show him what the country is like and what the prospects 

are. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Mrs Naidu has mentioned that some of the 

younger generation are not satisfied with their prospects. 

I~ would be helpful if the dissatisfied members approached 

the Union Delegation to provide further prospects outside 

the country. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I think we should consider amongst 

ourselves the right way in which the Indians should be 

approached in the matter beforehand. It is an extremely 

difficult question. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: If it is put to the Indian community 

that the suggestion has been made - that the suggestion has 

come from the Indian Delegation - and we are not prepared 

to go into it unless we find that it has some sort of 

support from them. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Under the emigration scheme that we have it 

is shown conclusively that there is a fairly large number of 

Indians still in this country who want to go. They are dis

satified with what the Government of India do for them over 

there, and it is for you to say to them 'Well we cannot do 

anything more in India than we have been doing now. But 

are you willing that we should explore in conjunction with 

the Government of the Union some other scheme that will 

assist you better." 
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MRS NAIDU: If that 10 ~ccomplished will they not ask what 

the possibilltied ars~ ar.d whctt.er they lose their right as 

South A1'ricall Nationals ~.f' they want to come back again. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I should say they would be in the same posi

tion as they are now~ and as other Indians going back to 

India; they would not iose their South A1'rican Nationality 

unless they remain away continuously f'or t~~ee years. 

MR NICHOLLS: They are not asked to agree to anything at the 

moment. All they are asked to agree to is to co-operate 

with the Union Government in investigating some other scheme. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Do you think it likely that the leaders of 

the Indian community will agree to any scheme that will 

weaken their position in South Af'rica numerically. If you 

have an emigration or settlement scheme in another country 

it would weaken the position of the Indians in South Africa 

considerably. Another point is would the pioneers who have 

settled in this country and those that have beer. born here 

agree to go to new territory not known to them and to new 

hardships. 

SIR KURllA REDDI: It will be more or less a choice of co~ 

petitive conditions. If we are able to convince the~ that 

the country to which they are asked to go is such that it 

would surely benefit them~ or that under any circumstances 

they will be b~tter off than here, there is the possibility, 

and even the probabilit~, of their accepting it, though, 

of cour3e~ theI'e is the feeling with soma of them that 

emigration is thinning their ranks and weakening their 

position. At the sane time they will have to weigh the 

inconveniences and disabilities they have~ and if they feel 

that they are convinced that in the country to which they 
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may go their conditions will be better than here, that other 

feeling will be reduced, because it does not depend upon 

those that will remain here but on those that will be willing 

to go. Individual and self interest will induce them to 

go to the place where conditions will be better. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Will they go unless they are sure that 

conditions will be better? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Am I correct in thinking that as the 

law now stands if a South African born Indian leaves South 

Africa for three years he becomes a prohibited immigrant. 

MR VENN: Only if he leaves under the assisted emigration 

scheme. If he leaves without any assistance from the 

Government he can return at any time, but not so under the 

scheme. 

MRS NAIDU: Supposing he goes to this colony of his own 

free will, then he can always come back? 

MR VENN: Yes, if he goes without Government assistance. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I thought he lost domicile after 

three years absence? 

MR VENN: Yes, but he does not lose birth right. He has 

birth right under section 5 (e) of Act No. 22 of 19l3~ 

MR HOOGENHOUT: I doubt very much from the impression I have 

got from the Indian leaders that they would be prepared to 

accept any condition like that in the future. 

MR VENN: If reports of the new country are good a few would 

go without any assistance whatever and would have the right 

to return at any time if they are South African born Indians. 
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But I think you will find only a few of them going. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: With regard to the point that has been 

raised by Mr Hoogenhout about weakening their position. Is 

not that feeling held by a few in proportion to the total, 

and is it not more the concern of the labourer htmse1f when 

he considers he has better prospects in another land. I 

do not think he is the person likely to be influenced very 

much by the point raised by Mr Hoogenhout. 

MR VENN: The worker, especially on the sugar estates, is 

rather an ignorant fellow in these matters, and would be 

influenced by the leaders if they went round and told them 

not to go. We know the effect of the ridiculous stories 

they told with regard to the existing scheme. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: It is very likely they will follow the 

lead given by the leaders of the community and would not 

think for themselves. The tmpression I got is that 

they think 'What are you people worrying about 140,000 

or 160,000 here in a big country like this. What we want 

is tmproved conditions, we do not want to leave the country." 

Even if you have got your emigration scheme to other 

countries it is doubtful if you will get the Indian com

munity to accept it. 

THE HON. O. PIRffiV: If the Delegation approaChed the local 

Indians or if they approached the Delegation there is the 

possibility that the local Indians may be under the im

pression that we have agreed that pending the investigation 

the Indian problem is lett where it is. We have not 

discussed that matter at all. There is the possibility 

that in the minds of those with whom the Delegation may 

come in contact there may be the idea that it will 'be 
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perrr~n3nt, and there is the possibility that the leaders 

of Indian opinion in South Africa may say 'We are prepar~d 

to investigate"" ·out in thei:::- own minds they are convinced 

that pending any such investigation nothing further will 

be done with the Indian question as a whole. 

THE RT. HON. SRIN:VASA SASTRI: Can you approach them with 

us in some way? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The only danger is that if this matter gets 

abroad to the Indian community generally it may give rise 

to agitation and resolutions and suspicion as to what we 

are doing here. Is there a p03sibility of approaching the 

leaders without its going any further? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I think we had better think it over 

and let you know before we do anything. 

MR NICHOLLS: You can find out whether the Indian Gover~ent 

would be prepared to help. 

MR BAJPAI: I think as far as the Government of India is 

concerned they will De quite sympathetic. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: With regard to the status of the 

Agent General; what exactly is the status of the repre

sentative of other Dominions here? 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am afraid they are only trade commissioners 

here .. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The British Government has a High 

Commissioner. 

THE CHAIRMAN: He has set duties in connection with the 

Nat~ve Territories. 
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SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: They have no High Commissioner in 

the"sense that you have one in London? 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: Yes. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Do communications f'rom His Majestyfs 

Government pass through the High Commissioner. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Not necessarily. I think ordinary communi

cations trom the British Government come through him. 

MR HOOGENHOt1r: The Consular work comes through the High 

Commissioner. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: His duties are not confined to the 

native territories? 

MIt HOOGENHOtJr: No. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The others are trade commissioners? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Speaking rather personally I always 

imagined myself that the appointment of an Agent here in 

the f'irst instance was to provide you so to speak with a 

consultant with regard to· education, sanitation and so 

forth, and that that was merely a temporary function until 

you found your feet in the matter of the uplif'tment of' the 

Indian population. Future appointments would become much 

more of a commercial character. In f'act I think it has 

been considered by the Government of' India whether the next 

Agent appointed here should not have some commercial 

experience. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Does not this question depend largely 

on what we may decide on as regards assisted emigration. 

After/ 
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After all if the Agreement remains in some form or other 

the posit10n of the Government of India will to some extent 

be bound up by it, and if the Agreement comes to an end 

altogether then the position of the Agent General is ended. 

The suggestion that you should have a commercial represen

tative is one that should be ser10usly cons1dered. I would 

suggest that we postpone this question until we know where 

we are as regard assisted emigrat10n. It there is to be a 

scheme of assisted emigration undoubtedly the Agent General 

will have to partic1pate in some way or other. If there 

is not, it seems to me personally all that would remain would 

be in connection with commerce. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: The question is would there still be 

room here for an Agent General in our present circumstances. 

MR NICHOLLS: I think this question should be left over 

until we know where we are, whether anything can be done 

towards the investigation of this settlement. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Can we not possibly go a step further now 

even though there is a good deal of uncertainty with regard 

to certain matters. It will bring the whole question in 

more concrete form before the Conference if this question 

is referred to a sub-committee to draw up a draft revised 

agreement. Of course we do not tie our hands. The Agree

ment if continued must in any case be re-cast J and such 

sub-committee could consist of two on our side and two on 

the other side to go into the whole matter. They could go 

through the Agreement and Annexure clause by clause and 

see what must be eliminated and what must be added. This 

would all be in a provisional way, and as soon as possible 

they would submit the draft to the Conference. We would 

then have something concrete before us. 

T~/ 
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THE HON. O. PIROW: There 1s th1s further point. Whilst 

1t will undOubtedly be to the interest of India as well as 

of South Africa to have a certain understanding on certain 

~oints, 1t may also be to their interest not to have anything 

in the nature ot an agreement. We know the hostility that 

was raised because the present Agreement was misinterpreted. 

Sir Geoffrey Corbett sa1d that calling it an Agreement was 

putting 1t higher than it should be. It may be to the 

interest of both delegations if we do not have any form of 

agreement. If you appoint a sub-committee we decidedly 

deoide against that. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Would not that come up for further con

sideration as these further points were raised before us, -

whether there should be an understanding or agreement? 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: I am in difficulty to see what there is 

going to be agreed about, unless there is going to be a 

general agreement about the colonisation scheme. Apart trom 

that what is there to agree to. We had the last Agreement 

which was a declaration of policy. That declarat10n given 

still stands as far as we are concerned. 

THE CHAIRMAN: That really is the agreement. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: What we do want is something to indi

oate the fr1endly relat10ns between the two countries. It 

is of sent1mental value. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: I suggest this for consideration - whether 

it would not in the end suit both Governments if at the con

clusion of the Confe~ence there was, with the necessary 

express10ns of regret, a statement that we have been unable 

to come to an agreement; but at the same time there is an 
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exchange of good w1shes and a re-1terat1on on the part of 

the Onion of 1ts policy as orig1nally set up. I put this 

forward for considerat10n. Th1s would not have the effect 

of bringing about that w1despread dissat1sfaction there 

appears to be in respeot of the agreement in India and the 

definite resentment there 1s in South Afr1ca. Would not 

that be eliminated, whilst the really valuable part of the 

understanding between the two Governments - the expression 

of' goodw1ll and the declaration of policy - remains. 

THE R'r. RON. SRDUVASA SASTRI: I am rather concerned that 

in both India and South Africa there 1s more d1ssatisfaction 

than satisfaction with the ex1stence of the agreement. I 

am glad to think that there is some amount of satisfact10n 

on both sides. I th1nk the main feature 1s the satisfact10n 

there 1s on both sides, and the d1ssatisfact1on that now 

bas arisen is on the ass1sted em1grat1on scheme. If by 

our common consent that scheme 1s modified I do not see 

where the dissatisfact10n w1ll come 1n. On the other 

hand - I will not express my own personal point of view -

there is so much satisfaction on both sides that our 

Governments have agreed on certain matters. It we were 

to dismiss the agreement w1th an expression of regret the 

1mpression on both sides would be very unfortunate. I 

attach tremendous importance to the cont1nuance of our agree

ment 1n some form or otner. The impression at the end of 

the Conference lett to the world should be that the two 

Governments cont1nue to be friendly and 1n cord1al relat1ons. 

It 1n terms we sa1d that there was no agreement, however much 

we qual1f1ed that negat1ve statement, that cont1nuance of 

good relat10ns could not be deduced. What I am anx10us about 

is that 1n some way or other we must dev1se some formulae 

wh1ch w1ll state to the world that the Agreement 1s st111 in 
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being; that we have done nothing to terminate it, and that 

everything should be done to maintain it. Great sentimental 

value attaches to it. The mere fact that somehow things 

are being com~sed is very helpful. I should beseech you 

with all earnestness on the other side to consider ways of 

keeping up this understanding in some form. I am very much 

concerned at the suggestion Mr Pirow makes, but I realise 

the great qualification which he attaches that we can explain 

that while the Agreement is terminated the goodwill continues. 

It will be very difficult if the goodwill continues that any 

necessity should be found to terminate the Agreement in 

form. That suggestion of goodwill can take the form of an 

agreement or understanGing or convention, but do not tell 

the world that anything which has subsisted is terminated, 

except if you like that there is no emigration scheme. 

The Government of Indi~ for its part will continue to show 

to the emigrants that return to India the same consideration 

that they are showing and are bound to show as a matter of 

policy to all those who from abroad return from time to 

time. I very much wish that y~u would take the question 

from the other side. Instead of being negative let us be 

affirmative in the solution of the discussions we are going 

to have. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: May I add in connection w1th the view 

which the vast majority of the Europeans in this country 

have of the existing Agreement that you need only read 

through the evidence given before the Select Committee 

in connection with the' Trading Licences Act, at present 

still before the House, to see that almost the whole of the 

Indian evidence called upon the Agreement and stated that 

this type of legislation was a breach of the Agreement. Now 
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the witnesses were wrong in making that statement. The 

Agreement has nothing to do with legislation. That legis

lation was not a breach of the Agreement, but there is the 

definite attitude - the impression that the Indians have in 

connection with the Agreement. I can assure the Conference 

that correspondingly the European population were also 

under, and still are under the impression that in a very 

tar reaching matter the Government has boun~ its hands in 

oonnect10n w1th th1s Agreement. Everywhere one 1s struck 

w1th that fee11ng both on the part of the Indian and 

European populat10n. 

MR NICHOLLS: I th1nk we are approaching this from a wrong 

angle. I fully apprec1ate Mr Sastri1s desire that the Agree

ment should be cont1nued. I realise that he almost accom

p11shed a superhuman effort dur1ng his tenure as Agent 

General 1n reconc1ling much of the antagonism between the 

two races here in South Africa. It was very remarkable, 

but I think Mr Sastri under-rates the antagonism which exists 

to-day on account of this Agreement. There is a definite 

antagonism all round the Union against this Agreement, 

and if an agreement ot any k1nd 1s ultimately to be arrived 

at 1~ seems to me that rather than to attain an Agreement 

on the lines of the existing Agreement we should go step by 

step. Let us first decide upon what we agree betorehand. 

Is there anything upon which we do agree. First the Union 

takes up the att1tude that as far as the Union is concerned 

the whole basis of the agreement is the assisted emigration. 

Now are we arriving at a solution of what we cons1der our 

trouble - the lessenIng of the number of Indians here in 

South Africa. As far as the Uhion 1s concerned the reducing 

of the Ind1an population has been a complete failure. The 
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Indian population is precisely as it was when the Agreement 

was entered into. That is common knowledge throughout 

the whole Union. Now can we in any way improve the position 

regarding that fundamental desire at the Onion? If we can 

explore this possibil~ty of colonisation and arrive at any

thing tangible, that is perhaps the first step to an 

agreement; but surely until that has been dealt with we are 

talking in the air with regard to an agreement. The 

Agreement apart from that merely means an obligation upon 

the Union Government to do certain things to uplift the 

Indian comm~~ity. We have done that throughout these five 
. 

78ars. The records show that the Union Government has as 

far as is humanly possible done all it can to uplift the 

Indian community. In the matter of education in Natal we 

have gone a long way. In an endeavour to provide housing 

we have done everyth1ng possible. We have purchased land 

in three large blocks adjacent to Durban. One cannot buy 

land in Durban itself because the whole European populatIon 

cannot live in Durban itself but live in the suburbs. 

Now we have pu~chased land in the suburbs of Durban and the 

Union Government have offered to advance money for the 

establishment of a housing scheme. This was met with 

opposition on the pert of the Indian Congress, and so the 

scheme has had to be dropped. As far as the Union 

Government is concerned I think they have honourably 

endeavoured to carry out the clause of the Agreement in 

regard to upliftment. Therefore before considering whether 

we should draw up a new Agreement let us explore the f1rst 

condition of the Agreement or arr1ve at a poss1ble scheme 

tor lessening the total number of the Indian population. 

If we can do that, and if the Ind1an Government is prepared 

to undertake with us an investigation into the whole problem, 
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which will take some time, we shall aee more clearly where 

we are. But to go now an:! stal't fas~lion!ng an agreement 

with two members from the Indian Delegation and two members 

from this side and to put somsthing before us in which we 

are not agreed fundamentally seems wrong. I would suggest 

that we go step by step and deal with the question as we 

see it fundamentally. 

THE CHAIRMAN: My idea in making the suggestion was the 

possibility of avoiding a~y declaration that we make to the 

public here or in India to say that either the Agreement has 

been renewed or that it has been terminated; in this way 

that we merelr state that we have considered the whole 

position in the experience we have had during the past five 

years and we have agreed that the relations between the 

Government of India and the Government of the Union shall 

in future be as follows, apart from the declaration of 

policy. "The arrangements which have existed so far in 

oonnecticn with the assisted emigration soheme continue." 

We want them to continue. We have got the assurance also 

from the Government of India that they shall observe the 

responsibility in regard to these returned emigrants. Now 

this arrangement will continue, and in connection with 

that any communications which there may be between the 

two Governments with regard to any questions arising in 

futUre shall be through the Agent General, and then we can 

more definitely define what his position is. We want some

thing just more or less on these lines. Then we do not 

say whether we terminate, and we do not say whether we renew, 

but we define for the future what the relations between the 

two Governments will be. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: I agree with Mr Sastri. I think it 
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untortunate it we express regret or state that we are not able 

to agree. It will have a bad etfeot on both sides. I think 

it is true that there is no adequate material to oome to an 

agreement on. I think it would be Useful if we were to make 

that olear, but at the same time we should agree upon a . 
oommon statement ot tuture relations and state our po1ioy 

with an expression that our triend1y relations will oontinue. 

It will be a pity it the people here and in India are told 

that we are unable to oome to any agreement. 

MR NICHOLLS: I think the oonsideration of the Agreement 

should be lett over until we know what the Indian Delega-

tion proposes in regard to the investigation ot the settlement. 

I would hate the Delegation to think for a moment that we 

feel that the Indians are undesirable or anything like that. 

That is not in our minds, but I hope everyone appreoiates 

the diffioulties,of administration of the problems with 

which we are faced here in South Africa. We all have a high 

regard for India and what it stands for. I would hate to 

teel that I have given pain to any member of the Delegation 

in saying the Indians were not a blessing to South Africa. 

That is only because they conflict with our political pro

blem, but we are making some effort to bring the problem 

to an "end which is best in the truest interest of the 

Indians themselves and ultimately the interest of South 

Africa. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: On the understanding we arrived at five 

years ago do you wish to make out that the idea was to 

very considerably reduce the Indian population, or was it 

to keep pace with the birth rate. My own impression was that 

the Union Government would be satisfied with the schemait 

we kept well within the increase due to the birth rate. 
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MR NICHOLLS: I think the correspondence with the Govern

ment of India will make it clear that the Union Government 

were looking for a considerable diminution of the total 

number of the Indian population. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: My clear recollection was 

that Dr Malan used the word Istablise.' I think it was 

realised on all sides that it may be possible to actually 

reduce the number by em1gration. We made that counterbalance 

the natural increase of the population here. That was as 

much as we could look for. 'StabI11se' is the word that 

was used. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think Mr Nicholls is more correct. Any 

enoouragement given was to reduce the total populat1on 

as far as possible. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: My 1mpression was that this was the 

only basis on which the Conference was held, namelv the 

prospect of reduoing the Indian population. 

MR NICHOLLS: The actual increase in spite of repatriation 

1s 1943'7. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: The importation 1ncrease 

will be there. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The basis of the last Conference 

was stated in the Preamble of the AgreetI:ent: "to explore 

all possible methods of settling the Indian question in 

the Union in a manner which would safeguard the maintenance 

of western standards of life in South Afr1ca bv just and 

legitimate means." Clause 2 of the Agreement recognises 

that Indians domiciled in the Union, who are prepared to 

conform to western standards of life, should be enabledto 
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do so. And Clause 3 p~ovides that for those Indians in 

the Union who may desire toavai:themselves of it, the 

Union Government will organise a scheme of assisted emi

gration to India or other countries where western standards 

are not required. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: There are not a great number left who 

can leave other than your nationals. I think the figure 

1s put down as 30,000 other than were born in the country. 

MRS NAIDU: Have you more than 20 per cent left of the 

Indian born people? 

MR VENN: I think it is just about 20 per cent. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: I think quite 80 per cent have been born 

here. That is the evidence given before the Select 

Committee by the Indian community. 

MR VENN: It is quoted by the Congress as being 85 per cent. 

MR BAJPAI: I think the figure supplied by r~ Venn to the 

Delegation the other d2Y was Indian born people under 

indenture, about 35,000. So that it works out at a little 

less than 20 per cent of the total population, 

MR NICHOLLS: In considering a scheme we are not considering 

the Indians born in South Africa. 

MR BAJPAI: No, I am not suggesting that. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall we give time till to-morrow for both 

Delegations to consider the matter from their particular 

views with regard to the overseas settlement, and for con

sultation with the Indian community. 

(The Conference adjourned at 11.30 a.m. 
until to-morrow at 9.30 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: We will resume our discussions of yesterday. 

Has any member of the Indian Delegation any remarks to make. 

THE RT. !ION. SRINIVASA SASTRI: We wish to say something. 

Sir Geoffrey Corbett has a few remarks he wishes to address 

to you. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBET~: When we parted yesterday, Mr Chairman, 

we were asked to ascertain definitely whether the Government 

of India would co-operate with the Union Government in 

exploring the schemes of emigration which we have been 

tentatively discussing. We were also asked to consider 

whether it would be prudent at this stage to sound the 

Indian community in South Africa and ascertain whether they 

would support such a scheme. Since we met yesterday we have 

consulted our leader, Sir Fazl.i-Husain, who is the member 

of the Government of India in charge of the Department which 

deals with emigration, and he has authorised us to say that 

the Government of India are willing to co-operate with the 

unIon Government in exploring the possibiliti0s of settling 

Indians in oountries other than India Itself. I want to 

make one point clear ariSing out of that. I think those 

who are acquainted with the past history of this case will 

realise that the Government of India have always appreciated 

the importance which the Government of South Africa attaches 

to the question of reducing the number of Indians in South 

Afrioa and espeCially, perhaps, in Natal. I think the whole 

history of the last 30 years is witness to this. The 

correspondence, representations and negotiations which have 

taken place on the subject bear this out. Our reasons for 

this attItude are, I thInk, clear. In the first place, 

we are anxious to remove a oaU8~ of friction which,may 

endanger the friendly relations which exist between our two 
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countries, and secondly, we do believe that it is in the 

interests of the permanent Indian population of South Africa. 

We believe that their numbers are really a handicap to them 

and tend to obstruct their social, economic and political 

progress. At the same time we have to recognise the view 

held by Indian leaders in South Africa, to which Mr Venn and 

Mr Hoogenhout have more than once referred. We have to 

recognise their view that their numbers are a source of 

strength, and we have to accept the possibility of organised 

opposition to any scheme of emigration which we may propose. 

Unless this opposition is forestalled and prevented, I think 

any scheme of emigration which we may investigate, however 

promising it may be on its merits and from other points of 

view, is likely to meet with opposition. We of this 

Delegation will do our best to prevent any such opposition, 

and we new therefore suggest that we be permitted by this 

Conference to take two or three of the Indian leaders now in 

Cape Town into our confidence and ascertain their views. 

Unless we do thir, I p3rsonally, and I think all my colleagues, 

feel that we would not be justified in proceeding with these 

negotiations on the assumption that it is possible to effect 

any substantial reduction in the Indian population ~n South 

Africa by the means which we have been discussing and con

sidering. w~ now come to the sp3cific point and that is 

that we should now be authorised to take two or three of the 

Indian leaders here in Cape Town into our confidence and 

ascertain from them whether we can obtain their support to 

the enquiries which we propose. 

THE CHAIR~~N: Do-you think these Indian leaders to whom 

you refer are altogether representative of the feeling of 

the Indian community? Are they, for instance, fully repre. 

sentative of the feeling of the Indian community in Natal 
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and in the Transvaal? 

sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: I think I must ask Mrs Naidu or Mr 

Sastri to reply to that question. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTHI: Yes. 

MRS NAIDU: I think the people we would consult would rep~e

sent the bulk of the Indian community in Natal. 

THE CHAmMAN: Are they representatives or the Indian Congress? 

MRS NAIDU: Yes. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: We do not want to consult 

anyone who is not connected with the Congress. As I said the 

other day, and I need hardly repeat it, there will always be 

a certain set or people opposed to movements of this kind. We 

must reckon their opposition exists and the faot that the same 

set of people figure on these ocoasions rather disoloses the 

volume of their opposition. There are verv few and I do not 

believe they will be able effectively to prevent anything that, 

with the oonsent or the Congre~s leaders, we put forward. 

MRS NAIDU: I think so as well, and we do not give any 

recognition to the other people. 

MR VENN: Without wishing to ascertain the names ot the 

Indian leaders you w1ll consult, I presume you will include 

Mr Christopher? All along Mr Christopher has been one of 

the most antagonistic members of the Congress towards any 

torm of emigration of Indians rrom South Africa. Looking 

back through the riles of old papers I find that he was one 

of the leaders who went against the suggestion that an . 

Ind1an from Natal should join that delegation or comm1ttee 

ot enquiry which went to British Guiana somewhere in 1921, and 
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he took up a very hostile attitude in regard to that matter. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is Mr Christopher a Congress representative 

at present? 

~ms NAIDU: He is a member of the Natal Congress, and of the 

South African Congress. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: Mr Christopher has also, I 

think, been an opponent of the assisted emigration scheme. 

He does not like that scheme. He has communicated his views 

regarding the scheme to Congress but he has allowed himself 

to be over-borne and has held his tongue. Mr Christopher 

is a man of honour and is one of those whom we must take 

Into consultatIon. Because of the fact that he is likely to 

be an opponent we must take him into our confidence. He is 

trustworthy and influential and if we win him over as a con

vert he will be of value. 

MR VENN: Undoubtedly. He will be of more value than anyone 

else in Natal. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is the President of the Congress in Cape Town? 

MRS NAIDO: Yes, he is. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, as far as I am personally concerned, 

I have no objection to the course which you propose to adopt. 

I do not know whether any of my friends have any objection 

to your consulting with Indian leaders in South Africa. 

THE HON. ? DUNCAN: No. 

TEE HON. O. PIROW: I think the move is an excellent one. 

In fact, it is the only one possible at the present time, 

but I would like to make this suggestion. The position is 

that the Delegation is approaching the leaders of the Indian 
Congress/ 
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Congress - it is not a deputation from Congress approaching 

the Delegation - and asking their good services, so it is 

quite possible when these gentlemen are approached they may 

teel in a bargaining mood and they may put forward conditions. 

I w'ould like to suggest that if it is at all possible these 

gentlemen should consider the enquiry purely on its ~erits 

and not subject to this, that and the other condition which 

it might be suggested should be imposed on the Union Govern

ment. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Personally I feel strongly that the 

matter should be considered on its merits only because it is 

only then that it is likely to be successful. 

MRS NAIDU: It does not commit the Government of India or the 

Union Government to anything at this stage. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: There will be no bargaining. I 

have always been opposed to a reduction of the Indian popu

lation ot Natal as a set off against some trade concession 

granted to Indians in the Transvaal. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: That is the feeling of the people them

selves. I do not think they will favour any bargaining. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: I think it is worth while 

remembering that there is an aspect of this enquiry which is 

dependent on the South African question. The Government of 

India in undertaking this enquiry undertake it for themselves. 

There is that aspect also. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Godfrey will be included, I take it? 

He is a very influential man in your co~unity. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIV ASA SASTRI: Do you mean the advocate? 

THE/ 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: He is not here at present. 

MRS NAIDU: He would go with the Congress. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think at the meeting tha t they had in 

November last in which a rather hostile attitude was taken 

up against the assisted emigration scheme Mr Christopher and 

Mr Godfrey were assoc1ated w1th each other. 

MR VENN: They are very much opposed to the assisted 

emigration scheme. They may not object to a colonisation 

scheme which would be different. I think if a good many 

went from India under the colonisation scheme there would be 

no objection. As a matter of fact, the scheme would be 

mainly for Indians from India; the number of Indians that 

would go from here would be very'small compared with the 

number that would go from India. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I think at the start you may expect 

more from here than from India. 

MR VENN: I take the soheme as a whole. I think in a year or 

two after the scheme was started a good many Indians would go 

whether their leaders were opposed to it or not. You would 

get a fair number but we would not get the number that we 

would like. At the present time, in spite of the hostility 

of the leaders of the Indians in South Africa against the 

emigration scheme, in December and November we had more 

Indians leaving than we had beforet they came at a greater 

rate owing to the economic conditions in the country. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: There is one point arising out of the 

present world economic conditions which must be borne in mind. 

I suppose you could.hardly have a worse time than the present 

moment/ 
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moment for embarking upon a colonisat1on soheme. I think 

emigration from one country to another has almost ceased. 

It will take a little time for anything like the scheme we 

have been considering to become established and I do not 

want the Uhion Government to have any ideas that anything 

immediate or striking will happen. We can only sow the 

seed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: One feels that the real objection from the 

point of view of the Indian community in South Africa to an 

emigration scheme is one of sentiment. The Indians are 

under the impression that if they agree to any scheme of 

repatriation to Indian or even if they agree to any scheme 

of overseas settlement in whioh South Africa alone is 

concerned it fastens on them a stigma of inferiority - that 

they are undesirable. The only way to remove that feeling 

would be for a fairly large number of Indians from India 

partioipating in the scheme. That would remove the stigma 

very largely. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: In going through the file on the question 

of settlement in British Guiana I find that after everything 

was cut and dried the whole scheme was shipwrecked on the 

question of finance, and I think this side of the question 

should be gone into before we go any further. Supposing we 

find 10,000 Indians wishing to use the scheme and leave 

the country, will we have the money? 

MR NICHOLLS: The financial side of the scheme depends on 

the report of the committee appointed to investigate the 

possibilities of a scheme. If, after the committee has 

reported its finding the two Governments find it is beyond 

the,1r financial resources, the whole scheme falls away. 

Preliminary steps of investigation are not likaly to entail 
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much expense on either Government. I suppose the number that 

will carry out this investigation will be two or three from 

either side. Both Governments will appoint men to the com

mittee of investigation who are competent and men who can 

draw up a scheme which can be placed before the Governments 

of India and of South Africa~ and the cost of that would be 

a few thousand pounds on either side. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: All that has been done before~ Mr Nicholls. 

MR NICHOLLS: It has not been done in the manner I suggest. 

It has not been done for a big colonisation scheme. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: Did you actually go? 

MR HOOGENHOUT: No. The investigation was carried out by 

your Government and the Government of British Guiana. You 

are going to take the Indian community into your confidence 

and will be laying before them the scheme of colonisation in 

some other country and therefore I think the question of 

finance of such a scheme should be considered. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: It would be interesting to find out what 

the Japanese scheme of settlement is. If, as Mr Venn tells 

us, there are 100,000 Japanese settled under their scheme it 

looks as though it is a successful one, 

MR VENN: Every "Maru" boat that passes through here is 

full of Japanese emigrants. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: What is the Japanese scheme? 

MR VENN: I think it has a good deal of support from the 

Japanese Government, 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is something that can be investi~ated, 
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namely. how the Japanese manage their settlement scheme. 

sm DARCY LINDSAY: I cannot help thinking there is a good 

deal of private enterprise about the Japanese scheme of 

settlement. I should imagine that syndicates have been 

tormed to take up and deve10p land on a settlement basis. 

That is what I have in mind about the Japanese schemeand the 

same idea is 1n my mind as regards the possibilities of our 

scheme. 

MR BOOGENBOUT: May I read a few lines from a letter from 

Mr Tyson on this very subject of the quest10n of F1nance. 

Mr Tyson was the Secretary to the Agent General for India 

in the Union and wrItes~ "The Government of Ind1a have con

ducted prolonged negotIations on this subject w1th the Govern

ment of British Guiana. The Agent is now 1nformed by the 

Government of India that the Government of Brit1sh Guinna, 

after extensive cons1deration of the expend1ture to be 1n

curred, have addressed to the Secretary of State for Ind1a a 

request that, in view of the extensive cost involved, the 

notIfication of the coming into operation of the scheme may 

be indefinitely postponed." That was in 192'1, after every

th1ng appeared to be cut and dried. 

8m DARCY LINDSAY: That 1s what we said yesterday. 

MR BAJPAI: I said that yesterday; 1t is nothing new. 

MR BOOGENHOUT: Would any Government be prepared to accept the 

expenditure? 

MR BAJPAI: We must have an est1mate of the expenditure before 

we can say whether we shall take the respons1bility. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Was that not got before? 

TFIE/ 
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THE HON. P. DUNCAN: It is quite one thing for the Government 

of India to say they could not finance the scheme; it is 

another thing for the Union Government. 

DR HOOGENHOUT: Would the Government be prepared 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: I take it that we are in this 

positiou, namely, that the question of finance and other 

details are for the moment out of the question; we cannot 

consider them. All we want to know is whether any scheme, 

whatever the details may be, is accepta~le to the Indian 

community of South Africa, and for that purpose it is 

suggested that the Indian Delegation consult certain leaders 

of Indians in South Africa. If it appears to them that there 

is no chance of the South African Indians accepting or 

supporting a scheme of that kind, what is the use of going 

on? That ia the end of it. 

THE HON. G. PIROW: Quite apart from that. Personally I am 

pessimistic about such a scheme as has been suggested, but 

should it be possible I feel that the bulk of the people of 

this country will be prepared to make fairly substantial 

sacrifices to get rid of the surplus Indians in the countryG 

THE CHAIRMAN: Anyway it is proved as a result of the enquiry 

made by the Government a India before that apart fro~ finance 

there is no difficulty. 

MR BAJPAI: That is so. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: That is the only difficulty in the way. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You do not anticipate any difficulty of a 

sentimental nature in India itself? 

MR BAJPAI: Well Mr Sastri yesterday said something about 
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gen~ra~ political opinion in India in the past about 

emigration or colonisation schemes. He told the Conference 

that the general political opinion in the past was against 

p.migration from India, but so far as emigration to British 

Guiana and Fiji is concerned there are Indians there at 

present and we do not anticipate that there would be any 

sentimental objection to fUrther emigration there. The 

whole reason why the scheme for further emigration to British 

Guiana was not carried out was beoause of finance. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think the whole thing will depend on what 

attitude Mr Ghandi takes up. I seem to recall that he has 

said that Indians who have gone to colonies are happier there 

than they are in India. In other words, in principle more 

or less he takes up the attitude that he is against the 

encouragement of any repatriation scheme. Now the point is 

what his attitude would be with regard to a scheme of 

emigration from India - whether he would be in favour of that 

to relieve pressure in India itself? 

MR BAJPAI: Mrs Naidu could perhaps answer that best. 

MRS NAIDU: If conditions are favourable I do not see why 

Mr Ghandi or anyone else should object to a scheme of emi

gration from India. The objection in the past has been 

against repatriation. I do not think anyone would object 

to people going abroad if they can better their prospects. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: I take it the real objection in India 

is against repatriation on the indentured system? 

MR BAJPAI: Vfuere they are not subject to political dis

abilities. We at present have emigration to Ceylon. 

MR NICHOLLS: I think the only definite objection so far to 
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a scheme of emigration has been the objeation raised by the 

Government of British Gu1ana. The Government of British 

Guiana could not finance the soheme; it was not an objeotion 

from the Government of India. 

MR BAJPAI: That is it. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: In British Guiana I think the 

trouble was that there was a change of Governorship and the 

policy slightly veered round. 

MR BAJPAI: Well that and the catastroph~o~all1n the price 

of sugar which synchronIzed with it. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: We must look all the faots in the face 

and we must remember that when the world is suffering from 

over-production it is not a favourable t1me to embark on a 

soheme for further produotion may be received unfavourably. 

MR NICHOLLS: India can easily bring about a state of pros

per1ty 1n British Gu1ana b giving preference on sugar which 

she now obtains from Java. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: When our Fisoal Commission reported ODe 

of the definite recommendations they made was that in any 

scheme of preferential duties which we may in future adopt 

we should give preference to the products of colonies whioh 

were produced by Indians. We have never gone any further 

with that proposal beoause we have never taken up the question 

of preference seriously. We have one decker tariff. What the 

future will bring forward I dO not know, but preferential 

tariffs are in the air now and I am quite certain that in any 

preferential arrangements that were brought into our tariff 

scheme would always be considered. 

MR NICHOLLS: Do you know what the total importatIon of 
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sugar into India is? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: About 800,000 tons. I have been out 

of India such a very long time, except for a short interval 

last summer, that I cannot be certain of the exact figure. 

MR NICHOLLS: That is five times the production of Demarara. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Yes. India gets most of its imported 

sugar from Java. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The Japanese settlement is not in Java. 

MR BAJPAI: It is in Brazil. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: British Guiana is attractive to us 

because there are no political disabilities there. In fact, 

Indians are in the majority there. 

THE CHAIRMAN: lrobably there will be no political disabilities 

in Brazil. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: There are none in Brazil according to my 

information. 

MR HOOGENHOUT: Is it your wish that we get information from 

the Japanese Consul here about their settlement scheme in 

Brazil? I think we could get it without saying why 7j want it. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I should deprecate any such ~aquiry 

until after we have oonsulted the Indian leaders here about 

the scheme. If such enquiries were made rumours may be set , 

on foot, and Mr Venn has already given us stories about rumours. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I take it there is no objection against the 

Indian Delegation approaching the Indian community and sound

ing their views about such a colonisation scheme as has been 

put forward? When about will you be able to let us know the 
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result of your consultation? To-morrow? 

MRS NAIDU: The day after to-morrow. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I should like to consider the date when 

we should put our case forward about the Transvaal Tenure 

Bill. 

THE CHAIRMAN: As far as we are concerned you can do that at 

any time. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Our leader is invalided at present and 

I would prefer him to be present when that question is dealt 

with by the Conference. He is a lawyer and also the Minister 

in charge of the Department under which the matter falls. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: When will he be uP? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: That I cannot tell. It would be help

ful if he could see our statement before we put it in. It 

is rather a handicap on us to put forward a statement without 

our leader looking at it. 

MRS NAIDU: The beginning of next week will be better for the 

presentation of our statement. 

MR BAJPAI: It all goes well our leader expects that he may 

be ab13 to attend the Conference on Monday_ That is merely 

an expectation. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: We could put our statement in perhaps 

on Friday morning and our leader could be here for the dis

cussion on Monday. Meanwhile we might proceed with these 

more fundamental questions. 

THE HON. P DUNCAN: You may take -a little longer time to 

consult the Indian community than you think. 

THE/ 
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THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: It does not ~an delaying 

the result of the oonsultations. We can go on with the 

Transvaal matter. 

MRS NAIDU: The two questions are not dependent on one 

another. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Well, is there anything else we can discuss 

this morning? There will hardly be anything to disouss 

to-morrow if we are to hear from the Indian community only 

the day after to-morrow. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I feel that until we haye cleared this 

out of the way it would be better not to have a meeting. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would suggest that we adjourn until the 

day after to-morrow, at 9.30. 

(The Conference thereupon adjourned at 10.10 
a.m. until Thursday, at 9.30 a.m.) 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Befo~e resuming w1th the bus1ness of the Confer

ence I would like to say how pleased the Conference is that your 

health, S1~ Fazli, has improved to such an extent that you are 

able to be 1n our midst this morning. The work which the Con-

ference has done so far has been more or less preliminary and of 

a tentatIve nature. The main work of the Conference 1s st1ll 

beIng done, or must still be done so that we can have practIcally 

the full benefIt of your advice and of your assistance. I can 

assure you that we do not expeot you to make up leeway and to 

fulfIl a double task. We a~e all very pleased indeed to have 

you here this mornIng. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I am most grateful to you, 1~ ChaIr

man for the words of welcome you have spoken. I am also very 

grateful for the good wishes you sent me when I was actually in 

the nursIng home. MY oolleagues who know much more about this 

problem than I do - 'some of them have been working at it fo~ years 

now and they oan rightly be desoribed as experts on these problems -

have given me their advice. I have had the advantage of their 

advice and I have been kept informed from time to time as to 

the various matters which have come under discussion by the Con

ferenoe. I am glad to be able to tell the Conference that I am 

now strong enough to prooeed with the work of the Conference from 

day to day or on such days as may suit the convenience of the 

Conference. The last time the Conferenoe adjourned it was to 

enable the Indian Delegation to ascertain the views of the leading 

Indians in South Africa on oertain points and I would now like to 

ask the indulgence of the Conference for anothe~ day to enable me 

to make a statement, e1the~ to-morrow or such other day as may be 

decided upon. To-day, if I may, I propose mak1ng a statement 

of our T1ews on the posit1on ~egarding the occupation of fixed 

prope~ty by As1atics on proola1med land for purposes of trade or 

residence in the Transvaal, and the1r right to own such property 

1n/ 
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in that Provi~~e. Is it yo~ wish that I proceed with this 

statement' 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes. The positIon ot overseas settlement ot 

Indians 1s ot s~;h vital importance that we must give the Indian 

Delegation as much time in the matter as they require. The 

Conference agrees that the statement with regard to that be heard 

to.mcrrow instead ot to-day. 

matter. 

You may proceed w1th the other 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: I will read our statement. It 1s 

as follows: "We propose this morning, Mr. Cha1rman, to submit 

our v1ews on the posit10n regard1ng the occupat10n of fixed propertl 

by Asiatics on proclaimed land for purposes of trade or res1dence 

in the Transvaal and their r1ght to own such property in that 

Province. You told us, Sir, that the Report of the Select Com

mittee on Asiatics in the Transvaal might be taken as representing 

the views of the Union Delegation in the matter. We shall, 

therefore, endeavo~ to make the principal recommendat10ns of the 

Comm1ttee the basis of our remarks. 

The Committeefs proposals, stated broadly, are -

(l} That sections 130 and 131 of the Gold Law, Act No. 35 of 

1908, should be amended so as effectively to prevent in future 

both oocupation of and residence on proclaimed land by Asiatics. 

(2) That th1s prohib1tion should be extended to areas such as 

Springs and to deproc1almed lL~d in a township ot municipal area, 

interests lawfully acquired before the 1st May, 1930 being 

safeguarded. 

(3) That wh11e the protect10n given tocertain Asiatics by 

section 1 of Act No. 37 of 1919 should be cont1nued, interests 

wh1ch have grown up since 1st May, 1919 in contravention of the 

Gold Law, should be protected only for a per10d of f1ve years, 

beginn1ng frcm 1st May, 1930, after wh1ch the persons concerned 

mus~mova into areas speoial1y assigned to Asiatios for trade or 

residence or tor both. 
(4)/ 
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(4) That leg1s1at1on should be unde~taken so as to ensure that 

As1at1cs shall not own f1xed p~operty o~ lease it fo~ more than 

ten years anywhe~e in the Transvaal outs1de ~ese~ed areas, 

e1the~ individually o~ collect1vely, and e1the~ directly or 

1nd1rectly. 

(5) That local autho~1t1es should be empowered to refuse 

cert1ficates fo~ 11cences unless the appl1cant proves that he is 

lawfully entitled to occupy the premises on wh1ch bus1ness 1s to 

be conducted. 

In the Transvaal, l~ Chairman, legislation in the past has 

been ~es~ictive as ~egards the ownership of fixed property by 

Asiatics anywhere and, as regards occupation and residence, re

strictive in relation to proclaimed land only. But it is 

generally admitted that administ~ation has hot been in conformity 

wi th the law. It is this disc~epancy between the law and its 

adm1nis~ation which has given ~ise to m1sunde~standing and to the 

difficult1es which we ~e now cons1de~ing. The Conference would no 

doubt like to asce~tain whethe~ the law o~ its adm1nist~ation has 

mo~e correctly reflected from time to time the policy of the 

Government in the Transvaal and, if the Chai~man app~oves, discuss 

fully and frankly what the future policy should be. Once tile 

policy is dete~m1ned and clearly defined. the law and the adm1n

ist~ation can be harmonised with it. 

It was stated at the last Confe~ence, Mr. ChAi~man, that the 

union Government f~mly believe in and adhere to the p~inciple 

that it is the duty of every civilised Gove~nment to devise ways 

and means and to take all possible steps for the uplifting of 

eve~y section of the1r pe~manent populat1on to the full extent ot 

their capacity and oppo~tunities. It is on this basis that our 

views on the question of policy have been framed. The Ind1ans 

in the .Transvaal are mainly t~aders. The great majority ot them 

are also permanent residents" of the Province and cannot even 

maintain! 
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maintain th,lr p~esent position unless they have opportunities to 

trade •. This they will not have if they are to be confined to 

areas where there may be little or no trade. No~ will it be easy 

tor them to conform to western standards of life 1f they are 

segregated for residential purposes. For similar reasons, it 

seems undesirable to restrict their right to own property to 

areas in which Indians alone may own property. Such a limitation 

can only tend to promote a Dense of humiliation and to encourage 

evas1c~ ~t the restrictive law. We venture, therefore, to suggest 

that the policy ot the Government should be to allow Indians in the 

Transvaal facilities tor residence and trade and for owning and 

leasing property, without segregation. Apart from arguments 

baaed on equity and enlightened policy which we have mentioned, 

this recommendation seems justified by the consideration that tor 

the last 50 years the Indian trader has proved useful to the 

community, especially to the farmer, and that it would be unwise 

when recent economic experience has demonstrated the necessity for 

narrowing the gap between wholesale and retail prices, to 

discourage a class of distributors who have discharged this duty 

more successfully, perhaps, than any other class of traders, by 

being satisfied with a narrow margin of profit. We, Sir, do not 

presume to suggest how the policy, which we have recommended, 

should be givon effect to. This is a matter which, in our opinion, 

the Union Government can best deal with, though we shall be prepared 

if desired, to give you such help as we can. But of the wisdom 

and justioe o~ the policy, which we have taken the liberty to 

submit for yo~ conSideration, we are convinced. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we wish to submit that local 

authorities should not be empowered to ref se certificates f~r 

licenoes to trade unless the applicant proves that he is lawfully 

entitled to occupy the premises on which the bus1ness is to be 

conducted. Experience shows that quest10ns oft1tle cannot be 
sat1sfactorily/ 
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satisfaotorily adjudioated by popular bodies whioh have neithe~ 

the ~equisito judioial training nor the neoessary immunity trom 

pres9ure trom parties which regard the Indians as their trade 

rivals. We suggest that executive action to entorce the law in 

regard to occupation is a matter tor the Government and the 

determination ot title is a matter tor the judiciary alone. 1I 

THE CHAIRMAN: Do any ot the members ot the Delegation ot India 

wish to supplement this statement? ( No member signified his 

desire to do so). Do any members on the Union Government side 

w1sh to ask any questions w1th regard to the points raised in the 

statement? 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: I take it that the prinCiple underly1ng 

th1s statement is that the view ot the Delegation ot India 1s 

that Indian traders should be allowed to reside anywhere without 

restriction on proclaimed land or on unproclaimed land subject 

to the laws ot the country. That is, I take it, the underlying 

prinCiple in the statement just submitted? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: That is the unaerlying prinCiple in 

the statement. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: It that were agreed upon It would involve 

not merely legalising the position ot the Indian traders who have 

been allowed to establish themselves contrary to the law ot the 

country, but it would involve the repeal ot these restr~tive 

clauses in the Gold Law. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: I think the statement I read made 

it clear that what was desired at this stage was not legislation 

ot a repealing character, but to vest the Government with the 

power to put the law in motion. We teel that the Government 

is the proper body to deal with the situation and not the local 

authorities, and we feel this because with disoretion in the 'hands 

ot the Government the disabilities ot Indians will be less 

humiliating/ 
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humiliating than at prese~t. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I should say, generally, that we must not torget 

that we are dealing on the Witwatersrand with a position which 

has resulted trom a judgment, or trom a series of judgments, ot 

the Supreme Court. We have not so much to do with an alteration 

in the policy laid down by the union Government with regard to 

Indian trade generally in the country as With the position which 

has arisen through a contravention on a fairly large scale of 

existing laws. It that had not taken place on the Witwatersrand 

to that extent then Parliament and the Select Committee which 

Parliament appointed in 1930 would not have dealt with this matter 

at all, but in spite of the law and in spite of the fact that 

at least after 1919 the law must have been quite clear to Indian 

traders in the country the law was contrav6ned to a very large 

extent and Indians in large numbers settled on the Witwatersrand 

tor trade purposes against the provisions of the law. Now, if 

Parliament had not stepped in then as a result o! the judgment 

of the Court large numbers of Indian traders would have been 

ejected. The Bill with which we have to deal now, and in con

nection with which representations are beIng made, is a result 

of Parliament dealing with this matter. Now, the other part of 

your representations deal with the power of local authorities, 

more pqrticularly with the power or local authorities on the 

Witwatersrand, where you have got land proclaimed under the Gold 

Law, and your representations are that these local authorities 

shall not have the power to refuse the granting of a licence on 

the ground that the stand is occupied illegally. You must not 

forget that here again we have not to do with a matter of policy 

generally, but .we must devise machinery. That has been felt by 

Parliament, and that has been felt by the Select Committee which 

Parliament appoL~ted, namely, that we must devise some machinery 
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to prevent in the future the same thing taking place that has 

taken place and that has landed us where we are, and if the 

local authority which issues the licenoes 01' gives the oertifi

cate cannot go into that matter as to whether the ground is 

occupied legally by the applIcant 01' not, then the question is 

what autho ty shall decide. If there is no authority to decide 

then we are in danger of getting a repetition of exactly the same 

thing that we had in the past. I think we must look at it in 

that light. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: Does not your Bill provide for the qI1estion 

of title being brought before the Magistrate's Court? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes; there is an appeal to the Magistrate's 

Court. So in this matter there is really after all a sateguard 

by an app eal to the Magis tra te I s Court. An appeal is easy and 

inexpensive, so there is always in the background a judicial 

body dealing with the matter. It is not left altogether to the 

local authOI'ity. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSA~N: Our representation possibly goes 

a little beyond that. We say that the position should be that 

the Government have the right of intervention and stopping unlawful 

occupation of land by tI'aders. The business of the local body 

is to satisfy itself that for purposes of trade the applioant for 

a trading licence is a fit and su1table person. So far as 

the question of his title to possession is conceI'ned that is not 

a matter for the local authority but rather for the Government 

to deal wlth. The reason why we wlsh the Government to have that 

poweI', and nobody other than the GoveI'nment, 1s that the law 

whioh is to be enforced Is a disabling Act, 1s a law which limlts 

the chances of a person obtalning opportunities to trade, and we 

feel that only the Government should have 'the power to deuide 

whether It Shall intervene 01' not. It may be considered that 

what we want is perhaps too much in advance of the European 
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feeling to-day, but whether what we want is fair is another matter • 
. 

On that point we have no doubt that what we are asking for is 

reasonable. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: In what way would the Government intervene? 

Would you make illegal occupation of land by traders a criminal 

offence and have a prosecution? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: No. The Government simply inter-

venes when it believes that cases of oocupation have increased 

to such an extent that various interests in the Parliament could 

not remain unaffected. Whether the increase is as much as it is 

believed to be we have not yet been able to ascertain; it may be 

or it may not be. Such figures as we have tried to colleot do 

not make the point at all clear. If by any chance the increase 

is not considerable then naturally there is no case for taking 

any action. If, on the o~her hand, the inorease is very consider-

able we will not say that the Government is not entitled to review 

the position and say well we have to take the matter in our hands, 

the law was here and they were given certain facilities which, 

strictly in accordance with the law, they should not have been 

given, and therefore we will put the case right. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Perhaps I ~y explain the position. If local 

authorities under this Bill should take the action for which they 

are then made responsible in view of the fact that they have to 

decide whether they should i~sue a licence - if they get the 

right to refuse a licence on the ground of illegal occupation by 

the applicant then the local authority will in that case act 

practically exclusively on information which the Government supplies 

to it. I take it that '1f the tiill is passed then steps will be 

taken to have a register of all legal businesses or legal 

occupation by non-Europeans op proclaimed land. That L~formatlon 

will be supplied to the local authorities and if ~here is any 

applioation from an Asiatic fdr a licence and such Asiatic is not 
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on the register which is officially supplied to the Municipality 

then, as a matter of course, the application will be refused. 

If the application for a licence is refused the applicant will 

always have a right of appeal to the Magistrate's Court against 

the decision of the local authority and to establish his right. 

MR. VENN: The appeal can go to the Supreme Court from the 

Magistrate's Court. 

THE CHAIR~N: Yes, ultimately it can go to the Supreme Co~t. 

THE HON. sm FAZL .. I-HUSAIN: Perhaps I have not been able to 

make clear that whether it goes to the Magistrate's Court or to 

the Supreme Court, it goes on the basis of a law which is detri-

mental to the Indians' rights. If putting that law into motion 

were in the hands of the Gove!'nment itself then only the GoveI-n

ment could take the initiative. If, on the other hand, the law 

is to be put into motion by the local body then it has effect 

straight away and that possible palliative in the hands of the 

Government disappears. Under our proposal the Government may let 

this respite continue but there would be a distinct change of policy. 

Up to now they were content to let things slide so to say but in 

future an agency will be entrusted to seeing that there is no 

place where the law is not to be enforced by the local authority 

so to speak. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: Do you sugge3t that the Government should 

have the right to go to towns where Indians ,are trading in con

travention of the law and say because theY' have been allowed to 

go and trade there in contravention of the law the law will not be 

enforced? Do you suggest the Government should be empowered to 

go to these places and say here is an area ~here the law will not 

be enforced? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I~HUSAIN: What I suggest is that if the Govern

ment finds this contravention has reached alarming proportions it 

is up to the Government to intervene. May I point out that 
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no one can be p~osecuted to~ sedition but by the Government and 

the~e are many cases ot seditious writings where the Government 

does not set the law 1n motion and p~osecute. It you leave to 

the local body o~ to any agency except the Gove~nment the enforce

ment ot the law as it stands then I cannot help urging that it 

will atfect the Indian ve~y det~imentally. 

TEE HON. O. PIROW: Do you want to ask us in the fi~st 

instance to go in delibe~ately to~ a policy Which will ~eve~se 

the decision ~~ived at by a Seleot Committee Of P~liament 

which ~ep~esents not only Gove~nment polioy but ~ep~es~bts alao 

the policy ot all those who pa~tioipated in the work ot the 

Seleot Committee, including Mr. Duncan? Let me put this to 

you. Supposing the~e is this ~eve~sal of policy, a~e you 

~ely1ng on slaokness on the p~t ot the officials as possibly 

may have been the case in the past - o~ may I put it this way, 

the fact that ce~ta1n officials, perhaps rightly, thought the 

question of oocnpation did not interest them as it was not p~t 

of their duty, o~ a~e you hoping that the Government will de

liberately lay down apart from this ~eversal ot polioy ot taking 

away trom local autho~ities the ~ight of granting and refuslng 

licences the Government will in addition reverse its own policy 

and will say well we shall not intervene in evasions ot the,law 

but only with definite evasions aId breaches ot the law if' there 

~e so many that there is a publio outc~y? I am af~aid I do 

not quite follow the suggestion that the Government having 

deliberately and definitely decided that these breaches Of the law 

must cease should now rob the local authority of the ~ight which 

we intend to give them that they can question the title of an 

applloa..."1t and we say we go back on all that.. All o~ deliberations 

have been taken and decisiom ~~i ved at and we must go back on 

tha t and deoide that we and we alone shall put the law in motion 

and we shall only do so it the~e is an evasion of that law on 
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a laI'ge scale. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: WhetheI' the Gover:unent will continue 

its policy or modify lt in the llght of the Seleot Committee1s 

report .. -

THE HON. O. PIROW: The Government's attitude has been cleal' 

that theI's has not been machinery definltely oonstltuted foI' the 

purpose ot dealing wlth these particular breaches of the law. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: Does it not all boll down to this, 

that it 1s contemplated to take certain measures which result 

1n worsening the position of the Indian traders 1n the future as 

compared with the past? 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Most def1nitely where +.hey ha7e been 

guilty of breaches of the law. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: We will not say whether just1f1ed 

or not. Whatever 1t is 1t 1s a definite policy of worsening 

the position of the Indian traders in future as compared w1th 

their position in the past. Naturally we do not say that is 

quite right., 

THE CHAIRMAN: I should say that the question of the pOSition 

of Indians on the Witwatersrand on proola1med land was made out 

in 1908. It was decided in 1908. Now, unfortunately, in one . 

respect at least from an admin1strative point of v1~v the law 

was not str1ctly enforced and the result was that fro~ t1me to 

time oontravent1on took ~lace on a large soale and because from 

time to time oontI'a~ent10n took place the idea, I am afrald, 

arose with the Indian oommunity that they could oontravene the 

law and not suffer for it, When that idea got ab~oad among the 

members of the Indian community oontraventions of the law 

naturally took plaoe on an increasingly large scale and that 

landed us ult1matel~ where we are to-day. Now I should say that 

we must do one of two things. The first is that the law I'emain 

unaltered and that it be enforced. The alternative is to ohange 
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the law. I think from an administrative and Government po1nt 

of view it is most unsatisfactory to have a law and not to enforce 

it. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: Does not the suggestion of the Delegation 

of India amount to hiS, that they wish Indians still to be able 

to obtain licences in respect of premises of which they are 

illegally in occupation? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: The question of whether the 

oocupation was legal or illegal would not be deter!dned under 

rrq suggestion. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: It would be a definite illegal oocupation. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I think, Mr. Chairman, what you 

have stated is a very fair statement and you will appreoiate our 

position that we f1nd it really impossible at this late day to 

be able to go to our people and say you should be prepared to 

do without such faoilities as you have enjoyed in the past through 

the Union Government's kindness, or, as one may put it from a 

lawyer's point, through failure to enforce the law. It does 

not matter to the Indian tradesman what was the oause; he had it. 

It is extremely difficult to reooncile them to renounce their 

interests in the Union on the ground that they were not legally 

entitled to them. We are here to assist and to help bring about 

a state of affairs where the divergence between the law and the 

aotual position is reduced to a minimum. Apart from suggesting 

that we desire the law should remain and it should not be acted 

upon, we ask you it you can modify the law suitably to reflect 

the policy as has been understood by Indians on this subject? 

If you do this, we will be most grateful, and help in every way 

that lies in our power, but we cannot say that any hard and strict 

enforcement of the law will be welcome to us. Above all things 

we wish you to feel quite certain that illegal occupation has 

increased to the extent which warrants this legislationo If you 
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have the ~equ1s1te 1nfo~mat10n on th1s subject and feel satisf1ed 

with it we on th1s side of the Confe~enoe w1ll be veI7 glad to 

have that 1nfo~atlon. 

THE HON. P. DUN CAN: I am not am-e whe the~ I unde~ s tand yo~ 

p~oposal. I am not thinking now of those men who a~e all'eady 

t~ad1ng, but what is go1ng to happen in futu~e. Would not yo~ 

proposal involve this, that Ind1ans will go to the l10enslng 

autho~1ty and get licenoes to t~ade on g~ound which, under the 

law, they are not entitled to oco~py? The licensing co~t will 

know nothing about their not being entitled to ocoupy the ~ound 

on which the ~em1ses fw which they want a lioenoe a~e situated 

and they will give them the right to go and trade the~eo Then 

after they have been established in t~ade the Government comes 

along B."1d says you are trading on ground which you have no right 

to occupy and we are not going to cons1der whethe~ we should eject 

you o~ noto You we will eject beoause there is a public complaint; 

th1s man we will leave. Would that not be a hardship? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAINs That will lead to a serious d1ff1culty 

in the administration of the law. but would it not be possible to 

act something like this. These trading licenoes, I unde~stand, 

are annual institutions. As soon as the Gove~nment comes to 

hold the view that a certain limit has been reaohed notify them 

that in the following year the law is going to operate. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSENI That will b~1ng about a position that 

instead of thei~ being allowed to remain on for five years as 

p~oposed in the Bill - instead of the lioenoes being ended 1n 

f1ve years they may be ended befo~e that. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAINI It does only if the law 1s put 1nto 

aotion by the Government. After all we have sald the Union 

Government 1s the best judge of that pos1tion. We cannot help , 

your South African Indian subjeots by insisting upon the laws as 

they stand; we have to leave them to you. 
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THE c.aAIRMAN: I am against that p~oposed p~oced~e a~A fo~ 

my pa~t I think it is fatal. If you leave the car~ing out of the 

law ~egarding the occupation of ground by Asiatics in the r~nds 

of the Government it depends on the Gove~nment whethe~ they are 

lax or not to establish it as a principle that tho Government 

should enfo~ce or not enfo~ce the law acco~ding to thei~ own 

policy and that would certainly throw the who!e Indian Question 

lnto the party political a~ena. You will continually get 

agitation against the Government which lays it down as a polley 

that they can desist from enfo~cing the law, and instead of oalming 

down the feeling of the count~y it will have just the oppOSite 

effect. You must not fo~get that the European stand-holde~s, 

especially on the Wltwatersrand, are organised into leagues to 

p~oteot thei~ rights - their trading ~ights as aga~st Asiatics 

and as soon as a Government is known to have laid it down to enforoe 

the law 1n a lax manne~ there will be no end of agitation and 

eve~ytime when an election takes place the Government will hear 

about thato 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: That troublo is bound to arise 

at one time or another. You are the best judge whether to face 

it now o~ to put it off fo~ a bit. 

THE C~~~ The more we get the question of Asiat1cs out of 

the political a~ena the bett~. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I entirely agree. I hava not the 

slightest desiro to have this question brought into party politicso 

MR. N1CHOLLS: I take it what the Chairman of the Ind~ Dele

gation tlas in mind 1s a differential policy towards the Indiar~ 

and towards Europeans in the issuing of lioences. At present 

all licences are issued i~~espeotive of ~ace by the one bod7o 

All apply to the same authorities for licences and they all con

form to the same requirements o If anything goes ~ong they have 

the right of appeal. Now it is suggested, I understand, that 
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the Government should take into its own hands the matte~ or 

iss~ing licences in the oountry; in other words, take that function 

out of the h~ds of the local authorities. 

TOE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I am afraid I must have expressed 

myself badly to give you that impression. That certainly is not 

r:r:r intention. I do not want differential treatment for Indian~. 

The power of the looal authority giving or refusing licences should 

remain intact. The question 1s whether the local authority should 

be e~powered to go into the question of title which I have no doubt 

legal opin1on on the Conference will realiSe is not usual. Local 

bodies do their own council work and not the judicial work of going 

into questions of title. I should not be misunderstood as desiring 

differential treatment between Indians and Europeans. 

SIR GEOFF~[ OORBETT: I think there is some misunderstanding 

on this question of law and title. Mr. DWlcan, I think, at the 

beginning of the discussion said do you wish us to make illegal 

ocoupation a criminal offence. I do not pretend to be an expert 

but I think it is under seqtions 130 and 131 of the Gold Law, and 

the Government has unrestricted power to remove under sections 

130 and 131 for illegal occupation, and our point is that it is 

open to the Government to move the Courts. If the Government's 

poliCy 1s that all illegal occupation should be stopped forthwith 

it has the powe~ to do so under the law, but what ~e venture to 

doubt is the desirability of making a municipal committee a Court 

of first instance on questions of title. It is not even that a 

municipality has permissive power to question a title. That I 

think was the recommendation of the Select Committee, but in the 

Bill as dratted it is compulsory on the local autho~ity or muni

cipality to go into the question of title to the land to which the 

licence is applied. Clause Eight of the Bill says 

" ....... before suoh licence may lawfully be issued to him, the 
local authority shall, subject to the provisions of sub
seotion (3) ot section~, not issue any suoh certifioate 
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to any person applylng therefor unless Buch licence and 
the person who will be in actual control of the business 
or trade to be licensed, are not Asiatics, or it they are 
Aslatlos, that they may lawfully carryon the business or 
trade for which a licenoe is desired on the premises whereon 
such business or trade ls to be carried on". 

This is constitutlng the munlcipal oommittee into a Court ot 

First Instance on a question of title in every oase that oomes 

before it. If you want to have a general clean up - I am not 

golng into your question of pollcy - our view is that it is the 

Government that should take the inltiative under the existlng 

Gold Law rather than br1ng in fresg 1eg1slat1on constltuting every 

munioipa1ity as a Court of F1rst Instance ln a quest10n of title. 

That is the only point. 

THE HON. o. PIROW: Is your objeotion to the munloipallty based 

on the fact that lt is a non-legal bodyo 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETTs It is a non-legal body. 

THE HON. o. PIROW: ~bat is the difference between leaving the 

matter 1n the hands of the local authorlty wlth a right of appeal 

against lts decision to the Magistrate's Court and sending it to 

the Magistrate's Court and'the Appeal Court in the first instance? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: It ls an additional oost. 

THE HON. o. PIROW= Is it a matter of expense? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: It ls a matter of trouble. The Govern-

ment has the power and the Government can go to the Courts at 

once. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: I would like to eliminate that. I want to 

teat this. Is there any reason, apart from the possibility of 

additional expense and trouble, why you should not go to the 

munloipa1 lioensing body f1rst before golng to the Mag1~trate's 

Court? Let us leave the Government and its power out at the 

questlon for the moment because that involves the d1ffioulty 

whether you should give the discretion or decislon to a 1Qoa1 

body, a Court of Law or an exeoutive body which is ent1rel~ 
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different. I am trying to investigate the position that the 

local authority is not the proper body. Do you go further and 

suggest that there may be a waste of time and expense? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I teel that a local authority is not a 

proper tribunal to deal with such questions as title. If I was 

constituted a court to decide these cases I should consider 

myself' incompetent to do so and I should consider it a great hard

ship for any applicant for a licence to have to come bef'ore me 

to have his case consldered. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Are you not under a misapprehension in 

regard to title in thls country? In England title invOlves a 

detailed investigation. In this country it is one of' the 

simplest things in the world to determine. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: May I add a few words to what S11' Fazl-i

Husain has sald and perhaps give some explanation of' what Mr. 

Pirow has been saying. You will find it in the evldence given 

by Mr.R.F.MacWl1l'am before the Select Committee in 1930. Mr. 

MacWilliam is a member of' a land company which of' course is by 

no moans too f'riendly to the Indian. He said before the Select 

Committee, and you will find his evidence on page 125 of the 

Rep~t - ~ with your permission I shall read his evidence: He said, 

"Now you put the question to me whether I think it desirable 
that the administration of' the Act should be vested in a 
particular official as at present it is nobody's duty to 
look after the Act. I certainly think so; that is one of' 
the reasons why I suggested on the lines which were put 
forward by me. One has founded the Whole thing on the 
title and I think it naturally and easlly follows trom that 
that in the first inst mce the real official to be vested 
with this right is the Registrar of Mining Rights 01' the 
RegiS trar of' Deeds". 

In another portion of ~B evidence on whlch I cannot now lay ~ 

hands he says he does not recommend that municlpalities should m 
allowed to deal with questions of' title. It has been held by the 

Courts that questions of title should not be decided by municipal-

ities. For 1nstance, 1n what 1s known as the "Senoni case" the 
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judge of the Su~reme Co~t said that it was not desirable that 

these questions of title should be decided by municipalities. His 

reasons fer saying this were many. I have not the decision of 

the Court in this case beiere me, but it I ~emember rightly one 

of the reasons advanced by the judge in support ot his conten-

tion was that local teeling and, it I may use the words, prejudices 

will also play a part in deciding the question which would not 

be the case if' it was left to a Co~t of Law to decide. That I 

understand was the declsio~ In the Benoni case. Then again in 

another case, I believe the "Spring' s case ", one of the judges 

said that the Gold Law could be enforced only by the Government 

and not by mun1cipalities. Unfortunately when the question 

involved in the Spring's case cam~ up before the Appellate Division 

it was decided on another point .and this question was not deoided 

one way or the other, but the fact remains that the Supreme Court 

has made that observation. As a matter of fact more than two 

judges have declared that questions of title should not be decided 

by local autho~1ties and considering also that a E~opean body 

such as represented by Mr. MacW1111am has stated that this quest!on 

of title is a matter wh1ch should be more in the hands ot the 

Government than in the hands of a munioipal body it should be 

in the hands of the Government. Municipal councillors will give 

more heed to representations made to them by local march mts who 

have the vote than they would to Indians who have not the vote 

whereas judges are free from all these intluences and the 

cons1derations which may be advanced by local merchants to local 

bodies will not enter into the ~tter when the judge has to decide. 

THE HON. o. PIROWe That is not what you are asking. What 

your leader suggeste 1s that this be lett to the executive, not 

to the Supreme Court. All that the judges have stated is that in 

certain circ~tances it is better to leave the decision of 

questions affeoting title to the Supreme Court. That is not 
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your leader's ccntent1on. You areIDt suggesting that these 

cases go to the Supreme Court but that they be left to the 

discretion of the Government. 

THE HOll.SIR FAZL-I-HUSAINr The Executive 1s to move in the 

matter, not to decide. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN2 It seems to me that '!hat difficulty 

could be overcome by providing that before the application for 

a licence is made the app11cant establish his right before the 

Mag1strate's Court or before the Suprema Court. If thl0 were 

done it would eliminate the quest10n of mun1cipal bodies deoiding 

questions of title. 

MR. NICHOLLS, YoU%' argument seems to be based on a desire to 

bring about a state of evasion of the law o You object to giving 

authority to the 11cens1ng author1ty to assure itself that the 

person apply1ng to 1t for a licenoe is the owner of certain land. 

In the past licences have been granted without their being sure 

on tba t fact and th1s has led to evas10ns of the law 0 Now your 

objeotion to the Bill is based on the ground that the local 

11oens1ng authority should not satisfy itself that the app11cant 

is ent1tled to a licenoe, and the~efore you desire to continue 

this evasion of the law. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: Subject to thiS, tllat when the 

Government deSires, it can take up the matter to the test. 

MR. NICHOLLS: The Government has not the machinery tor doing 

that. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Two suggest10ns have been nade as to 

the authorit1es which the Government can vest with power, but they 

will be acting under the advioe of the Government. 

THE HOlt. E. G. JANSEN, It seems to me that 1f that statement 

were adopted the Government would be bound to test everyone of 

them. How can the Government avoid that? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I .. HUSAIN I I am afraid I do nat quite agree. 
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It 1s not in eve~y case that the Gove~nment should test them. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: See 1n What pos1t10n you place the 

Gove~nment 1f 1t 1s dec1ded that this manls occupat10n of land 

should be dec1ded and this manls not. !t will place the Gove~n-

ment in an impossible position. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: I recognise the difficulty. The 

8~ongest objection to my suggestion was the one stated by the 

Chai~mano 

MR. HOOGENHOUT: I think Sir Burma Reddl is labo~ing under a 

m1sapp~ehension in ~ega~d to the evidence given befo~e the Select 

Committee by ~. MacWilliam. The evidence quoted by Si~ Kurma 

was the ~eply of ~. MacWilliam when a question was put to him 

on the Companies Act of 1919. If Sir Ku~ma tu~ns to page 103 

of the Select Comm1ttee l s evidence he will see that ~. MacWilliam 

says definitely that "The Johannesbu~g Council feel it is vital 

in the inte~ests of the white community that they should have 

the powe~ to cont~ol Asiatics t~ading in the Johannesburg 

munioipal a~eau. It was def1nitely stated by Mr. MaoWilliamwhen 

he led the evldenoe of the Johannesburg Municipality that the 

Municipal1ty wanted this powe~. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: I Em glad you have co~~ected me, but pe~haps 

I quoted ~om the w~ong place. I know the~e was one witness who 

exp~essed himself aga1nst mun1cipalities having the powe~ to 

deoide questions of title. 

THE CHAIRMANa In the inte~ests of the Indian community is it 

not bette~ that the Gove~nment should confine itself to applying 

the 1nfo~mation on their registe~ to the local authoritie@ and 

let the local authorities then act on their own responsibility 

rather than to put the power of 1nltlative In ejeoting 1n the 

hands exclusively of the Government? You must not forget that 

the occupation by Asiatics of land on the gold mining areas, 

proolaimed areas, is not only 1n respeot of trade; it is in 

respeot/ 
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respect of occupation generally for any purpose. Now if the 

Government alone is entrusted with the duty ot seeing that the 

law is not contravened then they may eject a good many ~ore Indians 

than the municipalities would tor the reason that the municipali

ties are only concerned with questions ot trade. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAINI I cp.ite appreciate the point made 

that it is putting the Government into a very difficult position 

to take the initiative, and whether some agency other than the 

Government could not be entrusted with that work. As long ae 

the Government is entrusted with that work has the same feelL"'lg 

in the matter we do not mind - the same feeling of responsibility 

in the matter. The Government would approach the problem in a 

particular way. An agency which has not that broader outlook 

which the Government has and which cannot bring that broader 

outlook to bear on the point 1s bcund to act in a different way. 

We appreciate your posit1on and will consider the suggestion you 

have made and also other alternatives. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: You will also have to consider the case 

where the Indian is not only trad1ng on proclaimed land but on 

private land. There the owner can eject him. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN, He must take his chance as he has 

done up to now. We appreciate that position. . 
MR. VENN: Would it not be easier tor the Asiatic generally to 

have this law? The municipality may have granted a licence and 

the Asiatic has been trading for 2 years and the Government, under 

your suggestion, comes along and discovers he was ~ad1ng ~ere 

illegally and ejects him. Would it not be better if that man's 

licence was refused him in the first instance by the municipality 

on the ground that he would be trading illeg9.lly were he granted 

that licenoe? If the person who was refused such a lloenoe 

thought he had a right to it he could appeal to the Magistrate. 

If the Government did not take action or did not notice he was 

trading! 
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t~ading illegally until a 1ea~ atte~ he had been g~anted a licence 

to t~ade and then to eject him, would that not be a greater hard

ship cn the IndIan than if'his lioence was refused in tha t~st 

1nstance by the Munlc1pality? The~e would have been no nead 

for him to start his business and establish c~edit and he would 

have had the ~lght of appeal against the retusal of the municipal1tr 

to grant him a licence. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: On the general po1nt of view on the 

other slda 1s It fair to other traders, Europeans and AsiatiCS, 

that a man should obta1n a licence in respect of premises which 

he 1s not avan ent1tled to ocoupy? 

THE HON. O. PIROW: May I put It this way. I really unda~stand 

the suggestion ot the Delegation ot India to come to this. You 

are not pleading tor condonation by Aot ot Parliament as wa have 

had it on so many occasions, but you would like to see condonatIon 

in the discretion ot the Exeoutive. I take it Mr. Sastri and 

Sir Kurma Raddl will have some idea ot the taeling that has been 

engendered amongst the European populat10n by these successive 

oondonatlons. I take it you will also consld~ betore making 

any proposal whether It would not so aggravate the position as 

tar as the European teeling is concerned that in the end the 

Indians might sutte~ muoh more. 

THE HON. 8m FAZL-I-HUSAIN: We will have to take that very 

seriously into consideration. Nothing is further from our thought 

than to b~lng about anything approaching bad feeling. Just as we 

a~e most anxious to appreCiate the teeling that might be created 

among the European population we wish you to consider to what extent, 

after these years, the aotlon oontemplated will atfect the teelings 

of Indians who have been in oocupation and in enjoyment ot these 

rights. The best thing to do is to devise a plan which will 

harmonise the law with the praotloe.and the p~actlce in fUture to 

be mo~e In oont~m1ty With the modified law. W~ appreCiate the 

position/ 
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positio: of the Union Government very well indeed. We are not 

ignorant or unaware of it. 

MR. NICHOLLS: I wonder whether it 1s generally appreciated by 

the Indian Delegation to what extent the Indians have the trade 

of South Africa in the1r hands. We have a tew tigures which 

show that wh1lst the As1atics number only 10 per cent compared 

w1th'the European populat1on they have 30 per cent of the total 

trading l1cences in the country - all kinds of l1cences. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBET~~ Have you any informat1on about compara-

t1ve turnover? 

MR. NICHOLLS: I do not lalow whether we can get that. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Co~are Stuttafords. 

MR. NICHOLLS: I th1nk you are 1nclined to underestimate the 

turnover of Asiatic traders. They have over 80 per cent of the total 

native trade in Natal. Take a few more f1gures. The European 

populat1on of th1s countr~ 1s 1,827,000 according to the last 

census; the Bantu races number 5,277,000, and the mixed and 

coloured number 577,000, a total of 7,682,000. The As1at1cs, in 

the last· census accord1ng to the latest estimates, number 

193,000 or .025 of the total population of South Afr1ca and they 

have 30 per cent of the total trad1ng licences of South Afr1ca o 

In the case of Natal the Ind1ans number 166,000 aga1nst a total 

population of 1,473,000, or 11 per cent of the total populat1on 

and they have 48 per cent of the licences, so I do not think 

the Ind1an has any real compla1nt as far as South Afr1ca is con

cernedo May I put this point to you. Surely a nat10n of people 

have a right to a fair proport1on of the trade of their country. 

The people we ~e speak1ng about in the Transvaal are all traders 

w1th the except10n of a few who are wa1ters in hotel~. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Can you tell us what they should be 

instead of be1ng traders? 

1m. NICHOLLS. I am merely stat1ng the facts. 
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THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTaI: It is difficult. It comes 

to this. Here is a population whose position in trade you attack 

by quoting comparative figures as if it were their fault. Can 

you kindly take that book fl'om which you were quoting or other 

statistics and quote figures to show the pOsition occupied by 

Indians and Europeans in othel' walks of llfe. Please remembw 

that this community with whlch we al'e dealing is a trading 

community. Even in India they do the same thing. They came 

out here fol' the purposes of trade and they have taught their 

child%'en to do the same thing. They do that and nothlng mol'e and 

to say that they should have only a pOl'tion of the tl'ade and 

nothing mOl'e would be to say they must go without bread. 

MR. NICHOLLS: I am not losing sight of that. I want to put 

figures. 

THE RT. HOU. SRINIVASA SASmI: These figures have no meaning. 

You cannot press those figures to any point. 

MR. NICHOLLSc I put this point, the point referred to by the 

Chairman. The point we do want to impress upon you is the feeling 

of the European population of this count%'y and political diffi

culties would be created if th~ were lost sight of. 

MRS. NAIDUe But how do you propose to meet the pOSition? You 

do not open up any other walks of lite to them. They have 

nothing open to them. They cannot become artizans. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SAS'mI. We are all concerned with solving 

this pl'oblem on lines of equity. 

MR. NICHOLLS. We are dealing with t"l'ade in the 'l'!'ansvaal. If 

We come to Natal I could tell a different story. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: In your percentages, ~. Nicholls, is it not 

a tact that a great many licences are held by the hawker class? 

MR. NICHOLLS I Yes, 

sm DARCY LINDSAY, The hawking business is not one to which the 

European takes. I went to the township of Krugersdorp and I think 

II 
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I tound there 23 shops occ"J.p1ed by Indians. I did not count 

the number ot Eu~op~~ shops, but I went up and down several 

streets and it seemed to ~o that there were about 150 European 

shops. The proportion ot European shops to Indian shops 10 this 

, particula:a township was ve!'y great and it did not appear to ree that 

the one cOmmL~ity was in any way L~tertering with the other. The 

Indian community were all located in two streets, and a few 

European shops mixed up with theme On the other hand, in the 

European area, I think, there was only one Indian shop - there was 
. 

only one Indian shop in the other part of the town. I was very 

struck indeed about this tact. It was the tirst time I had boen 

to one of these townships and I was very st~~ck indeed w1th the 

poInt of view that the Indl~~ trade was not actually intertering 

with the European trade. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: On the general quest10n of number of 

licences, the figures and percentages quoted by Mr. Nicholls may 

be misleading. I happen to have tirst. hand intormation regarding 

this quest10n beoause I was attached to the Lange Commission for 

tive months when that Commission was making its enquiry, and the 

finding of the Lange Commission on this quest10n was that there 

was really no bas1s of comparison between the number of licences 

and the number at shops. I think it is quite common pract10e 

tor an Indian shop to have 4 or 5 licence holders and then again 

other Indian l1cence holders have no shops at all. For this 

reason the only real basis of comparison 1s the number 01' Indian 

shops compared-with the number ot Indian licences and not the 

number of lioenoes held by the respective sections of the community. 

The seoond basis ot comparison is the extent of trade of the two 

classes of the community. 

SIR XURMA REDDII On a matter of personal explanation arising 

out,of Mr. Hoogenhout drawing my attention that I had quoted 

Mr. MacWilliam's evidence under a misapprehension. The evidence 

II 
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I shoUld have quoted was that given by Ml'. Wilford before the 

Select Committee. ~. Wilford gave his evidenoe as representing 

the No~th-Eastern Districts Association (Proprietary) Limited. 

May I read the evidenoe he gave. The portion of bis evidence 

to which I wIsh to refer w111 be found on pages 88 and 89 ot the 

Select Committee's Report. He said:-

"We think the initiative in the matter could be taken by 
the objector. It an objector objeots under the proposed 
Act to the Council granting a trading lioence on the ground 
that occupation Is ll1egal, we would 11ke the matter to be 
reterred to the magistrate for deoislon as to .hether the 
lIcence should be granted or refused. In regard to oosts, 
the magistrate wl11 make such order as he th1nks fit. It 
the objector loses then he will have to bear the costs. There 
would be an appeal to the Supreme Court against the deolsion 
ot the magistrate. I think It undesirable that a munioipal 
council should slt as a legal body at all. They do not 
appreciate the position". 

That 1s the portlon I wanted to read, and I have to extend rrq 

thanks to Mr. Hoogenhout for ~awlng my attention to the faot that 

the evidence I did quote earlier was quoted wrongly. 

MR. BAJPAIt In connection with the point raised by S1r 

Geotfrey Corbett, I should also llke to ~aw the attention of 

the Conference to wbat was said in evidenoe before the Seleot 

Comnittee Which considered the posi tion in 1930, namel,., that the 

total n~er ot licences that were issued to Indians did not b,. 

any means reflect the actual number ot Indian traders. Many 

Indians take out licences because they tear a new law is being 

brought in which will preclude their being able to obtain the 

licences later on, and those licenoes are never exercised. 

MR. VElm: It is true. that one man may have tbl'ee licenoes. In 
• 

the old days he toOk out a general dealer's licence covering 

everything. To-day, if he sells meat he has to have a butcher'. 

licence, and it he sells fresh produce he has to have another 

licenceo It he wants to sell tlreworks he bas to bave a special 

licence and the same thing applies wlth regard to the sale ot 

med.1cines o 

sml 
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SIR DAR ar LINDSAY, I went to Roodepoort and vislted a very 

small shop whloh was dlvided by a partitlon. The owner at this 

shop had thl'ee 11cenoes, he had a ~ooery on the one side and 

vegetables and fruit on the othel' am for eaoh ot these he had 

separate lioenoes. Then, 111 additlon he bad a thud licenoe, a 

genel'al trader's lioenoe. The oase of the man I am now oiting 

was not an exoeptional oase. I am mel'ely glving this instance 

as against the tigures quoted by Mr. Nicholls. 

MR. NICHOLLS: That might apply to EUl'opeans as well. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Possibly. 

THE CHAIRMA.lh Well, can we oal'l'7 the discussion any f'ul'ther 

to-day, 01' shall we adjourn untl1 to-morrow? In the meantime 

we oan oonsider the aspeots that arose in this mor.ning's dlscussion. 

MEh NIOHOLLS: I think, JIla. Chairman, we want to be olear 

whethel' wh at the Ind1an Delegat10n are reoommend1ng is what Ml'. 

Plrow desor1bed as a oondonation ot the law. 

THE CHAIRMAN, I take it the Indian Delegatlon will oonsider the 

Whole position again and re-state its views to-morrow. Shall we 

put it like that, In the light ot the disousslon this morning 

the Indian Delegation l's-state the1l' oase to-morrow? 

SIR GEOFFERY CORBETT, I think the discussion has been very 

valuable to us because until this morning we had no fust hand 

1nformation of the Union Government's views. 

THE HON. SIR PAZL-l-HUSAINt The OOUl'se you suggest would be best. 

unless y~ wish a statement to be made on behalf of the Union 

Delegation specifioally raiSing polnts. 

THE CHAIRMANa No. I should say that we just oontinue the 4is

oussion to-morrow. It 18 not. neoessary tar you to submit anything 

1n written form. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA BASTaII In addition to J4r. Plrow's polnts, 

It there are other pOints whloh have to be rals ed by the Unlon 

Government side it would be an advantage to us to consider them 

also/ 
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also in the lnterval - If there are any other points. 

'!'HE BON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: That ls what I lntended b:y asklng 

whether the Unlon Delegation would not like to embod:y all their 

pOints in a statement, but lf that ls the onl:y point lt ls not 

neoessar:y to trouble about It. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I thlnk when we began I stated the positlon more 

01' leas like this. that as far aa the ~ansvaal Aslatl0 Ten~e 

(Amendment) Blll ls oonoerned the case of the Unlon Government la 

lald down in the Report ot the Seleot Committee of 1930 and in 

the Blll betore Parliament. and lt ls tor the Delegation of the 

Government of India to make representations with regard to that 

and then we consider those representations. so we do not bring 

torward any' partioular policy. 

THE HON. o. PIROW: I am SO%'1'l" to interrupt. All I intended 

by m1 question was not to put torward the point or view even of 

myself. I merely wanted to understand what the representations 

ot the Delegation ot the Government of India ~ounted to; that 

was all. 

THE CHAIRMAN: If there is nothing else for this morning we 

adjourn until to-morrow, at 9.30 a.m. 

(The Conferenoe adjourned at 11 a.m. until tomorrow 
at 9.30 a.m.). 
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THE HON. sm FAZL-l-HUSAIN: Mrs. Na1du w111 on beha1t ot the 

Ind1an De1egat1on make the statement which we promised to make. 

MRS. NAlDU: At cur last meeting, Mr. Chairman, we were authorised 

to consult contidentially the leaders ot the Indian community, now 

in Cape Town, regard1ng the suggested investigation into the 

possib11ity ot enabling Indians to settle in other countries where 

climatic and economic conditions are s1milar to those prevailing 

in South Africa. The consultations took longer than some of us 

expected. In view of the importance of the matter to those for 

whem these lesders speak, this is not to be wondered at. AI we 

anticipated, they are unable to accept the view that they are 

either an undesirable element of the population of South Africa, 

or a menace to any section of it. However, out of patriotic 

motives, and to ascertain whether there exist any good opportunities 

for South African Indians In other countries, they are prepared to 

co-operate in exploring outlets tor colonisation. But they do not 

wish this to be taken to imply that they will either support or 

acquiesce in the scheme of assisted emigration to India which they 

consider has exhausted itself for economic and climatic reasons, 

and they wish to be regarded as free to dissuade persons trom 

taking advantage of the scheme, if it should be continued hereatter 

on an organised scale. 

THE CHAmMAN: Ir I understand the position correctly it means 

that the Indian community in South Africa will, if they think that 

conditions will be bettered bv a colonisation scheme overseas, 

support such scheme· but on the other hand they wish to consider 

themselves at liberty actively to oppose the existing scheme ot 

assisted emigration to India. If it 1s merely a natural flow 

of Ind4ans from South Africa to India they will not oppose 1t, but 

if there 1s any organisation in 1t, as there must necessarily be 

it we must continue our bonus system, and 1t the Government of 

India continues in an organised way to make these Indians welcome 

in/ 
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1n Ind1a when they return there, then the Ind1an c~un1ty 

here wIll act1vely oppose such scheme. 

MRS. NAIDU: Not 1n the case of anybody who w1shes to take 

advantage ot the bonus scheme, but they feel that no propaganda 

should be made or exaggerated hopes held out. In such a case 

th~r want to feel at l1berty to be able to tell the people that 

the econom1c and climat1c condit10ns are not favourable for 

emigrants, and they would l1ke to be able to tell ~hem that they 

are going to co-operate 1n cons1dering a scheme in a new country 

where It mar be poss1ble for them and their fami11es to go and 

better the1r prospects, whereas in Ind1a they do not better the1r 

prospects. Is that what you understand they want, Mr Sastr1? 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTRI: Yes. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN; The1r objection 1s to organised 

propaganda which does not represent the posit10n correctly, that 

1s to say wh1ch gives a wrong impress10n ot the possibi11ties. 

That is really the root of the1r objection. On account of the 

false hopes held out they feel they cannot be a party to it, 

knowIng the c1rcumstances under whIch these emIgrants are to lIve. 

MR PIROW: If we knowIngly or intentionally mislead the Ind1ans 

they reserve to themselves the right to explain the true position. 

Is It necessary for them to make any such reservation unless they 

are definitely expressing a doubt about the bona fides of the 

Onion Government? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAn{: I should not say that there is any 

questicn of expressL~g a doubt about the bona fides of the Govern

ment. but we know that when indIvIduals are entrusted with certa1n 

work it Is imposs1ble to lay dawn what they may or may not say. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: If the Government were to control its 

present system, or some system or other of offer1ng bonuses to 

IndIan emigrants and of provIding places where they can go to wait 

tor a few days for the ship, and prov1des. fac1l1ties to make 1t 

eaBY for them, would that be cons1dered to be organIsed em1grat1on 

wh1cb/ 
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which they would oppose? 

MRS. NAIDU: I think it any Indian knew that there was a bonus 

and wanted himselt to take it and to go at the risk of losing his 

domicile, then no one has the right to stop him from doing so. But 

what they do object to is any kind of direct or indirect coercion. 

Agents come to the estates and ask the master for permission to 

hold a meeting, and read out to these people circulars issued by 

the -Government and paint a bright picture of the prospects and 

bring coercion to bear upon them. They feel that so many Indians 

be1ng thrown out of employment 1s ind1rect coercion to make them 

go. and that they are tempted to do so by having something in 

hand. 

MR NICHOLLS: If there is any application for repatriation we are 

to paint a similar p1cture of the conditions in India as painted in 

th1s book? 

MRS. NAIDU: If a man goes voluntarily and takes the bonus it is 

at his own risk. It is the agent that goes to the estates and 

calls these people together, and that kind of propaganda, that 

they object to. If a man wants to go they cannot stop him, but 

they do not want to induce him or press him to go by direct or 

indirect means. 

so, S1r Kurma? 

That is what they feel about it. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: Yes. 

Is not that 

MR VENN: I think the Congress has exaggerated the pressure 

brought to bear on these people. A European goes round and gives 

them leaflets, otherwise these leaflets would never get to the 

Indians on these Estates at all. In many cases the employers 

are against the scheme and want to keep their employees, and there 

are other sections of the community working against it. These 

men do very little: they hand the leaflets out and if asked about 

the soheme they explain it. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: Is it clear that if we investigate this 

proposed scheme the Indian community will co-operate? It seems 
from! 
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tram the atatement that they wIll co-operate in the InvestIgatIon 

but wIll they do so in any emigratIon scheme that may be set afoot 

later en! 

MRS HAlDU: It' they reel that there Is a chance ot bettering 

their prospecta under the schece and that they can eventually own 

land I th1nk the younger men wIll natU1'ally want to go. I do not 

know what the old peeple wIll do. 1Q" impression is tha t the IndIan 

co:mnmltJ' wIll who1e-heartedl,. co-operate in such a scheme. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBET!: I th~t they were rather keen about It. 

MRS. BAIDU: It' they can go there to better their prospeots and not 

be sent as undesirables. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: It depends whether the conditIons are 

found to be attraotlve. I thInk amongst the more eduoated Indians 

particularly there Is a reeling that they do not want their children 

and-grandohlldren to be brought up in an atmosphere where they are 

to be warped and cramped by raolal feeling. They teel strongly 

about that and want an opportunity to go where they can have equal 

rl~ta with other people. If' the thing went well at the start~ it 

mlgh't ultimately end in a considerable exodus. 

MR BICHOLIS: At the same time there may be propaganda against It 

in lbdla. We do not know how far the repatriation scheme has 

tailed in India. Apparently one investigatIon was carried on by 

private enqutry into the conditions in Calcutta. The Government 

enqn1r'J' into the conditions at Madras showed there was no hardship 

at all. but a private enquiry revealed a distressing state ot things. 

which the whole of' the press of' India took up and blamed the Indian 

~overnment. To what extent that private report and the opinion 

it drew torth are animated by political consideratIons we are not in 

a position to judge, but it would be a thousand pities if' this very 

prom1a1ng scheme were to fall because of' the opposition which will 

be created in India against It. 

lmS NAIDU: There would be no opposItIon to an investigatIon. We 

arel 
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are not forcing anybody to do anything, and I do not see how 

anybody can make political capltal out of it. You are not fram1ns 

legislation but merely asking for their co-operation. They are noi 

being bound. As a matter of tact there never waa opposition when 

the Government ot India did 8e~ out a delegation to investlgate 

conditiona tor the surplus IndIan population. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I think If the Indian community out here, 

and public opinion 1n India as represented by Mrs Naidu, are 

associated with this scheme, there wll1 be no possibIlity ot its 

being attacked in the Indian press. 

T.HE HON. O. PIROW: It strIkes me that it is a bit unfortunate 

that the South AfrIcan Congress saw tit to make any statement as 

to the right it reserves to itself. It there is any misrepresenta

tion, deliberate or negligent, by the Government or by ita agents, 

they, aa the constituted leaders ot the Indian community, will have 

not only the right but it will be their duty to counteract that 

misrepresentation. At the same ttme they are putting us in a 

rather difficult position in saying they are prepared to co-operate 

in one scheme but in another scheme they reserve to themselves the 

right to counteract any misrepresentallon. In that torm it does 

make the tmpression that if we accept their co-operation we are 

admitting the probability of either deliberate or negligent"mis

representation by the Government or its agents, and it seems 

unfortunate that that question should have been Introduced. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I teel that very much, what 7QU have said. 

I personally, and others, put that very strongly to them. What 

I teel is that in their minds they are extremely sensitive ot 

being accused afterwards of a breach ot faIth, and that is why 

they have said they must make their position clear in regard to 

emigration to India at South African born Indians. They want to 

make it clear 80 that there can be no suggestion atterwards that 

they are acting to the contrary. They want to establish themselves 

as men whose word is their bond. Tbey do not want to be told at a 
later/ 
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latel' stage that "it is all vel'Y well to co-opel'ate in this but 

behind our backs you are opposing settlement in India". I think 

it almost superfluous to stress this point. They are unduly 

sensltive to m'1 mind, but perhaps in the circumstances one cannot 

blame a certain amount of sensitiveness. 

MRS. NAIDU: They natUl'ally want to saf'eguard themselves as men 

of honoUl'; they vant to be absolutely tree so that you wlll not 

charge them with a breach of faith afterwards. They do not propose 

to stand up in the mal'ket places and denounce the scheme, but they 

want to have the right to say to anybody who says "shall I go", 

"why do you want to go when you can walt a little whlle and see 

what comes of this other scheme". 

THE HON. 0 .. PIROW. They will also adhere to all the othel' polnts 

they lald down at their last emel'gency meeting; it is only natural 

that they will. We do not expect them as grown up men with a good 

deal of common sense, actively or passively to repudiate anythlng 

they have said in their manifesto. I take it that those are stll1 

their ideals and that they will press forward those views. If they 

are honest it is their duty to do so. We know one particular vlew 

that they held until lately. That is the particular view, or 

agitation or action in connection with whlch they make this reser

vation. The Union delegation can. obtain theil' co-operation on 

the distinct undel'standing that they will have the right to agitate 

further in a certain direction. That is looking at it trom 

the long angle and any agreement we arl'ive at wl11 be mlsinterpreted 

by the European population. If we accept their of tel' to co-operate 

we also aocept their lJl'om1se to agitate at any moment. We are in a 

diffioult position. 

MRS. NAIDU, I do no-t tb1nk they laid this down as a condition for 

you. It was really for oU%' infoI'm8.tlon that they said these things 

and we thought it only right to pass it on to you. It is not a 

condltlon .which they attach, but they want us to know the position 
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1n which they stand and do not wish to have unnecessary friction 

afte~warda or spol1 the adDdnistration of the co-operative scheme. 

TEE HOn .0. PIROWr Why not say I:We are prepared to co-opera te, 

and for the rest we stand by everything we have sald". 

SIR KURMA REDDIt If no agreement 1s reached, whlch I hope wlll 

not be the case, there will be opportunity to press for these 14 

pOints but as long as there is an arrangement between the two 

Governments in the sense of an agreement they will act up to it 

and wll1 not press any of these points, with the exception of what 

is oontained in the Statement. That is what I understood. 

THE HON. O.PIROW: They put up these points merely for the purpose 

Of barga1ning. 

MRS. NAIDU: No, that is what they feel they ought to have as 

part of the population of South Africa. But the time may come 

when publlc feeling will be suffiCiently altered or enllghtened to 

aee that they may be rlght in thelr demands. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT~ They put them forward as pOints the 

Delegation might press before the Conference. To come back to the 

emigration proposals. I see Mr. Pirow's objectlon, but it is 

r1ght to make it cleaI' that the information they put before us in 

writing was only for our lnformatlon and was not intended-to be 

conveyed to the Government. They made cleaI' the preclse position 

in their minds, and I personally felt, as ln the last Conference, 

that we should put aU our caI'ds on the table and show exactly what 

may happen. On this question it is merely for the Unlon Government 

to oonsider whether it is worth while going on with the colonisation 

idea with the co-operation of the Indian community here. It ls 

merely a question of ~~e balance of advantages. 

THE CHAIRMANt What I should like to gUaI'd against is that ther& 

ahall be a real set back in respect of a solution of the whole 

problem along the 11nes we have followed so far. The position as 

it was was thiS, that as a result of the last Conferenoe initiated 
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this assisted em1grati~n schame. It '''as Pal't of the Agr6ement" 

Atter the Agreement was entered into and was announced both 1n 

India and South Africa we spproaohed the leaders of the Indian 

commun1t7 in South Africa for their support. The oooasion more 

particularly when they were approached we.s when M:o. Andrews 

approached us with the idea that we might, in order to give the 

Agreement as fall' a chance as possIble, condone on a fa1r17 e:ten

slve scale, the IndianD who entered the country illegally" At 

that time I approached the Indian com.m.mity and said that I can only 

agree to that 1f we can get the moral support of the Indian commu

nity in South Africa tor the A~eement, generally of course that 

part of the Agreement with regard to the assisted emigration 

scheme. We got the support of the lhdian Conference and the scheme 

went through, but then subsequently a section broke away and formed 

the South African Indian Federation and Offered partioular oppo-

sition to the emigration schemee Now the position in any case 

was this that as far as the Indian Congress was concerned they 

never told us that they would actively support the assisted emi

gration, though they at least morally unde~took that they would 

not oppos e 1 t. They accepted the A~eement in its entiretyo Now 

it they make a reservation at ~~is stage and hold their hands free 

to oppose, then instead of taklr~ a step fo~ard, or even maintain-

ing the posltion we had, we have stepped baok. We may have the 

whole Indlan community on occasion, In circumstances in whioh they 

thlnk they are justlfied, up in arms against the emigration scheme 

and the whole scheme wlll collapse, end we wlll not get a slngle 

Indlan to goo I would very much like to guard against that posslbl

llty. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Did you consider the fut~~ prospects of the 

emigratlon scheme? I thlnk we were inclined to agree in our dis-

Qussions that the scheme haa morsol' less dies a natural deathlt 

THE CHAIRMAN: Generally! would say that we tmlst talee it that the 
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assisted emi~ation scheme to IndIa, even though there may be an 

improvement in the future, will never succeed to this extent that 

it will fulfIl our orIgInal expectationso I go so far as that, 

but in any case I personally' think that even so, more Indians woUld 

emigrate out of South AfrIca under the assIsted emigration scheme 

to India than would under the. colonIsation scheme now before us. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: When you say 'Indians I, have you in mind the 

Indian born only or the South African born, because the colonisa

tion scheme we proposed, or suggested, was very much to attract the 

younger men who would be South Afrioan born. 

THE CHAIRMAN~ I have not much hope In regard to the South AfrIcan 

born Indian. Under the assisted emigratIon scheme the unit is 

a family. If the father and mother agree to go, then of course 

the minor children go. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: That was rather one 01' the hardships of the 

scheme, that the South African children were taken away before they 

had any knowledge of the pos1t10n, and were not allowed to come 

back unless the whole fam1ly came baok, I think that is one of 

the po1nts that the Ind1an communIty felt was rather a hardshIp. 

I should imagIne that even the exodus of Indian born with their 

families must become increasingly less because the children have 

already grown up. Comparatively very few of the original Indians 

are here, and their famIlIes are becoming older every year. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: In the case of emigratIon from South 

African to India, both the clImatic and economic conditions very 

defInItely operated agaInst the emigrants, and it seems to me the 

Government of India can do nothing more especially in these days 

of retrenchment; services of those already employed are being 

dispensed wIth on aooount of the closing down of works. One does 

not really see how, in any case, when they come to India trom south 

AfrIca, they can really improve their pOSition or even have the 

same chanoes they have here. We have racked our brains to see 
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to what extent we can counteract these ~awbacks and help them~ 

The climate is beyond us. How can one expect us or any Govern-

ment to select these people ro~ e~loy.ment when other enployees 

in the RaIlways and other Departments are being thrown out, So 

the only thing lef't is sentilr.ent. The economc conditions s.:-e 

against them, and. the health point of' view 1s against thena How 

can you expect sentiment to operate in cases where the f'ather and 

mothe:- are old and weak and the children are grcwn up 0 There :t:lUst 

be a continuous tendency tor the f'ather and mother to become less 

and less dominating. That is an inherent difficulty, and is there 

any way of' overcoming that dif'.f'iculty. There 1s thus an element 

of' sentiment alone in support of' the schame, but all other con

s1derations operate against it. In the case of sentiment if' a man 

has a f'eeling of' home sicmess and wants to go, let him by aU 

means do so. Theref'ore we say you ~st f'ace the problem as it 

stands, irrespective of' all these obstructions of' the Congress, or 

whatever you like to call it. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we will be able to judge better the attitude 

of the Indian community 1n South Africa with regard to the aSsisted 

edgration to IndIa If' we can know more exactly from them as to 

what they will not object to. That may be easy enough to say. 

For instance the information we gIve as the Union Government to 

the Ind1a:l.S 1n South Af'l'lca 1n regard to the assisted emigration 

scheme Without exercIsing pressure - surely the Government is 

entitled to spread inf'ormation with regard to that. Would they 

consider that as propaganda and oppose that? Do they ooject to 

that? There are various other tl9.tters that may be ~entic:led in 

connection with What we consider to be essential in the proper work

ing of' that scheme. They should say whether they objec-:' to that; 

then at leas-:' we know where we are, but as stated in the general 

way they have done they simply keep their hands tree to do anything. 

It 1s up to them to say whether they will object or not, and whether 
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is pressure or not where in ~eality there should be nothing of 

the kind. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: You emphasised that in return for condonation 

on a fairly large scale these people were approached and for a 

number of years they have not been actively hostile. What guar

antee have we got today even if' they agree that the day afte%" to

morrow they w111 not change their minds as they did 1n connection 

with the original scheme. The%"e was a good deal of' European 

opposition at the time to this condonation, but somehow the Govern

ment considered it necessary and equitable under the circumstances. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: In India there was a very great deal of opposi

tion to this assisted e~gration soheme and the Government in 1927 

succeeded in persuading the leading Congress men to desist from 

critiCising the Agreement, and muoh against their will and better 

sentiment they did not oppose. These people may not have been 

very grateful but they have not obstruoted. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: How far did this offer of co-operation 1D 

regard to the colonisation scheme gO? SUPPosing it was decided to 

send some people to BritiSh Guiana or some other country to report 

on the possibilities of a practical soheme, would these people 

be prepared to take a hand in that? 

MRS. NAIDUt Oh yes, they will co-operate whole-heartedly. 

MR. BAJPAI: I think they are more than serious about this mas:te~, 

they are keen" 

MRS. NAJDU, Yes, it is an outleto 

MR. HOOGENHOUT: Do they not say they will only consider exploring 

the scheme? 

MRS. NAlDU: That is all that we are asked to do. You cannot 

commit them to a scheme that mal' not be acceptable. We were asked 

to find out whether they would asSist in an investigation as a 

result of our discussions hereo But they go further and sa,. that 

if it is profitable they will certainly recommend it. 

MR. NICHOLLS/ 
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MR. NICHOLLS: Personally I have not much raith 1n the repatriat10n 

scheme to Ind1a, but I have a cons1derable amount ot optimism 

with regard to possible colonisation. I personally do not think 

that the South A£rIcan Indian will reruse to go there. ot course 

the IndIan has not emigrated much in the past; they do not go 

overseas and at no time travel a good deal. The same lure which 

at~acted these people to South Arrica originally, the idea or 
earning sl~ghtly more than they earned in India and returning with 

their savings, will no doubt take hold in this country.. I think 

they have grown today out of touch with India and have grown more 

acoustomed to our western standards than to eastern standards. I 

think that 1t a properly worked out soheme is put before them quite 

a number Will go. That is a possibility that ought to be explored. 

I think that with the assistance of the local Indians, pledged to 

work whole-heartedly in co-operating, as Mrs. Naidu said, and with 

the co-operation ot the Indian Government and ourselves we can in 

the next 12 months explore the possibilities ot this scheme and 

arrive at a decision between ourselves as to whether we are likely 

to achieve success or whether it is something which is an 11lusion 

and should be dropp.ed. 

MRS. NAIDU: After a great deal of consultation among themselves 

they think 1t a good plan of hav1ng every opportunity of explcring 

it on 1ts own merits. That is the impression they lett on us. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: It 1s not only a plan put rorward by the Union 

but it 1s put rorward by India - it 1s co-operat1on between the two 

countries. Mr. Nicholls referred to Indians not having em1grated 

before. I think the opposition was against the original indentured 

labour scheme, and afterwards when the settlers did not get all 

the privIleges that India would like them to have. Then perhaps 

the Indian is not a colonist in the way that perhaps Mr. Nicholls 

and others understand the term. They are rather slow to go and see 

on their own, but when somebody else opens up the country or estates 
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then they are keen enough to emigrate to those places, but on their 

own in the past there has not been that effort. For trading, yes 

ther will go. We have had an example 1n East Af'ltica. The t%'ad81' 

goes out because the place is made tor him - the country is made 

t01' him, but in the case of the cultivator it has not been the 

experience that the Indian is prone to go on his own accc.mt. 

THE CHAIRHANr May I sta te what the position is again. The 

proposal was made f'ltom the side ot the Delegation ot India that we 

investigate the possibilities ot supplementing the assisted emi

gration scheme to India by a scheme tor overseas settlement. Then 

the question was raised In the Conterence as to whether, even it the 

two Governments were willlng to co-operate, we could get the co

operation ot the Indlan community In South Afrlca. Now you report 

that you have secured their willlngness to assoclate themselves wlth 

such an enquiry. It Is now tor the Delegatlon at the Union to 

consider turther and glve their reply to you as to whether we can 

under these circumstances accept or not. Now I think we wUl requlre 

time to do that. Personally I may say the only thing that really 

dlsturbs me Is in this reservatlon wlth regard to the ass1sted emi

gration scheme. I do not know how tar 1t we definitely leave them 

a f'l-ee hand in the general terms ot the statement whlch Mrs. Naldu 

made, that mAY not be abused. That Is the only thing that really 

hlnders me. Do you know what 1t 1s they would not object to in 

th1s scheme, - in how tar they would not object to what we con-

slder to be essentlal tor the successful worklng ot the scheme? 

MRS. NAIDU: What do you call the "successful worklng"? It I 

know that I can f1nd out their answer. Do you mean that the Govern

ment 1s entltled to do propaganda and send out circulars? 

MR. HOOGENHOUTz They do not want recruiting to be done. 

MRS. NAIDU: I presume so. 

MR. BAJPAl. The word recru1ting was not mentioned, it was cdled 

propaganda by the Government. 

MR. VENN/ 
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MR. VENN: This is ~ite new to me that there was any prop~anda. 

We only have three recruiters altogether. 

MR. BAJPAI: The word "recruiter" is an unfortunate phrase. 

MR. VENN: It is. As far as I know there was no pressure what-

ever brought to bear on these people. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: You cannot have recruiting without propa

ganda. 

MR. VENN: We had leaflets distributed. A lot of the people 

cannot read and some of those who can read could not understand it. 

Mr. Rodgers explained it to them, and then it came about that the 

Indian Con~ess stated that the men were being forced to go owing 

to the recruiters informing them that in January the scheme would 

stop; that after this Conference, at the expiration of five years 

from the commencement of the Cape Town A~eement, the scheme would 

not be continued. That was absolutely incorrect. The people 

asked whether at the end of the Agreement the scheme would be con

tinued and Mr. Rodgers simply told them that he did not know. 

That was immediately twisted by the Congress to mean that there 

would be no scheme after the end of January this year. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: Is that possibly one of the reasons 

for the greatly increased numbers, 

MR. VENN: That is the complaint of the Congress, that there was 

such a big lot of applications in November. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: To what extent is the propaganda, or the re

cruiters, extended to the South African born Indian? 

MR. VENN: No enquiry is made whether an Indian is South African 

born or not. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY. The position is placed before him as much as 

before the others. I think it is that point that the Congress 

are hurt over. They seem to plead more for the South African born 

Indian than for the others. They feel that the South African born 

Indian belongs more to this country and has not got the same oppor-
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tunitiea 1n India that he should have here. I think the1%' plead-

ing is very much on behalt ot the younger men. 

MR. NICHOLLS: What else can you do. You are only sending a 

bellman to tell them that there are certain benefits; that they can 

get a bonus and go to India. Pive years ago we agreed upon a repa

triation scheme. One oountry agreed to accept and the other 

country agreed to send them there. How are the people to know ot 

it unless the news is conveyed to them? 

MRS. NAIDU: Is it still necessary atter five years to go on with 

the propaganda? Every Indian knows it by now. 'There was ample 

opportunity of knowing everything, and if they want to avail the~ 

selves of it they will find the means of golng to the office. 

SIR KURMA REDDI: Cannot I mention a case in regard to this. I 

happen to know of a particular case which I mentioned last time. 

It is not about Rodgers but about Peters. In October last I was 

at Dannhauser visiting the coal mines and was told that a number 

of Indians were discharged and that the1%' pla~es were taken up by 

natives. The men were warned they would not have full time; the 

work was reduoed and wages went down. I was told in that place 

that this man Peters, who was accompanying me round the town, was 

golng about and telling them stories. Two of them are these. One 

is that as soon as this Conference is over no more emigration will 

be allowed. Contact will be broken as the Union Government was 

not willing to have anything more to do with the contraot. The 

seoond story is that the mines are determined to send the Indians 

from this country. That was one of the reasons for discharging them 

trom s ervioe so that a larger number would be leaving the country. 

Also that if they go before January 1932 they will have the oppor

tunity of getting the bonus but that they will come to grief after

wards. I asked my informant whether it was true or whether he was 

simp'ly explaining what was in the papers, but he said he will prove 

it in my presence. I sat down and this man said 'May I ask Peters 
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a tew questio~sl. 'The moment he said that Peters said he had to go 

and excused himself. He evidently did not like to answer the 

questions. It was these reports that were responsible for the 

feeling. They have nothing against the Government so far as I am 

aware. They often concede the point that the Government and the 

higher officials are not aware of what this man was doing. Why 1 

mention this is beoause to ~ mind it does not appear in which 

there 1s any serious difference between the two Delegations. It 

should be one of those pOints on which there should be no serious 

differences with unfortunate consequences. As pointed out by our 

leader the conditions in India are not at present too good. The 

climatic and economic conditions, as well as so many other conditions 

are against them. But what the Indians here perhaps are afraid 

of, is that besides this kind of force by the Agents, there may be 

some trouble on account of Indians being thrown out of employment 

both on the mines and plantations, and also from the municipalities 

in virtue of the circular issued by the Government that a certain 

proportion of these employees must be Europeans. In the munici

pality of Durban for instance some 50 Indians were discharged, 

some of them being men with 10 to 15 years service. They were 

turned out with a week's or month's notice and left adrift. 

The leaders of the Congress were atraid there might be circum

stances such as these in which case they may have to approach the 

Government. This reservation includes also the privilege of 

approaching the Government in this country, and means that any 

consent they give to the scheme might not bar them from doing cer

tain things. 

1 do not think there is much chanoe of many people leaving under 

the assisted emigration scheme, but on the other hand in the case 

of the colonisation scheme, if the Union Government is satisfied 

and the Indian Government is satisfied and the Indians themselves, 

who sent their own representative, are satisf1ed, I should think 
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there is a greater chance of opening up in that direction because 

they Will improve their conditions and perhaps find the atmosphere 

more congenial t.ha.n here. To that part of the scheme the Indians 

have given their consent and their honesty cannot be doubted. They 

are men of honour and will keep their word. The reason I want to 

mention this is to safeguard their honour. Somehow in this country 

they are very sensitive of their honour and of keeping their word, 

and we have to respect them for that. So far as the colonisation 

scheme is concerned we can reckon upon their co-operation, and if 

it is satisfao~ory more will be attracted to this scheme than to 

emigration to India. 

MRS. NAIDU: These people only wanted to make clear their position 

to us, because if they subsequently did anything they did not want 

us to send them a cable to ask them why they have broken their word. 

We were not bound to mention this at all to the Conference, but we 

thought we shall be absolutely frank about it so that you can take 

everything into account. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we understand the position now. May I 

suggest that we leave it now to the Union Delegation to consider 

the whole position, and perhaps we will make some suggestions trom 

our side and consider the question whether we will agree to the 

enquiry suggested. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: I want to be on my guard that I have not mis

understood the Indian Delegation. I understood Sir Fazli to say 

that the Indians going back to India from here would definitely 

be worse off in every respect except as regards the sentimental 

attachment in the case of the old people. 

!mE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: That is my view. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: So that if the Government were to induce 

Indians to go over under an assisted emigration scheme it would 

be definitely inducing them to go somewhere where in your opinion 

they would be worse off in every respect except as regards senti-

ment? 
THE/ 
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THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Yes. 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTHI: In the case of the South African 

born Indian there is no sentiment. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: We tried to go into this matter very 

thoroughly and explored all possibilities of fixing these people 

up in positions. 

MR. NICHOLLS: May we take it then that the Indian Delegation is 

opposed to repatriation to India as a general principle? 

MR. HOOGENHOUT: There is one important phase. When you discussed 

the prospects of settlement, did you discuss them as apply1ng to 

all Indians in South Africa or only to those not born in South 

Africa? 

MRS. NAIDU: For all Indians, traders, farmers and anyone who 

wanted better prospects. 

MR. HOOGENHOUT: Including the South Afrioan born Indians? 

MRS. NAIDU: Yes, they want expansion. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am just afraid if the Indian community and the 

Indian leaders keep their hands free to oppose the assisted emigra

tion scheme that they will merely take their stand and say it is 

owing to the fact that the Indians will not improve the~ conditions, 

and that is sufficient, Then they will oppose it, not on the 

ground of anything tha t the Government h as done under the existing 

law or under the soheme, but merely because they are of opinion 

that the Indians are better oft in this oountry than in going to 

India: then even to the extent that the scheme can still work 

sucoessfully it will fall to the ground, 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Take a family ot six going from here. 

The parents are old and weak and in a year or two they die leaving 

their minor ohildren. They have no oonnections there. Suoh cases 

are bound to ocour and critios just oollect them, You have only 

to plaoe these facts on record, It is these faots that create suoh 

a strong impression. In many instances the people may stay on the 
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land and get on, but others a~e unfortunate and become poverty 

strioken. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In so faJ:" as concerns tamilies going under the 

emigration scheme, they go as fami11es and must return as families 

it they return at all. The whole family must return. 

MR. BAJPAI2 The minor ch11dren, yes. 

THE OHAIRMAN: I take 1t the objection 1s more especially in 

oonneotion w1th the South African born Indian. The heads of the 

tamilies are Indian born, and the South Afr1can born are only 1n . 

these oases minors. Now he is in the same posit10n as the minor 

in the case ot any family emigrating anywhere in the world trom one 

oountry to another. As long as the children are minors their des

tiny is bound up with the parents. I do not think they can 

consider that a particular hardship. 

MRS. NAIDU: They do consider it a hardsh1p because the mother 

and father for the sake of a tew pounds 1n hand Sign away the b1rth 

right of the ch1ld. 

SIR GEOFFREY OORBETT: Suppos1ng the father and mother die and the 

children are still minors and they have an uncle or aunt in South 

Afr1oa, they cannot come back to their own relatives 1n South Atrioa1 

MR. VENN: Yes they can. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: After three years they cannot come baok? 

MR. VENN~ No. A minor in th1s case 1s a person under 16 years 

of age. Any child of 16 years or older 1s an adult. 

MR. BAJPAlc That we understand .. 

MR. VENN: It 1s only the very young children that go with the 

parents. Boys or girls of 16 or more go on their own. 

MR. BAJPAI= The hardship is in the case of these minors in the 

event of their parents dy1ng. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Would an 1ndividual minor be able to come 

baok supposing his parents d1e on refunding the amount that was 

pa1d? 

MR. VENN/ 
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MR. VENN: Not 1f be was one of a family. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: You sa1d a minor can come back. 

MR. VENN: If he was the only cb1ld. 

am DARCY LINDSAY: You d1d not make that qua11fication. But 

suppos1ng he were an only ch1ld would he have to refund on hls 

own account only 01' wbat his parents recelved? 

MR. VENN: Sectlon 11, 6, (1), (c), (1i) provides that "in the even1 

ot the death at the Indian or a member ot the family, the repayment 

In respect at the person concerned as provided in sub-paragraph (i) 

of this paragraph may be remitted". We have remitted in numerous 

cases where the father or ~er have died. Take the case ot a 

child leaving here when two years old, there would be no hardship 

in his case because he would know more about India than about South 

A1"1'lca. 

8lR GEOFFREY CORBETTr Do you not consider it no hardship if ther 

oannot come back to see their relations? Supposing you were not 

allowed to go baok to Australia to see your own relations. 

MR. VENN: If I came as a child of two or three years I should not 

know mJ relations in the country of my birth. 

MRS. NAIDU: It may be a hardship because the relations are the onll 

people who may be looked to to support them. 

MR. VENN: That is a point, yes. 

MR. BAJPAI: What is the position of a child like that who has no 

relatives in India? 

MR. VENNI He cannot return atter the t~ee years have elapsed. 

It fOU remove that provision. then the scheme is no emigration scheme 

at all, but 1s s1mply a scheme for glvlng people a free passage to 

Ind1a and £20 to spend when they get there. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It will exped1te matters 1t we now pass on to the 

other quest10n. If we have a turthe~ d1scussion until 11.30 on 

that then toe Un10n Delegat10n can consider these two quest10ns 

togeth~ and give ~ reply on both at the next meeting. 

MRS. NAIDU/ 
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MRS. NAIDU: You also want us to find out to what part of the 

scheme, or to what extent there would be opposition if you do have 

a scheme. 

THE CHAIRMAN: It will ass 1st us very muoh. . 

THE HON. O. PIROW: Should not we leave that question over until 

the Un10n Delegat10n d1scusses that, or we may leave an 1mpress1on 

in the minds of the local Ind1ans wh1ch may lead to disappolntment. 

MR. NICHOLLS: Why 1s 1t that the few thousand repatriates who have 

gons back to India have found so 11ttle welcome there: why have 

they been left to sufter as stated in th1s report? I understood 

that measures were taken by the Government of India to ensure that 

they will be taken back 1nto the eoonomiQ life ot the country, yet 

there are resolut10ns moved from pub110 platforms pOinting to the 

evil condit10ns under which they are liv1ng in the suburbs of 

Calcutta. Apparently in Madras the repatriat10n worked very well. 

MRS. NAIDU: Not at all. I do not think it has worked. The 

framers of this report did not go into the parts where the people hav4 

villages, and probably these people never heard of the enquiry. I 

think the conditions in Madras are the same as in other plaoes. 

MR. NICHOLLS: Here 1s Ind1a with her teeming millions and they 

fail to absorb these people in their economic life. We do not know 

what the hitch has been on the other side. What endeavour has 

there been by the Indian Government to find employment for these 

people? 

THE RT. HON. SRINIVASA SASTHI: The Indian Government never offered 

to flnd occupation for these. That is a mistaken impression alto-

gether. The Ind1an Government only undertook to glve them sult-

able information and to provide facilities to obtain employment. 
\ 

They did not undertake to provide empl~ent for them. It would 

be 1mposing upon the Government a super-human task. 

THE BON.SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: As a matter of fact I toOk pains to 

set all the in:ormation possible on the subject. We found 1n the 

first/ 
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first place that wages in South Africa were much higher than in 

India. The second factO%' is that the standard of living and the 

extent of comfort enjoyed by the people who return from here is 

definitely higher than the standard of living and the standal'd 

of comfort of the people there. Here are two factors which make 

it exceedingly difficult for any organisation we provide for 

helping them to succeed. One cannot force them to take employ-

mente When offered employment they naturally compare the wage 

offered with the wages paid over here, and then find themselves 

adrift. The standard of living and the economic conditions are 

against them. We keep in touch with them in case we do get work 

for themo Where there is Government land to be given out, they 

are given the first cholce in preference to anybody else. Our 

offlcers have been keeping in touch with them. They keep recol'ds 

of their money and put it into the banks. The suggestion was 

made that some sort of interest be given them and that is being 

done. We cannot do better. 

MR. BAJPAI: It may help if I present the matter statistically. 

By the end of 1931, 9,000 people had gone back. We had figures 

of the distribution of these people in the dlfferent provinces up 

to some date in June 1931. Now an important factor to remember 

is that about the date that the report was written there were no 

more than 130 Indians come back from South Africa, a vert small pro

portion of the total number ot people gone back from this .country_ 

As against that you have the position in the annual reports sub

mitted to us by the Government ot Madras on the strength ot the 

intormation by our special oftloer to look after these Indians 

from South Atrioa. Seventy per oent of those capable of working 

had actually f,.,und land and settled on the land. The real. diffi

culty was in regard to something like 200 people who had applied 

for different klnds of employment. With them he succeeded to a 

suitable/ 
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suitable extent. The difficulty was in regard to people who 

turned the job down because they said the wage was not satisfactory. 

The suggestion that everYone that goes back from here is suffer

ing in India is more than exaggeration, it is a complete perve~sion 

ot the truth. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Yesterday our Delegation put forward a 

statement in which we suggested that it might be profitable to 

disouss what the future policy in regard to IndistB in the Trans

vaal should be, and that when the policy was determined the law 

and administration might be harmonised. We put forward as a basis 

for disoussion our suggestion that the policy might be to allow 

Indians in the ~ansvaal facilities for residence and trade and 

for owning and leasipg property without segregation, and you on 

your side said that your policy might be taken as embodied in the 

Report of the Select Committee. I think myself the~e was an 

inolination to regard these two policies as being mutually incon

sistent, and I feel that we should make a serious attempt now to 

see what the difference really is between the two policies and in 

how tar they can be harmonised. I think our difficulty on this 

side has been to understand exactly what the intentions of the Select 

Committee were, and I think it would be very profitable it we could 

go through the more important pOints and ascertain exactly what the 

intention was. Now the policy which we suggest is to allow the 

Indians in the Transvaal facilities without segregation, end I 

would suggest that we consider how tar that polioy can be barmonised 

with the reoommendations ot the Select Committee. With regard to 

pages vii and viii of the Report ot the Seleot Committee on the 

subjeot of exempted areas, embodied in section!!!! of the Bill, had 

these exempted areas the intention of creating a condition of 

segregation? Are these areas in whioh Indians alone are allowed to 

own property? Are they "assigned" to Indians as in the Report, or 

as in the Bill merely areas which are exempted from the restrictions 

oq 
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of the existing law, areas in which other communit1es to which these 

restrictions do not apply are equally capable of holding property? 

THE CHAIRMAN: At the same time it is not correct that this part1-

cular part of the Bill lays down the general policy for the Trans

vaal or even the general policy for the Witwatersrand. As far as 

I remember the point was brought out in the Select Committee that 

under the Act of lSS5 facilities are given to Indians in all centres 

where under that Act an area has been set aside for occupation by 

Asiatios to own fixed property_ But subsequent to that the Gold 

Law was passed and the whole of the Witwatersrand being proclaimed 

land was taken out of that and it was definitely laid down that 

no Asiatic - or no non-European - can occupy proclaimed land, 

muoh less own fixed property. Now on the Witwatersrand we have 

got a large number of Indian traders who were there. The idea 

i8 that they occupy the land illegally and at some or other time 

they will be required to close their business, and what is to 

become of these people. We thought we should amend the Gold Law 

in so tar in their tavour to meet their spec1al case and allow 

them on the Witwatersrand areas more or less on the lines of the 

Act of l8S5 as far as the ownorshl~ of fixed prDperty is concerned: 

that faci'lities must be given by municipalities and i1'1 certain 

parts of the Witwatersrand they not only have facilities for 

trading but for owning fixed property. It is really an amendment 

of the existing law in their favour. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: To that extent yOUI' policy is entirely in 

accoraance with our policy, but would it be an impertinence to ask 

in what kind of areas you propose to relax restrictions? Is it 

proposed to have a general eviction from the streets they now 

occupy? The Lange Commission went into this matter and suggested, 

for instance, in the case of Potchefstroom where the one end of the 

street was at present entirely European shops and the other end was 

entirely Indian shops, that the right should be given to Indians in 

that/ 
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that-street where they were already in oooupation. Would lt be 

your lntentlon to apply the law in that way to oreate exemptlons 

ln areas where Indlans are now largely tradlng, or would It be 

your lntentlon,to olose down those areas and make them go somewhere 

else? 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is a matter for further lnvestlgation. It 

ls dlffloult for a Select Commlttee to go so far as to say lt 

must be this or that part. That ls a matter that must primarily 

be discussed wlth the local authority. On these lines we thougnt 

we would prooeed If the Aot ls passed. I thlnk you wlll see ln 

the Blll that large powers are given to the Minister. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: And wlth regard to facllltles, wlll they be 

allowed to trade ln an area in whioh they now predominantly trade? 

THE CHAlRMANJ That will certalnly be consldered. 

SIR DARCY LINDSAY: Take Market Street, Johannesburg, that ls pre

domlnantly Indlan. 

THE CHAIRMAN: In our Blll Indlans living in a partloullU' quarter 

legally but oannot own flxed property can come into the position ot 

owning flxed property there. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: The measure has been misrepresented as a 

measure for segregatlon whereas the lntentlon merely ls to give 

trade facilitles. 

THE CHAIRMAlh That was a measure of relief. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBE'Pr: That olears up that point. 

THE CHAIRMANc I think there was misunderstanding about that. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Arlsing out ot that point, what ls the in

tention of sub-sectlon (5) of Clause 5 of the Bill? It says "No 

land may be lnclud~d ln an exempted area in terms of this seotlon 

lt the title deed of that l~d contains any servitude or oondition 

prohibltlng lts transfer to or ocoupation by an Aslatl0, unless 

the owner ot every pleoe ot land ln whose tavour such servltude 

or conditlon ls lntended to operate, slgnifles bis oonsent in 

writing! 
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Wl'iting to such 1nclus10n". I am not quite oleaI' what the precise 

implication ot that sub-clause is. How would it apply to Market 

street it there were three 01' four stands held in treehold with 

anti-Asiatic clauses under the Townships Act, and the owners ot 

these stands did not agree that these stands should be included in 

the exempted area? Would they beoome islands 1n an exempted area, 

01' would 1t mean possibly that not1fy1ng Market Street as an exempted 

area would be destroyed by th1s object10n? 

MR. VENN: I think 1t 1s intended 1t would be destroyed. It is 

quIte cleaI' from this sub-sect10n that no land may be included in 

exempted areas 1n terms of this sect10n 1t the owner objeots, 01' 

unless he g1ves h1s consent in wr1ting to such 1ncluslon. If he 

objeots I do not see how. you can 1nclude it. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: It does not mean 1t cannot be an lsland ln 

an exempted area. Does 1t mean that Market Street shall not be an 

exempted area merely because one owner objeots? 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: There are a number ot townshlps laid out by 

owners, and lots have been sold by these holders on oonditions to 

tltle. Now where these conditlons 1nclude a prohlbltlon against 

As1atlcs 01' natives every man who has bought land in thls township 

under these conditions would have the right to object It that 

conditlon were violated. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: In praotlce you would not have a street which 

bas Indian oocupation illegally and at the same t1me one or two 

stands. They are riot 1solated stands dotted over Johannesburg, 

they are all port10ns of townshlps. 

SIR KURMA REDDIt We examined Market Street and Newtown. I think 

that the treeholders had thls olause in thelr deeds, but there are 

houses there 1n possesslon of Europeans only as leasehold and not 

yet converted into freehold with the result that the anti-Aslatl0 

clause does not attaoh to them. If you examine house by house 

you will flnd 2 01' 3 wlth th1s clause and then 2 01' 3 wh1ch are 

leasehold/ 
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leasehold" ~. Ba~lng wIll be able to give us some into~mation 

in ~ega~d to this point. 

THE HON. E. BARING: I got some fIgures f~om~. Stewart, the 

RegIstrar of Mining TItles in rega~d to Gove~nment and aem1-

Government stands. I drew up a 11st of these in Johannesburg, 

Jeppe, Turffonte1n, Roodepoo~t and Rrugersdorp, and asked him which 

ot these had been conve~ted into f~eehold and which were still 

leasehold. The figUl'es he gave me are these, whIch can be taken 

as ve~y nearly correct :-

In Turffontein out of 22 stands none are converted Into freehold. 

In Roodepoo~t out of 20 stands 1n Indian occupat1on, 2 we~e 
converted 1nto f~eehold. 

In Rrugersdorp out of 16 stands in IndIan occupation, 12 were 
conve~ted Into freehold. 

In Jeppe out of 51 stands in Indian occupation, 20 we~e con
verted into freehold. 

In JohannesbUl'g out of 63 stands in Indian occupation, 6 
were converted into freehold. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: That refe~s exclusively to Government or 

semi-Government townships? 

THE HON. E. BARING: Yes. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: In no single instance was 1t a private town

ship? 

THE HON. E. BARING: These Indian trading areas are actually in 

Gove~nment o~ semi-Government townships. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: In this street at TUl'ffontein, ~e the 22 

stands of Indians all leasehold under the Townships Act? In the 

street 1n which these shcps are, would there be other stands not . 
occupied by Indians in which the leasehold had been converted? 

THE HON. E. BARING: I imagine so. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Would not the effect of th1s clause, as Mr. 

Venn has Interpreted it, be to prevent the inclusion of that street 

1n TUl:'ffonte1n in an exempted area? 

THE HON. O. PIROWI Legally It would not. It 1s quIte possible 

tol 
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to have islands of two o~ ~ee stands in the Asiatio a~ea, but 

whethe~ any Gove~nment would do it is an entirely difre~ent matter. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Do you contemplate possible occupation 

ot stands by Eu~opeans in these exempted a~eas,o~ do you oonsider 

that these ~eas should be ~ese~ved enti~ely, that is that ~hey 

should be seg~egation a~eas? 

THE BON. O. PIROW: I was me~ely co~~ecting what seemed to be an 

erroneous legal 1nterp~etation; the other question is one of 

Gove~nment polioy which the Chairman is best able to dispose of. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETTI These islands would be possible in law? 

THE BON. O. PIROW: Yes. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: This sub-clause does not prohibit in 

te~ms the inolusion of that st~eet in an exe~ted area? 

THE HON. O. PIROW: It would not exclude inclusion in ~espeot of 

stands whe~e the~e is no objeotion, but it would p~event inclusion 

1n respect of stands where the~e is objection. The ~esul t might 

be a E~opean Island 1s such area, but I am not prepa~ed to 

express the opinion whethe~ the Gove~nment would do anything like ' 

that. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: That is O~ trouble, if this 1s golng to 

mean that a street in which Indians now predominate cannot be 

exempted merely beoause one or two stands in that street come under 

the Asiatio clause. 

THE CHAIRMAN, What are the possibilities ot expropriation in that 

oase; or the munioipality oould agree to facilitate matters. 

THE HON. O. PIROW. The Government has no general right of 

expropriation simply beoause it wants certain ground. It can 

expropriate tor i~~lgation and for speoifio p~poses, but would 
" 

have no right to exp~op~late me~ely to get round this pa~ticular 

exemption in tavo~ of E~opean stand holde~s. I do not think 

that that oan be done by any gene~al exp~op~1ation on the pa~t of 

the Government, and if we had the powe~ I do not th1nk the Co~ta 

would/ 
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would allow any such ~1ght. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Is 1t a concess1on to Ind1ans to occupy 

p~operty 1n oe~ta1n st~eets? We are opposed to the 1dea that 

1t 1s a cond1t1on p~ecedent to th1s that all Europeans can be 

exp~op~1ated o~ turned out of that st~eet o~ area because that 

1s a oerta1n kind of seg~egat1on. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: You stress th1s : that the Ind1ans there 

1l1egally should not be p~ejud1oed by the Europeans the~e legally. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: The cond1t10n does not ope~ate 1n favour of 

the European unless 1t 1s 1n h1s tItle deed as a se~vitude. 

MR. BAJPAI: The Clause as 1t stands 1s not 11mited to private 

townsh1ps, but 1ncludes Gove~nment and semi-Government townsh1ps 

as well. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETTt There a~e a few other subs1d1a~y points 

that we can go 1nto at some other t1me. But this quest10n of 

segregat1on, exp~essed o~ 1mplled, 1s fundamental. Until that 

po1nt 1s olea~ed up, 1t 1s not worth wh1le dIscussIng subsidIa~y 

points. 

The Confe~ence adjourned at 11.30 a.m. untIl 
tomo~~ow at 9.30 a.m. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: I think we can carr~ our discussions this morning 

a stage further. I may just say that we on our side have con

sidered further, in the 11ght of the discussions we have had, the 

proposal with regard to settlement of Indians from South Africa 

overseas outside India, and we have come to the conclusion that we 

as a Delegation can undertamto recommend a joint investigation by 

the Government of the Union and the qovernment of India in this 

connect1on. Now, what we feel is that the possible supplementing 

1n this way of the ass1sted emigration scheme to India does not 

tor the moment give us any very definite well defined advantage -

1t is still very much in the air; the advantages or results of that 

suggested investigation are problematic. Besides that it is 

quite clear to us from the discussions that there is a certain 

amoun~ of uncertainty as to the att1tude of the Indian community 

in South Africa in regard to the assisted em1gration scheme to 

India. There will remain that uncertainty whatever we say or do 

and I take 1t there will be a large measure of uncerta1nty with 

regard to any scheme for overseas settlement of Indians, whether 

in India or outs1de Ind1a. For that reason it is very difficult, 

tor us to agree that the joint investigation which we hope may be 

undertaken by the Government of India and our Government can be 

ineluded in a formal agreement between the two Governments, but 

what we certainly feel is this, that such an action may be a very 

suitable and very apt expression of our continued friendly 

relations and co-operation between the two Governments and certainly 

it may be considered as an important part of any statement that we 

jointly m~ make after the Conference is concluded both here and 

in India. 

Now with regard to the other question discussed b~ the Confer

~~ce, namely, the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill, I 

may first of all say that it seems to be clear trom the discussions 

that we have had and from the legislation - the Acts n the Statute 

Book - that whatever the defects may be of the law that exists, 

one/ 
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one thing in any case is quite clear and that is that it was 

the intention since 1908 that on proclaimed land, more especially 

on the Witwatersrand area, coloured persons shall not reside and 

ahall not trade unless it be under circumstances which are well 

defined and laid down in the Act. That I think it is quite 

clear was the intention of the Legislature. Now I think it is 

also quite olear, and I think we would generally accept that in 

the present state of public opinion, that no Government would venture 

to approach Parliament to alter that intention of the law. I do 

not think that we can undertake that or that any Government could 

undertake that. I think that was mentioned in reports previously 

too, to approach Parliament and ask that the law in this respect 

be Altered. I think it is also clear and I think we might be 

allowed to acoept that on all sides after our discussion that it 

would be wrong or that it would be impossible in any case in view 

of all the circumstances tor any Government to lay down definitely 

a policy with regard to this matter of non-enforcement of the law. 

I need not go further into that question except to say that I think 

that has been clear trom our discussions that no Government could 

openly adopt such a policy • Now I think it is further clear from 
........ 
our discussions that we have to do in connection with this position 

on the Witwatersrand not merely with contraventions of the law on 

a large scale, but also with the other problem how to prevent such 

contraventions in the future and how properly to enforce the law 

in such a way that we do not get a repetition of what we have 'had 

betore. I think the country expects it trom us, especially 

havIng gone so far as we have done by way of enquiry and by way 

ot proposed legislation, and it would now be Impossible tor the 

Government to stop there and leave matters as they are. The 

problem, therefore, resolves itselt into the closing of loopholes 

by which the intentions of the existing laws can be evaded and the 

creation turther - and that is a ~ery important point - ot the 

necessary machinery by which the law can be enforced. That shows 

thel 
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the necessity in.any case tor the Government~ on the recommenda

tion ot the Select Committee, to proceed with legislation in anr 

case. Now our discussion, I think, has further clearly brought 

out that in what is proposed in the B1l1 wh1ch has been 1ntroduced ' 

into Parliament there is really no ground for the content10n that 

we have here introduced a new departure as tar as policy is con-

cerned in the Transvaal. We do not lay down any new policy; we 

merely, in the Bill, contine ourselves to the laws as they existed 

betore, to the intention of those laws and to the enforcement of 

those laws. No new departure is laid down as has been contended -

or fear of that nature has been expressed in any case. It was 

intended by the Select Committee in their report and in the Bill 

which they submitted to Parliament to provide in a certain measure 

as far as they thought that they could do it tor those Indians 

that might be dislocated because they occupied the stands 1llegally 

and instead ot ejecting them trom the Witwatersrand altogether 

to make it possible tor them to remain on the Witwatersrand and 

to get facilities tor residence and tor trade. In other words 

\to provide measures to legalise the position ot those Indians -

/not on those stands which they occupy 1llegally now~ but on other 
~ 'stands whiCh may be provided for them. Ot course, 1n that case it 
• . 
:would be VOluntary for the Indiana concerne~ to avail themselves 

ot those opportunities or not; It Is qulte voluntary. Now, a 

question in connectlon wlth that has ar1sen trom your slde and 

Sir GeOffrey Corbett has asked, well does that mean that all these 

Indlans who are dislocatedwll1 be placed in what is generally 

called a location - in an Indlan Asiatlc reserve and that no 

Europeans will be allowed to llve there and such Indlans would not 

be allowed to llve in any locality where there are still Europeans 

allowed to llve. In other words, whether tacllitles must 

necessarily be glven to these Indians in such a way that It 

involves the principle of segregation. I thlnk that was your 

question/ 
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quest10nJ Sir Geoffrey? N~3 with regard to that mj reply would 

be thiu: Not necessari l1. It certainly was the intention and is -
the intention ~n the Bill to make provision in that way, but under 

the existing laws I think that is not necessarily the only pro

vision that could be made because under the existing law the 

Mining Commissioner on the Witwatersrand has some power in 

assigning areas, be it locations, be it compounds, be it, I take 

it, existing wards or streets in which Asiatics may reside, and 

in introducing this Bill it was not our intention, and that is 

certainly not the effect of the Bill that we close an opening. 

We do not take away any right that previous laws have given to 

the Mining Commissioner in this respeet. In other words, the 

positIon 1s this, that as the Bill stands now, taken together 

with the law as it stands now, it seems to me clear that provision 

could be made for these Indians, residing now ~!lega1Iy' ~n etanas 

on the Witwatersrand, either to be provided for in 8~ stea especially 

set aside for them ~~der the Bill which we propose to deal with in 

Parliament and which has been introduced or under the powers of 

the Mining Commissioner existing under the Gold Law to make provision 

for them, say, in streets like Market Street, or apart from Market 

Street in areas where there are now mostly Indians and the Europeans 

living there, I take it, not being many would not be necessarily 

displaced. That seems to me to be the legal position. Now, in 

effect this would mean that a number of Indians - I do now know 

what the percentage would be - occupying sta~ds illegally might be 

provided for in such a way that they might continue to exercise 

their trading rights which they possessed on the stands which they 

now occupy if those stands are or come to be situated in such areas 

as may either be included in the area or areas set ,aside under the 

provisions of the Bill or if they are included in such streets or 

localities or wards which, under the powers of the Mining Commission-

er, may be assigned to Asiatics for occupation. That seems to me 

tol 
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to be the legal position. In addition to what I have said I think 

I ma7~ere emphasise again what I have said on a previous occasion, 

namely, that this Bill is not in the tull sense ot the word a 

Government measure. The whole position regarding Asiatics on 

the Witwatersrand was really reterred to Parliament to deal w1th 

and Parliament appointed a Select Committee to go into the whole 

matter, and the B111, as it came trom the Select Comm1ttee, 1s a 

Select Comm1ttee B111 and theretore it belongs, I take it, as 

much to the one side ot the House as to the other side ot the 

HOUle, and I have always la1d down this prlnclple whlch I thlnk 1s 

a very sound one especlally when we think ot the necesslty ot 

keeplng the Indian Questlon 1n South Africa out ot the arena ot 

party politlcs. I always emPhaslse the necesslty ot taklng no 

step w1th regard to thls matter In Parllament wlthout the moral 

support ot the Select Comm1ttee composed, as It was, by members 

trom both sldes ot the House. Personally, as the Mlnlster 

responslble and who has to p110t the Bl11 through Parllament I 

am 1n this position. An undertaking was given by me to the 

House that the Bill would be re-introduced in an unaltered form 

and any amendments that were to be made must be made 1n a Committee 

ot the House. That undertaking lays upon ~e the responsibl1ity 

of re-introduoing the Bill and re-introducing it in the torm in 

which it tirst appeared on the Table of the House, but in th1s 

connection what I personally feel is thls, that it there are any 

suggestions that the Indian Delegation would like to make with 

regard to this Bill - any alterations that the Indlan Delegation 

thinks might be considered anew - we would g1ve you every posslble 

opportunity to place your point ot view betore us, and personally 

I would undertake, both as Chairman ot the Select Committee that 

dealt w1th the subject and as the Minister concerned who must 

pilot this measure through Parliament, to place these points of 

view that you put In connection with this Bill before the members 

who served on the Select Commlttee. I take It thls would have to 

bel 
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Committee unless for a special reason. I would undertake to 

discuss the points you put forward in an informal way with the 

members who were on the Select Committee and if I get the moral 

support of the Select Committee or of the majority of the members 

ot the Select Committee I would then take it upon myself to move in 

Parliament any amendments which mayor may not go very far to meet 

your point of view. That is merely a suggestion which I make. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Mr Chairman, you this morning made the 

basis Of our discussio~s the intention ot the Gold Law of 1908, 

wh1ch you, quite rightly to my mind, suggested should be the govern

ing factor and must be the governing factor in any action which is 

taken now. This makes it a matter of vital importance to get 

back to 1908 and ascertain ~recisely what the intention of the 

Gold Law was, or rather what the intention of the Legislature was 

when it passed the Gold Law in 1908. It is rather difficult to 

get back to that after 24 years ot controversy, and then in cold 

blood ascertain what the meaning really was. Mr Duncan was perhaps 

a member ot the Transvaal Legislature at the time the Gold Law was 

passed and he may be able to help us. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: I was not a member. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Well, in point of fact, by a curious 

stroke of fortune we have on published record, in the Report ot 

your Asiatic Enquiry Commission of 1920, a specitic and precise 

statement by the Attorney-General ot the Transvaal, Mr Jacob 

de V111iers, as to what the intention of the Gold Law really was. 

It 1s so important that I think, with your permission, Sir, I 

ought to read it. In paragraph 66 of the Lange Commission's 

Report you will tind:-

liOn the 13th May, 1908, before the Bill was passed, the Uhder 
Secretary for the Colonies was asked in the House of Commons 
whether 'the effect of the proposed new law will be to deprive 
coloured persons, including British Indians, of the right which 
they now possess to trade or reside in mining districts, and 
compel them to remove for both trade and residence into 
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- compounds, locations and bazaars'. The matter was referred 
to the Transvaal Government, and the Attorney General, Mr 
J~cob de Villiers, submitted a report dated the 3rd October, 
1908, the Act having been assented to by the Governor of the 
Transvaal on the 22nd August and promulgated on the 2nd 
September, 1908. The Attorney-General concludes his Report 
as follows: ' Before concluding this report which, owing 
to the importance and difficulties of the subject, has 
exceeded the usual length, the position of coloured persons 
under the Act calls for some explanation, especially as the 
special disabilities and restrictions put upon these persons 
by the Act has necessitated its reservation for the special 
consideration of His Majesty. In every previous mineral 
law of the Transvaal, the right to acquire mining title or 
pr1vileges incidental thereto has specially been withheld 
from persons who do not belong entirely to European races, 
and, certainly, public sentiment in this Colony would not 
tolerate a departure from the practice of withholding such a 
right trom coloured persons. The Act, therefore, throughout 
specifically provides for the issue of prospecting permits, 
prospecting and diggers' licences, stand licences and other 
privileges to white persons only: but no right or privilege 
wh1ch a coloured person has at the present time is taken away 
by the new Act. Where, however, the existing law is not 
particularly clear on any matter regarding the disabilities 
of coloured persons under it, and the obvious intention was 
to impose such disabilities, the new Act endeavours to remove 
all possibility of controversy. The native owner and 
occupie~ of land oan therefore dispose of his mineral rights, 
but w1ll not be able to obtain a mining title while, under 
seotion 24, the natlve chief and tribe occupying a natlve 
reserve o~ locatlon w111 retain all the r1.ghts which he has 
to-day under article 49 of Law 15 of 1898. These rights 
do not consist of' a share 1n the minerals on bis land but 
of compensat10n fo~ the share he would obtain if he were a 
white person". Now we come to section 131. "Sectlon 131, 
which, before the Bill was lntroduced lnto Parliament, formed 
the subjeot of questions in the Engllsh House of' Commons, and 
of despatches from the Secretary of' State to the Governor, 
has been amended In Commlttee so as to safeguard any r1ghts 
which a coloured person may at the present-time have of oocu
l>71ng land in mining Sl'eas. But, as a matter of sound 
polloe and sanltary leglslation, the power to regulate the 
~esldenoe of colou~ed persons In the populous mining areas 
of the Wltwaters~and is most essential. By the legislation 
passed unde~ the Crown Colony Administration the residenoe 
of such persons inside municipalities Is confined to the 
bazaars and locations set apart by the Town Councils; the , 
coloured mine employes have always as a matter ot convenience 
been housed In speCial quarters provlded by their employers. 
But there are parts ot the Witwatersrand which are not w1thin 
municipalitles, and 1t is important in the Interests ot 
publio health, mora11ty and good order, that unauthorlsed 
and unsuperv1sed congregations ot ooloured persons - many 
ot them Idlers and loaters - should not be allowed to exlst 
so as to be a danger and a nuisance to the community". 

There, Mr. Chairman" rou have 1t in ver7 clear terms that the 

object of seotion 131 ot the Gold Law was to give power to the 

Government to prevent oongregations ot idlers and loafers in 
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plaoes outside munioipa11ties. I do submit that there 1s 

nothing there which would suggest that the intention of th,e Gold 

Law was to prohib1 t Indians from trading anywhere on proclaimed 

land. And, as a matter of fact, the la~ did make specific pro-

vision tor such cases. To go' on with paragraph 6'7 of the Report 

"The Colonial Seoretary, in a telegram dated 11th December, 
1908, noted the assuranoe that no right or privilege which a 
ooloured person then had was taken away by the new Gold Law. 
But he was not satisfied that the new law might not 'deprive 
those coloured persons who have not actually acquired vested 
rights on gold fields of power to acquire rights which were 
open to them before' !.e., under the Gold Law of 1898; and he 
asked for a further exptanation. On reoeiving a further 
assuranoe, in the Governor's telegram dated the 17th December, 
1908, that section 130 of the new law Icarries out the spir~ 
of Article 133 of the Gold Law of 1898' the Secretary of State 
replied on the 28th December, 1908, that His Majesty would not 
be advised to exercise his power of disallowance. In conveying 
this intimation, he expressly noted three po1nts:- (1) That 
section 131-(3) safeguarded any rights which coloured persons 
might at that time have of oocupying land in mining areas; (2) 
the assurance of the Attorney-General that no right or privilege 
which a coloured person had at that time, was taken away; (3) 
that by the use of the words lother places l 1n sect10n 131 (1), 
the powers vested in the M1ning Comm1ssioner enabled him in 
the tuture t.o exempt coloured persons, including Asiatics of 
sup er 10r class, from being requ1red to live 1n bazaars, loca· 
tions or oompounds". 

That 1s the position as it stood in 1908. Then we have to con-

sider What the policy of the Government was in g1ving effect to 

this Act. We have been told,and it has been frequently stated, 

that the present posit1on has grown up merely through the laxity 

01' the Government or of 1ts officials. It has always seemed 

to me to be putting it a little high to believe that for 24 years 

the Government and their officials should have been lax in such 

an important matter. What actually happened was this. In 1911 

in Tamblin's case action was taken under section 130 of the Gold 

Law against a European for leaSing his stand to an ASiat1c, out-

side a. township. The Government lost that case and then 1n the 

words of the Lange Commission1s Report, paragraph '72:-

lilt appears that in consequence of the great dissatisfaction 
caused by this legislation amongst the Indian community, 
and the lit1gation to which it led, no steps were taken by 
the Government to enforce its provisions; and the Revenue 
Officers cont1nued to issue to Ind1ans licences to trade on 
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pl'emises on pl'oolaimed land without disol'im1nation". 

Again, if you go to the evidence given by the Mining Oommissionel' 

of Boksburg befOl'e the Select Oommittee on Disabilities of Bl'ltish 

Indians 1n the Transvaal which was apPOinted in 1919, you will 

find that he said:-

"I think the polley in the past has been that the existenoe 
of townshlps on pl'oclaimed gl'ound took the tradel's in suoh 
townships out of the pl'ovisions of sections 130 and 131. I 
think that has been the l'eason why seotions 130 and 131 have 
not been enfol'ced". (Q. 15, on page 19 of Seleot Oommittee's 
evidenoe). 

Then in l'eply to a question put by you, ~. Dunoan, the Mining 

Commissionel' of Boksburg said:-

"As fal' as I am aware section 130 of the Gold Law has only 
oooasionally been invoked 1P l'egal'd to tl'adel's on mining ground, 
Indians 01' othel's, but not in townships. There is no l'eason 
at all why it should have been tl'eated almost as a dead lettel', 
exoept as a mattel' of policy". (Q. 18, on page 21 of Select 
Oommittee's evidence). 

I do think, if one goes back and examines the intention of the 

Gold Law as stated by the Attorney-Genel'al of the Transvaal at 

the time and the subsequent policy of the Government, one doe~ 

feel that the Government during all that time did administel' the 

Gold Law in the spirit in whioh it was ,passed. The Govel'nment 

c4l'l'ied out the intention of the Legislature when it passed that 

law. Where, if I may say so, the Government failed perhaps in 

oarrying out the law was this. The Mining Oommissionel' pex-mitted 

this ocoupation taoitly, but he did not positively give permission, 

and hence all the diffioulty has arisen. And what I would suggest 

now is that the whole situation could be met if the Government con-

tinues now to adminlstel' the law in the spil'it in which it was 

passed by the Transvaal Legislature in 1908, and actively instead 
\ 

of passively authorises the Mining Oommissionel' to take action 

undel' the powers oonferred upon him by section 131 ot the Gold 

Law, in the way you have now suggested. 

MR. HOOGENHOUT: Did not Act No. 37 of 1919 lay down a different 

polioy'l 
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SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Act No. 37 of 1919, as you know, al'ose 

trom an entirsly unexpected situation when the Municipality of 

Krugersdorp in an undetended suit agalnst T. W. Beckett & Co., 

established a locus standi to move under the Gold Law which, we 

have it on record was never lntended by the Governmento In a 

subsequent detended case, I understand, the Co~ts have held that 

the municlpalities have no such locus standl. The Indlans, with-

out testing the decis10n ot the Co~t and on legal advlce, 

petitioned Parllament for rellef against actlon by the munlDlpallt1eE 

and the Act at 1919 was passed merely to say that the Gold Law 

Of 1908 did not apply to ex1st1ng businesses; that 1s, that 

municipalities were debarred frOm ~ving against established 

businesses. The policy of the Government continued as before. 

THE HON. O. PIROW: May I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that as we 

have now heard the complete exposItion by Sir Geoffrey Corbett 

of the Indian Delegation's point of view in connection with the 

Gold Law you offer to lay before the members who formed the Select 

Committee ot 1930 the suggestions whlch the Indian Delegation 

may seem fIt to lliake. We have so tar only a statement whlch 

obviously is not intended to go before the members of that Select 

Committee. We have the oral explanatIon of one member. Would 
puttlng 

it not be fair tor the Indian Delegation to consider lot her points 

tor submission to the members at the Select Committee in writing? 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: Is it, ~. Chalrman, intended that 

this Conterence can come to no conclusions even in the matter ot 

making reoommendations for the Select COmmittee? 

THE CHAIRMAN t I explained before it is made on the prinoiple 

to which I adhered before. Nothlng can be done by way of amend

ing the legislatlon whlch has been proposed otherwise than with 

the moral support of the members who comprised the Select Committee. 

and of oourse if I or MI'. Duncan should, as members of the Con

ferenoe. agree to oertain amendments then we are committed as tar 
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as the Select Comc1ttee 1s concerned. 

TEE HON. P. DUNCAN: Would not that course be open to certa1n 

object1ons it we as a Conference put torward to the Seleot Com

e! ttee 01" to Par11ament sugges ted amendments to the Bl11! Would 

not there in that event be complalnts n,.om other partles Who 

appeared betore the Select Committee and gave evldenoe just aa 

the Indians have that they have not been heard by the Conterence! 
, 

Would these parties not complain that they should have been heard 

befCl'e thls was done? If 1bat the Chairman suggests 1s done, 

namely, that 1\18 hear what you suggest and put betore us and then the 

M1n1ster, the person responslble for the Bl11, dlscuss, posslbly 

informally, wlth the Seleot Comnlttee members and see how tar any 

amendments he 1s Wil11ng to make ln the B111 to carry out the 

suggest10ns you may make w111 meet wlth their approval. I th1nk 

11' a formal recommendatlon regardlng the Bl11 were made by the 

Conterence you would have demands from other partles to be heard 

as well. 

THE HON. o. pmow: Is there not anoth6l' objeotlon! I may 

misunderstand the posl tlon entirely but I was 01' oplnion that as 

far as this portlon of the agenda - the ~ansvaal As1at1c Tenure 

B111 - was concerned 1t was not a quest10n ot dlscussing the detalls 

of the Bl11 and arr1v1ng at conclus1ons but merely a matter 01' 

giving the Indian Delegat10n an opportunity 01' giv1ng thelr v1ews 

on the catter and carry1ng that opportunity further by means ot 

questions and answers to explain their point 01' v1ew because as 

the Chairman has explained on var10us occas1ons his hands in 

conneotion with this Bill, as far as the introduction of 1 t 1s 

concerned, are absolutely tied. 

sm GEOFFREY CORBETT: First 01' all on the point suggested b7 

Mr. Pirow I foel that it 1s hardly the business 01' this Delegatlon 

to prepare memorandum3 for submission to a Seleot Committee of 

yOUI' House of Par11ament. What I do teel 1s that there can be 
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no possible objection from our side, and it 1s entirely a matter 

tor you to consider whether you wish to ascertain the views of 

your Select Committee on any pOints we put before you before th1s 

Conference comes to any deoision, but I do think that this Dele

gat10n which has come some distance at cons1derable inconven1enoe 

has not come merely to give evidenoe before a Select Committee 

either verbally or in wr1ttng. We have come here to confer w1th 

representatives of the Government. 

THE CHAIRMAN! I do not think you should put it in th1s way 

that you prepare a memorandum or commit to wr1t1ng your objeotions 

or your wishes with regard to this Bill. That would be evidenoe 

betore the Seleot Committee. First of all, I take 1t, the Seleot 

Committee would not be re-const1tuted. The course I have suggested 

would be merely an informal consultat1on with the members who 

comp~ised the Select Committee. I as the Chairman of that Seleot 

Committee and as the M1nister respons1ble in Parliament tor the 

Bill would merely have an informal consultation with the members 

ot the Committee. Further, it would oertainly not go before the 

Select Committee in that form, namely, that this 1s the memorandum 

submitted by the Indian Delegation and it is submitted to the 

members of the Select Comm1ttee. I take 1t it would be a consul-

tation on my part - and I assoc1ate Mr. Dunoan of course because 

he was also a member ot that Select Committee - a oonsultation on 

our part with you on th1s matter and when you have 1nfo~ed us 

what your w1shes and p01nts ot v1ew ~e we oould discuss the whole 

quest10n very thoroughly and then we could go to the Select 

Committee. You may conv1noe us with regard to certa1n amendments 

that may be desirable and it you convince us we would go and 

have an 1nformal disoussion 1n regard to the matter with the members 

ot the Seleot Comm1ttee and see how tar we can carry them with us. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT. There can be no objeot10n to that oourse 

being followed, 1t is a very proper step. We appreoiate, Mr. 
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Chairman, the neoessity of oarrying yo~ Pa~11ament with you. 

Just as you permitted us to consult the Indian leaders in this 

country in regard to emigration questions so we must permit you 

to consult your Parliament. We can have no possible objections 

to that. We cannot object if you take any steps you think 

necessary to asoertain responsible opinion on that matter. That 

is ~ personal feeling. 

THE CHAIRMANr I am rather afraid if anything comes before 

Parliament and it is said "This is the resolution of the Confer-

ence" it will raise serious obj~ctions and criticisms in Parlia

ment that will go far to destroy the spirit of friendship and 

co-operation. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I entirely agree with Dr. Malan, 

THE CHAIRMAN: So it is better if you put your point ot view 

in regard to this Bill to us and you can leave us to see how we 

can carry the members of the Select Committee with us, and it 

we ca%'rJ the Select Committee we have ground to go to Parliament. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I feel that that is a right and fruit

tul way of dealing with the matter. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: I am not clear as to whether the 

pOSition taken up by the Indian Delegation is that they object 

to the whole of the Bill or whether they have certain amendments 

to it to suggest? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT! Our suggestion is that you proceed in the 

spirit in which the Gold Law of 1908 was passed, Whether any 

amendment of the Bill is required is a matter for you to decide. 

THE HON. E. G. JANSEN: Is it yo~ suggestion that\'i8 should 

drop the Bill? 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT, That is a matter tor you to decide. It 

you do not think the Bill is necessary, you would not take the 

trouble to put it through Parliament. In other respects the 

Bill may be very neoessary. 
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THE CHAIRMAN. It thls Blll Is not passed by Parliament the 

positlon will be that these Indians on the Witwatersrand will be 

left unprotected. This condition cannot go on that the issue 

ot licences Is held tp - It is being held up and has been held 

up to~ 2 yea~s. At p~esent the~e are Indians on the Witwate~s

~and who are simply t~adlng without licences. Under the 

exlst1ng law the mun1cipal1ty 1s compelled to g1ve licences to 

Indians to t~ade on land which they are not legally ent1tled to 

oooupy to~ the ~eason that the munioipality cannot go into the 

question before It Issues the licenoe whether the land in respect 

ot which the licenoe is deslred is legally or illegally oocupied 

by the applioant fo~ the licence. If one knows that these Indians 

are not entitled to get licenoes because of the faot that they are 

1n 1llegal occupation of the land one can underst~nd what an 

ag1tation there will be amongst the E~opean population on the 

Witwatersrand. They will say that everybody else must conform 

to the law and get licences in a legal way whereas the Indians can 

get lioenoes 1n an illegal way. As far as I can see all these 

Indian t~aders are exposed to the danger that at any time a pe~son 

interested can go to the Court and have them ejected, and, the~eto~e, 

for the benefit of these Indian traders themselves there should be 

some legislation to cover them from this dange~. I do not see how 

in the inte~ests of these Indian traders they can do without 

legislation of some kind. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: This difflculty has arisen because the 

Mining Comm1ssioner has h1therto taCitly permitted occupation 

by these Indians. The suggestion was that in fut~e he should be 

1nst~ucted aotively to permit occupation on such stands as he 

may think fit. 

THE CHAIRMAN. That is a point we will consider. If the 

Mining Comm1ss1one~ exe~oises his ~ight under the Gold Law with 

~egard to, say, 50 pe~ oent of these Indian traders, then as 
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t~ as they are conoerned the protection which they aoquire in 

tuture legislation would not be necess~y because their position 

would be legalised by the aotion ot the M1n1ng Commissioner which 

he would take legally under the Gold Law, but that is a pOint, 

as I say, which must still be considered, and it is certa1nly a 

point which we must cons1der with the Select Committee members. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: Is it your suggestion, Mr. Chairman, that 

I and somebody else perhaps should discuss with you and Mr. Duncan 

the subsidiary matters dealt with in the Bill, or would you 

suggest that we go on discussing those matters in this Conference? 

THE CHAIRMAN: That is tor the Conference to decideo It the 
I 

Conference would allow, say, Mr. Duncan and myself and two members 

trom the Indian Delegation to discuss the matter as a sub-comm1ttee 

of the Conference we could report generally to the Conference 

later on. 

THE HON. O. PIROW. I think, Mr. Chairman, that is an excellent 

suggestion, but I am still labour1ng under the difficulty I had. 

I still want to know for ~ own guidance whether we as a Conferenoe 

can come to any conolusions reg~ding this Asiatio Tenure Bill. 

I may probably be hopelessly wrong but I was. under the impression 

that the part of the agenda which had to do with the Asiat1c Tenure 

Bill was merely put forward to enable the Indi~~ Delegation to 

discharge what it felt to be a duty towards the local Indians, 

namely, to put before us their point of v1ew and that point of view 

to be eluc1dated by quest10n and answer at the s1ttings of the 

Conferenoe. I w~s never under the impress10n that it was for 

this Conference tq come to a definite conclusion which we may have 

to give to the publio and to the world in general as the conclusion 

oome to by the Conference and which we should then be bound, as 

members of that Conference, to put before the Select Committee. 

THE CHAIRMANt Is you~ conclusion then that it will not be 

necessary atter such a consultation as has been suggested for a 
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repo:'t to be laid be!'01'e the Cc:lference but that the ratte.:- be 

lett to the Indian Delegatlon and. sq'. two :e:Qers or our slde, 

xr. Duncan an:1 t::rSeU' because .. e \fere :e:~ers ot the SeleQt 

Co=1tte&t 

'rim HO!l. O. PIRO\I: 'l'hat see=s a p%"eterablo course to &dept 

because \fhatev~ concluslon 70U co::e to 70~ 1f111 co.::e to lt as a 

t2e:b8l' ot the Select Co:::rl.ttee and as t!l.e responsible lU.:llste:- 1:l 

cbu-se ot the Bill. but as regards other c8:l.~8l's o!' the Ccntere:'lce -

spt ak1ng tCl' ~selt - we l.I'e not placed in the posltlon that \fe 

have to ~o:e to a detinite co:lclus1cn o:l the subject. 

'l'HS lro.'l. P. DtJ:{CANt I think that 1I'Ould be a better course to 

adopt - tha~ we should have an lnt~ ~alk. I thlnk the core 

1nt01'cal.17 we deal w1th the I:att8l' the better 1t 1flll be beca.use 

otherrise 1t \tOuld posslbly slve oPPOl'tunitJ' tOl' a.sltatlo:l and 

trouble being raised 1t 1t was tlx)USh~ that this Co:lf'erence. as a. 

conterence, had tor:all7 consld8l"ed t!d.s B1U, and co:e b con

clus10ns res8.l'd1.ng 1t beh1nd the backs ot other peoplo. FOl' these 

reasons I th1nk the course that has bee:1 suggested. !)7 the Chalr-s':l 

should 'be adhel'~d to. naJ'!~. that we heS!" .. hs.~ J'~u. rish to put 

betore hln as t!le U1nls tel' in charse ot the B1ll and ~s. t !l.& then 

in consultat1on rit!l the Select Co=1ttee cec!)el"s, art8%' he has 

co::e to a declslo:1 as to 1rh1ch or those points he 1s prepared. to 

consult the Select Co=1ttee cenb8l"s 0:1, declde .h1ch ot those points 

to take before ParUaC3nt. It 137 be that he :::D.7 co:s to the 

concluslo:l that so::s or the pOints sub:1.tted bY' you ue such tUt he 

will not as lUnlst8%' in charge ot the 8111 take the responslblUq-

or putting the:1 betOI'e the Select Co-1ttee ce:.bers. 0:1 otha:

pOints he rA7 be p%'epared to put betOI'e the :s:bel's ot the Sele~ t 

COl::dttee and 1t the :aj01'lty ot the Select CQ:%11ttee ca~ers so 

with h1t1 he r:A"1 say -I an prepared to cove the C2and:le.nts". I 

thlnk .. 8 can leave It at that. 

SIR EORlL\. rumDII ~ I kno" it' that ..auld co::e to so=leth1ns 

11l..-e/ 
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like this, that so fa~ as this Confe~ence is concerned it is not 

within its proper, shallI say, legal jurisdiction to enter into 

the questions involved in the Transvaal Asiatl0 Tenure Bill and 

oome to any agreement on those questions, but that some members 

representing both the parties to this C~terenoe disouss those 

questions in an informal way to enable us to plaoe o~ views in 

regard to the Bill before you. Would the oourse thus suggested 

not be the same as my coming to you, Mr. Chairman, in M1 oapacltr 

as the Agent General of the Government of India in South Atrica and 

plaoing those views before you so that you may place them before 

the Select \Ccmmittee. Does the procedure sussssted differ in any 

way to mr making representations to TOU as th~ Agent ot the 

Government of Indiao What I would like to know olearly is whether 

this Conference has not, as one of Its functions, the duty at 

discussing the Bl11 and coming to an agreement on paints so that 

it you are agreed to any suggestions we may make, whether on detail~ 

or on prinCiples, you might be in a pOSition to mk the House or 

the Select Committee to adopt them if you so wished. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I should rather put the position like thiS, that 

the Oonference feels with regard to this Bill that it is a question 

where the Delegation trom Indla should deal rather dlreotly with 

the Government. In taking this Bill through Parliament I as the 

responsible Minister of course represent the Government and I would 

not move anything in the House to amend the Bill unless I knew that 

it was approved of by the Government, but at the same time I stand 

therein Parliament not only as the Mlniste~ representing the 

Goverpment in thls Blll but also as the Chairman of the Seleot 

Oommlttee and in piloting this Bill through Parliament I also repre

sent the members of the Seleot Committee representing both partles 

in the House. Now I must oombine these two as far as possible; 

I must act in both these capacities. I must keep in touoh with 

the Government on the one hand and I must keep in touoh with the 
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other p~ties on the othe~ hand o The position I take up is this 

that I can proceed in whateve~ capacity in the House 1n connection 

with this Bill only if I can take the Seleot Committee along with 

me. Now so f~ as you are concerned it does really not make 

much difference whether the Conference thrashes out this matter with 

you or whether you thrash out the matter with the Government. Now 

ln approaohlng me, and I take Mro Duncan, as r~reeenting the other 

party of the House and as a member of the Select Committee, along 

with me ln any deliberations we have with regard to this matter, it 

ls really you dealing not with the Conference but dealing wlth 

the Government through ~selfo 

MR. G. S. BAJPAI: It is not a question of jurisdiction; it is 

a question of tactics - the best way to represent our objections. 

THE CHAIRMANr For the Conference does not feel itselt competent 

to deal with this matter and it is merely to give you the oppor

tunlty of doing the other thing, and that is dealing with the 

Government direct in this matter. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAINs We a!'e in your handse If you decide 

that the ~ansvaal Asiatlc Tenure Bill is not a subject to be treated 

as belng on the agenda of the Conference we must agree. If you 

deoide that such representations as I and my colleagues of the 

Indian Delegatlon have to make in regard to the Bill should be made 

to you personally, or to you and to Mr. Duncan, we have to do that, 

but we were under the impression that the subject of the Bill was a 

matter for the consideration of the Conference and we were also 

under the impression that there would be no objection to the Confer

enoe, if lt were so able to do, arriving at conclusions, subject always 

to the over-~1d1ng paweI' o~ the Government 0 We dld teel that any 

reoommendations made by·the Conference would certainly ln no sense 

over-rlde the powers of the Select Committee, but we feel no serious 

objeotlon to recommendations going before it. However, if you feel 

that this ls not the right prooedure to adopt and that it is better 
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that we adopt the course that you have suggested we w11l agree. 

'mE CHAIRMAN t Shall we rather put It like thIS, tha t th1s 

question shall be dealt w1th br a sub-committee of the Conference 

and then it 1s for the s~b-comm1ttee of the Conference atter 

having gone into the question, to decIde whether the., shall bring 

up tbe matter to Conference again or whether they shall recommend 

that the matter be left there and the negotIations that we have 

had cease. We must keep the do01' of the Conference open to ~e 

sub-committee if they have to bring the matter beiore the Conferenoe 

again. 

SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: We are entirely in yoUt' hands. We 

agree with whatever fOU think right. 

SIR DARcY LINDSAY: I think that is vel'., sat1~factory. 

THE CHA~Nt We do not cloae the door to the sub-committee 

ot co~ng to the Conference, but 1n the meantime the matter is 

referred to them, and it is for them in consultation with both 

sides to decide 88 to whe~he1' the matter should be brOl1ght up 

agalll. II that aSl'eed to! Shall we adjourn now? The Conter

enoe standi adjourned until turther notioe. 

The Conference, at 10.30 a.m. adjour~ed aine d1e. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: The Conference will remember at our last meeting a 

sub-commdttee was askedto go into the question of the Asiatio Land 

Tenure Bill. The sub--committee oonsisted of Ml-. Duncan and myself 

on tho one side and Sir Geoffrey Corbett and Ml-. Bajpai on the 

other side. It was left to the sub-committee to report to the full 

Conference if they thought it would be becessary. I may just say 

that we held meetings and discussed the various points brought 

forward very carefully. We had a caretul discussion and we thought 

it was unneoessary to report the matter in detail to the Conferenoe. 

Personally I have undertaken to consider all the points brought 

forward very carefully and to discuss the matter before the Bill 

is brought before the House again with the members of the Select 

Committee which originated the Bill. I shall lay before the 

Conferenoe this morning a draft which has been the subjeot of oon

versations between the two delegations informally - it is the draft 

of a jOint statement to be issued after the Conference. I think 

-all the members have been supplied with oopies of it. I will read 

It out to the Conference paragraph by paragpaph. It is as follows: 

1. In accordance with paragraph 7 of the Cape Town Agreement 
delegates of the Government of the Union of South Africa 
and of the Government Of IndIa met at Oape Town from 
January 12th to February, 4th, 1932, to consider the 
workIng of the Agreement and to exchange views as to any 
modifIcations that experienoe might suggest. The delegates 
had a full and frank disoussion in the Oonferenoe, which 
was throughout marked by a spirit of cordiality and mutual 
goodwill. 

~ Both Governments consider that the Oape Town Agreement has 
been a powerful influenoe in fostering friendly relations 
between them and that they should continue to co-operate 
in the oommon objeot of harmoniSing their respective in
terests in regard to Indians resident in the Union. 

3. It was recognized that the possibilities of the Unionls 
scheme of assisted emigration to India are now practically 
exhausted owIng to the economic and climatic condItions of 
India as well as to the fact that 80 pel' cent of the Indian 
population of the Union are now South African born. As 
a consequence the possibIlities of land settlement outsIde 
India, as already contemplated in paragraph 3 of the Agree
ment, have been further consIdered. The Government of India 
will co-operate with the Government of the Union in e xplo%"
ing the possibilities of a colonisation Bcheme fo%" settling 

Indians/ 
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Indians, both from India and from South Africa in other 
countr1eDo In this L~vestigation, which should take place 
during the course of the prese~t year; a representative of 
the Indian community in South Africa will, if they so desire 
be associated. As soon as the investigation has been com
pleted the t«o Govern~ents wl~l oO~3ider the results of 
the enqulryo 

4. No other modification of the Agreement is for the present 
considered necessaryo 

Asa Conference we now formally agree to adopt this document. 

If there is no objection then it becomes the formal decision of 

the Conference. 

(No obection was offered). 

In connection with this I think there are one or ~vo points. 

First of all is the question as to the manner in which this shall 

be communicated to the public. Five years ago when we entered 

into the Cape Town Agreement we followed this procedure - that no 

public statement was made until the delegation from India had 

arrived in their country, so that if any question should arise 

there, or any criticism be made against the Agreement, they should 

be on the spot to reply if they think fit and to give all necessary 

information~ Further~ of course, ! think it will be understood by 

the Conferenoe that this statement will be subject to the formal 

approval of both Governments. We do not anticipate any difficulty 

but I think that is the correct procedure to follow, because we 

commit the Governments in this statement, and it is only right that 

the two Governments shall formally give their approval to the 

statement if they are to undertake to carry out the obligatIons 

which it createso I suggest that we follow the same procedure 

again, and that a date be fixed later on for the statement to be 

made simultaneously in India and in South Africa after the two 

Governments have consulted with each other about it. There is 

something further in connection with this which our happy experienoe 

in the past prompts me to lay before the Conference; that is the 

question as to the relations with the press as far as that state-

ment is concernedo Great harm is often done if the press merely 
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pick up all sorts of rumours in lobbies or in the streets o~ 

wherever they can find it. The result is of course that all sorts 

of agitations start and ~esolutions are passed all before an offi

cial statement is issued and before the two sides of the Conference 

are in the position to give correct information. What I did on 

the previous occasion with the consent of the Conference was to 

take the representatives of the press in our confidence and tell 

them everything and say to them I1Well. now that you know everything 

we may expect from you that you will play the game". Now, it the 

press does not know the secret, the press is dangerous, but when 

they do know the secret, when it is deliber ately told them, then I 

think they ~e very harmless. Of course I can only do it with the 

consent ot the Conference, but I propose that we should follow the 

same procedure again. 

this matter? 

There may be other views with regard to 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-l-HUSAINe There is no objection to the same thing 

being done on this occasion as was done 'on the last occasion. 

There is no objection to our taking them into our confidence. 

THE HON. P. DUNCAN: I agree with that vi~w otherwise there will 

be all sorts of rumours. I think it is better to take them into 

our confidenoe. 

THE CHAIRMANt Is it understood that they publish nothing in regard 

to the Conference until the official statement is made by both

Governments" 

THE HON. O. PIROW: It is only right that we ask them beoause a cer

tain amount of publioation is bound to take place. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I must say the press have been very 

good during the past thre~ weeks. 

THE CHAIRMAN. On the previous occasion they offered to ciroularise 

all the newspapers with regard to the matter. They gave me to 

understand that there would be no objection. The difficulty always 

comes in where one newspaper competes with the other in getting news 
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early, but when they are all bound there is no objection. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: I think they will respond to this. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I will sound them befor,o I give away the secret. 

THE HON. SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: MY idea is that they will respond to 

the confidence you place in them. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there anything else to be brought before the 

Conference? 

THE HON. SIR FAZLwI-HUSAIN: As there is nothing else to be brought 

before the Conference I should like, Mr. Chairman, with your per

mission, on behalf of my deputation, to thank you for the very 

great kindness they have received at the hands of the Conference, 

from the Union Government and from the public of South Africa. 

Your hospitality has been most munificent and generous, and has 

thrown the well-known hospitality of the East into the shade. All 

your officials have been most kind and helpful in giving such 

information as my delegation wanted. The official you placed on 

the special duty of looking after us has been most painstaking and 

has discharged is duties remarkably well, as was done by everyone 

of your offiCials, and we must record our appreciation of all that 

has been done for us. Personally I was ill in a nursing home 

for a long period and I feel that I could not have been looked 

after better in my own country than I was looked after here. The 

kindness I received from you and members of the Conference helped 

to take away a great deal of the weariness and anxiety of my trouble. 

Onoe more on behalf of my delegation I have also to express very 

strong appreciation and very great regard for you as Chairman of 

our Conferenoe. Our discussions were conducted in a spirit of 

good will, and we feel we are taking away with us a spirit of good 

will which it will be our pleasant duty to engender in our country 

towards this country. Whatever form the agreement may be in, it 

should really be based on good Will, as it is good will alone which 

assures its success. We are all agreed that as long as that good
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will continues to be fo~thcomlng the future of o~ f~iendly 

~elations is ass~ed. 

THE CHAIRMANI I may add a few concluding remarks, as Chairman, 

to what has been said by Sir Fa~. I may also add that as far as 

the outward conduct of our Conference is concerned we have a great 

deal to be thankful for, and there is much to which we can always 

in the future look back to with pleasure. I think that this 

Confe~enae is about as representative a gathering as we can possi

bly geto I ce~tainly think it is more ~ep~esentative than was 

the gathe~ing which p~oduced the Cape Town Ag~eement five years 

agoo We have ~ep~esentatives here, not only on one side but on 

both sides ot the Conte~ence, of the dive~gent views which we have 

in o~ ~espective countries, and we are very glad on our side that 

we have been able to associate with rep~esentatives of the Govern

ment and also with representatives of the opposition in Pa~liament. 

I do not know whether I ~y look upon one o~ othe~ among you as 

being in the opposition in India, but in any case I think you have 

also been successful in aSSOCiating with each othe~ holding 

divergent views with ~egard to cur~ent politics in India. That 

being so I think we may say that that shows in 'so much larger 

a measure how much we have succeeded in having our discussions here 

in a calm atmosphere. I think I am correct in saying that th~ough

out o~ discussions the~e has not been a sIngle ja~~ing note. I 

think I may go further than that and say that we are impressed on 

both sides that the~e has been right from the beginning until the 

end a very genuine attempt on both sides to see and understand each 

others standpoint and difficulties and as far as possible to meet 

each other. What we tried to do on both sides was to maintain 

the spirit of friendship and goodwill between the two count~ies 

which had already been established and if possible to inc~ease 

that in the future, and to oreate an atmosphere in whioh the diffi
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culties of the fut~e as in the past will be much easie~ ot solu-

tion than otherwise would have been the case. I may say in this 

connection that one thing is quite clear to allot us and it 19 

this that had we met merely as individuals it w~~ld have been the 

easiest thing'in the world to have come to an agreement, and to 

have come to an agreemer1i right at the beginning. Unfortunately 

we met here not merely as individuals. We are the representatives 

ot various countries. We are the representativ3s of peoples and 

therefore we have not to look only to o~ own sentiment and to 

our own convictions but we have to look to the e1l'e.ct on the mas ses 

both here and in India to what we as a Conference here agree upon 

and any difficulty there may have been is entirely due to that 

taot. If we had acted merely as individuals our task would have 

been very much easier. I may turther say that possibly the im

pression may have been created during our tormal and intormal dis

cussions that there was a tendency not to enlarge but to attenuate, 

that instead ot enlarging our contacts withe ach dJther there is 

a tendency rather to shrinko If that is the case then the only 

intention ot that is that we wish to maintain the golden thread -

the golden link between the two countries - ot good will and triend-

ship. That was the only intention underlying that tendency which 

may have appeared on the surtace. We want' links between the two 

governments, links between the two countries, there is no doubt 

and never was any doubt in regard to tha to '!he links made may 

be of two kinds, they may be Illlssive or they may be thin. It 

the links are massive they tend to be nothing else than iron chains, 

but when ~hey are thin there is every possibility that they may 

be golden chains. I think that it we have a chain between these 

two countries we would prefer the golden chain, aven though it 

may be thin, to the more massive chain which may be an iron chain. 

I wish to say that there are links which have already been established 
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and which have now been multiplied, and those are the links 

established by personal contact, by personal aoquaintanoe and 

friendship. In modern political history very muoh more value 

is attaohed to the spoken word than to the offioal despatoh. I 

think by renewing friendships whioh existed before and by multi

plying our friendship we have established that golden link between 

South Afrioa and India whioh will oertainly benefit us. I think 

after we have met and seen eaoh others diffioulties and Rtter we 

have a~eed, that the spirit of goodwill and oordiality will 

remain and be to the good of the oountry whatever happens in the 

future we oan never think ot you as enemies, and you on your side 

oan never think of us in South Africa as m,nsters. Now my last 

word will be this: That South Afrioa and India are in a oertain 

sense both young oountrios, not in years but young in spirit. It 

is only recently that we have attai~ed in South Afrioa full nation

hood. India is on the way to the attainment ot full nationhood. 

India is still in the midst of ~eat suffering. India is still 

passing through the pain which seems to be Inseparable trom the 

birth of any great nation. There is one thing that these two 

oountries looking back in their history have in oommon and it 1s 

this: that our nationhood has been attained or 1s being attained 

only through harmonising a diversity of interests and beliets a~d 

sentiments. We have done that in South Africa; you are doing that 

or attempting to do that in India. Now if as tar as our internal 

affairs are concerned we have learned or are learning the lesson 

of harmonising diversity of interests and sentiments, and in that 

way we may progress, surely will it not be possible for teese two 

countries who have learned or are learning that lesson, to 

approaoh eaoh other in the same spirit an~ apply that wh1ch our 

respeotive histories have taught us, and look upon what we have 

aOhieved as ~he 1bundation upon which we oan build in the future. 
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If the friendship and i£ the cordiality between the tNO nations 

in their relations to each other have been established we can only 

look forward to the time when possibly in other directions that 

friendship and cordiality will be extended. We have been very 

glad and happy to have had you in South Africa, and we hope, Sir 

Fazli, that when you reach your own country again you will be 

completely restored in health, and I extend to you on behalf of 

the Conference our best wishes in that respect; in that I would 

include also ~. Sastri and Sir Geoffrey Corbett, I do not know 

of any others - it will certainly not include Mrs. Naidu. Well 

we wish you Godspeed and a happy return to your homes. 

I would suggest that the draft agreement handed round this 

morning be handed back to the Chairman, or to the leader of the 

Delegation on each side. 

The Conference having completed its labours 

rose at 12.45 p.mo 



Copy of telegram dated 11th January, 1932, from G.S.Bajpai, 
Esquire, C.I.B., C.B.~., I.C.S., CaI13 Town. 

--.. ----
) 

DelegatiQn asse~bled in Cape fawn today. Conference 

starts tomorrow 10 A.M • 

..... _---

Extract from a telegram from Sir Geoffrey Corbett, K.:a • ..c.., 
C.I.E .. , I.C.3 .. , ";J.ember of the Government of India. Delegation to 
South Africa to H1S .t!;xcellency the Viceroy, dated the 12th 
January, 19320 

------
x x x x 

Conference was oparwd this morning by Prime, lvI:!.nls tor ln 

very frlondly spl.lech to which Sastri r.:.plied In SUl ta.ble t .... l'ms. 

It was agreed (1) Ca.po rown Agreement (2) rranE>Vaal rcnure B~ll 

be discussed first. Tomorrow Union Del~gation will make 

s ta to men t on (1) .. 

-------------
Copy of telegram No.3 dated 15th January, 1932 from G.3.~~jpai, 

Esquir~, C.I.bo, C.B.~., I.C.3., Cape Tovm. 

In his statuml..lnt on '~{ednesda.y' l'l1alan acknowledged that Ca.pe 

Town Agrecr.J.ont had been powerf!..l influcnccl in fosterlng fri .... nd.ly 
• 

rcl,~tlons bc;twc"n two Gov·errll'n<..nts '3.nd exprclssc:d hop .. th:..t 

8.ppoint!n .... nt of Agent would bv eon'tinuQd. At th ... 8---;:10 tlmo hu 

st"..tcd it to be opinion of Uni.,n Dr::l.. .. g3.tion tha.t Agr .... vm{;nt had not 

fulfilled ro~son~blc uxpcct~tions ~ca.use (1) rJ&ults of 

~ssJsted em;i.gration SC:lvIl'Ji... h~d proved uns;:J.tlsfactory, aIld (2) 

roaaonablc cxpcct~tion th.""t Agr0cl.u<..nt would bv accl..p.t(.d by 

Indl.3.n pOp1.Alatlon in gouth Afric3. a.nd thus b(.carllu llid3,nS of 

lL.lproving intor-r'3.cLLl rl..l-:1tions r~l.d not b .... un fulfilled • . 
_Govcrnm<..nt of Indi", he obsclrvud, ha.d f':l.ithfully aonu .... very-

thin~ th"t could r~~son\bly be cxpoctQd from th~m to fulfil 



.. 
their undertakings under Agreement of which non-success was due 

to unforeseen difficulties beyond their control and to fac~ that 

possibilities of assisted emigration must in naturu of the 

case be l.j.mitcd and become incr<;;a.singly so. He st'.1ot~a. it 

to bu o~inion of Union Delegation that Agr~~m~nt should now 

l~pse unl~ss it could be proved to be c~pablc of amend~~nt which 

would make it satisfactory and affective. Our reply will be 

given on Friday the 15th. 

-----... ------

no.'7, 
Copy of tulegr:unLdr:i.ted . 16th .J-muary, 1932 from G.::::i.B"1.jp~, 

Esquire, C.l.E., C.B.E .. , I.C.S., OJ-po Town. 

-----

Our reply to M~lanls stato~nt was made yesterd~y, de~ling 
, 

with scheme of 9.ssisted emigr,ltion to Indi1. o W(; point.:!d out tha.t 

perm~nent c~use such ~s differ~nce of climate between the two 

countrieE, which ptl.rticu l-'\rly ,J-ffdC ts Sou th African born 

Indians would progrc..ssively reduce volume of flow to Indi-=. .J.nd 

concurred in conclusion th1.t futur(; pos;;;ibilitles oJf scheme must 

Govor~~~nt sch~~~ ~f Lmigr1.tion tJ ~thor CJUntr1e~ we s~id that 

should this b.:; c In temp!.:'. tod we would be 'prt;pared t~ rl:Jc )IIlWcnd 

to GoVel'n!ilt:nt of Incli,.. th?t they should c:)Jpcr2..tu in explol:'ing 

P ')ssi bili ti as. 

2. We n~xt rc1tiewcd vlh.).t ha.d b~en donu by UniJn G;)\I~rnmunt 

under Cl?.use 2 ::>f A€,ret.il!~E.n t t~ on:.:.ble 1 Jca.l· India.ns t') (pnf Jrm 

to ""'estern sta.nd~rd )f lifu and expressed gra.titude fJr wh3.t h.J..Si 

been done bu t hin t~d th 3. t prJgri3 ... s hi thert:> h:l.d not bo en so 

, 
In cJn~lusi~n we urgJd that tJ h~rmonis.:; in~erc. ts Jf 

our respective countries in r\.&poct :>f Indims r .. sidont in SJut'h 

Atric). c:mtinuJus a.nd effective cOJper2.t1:m betwoen our two 

GJvcrnmcnts Wa.s nece6s~ry and must b~ assured until In~i~n 

communJ. ty is "1blu offcc ti vely. tu rcprusun tits in teros ts t) 

Uni, .... n 



nion G,)vcrnmon t as P'll't of b.;dy p:>li tic. The C.;..pe rown Agruo;u.;n t 

J,d boen .p~werful instrumont in f)stering friundly t'Ql1.UJhB b~tViccn 

\/0 CuvoJrnm~nt& and sh,)uld n)t b..: lightl:y discardaa. but continUEld 

ith any dCbir~blo mJdific~ti~ns th~t may be mutu~lly ~gr~~u. 

tuuld this h'J.PPY c.m$umrn~ti.Jn t.\f~ntuate wo pr.jIIU.sed t) rOQ.'lrnr:;.und. 

J G::>vornm:mt 'J! Indi-:-. ,th:.t o.PPJintml,.nt Jf Agent s!loulc~ bEi o')ntinuvd • 

...... _ .... -........ -

C-,py )f tclogrl,m nJ.l0 d2.tod 20th J.:l.nUa"ry, 1932, fr.)m 

S.B,3.jp:d, Esquiru, C.!o.c.., C.B.h., I.C.S., CRoIX- 'rJwn. 

-------

D1acuS01')na ')n :M')nd:\y -md Tuusd~ centred r'Jund p.Jsuibilitios 

cxpl)ring 'Jutlot fJr S)uth Ai'ricl.11 Ind.i:m& in JthIJr o..Juntrios. 

j )ri ty Jf Uni.;n dolcga. tos h:J.vc bl:. on bi t ton by idc;),. 'No cmph8.sisod. 

Lt cxpl Jr3. ti ,n c o..JU Id be use fu 111 under taJec..n Jnly if l)c:l.l Ina.i'ln 

,d..:rs WJulJ. CJ- J,I:1Clr::1.tc "l!H~ th,?t this in turn W Juld dcponu. .m thoir 

ng freed fr:JID impress i.m th;~ t d Jmin ... m t idva. )f 3.sf:)is tud. .:lmigr-'L t~ In • 

n')t SJ much tJ e.ff)rd th:..m la.rgel' fiuld. f1r dcvolopm€Jnt olso-

rc ::\.s t") get rid Jf them ... Uni'm dc1l.lg:1tfJS 9.pp.rl;cia.tu impJrta.».cc 

:ml:i sting su PP Jr t Jf Indi'1n leaders in S ')u th Afr.l C·'J, f'Jr pr).JJ;>.Js ?lls 

cxpl Jring u'ther mtlcts l?.nJ. h-3.vc thl..rc.f.)re a.uth-lrisod' us t J 

3ult a solactod feVl coJnfid..:nti3.11y. If thea\:.. lu~or& a.grc", t:J be 

)CHLtod in such explJr1.tL:m Union D<JlogatLm will be '-iui to ';,Tilling 

~~commond t'J thoir Gjvl...rnnlt..nt thlt loc.}.l India.ns shoulc:i be. roprcscntcd 

lIlY mission ,f onquiry that m%, t:vl.ntu~lly be dc;c~dcd )n.. ','I ... arc 

ing c'Jnsultati~ns with selected Indian lc~d~rs tJdayD 

.... -. .......... ---



Tel e "_:rI <U!! to 1.1y. ,.. ... 3'" J' r al· C I"" C,... n I C'" ~ Ii b 
..... ;). c;,,1.' ,.. .. .I:J. , .. .0. b .. , •• ;)., .\.le!::. e r -

3ecretary of the Gov~r('.rnent of India Delegation to 30uth _~fric~l 

iJo.268, da'ted the 23rd Ju.;1LHny, 1932 .. 

.... . ., ... 

Your tElegram 10, J2YlUery 20th. Please tE'le?yc',ph 

fur th e r po?r e s s .. 

, 
Telegram from Er.th=1.3.3aj]:lai, C .. I.E., C.B .. E., LC.3.,. 

MEmb~r-3ecrEtsry of7liOver-'1ment of Iania Dele:Tc:tion to 
30uth ~lfrlca, No.1r~'" aated th~ 23rd January, -1932. 

. . . . 
As Indian community ~7E:nted more ~ime to cO:1sider question 

of exploring other outlets CO'1ferance dIU not meet on 

Thursday and 'f,ill resume slttin~· on lUonanl 25th.L1stant. 

Tel e!:!I am to Mr. S-. '3. B a i p::d, C r L E .. , C .. B .. E., I. C • S ": , 
1,1~mber;;:3E'cretery of the }oliernnent of InC;i~ DeleQ"l:' ... tlon to 
3auth .Hric2_, No.298, de.ted the 27th Janu2ry, 1932 • 

• we .~ .... 

Yot:,r tEleZI2J11 11, Je.nuery 23rd. Go vdm~'nt 0 f L1oi2. 
- • I ... 

hev::, received :lO informEtion E,S to Ilhr..t he.ppem:d pt 

Conf~n~nct:' on fulo~1d['''.y 25th instpnt. They idll be glc.d to 

rt.'ce-ivc ts12grafhiq rSljOrt of dni:iY,frO?L,'SS, if wssible. 



-2-

T;legran from rJr. :;.3.Br.jpHl, C.LE., C.B.E., I.O.S., 
I"Ir:mbcr-SecrftPIY cf the }ov:Y"1m,';Ylt of Incii2" De18Q'dlon to 
30uth 1dI1C~, ;~6.13, c.::-~t.ed the 27th JC":'lUqry, 1932: 

•••• II • 

YOelr kLQ"~[(l: of the 23rd instAnt. O',7imr to d;lpy il1 

g::ttJL1:! flnd 'vL'[JS of.Co 1;{r JS3 L'Fdcys st::1t::mer..t Y2'!prdlng

tDcIr coop:.r£1tion In .:'xplonr;g oth~r outil':'ts for 30uth .:\.fricp..,n 

I:1GlC'nsrs ill?Q;: by us only O~ 26th instpnt. '~ngrt"ss 

12"dus "'"nC'e to coop'·'rr~t' ~JroVl0.~d thf":' they AI", not kken 

::-s sulYportlng or c:.cqulvscln:; in sch,oill\.; of 2~ssistlC. .:;ml""r'"'.tlon 

to Inal" but 0r: consi d::I-oQ :i'r" to C;issu:,dc persons frem 

k~kln9' rQV"'1t 0 7: of it if :JovT1m~nt h"'c' continu,· scr.·m::. Oli 

T L'?um from ~lr. ,].3.13'Jptti, C.I.3., C.B.3 ot I.e.s., 
!L[t1br'-~:cr·t~ry cf th:> '}ov.rnc! r1t of I'101" :::Vl.Q'r.tion to 
South .AirlC'"'., ;';0.14, dd,-:-d th,~ 27th J0~1u"r") 1932. 

0:1 25th L1StF"1t D,'l aptlcn p, s' 1t.d 'll :,18 C:1 II 'ns'",p<-1 

~.Sl:-:-tlC T~lUL Blll. Ul1lor: D,1-Q"rt10n h~G. --:slc~d us to tr"'f't 

th~ ml"tc2r. O:';r sk,tC!;Lnt th:r 'fo r,' C.L'" p~tt .1tlOn to mr:,ln 

eli;?! stlons 0 f COnIEltt ~' ~nd to ciisCLYincy tn't h"8 SO f'r 

,Xl st~d b ,t.7,':11 l:::-'~ PDQ i'd:l1i'11st,r~tIon r.'1G. i.witcG Conf ,'L~"Pt 
~. 

to rse rkln if J.crI1Ir>"'1t policy -TS r~rrcs:'c1t:Q by somInis..-

tr~tlOn ,7h1ch lYQ on th: -;Ihcl o b-'-n l~ni-'1t 01 by 11'-,' ,7hH:h 

shOll 1 d b fully ~nd fr .... nkly di s ClJ s s "d by Cs 1f '1 "'nc ') -;1 ~' 

sk.t, d It to b:::, our oplDlon th'" t InCllrns sh'Ju 1 d b,.,; rri Y: n 

f"cilltL:s to r-.sld-: c-:1d tr~d~ In Tr::- n8 v?fol .cend tc 0" n 

por.rty .,lthout S:Q'L'rtlon. ;~ ~lso p::1nt d Gut thrt 

iJrop r "lJthonty to bk ,:,x::;cutl v..: pction In L,,"'-rd to L",,; 

involVln'!' c;u:sCIcn 'Jf tItL 'r~s (}Jv InT.} llt 'nd far d.t.rmlnln! - , . 
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n2lther impprti~l flor Judici:olly cornp4?tent C(l.(: sCA-rcely 
bE fntrustGd -;-.,rith :_01?r to decid<.:: avc~ P.S 80urts in fi rst 
instr,nc.; J1htth:r p:,rsnns ~r: -ntitlcd. to occuFY p2.Iticul~r 

prrmiscs. i~ C'sch·;y;;rcd fvrth,;r d"tpils ~t this strg'G ;'_S it 

se.:mccl C:csi![,bL.~ to dr~·.7 out U!1i r n '!:kl ?7"tion on fu~dr'ln.C'ntp.l 

qu cst io n 0 f FO 1 icy: 

2. 3tctcmcnt '~7PS follov~J by g--n-rnl discussion ·./hieh 

aid rot cP.rry :lS beyond the stpQ"c thp,t S.::l ~\ct COl!U!litt,3J 

R·:;port r~pr~s(ntcd vic! oJ Union D:I :gn..tio!1. This mornin? 

thtr,for: .I;;. conc.ntrr~t~d on vli9iti-!1g' informo..tion ~.s to 

hUlv fp.r if ~t p.Il Drp.ft LUll is consi st.:nt Nith our 

prineipl.:s tlv-t Incirns sb.::ll h-:.v.: fr.cilitiC's to 0 ceupy 

:;n6. O:ln prop .. rty 1J7ithout s,:;grug"?Jtion. 



rrelegr£"!lfrom:~r. t}.3. Bfjpc:.i, r:!.I.~., C.B.~., I.C.S. 
r cMber-Se7re~ ry of the Government of Indi. Delagatio~ 
to South .. frlcr , No.15, d. ted the 28th Janu&> ry, 1932. 

. . . 
On January 27th ralan announe ed that hi s De legat ion 

would be prap.:red to recommend to Union Government th~t 
of 

Governments of India and/Union should co-opert te in exploring 

possibility of Indi~n Settlements outside Indir. No mention 

of r s soci ati ng local Inoi.o.. n representi ti ve erqu i:ry vI) s In; d e 

nor of fut:tre scheme of assisted emi'!rc:.ticn to India; whether 

this wrs deliberate or mere omission will probEbly appeur 

late r. 

2. -'~s rege rds future of Cape Town 4greement desire 

of Union Deleg~tion to hlive a joint declaration of pOlicy .:-rrl 

of mutual '5oodwill nnd co-.operG.tion ~s hinted c: t but no 

definite st.ep ~ s s:l~~ested for prerJ1rin5 d~ ft of such 

decl.!" r£ ti on. 

00 On question of Trrnsvpal Bill :i:-Ian sf-id thc-t in 

vi ew of its origin;: nd hi story mer sure will have to be re

introduced in Frrlia!1lent inform in vhich it emerged from 

Select Committee. Union D~legction would hOffever hear vier!s 

fnd stn;'~estions of Indirn Ddleg"tion fnd he Vlould co:nl111nic~te 

them infoImc lly to l'embers of Select Committee ';,ith r vie, 

to securing their support for possible >.Amendment. On 'question 

r'hether policy of Union Government ~·---s to segreg-:...te Indic..ns he 

snid that though Se lect Commi tt.ea r:!'y h::. va intended to set 

apart nev.frea exclusively for Indian occupationrnd 

re sid a nee his o.m vi aw vVc s the. t area such £ s on ~rk et Streat 

in Johrnnesburg-,,-hara rrtjority of Indi,ns nov: tr~ de cnd uhich 

probably includes l<:rge popul~t ion of those unprotected by-

Act "~~I I 0 f 1919 could be rr!' de (v<::.i l~ b Ie for Indir n OCCUP! tion 

either by usi~ relevrnt provision in na'.i Bill or by r:.ction 

under Section 131 (1) .of Act ~v~IV of 1908 '=!hich empO\1ers 

Pinin~ Gornoissioner to permit .lsirtics to reside"'outside 
/ 



b.: z: rs, 10cE- t ions etc. He mr i nta i ned thst no d ep.:. rture from 

policy of 1908 legislation vms intended. This g~ve us opening 

to point out segregation would be deperture from such intention 

fS interpreted in the light 0: &ssurance given by Devilliers 

to Se.::ret .. ry of stete for the Colonies in 1908 (cf. prrc... 66 

of ~n~e Commission Report) ~ nd by e.ction of Government 

presum2bly Cs mrtter of policy in not enforcin~ ~ola In"l 

(see p~ra. 72 of Len~e Report ~nd Evidence Ht.mel prges 17-19 

Seleot Committee's Report 1919). 

4. Di scu 5S ion then reverted to question of hOil mc:.tte r 

of "Bill should be proceeded "7ith. Fajority of Union Deleg tion 

"'ppeprad to think thrt Conforence would merely h;.ve viav{s of 
-

Ind i ~ n Delegrt tio n. F i roV! - nd Du ncr n thou~h t tb, t <se tti n::; reso-

lution on subject from Conference mig;ht only serve to [!.ntagonise 

~ropef"n public opinion "nd pcrlirment. I'frlnnls su~gestion 

th:-t Bill should be referred to Sub-Committee of Conference 

vrh i ch 'lloul d be free to b ti ng up mr. t tar &g& in before C onfere nce 

or r~fer its conclusions to Union Government through llinister 

responsible 7.' S rdopted. l~lrn c:.nd Duncrn uill b'2 Union 

represent:tives rnd rye sh;ll be represented by Corbett· nd 

Bt:jp~ i. Sub-Committee will be free to consider proposi tion 

th~~/~~ould be no lcgisletion thoughrtpr~sent itdoes not 

seem likely th~t Union representr~tives will 'ccept thi~ Sub

Comm it tee mee ti ng to morrow. 



Telegr~m from :i°r. G. S. BaJ'~i,l', [! I.... ,,~";' I" C! ·.,S ..... h e -
S '...J -" • J"l.. ............ ~., "'Jove, J.l.. w.u .1.-

scretary- of the Governoen of Ind if uelegation to South .frica. 
No .. 17, dated the 1st Fabru.·.ry, 1932. . 

. . . . 
Following are points tnGde oy IndiEn representatives 

ya sterday i n Sub-Corn~i ttae on Transva al Bill: 

Fart I-A Occupation of nrocl:--imed land bv J.si~tics" 

(- ) Doctor It l?n he d s~ -te d probl em ~ s to val ide. te c s 

!"s ffr as possible existin~ contrrvantions of ']old L~17 and to 

prevent contrr vention in future. The Indh-- n representa.ti ves 

su~~est cd th~t both obj ects could be achieved by use of pOTJers 

of :rining Commissioner under Section 131(1) of iiCt 35 of 1908. 

A register of occup .. -tion va1id~ted::s ryell .os of oCcuICtion 

permitted in future by x:i:llro~ J.~ining COl'IlOissioner should be 

prapc red and rna i nt? i ned up to dB te. They accepted Docto r 

1::-1. n's suggestion that a. Commis~ion compose0 of one Judge and 

tflO other persons might be set up U> examine e .. ch individual 

c£ se of OccupE.tion on c 3i ven date c: nd make proI-os&ls both ~ s 

to the principles on which existing ille-sal occupation mould 

be vt lidated < nd pertli ssion given in future by Lining Corrmis

sioner to occupy land outside bEzars, locations End win~ng 

co ::.p ou nd s .. 

On question ~hether 100=1 bodies should heve po~r to 

refuse trcdi ng licenses becaUse ?pplic~ nt W':s not entitled to 

occupy premises on cl1ich business ifc's to be c£rried on, IndiE'n 

represent... ti ves 'l7ere ernph.; ti c th~ t local bodi es should not become 

Courts of fi rst instance for d etermi ning questi ons of title (; s 

provided in clause 9 of Bill" They su~estea that licensin5 

authority might communicate to Jlining Commissioner YlfLne of 

applicant if it res not: lready on register of l.:.wful :_sip.tic 

occup;; nts fJ. inU i ned by tha.t Offi cer when Ei ni ng Connissioner 

would be able to proce~j c~£.: !lst ;;pplic::... nt if he ':lere not anti tIed 

to occupy premises in respe~t of vhich licer.39 ~-3 re;uired. 

This could be done by executive ordar. The otter possibility 

rrtls to pcss legislation empo1'1ering iice:1sing bodies to r~fuse ~ 

lic~nse unless r-ppliccnt produced;;. c3rtificc:te from llnirg 

Commissioner 



Commiss~aner permitti ng him to occupy premises on 'which the 

business ~as to be' conducted. 

(b' O':"mership of fixed property. IndiE.n reprdsen~tivas 

Bu~asted that vnere Indi ans were permitted to occupy procl2 imed 

lane, they should r I so be p ermi t ted to . : own it if thi s could 

be done under L[w 3 of 1.885. But if this could not be dona 

under thft La\l 'rrl r,:quired 1:?3islDtion Indir n rJpres,::nu. tiv~s 

w~r~ of opinion that suc~ JJgisl~tion might be misrepr~s~nted 

0. s no net to mpt =- t ~4.:GR'~'}.T 10 N. 
n.:xt 

Pert II. TheLprinciple C'hich Indi!"n ropresant,. tives pr3ssed 

1VCs th"'t no cddition should b'2 made to -lrc?dy h~avy list of 

r:'strictions to ~ihich Indi,- ns in Trc nsn'al 'f!are subject. From 

this standpoint they propos2d (1) thrt r,3strictions of Gold L"V'! 

should not be; ext::ndcd :'0 ar2r s such s Springs' nd to dc

proclt',imcd If'nd (cornp-r:: clcu"3cS 2(2) ~nd 4 of Bill);, (2) th'"t 

d~.'finition of fix2d prop(:rty in propos~d Section 2 of tct 37 

of 1919 to include 12Lsc of property for ten Y22rs or longer 

'\i;rC.S r scri ous now r 3'st ric t ion; (3) thr.t pr ovi S ions 0 f nevI 

S.:-ctions 7(2) ('.nd 8 propos'~d to be insl3rtcd in ... \ct 37 of 1919 

should b~ limit3d to proclc:imcd l-cnd since it -rs ,n innovt:tion 

in Tr- nsv:- 1'.1 Yr, to rostri ct occup~tion by Asiatics of unpro-

elf:. i med l~ nd • 

'.s r;::g"'ds Sprin~s Joctor Felan thought :,h-t it would 

b.:, dcsirrbl.; to mc.:t th~ rrishes of locrl furop"f'.n comnunity to 

tr(!rt it on s IT''J footin~ PS other tOT.'lDships which \73r.: subj:ct 

to rcstri ctions cr.:lbodied in Sections 130 ~nd 131 of Gold v-·-! 
of 1908 but ('xisting r:quir~d rights of Indirns - nd of their 

successors in title should be prot2ctcd in t2r:ns 0 f S.?ction 1 

of Act 37 of 1919 t".nd qu::stion v,h~th~r other tO~7nships on pro

elnimcd lpnd now not subject to these 2!2stri ctions . should b~ 

simil~rly d::r~lt with might be l~ft to fQturc. j .. s rcg<'.rds d.:

proclL imJd lrnd he undJrtook to csccru in from his l..?gLI 

advis~rs "1h.~th3r requisite protection €§ inst d~preci~tion of 

prop2rty d1ich ,;,!c,s m-in ground urg2d by Europcf ns for rL't~ntion 

of R nt i-Lsi ~t ie r::- stri c t ions r ft·:::r d ::pro cl f IT t io n ':JOuld nat b..: 

s2cur~d by .. nti-.~sirtic clrus:: in titl:- deeds of fr..?:::hold V:m. 



P rt III. It rr s st·- ted by poctor Il" l~ n to be i ntantion 

of Bill th- t prop2rty rcquired by '-sif'tics or ·~sie.tic CoClp nias 

up to 1I:-y 1st,1930 r:hicb ",Vf-.s not prctected by •• ct ti: 57 of 1919 

should be protJctcd by neVI Ir'.7. Indi~n r~pres~nt~tives su~~~st~d ::>::> 

th·-t this mi~ht be don~ in" !'3impl:r !'!Fnncr th n r;::l~v.:nt 

cle.uses of Bill ppe--rcd to do, for it w-s import~nt to '-v:dd 

litig:tion t:risi~ f14 0m complexities of new Irw. 

2. Throughout discussion Indi n Dcleg._ te;: ~mph- sised 

importr.ncc of confining n.]w legisl tion to minimum n2~=ssrry 

to s~cur~ object m~ntion~d by Doctor Il;lcn nrr:lely v lid.:ttion 

s f~r r.s pC:Jsiblc of,; istirg ill.:g:.lities :nd contrt'v2ntions 

of 1'"'\7 in futur·~. I!11position of fr.;sh dis,:,biliti~s th(;y urg.::d 

rni!?;ht 2ndrns:-r good f:,:li~d b.:;twc:;n Indir "'nd South J..fric • 

3. Doctor It lrn's int~ntion is th~t points made by us should 

b: pl('c ~d inform lly b ::,for·~ m~ab-::rs of Select Committ2G which 

frcm~d Bi II. H.:> thought it undcsir bl: thr.t h2 should :)'ivc 
.:> 

m:mb~rs irnpr2ssion th-t he vr-s in . uy v;:y com~ittJd to our 

str~s::stions but?fid::-ntly int·::ms to press m-jority of th:m. 

He oo-::s not exp:ct to ill-?0t J~,:,nb~rs b~fore 9C L'r'v: South 

~..fricr. but h-- s promised to comrmnic tc result of his ~fforts 

by tim:: DcL~gr'tion l'-nds in Bomb'"y. 1 .. s our continu.:,d pres1ncc 

her: might ~ivJ r:rrb.:-rs of Select Committec impression thct IT:: 

were sitti ng on th.:-ir h·::-:d s r:nd thus :If ke thew. r~c~lcitrc:.nt, 

U2 propos~ to ::.dhcr~ to our pIt n to lCf,vc on F.!brui:ry 8th. 

4. Conf·::;r~nc~ nop tjoC's not m.;~ t until l.:ondLy vb~n pro

brblc busin~ss uill b~ discussion of text of stL.tim.;nt to b.:. 

m~.d.: in both coui1"tri~s slmti.:t-ncously on dft: mut.u~lly rgr':i;d. 

Sir 1i't'zl-i-Hus"in m:-d~ it ~l~rr to Ductor l-lrn th: t sta-:":!:l~nt 

could be mrd.: only .... ft ... !" rJturn -+jo Jndi. r-nd th~t l"mcth:r it 

ryould ~vcr b~ mrd2 ~ould d~pcnd on ultimrt~ f~t~ of our 

r"'pr"~L'nt,ti:m rcg;'-rding Tr:-nsvr::l RIll. 

... 



7elegra::r frro::L Ur'. ~.3. BajJ:ai, c. I.E., C.B.:& .. , I.C.S., l.e~ber-

3ecretary of the Goverrrnent of India Delebat ion .t 0 Jouth .ifrica, Jo. 

19, dated Ca;,e Ta.m the 2nd. Februa:")r, 1932. 
,. -----.. 

Ueek-end has been JFent in conversations regarding acope and 

for.n of announceJEnt stating conclusions of Conference. Last aat~day 

~2lan told us ilis colleagues iYould prefer brief stateJient .that 

Conference had adJ oumed f·or year to enab 1 e t'J'O Govern:nentd to pursue 

pro}:osed exploration into /':33i-oilitiea of settling 30uth African 

Indians abroad and that ~ean~hile exi5tin~ agree~ent uill continue • 

• -liter discu33 ion a:!'.ong our selved \7e unan L~oualy decided that aITf 3 U~h 

announce:nent would render co-ol~eration in propoded £;xplora:.ion L:;~033ible 

since Indian opinion both in India anQ here Hwld interpret this ~1.J 

cne-sided arrange:nent for enabling Jouth Africa to diacover Clteer 

countries to ';:hich . .3outh .African Indiana :nigp~ be aBnt so C'..d to reduce 

their nu:nbers to irreducible =ninbll:Tr. \[e therefore pre3~ed that 

announceIent ahould be cO:::J.prehensi ve and should reaff ir:n -such of ::ain 

r-rOiT is ions of last agree~ent as didt inct fro=n annexure a.ii would re

u3sure olJinio{l in India t}1.a.t uJilift policy of Union Govern:nent stands, 

t..~at t-,70 Goverrrnent s are deter-Ilined to co-or-erate in bar:non isine; 

interestd of their two countries in re3pect of Indiana iD Jouth africa 

~1d trat continued Iainte~nce of ngent in Joutn Afric~ i3 tG be out

\-;ard sy:nbol of their :-Lutual 30od-uill and friendahip. AS ree;arda 

sch~:ne of adsi sted e~igratio~l to Iniia .. e urged that fact that its 

poasibilitios i,ere exhau3ted dh:)~1.ld bt; brougJ1t out •. To provide co~-"c:;'~t.to 

b:).3i3 for discuasio'" --Ie ur:3cntsd draft on these ~ine3 to l'alan. Both 
~ 

l':<llan and Hert zog to v;hc:n draft was s};.mffi 1 a3 t night see:ned inclined 

to accont it but final v lei'; of IJnion Dolegation in :2tter -iiill not bG .. 
k.l0':n until Lc.lan has cO:.1aul tGd the:lJ.. ~.J.Galli;hile Conferenc~ .:nand3 

adj oumc<l.. ~innounce~Emt \; ill, if at;r€,cd, be :nade si:::ultd.ne waly in South 

.lIrica and. India as on la3t o~caai on after t-;:o Govcrnxents have arprovoo. 

~t. Our idea is trat this silOula oc rim6 after our return to India. as 

i,_G.st ti~e, provided that Govcrn:xnt of Ir:.~~:a a.rc satisfied ~ith n.zult 
I 

l-lf our roprcsentati cn3 rtgarding Transvaal Tenure Bill 'ilhic..'-l l..alan has 
I 

:'ro:r.iaGd to cO:""';1unicato by ond of-th; :llonth. 
! 



Telegrru;:: from 1:J. G.1.Baj[-&i, 0.-1.£., C.B.~._, I._C.S ... 
;ruber -: 9E'CretEIY 0 f the Go v;ornment of IndlG. Del6Q'ation to 
,uth AlrlCa, No .. 20, dated Cape To fIn, 2nd (receivea 3rci) 
ibruary:, 1932. . .... 
~ e p r th eli ne. 

lly' telegrrlTI No .. 19,. F7'1:JruP!y 1st. Follo'~rin!! is text of 

;raft st&t,:>m=-nt of COYlClUSlO:_ of Conf:)!crle.::; which efter 

is CD ssion ni th Hertzog and }'1&IC:!1 Ipst 3u"l1daJ -;{'2' communicat,.=d 

,0 l_~len for considcretion by his d~12Q'&tion. B-gins • 

. 1) In C'.ccordc:nc.? -.vith par:-~. ~'To.7 of CClPZ TO.lr.. Agrr:'~ment .... 

;21e2"rt\.s of Gov:ornm-:.nt of thE' Union of 3otlt!1 .Africa c,.:.d of 

lih€: 30 v,'rnmr-?lt of India met 2.t CEpe TORn fIO!:1 JanuRry 12th to 

J<::nuLry to con:;'lQ2r the ""orkinG2" of Agre=ment c,nd to 

eXChLTI7J Vlt'i-IS E..S to r..--.y mOQific[.tions th[.,t exp 21 i-nee mi'!ht, 

sugg.:'st. Th2 Dcl:g8..tL"s hed E full 2.nd fr2nk discussio_'1 in 

.1 the Confn .. nce ·:Ihich ~lau througl~out ~rkcd oy 2. spirit of 

cordic::lity Lnd mutur.l Q'ood.d~~. 

(2) Both Gov~rnments considJI thLt the Cr,pG TO'lin A?re~ma!1t 

h~s ~e~n c ~o~2rful influ~ncc in fostering fri2ndl~ rcl[tions 

bct-;f~;;n them [,nd th·-;y will go~tinue to CO-Opf.lr.t2 in common 

object of hr..rmonlSin.g- th?~r U'spfctiv.? intprests in rf?C'.rd 

to IndiQns rJsiQ~nt In thp Union. 

(3) Bo th Go v,~r nrn~ nt s co nt i YlU - to r ':' co Q'Ylis? th? r i goh t c f 

30uth ..lfricr. to us.:: ell just [.nd leg..:ti!TI2.t3 l:Je::.ns for tha 

mLintE!1':,nCt; of Ncstcrn strndr-.rds of life. 

(4) The Go v,rnm-::'lt of the U:'1ion of 30uth }Jricr_ still 

r.dh;:rcs to the principl~ th[~t ::t, is th.-ir duty to davise -17i_yS 

end merns "nd to t[k3 ~ll possibl;~ st-=-ps 



Telegrru;;: from Hr. G.3.Ba.jpE.i, C.LE., C.B.~._, I._C.S.of 
!;§~mb61 : 9E'CreteIY of tha Govfrnment of IndH. Delegation to 
~ou th Al r 1 CE., No .. 20, dated Cape Town, 2nd (r ecei Vf\a 3r d) 
,toe bruary, 1932. 

.. .... 
Clepr the line. 

1\1Y tele~rt..m No. 19,. F?I:Jrup!y 1st. Follo'rlinQ' is text of 

draft stotem=nt of cO·flcluSlO'!'". of Conf:'rc-nc;:; which after . 
dis ClJ ssion ni th Hertzog- and }r,a.lr,~ l~st SU"I1da:r ",7~ communicat,.=d 

to t=2,1e.n for considcr&tion by his d-:l'2gc .. tion. B:-Q"ins. 

(i) In e.ccordC:Dc2 ",vith par:J.. :-To.7 of C[,pa TO.1r~ Ag-r("~~mel1t.~ 

D2le?£'tLs of Gov=rnm--:.nt of the Union of 30tJt~1 Africa c-:~d of 

the Go v,'rnm(-'~t of India met e.t CEpe To-nn fro!:1 January 12th to 

Jcnu" ry :!io co no Hi 2r th p .'1'0 rk i nQ" 0 f Ag-r e =m ent [,nd to 

exchLng-..; viel-ls E-S to r..-1Y moaificctions the:.t exp2r i-nee mi,!ht. 

sUg'g'..:st. The Dcl::gQtL"s hed 2. full 2nd fra.nk discussio.'1 in 

the ConfErence -:/hich Ilao throughout ~rked oy 2. spirit of 

co rdi;:.} i ty end mu tULl g-oo d.d~~. 

(2) Both Gov,-'rnments consldJr thr.t the C[,pG To,m Agrec:m0!1t 

hes ~e~n u ~o~2rful influ~nec in fosterln~ frifndl~ rcl{tions 

bct-;{8&n them rnd they will c;ontinue to Co-opftr.ta in common 

objl?ct of h8rmonising- th?!r r:"spr:ctive interests in rpg-Lrd 

to Indinns !3S1Q'nt in th~ Union. 

(3) Both Gov.'rnrn=-nts contiYJ.u,-' to r"'coQ"nis? th2 riQ"ht of 

30uth .. \frier. to USi: [.11 just Lnd l2!(tim2.t3 me:-~ns for tha 

mc~intEnr-,nct; of Ivostzrn stFndr:.rds a f life. 

(4) The Go v,rnm~~t of the U:'1ion of 30uth ~!Jric[_ stIll 

Ldh;sr{;s to -the princip13 th[~t :t is tb,-ir duty to devise ",7<'YS 

c.nd me['ns end to tck:; ~ll possib13 st:ps 



s teprl .L·~o r t.'ne """11" ftl" of eve ~ ~ -l.J L'; ry section of their permanent 

popula tion to thG ful~" exte{lt of theL.' c:JI,Eci ty anG. 

opportunities. 

(5) In vie\1 of economic 2.l1d clim8tic conditions of Ind.ia 

2.nd f:~c ~ th& t 80 per cent of t!1e Indian POPUl&tiion of the 

Union are noVi Scut!l k!"ric3,n bJrn, it is recognised thc:t 

possi bi li ties of aSSIsted emigration, schems to Indi.8. are 

now pr2cticc:11y 9~{h2.US Gee... The existing arl'angementa will 

C011-J:.i.:1'J.e for my Ir..G.i~ns in SO'l-Gh AiricL ';(:10 may s·~i:l viish 

Juo :~'3t,w"'n to India. The Gover-went of I~dia. vfill coo-operate 

vii th tl~e GovermnenJj of tIle U:1:on in expl'):'in:; the pcssibi-

lit:es of a Co~onisation Schrme for sett:i~g InQians, both 

from Indi& a.nd from Scut:l ~ifric2., in other count:.~ies - In 

this ':'nvGstigctio;_ representa t.i ves or th:3 Indian ccnrJuni ty 

in South Afric2 vvill, if thsy 30 desire, 0"3 asso'Jiated. 

The posi.-Gion vlill 1"..; ""c,;iewGd. by the '-wo C·,)vernrnents when 

the ~.nvestibatio~ is comple'J3cL 

(6) T113 GoverIhller..-'G of India, 2.t the reQ1..1est of the Govern

men"': of the Union, will con"':iinue to maintic)in aD. 2.gel1t 

in t.he T;nio~ in o:-dGr to SeClD.'O continuous and effecti va 

Ends. 

Lc to Ins t eve'ling Malcn informed us that his 

Delug2.tion \"{erc "Jll\7illing '00 lot parugra,:~1S (3) and (4) 

sto.nd _(~s they rec.red th::~t l2.tte:r GsrecL:lly wO'J.ld br:> 

used bV lOC21 Indi2ns to accuse the Union Governmen-':. 

o.J.~ Ch-r"6 o~ b·.J.~n'~' ... Rl ..... ~ . .:, .... "'-'-- even if they proceeded 

YJi th the Tel1Ul"" Bil~ \lith modifics.tions 

suggested. b~T us in 
s12.b -



Sub-Comn:.ittee. They we_ e e>re~a.red to accept the rest of the dra.ft 

wi th addi tion in p~rd.gJ:aph ~ 5) ~h;.t proposed inves tiga.tion should be 

completed uithin one y~~r. 

2. Attar discussion ~ongst ourselv~s W~ info~cu fualan this 

Il~rning th3.t ~iBsion of pJ.ra.gr~pr_ '4) in p~ticuL,l, I-I3,S unaccs,fjt;..blc. 

to us ~5 it would be impossible GO perbu~~a fjublic opi~lon in In~i~ 

to co-Op..:! I :>'~J in the proflosed xxiOOx exploring of tlos5 ibLLi tics 

of sottling 30util AfricJ.n Itldi~lS ~bro3.Ci or ::.cquit;scing in the. 

p::>licy 1f upliftm(;nt cn'lnci;.t.Jd by tho Uni.l!l GO'/crruuunt ".t la.st 

if the Uni~n Dcl~g~tiJn insistuQ U~0n thu OwiS5l)~ of 

p:-..rlgr"'l.phs (3) :lond (4), W~ on ~u:r !??rC vall h:'..v .... t;.,J lnsist ::m 

the. ,:)1Jlis~i m ·Jf p ~r3.gr--"l?h IT:::.( 5). uh Juld the tinio:-. Dul.:..€;.:'.. t1.0n 

rcc"msid.:.r their c-.rlic.~ sug r -.;.) ':1.)r: th-..t HIJ sl1. .ulu --..gro~ t ~ 

th<.. c;)n tinu ~ ti;n .: th~ ::?r~s..!n t C -./?C l' JWO ~~rco!..:·_n Ii f)r _ n(. yv .r 

will cmtinuo -..nd inlJ~ .. tig.ti n .~. fl-,s.i"bility ,f ~Jl:nisin€; 



4. 'y~) have considered the V- st sug3estion of the Union 

De1egL tion End Ere unanimously of opinion that it should 

be rejactcd for tne followiqg reasons :_ 

(r) Union Gov~rnment appe£r determined to 

ab~ndon policy of upliftment which ~s only 

!"dvt nt~~e ~ecur.:d for Ind ian comenni ty in South 

Africa by :rst Conf2renc~; 

(b) Period of on~ :r:> 2 r for nhich extension of 

in Indic: '3ou-l:.h Afrie£!'} Ir.di~ n~ '?-1l:.c <:r2 :2ith2r 

now unemployed 0= mc:y be thro~n out of !mp10y-

mc>nt hereafter ~ s reS11: t of ~ove:nm.!nt! s -:fhi t~ 

1- bour po1i a:.r ~ s "7211 (' S p!"cvaih ns economic 

d '-'pr'J 55 i O!1; 

(c) Continu,-nc-~ 0: .::>.:.*st?r3 cmigrction"t.c Indi[ 

und~ r th c ?rc sent f gr-:?Er:l :mt fo r £ no-l:.her y car 

Vii 11 b ~ 80S t r 0 ng] Y r ~ ;) e nt c d by th.': In d i: n 

community h2re and by public opiri0TI :n Indi~ tbrt 

proposed cxplo!'i ng of co loni sE'tion SCh2llli -.vould 

n'~v;r rrr: t~rir Ii S1 .. 

'1::: --II f3.:?1. strorgly th.:refor: thrt -7:' should 1·.: 

no p~rti:s to Jxt~~sion 0: tho p!'2s:nt rgr!.:~~nt for on~ 

y~~r rnd thrt if[sr,;e~.m-::' hc.s to CJm~ to ~n .::nd it should 

b: t_'rmirrtcd -!lOW on th::: srounds of Union Gcv:::rnmJllt's 

c12: r unvrillingn?ss tc continu.:- .!.JC adh;rl! tc th2 policy 

of upliftrcnt r:tb.:>r th2n a y:::::r h·~nc·:: on th.:- ground trrt 

r:'sult of ~iIupos~d inv~sti~ction into possibility of co10-

nising hr s pro-J'::d uns:--+:.isfroctJry to Scuth '.fric. 

5. If 7[C :: r:: tv c,- -~ch th:! b oc.t of F!bru~ ry 8th 

~'2 sh ould 1.: ~ v ~- Cr p.: TOTI'n not 1r tt: r thr n Sund2·Y· 



Our reply to the Union Delegation's proposal must 

therefore be communicated ~s soon as possible ~nd TIE 

sh~ll be gIRd to ~e informed urgently whether the 

,}o"lernment of India. approve of unaniL10t;S conclusion 

of isleLation. 

6. Aft€r conv€r3ation ~hich 3ir Fazl-i-Hus~ir 

had ~ith Hertzo8 ?nd Mqlan Sunday l~st ~hich left oleqr 

i~~resston th,t th~y ~cce~ted our ~r~ft in rhich they 

suggested cc-t11in verb'll .,ltcr9tions "'hich we ~dOF~(d, 

tod~y's dcvclopm~nts b~vc come ~s q p~i~ful durrriac. 

~videntl.: the host il~ ,influ:-nc( of Fil~OYl and other ~mt i

lsi~tics is ~t ~r~srnt ~x~xi«iEgX proving to~ strong 

for th('m. 



. .. 
Tele~r!"m to J:Tr . G.'3. B~fi'pai "1 'i' r. B"'? I" co -. .. ~ n , J. • J., J. • ~.J. , • J. J. , 

~~m9~r - ;):cr2tary: ~f t ~T f}ov<3rnment of Indi~ D~lc
.)~.tl0n to South ..:~frlcc, fiO.376, de ted the 3rd "i'~bruc::ry 

1932. ~ 

CL~.B LIN~. 

Your tele~r[ m 20, dr ted 2nd J..:bruE ry. Gov:;rnm~nt 

of India reg['rd it Cs most unfortun- te th:....t ev=nts have t:-ken 

this turn. They considJr th:t it ~ould be extremely in

rdvisabla for Delegrtion to lerve South Africa on 8th 

Februrry before further possibility of arriving at rn 

cgr~cd solution has been 2xplorcd. D~tr iled communic~tion 

Vlill follow tomorro~!. GovJrnm~nt of Indie d'~~ply r2gr..:t 

inconvl,:)ni~ncJ that rrry be crus:d by rlt.:ring prJs.:nt 

':1.rrrng~m('nts nnd postponing d2prrtur~. 

----------

Teleg;rcm to Fr. (}.S. BpjT)oi, C.I.~., C.'3.~., 1.,].S., 
f'er:'lb e r - Se cretary of tne Governme nt 0 fInd i De 16-
gat ion to South Afri ca , No. 388, dFtej the 4th ~ebruary 

1932 • 

. . . . 
CL~J.R TH] LI~. 

Conti nu tion our telegrE m ;{o.376, de ted 3rd 

Febru' rye ',Va noti oe that Hartzog tlld It Ian ~ re ~nxious to 

rdnder every possible help but th::-t other influences (re 

proving too strong for them. T~[e consider it most dasi~ble 

that everythin~ should be done to ret:in their ~oodwill and 

co-oparrtion. 'Va fael termin-tion of pfst friendly relE'tions 

is bound to hrve very serious repercL1:ssions bnd meS effect 

utility of rny representations that 'we mey hfve to rP..ake In 

future to Union r;.ov~rnl1ent in interest of South '_fric' n 

Indi. ns. In p8rtticul- r all hope of se~urin:s ?mend;nent of 

'-siatic Tenure Bill m:y go by the board. The i:nmedirte 

effect moreover of rupture resul ti n~ from action proposed 

by delersation would be to le- ve the Indir n population com

pletely at the mercy of the South Afri cf- n Government, 



result which would creote liveliest ~pprehensions here rnd 

should .only be faced in the very l~st resort. This is 

apart f!'om consider~,tion of in:dvisClbility of .. ddin3 to 

intensity of politic: 1 feelin~ in India at ttis juncture ~hich 

such a !"esult would almost inevitrbly le~d to. Hence if 

srtisfFctory ~ rrl honourrble solution cc n be found on the 

basis of the conti nUe nce of th~ cape Town .b.~ree"!lent even fo r 

a ye:r, we think it should be welcomed. It is ?ossible , 

;;ven t:10u~h probEbilit~ be remote, the t somethiqg may tur~ 

u-p during tha year to helo in m~king more s .. tisfactory 

arran.gements. 

2. For these rer sons we ·vould like our d2lego,tion :.0 
consider whather it would not be Fdvisabla to suggast that 

announc·2m2nt whiL.~ strting; th,t it Vi· S agral?d to continue 

C:-PJ To"'m Agre2i112nt fo r [;3 noth.2r ye c r should E Iso i ncluda 

para,~raph 5 of the ori~in-l draft. This while maatin'S to 

som2 .:'xt~nt whFt w.; baliJVe to b.! tha objaction of thd 

Union D~lc~ati on would' Iso remov.] at 0 IT;! rrte pfrti. lly 

th~ feLr referred to in (b) rnd (c) of para~raph 4 of your 

t..?ll1~rum ~~0.20 dated 2nd Febru< ry 1932. 

3, f.rgumcnt c:dvanced by Union D.;l:grtion in support 

of th0ir obj~ction to inclusion of :vragraph 4 in drc:.ft 

r nnounc.:t1~ nt s 03 .;ms to us to b:1 Vii tb out [: ny forc..: V/he t2 v.:r, 

e.s d..!cl~rrtion r.::grrding c.011cr~nCJ to principL: of upliitL."..:nt 

is conte-incd in ~xisting r'~rC0m~nt rnd if "L-nion l).!l~s ti~nTs 

rlt.:-rrr-.tiv..:: su~.;stion to contir;'.l': 'gr:.:-m;;nt for c.noth.:r y-:F_r 

IS f'.cc:ptJd, cont ::nts of [:.gr:~ ~mJnt might still b:: ID.-;d.; us.: of 

by locrl Indi,ns, if tbJy rr:: so inclinJd, to rccu.s2 tTnion 

Gov:rn:n~nt of br'~ch of f'-ith in conn.:ction with !_si~tic 

T:nur' Bill, should it b.: troc::d::-d with durin~ th.: p- riod 

" to,f.'L...- m t '0 ... -, rh.~ps th! r _''- 1 r~'" son 1 s 01 curr:ncy or vll: (gr':-:'l::,n . ' - - -

th~t Union Gov:!rnm"nt tr~ [. nxious to Lvoid unr.,:c~s3('ry 

2mb' rrssm:nt to th-'~s21v::s by givin~ r:n:w_'d promin.=nc..' 

to principl::s iiihich h'vJ onc: b-::n [cc:'pt:,d by tAL' m but vrhich 



th.: .:'l.ctor-t:, on mas'" support th2Y d..;}::nd,.is not now 

pr~p'r~d to ~ndors2. ~3 policy of upliftm~rt is inh:r~nt in 

C·p.: Tovm '-gr:?':r1.:nt W2 f.;:!1 thrt nothi~ is to bJ ~ain~d 

by insisti"lg on s·::p'rt:t.::: r'it.r'tion of th['.t principl: so 

long e.s 'sr.: '~:?nt is itl forc~. 

4. Th.} principi'H "Qj,~ction of our D:l~g tion to con

tinu nc.: of 'gr.::m:rJt for on: y.: r is thrt this p.:riod l7i11 

b.: utilis:d for s.:n:Hng- '\;,][y South j~fric~p- Indi~ ns in !L.r,?;.: 

numb:rs und::r ::xi'3ting ssist.:d ::migrrtion SC:l~~:; which is 

st!.·on~li r:s:!nt~d by loc~ 1 Indir.1 com:runi ty rn~ by public 

op i ni on in Ind i'. -·r, e.gr~·~ tho t w: sh ould b:: m pC rty to \:.n 

!:p=xxmEt ~rr~ ng ::m.: nt wh i ch r.:' nd -- rs th i s po sd b 1 .? H.: nc.: 

su~:,stion in pEl.regl'r.ph 2 rbcv '. Th~r~ mould' pp;2,r to b~ 

no difficulty rbout "(ih ~ . ..::c:ptc..nc:: of this sU~s'stion by 

Union D l.:-:rtion rs th:y th~ms:lv:s s.!~m :nxious to r:t~ i:1 

p,;.r,::. :srr ph 5 0 f d rr ft nnou nc:m :nt wh i c h cont- i ns [. str t ~ m. nt 

thrt pos'3ibiliti.:s of ~ssist.'d :migr~tion sch.'U'..: to Indi]. .:r: 

nOV! pr~ cti:::r-.lly .:xh[ ust:: d. 

5. In ill kin~ this su~g;.:sti(,n our id:~ is th t if th.: 

Union Gov'.rnm~nt now dr:lit thrt passibiliti:;s of ssist.:d 

~migr~tion sch:'m" to I~i' p,r: p:rtctic~ lly :~hlust~d ::-nd if 

.::ft:r inv_'stigrtions durin; th' cours.: of th.: y_= r th_y find 

th~t possibilit:- of r_d:..ci Ig th:! Indi2.n pO;:lL'.tion ry co~o

ni s- tion in oth:r count-ri ~s is l. lso non- ,'xist_ nt, th.1n th_y 

will b: in ~ stro~ position vis!" vis; ?nti-'_sittic in

flu:nc~s fnd tTill b~ c.bl:- to sry thrt .xplo:rtion of "'..11 

possibl' rv'nu:-s for s:nding :--r:ry Indi ns hrv~n~ prov_d 

f ru i t 1 :' S s, I nd i ~ nco mrr.u r. i ty .nu s t r: rrr i n r S _' C t ion 0 f t h ~ 

p~rn:r n'nt populrtion of South '.fric; nnd thEt <--II possiJL:: 

st_'ps should b.' trk ~n for tb ..-ir upliftm 'nt - sis th 

r'co~nis'd duty of :-l'ry civilis'd 'lov_'rnm'nt. 

6. If D:l:?;'tion thinks thrt th_' SU5;;-'3ti~n rrrd~ by U'" 

m'y b: put to Union"::) L~ tion, "r- sh"'ll b_' ~l d if this IS 

don:, end r"sult comrrunicrt~d to us. Oth'rr-is, pI: s:: t'l.~r~ph 

to us D 1 "'~r tion' s vi: .... : on our sug~...'stion. 



Telegram to Mr. G.S. EaJpai, C.I.E.,C.B.E.,I,C.S.: 

Member - Secretary of the Government of India Delegation 

to South ~frica, No. 399, dated 5th February, 1932. 

--~-----~ 

Following has appeared here today in Reuter's 

telegram from Capte Town. Begins. Indo-South Afr~can 

Union Conference has concluded. Malan and Sir Fazl-i-

Husain exchanged f~licitous speeches, both stressing 

continuance of goodwill between two countries. There is 

every reaSon to beliSve that settlement has been reached 

on revision of capo Town agreement, and Land Tenure BillD 

Terms of settlement will be simultaneously announced 

in India and Union, week or two after of arrival of 

d~legation in India on 27th February. Ends. ~leDse 

furnish Government of India with facts. Your telegram 

No. 20, dat~d 2nd February, wnich is the last communication 

from you about proceedings of Conference, showed that 

Conference had not yet concluded, 

-----~~~---~---



Tele(;ra..-n i'ro:a Er. G. S. 33,jpai, C.I.iJ., C.B.~., 1.0.5., 

~:e:.1bfr-3ecrc- ar-J of r [ie t}overIL}ent of :india Delcbat ion to South 

.'l.frica, da-;:ed the :).h iebrUdrj, 1932. 

----

3efore your tE.:lc6""a.7.l of tIle 3rd instant, 376, -;1a.,S received, 
3ir :-'azl-i-?wain and. I co:rr.:unicd.ted to :;:~lan on '!cdnesday 

eveniIlb 31::.0atance of uaa.ni..:ou.3 rccoJ1."IlGnd:::.t ions Yl0 proposcd 

:Daking rcgs.rdinG aU6f:,E.3 t ion, of Un ion delcgat ion that Ca'p~ Town 
, 

_'1brC3CJ;6nt should be continuf.d for (in€ yt.'E..r only during uhich 

existing 3C:1E.-Y£ of ["s3i3t€d c:nie.rat ion to India '1ill continue 

9lld inv03tiga.t iun of poaaibiliti~d of eolon13at ion will have 

to 00 cO:Jl)l€ tbd, 'vb ole POd i ti In bE: ing rc .. v is'.76d by t:70 GJVbrrDl€nts 

at tilE end of the Y0ar., ~;,.:w.&n thereupon .£)roduecd frt.sh dr::.:.ft 

"hieh he 3~id hE. hud alre;ady discussed ':lith PriJlc 1iinistcr c..nd 

earnestly rc.quc3t~d us ~o reems idlr position. This no did and 

i.:xpr\,.ssion of our. illingpc"33 to rceo:-iGllnd r"visGd dra.ft to 

Ciur Gov~rnm:n t if his d\..l\:::Q~t i.::.n Ilc..rc prl..parE.d tJ 3.CiolJt 1t. 

La-st even ina I·ALan infJr;Ld ua t..h&~ his dl..l~b3.tion uccepkd 

r'~viscd dr:1ft "\:~lic~1 is act :mt bel or;. 3Ging3. 

dGlc.e;J."':;s :i G,;v~rn:n.;:n;- of l!ni.Jn uf :)')u,,:h .£1.J.'rica and .:;f the 

lx.)vcrn:nc£1t of Indio.. :net a.t J;.~'pE. :.:':','n frv::l1 J .. :muary 12th to 

i'6bru.'..ry 4t.'1, 1932, t", C::;11S id<:r · .. ·orking (;f -'1{!J'~ t.::!lCnt and to 

'0A:ch:m[;t vic .a ..... s L uny :nJdir'ic.J.t bna ~h.1.t lXfl.r1CneE :!light 

I~' ~ C ' 1" en' '" t ~lr ,11!:. h ~·'U li ""'·~rj,;-,·d 'b
J 

~ S 11iri t of e :..rd iul i ty' c::.n ;::;rvn IJ, ,ill • ',jail - "''''O''4~. -'-"-' l\.~ 'J" 

c,nd :Jutual gouh,ill. 

2. B::lth G;)v:.rn:ncnt3 e:;nsidc...r tInt \jape '[G'.in .'lgTL.c:r.cnt h::J.s 

b.::.~n do pG-;icrful influGnec 1n f Jstt..rinb friendly rGlati ':Jns--

O€t':;Gon thc:! and that thc, should c ... ntinuc tJ eU-{)~t.r::;.t(. in 

comon ubj~ct :"f h::!.r:nunising tnc...ir Ibi:i.xctivE. intc..rcst.5 in rt:.gc:.rd 

t:) 



to Indians rea Ident in t1nion. 

3. It was recocnised tlat posinbilitiea of Union's acha:re 

of as,Hsted anigration to Indico are now practically 

exha.usted OWll1h to acono.TIlc'and clua:ic conditLOns of IndIa 

as well as to fact that ~ 80 per cent of IndIan popula" 100 

of Union are nml South African born. .LiS a conseCluence 

jJo3:llbilltiss of land aet:le.'11ent outs ide India, as already 

coote.n1Jla:;ed in paragraph No.3 of AgrEe:.aent~ ha.ve been 

fur~1er considered. The G-overrrneIlt of lndla WIll co-operate 

wirh Govern:nsnt of Union m ox,~~ormg posaibil.itl85 of a 

colonisation sche.,!) for aet'.hnb Indians, both fro.11 IndIa 

a.'1d frO'n South .t-l.frlCa lfJ ot . ..1er cOLill.~rie.5. In this investIga

tion, which shou.ld take sJlace dltrmg the present year, 

a repr05Sl1t"atIV€ of IndIan cO.-:-munlty in South hfr ica WIll, 

If they sodesU'l:l, be asaocl'J.ted. AS soon a;3 lnvestigatIOn 

haq been co:nplstsd thE; ijWO Govern:nen ts will cons lder resul t of 

"hE' :anl~uiry. 

4. No other :nodlflcatlon of n€:,re6Jbnt ia for preaGnt 

conSIdered necs~sary. ~nds. 

2. 'Ie cons Idcr th(l f- thlJ should be acce1Jted by GOVGm.116nt 

of India for follow inb rea.sons~-

(1) 8che:ne of assis~€d 6.'1i§.!atlOn to IndIa to whIch there 

has 0(,6n so :nue11 oppOS It LOn is 0:111 ttc,d. Th13 has bben our 

obJective froJ1 out::.c r because of OP)OsltlOll to s che::ne of public 

o~mlon in IndIa f.Jd of IndIans in thIS councry. 

(2) Zxcep'O to ex-em to \"il.lich 1 t has bo.:;n 310dlf'lod by ~ 

parac':raph 3 of draf t, \..;2t,P0 Tel'in .'l@"6E]lcn t 3 t a11ds . Th is 

_11ean3 tha.t upId tJIEmt clauses to rc: ton t iOn of Whl;:h we a ttachaCl 

so :Duch Ln1JOrtanc8, stand. 

(3) lJO (gr. o_ntd.) IS set (for ?) .'te;;p .. ,:;:u0nt as now r0nOvJ8d. 

In prC38nt pOlltiCal Sltuatl0n In South n.frIca? it "vould 

be 1:11p0331ble ~ 0 secure bctt6r :0r::ns frem UnlclD G-overn.."116f1t 

and. ';J8 therefore unan LnOL . ~ y recan''l1end thl. t pr JPosed 

draft state:nent of concludiona of conferonc6 ahould 1x 

accepted. 

3. C:onference :-ilct to-day 12 noon \Ihcn 1ft; infor:ned U'110n 

delegatIon that \18 'rere p.rE:pared to reco:m1Gnd to our Gov0rn:nen t 



that draft state~ent no~ agreEd to by two delegations should 

bG accepted by Gov£rnnent of Ind~. Union delegation agreed 

to ::oak: si:nilar recaD.'llondat ion to Union Govl.rn:nE.n t, aftc.r 

.ihich conference tE;r:ninated with wual speeches of good-:""Iill, 

as th_sr6 was no other bus mesa to transact. If both 

Govcnr!1€nts accept draft, c~clu3iom of conference 71ill be 

announced in theso ter.ns si.TJUltaneously in t~o countrie3 

after our return to India. This delay is n~ces3ary because 

,:,:e have repeatedly told l.talan that Until Goverrnlcn t of lndie 

arc satisfied that Transvaal Bill bo suitably ::aodified 

announce:nent regard ing futtlIC- Gape TO',In .fiLrcc:ncnt lIould be 

pre::nature. 

4. A3 stated in paragraph 3 of :ny tclcgra.n of the 30th 

ulti::no, IJalan ',/ould prefbr tG sound his collcaguL.5 of i:)(.l.:ct 

CO.llJlittee regarding Trandvaal Bill after -.Je leave 30uth 

Africa. For this rcaSJn and also because dr~~t announc~:nent 

narr agreed on by t';;o dclega.tions appears to Co sati3fac"i:ory 

\w hope Goverunen t of In'dia \i ill not C'JUS ldcr it necessary 

fer us tJ prolong our stay hero uhich IJould be. inconvenient 

to all of us and anbarrassing to Union G)verrrncnt both 

politically and financially. 'i~ therefore propose to adhore 

to our prcsent plan of leaving Jape TO'Iln fJr Laurance Larqucs 

by spec ial train on Eonday m~xt and e:nbarking on KaragJla 

10th ins tanto 



Copy of telt'gram to Mr. G.S. B:tjpai, C.l .E. ,C.B.E., 

I • C.S., Member-Secretary of the Government of I ndia 

D::legation to South Africa, No. 417, dated the 6th 

Febru::. ry, 1932. 
..---...... 

Your telegram dated 5th February. Gov~rnment of 

I ndia are vf;ry glad that matters ha ve be en settled so 

satisfa ctorily and would lik" their thanks communicu ted to 

members of Indian dalegation for their strenuous efforts 

which have brought about this result. They accept proposed 

dIGft statement of conclusions of Conference, and agree 

that announcement should not be mad~ until they have 

consid'~red such modifiC£. tions to Transvaal Tenure Bill c., s 

may be suggested in response to thei r del ega tion' s 

r~prc5cntations. It is understood th-,t r3Eult of M:.l~n' s 

consultation with his colleagues on Select Committee 

will 
regarding this BillLbe telegraphed here about the time 

d~l~~tion is duo to reach Indie. It is not necessary 

now for delegation to prolong their stay. 

2. Please r~pcat argument 3 in paragraph 2 of your 

telEgram;)S it has be€n corrupt~d in tr::;nsmission. 

----------... 



Copy of ~ tele2"!C'Jrl from!'!r. '.1.1. Tjr'ipri, ~ I ~ C'-q ':;'I 
- t.l _e ._., _--'_.-.:Je, 

I ~ ~ -:>r. ' .li .•• ~., ."fmOfI 

Dslegr..tion to 30uth Africa, :'Io. 22, dp.t-,d C?po Tovm, .the 

3rd (I':'cd. 4th) ff3bru::-ry, 1932. 

----------
i.[st s.:.turd~y Sir Frzl-i-Husrin P11d I S~,[i ~~.r\..L.b.N P~;)out, 

rc's:;rv~d for considGrp.tio11 by th3 Gov-r~10r-Gfn2r.:'1 l~st July. 

J.:! imprE.'ss~'<i UpO'1 hllYl th=,t ',riC:"1it1Q' of th·, 10c"'1 t' .+ .• ': L_ LU norl ulea 

L1 m~n11.:r pro vial:d 1:1 th: OrG:i'1[Y')c( :dll prov..; ruiaous to 

the 11din:1 Cormnu:lity '.lho ~'..ccori1J.dg to t, "3timony of ch:' 

SuprEme Court in s.:v·rrl jUCignlt'nts hrve sufL.! -0. from 

spirit of r~ciplism i:l ',1hich ::-v:c:n th - xisti'1g Ordin~~nc~ 

hr-s bCC;1 r.dminist?r"-'d. Ub.Lb.N's ml"iYl poilt ',:'['S thpt, if 

th2 f'm ndinQ" Or di~lpnc~ 'frr' v~to r-d, th,-·r -; ~rou Id be !1 hOi~rl 

in Tr~nsv~,f,l 7/hich -.vould 12-fct ::>dv-rs-ly 0'1 th: politicr-l 

for t u Yl C 0 f th"~ P r ~ S" n t '30 V" r 11!1 " 11 t • i'h ish:; U r g.-: d 710 U 1 d :10 t 

hlIp the locp.l Indi::>ns. i-:: point d out th~t fhil:- 10thing 

';r[ s furth.::r from our i'::1t.:ntions thf,Yl r,-·comm~nding ~ction 

,lhich might cr, r,t:- 0:: politic::;.l crisis, Ul1ion Go v,-rnr.l. nt 

hr~d sp; del r. spo'1sibility to tho politicF~lly h:.lpl.;ss 

cle.ss like Indir.ns from dhich no ccnsid:rf',tioas of 

politicf:l ..:xpca.i'ncy coula ::',l)solv:; l"h"m. Our C'bj ctivc ii~S 

th.qt, if Ordi~1rnc. must b:: run'nded, r:::comnLn.dption of 

LANGE Commission r2Q-r,rdinf!' t..hc lic,-,ns. l".../s should. be 
- --

obs,~r v:d by the. Provinci['.l CouYJ.cils. This coul~ be don:: 

by llinist.-rs USi:1g' th,-ir i!'J.flu.'nc0 -;iith th: i.o.ministrutor 

"TId IL-mb,'rs of th,- Pr'Jvi'1ci":l Ccul'}cil. lI.lL_~n promis:'d to 

sound loc['l opi'1ion in th- mr'tt:-r If:~-r 0-1 ""n~ is lik:ly 

to do '-'hr-t h,- C~Yl to m~ ,~t OUI ,ish :s. 

----------------. 



T~ l~grrm 
~r~mber -
to South 
1932. 

from Ur. G.S. Bcjpai, C.r.~ .. , fJ.B.E., I .. C.S. 
Secretery of the Government of Indi r DaleO'Ltion 
Africa, No.24, d~ted 6th(recaived 7th) Fe5rurry 

. .. 
Your teleg;ram ~'J"o.388 of February 4th. Consider,..tions 

me nt i onad in pF ra.~rapb 1 were fully present to our minds 

throughout the negotiations End ar~.lmont used in paragrcph 

3 ',res rctur lly put to }~lan to demonstrate weakness of 

objection of his del~~etion to our original proposal for 

reiteration of upliftment clause. Inclu'3ion of p' ragrEph 

5 of our origi nul draft in bald announccID.? nt th;c t ~r8e~cnt 

would b~ ~Etended by 0"18 year we s not objectioncble to 

Union deI2~ation, but to us, bec£use we knew that locc..l 

Indians '''ould, if such r. sJ--tement 'lere mfde, openly 

stfrt oppoai ~ 3cl:ema of [' 3sistecl emigratLn -1:,0 Ind ia a.nJ 

thdre 'II/ould be sympc:thetic r~percus~ions on public opinion 

in Indi£ which would grec-tly embrrraas Government of lndiE. 

'1'e therefore fl?lt bound ·to sug;P-;t}'3t a brerk no'V on grounds 

V"hieh 'Tould e;ppe r I to Indir n sentim2nt £ nd pH ee Government 

of India in strom~ position 'Nit~1 Tndicn public r.sther th!"n 
-

SUP"90rt f' sdttl~mant "'hi eh 7:ould ~r['vely embr rrr- S3 

'iov·~rni1lent of Indir ~i th Indian pub 1 ic both h2re r nd in 

Ind ia.. Anyho 1' r, r s und~rstC'nd i n'Ss now secured by us 

,hier: v,rere t'ele~ruph2d in our offi~irl te12~rrm of Febru~~ 

5th Qppe-r to b~ better th2TI those which Governm8nt of 

Ind ic. \,Tould !'pp- rently h. ve been prepf'red, in the lest 

re sort, 'to :: ccapt, no f·- rthe r :: ct i on on your tel egr<.:m 

under reply S.:'2rrB crl1.-:d for. 

2. As rc:sr rd s =,~our tel~3r[ m No.399 of F~bruLry 5th 

pIc" 80 see TIrf officicl talesrr.m of s?~me oc.te. 



Telegram from Mr. G.S. Bajpai, C.I.E"C.B.E.,I.C.S., 

Member - Secretary of tho Government Of lndia Delegation 

to South Africa, Johannesburg, No. 25, dated the 9th 

(Received 10th) Fcbru.::.ry, 1932 • 

.. -~--- ... -.. 

Your tclegl'am 'of the 6th instant, 417 • 

.ArgUtnent (3) in para graph No. 2 of my tBlegram of tht: 5th 

instant is as follows, Begins. (3) No term is set to life 

of Agreement as now renewed. Ends. 

2. Delegation who land at BombaY, February 25th, 

require customs facilities. 

---... ~--- .. --
Telegram from Mr. G.S. B:.jpai, C.I.E.,C.B.E.,I.C.S., 

Membor - Secretary of the Government of India Df~lcgation 

to South Africa, No. 28, dated the 16th February, 1992 • 
. _ .. .,---

Sir Fazl-i-Husain has decided to bring DelegC:ltion 

Delhi where w~ arrive on 28th F~bruary, Frontier M~il. 

---.. ----. 



Memorandum by the Delegates of India to the Eecond 
Round Table Conference with the Representatives 

of the Union of South Africa. 

January Z2t1l to Fe1Jruary 4t1l, Zf)32; 



PO:tlFIDENTIAL. 

Memorandum by the Delegates 01 Jndia to the Second Round Table 
Conference with the Representatives of the Union of South Africa. 

January 12th-February 4th, 1932. 

We were appointed to confer with the "l'epresentatives of the Govern
lnent of the Union of South Afri?a prin~ipally regarding (i) the working 
of the Cape Town Agreement, whICh the Governments of India and of the.. 
Union entered into in February 1927, and (11) the Tranwaal Asiatic Tenure 
(Amendment) Bill, which the Honourable Dr. D. F. Malan first introduced 
in the Union House of Assembly in May 1930, but consideration elf which 
'Was postponed by the Union Government, at the request of the Government 
of India, until after the conference which the Union Government had aU 
along contemplated convening after the Cape Town Agreement had had 
'a five years' trial. 'Memoranda had been prepared! in the Government of 
India Secretariat on the several points dealt with in the Annexure to the 
Cape Town Agreement, and' copies of these were furnished to us for our 
guidance. 'We were also supplied with copies of notes which our colleague, 
'Sir Kurma Reddi, Agent of the Government of India in South Africa, had 
drawn up in order to present a picture of the worl~ing of the Cape Town 
Agnement, and to make suggestions as to the subjects which the conference 
should discuss. 'rhese documents we found of great assistance in formulat
'ing our obje~tive and shaping our COUTse in the conference from time to time 
But, in view of the necessity of defining that objective. wlth due regard J.p 

a. variety of local factors, such as the prevailing political atm~phere in 
.south Africa, the 'Views and wishes of the Union Delegation and the feelin~ 
and opinions of the resident Indian community, which we could only Jls<:,er
tain after reaching South Africa, we derided to treat the memoranda sup
plied to us as material to be used at our discretion as circumstances might 
from time to'time require, and not as instructions limiting in a~ way die 
freedom given to us by the general direction of our Government that w.e 
should! make the best terms possible with the Union representatives, the in
structions of the Government of India being obtai.r:ted before any final con
,clusion was reached. 

2. Our leader, Sir Fazl-i-Husain, and colleague and Secretary" Mr. 
G. S. Bajpai, travelled from India by S.S. "Khandala" and landed at 
Lourenco Marques on January 4th, 1932. Four of us, 'viz., Sir Geoffrey; 
Corbett, Mr. Sastri, Mrs. Naidu and Sir Darcy Lindsay, came out from 
England and landed! on the same date at Capt' Town. Sir KurIlla Rpddi, 
who was appoi~ted an additional member of the Delegation, was alrea.dy 
ill South Africa. 'This dispergion of our members had ma.de collective con
,sultation amongst ourselves impossible until we could assemble at S()IOO 

'coIlvenient place in South Africa. It also emphasised the necessity of an 
'early meeting amongst ourselves before the conference opened on January 
12th. Sir Kurma Reddi joined Sir Fazl-i-Husain at l .. ourenco Marques on 

, the 4th January, and arrangements had: also been made for some of the dele
gates, who had come out .from England, to :meet the leader's party- at 
Johannesburg. But, since for reasons of health, Sir Geoffrey Corbett and 
Mr. Sastri cou1(} , not proce3d to that city, it became clear that the full Dele
gation could only meet ~ Cape Town. To bring thi~ about as soon as 

: possible. and if! ordler .alsl) to establish personal t6uch with 'some of the 
Union Ministers, especially General He+tzog and Dr. Malan. our leader, 
Sir Fazl~i-Rusain, decid~d to cut shon'the stay in the Transvaal of his. party 
'whic,h ~frs. Naidu and Sir Darcy Lindsay had1jo~d at .roha.nnesbur~ on 
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the 6th. Sir Fazl-i-Husain a~companied by Sir Darcy Lindsay, Sir Kurma 
Rf'ddi and Mr. Bajpai arrived at Cape Town on Saturday, ~he 9th, and 
with the arrival of Mrs. Naidu from the north on the 11th ffiormng the whole 
Delegation assembled at Cape Town on that date. . 

~ . .Hut although collectIve consultatIOll. among all the Delegation was 
110t possIble bet ore the 11th, the work whIch each of the two partits from 
IndIa and .England had put In during theIr respectIve voyages facilItated 
mformed dlscubsion and rapId decIsIOn when the lJelegation met as a whole. 
IndiVIdual study and discUSSIOn amongst such of us as had travelled to
get.her had helped to dear our own ideas regarding the two main subjects 
whIch the confereIlCe was likely to discuss, viz., (1) the working of the Cape 
Town Agreement, and (2) the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Biu. 
As regards the first, all of us anticipated that the Union representatives 
wonld probably lay great stress on the failure of the scheme of assisted emi
gration to India. From a study of th~ papers supplied to us, we hall all 
come to the conclusion that the climate of India and the e:onomic conditions 
prevallmg there left little hope of the scheme meeting with success in the 
future, especially as the proportion of Indian-born emigrants, to whom 
alone the prospect of a return to India could make a sentimental appeal, 
must progressively diminish. We were also aware that the report of Swami 

. Bhawani Dayal on the condition' of returned emigrants in India, exaggerat
ed though it was, had roused strong feeling against the s:heme among the 
public in India. Consultations with Indian leaders in South Africa after 
landing made it amply clear that no section of them viewed the scheme with 
favour. On the contrary, their genenl feeling towards it was one of un
disguised resentment, partly because of methods of stimulating the flow of 
emigrants which, it was stated, took the form of unfair economic pressure 
and unscrupulou..~ propaganda, and partly because it was considered by 
some among them that emigration tended to weaken the community whose 
strength lay only in its numbers. As regards the Transvaal Bill. the almost 
unanimous Indian demand was, not only that the Bill should be dropped, 
but that the Delegation from India should demand the repeal of the restric
tive laws of 1885 andl1908. For this we had been prepared by perusal of 
the relevant papers supplied to us, but the insistence with which, after land
ing in South Africa, we were urged by the Indian leaders to take this line, 
and the warning repeatedly given to us that mere validation of existing 
illegalities of occupation and ownership would! not satisfy the Indian com
munity made it abundantly clear. that, if our efforts as regards the Bi1l were 
to gi ve sati.,;fa~tion even to the most moderate section of the people, the least 
we should have to press for would bg substantial modification of the provi
sions of the Bill. 

4. Our contact with Indian leaders in South Africa, before the con
ference started, helped to clarify our views. But for clear and pra~tical 
definition of our objective it was at least ectually important that we should 
get some idea of the views prevailing in Union official circles. From such 
information as we could pick up from Sir Kurma Reddi and his Secretaries~ 
it appeared! that the officials of the Department of the Interior were none 
too hopeful regarding the outcome of the conference. Their estimate If its 
duration as a week or ten days at th~ outset seemed to corroborate this. for 
only the prospe~t of failure to agree on any of the outstanding subjects tabled 
for discussion could justify such an. estimate. . On the journey from 
Johannesburg to Cape Town our lead'er and three other members of the 
Delegation, 'f)iz., Sir Darcy Lindsav, Sir Kurma Reddi and Mr. Bajpai, had 
tea with the Prime Minister in his carriage, but beyond an impression of 
his personal friendliness and good-will they could glean nothing from him. 
Valuable though this was, it was not sufficient to dispel the apprehensiol's 
which the reported attitude of the Union officials in closest touch with the 
Minister of the Interior, who was leader of the Union Delegation, had 
roused in our minds. Our leader had hoped! immediately after reaching- Cape 
Town on thn 9th, to meet Dr. Malan, preferably at the residence of the Prime 
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Minister, and thus endeavour to obtain, b~fore the conference met more 
defimte li6ht on the.situll;tion. Unfortunately. however, he developed fever 
the very day he arrIved III Cape Town, and his illnt'ss took such a serious 
turn that on the ~orning that the conference was to open he hadi t{) be 
rt'moved to a 7lursmg home. Mr. Bajpai paid Dr. Malan a friendly call 
on .Sunday, the lO.th, and th~ impression which he gave of the probable 
attItud~ of the Umon 1?elcgatlOn ~ere not encouraging. According to him, 
the Umon representatives W3re lIkely to ask for termination of the Cape 
Town Agreement, because the s::-heme of assisted emiO'ration to India on 
which the Union Government haa based their hopes ol'finding a perma~ent 
solution of their Indian problem, had failed. To such extent, therefore, 
as we could check rumour by relinblC' firsthand information, the outlook was 
decidedly discouraging. 

5. Considering all the circumstances, therefore, the task of marking 
out a prudent course to steer in the conference was by no means easy. On the 
one hand, there was a fear that the attitude of the Union representatives 
might compel the postponement to some more propItious future time or, at 
any rate, the relegation to a forum other than the conference, of certain 
matters pertaining to the upliftment of the permanent Indian population 
of the Union which the local Indian leaders pressed upon us, and some of 
which, such as the improvement of educational facilities in Natal and the 
liberalisation of the Trade Licensing I .. aws, were referred to in our briefs 
of instructions. For the same reason, it was evident that nothing but break
down of the conference could result from any serious request by us for the 
repeal of the restrictive land laws in the Transvaal, or for the grant to 
Indians of the political and municipal franchise, which the South African 
Indian Congress, in its most recent resolutions, demanded. On the other 
hand, the temper of the Indian community in South Africa and t.he state of 
public opinion in India pointed to the danger of accepting any compromise 
which Indians in South Africa would oppose and the public sentiment in 
India repudiate. We were thus obliged to aim at a settlement which the 
Union Delegation could be persuaded to accept, and which Indian opinion, 
both in India and in South Africa, could be induced! to support.· The 
objective which, in our opinion, was most likely to satisfy these conditions 
was:-

(1) To secure a renewal of the Cape Town Agrrement_ with the 
scheme of assisted emigration to India left out. 

(2) To ask that Indians in the Transvaal should be allowed to reside 
and trade and to own property without segregation. 

(3) To offer, in order to secure (1) and (2). to recommend that the 
Government of India should! co-operate with the Union Gov
ernment in exploring the possibilities of settling Indians from 
South Africa in other countries where climatic and economic 
conditions might be similar to those prevailing in South 
Africa. 

As regards (2), we realised that, for the present, the most that could 
reasonably be expe~ted was action (i) to validate existing illegal occupation 
on proclaimedlland, (ii) to make suitable' provision for expansion by making 
'exceptions' in the future, and (iii) to protect properties which had been 
acquired since 1919 without contravening the letter of section 2 of Act 37 
of that year. 

6. United in our objective, but temporarily deprived of . ~t' .a~tive 
guidance of our leader, we entered the conference, which the PrIme MInIster 
of the Union of South Africa opened on the morning of the 12th. In his 
inaugural speech General Hertzog, after welcoming us,. made the important 
admission that the Agreement of 1927 had been frmtful of the greatest 
blessincr to South Africa, no less than to India. in having inaugurated, 
fostered and encouraged a spirit of mutual goodwill and esteem between the 
two countries. The object of the conference, he stated in general terms to 
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be to harmonise the interests of our respective. countries in re~pe~t. of the 
Indians resident in the Union, and more p~tIc~la~ly to consIder In how 
far the Agreement of 1927 hadl succeeded 1D achlev.mg that end, o~ what 
other 'and further 'steps might be necessary and possIble fo~ ~he attaInment 
of that object. Finally he expressed the hope that the deCISIOn of the con
ference would be such as to ~ssure for. the future a closer frie~dship and 
.ev~-increasing measure ~f frIendly f~lmg and hea~ty co-o~era~~?n betwe~n 
the Union. of South AfrIca andl IndIa. Mr. Sastrl who, 1D :SIr Fazl-t
Husain's absence, acted as our spokesman, e~pressed gratit~de for .the 
Prime Minister's inspiring message and emphasIs~d .the .need, m the midst 
of the disharmony and general lack of con.cordl obtamIng 1D the' world today, 
for tIle conference to work for a regular understanding betweoo our two 
peoples. He also expressed the hope th.at, as during the previous confer
ence, his friendly guidance 'Youldl be av~Ilable 1<? every. one of us for smooth
ling away difficultfes that mIght from time to time anse. 

'1. After General Hertzog had left, the conference proceeded, on Mr. 
Sastri's motion, to elect Dr. Malan as Chairman. Dr. Malan thanked all 
his colleagues for the honour and then outlined its agenda. He suggested 
that the main subject of the renewal of the C,ape Town Agreement in the 
light of the experience gained shouldl be considered first and, if this was 
agreed to, he 'offered to make al statement on behalf of the Union Delegation, 
8etting out their views as to how far the Agreement had come up to expecta
tion or othf'rwise. The second subject suggested by him for the considera
tion of the conferellce was the position which has arisen on the Witwater
srand as a Tel>ult oi the illegal occupation of stands on proclaimed grotmd 
'by Indians. As the case of the Union on this topic w.as set out in the Report 
of the Select Committee which had prepared the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
(Amendment) Bill, he thought it would be right for the Delegation from 
'lndia to m~ke representation$ 'With regard to it. These snggestions we 
,e:ccepted!, subject to the understan.ding that any point coruiected with the 
Cape Town Agreement could be taken up later on, -if the conference 80 

desired. Pending his promised statement regarding the working of t.he 
Cape Town Agreement, we considered it undesirable to elaborate the agendia 
'further. For 'We felt that, should the statement prove to be unfavourable to 
the continuance of the Agreement, all our energies would have to be con
~eutrated on persuading the Union 'Delegation to modify their 'attitude and 
matters oth~r than the Transvaal 'Bill would probably have to take second 
place. , 

8. The 'wisdom of this decision was proved by the tenor of Dr. Malan's 
statement the following day. In this, while admitting that the Cape Town 
Agreement hadJ been a powerful influence in fostering friendly relations 
betwf'en ,the Government of the Union and of India, and paying a tribute to 
the outstanding tact and ability of India's two Agents, he expressed it to 
be the definite opinion of his Delegation that the Agreement had not by any 
means fulfilledlreasonable expectations, that it had failed as a settlement of 
the Indian problem in any true sense of the word and that it should now 
'lapse, .unles~ it could be proved to be capable of s~ch amendment as would 
make 1t satIsfactory and effective. These conclusions were, in the main, 
based. on the following two grounds:-

'~J That th{l scheme of assisted emigration to India which formed the 
Plain ~asis of the previous conference and the only condition 
on w~ICh the Union Government could at the time agree to this 
p~rtICular form of negotiation, could not be described other
wise than as a collapse and a failure. 

(li) Tha;t the Ag~eement had hardly fulfilled the reasonahle expecta
tion that ~t would bt:' accepted by the Indian popUlation in 
Sout~ AfrIca and thus be a means of improving inter-racial 
re~atlOns. A 'Very large section of the Indian pou1ation, he 
saId, bad' always looked upon the Agreement with suspicion 



and even openly reie.cted it3 while' the failure of the assisted 
emigrati~ schema must. tQ a very la.rge q;~ be directly 
ascrJbed to their active opposi~io.n. 

9. In the preliminary discussion which foHowed. we were able to elicit 
that. .the alleged opposition of th~ Indian C?m~unity •. in so far as the charge 
apphed to its cmef representatIve orgamsatlon, 'DtZ., the South African 
Indian Congress dated only from November 1931 and was limited to the 
scheme of assisted emigration to IndIa. We were also informedl that, as 
regards the upliftment part of the Agreement, it was np to us to make an~ 
obs~rvations that we might consider deSIrable. Certain figures which 
Dr. Malan had used to argue why the Indian population in South Africa 
was stilllool.ed upon as a menace by the European community were also 
examinedi. But our considered reply to the statement was, by agreement" 
deferred untIl the 15th January. , 

to. The two days' adjou.rnment which we obtained was necessary for 
framing a. considered reply. There appeared to be a wide gulf between the 
Prime Minister's diescriptIOn of the Cape Town Agreement as a great bless
ing to South Afrba and the Umon Delegation's considered opinion that 
it should be terminated. The same divergence was apparent between General 
Hertzog's exhortation to the two Delegations to harmonise the interests of 
uur resp~ctive countries in the interest of the Indiall& resident in the Union 
and Dr. Malan's plea madie in the course of his statement that, with the 
rapidl increase in the percentage of South African: born Indians, the Indian 
problem in South Africa was' fast becoming a matter of exclusively South 
African concern. It was true that Dr. Malan had also urged that, whatever 
tIle fate of the Cape Town Agreement itself might be, the Government of 
India would continue to be rCJ,>resented in South Africa~ and that relations 
between South Africa and IndIa would continue to be as friendly and happy, 
as ever. But it was evident to us that, once the Agreement was formallY 
tenuinated, events would probably so shape themselves as to make the main
tenance of friendly relations between ths two Governments and of an Indian 
Agent in, South Africa impossible. For, it seemed to us to be inevitable that 
freed from the obligations of a. formal understanding, the Union Government 
should be forced 'by the pressure of extreme anti-asiatic opinion, which 
probably preponderates in Natal and the Transvaal, to' embark upon a re
pressive Indian policy. Our immf:'diate duty. therefore, was to impress it 
upon the Union Delegation that the continuance or friendly relations was 
dependent upon an explicit understanding between the two Governments. 
fLnd, in order to persuade them to this view, to offer them some attractive 
inducement. Ip our reply, therefore, which' was presented by Mr. Sastri 
on the 15th we made the ,following points :-

(1) The Cape Town Agreement had been a powerful influence in 
fostering friendly relations between the Governments of India 
and of the Union of South Africa. 

(2) The promotion of closef friendship and! aD ever~increasing measure 
of good·will and hearty ~operation between India and South 
Africa must be the object with which the future of the Cape 
Town Agreement should be approached. • 

(3) This same object, which the Prime Minister had descri\>eCl as 
harmonising the interests of our two countries in respect of 
Indians resident in the Union, could only be achieved by con
tinuing the Agreement, modified in any way that might be con
sideredl desirable after our discussions. 

(4) Should the conference decide to recommend .to the two Govern
ments continuation of the Agreement subject to agreed modi .. 
tications, we woul<J be prepared to l'ecommenO: to the Govern
mpnt of India that the appointment of Agent should be con
tinue(l. 



(5) As Dr. Malan had himself st~ted, the possibilities of a:si:te~ 
emigration to India must In tbe nature of the case be hmItedi 
and must in future become so in~reasingly. But the Cape Town 
Agreement also contemplated the possIbility of the Union 
Government organising schemes of emigration to o}her coun
tries. Should inquiry into the possibility of enab~ing In~~ans 
to settle in other parts of the world where economIC condItIOns 
are similar to those in South Africa be contempla.ted, we 
would be prepared! to recommend to the Government .of India 
that they should co-operate with the Union Government in 
exploring such possibilitIes. 

The alternatives which, in substance, we presented to the Union Dele
gation were:-

(1) Renewal of the Cape Town Ag~eemc~t, with agreed modifications, 
which would ensure the frxendly co-operatIOn of the Govern
ment of India in dealing with the Indlian problem in South 
Africa generally and, in particular, in exploring the possibi
lities of settling Indians from South Africa in other countries .. 

(2) Termination of the Agreement, with loss of 'India's co-operation, 
including, probably, withdrawal of the Agent. 

11. The preliminary discussion, which followed our statement, was 
illuminatmg, for it brought out somewhat strikingly' the various influences 
at work within the Union Delegation. Mr. Puow, who represents extreme 
Nationalist sentiment in the Transvaal both as regards the position of the 
coloured peoples in South Africa and the Union's unfettered treedom to deal 
with ItS. racial problem in its own way, was critical of our contention that,. 
as the Government of India were parties to a system of immigration which 
created the Indian population in South Africa, they have a responsibihty' 
towards that population which they must continue to discharge until the 
Indian community is able to represent effectively its interests to the Union 
Government as part· of the body politic-an argument which we had felt 
it necessary to put forward in reply to Dr. Malan's statement that, with 
the rapid increase in the percentage of South African born Indians, the 
Indian problem was fast becoming a matter of exclusively South Afri:an 
concern. He obviously stood for no agreement and! a free hand-an attitude 
which he cODsistently maintained throughout the conference. Mr. Jansen, 
Minister of Native Affairs, who represents a Nationalist constituency in 
Natal, though he did not say much, appeared to share Mr. Pirow's views. 
Mr~ Heaton Nbholls, who represented the British element in Natal on the 
conference" though somewhat frightened by the suggestion that the Indian 
community should some day be enabled to represent effectively its interests to 
the Union Government as part of the body politic as implying a claim for 
political equality with the Europeans, was obviously attracted by the pro; 
posal that other outlets of settling Indians from South Africa might be ex
plored. Mr. Duncan, besides being impressed by this proposal, also recognis
ed t~at the Ind~an_.Government had! a spadal interest in the position of the 
India'll commumty III South Africa. Dr. Malan revealed what seemed to be 
the real o~jections to the Cape Town Agreement, viz., (i) that it was under
stood ~o Imply tha~ whenever a question affecting the Indian population 
arose III South AfrIca, the Union Government must first of all always refer 
the .matt~r to the Go~ernment of India, an'dl (ii) that its existence led the 
J~dJans In South AfrICa to appeal to an outsidp- Government on every ques
tIon. On the Question of the lneus standi of the (}ovprnmpnt of Inoi:l .. he 
held tlie view. that everything affectinl! Indians in South Africa shouM firsi 
he referred to the Governrnent of Indlia through their representative ht the 
Vnion, and it should be left to the disCTE'tion of the Government of Jndili' 
to make any representations they liked to the Union Government through the 
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same channel. On the proposal for exploring the possibilities of Indian 
colonisation he did not express any definite opinion. 

12 The next two days, 'f)iz., the 18th and 19th, were devoted to further 
discussion of the points arising out of our statement of the 15th. Though 
Mr. PlrOW remained sceptical of the value of the proposed inquiry into the 
possibilities of settling Indians abroad and convmced that we should not. 
have "anything in the nature of" or "any form of" agreement, progress 
was m.llde towards our objective in the following respects:-

(1) Dr. Malan admitted that there was something in the Cape Town 
Agreement or coJl7lected with it, which both sides WIshed to 
preserve, though he wanted it to be re:!ast so as to avoid any 
misunderstanding or offence, such as the idea that an outside 
Government could interfere in the affairs of South Africa. 

~2) The Union Delegation recognised that the Government of India 
were interested in the IndIan. community in South Africa, 
especially as they had originally been responsible for Indians 
coming to South Africa as indentured labourers, though Dr. 
Malan seemed! to suggest t.hat the impression that they main
tained an Agent in South Africa, not as a channel of com
munication cetween the two Governments in all .matters of 
common interests, but as a sort of leader of the local Indians 
should be removed. 

(3) The proposal that the possibilities of Indian colonisation abroad 
should be investigated was provisionally approved!, provided 
that the co-operation of the Government of India and of the 
IndiaD! community in South Africa in such investigation could 
be secured. 

13. On the 18th Dr. Malan had made a suggestion that the ~onferenC$ 
might set up a sub-commIttee to go through t11e old Agreement clause by 
clause and suggest the draft of a new understandi~g or stateme~t of policl. 
'fhu:: was not adopted as some of hIS colleagues of the DelegatlOn wele not 
prepared for it. Nevertheless, the pOSItion deSCrIbed above represented! a 
distInct advanS!e on the statement made by Dr. Malan on the second day of 
the conference. As regards the future of the Cape Town Agreement, the 
probabilit) now was that" und'er some revised name, such as an understand
ing or jomt declaration of policy, it would be continued. With regard to 
the proposed exploration we were able, in accordance with our instructions, 
to offer the co-operation of the Government of India. The idea that the 
local Indian community should! be associated in the inquiry we welcomed, 
but after consultation amongst ourselves we decided that, in fairness to ~the 
conference, it was necessary to ascertain how the leaders of the Indian com
mtulity would receive it and to communicate the result to the Union Dele
gation. In hJs statement on the working of the Cape Town Agreement 
Dr. Mala.n had laid! down clearly that "South Africa would not be justified 
in tying her hands in the solution of heor own problem without an adequate 
counterbalancing advantage to herself" . We therefore perceived the 
necessity of an inquiry into the possibilities of colonisation in countries 
other than J ndia to be the only basis on which a new understanding would 
be acceptabh to the Union Government, for the possibilities of assisted emi
gration to India were recognised by both sides to be practically exhausted .. 
But if the Indian community were not prepared to co-operate in the investi
gation. any understanding reached on the mere assumption that they wouTd, 
would be short-lived and, in negotiating it without verifying the assump
tion, we would aJsQ, we thought, be exposing ourselves to a subsequent char!le 
that. in order to secure an apparent success for the conference, we had 
f;hirJ"ed'realities. On the 19th. therefore, we asked thE.'l conference to author
i!'\e us to approach the Indian.1eaders in the matter, and this-authority was 
.given, after some discussion, on the understanding (a) that those whom we 
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consulted would be fully representative of Indian opinion and would respect 
our confidence and (b) that the proposal would be considered on its merits, 
and uot as an' occasIon for demandmg concesSlons from the Union Govern-
ment. 

14. These consultations took nearly a week, and we were unable to re
port tne lel:>U!t to tne conlere.J.ce untlJ. tne ~ijtil ot' January. 'lne lioD.
gress leaders present in Cape 'J.'own were. e~traor?iD.arily suspicious, though 
we made it qUlte clear to them (a) that for the time bemg tney were asl"ed 
to ('.(lll1mIt themselves to nothing e~cept tQ participate in the inquiry, (b) 
that Ii the investIgation led to anything. it would be only as part of a. com
prellensive plan ot e~lllgra~on for Indians in the. homelandl and in SO!lth 
Africa, and (C) that, ill seelung an outlet where Indl~s would not be subject 
to the numerous disabilities which pressed on them 1D. South Africa, they 
would be working to secure a freer and more attra:!tive field for their child
ren. While individuallr unabJa. to suggest valid objections to the proposal, 
and even willing collectIvely to admit that it might have advantages, they 
at nrst seemed determined to turn it down. After a good. deal of persuasion. 
however, they agreed to co-operate in the proposed inquiry, provided (i) that 
they were not taken to accept the view that they are either an undesirable 
element of the population of South Africa or a menace to any se~tion of it; 
and (ii) that su::h co-operatioD would not be taken to imply that they would 
either acquiesce in or support the scheme of assisted emigration to India. 
but that. they would be regarded as free to dissuade persons from taking ad
vantag-e of this scheme, if it should be continued hereafter on an organised 
scale. All attempts to persuade them not to insist on the last condition, as 
they would he free, after considering the whole settlement when it was pub
Jisl:ied, to take any line they liked, proved fruitless. 

lG. A statement was accord'ingly made in the conference on the 26th by: 
){rs. N aidu who had taken a leading part in the negotiations with th~ 
Congress leaders. As we had feared, the last qualification about freedom 
to oppose the scheme of assisted emigration to India d'rew unfavourable com
ment from the Union Delegates. Apprehensions were expressed that this 
might involve the complete cessation of emigration to India with unfortunate 
ft>sults for the Indian community in South Africa, as European opinion, 
which ha.d, on the whole, been kept under control by the operation of the 
scheme, might get out of hand. The generalchl),racter of the qualification, it 
was argued, left the Union Delegation in a. state of complete uncertainty as 
to what would! constitute sufficient ground for the Congress leaders to oppose 
the scht'me actively. We explained that only coorlCion and propaganda in 
favour of the scheme were likely to leadl the Congress to take such an extreme 
step, and that those who for sentimental or economic reasons wanted to go 
bark to India could scarcely be prevented by anyone from taking a~a.ntage 
of the scheme. But it was evident that the prospect of the CO'1lgress opposing 
the scheme had given the Union Delegates a shock. However .. we felt satis
fied that, in communicating the full purport of the Congress reply to them. 
we .had. acted honestly, not only by the Indian community but also by the 
.u~lOUI Government .. Camouflage could only have brought disappointment
q~l1cklrto all ooncerned. The Union Delega~ion wanted time to discuss the 
slt1.latlon amongst themselves and further dIscussion of the matter was 
accotdingly postponed. 

16. With the provisional agreement of the two Delegations to recom
mend to their respective Governments exploration of possibilities of ooIoni
$:ltion for Tndians from South Africa in other countries, subject to a satis
factory response from the local Ind'ian leaders, the first item of our agenda, 
ftiz., the future of the Cape Town Agreement, had been practically exhaust
~. 11' our teplyof the 15th to Dr. Mala.n's opening statement on the sub
ject, we had referred to the action taken by the Union Government and the 
other authorities concerned to give eff'e::x to the variOll!S measures of uplift
ment mentioned in the Annexure to the 1927 Agreement. We had expressed 
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gratification at what had! been accomplished, though we hinted that more. 
might have been and should be done. But the trend of discussion, which we 
have endeavoured to summarise in the preceding paragraphs, gave little en
couragement to our bringing up detailed suggestions in the conference for 
uplifting the Tndian community. With the fate of the Agreement hanging 
perilously in the balance, any such attempt on our part could only have had 
the effect of turning the scale definitely and decisively against any settle
ment whatever. This would have meant the cessation of all friendly rela
tione;, withdrawal of the Agent whose presence has been so helpful to the 
Indian community as a whole, the loss of all hope of securing any conces
sione; from the Union Government in the matter of the Transvaal Bill, and 
its certain enactment as it stands with grave consequence to Indians in the 
Ttansvn.:tl. Regretfully, therefore. we had to content ourselves with alle
viation of the provisions of the Bill as our other main objective. How we 
attempted to deal with this problem is described in the following paragraphs. 

17. Dr. Malan had already informed us that the case of the Union in 
regard to the position on the Witwatersrand was contained in the Report of 
the Select Committee which had prepared the Bill. The Select 
Committee had professed. more than once in the report, that its recom
mendations were designed to give effect to the intentions of the legis
lature as expressed from time to time in the various laws, more particularly 
the Gold Law of 1908. Now if it could be shown that this intention and 
its application as inferred from the policy of Government in administermg 
the law were in conformity with our objective, viz. : that Indians should be 
allowed facilities to trade on proclaimed land without segregation, we could 
legitimately ask that this policy should in no way be whittled down, and 
both future legislation and administration should be made to conform to 
this policy. As the Bill also dealt with the question of ownership of pro
perty in the Transvaal, we felt logically bound to suggest a similar policy 
In respect of ownership, but we knew that, for practical purposes, the more 
important right to strive for was the right to trade and that it would be 
sufficient, as regards ownership, to ensure that properties acquired by 
Indian compames since 1919 were protected. This might not go as far 
as the Indian leaders wanted. As already stated, they had repeatedly 
told us that only repeal of the restrictive provisions of Law 3 of 11885 and 
the Gold Law of 1908 would satisfy them and that, if we could not succeed 
in this, we should leave them to fight their own battle with the Umon 
Govtrnment. But it was obvious that to strive for such repeal would be 
to wreck the conference, and to lose all chance of securing the measure of 
relief without which many Indian traders in the Transvaal would be 
ruined. So long' as our formula did not rule out requests for repeal of 
these obnoxious laws'in a more propitious future and helped to secure sub
stantial' relief ,for the present, we felt that it was our dutv to adopt and 
work for it and to trust to the cooler judgment of our fellow countrymen 
in the Transvaat to accept it. 

18. To work up to our objective, we decided to pursue the following 
plan :-

(A) To suggest first what the policy should be and invite the Union 
Delegation to discuss it fully and frankly. 

(B) If t,he discussion revealed the possibility of suhstantial agreement 
on the general policy, to make general suggestions as to how 
the law and administration should be brought into conformity 
with policy. 

19. At the sixth meeting of the conference, i.e., on the 25th January, 
our leader. who was now happily sufficiently restored to health to be abJe t1>' 
attend our sittings,' made a. general statement in which the main points 
were:- . , 

(1) In the past there has been discrepancy between the law and its 
administration. • The conference would no doubt like to 
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ascertain whether the law or its administration had morc 
correctly reflected from time to time the policy of the Govern 
ment in the Transvaal. 

(2) The Union Government had affirmed at the last conference that 
they' adhered to the principle that it is the duty of every 
civllised Government to devise ways and means and to take all 
possible steps for the uplifting of every section of their per
manent population to the full extent o.r their capacity and 
opportunities on this basis. Indians in the Transvaal, who 
were mainly traders, should consistently with this principle b8 
allowed facilities for residence and trade. and for owning 
property without segregation. 

(3) LQCal authorities should not be empowered to refuse certificate~ 
for licence t() trade unless the applicant proves that he is law-

I fully entitled to occupy the premises on which business is to 
be conducted, as executive action to enforce the law in regard 
to occupation was primarily a matter for the Government, and 
the determination of title a matter for the judiciary. 

20. In the general discussion which, according to the usual procedure. 
followed, questions were asked as to whether our proposal amounted to (i) 
a request for repeal of the restrictive clauses in the Gold Law, or (ii) a 
suggestion that Go~ernment should not intervene to prevent evasi~ns of the 
law until such evaSIOns became so numerous that there was a publIc outcry. 
1t was pointed out that (ii) would draw the Indian question into the a.rena 
<>,f party politics besides invohing differentiation as between Indians them
selves~ since those Indians who were not assailed by a public outcry would 
be allowed to remain, while those so assailed would have to suffer. But 
beyond stating that repealing le.gislation was. not desired ~t this stage. 
we thought it best not to £CommIt ourselves In any way to these ca.c;ual 
'criticisms, but to await a considered reply from the Union Delegati0D on 
the s~gestion we had !put forward as to what the policy 'Should be. This 
was fo.rthoomi!lg in a statement made by Dr. Malan on the 27th from 
which the following points are extracted: - ' 

(1) N'o Government would venture to approacb Parliament to alter 
:the intention of the law. 

(2) No 'more could any Government lay down definitely a. policy {)f 
nOh-en.forcement of the law. 

(3) The Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill did not J?ur
port to lay down any new policy or close an existing openmg. 

(4) The problem was not only 'to deal with contraventions of the law 
which 'had already 'occurred, but to close loopholes by which 
the intentions of the existing law could be evaded, and to 
create machinery by which the existing law could be enforced. 

(5) In accordance with the undertaking which he '(Dr. Malan) had 
given, the Bill must be reintroduced in Parliament in the 
form in which it first appeared on the table of the House, but 
as Chairman of the Select Committee and also the Minister 
respo.nsible for piloting the measure through the House, he 
would undertake to bring any suggestions that we might_make 
before the members who served on the Select Committee and, 
if he got the moral'support of even a majority of them, to 
move amendments. 

21. Point (3) gave us an opportunity to argue that it was not the 
intention of the Gold Law to prohibit Indians from trading anywhere on 
proclaimed land, and tbat 'the subsequent administration of the law by 
Govenxmen't 'Was in the spirit in which the law was passed. This was done 
very ably by bur colleague, Sir Geoffrey COl'bett, with the aid of (i) the 
{'eport submitted on the 3rd October 1908 by. Mr .. Jacob de Villi~rs .• then 
Attorney General o.f the Transvaal, on the lntentIOn of the law. (il) the 
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'conditions upon which the law received the assent of the Crown, (iii) thf.\ 
decjsi~n ~n Tamblin's case in ~911, and (iv) the evidence given by the Mini?~ 
CommIssIoner of Boksburg lD -1919 before the Select Committee on dIS
abilities of Britislr Indians in the Transvaal. Sir Geoffrey contended that 
the whole situation could be met if the Government continued to admini~tel' 
the law in the spirit in which it was passed by the Transvaal LelY'islatul"e 
in 1908, and actively authorised the Mining Commissioner to take action 
under the powers conferred upon him by section 131 of the Gold Law. 

22. The rest of the discussion in conference on this subject was confined 
to tbe question of the procedure to be adopted for giving the most fruitful 
consideration to our views. Mr. Pirow thought that the conference ('ould 
do no more than listen to our suggestions. Mr. Duncan was of the opillIon 
that the adoption of resolutions by the con.ference on the subject of the BIll 
would probably give rise to an outcry from those European interests whom 
,the Select Committee had heard that the conclusions of the Select Committee 
had been reversed without their being given an opportunity to place their 
views before the conference. There was force in this, and it was also clear 
to us that we were far more likely to benefit by a method of consultation 
which excluded Mr. Pirow than by one which included him. If discus
sion were carried further in the c~)Dferen~e, he could scarcely be excluded, 
and we knew that his whole weight would be thrown against us. ThIS 
could only have bad! the ,effect of neutralising impressions that we might 
otherwise make on Dr. Malan. We, therefore, readily fell in with the 
suge-estion of Dr. Malan that two of us should meet him and Mr. Dun~an 
as a'sub-committee to discuss the Bill, the sub-committee being left to decide 
whether the matter should be brought up again before the conference. This 
course, as Dr. Malan explained, would have the effect of putting us in the 
position of making representations through him, as Minister in charge of. 
the .matter. 'to the 'Government. and also through him and Mr. Duncan to 
the Select Committee of which he was Chairman and Mr. Duncan an im
portant rnem'ber. As it was clear that no amendments to the Bill were likely 
to be moved without the moral support of the Select Committee and the 
approval of Government, we felt satisfied that the course suggested by the 
Chairman was, considering all the circumstances, likely to prove the most 
fruitful of results. 

23. The sub-committee met on the following day, and tbe recommenda
tions made to it on our behalf by Sir Geoffrey Corbett and Mr. Bajpai 
with our approval are set out in the proceedings which form Appendix III 
'to this Memorandum. 

The main suggestions put forward on our beha1f were:-
Occupation of property.-(1) ValidaMon of existing contraventions of 

the Gold Law and prevention of contraYention in future should be secured 
by using the powers of the Mining Commissioner under section 131 (1) of 
Act 35 of 1908. In this conneotion, we accepted Dr. Malan's suggestion 
that a Commission composed of· one judge and two other persons might 
be set up to examine each individual case of occupation on a given date, 
and to make proposals both as to the principles on which" exigting illegal 
occupation should be validated and permission given in future by the 
Mining Commissioner to occupy land outside bazaars, locations and mming 
compounds. The Mining Commissioner would then be required to main
tain up to date a regi~ter of validated occupations as well as of occupations 
permitted in future. 

(2) The restrictions of the Gold Law should not be extended to .areas 
such as Springs and to deproclaimed land [cf. clauses 2 (2) and 4: of the 
Bill]. -

(3) The restrictions regarding the occupation by Asiatics o~ land 
belonging to foreign companies, proposed in new sections 7 (2) ana 8 of 
Act 37 of 1919, should be limited to proclaimed land. 

Power of local bodies to refuse applications fOT licen.ce~.-(4) ~cal 
bodies should ndt become courts of first .IDstance for determmmg questIons 
of title to occupy premises. These bodies should either be authorised to 
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(',ommunicate to the Mining Commissioner th~ name of each applicant for 
a licence to trade, if it was not already on the register of entitled appli
can/fs when the Mining Commissioner woul4 be able to proceed against the 
nppli~ant if he was n?t eDltitled to occupy the premises in respec~ of :which 
the licence was reqUlred, or ,they should be empowered by legIslatIOn to 
refuse a licence unless the applicant produced a certificate from the Mining 
Commissioner permitJting hIm to occupy the premises on which business 
was to be conducted. 

Ownership of property.-(5) Where Indians were permitted to 
occupy proclaimed land they should also be permiltted to own it, if this 
could be done under Law 3 of 1885. 

(6) The definition of fixed property should not be extended to include 
leases for 10 years or longer. ! 

(7) Property acquired by Asiatics or Asiatic companies up to 1st May 
1930, which was not protected by Act 37 of 1919, should be protected. 
,These suggestions aimed at giving effect to our objective in three ways;-

(a) By protecting exiS/ting interests, both as regards occupation and 
ownership. . , 

(b) By permitting acquisition of !resh interests. 
(c) By preven;ting ex'tension of existing disabi1ities~ 

As regaxds the occupation of proclaimed land, we cont~nded that (a) 
4lld (b) could be secured by an active application of the existing law, viz .• 
section 131 (1) of Act 35 of 1908, and possibly a'S regards ownership. by 
application of the relevant provision of Law 3 of 1885. We also em
phasised thalt lawfully acqUlred interes.ts in property should be protected. 
But we deliberately left the door open to legislation, should this be found 
necessary to secure these objects, as attainmenlt of the objective appeared to 
us to be more important than avoidance of legislation on merely sentimental 
grounds. . , 

24. Dr. Malan promised to consullt his legal advisers on the points 
made by us in regard to the .Bill, and then approach the members of the 
Select Committee iniormally. He was unable to do this before we left 
Cape Town as there was ndt enough time Ito call them together. He was 
also unwilling that we should stay on until he had consulted them. becl),use 
he was afraid that this might have a bad impression upon the members of 
the Comm~1'.!tee and make their consent Ito some or all of our proposals more 
difficult to secure. Mr. Duncan, who was sounded in the matter, held 
similar views. We, therefore. thought it best to wai\t for the result of our 
representations until our return to India. 

25. But we made it clear both to ,the Prime Minister and to Dr. Malan 
that ratificaltion by 0UI' Government of any general understanding that 
might be 'reached on other matters would depend entirely upon the extent 
tc which the Union Governmen't were able to give us satisfaction in regard 
to the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill. Dr. Malan promised 
to communicate to our leader by the time we reached India the result of 
his consultrutions with members of !the Select Committee. Our final recom
mendations in rega'rd ,to this matter must necessarily wait until the pro
mised communic~tion has been considered by us. 

26. The sub-comm~ttee on the Transvaal Bill completed its work on 
Thursday, the 28th January. With the disposal of this subj~ct, all that 
was left was to crystallise the discussions on the working of the Cape Town 
~~greement and agree upon the text of a statement which the two Delega~ 
tJOns could recommend to their respective Governments as embodying the 
results of 'the conference. On !the 27th Dr. Malan had informed us that 
his Delegation could undertake Ito recommend a joiIlit investigation by the 
.Government of the Union and the Government of India wrth regard to the 
~~ttlement of Indians from South Africa outside India. In order to avoid 
giving ~he impression thalt the Transvaal Bill had been the subject of 
bargammg, and also because of the unfinished stage at which the matter 
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nad to be left, he was also aware that no reference" could be made to it in 
the proposed statement. What we had to work for, therefore was some
thing which :would r~affi~m the es~entials of the Cape Town 'Agreement. 
From our POIn't of View 'lits most Important feature was the point relating 
to the uphftm::mt of the Indi~n community. The Union Government, on 
the other hand, attached more Importance to 'the scheme of assiEited emigra
tion, and we thought Ithat, however much we might like to have reference 
~o emigraJtion to India dropped, we should probably have to reconcile our
selves to its retention in the new declaration in order to ensure inclusion 
of the upliftment clause which, for the sake of explicitness, we thought 
should be copied from Ithe Annexure. For the rest, in order to allay the 
apprehensions of the Union Delegation 'tha,t anything that was called an 
Agreement might be unpopular with the European population of South 
Africa, we were qu~te willing that the settlement might be given a new 
name such as an understanding or a joint declaraJ~ion of policy. 

27. To ascertain whether a formula on these lines would be acceptable 
to 'the Union Delegation, our leader and Mr. Bajpai saw Dr. Malan on the 
evening of the 28th January. Dr. Malan !told them that he had a draft 
ready which he would place before his colleagues. Meanwhile, he asked 
us to draw up something ourselves with a view to l.he 'two drafts being 
harmonised later on, possibly by a sub-commitJ~ee on which each wing of 
the conference would be represented. On the 29th we met twice amongst 
ourselves and agreed upon a draft, the teX)t of which was communicated 
to Dr. Malan on the 31st. It will occur later on in this report. But we 
decided that, before it, was put forward, we should know the results of 
Dr. Malan's efforts wIth his colleagues of the Union Delega.tion. 

28. For this we had to wait until Saturday morning when Mr. Bajpai 
was informed by the Minister of the Interior !that his colleagues on the 
U nion Deleg~tion would prefer a brief staltement to the effect that the 
~onference had adjourned for a year in order to enable the two" Govern
ments 'to make the proposed exploration into the possibilities of settling 
South African Indians abroad, and that meanwhile the existing Agreement 
would continue. After discussion amongst ourselves, we decided that 
any such announcement would render co-operation in the proposed investi
gation impossible, as Indian opinion, both in India and in South Africa, 
~as sure to look upon this as an one-sided arrangement for enabling South 
'Africa to discover other countries where Indians migHt be dumped, the 
year being also utilised to profit by the prevailing economic depression to 
send as many Indians as possible to India under the scheme of assisted 
emigration to India which would automatically continue. It appeared to 
us that unless equally prominent expression was given in any such state
ment to the policy of uplifting those Indians who would remain part of 
the permanent population of the Union, ~li would be impossible to show any 
quid pro quo for our acquiescence in the Union Government's polic! of 
reducing their Indian popul~tion. Sir Fazl-i-Husain and Mr. 1WJpai 
were deputed by us to communicate our conclusion to Dr. Malan and- at the 
same time puu forward 'the draft sta,tement, which we had agreed upon, 
as a basis of discussion. The tax/t of the draft, with slight vetbal modi-1 
fications which were subsequently made in it in consulta'tion with Dr'l 
Malan and General Hertzog, is reproduced below:- J', 

(1) In accordance with paragraph 7 of the Cape Town Agreement, 
delegaJtes of the Government of /the Union of South Africa 
and of the Governme~t of India met at Cape Town from 
January 12th to February 4th to consider the working of the 
Agreement, and ito exchange views as Ito any modification, that 
experience might suggetlt. The delegates had a fnII and 
frank discussion in the conference which was throughout 
marked by a spirit of cordiality and mutual goodwill. 

(2) Both Governments consider that the Cape Town Agreement has 
been a powerful influence in fostering friendly relations bet
ween them. and they: will continue to co-operate in the common 
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object of harmoriising their respoot.iYe interests in-regard to 
Indians resident in .the Union .. 

(8) Both Governments continue to recognise the right of South Africa. 
/to use all just and legitimate means for the maintenance of 
western standards of life. 

(4) The Go\'ernment of the Union of South Africa still adhere to the 
principle that i't is their duty to de\'ise ways and means and 
Ito take all possible steps for the uplifting of every sed-ion of 
Itheir permanent population !to the full extent of their capacity 
and opportunities. 

(5) ln view of the economic and climatic conditions of India and 
,the fact that 80 p. c. of lthe Indian population of the Union 
are now South African bor~, it is recognised that the possi
bilities of the assisted emigration scheme lto India are now 
practically exhausted, The existing facilities, however, will 
continue for any II,ldians in South Africa who may etill 
Wish to return to Jndia. The Government of India will co
operate with :the .Government of the Union in exploring the 
possibilities of a colonisation scheme for settling Indians, 
both from Ihdta. and from South Africa, in dther countries. 
In this investigation representatives of the Indian community 
in South Africa will, if they so desire, be associated. The 
pbsiltion will be reviewed by the two Governments when the 
inV'e~tig~tion is completed. 

'(6) 'the Government 'Of India, at the request of the Government of 
the Union: will continue to maintain an Agent in the Union 
in 'order to secure 'Conrt;inuous and effective co-operation 
netween the 'two Governments. 

·Dr. Malan to ~hom the draft was communicated on Sunday mornin~ 
''Seemed to have no objection to it at all and General lIetltzog, whom our 
leader 'and Mr. J3ajpai saw by arrangement the same evening, also seemed 
to regard it as unexceptionable. A few V'erbal alterations which they 

-suggested were innocuous ~nd had been accepted by our leader. In the 
.circumstances, we had reason to expect' that the following day, when 
IDr. Malan proposed pla:cing the ·draf'!t; before his Delegation, would :see 
the negotiations 'saltisfaQtorily ended. It was suspected by us that the 
,liitch, which Dr. Malan had reported 'on Saturday, was probably due to 'the 
!opposition of Mr. Pirow who, as already stated, had all along favoured 
<the conference ending without an agreement. For this reason, in parti .. 
. cular, we -had 'Rrranged that our leader should meel~ General Hertzog with 
"our draft so as to make sure that, if both he and Dr. Malan accepted it, 
the P-rlme Minister might intercede with Mr. Pirow to overcome the latter's 
'Opposition. Thi~ intercession, we rlelt confident, would be forthcoming, 

... not only from the spirit of 'the speech with which the Prime Minister 
"'O~ened our proceedings. but from the renewed expression which he had 
,glVen, only on the preceding Thursday, in a speech which he delivered at a 
banquet 'given 'by ris, to his earnest desire that South Africa and India 
~h'Ould continue to improve those friendly relations which had groW:rl 'up 

-since 1927.. Great, 'therefore, was our surprise and disappointment when, 
on the evemng of the 31st, Dr. Malan informed Mr. Bajpai that his D~le~a

.iipn were ,unwilling 'to accept,paragraphs (3) and (4) of our draft as they 
'felt that paragraph (4) especially would be used by the local Indians to 
·a~c.use 'the Union Government of breach of faith, even if they pr~ded 
With the Transvaal Bill with the modifications which we ourselves had 

is'tlgg'ested. They-would, however, we were informed, be prepared to accept 
'the rest of !the draft with the insertion in paragraph (5) 'of a sentence to 
tsay'tha\ the proposed'inveSlbigation would be completed within one year. 
'~his, .fromtotir point of 'view, was as'objectionable as their earlier sugges
-tIon'S. that_ ,the conference should adjourn with \the announcement ·that the 
. existmg' Agreemen't should-be'continued for another year during which the 
'possibilities' of 'Settling Indians from South.Alriearin other countries would 
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hf' explored, and for similar reasons. Mr. Bajpai was accordingly com
missioned by us to communicate this to Dr. Malan, with thQ addition tha~r 
if 'the Union Delegation persisted in pressing for the omission of paJ'~
graphs (31 ana (4), we would have tOt insist on the omission, of paragrapll 
(5). Onfy paragraphs (1), (2) and (6) would thus remain, and w~ left' i' 
to the Union Delegation, to consider whether they would wish us to consider 
as attenuated a statement which, by. its very emptiness, would prQclai~ W 
the world that the conference had faded. -

29. The Union Delegation considered the matter again on the after
noon of the 2nd February and found themselves unable to agree either tP 
the retention of (3) and (4) of our draft or to- the omission of (5). They 
aL'lc, realised the uselessness of suggesting an announcement confined to 
paragrahs (1), (2) and (6). The only positive conclusion they could come 
to was that we should reconsider their eaTlier proposal:to continue th~ 
Cape Town Agreement for another year during which assisted emigrati9n 
to India would continue and the possibilitiE$ of colonisation in otMl 
countries would be explored. 

30. The situation with which we were now faced w.as gr~v~. On th~ 
one hand, we were anxious to preserve friendly relations with South ~fJ'j~~, 
because we realised that once the moral ref4traint of such a relatioD.$hip was 
removed, there was real danger that, for some time, al~ any rate, the VnJ.9,!1-
Government would be forced to try a franldy repressive Indian pol~cy. 
This, we knew, would impose great httrdshlps ,on Indians in South Afr.~cfJ., 
whether they meekly endured repreSSIon or tried to prdtest against ,it by 
some sort of civil disobedience. At the same time we could see no prop.t 
in recommending (to the Government of India a compromise which the local 
Indians would repudialte or even oppose, which public opinion in India 
would denounce, and which could, therefore, at best) merely postpone by ~ 
few weeks the disappearance pf all ,semblance of friendly relations between 
India' and South Africa. For, a compromise, which could not be worked' 
because of Indian opposition both in South Africa and in Ind~a. would 
remain a dead le~ter, and opposition ,to it by Indians in South ~~ric~ 
would provoke repression, possibly in a worse form than immediate re
cogni'tion th2;t the conference had failed. A£ter the fullest considerati9~, 
we were satisfied lthajt the Government of India would stand to lose nothing 
and to gain much in the estimation of their own people if they broke oft 
negotiations because the Union Government wanted a settlement on con
d~tions which India could not honourably accept. In our telegram No. 2(), 
dated the 2nd -February 1932, we accordingly recommended to the Govern
ment of India that our unanimous view to reject the last offer of the Union 
DE-legation should be approved. 

31. Though we had ltaken (this extreme step, we were still not without;. 
hope that a' way out of the impasse would be found. O~r reasons for 
thIS we.re :-' 

(1) We believed that the Union represematives '\V.ere on,ly bargaining. 
with us. 

(ii) The UnJon. Government are anxious !to develop markets i<?r their 
produce III the East. 

(iii) The Prime Minister and Dr:Ma1~n did not want the conferenceo 

Ito f~il. The 1927 Agreement was South africa's first,succes~ 
in the diplomaJ'tic field and Itherefore had 'a sentimental value. 
'Moreover, if relrutions with India bElcame -unfriendly, the 
'Indian problem in South Africa would become a sort of 
witlander problem ,with India substituted for Great Bl'itain. 
and an aC11tely disappointed Indian population in the Union 
might, become the means of spreading discontenlt ,among tbiJ 

_natives by mere force .of example. 

'l11ere 'was always the possibility, therefore, .that if :we stood our ground, 
bur opponents·would eventually give in. ThIS made It necessary, 'how~v:er, 
that 9Ul' determinaltion to yield no further should be conveyed to the proper 
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quarters. Our leader and Mr. Bajpai accordingly visited Dr. 'Malan on 
the evening of the 2nd and informed him co¢dentIall~ of the recommenda
tion which we proposed makmg to our Government m .regard to the last 
offer from his Delegation. ThIs had' the desired effect for, after expres
sing his great regret that we should have decided upon such a step, he 
reque~ted our representatives to conSIder another draft which he had mean
whIle prepared and shown to the Prime Minister and which he thought 
his Delegation might be persuaded to accept. 'With the exception of para
grab (4), which was subsequently added a.t our ins:ance, and the omIssion 
of paragraph (6) of our original draf't., which, for reasons set out later, 
we had omItted, this draft is identical with the one which ,the conference 
fi.p.ally adopted on February 4th and is reproduced below;-

- (1) In accordance with paragraph 7 of the Cape Town Agreement, dele-
~ltes of the Government of the Union of South Africa and of the Govern
ment of India met at Cape Town from January 12th to February 4th to 
consider the working of the Agreement and to exchange views as to any 
modificaltions th8l~ experience might suggest. The delegates had a full 
and frank discussion in the conference, which was throughout marked by a 
apirit of cordiality and mutual goodwill. -
" (2) Both Governments consider that th~ Cape Town Agreement has 
been a powerful influence in fostering friendly relations between th3m and 
that they should continue to co-operate in the common object of harmonising 
their respective interests in regard to Indians resident in the Union. 

(3) It was recognised ,that Ithe possibilities of the Union's scheme of 
assisted emigration to India are now practically exhausted owing to the 
economic and clima!tic conditions of India as well as to the fact that 80 
p. c. of the Indian population of the Union a:re now South African born. 
As a consequence the possibilities of land-settlemenlt. outside India, as 
already contemplated in paragraph 3 of the Agreement, have been further 
co~sidered. The Government of India will co-operate with the Govern
ment of the Union in exploring the possibilities of a colun.isation scheme 
for settling Indians, both from India and from South Mrica, in o,ther 
c:owitries. In this investigation, which should !take place during the course 
of the present year, representatives of the Indian community in South 
Africa will, if they so desire, be associated. As soon as the investigation 
has been completed, the two Governments will consider the results of the 
inquiry. 

(4) No other modification of the Agreement is for the present consi
dered necessary. 

32. The acceptance of this draft we could conscientiously re~ommendl, 
because ;-

(n) It modIfies the Agreement in the ,only respect in which modifica
tion' has been found necessary, viz., exploration of other possi
bilities for settling Indians from S.Quth Africa abroad, be
cause th.e possibilities of the Union's scheme of assisted emigra
ti&"D. to India are recognised: to be now practically exhausted. 

(b) It affirms that no other modification of the Agreement is neces
sary, thus clearly iudicating that the upliftment policy of the 
Union st.andg. -

(c) No term is set to the renewed Agreement. This was important, 
be::!ause an explicit renewal of the Agreement in the conte1l.t 
suggested by the Union Delegation could not but appear as a 
one-sided affair from which India gained nothing and the 
Union everything that it desired .. 

As spE'Clfic reference to the maintenance by the Government of India of 
a.n Agent in the draft would have had the effect of giving spedal promin
ance to t:bi"l part of the old! Agreement and could, by implication, have been 
represented as assigning secondary importance to other parts, such as the 
upliftment claUSE.>, we thought it best to have such reference omitted. Ou 
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the morning of 4th February tlie Conference Bet for the last time formally 
to approv~ of thE' draft and, after the usual valedictory speeches in which the 
note of goodwill predominated, it was adjournoo sine die. 

33. The Government of India, to whom acceptance Qf the draft was 
recommended in our telegram No. 24 of 6th February, have agreed to the 
draft. We have already stated in this report that a final announcement of 
the result of the conference in these terms must d~pend upon the repre~en
tations of Dr.' Malan to his colleagues of the Select Committee which pre
pared the Transvaal Bill producing results satisfactory to the Governroent 
of India. If, as we hope, they are satisfactory, the statement of conclu
sions provisionally agreed upon by the conference should be made simultane
ously in both countries on a date mutually agreed upon by the two Govern
ments. If the result of these representations is unsatisfactory, the Goyern
ment of India must ultimately d3Cide how best to deal with the situation 
thus created. Our advice in the matter will, we hope, be formulated bpfore 
we disperse, after we have considered Dr. Malan'~ promised communication 
to our leader on the subject of the Transvaal Bill. 

34. From thE' preceding account of the progress of the conference and 
of the negotiations which oxupied its final stages it would be understood 
that neither th(' atmosphere nor the time available favoured discussion 
inside the I.'onference itself of certain points such as the admission into 
the union of the wives and children of condonees, the future of the Transvaal 
Licp.nshlg Ord:inance, etc., which we might otherwise have raised. Our 
leader Jl.nd Mr. Bajpai mentioned the more important of them to Dr. Malan . 
• We trn~t that these representations will bear fruit in due season. The less 
important were discussed by Mr. Bajpai with the Secretary for the Interior 
and the Commissioner for Asiatic Affairs. Should events happily so sbape 
themselves a~ to permit of the Cape Town Agreement being continued in 
the terms a~reedl upon by the conference, we consider that these and like 
other matters should be taken up by the new Agent of the Government of 
India AS and when opportunity favours. We, for our part, would be quite 
content to have helped to repew the foundations of the frie:ldly understand
ing which the conference of 1927 first helped! to lay ~ but which, during the 
conference of 1932, soomed to be in grave peril of being completely lost. 

35. Little remains for us to add by way of suggestion or commentary. 
'As regards the proposal for exploring the possibilities of settling Inflians 
from South Africa in countries other than India, definite proposals will no 
Qouht be made by the Union Government later, both in respect of the 
strength and character of the personnel and the countries to be explored. 
~hough Brazil, British Guiana, Mauritius, Tanganyika, Portuguese .East 
~frica, and even the South Sea Islands were mentioned in the course of the 
oiscussion, these were merely illustrative, and not part of a considered or: 
exhaustive list. But there are two points which we wish to emphasise. 
':Djz::-

(1) Without the suggested exploration, no agreement or understand
ing with ,the Union Government would have been possible. 
That the suggestion had to be made shows what a profound 
psychological importance South African statesmen still att~ch 
to the reduction in number of the Indian population. The Ill
vestigation will, therefore, have to be conducted with .a~l 
seriousness if time is to be secured for making South AfrIca 
solicitous of retaining India's friendship on grounds other t~an 
that of securing her aid in finding a solution for her IndIan 
problem. :As we feel that Indians in South Africa, especially 
the younger generation, will have a freer fiel~ for se!f:expres
sion an'd prO!!Tess in a country where economIC condItIOns are 
as favourabl: as in South Africa, the climate as congenial and 
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political and social conditions more propitious, the investiga~ 
tion is also justified in the interests of the South African 
Indians. 

(2) South African Indians will take more kindly to any scheme of 
colonisation that may emerge from the investigation if they: 
are made to feel that, in taking advantage of .such a. schem~: 
they will be acting .as pioneers for settlers from India. The 
investigation should, therefore, definitely be related to the p~. 
sibility of colonists from India taking advantage of the results. 

36. In the statement of conclusions no reference is made to continuatioJl 
of the scheme of assisted eIlliocrration to India. It is likely, however, that, 
in order to avoid CrIticism from their Europ:.an,supporters, the Union Gov .. 
ernment will decide to continue it. In any {:ase, owmg to unemplcJIllent in 
South Africa as well .as for other l"easons. a number of South African 
Indians are sure to avail themselves of the facilities {)ffered by the scheme in 
order to return to India. For these people, we are of opinion that tb.e 
existin3 facilities at Madr~s and elsewhere should continue, not as part of 
any oblIgation to the Government of the Union, but in discharge of 1\ duty 
which India owes to her .children abroad who return to her £hore8. . 

37. Passing reference has .been made hy us to the desire of South Africa. 
to develop markets for her produce in the East. This subject ·was not d.is
cussed in the conference, but <J1U colleagues, Sir Geoffr,ey ·Corbett and Sir 
Darcy Lindsay. had informaI.conver3atians ,on the -subject with :Mr. Fourie# 
the Union l.Iinister of Industries, the U nian .Board of Trade and also wi.th 
private iniUvidua.ls. We understand that Sir -Geoffrey .corbett mID submit 
a separate memorandum ahout this to G.overnment. oUr in.terest in the 
matter ..arises from what we consider to be the nece&sity IOf 'uniting .south 
Africa to India by strong- links if recurrent friction over Indians :who have 
settJea in South Africa, is not to wear away the thin bonds ~f :mere senti
ment. tIn a material world, economic 1inks are moxe likely to ~flie tbis 
purpose tthan.any .other.. ·We are, :therefore, of 10pinioD .that South.Africa'.s 
el'Im:ts to secure markets in .the East should be encouraged as far as may :he 
possiDle .without .detrim6Ilt to India's own economic interest. 

38 .• In conclusion, ·we must.acknowledge 'Our debt <to all those from whom 
we xeceiyed !hospitality or assistance an our task. 'Throughout Qur !Stay in 
the :Union we ;were the guests ,ill the Governmen·t. .A special clficer, Mr .. de 
Waal-Dayies.of the Prime Minister's Departm9nt, twas attached 110 us ,to 
look .after us. I.!:.e joined .our Ileader at ,Lourenco Marques and :was with 
our party.UIl!til ,we,sailed from that port for India on February.lOth. 
Through him all our requirements in the matter of hot31 accommodation 1tnd 
tr.ansport were .generously met. Before leaving the Union ,our .leader ~uilr 
ably acknowledged .the ,hospitality of the Union Government ill a Jlle$~ 
to the ""Prime Minister. We would suggest that the G<lvernment of IndUl 
may do likewise. Of the hospitality of private individuals, whether Euro
pean.or'lndian, .:xclmowledgment was made by us as occasion requiret:l. All 
we .wish to "record is that this "Was 'abundant, .unfailing and delightfully 
friendly. . 

'3"9. 'In our:wofk we·had much valmible -.help ~both .from officia~ and ~. 
om-chi! guarters. Among the 'latter, :Mr . ..Andrews tWas conspICUOUS In 

<iharacteristic fashion, and we also derived .much information from the re
presen.tatives of the' South i\frican .lndian .Congress ..and .its affiliated 
bodies., 'Representatives of other'Inaian bQ-dies we.lDe~.J)Ut'.beyond impress
ing upon them the need for co-operating .with the .Congress.so as to ensure 
unitv, we had :no occasion to maintain touch with .them. Among officials, 
the Secretary ·to the 4gent of the Governmen~ .of :India 'in ;South Af~icar 
the Hon'ble Evelyn BariI;lg,.was invaluable 'for hIS local.~novded~, espeCIally 
of'the Transva:il problem, and felicitous knack of getting on WIth the local 
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InCiians. His Assistant, Mr. Ricketts, was also of great help in various 
:ways. To our own staff, who sometimes had to work very long hours!. our 
Ileb~ js substantial .. 

S.S. "KARAGOLA/' 

f5th February 1932 . 

(Sd.) FAZL-I-HUSAIN. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

GEOFFREY CORBETT .* 
V. S. SRINIV ASA SASTRI. 

SAROJINI NAIDU. 

DARCY LINDSAY., 

G. S. BAJPAI. 

K. V. REDDI. 

• Before leaving Cane Town Sir Geol'frey Corbe~t had al1~horised Mr. Bajpai to append his signal.,. to 
any report Of memorandum whieb hIS colleagues mIght una'llmousty agree upon. 
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APPENDIX I. 

CAPE TOWN AGREEMENT. 1927. 

1. It was announced in April 1926 that the Government of India. and 
the Government of the Union of South Africa had agreed to hold a. Round 
Table Conferenoe to explore all possible methods of settling the Indian 
question in the Union in a manner which would safeguard the maintenance 
of western standards of life in South Africa by just and legitimate means. 
The Conference assembled at Cape Town on December 17th and its session 
finished on Ja~uary 12~h. There was, in these meetings, a full and frank 
exchange of VIews which has resulted in a truer appreciation of mutual 
difficulties and a united understanding to co-operate in the solution of a. 
common problem in a spirit of friendliness and good-will. 

Both Governments re-affirm their recognition of the right of South Africa. 
to use all just and legitimate means for the maintenance of western standards 
of life. 

2. The Union Government recognises that Indians domiciled in the Union 
wl}.o are prepared to conform to western standards of life, should be enabled 
to do so. 

3. For those Indians in the Union who may desire to avail themselves of 
it, the- Union Government will organise a scheme of assisted emigration to 
India or other countries where western standards are not required. Union 
domicile will be lost after 3 years' continuous absence from the Union, in 
agreement with the proposed revision of the law relating to domicile which will 
be of general application. Emigrants under the assisted emigration scheme 
who desire to return to the Union within the 3 years will only be allowed to 
do SO on refund to the Union Government of the cost of the assistance received 
by them. 

4. The Government of India recognise their obligation to look after such 
emigrants on their arrival in India. 

5. The admission into the Union of the wives and minor children of 
Indians permanently domiciled in the Union will be regulated by paragraph 3 
of Resolution XXI of the Imperial Conference of 1918. 

6. In the expectation that the difficulties with which the Union has been 
confronted will be materially lessened by the agreement now happily reached 
between the two Governments, and in order that the agreement may come 
into operation under the most favourable auspices and have a fair trial, the 
Government of the Union of South Africa have decided not to proceed further 
with the Areas Reservation and Immigra.tion and Registration (Further 
Provision) Bill. 

7. The two Governments have agreed to watch the- working of the agree
ment now reached and to exchange views from time to time as to any changes 
that experience may suggest. 

8. The Government of the Union of South Africa have requested the 
Government of India to appoint an agent in order to secure continuous and 
effective co-operation between the two Governments. 
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Annemre containing summary of the conclusions reached by the Round 
Table Conference on the Indian question in South Africa, 1921 • 

. I •. Scheme of assisted emigration..-(I) Any Indian of 16 years or over ma.y 
a. yail hims~lf of the s.cheme. In case of a family, the decizion of the father will 
bmd the Wlfe and mmor children under 16 years. 

(2) . Each person of 16 years of age or over will receive a bonus of £20 and 
ea.c~ child under .that age a su~ of £10. No maximum shall be fixed for a 
faIDl~y. A .dec~~Plt adult who 18. unable to earn his living by reason of a. 
physlOal dIsabIlity may, at the discretion of the Union auth01ities receive a. 
pension in lieu of or in addition to the bonus. The pension will be paid 
thr~)Ugh some convenient official agency in India out of a fund provided bv t18 ' . 
Umon Government to such amount as they may determine. It is ~ted 
that the amount required will not exceed £500 per annum.m aU. 

In every case the bonus will be payahle in India 01\ arrival at destination 
or afterwards, through some banking institution of repute. 

(3) Free pa.ssa.g~, including railway fa.!'eI!I to port of embarkation in South 
Africa and from port of landing in India to destination inland will also be-
provided. ' 

(4) Emigrants will travel to India via Bombay as well as via Madras. 
Emigrants landing at Bombay will he sent direct from the ship to their desli- ... 
nation at the expense of the Union Government. 
. Survey and certifiCation of ships shall be strictly supervised and condi

tIOns on the voyage, especially in respect of sanitary arrangements, feeding and 
medical attendance, improved. 

(5) Before a batch of emigrants leaves the Union, information will lie 
• sent to some designated authority in India at least one month in advance 

giving (a) a list of intending emigrants and their families, (b) their ocoupation 
in South Africa and the o(!oupa,tion or employment which they would require 
in India, and (c) the amount of cash and other resources which each possesses. 
On arrh·al ia India emigrants will be (i) advised, and 80 fat as p()<"..sible, protect
ed against squandering their caSh or losing it to adventurers, and (ii) helped, 
as far as possible, to settle in occupations for which they are best suited by 
their aptitude or their resources. Any emigrant wishing to pa.rticipate in 
emigration schemes authorised by the Government of India. will be given the 
same facilities in India as Indian nationals. 

(6) An assisted emigrant wishing to return to the Union will be allowed 
to do so within three years from the date of departure from South Africa.. 
As condition precedent to re-entry, an emigrant shaJI refund in full to some 
recognized authority in India the bonus and cost of passage including railway 
fares received on his own behaJf and if he has a family, on behalf of his family. 
A pro rata reduction will, however, be made (i) in respect of a member of the 
family who dies in the interim or a daughter who marries in India and does 
rot return, and (ii) in other cases of unforeseen hardship, at the discretion of 
the Minister. 

/ (7) After expiry of three years Union domicile will be lost in agreement 
with the proPOJed revision of the law relating to domicile which will be of 
general application. The perio::l of three years will run from the date of 
departure from a port in the Union and expire on the last day of the third: 
year. But to prevent the aQuse of the bonus and free passage by per~ms 
who wish to pa.y temporary. visits to India or elwsewhere no person ~vailing 
himself of the benefits of the scheme will be allowed to come back to the 
Union within less than one year from the date of his deJ?3rture. ~or .purposes 
of re-entry within the time limit of three years, the unIty o! the fa~~ group 
shall be recognised though in cases of unforeseen hards~p the Ministe~ of 
the Interior ma.y allow one or more membe~ of th~ ~amily ~ stay be~d. 
A son who goes with the family 801 a minor, attams malonty outside the. Umon, 
marries there and ~a.s issue will b~ allow~ to re~um to South Afnca, b~t 
only if he comes WIth the rest of his father.s faIDlI~. JJ:1 such cases he will 
be allowed to bring his wife and child or ~hildren Wlt.h.him. But a daughter 
who marries outside the Union will acqUI.re the dOIDlcile ?f ~er husban~ !-nd 
will not be admitted into the Union unless her husband 18 himself dOmIciled 
in the Union. 

ll. Entry 0/ wiVe8 and minor childr~n.-To give effect to pa~gz:a.ph 3 of 
the Reciprocity Resolution of the Impenal Confer~ce of 1918 which mtended 
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that an Indian should be enabled to live a ha.ppy family life in the country in 
which he is domiciled, the entry of wives and children shall be governed by the 
following principles :-

(a) The Government of mdia should certify that each individual for 
whom a right of entry is claimed, is the lawful wife or child, as 
the case may be, of the person who makes the claim. 

(b) Minor children should not be permitted to enter the Union unless 
accompanied by the mother, if alive, provided that 

(i) the mother is not already resident in the Union, and 
(ii) the Minister may, in special cases, permit the entry of such 

children unaccompanied by their mother. 
(c) In the event of divorce no other wife should be permitted to enter 

the Union unless proof of such divorce to the satisfaction of the 
MiniDter has been submitted. 

(d) The definition of wife and child as given in the Indians Relief Act 
(No. 22 of 1914) shall remain in force. 

ITI. Uplijtment of Indian community.-(I) The Union Government 
firmly believe in and adhere to the principle tha.t it is the duty of every civilis
ed Government to devise ways ,and means and to take all possible steps for 
the uplifting of every section of their permanent population to the full extent 
of their capacity and, opportunities, and accept the view that in the provision 
of educational and other facilities the considerable number of Indians wh() 
remain part of the permanent population should not be allowed to lag behind 
Qther sections of the people. 

(2) It is difficult for the Union Government to take action, which is con
siderably in advance of public opinion, or to ignore difficulties arising out of 
the constitutional system of the Union under which the functions of Govern- • 
me-nt are distributed between the Central Executive and the Provincial and 
minor local authorities. But the Union Government are willing:-

(a) in view of the admittedly grave situation in respect of Indian 
educatton in Natal, to advise the provincial administration 
to appoint a provincial commission of inquiry and to obtain 
the assistance of an educational expert from the Government of 
India for the purpose of such inquiry; . 

(b) to consider sympathetically the question of improving facilities for 
higher education by providing suitable hostel accommodation 
at the South Mrican Native College at Fort Hare and otherwise 
in;tproving the attractiveness of the institution for Indians; 

(c) to take special steps under the Public Health Act for an investiga
tion into sanitary and housing conditions in and around Durban 
which will include the question of 

(i) the appointment of advisory committees of representative 
Indians; and 

(ii) the limitat;on of the sale of municipal land subject to restrictive 
conditions. . 

(3) The principle underlying the Industrial Conciliation Act (No. 11 of I 

1924) and the Wages Act (No. 27 of 1925) which enables all employees includ
ing Indians t.o take their places on the basis of equal pay for equal work will 
be adb ered to. 

(4) When the time for the revision of the existing\trade licensing laws 
arrives, the Union Government will give all due consideration to the sugges
tions made by the Government of India Delegation that the discretionary 
power:; of loca.l a.uthorities might reasonably be limited in the following 
ways:- -

(I) The grounds on which a licence may be refused should be laid 
down by statute. 

(2) The reasons for which a. licence is refused should be recorded. 
(3) There should be a right of appeal in cases of first applications and 

transfers, as well ~s in cases of renewals, to the courts or to some 
other impartial tribunal. . 

IV. Appointment of Agent.-If the Government of the Union of South. 
Mrica make representations to the Government of India. to appoint an agent 
in the Union in order to secure continuous and effective co-operation between 
the two Governments the Government of India will be willing to consider 
liuch a request. 
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APPENDIX II. 

BILL 

To amend in certain respects th, law relating to occupation of certain land in the ProvinCe 
• of the Transvaal bl Asiatics and to provide for matL ers inCIdental thereto. 

(Introduced by the MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.) 

BE rr ENACTED by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate and the House of 
AsEellbly of the Union of South Ainca, as follow :-

.1. Amendment o/sect~ one hundred and thlrty 0/ Act No. 350/1908 (Transvaal).
Seotlon one hundred and th,rty of the precious and Base hfentals Act, 19u8 (Transvaal) (herew
after referred to as the Gold Law) is hereby amended by the addition of the following words at 
the end of sub-section (1) thereof" and no coloured. person other than such bonafide servant 
may reside on or occupy any such ground". 

~. Amendment o/section one hundred and thirty-one 0/ Act No. 350/1908 (Transvaal).
Seotlon one hundred and thirty-one of the Gold Law 18 hereby amended-

(a) by the deletion of the words" be permitted to" in sub-section (1) ; 

(b) by the deletion of the words" proclaimed land" in sub-section (1) and the sub
stitution therefore o.f the woras " or occupy any land, which has been or purports 
to have been proclalmed a public diggmg under any provision whatsoever of this 
Act or Law No. 15 of 1898 or of a prior law, and which has not been lawfully 
de-proclaimed, whatever its sit.uatlon, the nature of Its tenure, the nature and 
extent of any rights in regard thereto under this Aot or any other law, or the condi
tion of its surface may be, or may have been on the date of such proclamation. -

3. Retrospective effect o/sectid1is one and two.-The provisions of sections one and two shall 
be construed as havmg oome into operation on the Drst day of May, 1930: Provided that 
any coloured person who was lawfully residing on, or occupying any ground or land referred to in 
either of those sections immediately prior to the date when its prOVISions became or are, in terms 
of this section, deemed liO have become applicable to such ground or land, shall be entitled to 
continue such residence or ocoupation, subject to compliance With the requirements of any other 
law. 

4. Prohibition 0/ occupation 0/ proclaimed land by coloured persons to continue after de-procIa
mation.-(I) If any land which was at any time subjeot to the provisions of section one hundred 
and thirty or one hundred and thirty-one of the Gold Law, has before the first day of May, 1930, 
ceased to be a publio digging it shall, nevertheless continue to be subject to those provisions of 
that section, or any amendment thereof, as if it were still a public digging, as long as it is situate 
within the area of jurisdiction of any municipal council or village council or health committee: 
Provided that any coloured person who was, on the first day of May, 1930, lawfully residing 
upon or occupying such land, shall be entitled to con+inue suchJesidence or occupation sub
ject to comphance with the requirements of any other law. 

(2) Any land which was, at any time subject to any provisions of section one hundred 
and thlTty or section one hundred and thirty-one of the Gold Law or any amendment thereof, 
shall, subject to any provision of Act No. 18 of 1913 or of this Act which may"be applicable 
thereto, remain subject to the provisions of the said section one hundred and thirty of one hundred 
and thirty.one even if it ceases to be a public digging, as long as it is SItuate Within the area of 
jurisdiction of any municipal council or village council or health committee. 

5. Exempted Areas.-(l) Within one year after the commencement of this Act every muni
'Cipal council or village board within whose area of jurisdiction Asiatics reside and within which 
area is included any ground or land referred to in section one hundred and thirty or one hundred 
and thirty-one of the Gold Law, or any amendment thereof, shall subject to any law relating to 
the laying out of township, define an area or areas within its area ofjurisdiotion for the accom
modation of Asiatics and indicate in respect of any such area whether any Asiatic may reside 
but may not carryon business therein or whethel he may carryon business but may not redside 
therein, or whether he may both reside and carryon business therein. 

(2) If the area or areas 80 defined are, in the opinion of the Minister of the Interior, after 
consultation With the Minister of Mmes and Industries, suitable and of sufficient extent for 
the purpose indicated as aforesaid, to meet the reasonable residential and business require
ments of all Asiatios residing or carrying on business in the area of jurisdiction of such counoil 
or board, he shall. subject to any law relating to the laying out of townships, by notice in the 
Gazette define such area. or areas as an exempted area or areas and indicate in such notice in 
respect' of every such area, in accordance with the indication of such council or board, whether 
an Asiatio may reside therein but may not carryon business therein, or whether he may carry 
on business therein but may not reside therein, or whether he may both reside and carry on 
business therein. 

(3) Any Asiatiq may thereupon: not~thstanding the pro~ons of any ot;her law, acquire. 
the ownership of or any other real nght m or a. lease or other nght of occupatIOn of any land 
in any such area and may reside or .carry on busine.ss there0!1 0: p~t an! other Asia~ic to 
reside or carryon business thereon, m !¥,cordance ~th such mdicatlon, subJect to compliance 
with any la.w rela.ting to residence or to any suoh bUSIness. 



(4) If any suoh council or board fs.ils to define in accordance with the provisions of aub.
section (1) an area which is.or areas which are, in the opinion of the Minister of the Interior, 
suitable and of sufficient extent to meet all reasonable residential and bUBinesa requirements of 
all Asiatics residing or carrying on bUBiness in the area of jurisdIction of such council or board, 
the Minister of the Interior shall. subject to any law relating to the laying out of townships, 
after consultation with the .Minister of 1tIines and Industries, and with such council or board, 
as BOon as may be, by notice in the Gazette define an area or areas within such &rea. of jurisdiction 
as an exempted area or areas and indicate in such notice in respect of every such area whether 
an Asiatio may r€Side therein but may not carry on bUBiness therein, or whether he may carry 
on bUBiness but may not J;eSide therein, or. whether be. may both reside and carry on business 
therein, and the provisions of sub-section (3) shall thereupon apply in respect of any such area. 

(5) No land may be included in an exempted area in terms of this section if the title deed 
of that land contains any servitude or condition prohibiting its transfer to or occupation by an 
Asiatic, unless the owner of every piece of land in whose favour such servitude or condition is 
intended to operate, signifies his consent in writing to such inclusion. 

6. Amendment o/section one 0/ Act No. 3'1 0/1919.-Section one of AsiaUc (Land and Trad
ing) Amendment (Transvaal) Act (Act No. 37 of 1919), is hereby amended-

Ca) by the deletion of the expressions II British Indian .. and .. Indian" wherever ther 
• occur Mild the substitution therefor of the words .. coloured person .. ; 

(b) by the addition of the following new sub-sections (2) and (3), the existing section, as 
hereby amended. becoming sub-section (1) : 

II (2) The provisions of sub-section (1) shall not exempt any coloured person from an'f 
provision ()f the said section one hundred andlk'rtll or one hufUlreil and thirty-one, 
or any amendment thereof, in respect of any number of pieces of land in any 
townsbip in excess of the number of pieces of land on which he resld~ or which 
he occupied in such township on the first day of May, 1919, or in respect of any 
area in such township in excess of the area on which .. he resided or which ho 
occupied in such township on the said date. 

(3) If any coloured person was, on the first day of May, 1930, residing upon or occupy
ing any land and such residence or occupation was by virtue of any provision 
of the said section one hundred and thirtll or one hundred and thirty-one or of thh 
section unlawful, such coloured person may, subject to compliance with the 
requirements of any other law, nevertheless continue such residence or occupa.
tion till the thirtieth day o.{ April, 1935: Provided. that he bas, before the first 
day of September, 1930, furnished the Minister of the Interior with a. written 
notice, specifying the land which he unlawfully resides upon or occupies, the 
nature of such residence or occupation and the period during which he resided 
on or occupied such land and such other particulars in regard to such land, resi
dence or occupation as the Minister may require him to furnish." 

OZ. Substitution o/section two 0/ Act No. 37 o/1919.-Section two of Act No. 37 of 1919 is 
hereby repealed and the following new sections two, tkree,/uur, five, siz, Beven, eight, nine, te. 
and eleven substituted therefor the existing section three becoming section twelve. 

2. Restrictions in connection with certain fixed property.-(l) The expression "fixed proper
ty" in Law No.3 of 1885 (Transvaal) and in this Act shall be construed as mean ng 
any real right in immovable property in the Province of the Transvaal outside a.n 
.area assigned for the occupation of Asiatics under paragraph (b) of article two of 
the said Law, as an exempt-ed area in terms of the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
(Amendment) Act, 1930, other than a mortgage bond over immovable property 
securing a bona fide loan granted in the ordinary course of business, for an amount 
whioh either alone or together with any other mortgage bond having priority over 
the firs~ mentioned. mortgage bond, does not exceed one half of the value of 8uch 
property as at the time of the regtStraion of such mortgage and shall include 
a.ny lease of immovable property for a period of ten years or longer or any lease 
which empowers the lessee to renew it for any period or periods which, together 
with the period of the original lease, equal or exceed a period of ten years. 

(2) No Asiatic company shall hold any fixed property. 
(3) The provisions of sub-sections (1) and (2) shan not apply in respect of any fixed 

property which, on the first day of May, 1930, steod lawfully registE'red in any 
deeds registry in favour of- • 

(a) any Asiatic, as long as that fixed property is held by him or by any other Aaiatio 
who inherited it from an Asiatic; or, 

(b) an Asiatic company while held by such company. 

(4) No person I(!hall hold any fixed propertvon behalf of~r in the interest of an Asiatic 
or Asiatjc company, and any persOn who purpon.s or agrees to hold any fixed 
property on behalf of or in the interest of an Asiatic or Asiatic ccmpany shall be 
guilty of an offence: Provided that the provisions of this sub-section shall not 
apply in respect of any fixed property held immediately prior to the fifteenth day 
of May, 1930, by any person on behalf or iu the interest of an Asiatic or any Asiatic 
company, while SQ held by such person. ( 



(S) Any fixed property registered in any deeds registry in favour of any Asiatio or Asiatic 
compan~ !,hich such A:ia.tio or company is debarred from holding by virtue of 
the proVJSlons of Law No. 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) or of this Act, shall become the 
prop.e~y o~ the State and aD:Y person .other than the registrar of deeds or registrar 
of mwm~ tItles or any o~ theIr. sub?rdmate officers, Who is in any way instrumental 
tn t;ffectmg any such regzstratlOn, In favour of an Asiatic or in favour of & company 
whIch is, on the date of such registration, all Asiatic company, shall be guilty of 
an offence: 

Provided that if a.ny such Asia.t.ic or company purports to transfer such property to & 

person who may lawfully hold it, the rights of the State under this sub.sectiori ' 
in respect of such JJroperty, shall terminate on the expiration of one year after the' 
registration of such transfer in a deeds registry. 

(6) Any condition or provision ins.erted after the fifteenth day of May, 1930, in any 
docwnent whatever purportmg to empower any Asiatic or Asiatic company to 
exercise any influence upon the transfer of fixed propcrty shall be void. 

3. Notification oJ regi8trar oJ companies.-(l) Whenever any priva.te company holds any 
fixed property, any share in or debent-.!te of such company held by or pledged to-=.. 

'(i) 'an Asiatic; or 
~ii) an Asiatic company; 01' 

<-iii) any person on beha.lf or in the interest of an AsiaJiic or au Asiatic ~~any, 
8hall he forfeited <to :the Sta.te. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the secrt:tary and of every director of any company referred 
'to in sub.section '(1'), which holds any ·fb..ed property, to notify the re"istrar of 
companies whencver any Asiatic or Asiatic company or any other person ~n behalf 
or in the interest of an Asiatic or Asiatic company holds.any share in or deben
ture of such first.mentioned ,company. 

(3) Any secreta.ry and director who fails to comply wifh the requirements of sub· section 
(2) shall be guilty of an offence unless he proves that he-was ignorant ofthefact 
which it was his dutY4 in tel!ID.s of sub ~ection (2), to convey to ,the ,registrar of 
compa.nies and tha.t Jke could not reasonably bave,ascerta.med that fact. 

4.. SaJeguarding'of erisli1lg -righf.8 • ......,The provi$ons.of section 'Mee shall not affect any 
.share in 01" debenture,of any company which was, on t·he first day of M:ay, 1930, 
held bY' an Asiatic and not transferred 'by him since that date .or by any other 
Asiatic who inherited it from an Asiatic: Provided that such com,Pany did not 
after the l3aid date acquire any fixed 'property. 

5. Action to give effect to JorJeiture of sha7"es.-(1) The secretary of any co~pany a share 
wherein or a debenture whereof has been fo'rleited to the 'State in'terms of spction 
'three' shall 'make 'Such entries in 1I.lly'register, lbook or dooument under the control 
. of such' company and issue such tlocuments as th&registra,r of companies may direct 
for the purpose of giving effect to such forfeiture • 

. (2) Whenever any such secretary fails to.co~p~y with any direction given to }lim by 
the registrar of companies in terms of sub·section (1), such secretary shall be guilty 
of an offence. • 

6. Onus oJ prooJ.-Whenever it 'has been proved in any proceeding under this Act. 
whether civil or criminal, that an Asiatic holds any share in or debenture of any 
company-or that any other person hold~a.ny such share or debenture on behalf or 
in the interest of an Asiatic, such company shill be deemed to be an ASl&tic 
company, unless the contrary is proved. 

7. Certain .foreign companies not to hold fixed property.-(I) No foreign company (as 
defined in .section two hundred aM twenty.nine of the Companies Act, '1926 (Act 
No. 46 of 1926). shall acquire any fixed property 01; shall be capable of holding any 
fixed property acquired after the first day of May, 1930, unless it has a place of 
business in the Union and has complied with the requirements of section two 
hundred and one of the said Act. 

(2) No Asiatic may occupy any land (other than land situate in an area wherein an Asiatic 
may hold immovable property) lf such land ia held by any foreign company or 
by any company in which a foreign company holds &. controlling interest or if any 
such company holds any real right in respect of such land other than a mortgage. 
bound referred to in,sub·section (I) of section two or if any such company holda 
in respect of such land a lease referred to in that sub.section, provided that the 
provisions of this sub-section shill not apply to any Asiatic w~o ~ the bona f!k 
servant of any person in lawful occupation of such land. Any AsiatIC contravenmg 
this sub-section shill be guilty of an offence. 

S. Oompany with bearer shares or debentures may not permie Asiatics to occu'P!l its jixetj 
properly.-If any company which has issued any shares or share warrants or deben~ 
tures entitling the bearer thereof to any r~ghts in ~e~a.rd thereto,.holds any land 
(other thiLn land situate in an area wherem an Asiatlc may hold Immovable pro. 
perty) or,a; real right in respect of such land other than a mortgage bond referred. 
to in sub.section (1) of section two or holds in respect of such land a lease referred. 
to in that sub.section no Asiatic shllll occupy such land (~ept.as a. bona Jid6 
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sernnt of any person in lawful occupation thereof) and if any Asiatic oceupie. 
any 8uch land in contravention of this sub.section he shall be guilty of an offence 
and if such occupation was permitted or could have been prevented by such 
company, the secretary and every director thereof shall hkewise be guitJy of AD 

offence. 
t. Proof 0/ autlwrity to tTade be/ore issue 0/ certificah/or liwza.-(l) Any authority entrust.

ed by law with the issue of any certificate which any person desiring to take out. 
licence to carry on any business or trade in the province of the Transvaal is required 
to produce before such hcence may lawfully be issued to him, shall, subject. to the 
provisions of sub-seotion (3) of section one, not issue any such certificate to any 
person applying therefor unless such person proves that the proposed holder of 
such licence and the person who will be in actulLl control of the busau.'6S or trade 
to be licensed, are not Asia.tics, or if they are Asiatics, that they may lawfully 
carryon the business or trade for which a licence is desired on the premises whereon 
such business or trade is to be carried on. 

(2) lUJ.y person whatever may, within two months after the issue of any such certificates 
by any such authority, and any applicant for such a certificate whose application 
therefor has been refused, may, within two months after such refusal, appeal 
against the decision of such authority to the magistrate of the district wherein 
the business or trade in question is to be carried on and such magistrate may 
cancel such certificate and any licenco issued on ilie strength thereof or may 
issue such certificate in lieu of such authority. The decision of the magistrate on 
any such appeal shall be subject to an appeal to the Transvaal Provincial Division 
of the Supreme Court, as if it were a cim judgment of a magistrate's court. 

10. PenaUie8.-Any person who commits an offience under or contravenes any provision of 
this Act shall. on conviction, be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or in 
ddault of payment of such fine, to imprisonu.ent for a period not exceeding su 
months, or to such imprisonment without the option of a fine, or to both such 
fine and such imprisonment. 

11. Definitions.-In this Act-

II Asiatic" means any Turk and any member of a race or tribe whose national home 
is Asia. but shall not include a.ny member of the Jewish or the Syrian race or • 
male person belonging to the race or class known as the Cape Malays; 

., Asiatic company" means any company wherein a controlling interest is held by 
an Asiatic; . 

• , coloured person -, has the meaning assigned to that expression in section L\ru of 
Act No. 35 of 1908 (Transvaal) ; 

4' controlling interest" in relation to any company means a majority of the shares or 
shares representing morethan half the share capital or shares of a value in 
excess of half the aggregate value of aU the shares in such company or shares 
entitling the holders thereof to a majority or preponderance of vot~, or deben
tures for an amolmt in excess of half the share capital of such company or the 
power to exercise any control whatsoever over the activities or assets of such 
company; 

.. deeds registry" includes the mining titles office; 
" licence" includes any renewal thereof. 

8. Amendment o/section one 0/ Act No. 12 o/l9?:S.-Section one of Act No. 12 of 192t ia 
bereby amended by-

(a) the insertion of the word .. male" after the word" Malay" ; 
(6) the deletion of the words" section two" and the substitution therefor of the worda 

.. any provision". 

9. Shorl eitle.-This Act may be cited as the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Act, 
1930. 

• 

•• • 

Extract8/ron~ the (Tran8t'flal) Pret.wu8 and bast Metals Act, 1908. 

(Known as the Gold Law of 1908 .\ct, No. 35 of 1908.) 

• • • • 
. 130. Prohibition against. acquisition 0/ rights tl7lder Ih.., Act b1J coloured pet'801l.!.-(1, Save 
as is provided in section twenty-four no right may he acquired under this Act hy a coloured 
person; and the holder of Ii right acquired under Law No. 15 of 1808 or a prior Jawor under 
this Act shall not transfer, or sub-let, or permit to be transferred or sub-let, any portion of such 
right to Ito coloured person, nor permit any cQloured person (other than his bona Jitk lIeJ:'VaDt) 
to reside on or occupy ground held under such right. . 
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. ~ (2t Any person con~ravening this section .shall be guilty of an offence, and liable on convio
tlon to a fi~e not exceedmg fifty pounds, an~ m the case of a. continuing contravention to a fine 
not exceedmg five pounds for every day durmg which such contravention iB continued. 

131. Restriction !In residence oj coloured persons on proclaimed land i" districta oj ClaSB A.
(1) No coloured person shall be permitted to reside on proclaimed land in districts comprised in 
Class A, excep~ in bazaars, locations, mining compounds and such other places as tlie Minin& 
Commissioner may permit. • 

(2) Any c?loured person. contra vening this section shall be liable on conviction to imprison
ment for a penod not exceedmg one month, and upon such conviction tlie liining Commissioner 
may cause any structures occupied by or erected for the use of such Coloured person to be 
removed. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall apply to coloured persons in the employ of a white pel'8OIl 
in so far as they live on the premises where they are so employed nor to coloured peFsons who ai 
the commencement of this Act were lawfully in occupation of premises. 

• • • • • • • 
The (Union oj South A/rica) Asiatic8 (Land and Tradi1t!J) Amendment (Transvaal) Act, 1919. 

Act No. 37 oj 1919. Date of commencf'ment-3rd July, ]919. 

To make further provision with reference to the prohibition of o"G7Ilership of land by Asiatics and 
~ith reference to the restrictions as to the occupation of land and tradin~ by them. 

(Assented to-21st June 1919.) 

(Signed by the Governor·Ceneral in English.) 

BE IT ENACTED by the King's Most E"ceUency Majesty, the Senate and the House 
of AssemLly of the Union of South Africa, as follolls:-

1. Those provisions of sections one hundred and thirty and one hundred and thirty·one of 
. . . . . Act No. 35 of 1908 (Transvaal) which relate to 

. CertaIn prohIbItIons &9 to occupation of the residence on or occupdotion of ground held 
ground om Wltwaters·rand gold·fields not to) d d . . 
apply to certain British IndIans etc. un er a. stan licence on proclalWed land by 

I coloured persons and any provisions similar 
thereto contained in the conditions of any deed of grant or freehold title in a Governmt!11~ 
Township (as defined in Act No. 31 of 1908, Transvaal) issued under the last·mentioned Ac~ 
.hall not apply -

(a) to any British Indian wbo on the first nay oBby 1919, was, under the authority of .. 
tra1ing licence lawfully issued, can-ylog on business on proclaimed grouna or on 
any stJ.nd or lot in such tOWIll!hip, or to the l.J.wful successor in title of any such 
Indian in respect of such business; or 

(b) to any person bonafide in the employment of such a. British Indian or hiB successor 
- in title, 

80 long as such British Indilt.ll or successor in title continues so to carry on business on the same 
ground or stanel or Jot on which or on any other ground or stand or lot in the same township in 
which it W8 .. '1 being carried on on the first day of May, 1919 : 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be construed as abrogating any exceptions con
tained. in the sJ.iti sections one hundred and thirty and one hundred and thirty.one or in the condi
tions aforesaid. 

2. Those provisions of Law No.3 of 1885 (Transvaal), and any amendments thereof here-
. ., . torore enacted which prohibit a person belonging 

re-tain pnhlblttons and restrl(·tlOns of Law to any of the native races of Asia from being an 
No.3 of 1835 (Transvaal) to apply to companies owner of fixed property in the Transvaal subJ' eet 
controlled by AsIatiCS. . '. ., 

to certam exceptIoD.'l specified m such amendments 
shall, subject to the same exceptions, be construed also as prohiblting any registration of a. 
mortcr:J,cre over fixed property in favour of a person belonging to any of the native races of Asia, 
other~~e than as security for a. bona fide loan or investment in the ordinary course of business 
and also prohibiting the ownership of fixed property in the Transvaal by any company or ot~er 
corporate body in which one or more persons belonging to any of those races have a. controllmg 
interest and the registration of such a. mortgage in favour of such a company or corporate 
body otherwise than as security as aforesaid: 

The provisions ofthiB section shall apply as from the first day of May 1919, provided that in 
respect of any fixed property acquired by any such company or corporate body before the first 
day of May, 1919, the aforesaid provisions of Law No.3 of 1885 (Transvaal) shall.be_ construed 
as if this Act ha.d not been passed. Any such company or other corporate body w~lch may have 
acquired the ownership of fixed property since the first day of l\Iay, 1~19! shall dlSpOse ther~f 
within a. period of two years from the c{)lIlIDencement of this Act, ?r ~thm such ~he~ penod 
as any superior court having jurisdiction where the property IS sltu~te on apphcatIonmay 
allow, and on the failure of such company or other ~ry><>rate body so to dISpose of ~ch property 
then and in that case such property shall on the petItIon of any member of the pubbc be Bold by 
order of such a court. 
, .3. Thhf Act may be cited fQr all purposes as the Asiatics (Lands and Trading) Amendmen~ 

Short tItle. Act (Transvaal), 1919. 
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APPENDIX III.' 

Sir Geoffrey Corbett and :Mr. Bajpai met Dr. Malan and Mr. Duncan to 
dIscuss the provis!ons of the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) Bill. 
Messrs. Hoogonhout and Venn of the Department of Interior and the Hon. 
Evelyn Baring, Secretary to the Agent of the Government of India. in the 
Union of South Africa, were a.lso present. 

The views of the Indian Delegation on questions of principle involved in 
the Bill were put forward, and are summarised telow. No attempt was made 
to p~t forward suggestions as to drafting which the Indian representatives 
cOD~idered to be matters for the law officers of the Union Government. 

2. Part 1.-{ a) Occupation and (b) ownership of proclaimed land by AsiatiC8. 
-{a) Dr. Malan had stated that the problem was to validate, 'as far as possible, 
existing contravention of the Gold Law and to prevent contra.ven1i:on in future. 
The Indian representatives suggested 'that both objects could be achieved 
by using the powers of the l\lining Co'mmissioner under section 131 (1) of Act 
35 of ~908. A register of occupations validated ,as well as of occupations per
wt'ted. in future by the Mining Com~:Jsioner should be prepared and main
tained up-to~date. They accepted Dr. Malan's suggestion that a Commis
sion composed of one Judge and two other persons might be set up to examine 
each individual case of occupation on a given date and make proposals both 
as to the principles on which existing illegal occupat!on should be validated 
and per:tn.i~sion given in future by the l\lining Commissioner to occupy land 
outside bazaars, locations and mining compounds. The considerations govern
iilgthe action 01 the l\lining Commissioner might be-

'(i) the character of the area, i.e., 'Whether it 'was a.lready largely occu
'pied by ASiatics; 

(ii) the period during ,which illegal occupation had continued in areas 
which were predomina.ntly European and the hardships whioh 
enforcement of the law would involve; 

(iU) the oharacter of the ocoupation ; and 
·(iv) the wishes of the other occupants in that area. 

On the question whether local bodies shoU:ld have power to refuse trading 
licences because the applicant was not entitled to occupy the premises on 
which business was to be carried on, the Indian representatives were emphatic 
tliat tloc~l bodies should flot becOme 'coutts of first iIiStance for'determining 
questions of title as provided in clause 9 of the Bill. They suggested that the 
liMn"sing'authority might communicate to'the l\lining Commissioner the name 
of'the applicant,.if it was 'hot already'on the register of lawful Asiatic occu
pants maintained by that officer, when the :Mining Commissioner would be 
able to proceed against the applioant if he was not entitled to occupy the pre
l;ti.is~~ 'in respeot of. which the licence was required. This oould be done by 
executive order. The other possibility was to pass legislation empowering 
If<~ens1ng bodies to refuse a licence unless the applicant produced a certificate 
f~~m ·the l\l,ining Commissioner permitting him to occupy the premises on 
which the business wa.s to be conducted. 

(b) Ownership of fixed property.-The Indian representatives suggested 
tlili.t :wllere 'Indians were permitted to occupy proolaimed land, they should 
!lIso be'petmitted to'own it, if this could be done under the Law 3 of 1885. 
~ut if this could not be done under that law and required legislation, the 
~pdiaI,l representatives were of opinion that such legislation might be misre
presented as an attempt at segregation. 

,3. Part 11.-The next principle which the Indian representatives pressed 
was, that ~o additions should be made to the already heavy list of restrictions 
to which Indians in the Transvaal were subject. From this standpoint, they 
proposed-

(i) That the restrictions of the Gold Law should not be extended to 
areas such as Springs and to deprocl.aimed land (c/. clauses 2 (2) 
and40f the Bill). 
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(ii) That the definit~on of fixed property in the proposed section 2 of 
Act 37 of 1919 to include losses of property for ten years or 
longer was a serious new restriction. 

(iii) That the provisions of new sections 7 (2) and 8 proposed to be 
inserted in Act 37 of 1919 should be limited to proclaimed land, 
since it was an innovation in the Transvaal Law to restrict 
occupation by Asiatics of unprocla.imed land. 

As regards Springs, Dr. Malan thought it would be desirable to m~t the 
wishes of the local European community to treat it on the same footing as 
Gther townships which were subject to the restrictions embodied in sections 
130 and 131 pf the Gold Law of 1908, but the existing acquired rights of 
Indians and of their successors in interest should be protected in terma of 
section 1 of Act 37 of 1919, and the question whether other townsrups on 
proclaimed land now not subject to these restrictions should be siniilarly 
dealt with might be left to the future. As regards deproclaimed laIid, he 
undertook to ascertain from his legal advisers whether the requisite protec. 
tion against depreciation of property which was the main ground urged by 
Europeans for the retention of anti·Asiatic restrictions after deproclamation 
would not be secured by the anti·Asiatic clause in the title deed of freehold 
k~. ~ 

4. Part III.-It was stated by Dr. Malan to be the intention of th:e Bill 
that property acquired by Asiatics or Asiatic companies up to 1st MaY.1930, 
which was not protected by Act 37 of 1919, should be protected by the new 
law. 

The Indian representatives suggested that this might be done in a 'simpler 
manner than the relevant clauses of the Bill appeared to do, for it was import
ant to avoid litigation. arising from the complexity of the new law. 

5. Throughout the discussion the Indian delegates emphasise the import
ance of confining new legislation to the minimum necessary to secure the 
objects mentioned by Dr. Malan, viz., validation, so far as possible, of existing 
illegalities and contravention of the law infuture. Imposition of fresh dis
abilities. they urged. might endanger good feeling between India and South 
Africa. 
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Supplementary Memorandum by Mr. G. S. Bajpai, C.I.E., 
C.B.E., I.e.S., Member-Secretary of the Government 

I of India Delegation to South Africa, 1932. \ 

b ; 



SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM. 

. In pa.ragraph 3~ of the Memor~ndum presented by the _Delegation, 
reference IS made to the representatIons made by the Hon'ble Sir Fazl-i
Husain, and Mr. Bajpai on certain points which could not be discussed in 
the conference. These points were:-

(1) The Transvaal General Dealers Control (Amendment) Ordinance. 
(2) The admission into South Africa of merchants, students and 

tourists from India on conditions similar to those recently 
agreed upon by the Government of the Union of South Africa 
and the Japanese Government regarding the entry into the 
Union of Japanese nationals of these classes for temporary 
visits. 

(3) The admission into South Africa of the wives aIid minor children 
of Indian condonees. 

(4) Indian education in Natal. 
(5) Inter-provincial visits by Indians resident in the Union on urgent 

private affairs. 
(6) Extension for educational purposes cf temporary sojourn in India 

of the children of Indians resident in the Union. 
Representations in regard to (1) and (2) were made by Sir Fazl-i-Husain and 
Mr. Bajpai to. Dr. Malan and also the Prime Minister. On the remaining 
subjects Mr. Bajpai spoke to Dr. Malan cr some cf the cfficers cf the De
partment cf the Interior. The purpose of these representations, and of the 
replies elicited from the Ministers is summarised seriatim in the following 
paragraphs :-

2: (1) The Trans'Daal Licences (Control) Ordinance.-This Ordinanre 
was passed by the Transvaal Provincial Council cn 6th May 1931, and has 
been reserved under secticn 90 of the Union cf South Af.rica Act, 1909; for 
consideration by the Governor General. The reservation was made cn the 
recommendation cf the Government of India, and it was intended that the 
Ordinance should, if cpportunity offered, be discussed in the ccnference-t 
The trend cf discussion there, ho.wever, soon made it clear that, if the 
Ordinance was discussed in tlie conference, Mr. Pirow, the Minister of 
austice, who. represents Transvaal opinion in the Cabinet, would throw his 
whole weight in favour of the Governor General assenting to it and that, 
as the measure relates to the Transvaal, and seeks to assimilate the powers 
of local bodies in that province to those enjoyed by such bodies in the Cape 
Province, Dr. Malan, himself a Cape man, would find it very difficult to go 
against him. For this reason it was decided to make representations in 
regard to the Ordinance to Dr. Malan outside the conference. 

S. The objections to the Ordinance tliat were put forward were:-

(i) That it dangerously widens the discretion of local bodies to refuse 
certificate of fitness. -

(ti) That, even in ·the Cape, where racial feeling did not run high,. 
the Lange Commi~sion had found that, at least in some places,. 
the wide discretion given to local bodies was exercised to the 
prejudice of the Indian, merely because he was an Indian. 

(iii) That in the Transvaal, it had been repeatedly held by the wurts 
that even comparatively limited - discretion given to local 
bodies by the existing law was exercised in a .spirit of racial 
prejudice; and 

(iv) That, in view o.f lhese considerations, ·the fear that the wider 
discretion whiCh the Ordinance proposed to give to local 



bo"dies would, in the special circumstances of the Transvaal, 
be used to the r.uin of the Indian ~rading coIIll:IlQ.Ility: ~as 
amply jus,tified. . 

Dr ... Malan admitwd that these o~jections had £onsiderabl~ force. but urged

(a) l'hat the matter was primarily' one for the provicial authori· 
ties., 

(b) That to veto the Ordinance would be in (!on1lict with the spirit of 
the constitution' and would provoke a constitutional crisis. 

(c) _That in any case the veto would' have the effect of dragging the 
whole- Indian question into the arena of party politics; nod 

(d) That as clause 10 o£ the new Ordinance provides for the main-
, tenance of a list of the names of alr persons lawfully trading 

as genera~ dealers within each municipal or rural area on a 
given date, and as persons included in this list would be 
-exempt from the necessHy of obtaining certificates, the wider 
discretion which- clause 7 of the Ordinance- seeks to confer 
upon local bodies would, at any rate, safeguard existing 
Indian traders whQ, judging from the- number of licenses held 
by,them, have a share in the trade of the Transvaal consider
ably in excess of their proportion of the population. 

In. reply. it. was pointed, out to Dr. Malan-
(a) That, far from being unconstitutional, action by the Union Gov· 

ernment too' interfere in, a, provincial matter of this nature in 
order. to protect the interests of a vote-less- community like the 
Indian would' appear to be fully in conformity both. with the 
letter and the spirit. of the constitution. 

(b) Tha~ means other than the veto were open ·to the Ministers to 
prevent the Ordinance being placed on the statute book. For 
example, they could persuade th.e Provinciu.l Co@mittee to 
let the matter drop. 

(q) That the protection contemplated l)~ clause 10 of the Ordinance 
would not apply to the successors of the existing licence hoHlers 
and cottld not, therefore, be regarded. as adequate, and 

(cl) ,That the onus for regarding the existing law as inadequate Ia~ 
, upon those-who sought. to amend it, but_no ar.gument. to esta~ 

lish such insufficiency had been put forward. 
It was,. therefore, _ urged -that the :Ministers might use their. influence in .. 
formally with leaders _of the Transvaal either to secure abandonment. of the 
Ordinance or_to havejt so modified as to bring the new law into conformity, 
with the, conditions suggested by the Lange Commission and repeated by. 
the Delegation from India to the 1927 Conference [vide Part III (4) of the 
Annexure, to _ the. Cap_e Town Agreement]., 

Dr. Malan promised to sound Transvaal opinion t iu the ma.tt~1'1, pfOJ 
bably after the Government has moved to Pretoria. An inquiry, on the 
subject might be made either. by our Agent from the Minister or from the 
G-overnor General about May. 

4. (2) The Japanese Agreement.-The temporary-admission of Japanese 
students, tourists and merchants into South Africa is now regulated by 
conditions :set -out in notes, dated the 16th October 1930, excnanged between 
the Acting.Consul for Japan and the Acting Secretary for External Affairs, 
Cape Town. It was represented both to Dr. Malan and the Prime Minister 
that. if the admission 'of Indians -belo~ging to these classes for temporary 
visits to South Africa could be similarly regulated, not only would this be 
J"egarded' as a friendly gesture by the public'in Ibdia, but the arrangement 
would assist the promotion of trade between two countries' which South 
'Africa is! understood particularly to desire, Dr: Malan said that personally 
he- saw no reason why vi&~tors from India belonging to these classes should 



'n?t be admitted 'o~ the.same conditions as Japanese, 'but thought that, iii 
view of the uproar which the agreement with the J apanase ha4 created 
among the Parliamentary Opposition in the Union, it 'Would be inadvisable 
to raise the matter publicly now. He agreed, how~ver) that it might be 
considered when.. S?uth A~ric3; sends. a trade mission to I~dia, possibly neit 
autumn. In. thIS connectIon It was suggested both to hIm and to General 
Hertzog that it would help to create a good atmosphere in India for the 
trade mission if the Minister in/Oharge of it were to make an announcement 
either before arrival in India or immediately on arrival there that facilities 
similar to those now given t6 the Japanese merchants would be given to 
Innian'merchants to visit South Africa. Meanwhile;, if any distinguished 
visitor from India visits the Union, there is reason to anticipate that tlie 
Department of the Interior would give favourable cdnsideration to a Tequest 
by the Agent of the Government of India to secure his admission into tile 
TJIlion on the same conditions as now apply to the 'Jap~nese. In fact, both 
the Secretary for the Interior and the Commissioner lor Asiatic Affairs 
seemed disposed to agree even now to the Japanese arrangem,ent being made 
applicable by purely departmental action to visitOrs from India. If tne 
hew Agent makes judicious use of these allies, the conclusion Of ail Under
standing with the Union Government oli this subJect 'in the near fu,ture 
should, therefore, be easy. . 

5. (3) The admission into South Atrica 01 the wives and minor child1'tn 
o/lndian condonees.-:In a note which Sir Kurma Reddi submitted to the 
Govetnment of India Qll this subject for the guidance of our representatives, 
he suggested that condonees shohld be treated on the same footing as domi
ciled persons and allowed to bring in their wives and minor children. He 
urged this particularly in view of the fact that 3 years had now elapsed since 
protection certificates 'Were granted to the condonees. The Indi~n leaders 
itt South Africa also made much of this point and said that, if the Union 
Government made the concession, it would have ~n excellent effect upon 
the t ndia:t1 community and enhance the prestige of the South African Indian. 
Congress, on whose persuasion the great majority of c'ondonees had applied 
for candonafiott. From the faGt, however, tl~at something like 2,012 wives 
and minor childreh are involved it ~as feared that Dr. Malan would not 
respond sympathetically to a request that the suggested concession migh't 
be made. The pllobability was that he would represent the possible admis
.sian of as many as 2,012 women, an~ children from India as being likely 
to cause alarm to Europeans, especially on the eve of an annOuncement that 
the possibilities of assisted emigration to India were ~ractically exhausted. 
When Mr. Bajpai placed the matter before him this was the line he too~ 
and urged, with great force, that insistence upon a. concession' of ~his kind 
at the present juncture would only embarrass hil;Il. Questions would be 
asked in Parliament ahd he would be accused of haVing succumbed t.o the 
superior diplomacy of the Indian Delegation. Be premis~~, however to 
('omdder special cases on their merits. The su~ject is one which the !ie~ 
Agent of the Government of India ~ay re-open at the first favourable oppor
tunity if the Cape Town Agreement is renewed~ 

6. (4) Indian education in Natcti.-In view of the prevai~ing financi~f 
,fItring-ency, it was obvious that proposals for increasing t'M 'subsidy pai~ bl 
the Union Government to the Provincial Administration would not be 
favourably received. Mr. Bajpai. therefore, confined himself to drawrng 
attention to the fact that 'the Natal Administration was spending nothing 
upon Indian education from provincial revenues. This, he argued, amount
rd to differential treatment of the India'ns, for expenditure from provincial 
revenues was being incurred upon the education of European and' coloured 
children. He als() requested the Minister to give some finaIicih~ a~istance 
to the Indian community in its efforts to pro,vide agricult~ral and technical 
edncation for its members-a matter to whICh local. Ipdul.ll lea~ers attach 
great importance. As regards the expenditure on Indian education of 



sums derived from provincial revenues, Dr. Malan said that the position was 
undoubtedly unsatisfactory, and offered to help the Agent of the Govern
ment of India and the Indian community in Natal to bring the matter up 
before any Commission which may be appointed to inquire into the future 
of provincial administration in South Afri?a. As regards the ~econd J>oint, 
he said that he would see whether somethmg could be done ImmedIately. 
The new Agent might take up both these points with the Minister or the 
Department of the Interior after his arrival in South Africa. 

7. (5) Inter-provincial visits by Indians resident in the Union.-The 
Indian leaders who met the Delegation complained that unnecessary diffi
culties were made by the Commissioner for Asiatic Affairs in giving pprmis
sjon to Indians residing in one province of the Union to visit another in 
cases of emergency. Complaints had also been made personally against 
the present Commissioner fer Asiatic Affairs, Mr. H. Nr Venn. 
Mr. Bajpai naturally refrained from repeating to the Minister the com
plaints made against Mr. Venn, but he urged on general grounds that, if 
departmental officers were to exercise their powers with sympathy rather 
than with cold rectitude, the impression upon the Indian community would 
be most favourable and the Union Government's ideal of making South 
African Indians look to them rather than to an ()utside Government for 
redress of their grievances be more speedily realised. By way of example. 
pe suggested that permits for" inter-provincial visits to deal with urgent 
matters might be issued with greater liberality and, promptness. The 
Minister readily agreed to speak on the subject to his officers. Mr. Bnipai 
also took the pFecaution of making a personal appeal to ;Mr. Venn to infuse 
into his administration an' element of sympathy. In this connection, it 
might be added that, though Mr. Venn is probably at fault, the leaders of 
the Indian community in South Africa are also not without blame. They 
are, perhaps, unduly..suspicious and apt to take slight where none is intend
ed. This is intelligible, considering the disabilities under which they live . 
... '1t the same time, they are unlikely tq get more by overlooking the faults of 

l the Union officials, and cultivating friendly relations with them, than by 
treating them with open hostility. The Agent of the Government 
of India can do a great deal in bringing Indian leaders into friendly social 
touch with the officers of the Department of the Interior, and it is .sug
gested that in future he might make special efforts in this direction. 

8. (6) Extension" for educational purposes of temporary sojourn in 
India 01 the" children 0/ Indians resident in the Union.-Mr. Bajpai told 
bot11 the Minister and the Commissioner for Asiatic Affairs that, since 
few facilities exist in South Africa for Indians to receive higher. general or 
technieal education, it . was only fair that, in bona fide cases, permission 
to stay away from the :Union for educational purposes should be liberally 
given. The Minister assured him that this would be done but added that 
it would make matters much easier for him and his office;s if the Indian 
community on their part refrain from asking for such concession for people 
who are known to have abused them. The implied criticism is true and 
the new Agent might impre:;s it upon the local Indian leaders that in this, 
as in other matters, honesty is likely to prove the best policy. 

O. In the consultations that the representatives of the South African 
Copgress had with the Delegation the following points were also brought 
up:-

(i) Act 15 of 1931, which repealed sections'2 and 11 of the Trans-
vaal Or.dinance No. 36 of 1908. 

(ii) Educat'ed entrants. 

(iii) White labour policy of the Union Government and certain muni
cipalities. 

(iv) The Natal immigration laws. 
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Point (i) was not .taken up) because neither the Congress leaders nor' the 
representat.ives <?f the Transvaal British Indian Association were able to 
show'that any p~acticaI hardship had resulted from the repeal of sections 
2 and H ~f Ordmance ~o. 36 o! 1908. The grievance was'mainly senti
mental, 'V'lZ., tha~ the r~ght which the ':transvaal Indians acquired as a 
result of th~_-Passlve R~slstance ~ove~e~t ha~ been taken away. This~ it 
was felt, dId not ~rovl~e sufficIent JustIfi?atlOn for suggesting repeal of 
!AMi 15 of 1931 whIch, m substance, was mtended to put Indians in .the 
,Transvaal in exactly the same position as regards the right of' entry into 
the Union as Indians in other. p,arts of the Union. The Government of 
,India have already informed the Union Government that they-reserve the 
right to re-open the matter. If experience brings to light special hardships 
on account of the repeal of sections 2 and 11, the matter can be reopened. 

As regards point (iii), in the prevailing economic situation, when every 
Government is retrenching staff, no useful purpose would have been served by 
putting in a special plea on behalf of the Indian community, especiallv to the 
present Minister of Labour, Col. Creswell, who firmly believes that the pro
blem of the poor white in South Africa can only be solved by employing white 
men to do every kind of manual labour. Representations on the subject 
must await a more favourable opportunity. 

The point made by the Congress in regard to educated entrants, (ii), 
wa~ that they are' at present admitted only on temporary permits. The 
matter is one of comparatively minor importance, and one in which there 
has been a good deal of abuse, since, instead of bringing in Indians of 
culture, as was originally intended, the community has only used the con
cession to introduce traders and book-keepers. Unless the Indian cQm
munity shows a disposition to work the arrangement in the spirit in wh~ch 
it was conceived, it seems undesirable for the Government of India to inter
cede. There will be no objection to the new Agent consulting the Congress 
in the matter after he has had time to settle down and form some idea of 
the nature and relative importance of the community's needs, and then 
taking such action after consulting the Government of India as might be 
:desirable. I 

On the fourth point, 'Viz., the Natal Immigration Laws, Mr. Christo
pher of Durban promised to submit a memorandum explaining .fully what 
the South African Indian Congress requires. This memorandum may be 
awaited. The cOPlnmnity are understood to desire repeal of some of the 
provisions of these laws, relating to the registration of marriages, ,etc., 
which were primarily intended for indentured labourers and which,thcy, now 
consider to be unnecessarY'1 ~ 

G. S. BAJP AI. 

SS. "KARAGOLA," 

25th February 193fJ. 



.. OQNFIDENTIAL; 

Seria~no. 5o.-TEI..EGRAM FRcI'M: DB. :MALAN', DATED THE 1ST !IA!RCH 1932. 

Hope yod have had pleasant voyage and are restored to complete health. 
'C'nion Government have appro.ed joint statement embodying conclusions 
arrived at by Conference. Select Committee have accepted' suggestion that 
section five of Asiatic Tenure Bill be deleted and that Bill be so amended as to 
make possible that nnder powers of Mining Commissioner illegal occupants 
can under certain cirwmstances be left undisturbed. Other .minor alterations 
suggested by the Indian Delegation are still under consideration. 

LC86EHL 



reerial no. si.-TELEGRAM Ro, TO THE AGENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. IN' 
SOUTH AFRICA, CLtPE TOWN, NO. 710, DATED THE 4TH MARcH 1932. 

Following for Dr. Malan from Sir Fazl-i-Husain. Begins. Many thanks 
tor your telegram. _I\m much better now after rest on voyage. 

2. Decision of Select Committee to delete clause 5 of Bill has gratified me 
and my colleagues of the Delegation, whom I have consulted, but in order to be 
able to appreciate its full implications, they would like to know at your ear
liest convenience, (1) whether power of Minin~ Commissioner will be exer
cised on recommendations of Commission presided over by judge, which 
contemplated appointing, (2) whether it will enable him to make exceptions in 
future, and (3) what will be circumstances in which his power of making excep
tions will be exercised. They also desire to know decision on other points raised 
by Corbett and Bajpai in Sub-Committee, to which they attach great im
portance. 

3. I shall be grateful if you could telegraph this information to me soon. 
Engs. 

2 



Serial no. 59.-TELEGBAY n.oy THE Hml'BLE DR. D. F. l..lu.AN, DJ.'l'ED Tn:! 11m 
MARCH 1932. 

Your tele~ram to Quyamans (Agent of Government of India in South 
Africa) in reply mine of first instant. Commission as stated will be appointed 
but powers proposed to be given Mining Commissioner will be vested in Minis
ter Interior who 'Will be empowered to make exceptions in future. Impossible to 
lay down general principles in regard exceptions as each will be dealt with 
on its merits having du~ regard to conditions stipulated by sub-connnittee. Bill 
being amended by following proviso to new clause 9 (1) " Provided 
that a ct'rtificate issu('d tmder the hand of the officer in charge of thE' deeds re
gistry to the effect that any land has been withdrawn from the operation of see
tionR 130 & 131 of the gold law shall for the purposes of this section constitute 
sufficient proof that a coloured person mny lawfully carry on business or trade 
on such land "owncrf.hip proclaimed land would require legislation and 
not agreed to. Re~arding Springs clause 2 of Bill to remain but it will be seen 
that new powers of Minister under proposed amendment of Gold Law as above 
mentioned will go far to meet any special position. Definition fixed property in 
clause 7 (2) to stand. Clause 4: regarding deproclaimed land to stand but pro
posed give Minister same power of e~emption as in case proclaimed land. Bill 
being suitably amended to protect Asiatic Companies as desired by Sub-com-
1D1ttee, The Bill fiB amended is of course subject to ratification by Parliawent. 

a 



Serial no. 54.--TELEGBAM TO THE 1I00'BLE DR. D. F. MALAN, MINISTER OJ!' THE 
IN'J.'EJ:IOn, ('APE TOWN, NO. 249-0s., DATED THE 15TH lILaRCH 1!J32. 

Many than~B ~or your telegram of 11th. Suggestions put forward by 
Corbett and ~aJP&l. on our behalf were put forward in hope that members of 
Select Committee wlll be persuaded to accept them in entirety while acknow4 

ledging grate>l'ully modifications you have been able to secure ffeel that Select 
C.o~ttee'~ yj~w as. regar~s .defUlitio~ of ~~d property is likely to cause 
dlssahsfadJOn m 111(11a, as It lnvoh"es ImposltIon of entirelv new restriction 
and bam~ applies to their v!e~. regarding extension to areas like Springs and fu 
deprocIuImed land of prohIbItIons of Gold Law. I am most anxious to secure 
for our proyh,ional agree~ent best possible reception in this country, aoo would, 
therefore, hko you to consider whether your colleagues of Select Committee can 
be persuaded to rcYlew these points in order to meet UB. I should also like to 
know what ha.; been decided regarding prohibition in Bill of occupation by 
Asiatics of lanu belonging to foreign companies. Pending receipt of your reply 
regarding theRe> points and subject to modification in light of it, I have thought 
of statement on thestl lines to be made in this country regarding Bill. Any sug
gestions t1]l1t you care to make regarding statement will be gladly received and 
_considered. 

2. J'ext '-'I Staff·ment.-Begins. As regards Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
(Amenument) Bill, Conference decided that it should be considered by sub-com
mittee cOll~isting of two representatives of each Delegation. After discussion 
in sub-committee, Dr. Malan, who was one of Union representatives, agreed to 
place hefore members of Select Committee, which had prepared Bill, sugg-estions 
of delegates from India. Results of this consultation are now available and 
"nay be SllmmaIi8eU as follows :-

(1) Clause 5 of Bill which embodied principle of segregation by providing 
for earmarking of areas for occupation or ownership of land by 
Asiatics has been (is to be) deleted. Instead, power is to be given 
to Minister by suitable amendment of Gold Law to permit occu
pation of proclaimed land by Asiatics, and to be exercised, after 
inquiry into individual cases by impartial commission presided 
over by judge, to validate present illegal o(')cupations and to per
mit exceptions to be made in future from oC()upational restrictions 
()f Gold I.Jaw. It is hoped that this power will be liberally exer
cised so as to prevent the substantinl dislocation of Indian busi
neSH which strict application of the present law would involve, and 
to proyid(> Indians in future with reasonable facilities to trade in 
the mining areas without segregation. The Bill is also to be 
amended 80 as to protect fixed property acquired by Asiatics or 
Asiatic ('ompanies IIp to 1 st March 1930 which are not protected 
by section!! of Act 37 of 19]9. This will have the effect of saving 
many Jl)dian properti('s which, though not acquired in contraven
tion of the letter of the Act of 1919, were acquired contrary to its 
spirit. Local bodies whom clause 10 of the Bill required to refuse 
certificat('s of fitness to an .t\siatic to trade on the ground that the 
applicant may not lawfully carry on business on the premises for 
which 1iccn('c is sought, shall have to treat a certificate issued by a 
competent Go,?('rnment officer to the effect that any land has been 
withdrawn,from the restrictive provisions of sections 130 and 131 
of the Gold Law as sufficient proof that a coloured person may 
lawfullv trade on snch land. As it is proposed to maintain here
after :i regist(>r of all lands in prodaimed areas where Asiatic 
Ot'('uIlati(ln is permitted, such a provision shonld prove a valuable 
f;ufc6"nard to the Indian community. As against these important 
t'llncessions it has to be recognised that the recommendations of 
the Indian'Delegation that areas like Springs and deproclaimed 
land, to which the restrictions of clauses 130 and 131 do not at 
pl'cgent apply, should not be made subject to them, and tha.t leases 
for ten Years or more should not be treated as fixed property 
have not' been accepted. E'ftds. 

3. AR without simultaneous annonncement of )"esult of representations re
gl'lrding Trunsyaal Bill, Indian opinion will reserve opinion on announcement of 
othpr t'onclusiond of recent Conference, it is necessary that statements OJ!- bo~h 
subjects should be made· in this country at same time, and I hope that this WIll 
be agreeable to ~-ou. On receipt of your reply, I s~all place draft statement 
regarding Dill bt~f(lrc my former coUeagues of DelegatIon who have n.ot yet seen 
it and then submit our final r~omm(:ndations to Government of India. 

4: 



~'erial no • . ?,5.-TELEaTIAM FROM THE RON"BLE DR. D. F. MALAN, MonsTER OF THB 

INT.CRlOB, DATED CAPE TOWN, THE 16TH MARCH 1932. 

• In reply. YOU!' telegram no. ~49-0.s. of 15th ~nstant I beg . to state that 
Select Comnllttee s proposed modifications do not lnclude the pomts about which 
you specially enquire. I must however point out that power to be given to 
Minister tn permit occupation of proclaimed land amounts to a relaxation of 
the exh,ting law which can very appropriately be set off against any proposed 
limitations in oth("r directions. I feel rather diffident to convene Select Com
mittee a1:,"8111 after completion of its labours for special purpose of considering 
further represelltatiolls as psychological effect may complicate position.~ Fur
ther nmendments should I think he moved by individual members in Committee of 
whole house nnd will undoubtedly receive every consideration if good case can 
be madp. out. I b('g to su~gest that a detailed statement on proposed modifica
tions of Asiatic T.murc Bill will at this stage be premature and may be all but 
hel12ful. Select Committee is defunct and could therefore only consider pro
posals informally and besides final decision rests with Parliament. I suggest 
that it will be beiter to state generally that the provisions of the Asiatic Tenure 
Bill were thoroughh' scrutinized by a Joint Committee of both Delegations and 
that while the fu1aI'decision rests with Parliament there is every reason to be
lieve that important modifications will be made which will commend themselves 
to all concerned. I hope an early announcement of Conference conclusions will 
be possible as Press which so far has been veri helpfUl is becoming impatient. 
~ce61lt~ Ii 



Serial1to. (;'}'.-1·E1.ECRAM 1'0 TIlE HO:N '~LE Du. D. F. UALAN', MINISTER OP TIlE IN'rE
nlon, CAPE TOWN NO. 214-08., DATED THE 18TH MARCH 1932. 

Your telegram of 16th. 1 am summoning meeting of my former colleagues 
of Delegation to cOllsider points raised hy you and ~hall communicate our final 
views to you as Roon as I have consulted them, Meanwhile, I would beg you to 
accept my assurance tbat without simultaneous comprehensive statement in 
this country regarding Transvaal Tenure Bill on lines indicated in my tele
gram of 15th March, announcement provisionally agreed upon regarding other 
results of Conference will create a bad impression. I would, therefore, like 
you to examine my provisional draft ,and telegraph any suggestions you may 
care to make. If yon feel that anythmg more than sort of general statement 
suggested by you would be embarrassing to yOl1, perhaps the best course would 
be to let the El.nnouncement about results of Conference stand over until YOU 

consider auspicious moment for declaration of your intentions regarding 
Transvaal Bill has ttnived. But I apprehend that such delay may engender 
public luisgiving on both sides, and thus spoil atmosphere of mutual goodwill 
which we are so anxious to maintain and develop. 

6 



Serial no. 61.-TE
C
LEGRA

T
M TO TRE HON'BLE DB. D. F. :MALAN, :MINISTER OF THE b'. 

TERIOB, APE OWN, NO. 287 -Os., DATED TRE 23BD MLlBc:a: 1932. 
As promised in my. telegr~ no. 274-0s., dated 18th, I have consulted 

my colleagues (If Delegation. LIke me they feel disappointed that your former 
colleagues of Select ~ommittee should hav~ been unable to accept all points in 
report ,of Sub-CommIttee of, Confere~c~, In .particular suggestion to exclude 
leases ior 10 years or over from defimtIon of fixed property though they fe~l 
sur~ you and Duncan did everything possible to convince the:n of their justice. 
Ammated, llOwever, as they all are by strong desire to save you embarrass
ment, they do not wish press you on tbis occasion to reopen points to which 
Select Committee have not agreed, except as regards definition of fixed property 
from which they unanimously request leases of 20 years or less should be ex
cluded. They trust you will be able to secure this very modest concession. For 
rest they are prepared to advise Indian opinion to be content with modifications 
which Select Committee 11a,'e accepted, and importance of which they grate
fully recognise. 

2. On question of pUblication of agreement they wish to impress it most 
strongly on you that it would be impossible to ensure favourable popular re
action to any announcement in India which does not state broadly the principal 
modifications which. subject to approval of Parliament. you have already 
secured. TllCY realise that of suitable time for making such announcement in 
South Africa you ar(l best judge and that, if you consider detailed statement in 
India at this I.'ltage will be premature and all but helpful, the matter must be 
left at that. But they are unanimous that, in that case, it would be best, from 
standpoint of public and press in this country, to postpone pUblication of agree
ment till you ha,-e told Parliament what amendments to Transvaal Bill you 
propose movillg. We fully share your reluctance to delay announcement any 
longer, but fail to see how postponement can be avoided unless we can agree 
upon course of action which will satisfy reasonable opinion in both countries. 

3. If after consideration of views set out in paragraph 2 you feel inclined 
to accept my orio-inal proposal for simultaneous announcement in tbis country 
of provisional a~reement and modification!'! in Transvaal Bill which, subject 
to approval of Parliament, you bope to be able to secure, I shall be grateful 
for sngO'cstions regarding draft statement telegraphed by me on 15th March. 
I need h~rdly assure you that you are free to propose any modifications you like, 
and Quit I shall give them friendliest and most careful consideration. 

7 



SeriaZ no. 62.-TELEGRAM: FROM: THE HON'BLE DR. D. F. lLU..A.N, MINISTER OF THE 
. INTERIOR, DATED CAPE TOWN, THE 24TH MAllOR 1932. 

Your telegram of 23rd. I most cordially appreciate friendly and under
standing attitude of yourself and colleagues and wish to assure you that 
Mr. Duncan and myself have gone as far as we safely could to meet your point 
of view. We have decided that Bill as to be reintroduced shall embody modi
fications approved by Select Committee thus obviating necessity to move them 
as amendments in. Committee of whole house. You will therefore be at liberty 
to state in your announcement of Conference results that Bill has been modified 
to the extent I intimated in previous telegram. Parliament reassembles on 
f)th April after short recess and I suggest simultaneous announcement be made 
on that date on which I also propose to reintroduce modified Bill. Regarding 
fixed property definition there is opposition to your proposal but I shall leave 
matter to discretion of House if longer period be moved by any Member. 

S 



'Serial no. 7J3.-7'ELEGRAY TO THE HON-'BLE DR. "lfALAN', MINISTER OF THE INTERI~ 
CAPE 'rOWN', NO. 303-08., :DA.TED NEW DELHI, THE 26TH MABClI 1932-

'Many thanks for your ·telegram of 24th. 1: '3lll glad that you agree -to our 
announcing at same time -as results of Conference that lUn -has Deen modified 
in important respects. For this purpose, 'will. you kindly telegraph, if neees
llary confidentially through 'our -agent ana at our expense, -text of modifications. 
'General framework of our statement on subject nas already 1>een 'communicate! 
'to you in my 'telegram-no. '249-0s. of 15th MarCh. 

"2. You suggest 5th :April as date of simultaneous announcement in 1wo 
'Countries. This will probablyoe the last date of oar AssemDlyts Wiliter Bessio1\, 
.and will snit -us. 

3. Finally r note 'that tbough 111ere is opposifion 'to our 'Proposal regarifing 
-definition of fulea property, you will'leave-matter to discretion of House if longer 
period is movea by any Memoer. You Will 'appreciate 'that as Indians are un
represented in 'Bouse, no Member 'of 'Paifiament "is like1y 'to move raising limit 
to 20 years of his own accord. 'I 'would, 'therefore, ask -you -kindly 'to 'arranp 
{o:t: .this.informally:. and.trust that amen(imeIit will have 'your sUj)pott. 

!9 



statement made in the Legislative Assembly and the Council 01 State, on 
Tuesday, the 5th April, 1932. 

1. In accordance with paxagraph 7 of the Cape Town Agreement of 
1927 delegates of the Government of the Union of South Africa and of the 
Government of I?dia met at <?ape Town from January 12th to February, 
4th, 1932 to consIder the workIng of the Agreement and to exchange views 
as to any modifications that experience might suggest. The delegates had 
a full and frank discussion in the Conference, whIch was throughout marked 
by a spirit of cordiality and mutual good-will. 

2. Both Governments consider that the Cape Town Agreement has been 
a powerful influence in fostering friendly relations between them and that 
they should continue to co-operate in the common object of harmonising 
their respective interests in regard to Indians resident in the Union. 

3. It was recognised tha,t the possibilities of the Union's scheme of 
assisted emigration to India alre now practically exhausted owing to the 
economic and climatic conditions of India as well as to the fact that 80 per 
cent. of the Indian population of the Union are now South African-born. 
:As a consequence the possibilities of land-settlement outside India. as 
already contemplated in paragraph 3 of the Agreement, have been further 
confliderrd. The Government of India will co-operate with the Government 
of the Union in exploring the possibilities of a colonisation scheme for set
tling Indians, both from India and from South Africa, in other countries. 
In this investigation, which should take plaoo during the caurse of the present 
year, aJ repreSE'Jlt&tJve of the Indian community in ,South Africa will, if th~y 
so desire. be associated. As soon as the investigation has been complet.ed 
the two Gov~rJlments will consider the results of the inquiry. 

4. No other modification of the Agreement is for the present considered 
necessary. ; 

5. Before .passing on to the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure (Amendment) 
Bill, Honourable Members would, perhaps. like me to comment on the more 

. important points in the ,settlement which I ha.ve just announced. 
(1) Recognition by the two Governments of the need of continued co

operation in the common object of harmonising their respective interests in 
regard to Indians resident in the Union justifies the hope that friendly 
relations bet.ween South Africa and India, which are of such vital import
ance to the Indian commumty in the Union, will continue. 

(2) It had become increasingly eV'ident for sometime before the Confer
ence met at Cape Town that Indian opinion both in South Africa and in 
India had become unfavourable to the scheme of assisted emi
gration to India. This was due to no shortcoming on the part of either 
Government but primarily to climatic and economic causes, and the fact that' 
80 per cent. of the Indian population of South Africa were born in the 
Union. The recognition of the Union Government that the pos~ibilities of 
this scheme are now practically exhausted should be received with consider
able relief by Indian opinion on both sides of the ocean. 

(3) The proposal that the possibilities of land-settlement outside India 
should be examined merely carries out an integral part of the 1927 Agree
ment. It may be welcomed on two grounds :-

(i) If it results in a satisfactory scheme of land settlement, it may 
provide an outlet, especially to the younger generation of 
Indians in South Africa, 1n a country where they may have 
greater opportunities both for economic development and for 
political self-expression. 

(ii) The association of a representative of the South African Indian 
Congress in the investigation will not only be a valua!>le saf~
guard for the inquiry, but constitutes an experIment In 
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collaboration between the Union Government and the 
Indian community in South· Africa which, it is hoped, 

will be extended to other fields. 
l) The Agreement stands unmodified except as regards the sch,~me 

of assisted emigration to India, and the proposed exploration 
of the possibilities of land settlement elsewhere. ThIS means, 
to mention only two points out of the last Agreement. that the 
Government of the Union continue to adhere to the policy 
of' unlifting the permanent section of their Indian population', 
and that the Government of India will continue to maintain 
in South Africa an Agent whose presence has admittedly 
prove,p. most helpful alike to the Indian community in South 
Africa and to the promotion of friendship between the- two 
countries. 

6. I shaH now endeavour to deal with the Transvaal Asiatic Tenure 
~f\mendment) Bill. The Conference decided that it should be cOIl.<>idcred 
by a sub-committee consisting of two representatives of each Delegation. 
~fter discussion in the sub-committee Dr. Malan, who was one of Union 
representatives, agreed to place informally before members of the Select 
Committee, which had prepared Bill, suggestions of the delegate.q from 
1ndi~. Results of this consultation may be summarised as follows :--

(it Clause 5 of the Bill which embodied the principle of segregation 
by providing for the earmarking of a.reas for the occupation 
or ownership of land by Asiatics has been deleted. Instead, 
the Gold Law is to be amended to empower the Minister of the 
Interior, after consultation with the ::Minister of ::Mines to 
withdraw any land from the operation of Sections 130 and 
131 in so far as they pr6hibit residence upon or occupation of 
any land by coloured persons. This power will be t"xercised 
after inquiry into individual cases by an impartial (,·)mmis
sion presided over by a judge, to validate present illegal occu
pations and to permit exceptions to be made in future ftom 
uccupatiollal restrictions of Gold Law. It is- boped that 
liberal use win be made of this new provision of the Inw so 
a.s_ to prevent the substantial dislocation of Indian busines£l 
whi-ch strict applicatiou of the existing restrictions would 
involve, and to pfovide lndians in future with reasonable 
facilities to ttade in the' mining areas without segregation. 

(2} The Bill has also been amended so as to protect fixed property 
acquired by Asiatic companies up to 1st March: 1930, which 
are' not protected' by section 2 of Act 37 of 19HY. This will 
have1 the effect of' sa"tirrg many India't1 properties which, though 
n'ot acquired it1l contravention of the lette, of the Act (If 1919. 
were acquired contrary to its spirit. 

(:f] toeal bodies, whom dause 10" ot the Bili required to refuse certi
ficates of ntness' to an Asiatic to trade on the ground that the 
app1ican~ may ~ot lawfully carry on business on the premi~es 
for which the' licence is sought, sha.ll have to treat a certi
ficate issued by a. competent Government officer to the efiect 
that any land has been withdrawn from the restrictive provi
sions of sections t30 and 131 of the Gold Law as sufficient 
proof that a. coloured person may lawfuUy trade on such land. 
As it is proposed to maintain hereafter a register of all lands 
in proclaimed areas where Asiatic occupation ~s permitted 
sucn a provision should prove a va1uable safeguard to th~ 
Iridian Community.: j 
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7. As against these important concessiong, it has to be recopised that. 
,the recommendations of the Indian Delegation that areas like Springs and 
.de-proclaimed land, to which the restrictions of clauses 130 and 131 do not 
at present apply, should not be made subject to them, and that leases for 
un years or more should not be treated as fixed property have not been 

..accepted.. On the balance, however, the amendments which, subject to ratifi-
cation by the Union; Parliament, have been made in the Bill represent a 
substantial advance on the original Bill.: 

8. I must apologise to the House for the length of the statement. I have 
-endeavoured to make it as brief as is compatible with clarity. - Government 
had hoped that it would be possible to make the announcement earlier, but 
this was found impossible as the results of the Conference have to be pub
lished in both countries simultaneously, and the Union Parliament 
r~-assembles only to-day after the Easter recess. Government trust how
ever, that keeping in view the difficulties inherent in the proble~ and 
dter consideration of the statement which has been made to-dav, Ho~our-

.able Members will feel satisfied wi'th the results achieved. U 

• GIPD-L6(o) DofEH&L-S.4.32-35e. 
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